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W e cannot permit our second volume to go fortb without a few w o r b
to our readers, although we may seem to have exhausted the little we had
to say, in our first volume.
A second year has given Rther more maturity to our plan, and, m
we predicted, increased materially the contributions to the work. But
owing to an accidental circumstance, which is not likely to be again
attended with the same consequences, we have been throughout the year,
in arrears of the regular time of publication, and have consequently been
less able to avail ourselves of the many valuable papere placed at
our disposal. Besides the appearruice wbich this has occasioned of
neglecting our Correspondents' favo* it haY to other6 seemed ae if 004 o n e d by a want of m a t e d s , so that thie irregularity in publication hm
been, we fear, every way injuriow to the work. Notwithstanding &
having to struggle against t b *culty,
the work haa been steadily
advancing, as the present l i t of Subscribers, compared with our former
-, will serve to show.
h i d e s this incream of support fmm,our Subscribers, general1J , the Gw
vernment have extended their patronage to the work, by considerately re
mittingypendinga reference to the Honorable the Court of Directors, the
poetage hitherto levied on it, which, though slight, waa doubtless
impediment to ita more general circdation, amounting, acl it did, to
one-f~urththe price of the work, - W e are not the less %risible of, or
grateful for the liberal views manifested 0s tbis occasion, by their can&
tional nature, inasmuch we recogniee the difEcdty of making an exmption in favor of one pubbcation, mm?ngst so many, unless it could be
ebm,that the,Government bad an intarest in doing so. As the price of
the boon granted to us, we have undertaken the taek of digesting and
p n b b w , free of expense to Government, the many valuable cont&~tiOlwto h g r a p h y , and general science, known to exist in the public offices
of this m e n c y . These papers will, we doubt not, raise the character of
cur work; h e y have been hitherto virtually lost to the public, and would
soon, in a climate>the influences of which are so destructive, be so altog*
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ther, but for this judicious resolution. W e shall thus derive a twofold
benefit from the enlightened and liberal views of Government ;and as we
intend to devote any surplus arising from the work, to its improvement,
we hope to make it, every year, more and more worthy of the attention
of the public. In particular, we shall devote our attention to reports of
the progress of Europe9 science, and large extracts from the European
journals. Being no longer confined to the n a m w compass of 32 pages,
we shall be more able to do justice to this part of our Editorial labours.
W i l e thua adverting to the increaae of patronage, public and private,
which it has been our good fortune to experience, it would be unpardonable to omit our acknowledge~l~ents
for the notice Calcen of ow labours by
the Claee of Natural History and Physics of the Asiatic Society. Beaidsubscribing liberally to the work, they have selected it as R vehicle for
p u b l d q all the minor crommnnioatione made to them, the ephemeral interest attaching to whiob, renders them unsuitable to publication in a e
regular volume of their Reseawhes, on account of the necessary delay of
printing a large work. These will, then, be given, in future, in out pagea,
and they will, we are confident, be foaud greatly to enhance the inbermt
and value of our work, while we doubt not, that m return the authors, findt~d
ing their views given quickly to ths public, will thereby be s t i m ~ ~ l ato
fresh exertions ;a reaction being thns established, whiih may have a &neficial effect on the Soeiety itself, and add energy and interest to its proceedings.
Of the great utility of periodical publioations, few, in the present age,
trave any doubt. Were any proof wanting, the extraordinary progress
of European science, since these publications have become more g e m
ral, would be auficient. To construct, from our own materials, a complete treatise on any. subject, however limited, falls within the ability or
industry of few men. f i t to aast a solitary ray of light on any particuet a subject, is within the power of all, and the inclination ef
lar b-h
many. To collect and retain these scattered rays, till they can be combined into one strong fom~sof light, is the object of w o r b devoted to
priodical publication. Where auoh are fully established, and ably cow
ducted, knowledge mwt be ~rogreasive,cannot be retrograde ;every particular is laid up for use, and the p@~sop8er, when he proceeds to hie
task of frarilillg theories, has thus a rich atorehanse of facts fiom wbich
to dmw hie illustrations of new views, or refutations of the old ones.
Any one, who will refer to the m a y vdumes of s i e n s c j o u d , ~ u b iished withip the last 20 years, must be s t m k with the maw of infonnntion they contain, which requires but to'be methodbed, a x l ~rronged;to
be but freed from its drw, and emelbed &m,to exhibit the tiah metal

of real science.
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Another great advantage secured by periodical pnblication, m a cheap
b,
is the general &sion of knowledge, uwl the consequent appliration
of it to the common purposes and bnsinees of life. The time is past, wbeu
it wm thought, that rrience was too great a mystery, to be w i t h reach of
the bulk of makind ; when the philosopbr, in the pride of
oomk
knowledge, exclaimed, Procdesteprofrmi. That k110wkdge wbicb ieonly
fitfor the inquiries of the speculative in his c l w t , and hu no referewe to
the general wants, whether moral or phgmcal, of mantind, w little t h g b t
of in the present day. Utility, in ib enlarged Beme, is tie p a d ka;
and as that which is known to few, canhot be of extendve d t y , cornmuniczition is one of the duties impressed upon as by t8c graaiag
of the age. There is something peculiarly convenient too in the pa*
dical recurrence of short c o m m n n i d ; the mod b q m y find time
for their perusal, while those least dispbeed to reflection or M y , u*
lured iuto an attention they had otherwise ncwr mpnifested. Inform,
tion is thos acquired h s t unmmtioorly, by those
wmld h
wise. startle at the very name of soience, forgetting, that aftu an, .c#rae
is but the knowledge and claseification of facts; anti that ha whe
can perceive the comection of two or more facts, and can 6sp,
rate that d i c h is common to them, in so far acquiring echoe, md
knowledge of first principler. In thib, re in all other canes, men hw
been imposed upon by words ;and it is not one of the ]cast bellefib .ttributable to these works, that they have, in some degree, tended to inOIodaca
just notions on the subject, and to familiarize RE with cliscnriom *cb
were vulgarly considered to be beyond the reach of ordinary readers.
I t will be obvious that we do not claim such high merits for our humble publication. Its title su6ciently indicates i b character, and tLa &rr,
with which it has been projected. And if its taoe appear to conespond ltw
than could be expected, with the pnarai views wehrve alluded to, it d l ,
we doubt not, be taken into consideration by the candid, that it is a first
attempt in a country where, till iately, every first attempt was artrin t a
hi1 ; that it has been darried on by the unassisted m ~ n ofs a private &
vidual; that the editorial duties are condacted by one who has ok
and large olaims on hie time ;and hally, that with the utmost poesible encouragement we could lobk to, fnnds could never be r e h d so as to
admit of remuneration for able mntribuhons. When, therefore, it is recollected, that the Proprietor, Editor, and Contributom, are UR volunteers, w b
neither look to gain by the sale of the work, nor receive a y pccnnilv
retllrn for their assmtance, it will, perhaps, be admitted, that if we kll
short of accomplishing all ffiat periodical publicatiws, n d m mom
favorable circumstances, bate effected in other counhiee, we have at kast
some excuse, for our failure. I t is something to have established
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point of connectiod amongbt &ose who take an ihterest the putnuit of
useful knowledge, and to have offered to them a means of recording any
facts they may become acquainted with, and which, otherwise, from the
dispersed state of European society in thik country, and the little aommunication amongst us, would be lost. If it be conceded to us, tbat we
have effected thue mach, it is all that we claim ; all that we ever erpected
to perform. Hereafter the work may attain a maturity which may entitle
it to the notice of the scientific public in Europe.
W e have added considerably, in the present volume, to the list of
snbjecb treated in our lest, and yet how many of tbe greatest import
ance remain untouched. To give a list of the desiderata in Indian
Science, is an attempt we are unequal to ; but it may not be amiss to
glance at some of the more useful tasks, which many of our Cortespondents, we doubt not, have the means of performing. A good account
of the timber trees of India is much wanted. A reversed vocabulary of
lndian plants, of which the l i t of sywnimes in our Jrule number might
form the basis, would be very uaefol. Chemical examinations of the aev e d oils, resins, gums, add gum w i n s of India, would be useful, if only
to attract the notice of chemists in Europe to a subject full of curiositp
and interest. Of Geographical information, as of Geological, we have
ae yet failed to aollect the ample stores we had hoped at our outset to
become possessed of. ,Many of out readers must possess details of this
kiad, which it ia a subject of regret ehould be lost to the world. We
wodd &o suggest the subject of Biographical notices, as one worthy of
attention. If to these be added the many questions springing from
the two great department. of practical science,-public
worhe and
manufacturing chemistry,-we
think those who wish to aid us need
never be at a loss. W e would also invite the communication of popular views of the several branches of science, as well as historical
statements of the progress made in any particular department; notices af
new views, or recent improvements, &c. &c.
W e must not conclude without offering our thanks for the liberal
mention which the conductors of the daily and weekly press have continned to make of our labours. With our limited funds we found we could
wt afford the charge of advertising the work, so as to give it a fair
chance of becoming generally known; we are, themfore, the more beholden to them for their very considerate notice of it, in a prominent
part of their publications, to which circumstance, we doubt not, is
mainly attributable the great increase in our subsoription liet since the
publication of our firslt volume, Their favourable opinion of our humble efforts, next to the support of our Correspondeats, has been our
chief incentive to persevere in the task we had undertaken.
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40 ,, 5
45 ,, 12 for ' embedded,' r e d ,'imbedded.'
51 ,, 1 fot 'rises,' wad * rise.
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53 ,, 6 from 6. after ' proportion,' oubatitute a period& tbc cobn.
56 . ,, 28
after 'detail,' a p p l y a comma.
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64 ,, 28
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141 ,,
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7 from 6. for ' Dr. +cad ' do.'
33
for 'between,' read ' amongst.'
for ' M r . Baggage,' read ' Mr. Babbnge.'
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30 for ' regarded,' read ' regarded.'
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L-On t b general Principles of G dy, ad on the ucmd n#tho&
by which may be constructtd a Hap of any country.
1.The object of ever map may be a t u t d to be a repreaentation, on a dat mrfaee,
of a portion of the
on r h i r h a11 the limes or distances shall, M far as the dif-

A,

Capoce of the aurfaw permit, bear 'the rnme prnpodon to one another M those in
nature do. Accuracy is of course essential t8 it ;but the value of accuracy is like

that of ot&r things, compantive, and i. ahrays to be judged of by the coat of its
Perf& mathernatieal accarscy is as nnattainabte an it would he nsewithin \
c b " t k t degree of it wbich is likely to be practically useful is fo-telp
oarrrsrh.
2. In conaidering the subject of transferring lines given in position, to a plane on a
redaced scale, T W O aane.AL lwrrRoos present themselves. In the first, one line
being momed, another is linked to it ;a second to that ;and then a third ;and so on, r
till the whok subject be Mled in. i n the other, each point is considend independent d every &r; beingreferred totwotinas given in position, by their distances,
from which, its place is determined. The firat lna evidently a tendency to prodnw
an accumulation of error. The second not so ;RE each poi* being fixed independsntly of every other, if an error be committed in any position, it is not t r a n s i d
to another. The first may be called the trigonometricall method, an depending
on the desuiption of triangles ;the second, the method by coordinates.
3. The latter is then evidently superior, abstractedly oonsidered. Rut in pmctics we coatindly find that we must sacrifice to circumst.nees, and that very often
the mwt promising pmjeets in theory are either impraotitxble or at least barren of
the advantages expected from them. The excellenur of the principle in the method
of coordinates ir so counterbalanced by objections that could not be seen a pied,
that it becomes necessary to modify onr opinion of its superiority. The character
of either of the methods, practically speaking, is conditional; and depends on so many
considerations, tbat it is necessary to take a full view of all the circumstances of the
cane in which we are to decide, before wc can say which is the preferable one.
These'coconsidmations willgenerally have reference, 1. To facility of operation. 2. To
the degree of ucouracy required 3. To expedition, in which is contained also the
question d economy. I shdl conaider eaah of the methods in these three lights, and
#hall begin
- with the trigonometricaL
5 1. Trigorconetrlcal Met&.
4. In this method, the points are determined by choosing them no, that on conmeeting them b lines, the surface in question shall be covered with a net-work of
triangles. Andl it has been found, that when these triangles are required to be extended in every direction, the most advantageons rrrangement is that in wbich theJ
&all be as nearly aa possible equilateral. The whole problem then resolves iiself
into the conshoetion of triangles similar in position and speciess to a given series. This problem is easily resolved by the 22nd prop. of Euclid. b. 1in which
be shown Uut the b e of the triangle being given, the summit is ensily found if we
know the sides, by drawing circles from each extremity of the baae u a centre, and
with radii equal to the given sides. The interscctiou of the c k k b
~ the 6-t
of
the triangle.
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5. The abject'is theq&:ohtPik
the length of the sides ; in other ~ o r d the
~ , dintnnce of every pair of p q i m reiuired to he mapped. This may he effected two ways ;
lst, by mersurinp,.d&@;-those
distances by the application of the linear unit ;o r
secondly, hy mem~ri8g.ohly one of them, and deterniinlng the inrlinnt~onsto t h a t
of the two lipe>3oi4inF,.to form the summit of the triangle, of which the measured
line w:ls the -'tin
other words, tbe angles of the triangle. The aalneoperation i s
pursued u;ith~&{ect to'the next triangle, except as to tlre mearoreu~entof one of its
side\ whichis supposed to be otltainable from the preceding operation. The nieas u r e a n t of angles, is t h quhstituted
~
for the meanureulent of Ilnea. A third o r
.-'qhed-method may be stated to consist in the conrliination of both.
-:'6: The first or actual melsuvment of all the lines would be an excessively 1.tBohbus operation, and by no means a correct one. I t is indeed found that one of t h e
most difficult problenis to execute is that of measuring with accuracy a given dishnce on the surface of the earth ; and to be at all auccesiful, we uiu>t have t h e
choice of the ground, and we shall even then find it to be a most tedious and troublesome one. I t is true, the error on each measurenlent might not he so conaiderable as to be of moment, singly copsidcrcd;hut in a method in which ewh error is transferred to the next result, thence to be carried with any accession of error to the following, it is obviously inadmissible. The method of direct measurement can only
be spplied with advsgtage to the principle of coordinate8 ;where the p i t i o n s are
independent of each other; supposing,I mean,the tediousness of the operations to be
no objections. To their application to triangles we object on two grounds ; 1. T h e
great labour and deliy ;and 2. The great accumulation of error they would c a w
without nny means of check or discovery'. To wunterbalance these it does n o t
offer tile shadow of an advantage.
7. I t is otherwise with the measurement of the anglen o r inclination ofthe s i k
I t is a s operationeasily, and most conveniently performed ;while from the great perfection of the instruments used, it is to be executed to a degree of arcurhcy, which
would astonish the uninitiated. In strictness, it is a kind of merururement on asmall
d e , which depends chiefly for its application on tile facility with which a atraifit
line inay be traced through the air by means of a telescope ;yet it is 80 disguised
by the circun~stancesof the case, aa to merit being considered a distinct method.
8. In the measurement of angles we u1e some kind of circnlsr instrument, i n
which a telescope or pair of sights, to define the line, the ioclination of which w e
are wekinp, turns on a centre ;and by observing what proportion of the whole circuit tlw telescope, or connected sightvanes, pass over when mwed from a e direction
of one line to that of another, we obtain the means either of laying down those inclinations on paper, by means of a sornewhat similar imtrument; or what is bet&*
still, we calculate the aides of a triangle having the same angles, from which, by a
simple statement of proportion, combined with the known value of one of the sides,
we obtain the actual lengths of the others ;and are therefore prepared to describe t h e
circles, the intersection of which will be the summit of the triangle.
9. The manner in which the proportion of the sides of triangles is obtained, the
of which are given, is simple enough. In the
(adjoining figure, the three angles at the centre of the
circle, are, each, double the angles at the circumference, resting on equal segments, i. e. the angles of the
trianglas. Draw the Radii OD. OE. OF. bisecting the
sides. I t is evident that each side ia then thedonhle
sine of half the angle at the centre, in other words, of
the opponite angle of the triangle. So that if we have
previously calculated,and arranged in a table, the value6
of the sines of angles, or the cbordv of their doubles ;
we may, by inspection, perceive the p r q m ~ o nof tbe
E
several sides to each other. This ia the method by
which triangles are most usually rwolved.
10. W e a r e now t~ enquire, wllat is the dcgree of accuracy of which the method
by angles is susceptible. I t h w been already stated, that in reality it is a meawre-
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8 I t may appear to many, that tho writer is here fighting with a shadow which might
have been dism~ssttdwith a mere mentiou, did it not a pear, not only to have been mct i 4 by Land Surveyors in England, but recolnmknded Hutton in his Course of &hemutics (vol. ii. 72.) The latter factwill occasion less surprke than thefomer,inumech
as it is more witkn general ex rience, that an able theorist sbould bemistatan in a ractical question, than t1rut.a Fogional man, as the term is, shoulduw, Iwehimself. Ghoever ha rend an able article Inthe Weatlninoter Review, ORthe (ercienttfic Edvcofion eftk
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s e n t on R s m d l male, to be aPteraards 4 6 e d to that of the map we a n to execute.
I n proportion then to the accuracy with which the measurement on tlre limb of the inetmi~rentis made, in that proportion will the ermr of each individual result be. Thia
error will of course vary with the price and dimensions of the instruruent,,and the care
m d skill of the observer.
11. We may obtain, however, a sn5ciently rorrect idea of the question from the
following statements. The size of the circle eorployed in the Trigonometrical Survey of Englnnd, was Aft. and perhaps a larger iqstrnment could not be conveniently
used. I t is then to be considered, that the longest line or greatest distance in that
survey, had its distance determined by comparison made airlongst the chords of that
circle, the greatest of which could not exceed 3ft. and the one actually compared was,
most probably, leas than half that quantity. Now the accuracy with which the divisionn of the circle enable us to uleaaure a line of 3R. ia the highest measure of the ac.
curacy with which the longest distance in the survey of England (about 64 miles)
a u l d have laen determined.1 mean, as far as the method of angles alone is concerned.
Bough1 we may pnt an inch for two miles, and consequently one iMuaandth of an
inch wie be equal to 3.5 yards. Bnt one tho-ndth
of an inch is 8 quantity inany
times greater thanwhat in supposed to be theerror ofgood divirions' Tllis is, however,
the accuracy obtainable f r o u ~the largest means, and the greatest facilities in every
way,".
12. I f we take a,circle of one foot diameter, which may 1w considered the instroment of a second rate operation, we shall have one thousandth of an inch, answering
to 104 yarda on tlie same distance. With third rate meana, such as good enginedivided five inch theodolites, the possible error nright be 25 yards. But in using instrunlents of this size t l ~ etriangles would scarcely k .w large, in wlrich case, the
error being alwryu proportionate to the lengths of the sides, would be less. If
these were bat 30 nliles, it would be 134 yards; if 20, 8 ; if 10, 4. And
though in thin c a e there would k an increase in the nuruber of errors, (which

,

, Upper Classes, will be at no lom, however, for reasons to sapport the opposite opinion.
4 Instrument ~nakers
assert,and many of their purclrssersbelieve them, that division#
ofan inch.
I n engiue divided itutruments, 20'' is taken as the possible ermr, which on n d~aluetcrof
five iucbes is about the name quantity. But that these arefnvou~blerepreseutatious, will
be obvious to airy one who will consider the following resultn of an examillation of a
Traughton's circle of 10 inches diameter, made with the greatest care, nud comprising
162 veadinp of the Nouii. From the examination it uppenred
lmo. That the uncertainty of tbe rendiuga on any one of the three Indexes does not
exceed I@',and in gerlerall lunch leas.
2d0. Thut as long us the Lderes are moved in thesame direction, the angular distance
remains the same ;or in other words, that they do not ae arate or approsek by bending.
3to. Tllut the errors of divisiou,on a mean of bree ~nfexes,amountto about 30" or 40"
the dieereoce of the mlur nonius, supposing oue a stuudard, running to 2' 3W1.
4to. That ut the =me place, the readings for several degrees on each side of these a n e
malies up ear to be retty re ular
The fistance ofseach head irom Dunnore in the Isleof Wi ht (vide Trig. Sur. of
England und Wales, vol. p. 288.) as given by different aerie6 of triangles isas follows:
Yds.
113&31',5

on a circunlfereace of 1st. diameter will be true to lets than 1 0 about

{

1 97
39 1
3 98
The extreme difference here is only 2, 3yds. instead of 3,s ;hut it is'to be consider*,
that not one of the four m y be uite correct and tbe extreme error may, therefore, stlU
?mount to the quantity indlcatt%. I t probadly exceeds it.
Since writing the above note, I perceive in the account of o rations condiicted b Ca
taia Enter, for the p u r p of connecting the observations of Endon and ~reensriei,(&
Se. p. 153) in which several of Gen. Ro 's memurementa were repeated, the extreme
ditierencea are between ,0001 aud ,00003 orthe distances ; the first would be on the receding distauce11 yards, the latter 3,3. These ditierences do not include any error oftbe
&we whether as regards measurement or comparison of the menst~ringunlt with the standard,~
both
~ triangulatious depend on the =me determimtion of the same distunce. They
are chidy attributable to uncertainty of the nngulur observations, either from imperfect
bisection of the ob'uct, imperfect adjustment of thc instrument, laterul refraction, or
incorrect divisions. ff we suppose General Roy's extreme errors to be three times as great
ma Captnin Kater's, which 1s perhaps as fnvorable u supposition as we have a right to
make, this would still authorize our attributing ,000019 as the extreme errqr of the n~ost
w
e
o
t
,operation, conducted with the most consurnlllate skill. This 1. about the
proportlorn I have a r u w d above.

f i r popwtiocr af 'the above diminrrtioti 2# the aahre of en&)
yet as the errors might lie different ways, it by no meatls follom that the a&-'
gregate error, on the whole, would be equal to the average error multiplied by the
number of results. The consequence usually expected, is, that it abould be. at the '
very most,equnl to half thisquantity ;and in many cases it would.be mtlch less. So
i h t a greater number of smaller triangles, measnred by a something inferior instrument, nligljt give equal accuracy with a smaller number of larger triangles, measured with a better instrument. The increase of labour prevents this principle being
@pplicalileto any great extent in practice.
13. In art. 8. 1stated, that either the an les observed in the field could he laid
down by the intervention of a protractor on tfe paper, or the radii of the ibtemeeting circles might be calculated by the assistance of the theorem in Art. 9, and the
tables founded thereon. 'fiere is still a third method that ought to be noticed. It is
that in which the inclinntions of the-several lines are drawn on a tabb in the field
at the momeu of observatioh, b means of d ruler so fitted np that its edge is in a'
vertical plane with the line of siglt connecting the hvo points. This is the method
cnlled plane table surveying.
. 1 4 Surveying with the plane tabld is not susceptible bf equal a c c a m q with tile
preceding method, and for the following reasons. The paper is an nne*en nurfnce,
and the pencil by which the line of inclination is drawn, has its points constantly
varyipg. I t is not then possible to draw lines with eq~lalaccuracy with such materials as is done by the instrument makers on brass, with the n s s i s h c e of r gravers.
But yet in the case in which angles observefl in the field.are laid down with a'
protmctor, in this case, .I think, the plane table msy compete with observationl>y~
circular instruments, and indeed, I think it pretty clear, that in numerous cares, the
plane table affords as nlucb accuracy as we are in search o f while it ha@in every
case a facility and convenience to recornmend it, rendering it highly desen-ing of attention. I t is no small advantage, the method of check ,it affords at every step, b y
treble and multiple intersections. And we think, that as yetthis instrument has not
been done justice to. For correct detail it has no equal.
15. The mixed method requires hut few words. I n this the inclination of some
of uleliues are observed, but notof all; and to supply this deficiency, meaaurementsa
are also made. 'Illis method, to he even tolerably accurate, requires great labour, and
for the reasons mentioned in art. 6 ;and as it is, even then, destitute of mp general
pridciples of checks, it is scarcely entitled to any consideration, excepting as being
appllc~bleto cases in which other method3 cannot be resorted to, or as affording
means of filling up detail, as when performed without scrupulor~sattention to
accuracy, it is perhaps more rapid in Operation than any other. But in this case,
i t should be coniioed within narrow limits, and used merely for filling in detail.
TO empb it as a means of check or verification is to mistake its nature altogetber,and t i e principles on which it depends. The method of circuits in lndd surveying, and route surveys in the military branch, are examples of it. In the latter
-itis supposed not to be susreptible, as hitherto practised, of a greater accuracy than
one p,art iq 50 : in the former, one part in 350 or 40OD. Even in tkese, the
&inrcy
is by no menus ili proportion to the labour, whether in the tield, or the closet
2. T h e Method 6y Coordinatw.
16. Having fully considered the trigonometrical methods, their facilities, and
their degrees of accuracy, we are now to enter upon the method by coordinates, in
each point is laid down independently of every other.
~ ~ c r e a rkmld
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r I have said nothing on the superior nccnracy with which an alignment may

be
observed with a telesco e com red wlth a air of plain sighk which have been hitherto
ased with the plane tabfe, anfior this simp!e reason, that the plain sights are no -ntidl part of the instrument. I t is just aa easy to apply telescopic sighta to the ruler o£
o phne table as to the u per plate of the theodolite.
7 And it is to he note$,,that where resllltsars r
eited only for the purpaee of laying
&m down on paper, t h ~ smethod is pmbably%e most correct, as it is certainly
the most direct. It, however, we want the results t s subject them to some futher calcuIaticjn, then the plane table is inudulissibh, except for very secondary pur
B? t h i ~I do not mew that there are no means at the termination of t r i r k . of
proving s o c u m , or otherwise; but that the prod' can only he ap liedat the couclusgon ofa-eiderahL
part of the labour (ou the closin of the clrcuits8r instanae); when,
if the work be proved erroneous, the wbole.of it is to repeated. A priuciple of checL,
to be valuable, must conipr$ yflicability at wdb step of the operut~on.
This proportion i s errve rom the ditierence of twg positions, determined by two
Pistinct operahons of this nature.
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17. The mtMt o b a m metbod of a plyiag this p M p l e to pmc8a, is to mark
oat, o r trace on the ground, two fines forming any angle, (a right o m would be the
most convenient,)and then procetding aloogthese linea with an instrument for letting
fall perpendiculars10 measure as we go along the distances to the points at which
perpendiculars to the lines from the soera1 objects would fall. Then drawing these
on r proper scale on paper, their interssetions would give the positions of the sev*
r d points.
18. Such a method is excellent, as far a8 it goesu, but i t l ~ q u i r e sthat all the
positions should be in sight, Ero~nthe two lines forming the origin of the coordinates ;
if
wish, at least, to preserve the efficiency of the principle, the independence
of the results. This condition of course seldom obtai~s, and we must tllerefore have
despaired b apply the method on the great ~cale,did not practical Astronomy s u p
ply the desideratum.
I t is evident, that if we consider the &sator and one of the meridians to reprez 19.
sent the axes of the coordinates, then will the latitude of a place be one of tllem,nnd
the distance from the meridian (which is only another expreksion for4he longitude)
the other. By determining then our latitude and longitude, we afford data for drawilrg the emdinetes, the interseetion of which will fix the place of any point.
20. The facility of the method is great, at least in the case of the latitude. Tlie
altitude of a "tar being observed, gives us this element ;and the labour of observation
and calculation is eqnall trifling. But with regard to the accuracy of the method,:
there is a limit necessariry plrseed to it, in the smallness of our instruments, which
for the time, are made to reprenent the whole meridim o r circuit of the globe. The
=ale is, therefore so much smaller than that of any map, that very trifling errors hecome mapitied into such as are scnrcely admisaibk in e c r q map. With r e g ~ r dto t h e
mnonnt of this error it will depend upon the instruments uskd; aTroughton's reflec.
tire circle is one of the mgst ordinarily em loyed, but the accuracy atteinabk with'
w c h na instrument is, perbnps, scarcely sulcient, except for very genenl maps. A
Troughton's attitude and azimuth circle of 15 o r 18 inches, furnished with three, o r *
five, o r even seven miscroscopesla would be doubtless capable of givingmucl~nlore
correct resolts; but though portable, such an instrument is troublesome to transport,'
aed consumes much care and time in $he use : it is also very expensive. The former
might ba depended on, perhaps, to 20" in a single observation, the latter to 10," 8,w
o r 6," with one reversal, recording to the number of microscopa used : a mean OF
many obsemtions would, probably, be wrrect to half these quantities. But the
preksr.Wtt instrument to either, is the repeating and reflecting circle. This instru-7
menf which was invented by Borda, has never been much patronised by English'
makers, or English obaervera, owing, perha 8, to the prejudice in favour of Troughton's circle. Some years ago I ordered one from Dollond, and though cimumstances~
prevented my giving the instrument a fair trial at the time, and occasioned me immediately afternards to part with it, I saw e w y h of it to be convinced that it was.
apable, in the hands of an able observer, of giving, perhaps, as accurate results as
could be h d with much larger and k s s portable instrun~ents. The metbod of reducing m y of tLa heavenly M i a to the meridian when near it, so well explained'
a d illustrated by Delambre, enables us to multiply the obaerrations to any deairabk extent, s o that in a few hours a nnult may be obtained with this instrument, o P
10 The reflecting cross, as it is called, or atill better, the pocket sextant, set to an
angle of 90".
1 1 For a plauof small extent, I cannot imagine a better method, unlea~
it be a aomething similar one, which is indeed in principle the same. Measure three distances, or more
and put up signals at each point. Then, with a compats, take the bearings of on many ob
these poiutr an can be cwveuiently had nt each position you wirb to la down. Three
bearings wid be a sufficient check on each secondary position, nndlif the primary
atations are fixed by tri nometrical proceedlngn, this method would be a very correct,
one of filling in d e t a i e the principle d the i n d e r n d u c e of the results being
fully ap rent. A mall pocket sextant would be st11 better than the compass, as by
means o K h e angle^ subtended by three objects being taken, the intersections oftwo
circlem, the r a d i ~of which are easily found would give the place of observation. I f
again a plane table be substituted, we should have the very beat wethad of land surveying that can perha be devised. And yet, strange to say, it ha8 never been either
practised, or even Lribed.
1 o Perhaps when m maw ae seven are wed, Verniers would answer the purpose.
The inventor of this instrument has, I am aware, given it as his opiniou, (Trans.
Astrou. Soc. vol. 1, p. 38) that more than two microscopes cannot conveniently be attnebed to the vertical circle. Some little awkwardnes map cer.tainly be occasioned in
reading them, but not sufficient to authorize our rejrcting SO captal an improvemen$,

equal nccnrnoy with that whirb by any other instrument would consume the wh*
night. or perhap more than one. I think, therefore, I am warranted in fixing 4h o r
5" 1' aa the utmost error which latitudes, determined by it, need be subject ta
This is equal to one-thirteenth or one-tenth of a mile.
21. M'ere the longitude deteqninal~lewith equal correctness, there would be
little donbt as to the superiority of the astronomical method for laying down a
large tract of country, whcre no minute accuracy is required for specid purposes.
But this is not the. case. Even with *is admission, however, the facilities of this
melbod are so great, and the ndvantage c f its lending principle is no obvious, as to
mekc it always a question of circumstances which ruethod we are to employ ;
and to afford ronle grounds for judgment, I shall go into a little detail on tbe subject, and explain an succinctly as I can, the severd methods of determining the
longitude.
. -2. They are in number 6evep. 1. The moon's eclipses. 2. Immersions and
emersians of Jupiter's satellites. 3. The sun's eclipses. 4. Occultaticns of the fired
stars. 5. The n~oon'stransits. 6. The moon's distance from the sun or fixed stars.
And 7, what is comulonly called, T l ~ etransference of time; whether effected b y
transltorting chronometers, rapidly from plnce to place, or by signals visible a t the
same time at the two ststions of observation.
23. The first is not susceptible of much accuracy, on account of the ill-defined
edge of the earth's shadow, rendering it uacertrin when the eclipse begins or n&
e.
This ubjection it is attempted to obviate, by obserying and recording the entranceo
and exits of the several spots on the mwn's faceinto the .shndorv, and doubtle*
the mean of many observations of the spots will be nearer the truth than the mere
oom~nencrulentand end of the eclipse. But it is,afterall, far fromgiving sntisfactory
xesults, add to which (a vital objection in our view of the subject) these phrnomen~
occur so seldom as to k totally inapplicable to the business of yapping n country.
21. The eclipses of Jupiter's satellites occur oftener, and are susceptible of a
mnsiderably higher degree of accuracy. Nevertheless, tlwy fall short of o w purpose, and are better fitted to determine very distant positions when tiu~eis at, our
disposal, than coutigunus points at each of which our stay is limited. A mean
several results of immersions and emersions of the 1st satellite is capable of giving.
the longitude to a very tolerable degree of accuracy ;but to obtain such a series,
would consume months even in the fnvo,rable climate of India.
25. The sun's eclipses, and occ~Itntionsof the fixed stars, are superior in principlz to tither of the preceding, and only, inferior i n practice on account of tlm slow
motion of the moon, on whose position they depend. The disappearance of a
fixed star is inetantaneous, and if the comruencemept of a solar eclipse be not
observ&le with suck extrepe accurqcy, yet as observations may be multiplied during its co~tinuonce, the mean result may he expected to be even perhaps more n*
curate than the solitary observation of the star. But the moon's motion is so slow that
any uncertainty is greatly multiplied in the restilting longitude : rn error of ewn half
a ueconll in the time of the pheno~nenonwill occasion ap uncertainty of about 12 i n
the longitude, or 3' of 8pace;equivalent in I ~ d i tp
a three miles. ,Ithink it very doubtful
whether an interval s o snlall as one fpurth o f a second cwr be observed with any
a ~ n like
g certainty; and this would anbwgr Lo hnlf the alaove quantity, o r 1,5 mile.-.
The salue objection occurs to each of these methods wllieh we mentioned as applying
ones ; infrequency of occurrewe. They are therefore more wiled
to tlie
to the deterininstion of very distant points than to those of a single country.
26. Lunar distances npd lunar .transits, depending alao on the moon's motion,
have not the latter objection. Transits may be observed aluroht every day, wea,jf

1 8 In a series of 1 6 ahitddts of the son, tnken while I wan yet quite new to the
instrument, I obtained the Lllomng resulh. They were taken in seta of 18 skihlder
each, and the result of each set was separately calculated.
31.
18.
.23+d Nor. l s t Set.
24.%d do.
30.3rd do.
4th do.
-5th do.
Greah=st ditierenee from the
1st Deer. 6th do.
mean 4",4.
7th do.
8th do.
Extreme ditfrronee 7",7
9th do.
10th do.
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iher permitting,and lunar distances repeatedly in the course of the ssme day o r nigM.
The facility and rapidity iven to these observations, by the employment of the reflecting and repeating circk of Dollond, alrendy mentioned, enhances very lunch ths
value of this method. In the first number of the Gleanings, a suggestion of minb
was published, recommending a metl~odof employing lrlnar distances, so as to he
independent of the tdbles, i. e. by successive or by correbpondingohaervations. The
circle of Dollond adds great practical value to this suggestionl*. In fact I am
persuaded that in thin way, or by correcting the tables, a longitnde may be determined
by a proper series of distances to within 2' ; which in the mean parallel of India i&
equal to about two miles. Owingto the slowne~eof the moon's motion, however, it la
scarcely to be expected that observation can come much within this quantity, unless
in a very much prolonged series. We may, therefore, proceed to the cons~deratiod
of the next method, the transference of time.
27. In reality, all methods of detetu~iningthe longitude, may be said to consist
in the transference of time; but that which I am now going to describe seems to
have been considered to dependmore immediately or directly on that principle. And
tl~ouglrIcould easily show that this opinion is incorrect, and that the methods are
1111the same in principle, differing merely in the p\~enomenonor appearance by which
the name absolute instant of time is indicated at two places, to he compared there
wit11 the account ah derived fronr the appearance ofthe heavens, different to each
obberver ;though I say this be evident to any one wbo will consider the subject, yet
as the tern1 is sanctioned by use generally intenigiMe and convenient, I shall not
refuse to employ it, though i t seem to indicate a distinction without a diflerence.
28. There are two ways in which the results usurrlly classed under this head may
be obtained. In one, the principle is perfect, but the application limited. In the
other, no difficulty occurs in the application, hut the result is rendered doubtful by
the necessary reliance placed on the acrnrncy of the work of mm's band. The doctrine of chances teaches us to estimate the &mountof this uncertainty, and it is passible by increase of means todiminish it greatly, so aa in fact to raise a question a6
to the comparative value of the means, a d the accuracy they are intended to secure.
29. The first depends on the didisplay of a uIgn%l, such, that it may either appeu
o r disappear suddenly, and the instant of its dppearance o r disappearance be oh.
sewed by two spectntors, furnished with the means of determining thkir time a t
that instant; in other words, the appearance of the Heavens as referred to their
horizon. The distance at which such signah are visible, evidently opposes a limit
to this method, which renders it applicable only to short distances. The distances,
attainable in practice are fonnd, however, to exceed what might be snpposed a priori. For though in the ccas of an opaque object, it must he fixed a t an inconvenient, perhaps an unattainable height, if i t be required to be visible to any distanca
on account of the curvature of the earth, ypt i t is different with regard to a Iuminous body, which throwing out rays in every direction, ia reflected from the mass
of our atmosphere, so as to he distinctly visibk men when the object its& i s
below our horizon and actually concealed by the intemaing swell of the globe. By
elevating on a stage 5Ofeet high the luminous signal, t8e s ~ h e r e o fitsvisibilitywonld
be increased ; or by employing, as in the operations carried on between Greenwich
and Paris, rockets, the explosion of whicb should be considered the phenommolc
to be observed, a still gleater distance might be given to the stations. I n a cormtry where the undulation of the ground should he at aU conaiderahle, still greater
faciliti~swould be afforded, as allowing the application of Lieut. Drummod's
ful signal, which being concealed at intervals, would afFord a favorsble phenomenon
to observe. Under any circumstances, however, it has ita limits in practia,
to determine so great a difference of longitude as 10' or 12' would no doubt
require sevqral operations. This of course vitiates the principle of the coordinates
i n some measure, I mean the independence of resdts ;but i t m y be t o r l h inquil\14 .
The accompanyin
mphlet contains adescription of this circfe bp Dollond. It
has been recently recelvefgm Lt. Cot. H o d p n , late Surre t General of India, who.
recommends the instrument strongly as adding so much to theEilitgo?d theconectness
of the Innar method. Col. Hodgson, whose opinion as the most p r n c t l d g e o mphical
mrve r in India, isentitled togreatweight, always thought Favomhly of lunar fistaaea,
His cEef objection to them was occasioned in the use of Troll htont circle by the neeeasity of making frequent rendinp, three for each distance, t erehy often occwionin
h u r ~ and
,
always didorbing the eye. This ob.ection is colnpletdy obviated by D&
lond s circle. If the Edit?r could find F r n for the substance pf the pamphlet, and parficularly for Captain Sablne's rediarks, ln the Oleanin ,1 think he would do a -=vie.
to man by puhluhing them. Our c o r r e ~ o i + d a kwilt&
I
~ r t11-. 8mb8t41ce %fW
.-~d.
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poasible error.
30. The only errom to which the determinations are snbject, are, 1st The uncera n t y in notily the exact instant of the phenomenon ;2nd. The error which may
&st ia the determination of the. time of the places of obaemtion ;in otber words,
ancertai* in the. error of the dock& The first tnay be reduced by ~ n u l t i p l ~ i n g
to one-tenth of a aeeond in time; the latter to ahout the same.
~ ~ e r v a t i ocertrinly
ns
The first observation would be required onca at the extreme, and twice at the intermediate stations. The s e ~ o n dwouid only be required at the extreme stations.
Snpposing the diutance of the stations to he about 25 o r 30 miles, we should have
o n a distance of 60 miles, six observatlonq in which the error uiiglit amount to one
tenth of a seoonb On tbe very unfavorable supposition that five errors lay one way,
and the sixth the other, we should have four-tenth of a second in time =, 1' in
space ;or h u t 176 yard^, m the e m r on a difference of longitude amounting to lo,
On a d8efew-e of 10° or la0 the errors would balance each other more o r less, so
that the error would not probably exceed half a mile 1'.
31. The second way of transferring time is independent of the dinplay of any
signnloritsrisibility, and is, consequently, less restricted in its application. I fear,
however, we cannot say that tbe independence of the results is really, though it is
mpyawntly preserved. The operation consists in determining the time at one of
tbe point.&to Ile tixed, .wl tben transporting the chronometer to wllich tbe time
was rrkrred to tbe other, -sting
the operation thtre. The chronometer k i n g
now referred to the account of time at each plum, is obviously capable of shewing
us tbe dilfemce between the two accounts, or the difference of longitode. In this
operation the chronometer is supposed to go with perfect exactness o r regularity,
for it little mattere whether it gains o r loses, provided it gains or loses equally in
equnl 'intervals of time. I t is in the nonrccordrnce of t h ~ aupposition
s
witb fact,
that the objectioa to the method oonaists. Were it poasible to make such a cbro.
mometer as we have above supposed, the method would he perfeot.
32. That this baa not yet betln efl'ected, is s ~ c i e n t l yknown, notwithstanding
the munificent rewards L a t have been either given o r promised to the partial, or the
complete d u t i o n of the pmblem,by theseveral governments of Europe :yet, though
perfection has not been attnined, a near approach to it has been made. and it refar tbe imperfections still adhering to these beautiful effom
mains to ~ h l ~o s r~
of human akiil, affect the qmation in the eonsiderationof which we are eagaged; the
determination of t
k longitude.
xi. Chrow~netPrsLave been m d o which will steadily preserve, for a considerabk
prid, as long an L e y urc not erposed to shocks o r irregular motion of any kind,
*ir rate, (an it in c a l l 4 ;) that is the daily quantity by which it exceed8 or falls
a
b
g vith the mean state of the heavens. These
s h m a f e s u p p o d pel.fwtch& w
not eractly what we want. Our object is to have such a one as will
NY of
bear being transported fmm place to place, and will not be liable to change its rate,
thw& it -ionaUy
meet with a little mwgh usag:.
Such a chronometer ia to be
hd,'but ~ earej not very cemmon, or very cheap. I t is found, however, that the
best ctrronometere yet made, though exceedingly satisfactory for a period, have yet
r d e n l y and anneeountably altered their rate, and it is the possibility of this change
a h k h is the only objection to their being employed in determining the longitude. A
gooda h n o m e t e r wiU go su5ciently regulariy as to admit of its rate being known
day b day to within one quarter of a second.Supposing us then to determinest
peiat, the error of this ohronometer onmean time, and then to travelrapidly a
db-of
100 o r 200 miles, repeati* our determinntioe of itaerror, on mean time
at
station, it is obvious that the difference of these errors corrected for the
r&,of the watch d u r b g the interval, will be a measure of the difference of longitude r
mu& the mare murate, ae the rate hasbeen steady, and an the interval of time
is abort.
34. WitL mgard to the steadiness of the rate, that is generally judged of from
the comparison of the rates determined at the two places. If they do not differ
more than the result8 at each @ace. do a m o n p t themselves, tben we have a right to
consider it exceedingly probable that the rate bas not changed during the transport.
With regard ta any unoertaidy in the rate wbich there may w
r to be, thia will be
big in what degme
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Ir A
. an example is alb e t m than an estimate, however judioious,-I shall'
here resent the resalt of the uperatiom carrtcdou between Greenwicb and Park, by
number ,of,
stationn w u four, an the d~ffereuea.
Mr. dencbsl and Pis -ietes.-The
.( longitude w u hund to he 9 m. PI, 46 8 . dlfienug on1 ,28 8 . from &hi. E a t d ~
eigonomeaiuel derermiuatioa This i.muph b e h the d o v e estimate.
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duced within n r r m Emits, by adinbg onr dqadallca on the n t d h e m of thr
rate to the ahorteat possible period. With an uncertainty, M above suppopad, of
one fonrtb of a second on the drily rate, the above dirtpace, which ma be travelled
ta two &ye, might be determined to within o w farlong, a proportion o f 1 in 1600.

36. Then would still, however, be thir doubt afTectiq the result. The rate of the
watch may have changed ;them i. no absolnta proof it han not ;the result ma
then be erroneous. @imt thii we have only to alledge the probability of no rucg
thing having t a k n place. Thir probabiiity h a ita value, and cnn he expressed in
figures. If indefinitely increased it becomer the next thing to certainty. I t is endent
that m i n g two watches instead of one, if they bbth agree in giving the me result,
the prbbability of the result be* correct will be inweaned two foM. If three, t h n e
fold, &c. As to the o r i g i n a l d u e of the probability, it will heexpreased by a fraction,
the numerator of which is 1, and thedenominator the number of good watches, divided by the number of instances in which their rate bra changed within two days. Let us
auppose this is to he A,that ia, that 1 watch in 10 w ~ l be
l found to fail us in a period
of two days. If we use two, the e h a n a s we are right (they both agreeing) ,will be
20 to 1, if three, 30 to 1, d w on. By using more watches, we then increase the
so much, that w Q. have every neceeeuy dwee. of confidence in +e
%
ei ' "PkE
employmet& of a p & r v l b e r of chwnometen is calculated also to
N u c e the inevitable errom of observ.tiOna, which w e fixed at of a second, and to
estimate this reduction in the most moderate manner, we mag safely suppose it one
half. I would say then, tbat 10 chronometers would determine the whole longitude
of India, within two or three aecada of ti-,
half o r three quarterr of a mile. Thu
is one part in 3000 nearly *.
3 7 . Thus we nee that operating with proper means, we may determine the longitude* with an accuracy o f f a mile, however grent the distance, and the latitudes to
a sixth of a mik, or even km ;no di~~tulce
Deed then be erroneous to so much aa one
mik I . , however @eat it m y In. I say w d Qa,-an indicntiqg the necessity of
the work k i n g properly performed,
38. Having tbur briefly described the several methods which have been, o r may be
employed for mapping a given pertian of tba earth's surface + 1shall, as this wurmuoication hss dieady swelled to such an exlent, defer m ohaervatbns on the comparative e m m y and expediio. of each method, r we$ u my i d e of
~ the c b u m &nms and eondltiooa under which each is applicable, to a future occasion. I t
au, necessary to er*rblish the preceding detail, to mfer to in the course of what I
have further to urge ;as I know of no work to which I could upped for authority,
with regMt to inaay of tb rtrteep~ntsI s W hwe to bring forward.
P.

-
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n.-Description of an improved Repeating R$ecting Cimle, by Mr.
Dollond, with obscrvdions by Captain Yabine, extracted from Air
work on&LPendululll.
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The re5ecting circle, being mnetructed upon the u m e principles aa the sextant,
r e q n i ~ athe same pmoass for making the observations. The circle having the advantage of e m t d i t k okcrver & take the angk on, what is usually termed, the ON
arc ; that M,he m~ k t take the angle precisely in Uu same manner aa with the
sextant ;'and then, y m ~ r s i n gthe, face of the inatrumeat, take the angle on the OPF
arc, oatha other aide of the aero. By t b i method,
~
he will cprrect any error that
m a r ariae.hoat a want of p e r U m n in the glasses, or in the adjustment of the
1 4 . Dr. Tiarks aeterminedthedifferenceofbllgikde beheen Fdmouth oad Madeim
seventeen chronometers, Oh. 47m. Ba.9, thaextrrwne difference war 201, nine
of them wave a mean Ob. 4%. 281.2. and of theue the extreme ditierence war only %,7.
Vide P&. Rema.for
p. 385. 8 6 . I n the case of a iffereneeof longitude, the error on the distance will be
the error on the k M e . I n Y. cane of the latitude, eqwl to that ofthe l a t i t u ? ~ ~ ~
intemdktel will% hetween them extremes. The maximud will be when m=p, in
which caee t%e error on the distance will he 1 , 4 times that of the latitude 1,4 &W
k t ob th.l o n g i h d ~
a little ier than a mile.

te be, by

lp

+

'.v&tde.m & the & ;ahd .by .Wing the a+,
SO taken, lb c!&
a t b ~md
, ding
them by, two, the correct angle will be'obtainld.'
index,
l ! whioh read liolll tbs centre diriclion, uThem are twb vethiern' on a ~ ~
cording to the arc upon which the s e e is taken, and.&e .one may be rend bockward as a check upon the other.
There i s another and a greater ddvantnge to be derived from the circular amstnlctlon of the instrument, which is 4i1e p r b e r o f repeating the o h m t i o n , cod
thereby correcting the errors .arising f h the eccentricity of tLe centering or dividing'.
. ..
I n the instrument here deneribed, there ia a verp eonsidemblr: impmvement for
facilitating tbe operation of repeat* tl~e'obwnatiow;ft principally consiats of the
two sets of Bgnres, one upon the inner circk, and the otber upon the outer o r divided circle ;the first net are for reading 06 the angle, which ia taken with the index
B ;and the secdnd for reading.off the number of the degreen, Be. which are to be
divided by the number of repeti6ons.
.
T h e method of observing with the instrument i 8 . a hllons :- !
If it is to be used as a eertnnt, t h e vernier A, wbiih.ir a8tachcd.B. the inner
circle, must be set to a primary division, .(it. will be the most correct to net it to
720,) for which purpose them is, aa a rough guide to the figums, aline ilpab tbeoute r chamfered edge of the vernier A, which corresponds with the zero of that vernier. Having adjusted this vernier eorrecrly to 720. the angle. munt be taken by
moving the index B forward, in Clle same Iamner an with the sextant, and the angle contained' between the tffo objecta will be seen npon the circle by the vernier
belonging to that index, and the figurn on the inner cirele will be tbe guide far
reading OR. The index error should, in #is case, be found as with.tbe sextant, by
taking a small angle on each side the m..If tbere should be time for a second
observation, the kame angle may be taken with the face of the instmment mversed
by moving the index B, the eontrary way ,to.the former, o r upon the o r r am; in this
case the index error need not be attended to, as the half of the two anglcr.rill be
the correct angle.
The circle may also be used for taking a aeries of obaemtions,. by setting the
'rernier A to 720, and prooeeding, in the first instance, by moviw the index B forward, and then the inner circle,-tdleseap, &e. and so 06each.tFm reading off tbe
,'angle; o r nating the number of observations ;and dividing the amount of the
degrees, &e. passed through by the number of the ohnewations 5 and if the number
of the angles taken are equal, o r nearly so, to the whole circk, it is evident that the
errors of division and entering will hare h e n taken into the .account :-the bender
error must, in this case, be noticed.
When the instrument is used as a repeating instrument, the vernier A should be
very oorrectlyadjusted to 720 ;and the index B moved forward until the two, objects, the angle of ahicll is to be taken, are brought into contact ; read off, and
note the amount, then leaving the index B fast, and unclamping the telescope, &c.
. move it through the npRce equal to twine the angle, or until the urea on the i w r
circle shew the aluount of the first angle'; on the contrary side'a their zero, bring
the objects into coutrrct,'ahd it will here be evident that t k a p a e e passed over will be
equal to twice the angle. Note down two, and witbeut dmturbin~the last.adjustnient, lnorz the index B forward twice the angle, and I~ringthe objects again into
contact ; t11r11move the telescope, &c. f o m ~ r dns before,. dnd note dawn two i n
arlditiou to the former. In this mode of obseming, if a e face of the innrrument.is
continued R I W R ~ S one way, i t will be requisite Q' present tbe tekseope, first to the
left hand object, and set-nndly, to the right ;but i f t h e fsce.is reversed altersately,
the relrsrope shonld be presented to.the same object. P r o d ,with the observations, and e:ich time the telescope, &c. is mwed forward, note hPo ; and when the
vernier A has either npproached o r excehded the whole, cbclc, o r 7LO,.mad df by
that vernier, and divide the amount by the number of the angles taken, and the quotient will be the correct angle ;it will bere be clearly evident, that all e m r s of division, centering, and ob-tion,
will have been taken into.the accounb md, there.'fore; $he.angb will Itave been.eorrectly obtained.
,.
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Dbscraationa by Captain Saliiue, fm h& w&h on t k Pmakkm. ,
, .. ..,.
.In the spiing of 1801, Mr. Dol1ond;to whom practical astmmmp has so many
obligat+s, was kind enough to show.rne the design of a repe~t!ng kdlecting dfile,
,

..
,

,

1

Thia cannot anrely apply to the ordinab reflecting circle.:E~.
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which was theh in prognas of keeution : rn this i w h ~ m e d sppsmd,
t
so far a
could he jadged from the design, to ~~ise to supply precisely what a m wanting,
I requested him to make a second on my account, intendma to give ib an ex(emive
trial..
When used as a sextnnt only, this imtrument pOSseS8CS the following advan*
over sextaub of the ordinary construction ;first, it enal~lesthe angle to be me.rured alternately on each side of zem, whence the index error in compensakd,
and the liability to those of imperfect divieion and centering diminished ;secondly,
by clamping the vernier of the circle successively at primary divisions, about 8
third of the cimle apart, in succeeding paire of observation, the errors of centeting
may be destroyed ; and tbirdly, the angle which may be measumi is not limited
by the extent of the am, bgt may be carried to the u b s t amount in which the
relative position of the glasses will admit of reflection.
When used as a cimle, the following additional advantages are gained ;the proc m of observation is shortened at least a half, by dispensing with the reading off
and writing down the angle at each repetitioa. The errors which are frequently
introduced in those operations aw avoided ; those of imperfect graduation and
e e ~ n t r i c i t yare rendered insemibk ; and in night observations, especinlly, the eye
is spared the alternate reference to a strong artificial light, necessary for reading
the arc, but extremely prejudicial to the most favourable state of the eye for ohservation.
A d incidental adrentage arieiag fmm thus shortening the pmcess of observation
is, that it places the whole operation within the power of an individual to aceomplish by 'himself; a h e n a s it pnviuusly mnsisted of Ooo many &istinct parts, and
wan consequently too laborious aod fdiguing for accuracy. The subjoined observations were made (with very few exceptions) without an assistant, the timer
being noted by the beats of a chronometer. The satisfaction is great to an observer to have all the parts of an observation thus within his own command i it is
wnvmient also, because assistance is not always to be obtained ; and it is conducive to accuracy, because the attention of an assistant is rarely equal to that of
the observer.
I n the subjoined tahular abstract, the " Time by the Chronemeter" ia a mean of
the number of observations expressed in column 4, thedehils of the time coneaponding to each observation being omitted. The aorrection of the chronometer
No. 423, to the mean time at the several stations i s inserted in column 3 ; in
column 6 is shewn, the whole are passed through by the vernier (A) of the circle
in the process of repetition ; and in column 6, being the whole are divided by
the number of repetitions, is the apparent distance corresponding to the mean
chronometer time in colu~nn2. Column 7 and 8 exhibit the apparent altitudes
of the moon and sun, o r star, calculated for the known apparent time at the
station. The corrections for refraction, o r the differences between the true
and apparent altitudes, have been computed for the states of the atmosphere
shewn in columns Y and 10, by Dr. Young's table in the " Naukcd hh-,"
for 1822 ; much pains was taken to obtain the true temperature of the air, w i n flueneed by radiation on the thermometer from the surfaces around; for wLich
purpose the thermometer was enclosed in a highly polished metal cylinder, pierced
with holes in the top qpd bottom, and placed in the shade. The true distances in
column 11have been deduced by Dr. Maskelyne's method, published in the prefPEe
to 6~ Taylor's Logarithms," with corrections introduced, -of the horizontd par=aUsx on accouqt of the ellipticity of the earth,-andof the distance where the
oblique semi-diameters were sensibly @ected by refraction'.
In deducing the tiole at Greeuwich, corresponding to the true distances, fmm
thobe inserted in the " Nautical Almanac" or every third Lour, tbe second differencas of the moon's m o t i o ~ in
, relation to t e sun or star, have been duly taken
into the account. I t sometimes happens that the second dilTerence of the d i s m ~
of the moon and stars, inserted in the Nautical Almanac for every third hgur,
amaunts to more thas one minute of space ; in such instances, the correction due
to the wcond difference will exceed six seconds of space during more than h a the

6

I A description of the ilytrument hare fqlovs, but as it woqld be a repetition of
what has preceded, it is here omitted.-Ep.
s Thew tables contain all the details of 1350 bbservations, but as they would occupy
ro much room we have been obliged to omit them, eepecially as all the ~nformationin-ing
to the reeder is contained in the text, and the s h U table given,in the succeeding page.-E~.
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iohrmedi.te inteml, and consequently, if aegleetd, will oecision an emx af
.bout three minutes of longitude in the deduction. Tbis circarnstsnce is thus rpecially adverted to, hecause i b notice is omitted in the wry Useful snmmary of the
minute correctioos, requirin attention when precision is desired, published hy
the Secretary of the British board of Longihlde, in the d o u d of the Royal Iwtitution, for July 1820.
The circle ith which the distances were observed, was ten i n c h in diameter,
and weighed I v e pounds ;tlrc telescope was fnmished with a magnifying power of
fourteen. The observations a t Sierra Leone were not atrictlp its 6rst employment,
aa I had observed sixty-four distances with it at Msdeinr, on tbe outward p s a q e ;
with the exception of these, however, the use of the circle
new to me at Sierra
Leone, and the awkwardness which attends the employment of a new instrument
Was still to be overcome.
The sixty-fobr distances at Madeira, of which forty weie of Regulua, west of the
Moon, and twenty-fonrof the Sun, east of her, made the British Conenl's house, at
Funchal, in 16' 65'00"W.; the longitude of the Consul's garden llan since been ascertained, by the mean of sixteen chronometers, specidly sent for the purpose, at the
direction of the Commissioners of Longitude, and haa been found 16' 54'. 45",3,

W.

The preceding tabular statement 4 comprises the results of 1350 diatnnces, divided into 123 sets, and distributed through seven station#. The following table collects, in one view, the mean results, and exhibits a snmmary of the diEerences of the
individual sets on the general mean at each atation.

-

Individual Sets differing from the
Mean.

i

2

MBAN

scension,,
164
, 128
Bahia, ,
Maranham,, 158
Trinidad, , 162
J a m l u c a , 270

16
14
16
16
27

5
5
12
5
15

1390 123

48

------

Total,-

2
4
3
6

2
3
1
5

7

4'

33 a0

17

2
2
0
0
0
0

----

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

4

0

1

0
0
0
0
0

6 45
14 23
38 32
44 21
61 36
76 53

00,4
35,
39,
25,5
15,
15,

E.
W.
W.

I

W.
W.

W.

-

Whence it may be inferred that in similar circumstances of observation,-i. em,
on shore, and within the tropics, the observer being previously accustomed tolunar
observation with sextants, and furnished witha correct knowledge of the time at the
station,-it is about 2 to 1, that a single set composed of 10 or 12 distances, obsewed with Mr. Dollond's circle, will give a result within two miles of the longitude, deduced from an extensive series, including the various states of the atmosphere occumng in such climates, and at different periods of the Moon's age ;that
~t is about 2 to 3 that the result will be within one mile ; and that a difference,
amounting to so much as between 4 and 5 miles, may not be expected to occur
oftener than about once in 25 sets.
The improvement which practice will make in the habits of observation, (and
consequently on the inferences that have been stated,) is evident, on an inspection
of the table ;for if the three-last stations only are regarded, the chances will appear
more than equal, that the result of a single set is within one mile, and 4 to i that
it is within two miles of a general mean ;w h i i t the extreme difference, occumng
on1 once in 59 sets, is under four miles.
?Yo attempt has been mnde to ebrrect the d i s b n c h inserted in the Nautical Almanac, by a more exact knowledge of the Moon's place,derived from the Greenwich

* The statements are omitted, aa the IwPlt ia ea clearly expre~eedin the above
tsble.-Eg.

-does;

b a m w the dcr n hss been to atrord a practical infehaee o f L e

b g r e of u e u n c y which an k e m r m y expect with the meam with which he is

1

,

1

I
I

I

furnished on the spot. I t may be proper to mention also, that the table includm
every set of ditnnces observed at the stations to which it refers.
The conveniency of the circle in observation, and the facility with which it may
be managed by those who will accustom themselves to its uw, may be judged by
tbe observations at Jamaica ;where it may be seen that 60 diitancea of the Sun and
Moon were oberved within the hour, or one in each minute, including the observation and entry of the time of each distance, m d the reading off at every tenth disUnce, and writing down the an: passed through. In the repetition of the mme
proceas with the Moon and Aldebaran at night, the number of distances observed in
an h o w waa 50, or, on an average, one in a minute and twelve seconds. Of the
six sets, into which the distances of the Sun and Moon nuder notice were divided,
three are within one mile of the comhined reault of twenty-seven sets, and the two
others witbh two miles ;and of the fire seta of the Moon and Aldebaran, four am
within one mile, and the fifth within two n~iles: thii ir stated to skew that nmuracy wm not sacrificed to expedition ; both the inetances were without the ad-tage (in expedition certainly) of an assistant.
The observation of the angular distance of the Moon, from certain fixed stam,
has long and universally been regarded aa the best means of deducing the lor&tude
of a veasrl on the ocean from celestial pheno~nena;but it haa not been m rncmlly
recognised as it deaerves to be, as the most elbjihle of all the methods a icb pnsent themaelves to the choice of t l ~ egeographer, or the practical mtronomer, for
determining ppsitions on land, wherever time or the conveyance of instrumentn
form a part of the consideration. It combines, in a degree far beyond cornpariaon'
with auy'other method, the very important qualities of convenience, expedition,
m d eecwary. The whole apparatus which is required,-a circle, a cl~ronomrter,
and an artificial h o r i z o n , d w s not weigh twelve pounds ; no temporary o h m tory is required for itr protection, and all situations are equally convenient for itr
uae ;the latitude and longitt~dem q both be determined in the first 24 hours after
the amval at a station, during three-fourths of eve lunation ;and as the olmemat i o n by which the determinations are . r m m p l i 6 1 h ~l u g be multiplied within that
iatervd at the pleasure of the observer, l o as to comprise, in respect to latitude,
every impo-t
variety of circnmstance, and almost every variety in regard to
longitude, m sacrifice of accnracy to expedition is called for, hut the precision win
be proportionate to the hbour which is beatowed.
There are occasions in which the qualities of convenience in portability, expedition,
and ueuracy io determination, are a h ~ e~q d~l yt essential. Such is the design
wMch is understood to be entertained, of forming tbe bares o h survey efoentnl
India, by the celestial determination of the geographical position of stations, selected a t proper intervals, over that very extensive portion of the globe. Admit*
tbe space to c w l l i n 130 o r 140 square equatorid degrees, and the stations to be,
on p average, 100 miles apart, above eighty such determinations must be made.
Those who are acquainted with the sppvattg which rreaM be required, in any other
mode of deducing the psition from celestial obsemtion than the one under notice,
and will pursue, in detail, the consideration of the conveyance of such u, appsratu
over such an extent of country, independently of the accidents and intermptiona
to which it would be liablerand who can appreciate the time which would be
occupied in obtaining an equally precise determination at each station, as lunar
distances would give in 24 hours,-will, I think, arrivb at the conclnsion, that i t
ir only by lunar distances that the design is likely to receive its accomplishment.

111.-On

€ha Tides

the River H&li.

In a former paper on the subject of tides, wiich appeared in our eleventh number, while drawing a comparison between the tiles observed at talsutta, and those
observed at the mouth of the river in the i s h d of SBgar. I wan led into a train
of conclusions upon the general principles affcting the level of the tides iu their
p'1oBrem inland, which may, perhaps, appeal rat= forcibly to the uPderatandings of

p a r every day readers, who may not have eamidere.d hydmulii &
ts+&
with
great attention, after some additional illustration. The subject itsdf would i d 4
readily hear dilating into a much greater compass than would probably suit rha
nature of your valuable little periodical ;perhaps, .lss,infinitely beyond tbe patience
of your readen; and my fear of trespunslng on the bounds of eitber, may very
emily Lave wrapped in enigma what a very 11Ule explanation cannot fail to wnder
perfectly intelligible.
I l e notice, in your tenth nunlber, of Mr. Kyd's labours, rendered i t unnecessary
to m i t e thr peculinritirs of the tide, and I, therefore, confined myself to the d u e
tion of his obrervations to mean results, and the comparison of these mean r a n l a
with other tides at the mouth of the river, and in the Salt Lake immediately in our
neighbourhood.
In drawing this comparison, it was impo~sibleb avoid recognisiq the two principles which I endeavored to illushate by the two marginal diagram inserted in
the paper; fint, that in a tide channel or creek through wh~chthere is no discharge
or drainage of upland water, and where the elongation of its m u m is suBIcieat to
dissipate the effects of the dinrnal tide at the mouth of that creek, the surface of
the water at this place, where the influence of the daily tide is not perceptible, (the
point @ of the diagram) will he below tile kvel of tbe highest Bond tide at the
mouth of the creek. Secondly, that in the mouths of rivers, o r in tidewags,
through wllieh there is any constant and considenhle discharge of upland water
into the sea, the surface of the water a t the limit to which the influence of the
dailytide extends up that riwr, (the p i n t @ of the 2nd d~agram)mustbe above the
qeod tide-level at the mouth.
This latter principle has been already very generally noticed, altbougb, without
any minute elucidatton of the former. In my own limited reuearches I can find no
remgniuon in any works upon the subject, but from some casual notices upon the
w e e r levels at New Orleans, a place situated precisely in the tlame manner
Calcutta, within the tide-wry of the Mississipi, and with the salt or marine lake Pontchartrain immediately behind it, the river under its walls, being subject to to annual
fie-h o r swelling of its waters, while the lakc behind exhibits a nearly even and constant level, with atilt a sntall daily fluctuation from the gulf tides, with which ib.
com~nunicatesdirectly. Also from the elaborate wmunts of the tides in Holland,
reduced to the Amsterdam standard given in Lalande, I almost conceive it imposaibie that the principle could have been overlooked. And some careful enquirer
among the works of the Dutch engineers, may, very likely, discover much more
curious and even better detailed particulars than 1 have been able to cdket.
The favorite n s e s which are mosQ generally tdduaed in theorstical treatises on
tides, have all some opportnnity of the~applicationd lunar attraction. Such as tlie
Mediterrman, Baltic, Germm, an&Northern seas, which from their extent are.
supposed to be rensihly influenced thereby. I n d tide estuaries, mootha of riven,
and especially in the various confined and extended tide m k s of the larger river
&lm, there can exist no possible disturbiag ecwe beyond tbe diurnal rise and fall
of the s n r f a ~
of the sea at the mouth. It mntten not, as described of the Amazon
snd other riven and estuaries, whether more than one tideinterval elapaea between
the mouth and the point @ where tho e8ect of the tide is f i n d y dissipated. The

--

.enernl ~ r i n c i ~ lwhich
e,
I have in my former diagram 1. (here repeated for faciEty of r&erenie,jendeavoured to represent, will notbe vitiated by the circumstance.
I t may he better understood, perhaps, by the following lllnstrat*lon.
~ u ~ ; ~ the
o s eA and B of the precedng diagram to be replaced by two cocks, and
the part aljove, froin' A 0 B, toward @. to represent acistern, the first cock A,
supplylog the Cieters from a body water standing at the level of A, the cock B
discharging the wnter'of the cistern to a reservoir at that level B.
The cocks to be alternately open and shut at stated equal intervals, and to be
rn constituted, that the supply thrbgh A; .during the period of ita being open,

a

I

1
I

which we will a p p o s e rir L o w , ma not be d e i c n t to &a the anrhceqf
id the cistern to a n equd level w i d A, and that the d l e h y e , during the same
periods of. six houra through B,
- .
-.
.may also be inanfficient todepress
2
the surface of water in.the cis- I
tern t o B.
Commence with the water of
the cistern standing at a mpposed mean.level $ and open A
for a half interval or t h m h u m .
tben shut A and open B for six ;
hours, after which the alternation may pm-d at regular in-

II

tnwals.
-~..

I t is plain, that if the two cocks i
z
1
;
& ..
had equal orifiqs, situated an in
8.
figure 2, tbe,expeaditure for six
hounrwould not be equal through
each. Such, however, is not.
a natural atate of things, and it would be better to.&e
tbe supply and d i i b q e
cock at B, as in k u r e 3, in which ease. as the average
- bcd of water would be tba
same to the supply and disebarge,
a n equilibrium must evidently ,,
take place in the uudul'~t~on
of *
t h e surface of the cistern, con-- A
A sequent upon the alternate Inan--- -aeuvringof the cwk. And in this
-----. - -- , ,
caae,d o t h e r things being equal,
the average heigbt of tlie water
-mm7mz1,
i n the cistern would correspond
- - I-0
with the m a n between A and B
o r 0.
T o bring the illustration, horn- '
ewer,ueamr to nature, it becomes
necessnry to suppow the orifices
of the two cocks to alter erery
.
moment during their action, the
supply cock increasing in section in a very rapid geometrical ratio to the time of
high water, and the discharp C O C ~to decrease nearly in tbe -me rapid n t i o to the
time of low water. I t is d80 nW88arp, in applying the illustrntion to a tide which
hns to travel over any distance, to allow for the time of passing, or in other words,
to suppose the supply cock to open befort! tbe disebarge cock has ceased ita action :
and in the like manner, the dincharge m k to open before the supply cock is closed.
T h e effect of this elapsing time is, howwer, only partially represented by such a
supposition, inasmuch as the check formed by the first flood at the mouth of a creek
to the water still ebbing inside, will, on the principle of aftlux, create an a ~ c i d
level, while the commencement of the ebb, at the mouth of the creek, can have no
parallel influence upon the level inside the creek. So that it is evident, that although, by the above illustration, while the orifices of discharge and supply are equal,
o r even changing in equal ratios, it may be difficultto prove that the average surface
i n the cistern will vary from the mean height betwen A and B at 0 ;when this latter
circumstnuce of the check created by the first flood is taken into the consideration,
the balance will everbe in favour of the flowing tide. and the average height in the
cistern will be above 0, the mean height betwesn A and B.
The application of the above illustration ir of course simplest with maritime
lakes and gulfs, such as the lakes of the d e h of the Missirsipi, o r perhaps tbe
Chilka lake in the Cuttack district, w d Pulidat, or Xadras lekes, in dl of which
a e body of the lakes is only separated from>thrsea by short inlets of greater or lees
transverse section. The bed of these inlets, athough generally cooriderably below
low water, still so much partakea of the natnrt of lr bar, that the mean level of the
wee. is almost universally raised, m s h o p iil the diagram, abgve the .mean level
outside ;-gn
here the lake will reaemble the astern of the illustration very closely.
The extenfed tide creeks of the Sunderbmda, on the other hand, can only be
=presented, by supposing a aeries of such ciserns extending to inlbity, o r other&,wcording y
point $ of find dirtpation is attained or nor-The bu;
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which is so general in the fonner m e , is also prevaknt here, although not, perhap.
t o the same extent; but it may be said that, the converging of the section of the
tide-creek will itself act much in the snme manner in raising tlie level of @.
The final dissipation of the daily tide is very far from being genera1.b an the
m k s of the Sunderhunds, and to the delta streams of other large riven. Fen of
the creeks are sufhciently extended, ,and others converge too rapidly in section to
&ow d i t . This circumstance is of most common occurrence in those cnekn
which possess the great uniformity of section throughout their lengthened course ;
mch aa the deserted outlets of the main river by which there is now no discharp :
.Is0 in those creek8 which terminate in large j'heels or salt marshes, such ss the
salt water lake in our own vicinity. In this lake, the point of dissipation is not
attained in every state of the tide, a trifling daily fluctuation being sensible at the
remotest extremity of the lakes, in the seasons when the bay tides are the greatest in
quantity. This may be perfectly understood by the diagram, where, supposinp A B
&able, it is evident that the distance to @ must vary with it, and most probably
the elevation of $ above 0 also in the same ratio. Indeed this last appears very
evidently to obta~nin the lake, and in many other cases that I have met with, not
excepting the river Hbgli, where in the immediate neighbourhood of the tide limit
orpoint @, i very sensible fluctuation is perceptible between the neap tides and
spring tides, and no senaible daily fluctuation, except occasionally in spring tidesI t is much to be regretted that no obsewations exist to guide us to the perfect developement of the whole problem in the river Hoogly. Perhaps some of your mnny
correspondents will be induced to supply what is most particularly wanted, narnely,
the exact position of the @ under all different circu~nstancesof time and reason,
beside a few registers of daily tide at interyediate points,such aa Chinsura and Sookaugur, or BBnsharia.
I subjoin, what perhaps may be interesting, a diagram of the state of tbe tide# at
Calcutta in the river and lake, eompared with those at the mouth d the river at
S k a r islnnd, for the month of January (fig. 4) ; also a diagram for August, the
extreme of the freshes. (fig. 5.)
The tides are, each, general meam of the whole month, and they have been reduced to their relative level, .greetrhle to +e scheme of connection, given by th
dotted base my former chart, No. 2.
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The diagrams show the state of the problep in in cases, and also show what, in
the river, ought to be considered the descent or slope from which the discharge of
up-land water is to be calculated L January, the path of mean level shows a
descent of 4 ft. 3in. for tlir whole dstance of 62 miles, which would give8 inkhes per
mile. In August the descent is 8 t. gin. giving a slope of 1,7 in. per mile, or more
than double what it is in January. The proportion also between the tide at the
mouth and at Calcutta, is sensihlyhiminished by the raising of the mean level in
August.
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it is only %.?in. by the diagram, a d)crerence ef only 6 i n c h s for the influence! df
drainage upon the slope. With this allowance ~ncludedthe diE'erence of the Jmuary and August descent, by the mean path, canrot atnount to 2 feet.
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I n eombarstion of what r c v e advanced upon the mbjeit, I may add, tdat I
bave 0 l l ~ e ~ efrequent
d
instances of two tide creeks, proceeding from the selfsame
r nloutb, approaching close to each other, after a long course (of 80 o r 90 miles
sometimes), one perhaps with a freer channel, a more cirouitous course, or more
converging section than the other, and presenting very diEerent tide phenomena,
both as to the time and quantity. The investigation in these casea invariably
proved nome trifling modification, if not in precise keeping with the above rules.
The influence of such rules in the contiguration and surface of such a district
as the Sunrlerhu.nds, as also in its physical history, may'well be conceived ;and i t
cannot be otherwise than interesting to tract: the progress of the marine gulf
into a lake with its inlets, the lake into a salt marsh, and the salt marsh into a
fen, only inundated in certain tides, and now fit for agricultural purposes. The
tide is the moving cause in such changes, and a knowledge of the principles by
which it acts is essential in the search. The contiguration of the lower deltas
of different rivers will he found to accord strangely with the nature of the tides
whicb prevail in the seas before them. Thus, the disturbed and violent tides which
prevail in the Bay of Bengal, accelerate the progress of lake into marsh, and marsh
into feu; and tlte maritime dakes of the Mississipi delta, which have a depth of 15
to 18 feet water, the tides of the. gulf being only 4 to 6 feet, are replaced in the
delta of the Ganges, before which tides of 15 or 20 feet prevail, by fens and salt
marshes. I t is also very easy to explain another curious circumstance in such
countrie.s, namely, that the country under cultivation, considerably inland, is serernl feet below the level of the land imnlediately on the coast, and yet by no means
s o liable to suffer from overflow, during extraordinary tides, unless their duration
could be supposed to last a very unusual time.
The level of the land formed by the deposits of the tide, in the same manner
,
with the level of a river's banks, will be universally influenced by the high-water
mark, to which it ever bears a certain relation ;and if in the course of ages, by the
gain of the delk upon the sea, the tides at any particular position have altered
during that time, according as there tnay o r may not be sufficient of sediment i n
the tide, will the changes in the level of the ground of that position be found to
have kept pace with the other change.
But I have said more tltnn enough for some of your readers to form their Own
conclusions and follow up the subject.

P. x*
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Calcutta,
December, 18'29.1

fitnarks 4 Daniel'a Hygfomh.

1V.-Remarks

A / g r d e r , at conswefed wi&htk Purity
and S t r e q h of BAer m India.

on Daniel'a

To the Editor of Gleaning8 in Scienee.

SIR,
In a paper of mine, on Hygrometry, ~ublishedin your second number, p. 46,oecum
the following paasage : " But &ere 1s a stiU more serious objection to the use of
Mr. Daniel's Hygrometer in India. It is the almost total want of action nuder which i t
labours, owing to the impossibility, I suppose, of keeping our ether inany thinglike
a state of purity in temperatures, which for some part of the year exceed that of its
boding point,,and for the greater part are not removed lo0 from it. I t is evident
that no stopper will confine the vapour of ether in a temperature of 96'; even at 86,
it exerts a force equal to 25 inches of mercury. Accordingly, I have never yet been
ablk to obtain a correct result with it. So far from the depression reaching the dewpoint, which is, I believe, occasionally, even 60' below the temperature of the air, I
hnve never been able, however liberal of my ether, to obtain a greater depression
than 60°."
A friend, who had purchased a Daniel's Hygrometer with ita supply of ether, the
property of the late Dr. Abe1,and who knew me to be the author of the ahove paper,
expressed his surprise at this statement, which he declared to he entirely contradicted by his experience.' He suggested that the ether I had used might have been impure, i. e. a mixture of alcohol and ether, in which case my explanation would apply ;
but that it was not applicable to good or pure ether, which might he diminished in
quantity, but could nut be deteriorated in quality, by any evaporation. He offered
to conrince me, by actual experiment, that, even in the dampest weather, ether would
produce, in India, a depression of 3 0 or 40'.
TIIPether I had used, and to which the ahove extract refers, was of three di&rent
;I first tried part of a stock which belonged to a chemical test chest. Thinking
this might possibl have been filled up in the county, I wrote for some to England:
it was no better. [next tried some that had been procured from the Honorable Coinprny's Dispensary, it had no more power than either of the others. I was then red
to the conclusion above stated, that the best ether of commerce must he a mixture
of alcohol and pureether, and that thelatter, evaporating in consequence ofthe high
t e n ~ i o nof its vapollr in this country, left a weak mixture of dcohol and ether, which
was evidently powelless when applied to Daniel's Hygrometer. Finding my view of the
subject controverted, I wae glad to have an opportunity of witnessing the experiment.
My friend had two sorts of ether ; that purchased with the hygrometer, and
some procured from a dispensary. The experiment was performed towards the end
of the rains, when the weather was very damp and close. The temperature of the
air was 86', the moist-bulb thermometer marked 80'. We began by t y i n g the
effect of the ether I had before used : it did not reduce the temperature of the den,ball 2O. We then tried his supply of medical ether, which had a little more effect,
but very little. When that belonging to t l ~ einstrument, however, was used. the depression became snddenly much greater, and in a few seconds the birll was covered
with dew. The temperature was found to be at this moment 74" or 12O below the
temperature of the air, and this in very damp weather. The experiment was not
pushed farther with the hygrometer, as I wished to try the difference of the ethers
i n a still more striking manner, and in such a way that the results might furnish
some guide as to judging of the value of ether when required for the purposes of
bygrolnetry.
A thermometer, with its bulb coated with cambric muslin, was used for tl~ispurpose. Being at the temperature of the air, ether was poured on it, and the maximum
drpression occasioned by the evaporation was marked. In the case of my ether, the
thern~ooretersunk to 6Y0, the air being 86, and rr moist bulb thermometer marking
80'. In the case of Dr. Abel's ether, it sunk to 30' ;or 56- degrees below the
temperatlire of the air, instead of lPO, the effect of the other. This was sufficient to
show the difference of the two liquids. I next tried a very strong brandy, it gave
73O,being 1 3 O below the te~nperrrtureof the air,and withiu4'of tbee5ect of the bad
ether. This fnrtl~erstrengthened my conjecture that the ether I had been using was
a mixture of alcoirol and ether, in nllich the latter bore but a small proportion.
We mny draw the following conclusions from these experiments; 1. That it is an
error to suppose that pure ether may not be kept even in a temperature of 96-.
The above extract from my paper is therefore erroneous ; and the conclusion, that
Daniel's Hygrometer is useless in India, is pro tanto invalidated. 2. That ordinarg
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ether is a mixtan of alcohol and ether, m6 being, in consequence of the heat ofthe
dimhte and the preater volatility of the etber, subject to deteriorab, hecomes, in a
short time, perfectly powerless for all purposes of hygrometry. 3rd. That a simple
and infallible test is at hand, by which the purchaser of ether may alwavs ascrrtnin
its value (I mean na a hygrometrical agent). It is, to take a tl~ermotneterwith a
rmall bulb, coat it with cambric muslin, and then pouring ether on it, observe the
torurimum depression produced. If tbis does not amount to between 50' and 60. in
tlie dampest weather, the ether is not so w d as it might be. If it does not amount
to 400 he I d , probably, hetter not meddfe with it. In dry weather the depression
will be something greaterTl~onghit be endent, from what precedrs, that I had so far underrated the value
of Daniel's Hypometer in India, I am atill of opinion, that it is an instrument fitter for the laboratory or the closet, than for the purpnsca of the traveller or the every
dry observer. As a standard instrument, it is both elegant and effective ; but for obremations to be frequently repeated, it is (to say nothing of the expense of the ether,
or even of the difficnlty of procuring it of a sufficiently good quality in India,) far
trqm convenient. in this respect, the moist bulb thermometer is certainly preferable ;but let the indications of the htter be checked by frequent comparisons with the
former. That i t is not easy to procure et4er of the proper quality 1 know, from the
testimony of several friends who have been equally disappointed with myself in attempting to make use of this iastrnmeat. In your third number, p. 82, another of
your correspondents makes the followingremark : " In atmospheres, nearly deprived
of moisture, Daniel's method becomes n c d y uselesq, from the great degree of cold
reqaired to produce deposition." This remark would not, perhaps, have been made,
bad such ether, asthat with which we experimented, been available.
Daniel's instrument, certainly does require the most powerful ether, from the indirect manner in which it is applied to produce the effect. It is applied not to the
with it ;
part of the instument required ts be cooled, hut to a ditant part con~~ected
l
a
dof the power of refrigurntion is by this means loat. The circumstanw has, in
kct, beem made an objectionto this form of the instrument. In your 10th nttmhr.
you gave insertion to a short notice I sent you of some improvements proposed on
this view of the subject. Of these, I am indined to prefer Mr. Gumming's, which them
ie little douht would afford results, even with the worst ether, perhaps even with pure
dcohol; a still simpler arrrmgement woaM be the following :-Suppose an exceedingly
thin glsss capsule, ef such depth and surface as woold ensure the ether poured into
it speedily d m g man7 degrees below the temperature of the air ; a very delicats
thennometar suspended In this would indicata tlle preoise temperature at which moisture should become e~sibleon the sides of the glass capsule. In this way no more
ether would be used than what was abmlutely necessary, the apparatus woold he exd i n s l y portable, aad i t is probable it would be an effective instrument even with
very bad ether. A hemispherical cup, a i d a r to the half of the dew-ball ofDaniel's
instrument, with a thermometer, huviug a very small globular bulb, would, I should
think, answer completely; saline mixtures would, as mentioned in my first paper, also
m w e r ;but I hare found an objection in practice to this method, that it is difficult
to hit the exact point at which moisture begins to deposit itaelf. Ether from i b
pmccrl evaporation, would enable the observer to be more accurate, with less attention . the former often requires several trials.
Another conclusion of, perhaps, real importance, is derivable from the above exriment. I mean the great impurity of the ether used in tbis country as mediciue.
power, when pure, is so great as well as peculiar, that we can easily imagine
a mixtnn of dcohol and ether may fail to produce equivalent effects. This is a
subject, however, which I must leave to your medical readers, merely suggesting,
that if tbe view here indicated be worth attention, the test, already described, w-III
d w a p enable them to distinguish pure from alcoholic ether. This test h u even a
wider range of usefulness,-for it is equally applicable to the determinatiou of the
strength of alcohol o r spirit, in every stnge of dilution. This particular application of the thermometer 1have long had in contemplation, and have been engaged in
a series of experiments on the subject, from which I hope to show that it is one of
the most convenieat hydrometers that can be used ;and hot inferior in accur
for any of the purposes required in commerce, to the more expenr~veand frequex;
Lmubleaome instruments commonly employed. I hope to give you, ere long, tha
reault of my meditationr on this subject for publication in y o u work.
I am,Mr. Editor,
Your obedient Servant,

D.

Postrcripi.
Since writing the above, I have met with a paper, by Mr. A&, inBmwsbw's Joor- .
nal of Science, No. 1. N. S. oa this subject, the resillts of which m important. I
think Mr. Adie deserves great credit for the communication and the experiment8
on which it bas been fonnded ;fdr, to detect add expose the erron of nn instrument
generally confided in is scarcely a less benefit to those who give tbeir time and nttention to observation, than the invention of a new and perfect instrunlent. T h s
details brought forward in this paper, form an additionnl reason too for ohservers
to take nothing on trust, but " to try all things and bold fast by that which is goed."
In all that I have ndvanced on the subject of Daniel'a Hygrornetcr, I never questioned the accuracy of the instrument, provided it could he made to act. l'he fact
was, that never having succeeded in obtaining a result from it, on ncrount of t h e
badness of my ether, I could not judge whether its indications would be c o r r ~ c tor
not. Mr. Adie at once asserts, that itis not only ol~jectionablein principle, but that i t
actually gives erroneous results ;never scarcely showing the true dew point, and in a
m a n of 28 observations, giving a dew point 30 bigher than the truth.
Mr. Adie begins his paper by adverting to Mr. Daniel's objections to Mr. Jones*
simplification of his instrument, briefly noticed in my communication, published
i n the number of tbe Gleanings forOctober, p. 309, and asserts, that theusme objection applies to his own, but in a reverse sense. He olmerves, " The etber incloaed in
tbe bnlb on whlcl~the deposition is obaerded, being cooled by tbe evaporation from
its surface, the whole mass must acquire the temperature from the conducting power
of the fluid alone ;and as the enclosed thermometer is half immersed in the etber,
and half exposed to the temperature of its vaponr, while tlre deposition takes place
only on a zone at tbe surface of the etber, a zone only, on the bulb of the eoclomd
thermometer is exposed to tbe dew point temperature, the other pnrt reteihing the
temperature of the ether below, and of the vapour above; thus the instrument gives
a dew point nlways at a higher temperature than the truth."
This point, be states, was noticed by Mr. Foggo, of Leith, wbo in consequence re*
commanded the simplification prdposed by Dr. Coldstream of Leith, nearly the same
a
u tlhht of Mr. Jone?. TllisisthearranR&nent mentioned in nly comlnun~iration,p.
309, but attributed to Mr. Fopgo. But Mr. Adie shows,that tbe objections npplicable to the instrument of ~onesappliesalso to this modification ;as there is no certainty that the whole of the bulb will be of tbe same temperature, when only half of it is
sul+jected to the refrigerating power of evaporation, the other hnlf being exposed to
the at~ospbere.In the case of a globular bulb, the errorwm 40175 on a mean of 28
observat~ona;in tlie case of a cylindrical one 60,ti.-The method by which tbwe deductions mere obtained, is that of Le Roy, described in my paper on Hygrometry, p.
46, erroneously attributed by Mr. Adie to De Saussure.
In couclusion, Mr. Adie proposes the following arrangement, as preferable either to
Mp Uaniel's or Mr. Jones' instrument. A globular case of black glass is provided
t o fit over the bulb of an ordinary thermometer, with an ddjustable collar for fixing
it. The space hetween the bulb is fitted with alcohol, and the outer bulb being covered w ~ t hblack silk (excepting a amall spot abodt a quarter of rn inch in diameter), ether is applied to it. Tbe thermometer, being then agitated by the hand, ensures a apeedy and complete distr~butiouof heat, and when the temperature is sufficiently reduced, moisture is deposited on the open spot of the black bulb. On a
mean of 28 observntions, the errw of this instrument was only 1 0 and the p a t m t
error 5 O ; whereas in Mr. Dauiel'n instrument, the error was oceasionally Po, and.
frequently 5".
The following remarks may, I think, be made on Mr. Adie's communimtion.
Ftrst. It is quite clear that he has very much simplified Daniel's instrument; thus,
rendering it not only cheaper and more portable, but also enabling all those who
have a common thernlometer toconvertit at once into a dew point hygrometer.
And this hes been effected, certainly, without any sacrifice of accuracy. S e m d g .
I t does not appear to me, that the above objections of Mr. Adie, to Daniel's Hygrometer,are insuperable ;for may not the same agitation of Daniel's instnument,which
he requues with his own, be suicient to ensure an equally accurate resnlb This
renisdc, even supposing it melbfounded, doea not diminish the value of Mr. Adie's
suggehtion, honever,ln theview of convenience, portabilrty,aad economy; but1 think
rt ngbt to notice the aubject, as well for tbe sake of doing justice to dl parties, ss
for the satisfaction of thohe who may have pumh~scdthia imhrument, which suppoa- .
ing the above suggestion to be uell founded, will for the laboratory, perhapa, continue to be preferred, though for the purposes of a traveller less convenient, whatever its accuracy. Thirdly. I should tllink a cylindrical bulb more likely to give

satisfactory nsrdtsthan a globular one, in as much as the globe has, of an solid*, the
le&t surface in proportion to its quantity of matter. Now it is through the surface
that the cooling pmcess is to take place. Fourthly, I should have preferred n me.
hUic to a glass surface. I t appears hy the experiments of Gay Lusnac rud of professor Leslie that nretdPc surface8 have a p a k r attraction for water, in the liquid
state, then gIw ; and I have veritied the k t ur).self, having repeatedly obtained deposition on a metallic surfwe that had its temperature 1 O higher than a glws one
nndewed. The wn-dooducting nature of the glass is an objection, although, perhaps,
not s o great as might be at first thought, ss the heat of the thermometer is also to
be abstracted through glass.
I n mnclusion,I may say, that, ?haps, the arrangement I have suggested in the boQof this letter, may he as convenient ss Mr. Adie'a : it will certainly be rn accurate.
If made of metal it might be preferable. This point, however, requires some further
elucidation.

V.-Desrription of

b
k Animal of blclania,

A gmva of-tile
Testacea ;with remark* an it8 habitr, and the characterr ofr p M u inhabiting the fm8h water8 of the Oarcgctic Provimcu.

The following description of the aaimal inhabiting a shell, regarding which Cuvier remarks L' on connait p~ bien l'animal," will hardly require further apology for its introduction. The only notice of the animal, given by Lamarck, in his
dercription of tbe family to which it belongs, is contained in the statement that the
sbella of which it consists have two tentaculae and a horny operculum, a description which is rather vague, and calcdated to lead to its classification with many
tesleea very differently constructed.
M+hnicr. Animal with two ectacm~mtentacuh proceeding from the broadest
p a d of the had, tenhculra bearing the percipient points1 on their upper sides, at
a short distance from the base.
Heud panduriform ; snout elongated, bilobed anteriody ; the mouth occupying
the sinus W e e n the lobes, and extending longitudinally underneath ;lobe8 short,
rounded.
Foot or disk subq~adrate~rounded
posteriorly, anteriorly clypeate, yunctate underneath.
Mantle furnished with short filiform pracksses which clwp the right lip while
the animal is crawling, perhaps ocursionin~the transverse furrows obssrvable on
the exterior of the shell.
Operculum horny, thin, concentric lamellar.
In tbe position of the percipient points, Melanin differn considera1)lg from Paludim, which JBO
has-two tantacula: furnished with percipient points. In Melania
they are situated on the posterior or upper side of the tentacnlae, which are not disproportiooately swelled below the points ;while in Paludina they are salient from
the exterior side of the tentaculae, which appear as if double below them.
The Melanim am found in sandy and gravelly part6 of rivers, aeldom in clay o r
mud. They appear todelight in clear streams, and are partial to a shelving shorn
shaded by FI high bank. I have never met them in jheels or standing waters, so
that they may he strictly called fluviatile. Their occurrence in the great lakes of
North America does not militate against this fact, as those watem are connected by
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Sir Everard %me having ascertained, by dissection, that the organs, usually called
eyen in sneils, are merely the termination of a nerve, the term " ocular point," which m
i
still used to speeify them is as objectionable as the word " eye ;"no other appellation '
h
a b e e u b t i t t , i pro
the term *. p r c i p p i n t " as sufficiend precise,
own
and ex~ressiveof the nature o%e service whlch. t ere 1s reason to believe,
is meah to render to the animal.
The description of the animal wan taken from the small species of the .Bema and .
CCn, as I did not examine minutely the animal of the large species, at the trme that I
had an op ortunity of taking them alive. I cannot remember observin the filnbriated
mantle, J i c b the smaller species exhibit ;but, from the dark colour J t h e auimal and
the exterior of the shell, it may easily have escaped observation. The larger speeia of
Paludina exhibit at timw, the anme a pearanee bn the mantle. I have not been able
to dheeter in i d a n i a the brerthiog tub whioh, in Ampullsna, is f~rmedby the man-
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running streams, and are generally in a state of agitation. When plsadin a vessel
ofwater, and furnished with sand,they quickly b u y themselves. This habit accounts
for their not being easily met with in calm weather. During the prevalence of rr
stiff breeze, the rippling of the water beats up the aand into ridgea and furrows,
and discovering the retreats of the Melania, they may be observed crawling close
to the lee shore, endeavouring to secure themselves hy adhering to stones ;orw h n
the breezehasceased,tbey may betraced by the furrows which they formupon the surface of the sand, in their progress to deep water. The small pools, left by the tivers in tl~eirfall, sometimes abound with them. I once saw a Melania b u y itself by first inserting the summit of its spire in the sand, and then crawling gradually backwards r more usually the foot is the first part buried, the shell following
by degrees. When they have made good their retreat under the sand tbey do not
remain motionless, hut continue to burrow parallel with the surface ;probably seeking their food, which, from thesituation in which tbey usually occur, I do not believe to be vegetable, unless very minute, and in the form of fecula.
The utility, to the Melaniaz, of this habit of burrowing is obvious. Were they not
endowed with it, they would be liable, during the height of the rains, when the rivers are rushing down like torrents, to be swept away-to the sea ;as it is, they securely abide thrir fury, protected by their sandy covering.
The Mebniaz are ovo-viviparous. I 11:lve taken between 40 and SO minute ahells
from the body of the large species marked A ; the animal having ejected them,
when plunged into boiling water for the purpose of freeing it from the shell.
I shall here give the characters of the five species which I have met with, refraining from naming them for the reuson stated in my notice on Ampullaria.
Sp. A. Shell elongate-turreted, solid; epidermis varying from piceous to olive
brown ; n hods convex, with longitudinal ribs. whicb are nodulous on the shotalders
of the lower whorls ; several obsolete transverse ridges or r u p on the last whorl,
the central one most prominent. Interior of the aperture violaceous-grey, with a
aatiny lustre. In tlie young shell there were two reddish-brown bands, running
transvenely on the centre and base of the lower whorl, which become fainter as i t
approaches maturity. The foot and spiral extremity of the animal are of a blackish
colour, the centre of the body being of a light orange red.
' n i s species attains the lengthof three incbes ;it occurs plentifully on a shelving
bank of calctuff-gravel (bwrit in the Gumti, at Juanptir, keeping close to the edge
of the water. I have also received specimens from the waters North East of ~ y m d Lya (Oude.)
I
Sp. B. Shell subulate-turreted, translucent ;whorIa depressed, with longitudidd
and transverse rugae, which give a decussated appearance to the upper whorls.
Colour pallid, with bands of red-J$own
dots, o r irregular longitudinal s t r e a k of
the saliie colour, sometimes altogether devoid of markings:
This shell occurs alive in the Gumti,Yamuna, Betwa and C6n rivers. I have met
with the ex~~vile
in the Ganges. In this and the next described species the foot is
of a pallid colour, with brownish black markings. The body is light verdigris-green.
Sp. C. Sbell ovate-oblong ; whorls convex, ribbed on the spire, and crossed by
numerow transverse r u g s ;ribs coronated by tubercles ; colour pallid olivaceous,
with irregular longitudinal red-brown streaks.
In a variety from the Cbn, tlie tubercles of the shoulders are produced into spires,
g i v i n ~the shell somewhat of the appearance of dl. amarula, and causidg such
a vanation in general form, that, were not the two extremes gradually connected
by a series of specimens in my possession, I should be disposed to regard them as
aeparate species. This species occurs in the Gumti, Betwa, and C6n.
Sp. D. Shell ovate-conical ; whorls flattened, with obsolete longitudinal ribs,
and numerous distant transverse rugae, of which the upper one is more prominent,
and nodulous, with a groove corresponding with it in the interior of the shell.
Epidermis blackish-brown.
I have never met with a living specimen of this shell.
I t occurs in the Gumti, at Juanpfir.
Sp. E. Shell elongate-turreted ;whorls convex,longitudinally ribbed, and crossed by
transverse mgae; shoulders tuberculated. Colour as in the third mentioned species.
This shell was brought to me from the waters N. E. of Ayoodhya. It appears to
be intermediate between the species marked B. and C. I have only a single specimen.
I t is probable, that a shell which Le Gentil mentions as common in the river
d'Embale, in Madagascar, and which he describes as " une grande vis" three incba
in length, with 13 whorls, decollated, furnished with long spirea, a brown epidermis, and an operculuni, is referable to thin genus. He says : " it lives in the sand,
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whence it is drawn by the blacks at low water, and is eaten in great q ~ e ~ . "
Perhaps the large Mehnia of the Gumti m w t afford a delimorsel to our Eastern " gourmets ;" Le Gentil, however, doea not inform as how they are prepared.
It is desirable that the animal of Piena, which inhabits the marshes of A ~ ~ r b o y n q
and, perhaps, also of Sautbern lodia, and which Lalnamk, from inspection of tb.
.
rhell, placed in the same farnily with Melania, rhould be compared wi& the deserip
tion of the latter, and their pointf of s h h r i t y o r Merenee noted,
W. a.a

V1.-On the Scale of Temperature; m'th Remarks on the Grad&
of Leslie's dzferential Thennometer.
To the Editor of the Gleanings in Science.
SIR,
The writer of the remarks, in your number for September, on the scale of temperature, has, in recommending the adoption of the universally condemned Daltonia n scale, given a partial view of the subject.
Did all bodies,like water, suffer a diminntion,-and thq aancdiminution,--of capacity for caloric, concurrent with the rise of them temperatures, the Daltonian and
common scale would he on an equality in point of truth ;the former indicating the
actual, and the latter the p o t e ~ t i a lor seneible quantity of heat : but an probably all
substances differ, not only in their capacities for caloric at one temperature, but
each in its own capacity at differentpoints of the thermometric range, no useful information could be derived from a scale adapted to the varying capacities of any one
substance, unless that substance were tbe very fluid constituting the thermometer;
a@ in the case of a mercurial thermometer such a scale would not 8 e ~ i b l ydiffer
from the common division into equal parts, the modifications required by the slightly varying capacities of mercury being so minute as to fall within the limits of error
in ordinary graduation.
Mr. Dalton's proposal, however, differed widely from this. With the increase
of their temperatures it is probable, that all bodies acquire a small progressive in.
crease of capacity for caloric,-all except water, which with the increase of ttmperature suffers a great diminution of capacity for caloric ;and water, the striking e r ception, Mr. Ddtou would make the general rule, dividing the scale according to the
quantities of heat which it alotre required for attaining a given temperature. He
might with equal advantage have perplexed the scale with some represenhtion of
the gradual shrinking of water during its passage from 32' to 40e, both circumstances being mere exceptions to the general laws of heat, and perhaps both equally
referable to the undermentioued final cause.
The latter anomaly has been frequently pointed out as one of the instances in
which the Author of Nature has, to attain some beneficent end, reversed the rule
which be had previously ordained for the government of the universe ; and the
former may, perhaps, be regarded as another portion of the same great design. As
the firing of the maximum density of water at 40' preserves, at that temperature, the
deeper parts of the seas, lakes, and rivers of cold climates, which would otherwise
be annually frozen throughout, so does its simple chemical constitution ( its elements having very small combining weights, and the compound an inversely great
capacity for caloric,) enable it to resist, with slight variations of its own temperature, the great changes of heat and cold which the va ing influence of the sun
would occasion in a fluid having a smaller capacity for c x r i c . And, finally, it ir
still further adapted, at moderate temperatures, for the residence of the finny tribes,
by the reversal of the usual law, and made less susceptible of thoae changes precisely at those temperatures which best fit it for this purpose ; the whole system k i n g
not less beautiful than that by which atmospheric climates, from the equator to the
pole, are attempered.
These reflections ought m make us satisfied with considering water as, in
this particular, a solitary exception, and to prevent us from endeavouring to extend
its phenomena to other bodies, by experiments planned and executed with b h ,
like t h w on mercury mentioned by your correspondent,
--

Tbis rabject tempts me to d e r s W ~ m a r hon
s the scale of Ledie's Differential
-Thermometer, whicb protean instrument, in its b y p m e t r i c form, you have discarde'd
from yonr meteorological table m favour of the mouteaed bulb tbermeineter,-not.
withstanding the extravagant anonymous commendatio~mof it by its inventor, if h e
may so he called, aa the only difference between it and Van Helmont's Tbermometer'consista in Rn alteration which le w improvement to its accuracy.
Van Helmont's Thermometer was in theshape of the.latter U, one end beingopen
to the atmosphere, while the other was furnished with a bulb, which bulb being
filled with air, and the tube nn&r it with a coloured fluid, any increaseof tetnperature in the bulb was accon~paniedby a rice of the coloured fluid in the opplsite tuhe.
While the atnlolipl~eriepressure continued uniform, this instrument would form,
bating the slight variations of hydrostatic pressure in the open tube, a perfect thermometar, each additional degree of heat acquired by the bulb being indicated by a n
equal rise of tile fluid in the open tuhe. But as the vojuu~eof the air in the hulb
varied not nnly with the temper&ture, but with'.& pmbure a180 of the atmosphere,
its'rnlur, a s n tbernlometer for geaard use, was thereby greatly diminished.
An ohvious mode of excluding this variable pressure was to shut the open end of
tlle tulle; adapting to it, of course, a bulb full of air, to allow, by its compressibility,
of the rise of Lbe colo~rredliquid. This was Leslie's alteration'; but as he ytill continued to attach a scale of ognal parts to the instrument, it was any thing but an
inrprove~~lent
: in fact the instrument then ceased to be a thermometer, sinking
into a mere thermoscope, which indicates a difference of nearly 60 crntesilnal degrees, wlleu the nrtl~aldirereace of temperature between the two bulbs is onlv 50' ;
thus erring by 18' of Fahrenheit's scale ! I have had no opportunity of expe;itr~enblly verifying this conclusion ; hut its truth, though hithertounnoticed, will appear
from the following considerations.
Two points, in Leslie's scale, are necessarily correct, the zero being marked when
the temperatures of the two bulbs is the same, and 1000° when the difference between their temperatures is 100° of the Celsian scale, o r 180' of Fahrenheit's, the
former decupled having been adopted by Leslie, probably to facilitate tlie introduction of his instrument upon the continent. But he divides the space between Go and
1OOV into egnal parts, forgetting, that while the liquid rises in the scale-tube, the
increasinq re-action of the compressed air in the bulb of that side diminishes the
extent thrpugll which each successive degree of temperature, added to the waruler
bdl, is able to propel the fluid ;and that the scale ought therefore to be bgarithnaicully graduated, the lowest degrees being made about twice as large as the highest.
The ratio of diminution ia thus ascertained. All gases in 'being heated through
180" ( f Puhrenheit's scale,scquire an addition of ) to their volume, when exposed to
a uniform atlnospheric pressure. Therefore, as 8 : 11 : r 1000 : 1375 ; the index
which rises through 1000' would rise to 1375' of Leslie's equal degrees, if the tube
were long enough and open at the top, as in Van Helmont's original construction ;
tbe two half degm~s,-0~,5 0°,5 of the logarithmic scale should together be made
equal to 1,3750 of Leslie'a ; and the succeeding degrees up to 1000° be so divided
that the point 1000° of the new scale shall coincide with the point 10000 i n
Leslie's.
The subjoined table, constructed on the above data, shews the respective indications of Leslie's arithmetical and the proposed geometrical division, at each 100 of
the latter, throughout the ordinary hygrometric range ; stating also, in degrees of
Fahrenheit, the amount of error in the former.
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of Benares.
A careful census of the population of this celebrated city has just been completed,
from which it appears that the acwunts formerly publishal of ita m ~ n i t u d ehave
been very greatly exaggerated.
In the p a r 1800 a nnmeratioq of the homer ~ p taken,
s
from vhich it
d a t e d that the population amounlrl to WWm : and a subsequent estimatq, mgk'
a few y e q afterwards, rained ibis extravngant nsult to 81)0000 : in Ppth of tbesd
cases the number of houses seems to have been correctly ascertained, and the er
lay in the rate of inhabitants assumed Cor each species of house, which e x c k e d e d s
bounds : thus, for a six storied pukha lpw, 150, and for a single kucha house 60
p~JWMwere set down.
From thg present census it appears, on an average of the whole', that six inhabitants is a fair rate for dl sorts f houses, whether in the town or the vicinity ;and
this accords pretty well wit& d r . Bayley's published regiurr of thp ppp(.tion 4
..
Burdwan.
'1: must be yemarked, howevp~,that " hoase" does not e x d y represent " c h ~ u k ' ~
quadrppvle," the expresaio~used in tba register a a large honse generally
or
consists of wvernl chools, rhieh are eithsr occupied by diflerent branches of
family or let to difFerent lodgers.
From fear of exciting qrygicion in a torn hitherto coruidered to be rather
Mdq o!inte&rena
and s c q n y , it wan not thougFt ulri.able to permit the
natives employed to reckon eeparately the males and females : but oq c rerisi~q04
17 m u F l l s with f view to deiermiw ib accur(rcy, thja po@t wv SO pqecteh q;tb;
out e x c ~ l n gthe shghtent ill-will.
Ac far an so small an average permib me ta draw conclusions, the male and female popohtion are nearly e q d . Tbsre Ir a diproportion of female children,
K i w , which m w t be actribtitadto the reluctanca with which tbe n a d m mention
drCp
that branch of Obir family, frequently includbg the girb rodsr the ge&
of " lurk8."
The proportion af children, as might be expected, I.mnch b r s in the %
in the villages around Seerole. The proportion of lodgers to proprietors is on the
contrary much -r
in the t o m . Benues is dm a place of h n t i n d renortfor
travellers of every ddxiption, who nuynot. prhqs,be indnded in the csnraa. Upon
religious occasioaa m d lselan there is a wy @at d u x of visitors, who cover the
guts with their little encampments. 0 0 one aEca~ianan allcmpr was made to
count the people who flocked in by the pripci d nmda and ferries for three d a y
previous to a robr edipee; the number
coante4 rrr nearly 40,000, and
the probability is that it exceeded 50,000.
In round t&ma, the population of W n u a l a y be nfely ailed tao hundred
-dl
so that it ie
entitlet to the name of a first-rate city, being on a par
with Edinburgh and Briatol ; four times M large as
cir RotleRlrm 6 .aB
eight times greater than Geneva.
The number of honees has increslled about 14 per qmt. ninee 1800 : there an,
ham*, a number ofhonses in a ruinous condition. It is singular that the numLwr of musjids counted should be precirly one-thii of* Hbdm kmtp?e~, l l v y
of both muat, hoverer, have escaped insertion where they were insulated, or in the
outskirts of the town.
A pbeck cemaa of the diflerent casks and trades obtained through the chmaW,
kc. is MW under revision, whence will be found the pp@on
of IIindoa .dl
M o o c l u l n u ~ ,&c.
It d a d not fall within the province of a Went& Qlespsr to enter more at large
on a subject of the present nature, and we mnst be contephd to present our readers
with the following abstract of the resulta, dl&n@~hing M e which appertain to
the city ibelf, from tboee of the E u r o p u It*LloP
~
d ihcmk.
Zn the city. In S c ~ and
k the ?nil
Swmn~ary.
hqaber of Inhabitanb,
181,4@
18w
30,205
3880'
Nunbar of ~ h or b
hoaaes,
IIQt tbs Soldid
Im
b d m not include the wrvanb' horm in Europsaw
hnb, &a. in the linw ;although there am rwckoncd in the popolrtion~
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&uha&u, or divisions,
Pvhha houses of brick and stone,)
K u d a houses {of mud,]
K u c h pukha ditto (of mixed nature,)
Howee of one etory in height,
91

*OS

ss

,r

three,
four.

,,

,,
,r

4%

9,

six,

41

369
11325
16552
2328
12590
11838
2996
1019
200

9,

,,

73
2639
88
2444
282

2

7
seren,
1
Ruina cf housea and b u i l d i i apaees,
1498
72
Gardens,
174
Siwalaa, or Hiudoo temples,
1000
7
dftt$i&, or Moosulman Mosques,
333
5
Comparison of the accuracy ofthe censne, in 1827-28 1; muhnllaa contg. 8932
by re. exnlination personal,
in 1829,
8814
Proportion of Proprietors to Lodgers in second examination.
Proprietors,
Lodgers,
h p o r t i o n of Males to Females.
3424
3354
Men,
Women,
3564
3151
Boys,
1086
1698
Girls,
741
1234
Proportion of Adillta to Children.
6988
~dulk,
Children,
I 7 ~ 6 ) ~ ~~ ~ ~l [ = 8 ~
Proportion of fnhnbitmts per Chouk,
6
'
6
Europeans and East Indians in Se399
I
crole, (ind+ing 125 artillery,)
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P o r t r ~ r

Thq population of Benarar, as since aacefrom the principal psoplm
emeh caste and trade, may be distinguished under the following heda ,

oC

HIND006

Brahmw,

Maharsebtr,
Nagur,
Mor,
Oudedt,
Qonr,
Kunoujia,
Kherewd,

11 castes,

7

I,

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

12

T

8
4

7

13080
3Qee
608

lmo

!2000
7000
1690
3009
1000
8600-

-&,

Gungapootm,
50 small a m *r,

-

Khntrss Carte. Rajpoota,

5OBO

am01

.

Blleshya Cwte. U g a r n a h ,

,-K

20 small castes together,

Shoodr Carte.

36,ooc:

6500

Bhooihars,
Khutreeq 5 sect$,

1

.

. Koereer,
Kaetbs,

Ahen,

Kuhara,
s--

55 otber&ubsarrdcrrtsr,

--

,

.
. ,

,

.

8,800

7500
8500
5MO
5000
6500
a7000

'.

Totrl W
oo Population,

14,508

2000
2500
3500

---
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'On the &nw#we ~qfthe SitdaMi Hi&.

1

Rnees, o r peraons of independent income, Shekh, Sueed, 0,000
Monhd and P a t h .
, 15,000
~oGab"8,o r weavers;
1,BOU
Tuwueefd,
4,600
41 different profession8 and trader,
5139
Fuqeers, of 80 fikeess,
ChundSI, o r lowest cast,
800
Total Moosulman Population,
32,600
Remainder, supposed t o be composed of travelleru, visitors,
&c. and children omitted in the Choudree's computations,
13,400
with the unavoidable omissions of the catalogue itself,

-

-

Ropulation of the City of Runarus aa by h o w censas,

-

1,80,000
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MI1.-On the Geological and Mim+cal
Structure of the Hills of
Saabaldi, Nag$?-, and its immediate Vicinity :by the late H. W.
Voyaey, Esq., H.Mi 67th Foot.
[From the 17th volume of Asiatic Researehes.1
T h e hill of Sitabaldi, although agreeing in form and interior stnicture with otber
basaltic hills in its neighbourhood, merits more particular description on account
of some pecaliarities in the composition of the main rock, hitherto unnoticed by
geologists, and for the opportunities afforded by its extensive quarries of studying
the varied structure of the rocks of the trap family, which is rarely to be seen in
no distinct a manner.
The mass of the hill is composed of porous basalt, with a semi-columnar appearance, derived from numerous vertical fissures. It passes in some places, both in a
p d u a l and abrupt manner, into a coarse pdrous wacken or indurated clay, which
ita turn changes in a similar manner to-the nodular basalt o r wncken, of which
U e northern and southern summits of the hill are composed. At the junction of
these rocks, the passage is sometimes so gradual as to give the intermediate rock
M indeterminate charaoter partaking of the nature of both. At others it is abrupt ;
yet, notwithstanding the abruptness of the cbange, the vertical and horizontal firr n m are prolodged into each, and cross the line of jknction. I shell not here enter
into a greater detail of these appearances, but shall cantent myself with observing
that the most srtisfacbry explanation of t h e e phenomena is derived from that
theory which ascribes to the trap rock an igneous origin, under pressure of a great
bod of water.
' d e semi-columnar basalt forming the greater part of the hill is very porouv,
containing numerous a~nygdaloidalcavities, which are, for the most part, merely'
lined with a peculiar mineral, which I presume to name conchoidal augite ; sometimes, however, they are nearly filled with it, or with calcedony, semi-opal; o r
carbonate of lime ; the calcedony being nsually covered with a coating of green
earth. The rock itself is composed of hornblende and frlspar, with the augite, ao
profusely disseminated, as to claim a right to be considered, in some cases, as a
constituent of the rock. This is, I believe, the first time that conchoidal augite
baa been found entering into the composition of basalt. The rock is fusibre, a ~ isd
of considerable specific gravity, notwithstanding its porosity. The vertical and
horizontal fissures are not always straight, but are at times waved ; they are also,
nometimes, lined with an infiltration of calcedony coated with clay and chlorite.
Tbis rock is succeeded by an indurated clay o r wscken, which at its junction wit4
the basalt, frequently partakes of its semi-columnar structure, the vertiaal Bssurwr
being prolonged into the wacken, and the schistose structure of the latter extending
into the basalt :these changes may be favourably seen in the fosse wbich surrounds
the fortification.
The indurated clay or wacken seems to form but a small proportion of the hill,
as it is not seen in the hollow between the greater and less elevation, the semicolumnar basalt being there uncovered by any rock. I t also contains crystdlized
carbonate of lime and semi-opal ;but calcedopy, mted with green earth, is the most
wmmon mineral found in it.
Tbis rock passes into the nodular wacken, which, on a casual inspection, apperm ta be a collection of stone3 rounded by attrition, and involved in a m a t r u of

d a y ;when examined more arcffdlp,:it tb'&bnt that thin appearance is h a g to
a peculiar modification of tIrk concretionary ahacture, developed by deeohpbsihoh.
Nuclei, of various sized, are. enveloped by concentric Ismellle, which peel off aL decomposition destroys their cohesion. They are consequently seen in vdHonsstnth
of decay, and of lizes, varying from several feet in diameter to I I e v t ~incheb.
l
Bat
their true nature is easily discovered by the mntnal indentation of the d s e t e n t !amellm, which slirround their respective nuclei, the centres fmh which,this pseuddcrystallization has proceeded. The ,existence of the 'vertical and .waved tissures
need skarcely be adduced M farther proof that they are not the product of alluvial
dririrds.

I t ap a n moat probable 'tMt they 6we their forms to mdleeillbi'me,& ntion, sig they contain avq.large.'proportibn of oxide of iron, (mhrIptweaty~*ve
per cent.) as may be perceived b the great specific gravity of hand specimens.
The nodukr aacken o r b a d , 5s one of the mast comMoh form3 of tiap inextensive astricts, compoeed of the rocks of this family, south of the Nermada.
It occnrs perpetually in the exteasitre and lofty range of monntains sitaatqd b,tween the Pwnea and Tapti rivers, and appears to form their principal maas. I t ir
b u n d equally abdddaht t h r o ~ h o utbe
t whole ot.Benr, pad of the p v i n c e a &.I%)+derabbd, Beder, and Sholaphr, and *pears to form the basis ofthe @at +e&m
range of trap hills, Which separate the Kenkan from the interior of the Deklun.
I t is probably one of the main s o u r m , when decomphed, of the black dihivial
roil to which Hindoostan ow& so much of its firdlity. The valley or extended
plain of Bera~.,that of ETasanntuid, of Scronj, of Nandiala, south of Krishna, qf the
Palnad, Ilordering the Iirisllna, and numerous otl~crs,an lie near the course of rivers, which at some former period have covered these plains and formed their extensive deposits of alluvium. Whether the deposition originated in some sudden
and partial inundation, or whether it was owing to tlle gradual subsidence 6f t h l
waters of the great deluge, I think may be determined by cautious investigation.
I am at present inclined to thinlc that the most probable cause was the latter.
The hill of Sitabaldi offers favorable opportunities, if the quarries are extended,
of ascertaining positively ,whether the basalt is merely a superficial deposit, o r i a
deeply connected with a mass beneath. It is surrounded on all side8.b~ neiss, o r
slaty granite, which is found at the base of the hill a few feet deep. per!aps Nsgt
pbr affords more opportunities than any other part of India, of studying'the geological history of these rocks, as it is situateh near the junctionof the primary and overIying rocks. Nuulerous opportunities must ,arise during the excavation of welG
and baths, of ascertaining the connexion of the strata beneath, A well in Mr. Alex;
Gordon's garden, near the base of the lrill, of about forty feet depth, pe,netrates
tl~rongllthree o r four feet of black soil, succeeded by a magnesian siliceous clar,
whiclr appears to owe its origin to the decomposition of the gneiss, by which it e
immediately followed, and which continues to the bottom of the well.
From the summit of the hill of Sitabaldi t11edifference in the outline bf the r&s
eastward is very perceptible. The flattened summits and long flat outline with the
numerous gaps of the trap hills, are exchanged for tbe ridgy, peaked, ahnip, outline of the primary rocks. At Ramtzk and its vicinity the rocks are of, granite and
gneiss. At Dungari, at Palora and Panbni, are fonnd crystallized barbles passing
into gneiss, capable of receiving a fine polish : some of them c0ntsin.a small quantity of carbonttte of magnesia. At Khorari, a dolomite o r tnagnesian marble is'
found, also in gneiss. At Nayakund, Parsbni, and the bed of the Pesh r i b ~ , ' ~ r ~ n i * ,
and gneiss of various kinds, also quartz, rock, and sanditone; itnd foliated b l a k
manganese ore is in great quantity.
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.1X.-On the Quantity of Water raised by the Denoe.
To the Editor of t h e Gleanings in Science.
SIR,

It is with inuch gratificatioh that I have'se"n.so much of the a t t k k o n of your
mqnpondents devoted to the most efBcacious means of raising water; beliedng thdt
- the fertility of the valley'of the GH ea may be carried by improvements in irrig'a.
tion to an extent beyond present cre%bw.
T h e first point, howear, towards any
ipnpr~vementis to settle the vahze of the simple machines now emplbyed by the na-'
tives for raising water, -and I have pleasure in being abk to Comhunicate'to pdii
the enclosed extracts from the observations of a gentleman during a tour ib fit&
and Bebar on tXe comparative me* of the.,leadr,and mdt. The fdrmer'l should
cbn$ider 'ar in general h m h aadermted. Wfren Water-ir to'hW~ed.frt)&%nt)h

-

dep-f&l
28 la d f k t u l b e~ x t h h chhppeh, r a d & b\eiity \rith which
it may be erected and tranafermd, and tbe means it thos &ords of being able to
multiply lrpon a particular spot any number of levem that may he required for even
~ r j temparsry
r
p y , nuder it, I colrceive, a valnable machine, and depew~ng
bf more nobce than ~t appears to have met with in the nei hbourhood of Calcutta;
but I have seen no par€ of India when irrigation is s o muc% neglected as in BenenI.
.nd particnlarly in the vicinity of Calcutt.. Notwithstanding the immense quaiity of ground within 10 o r 15 miles of the eity that is dedicated to the culture of vetable c r o p , it is very rarely that recowue i s had to any other means of watering
g e gardens than by hand, with common earthen pots ;and this syrtem is even tba
pmvailipg one in i d p t i n g most of the extensive potatoe crops west of the HhgIi,
although the quanti of water required for the potatoes in the sandy ground hetween the Hlgli and ambaa is very great, and the waste of labour inust he i r ~conlequence enormqur. Tbe anme is &o applied to the watering of the soot cro To
the B. E. of Calcutta, after the rice crop is gathered from the lower land*, xmost
t h e whole of these lands nre allowed to remain uncultivated for the remainder of
the year; though I conceive ththe in not a doubt but the greater part could k made
to return a good cold-weather crop of pulse o r vegetabies, if proper attention was
paid to preserving the rain waters, o r of obtaining it by sinking wells, and to tho
means of raising tlie water advanbgeoualy. In many high or badly-watered parts
of Bengal, the rice crop is very precarious : and in one of these spots, not long ago,
I observed that the farmern had lost their rice, almost entirely, over a very extenmve
tract of countr)., and there was no attempt made to raise any other crops to supply
the deficiency of grain, which was severely felt by the inhabitants, owing, I presume,
their suppose inability of assistin what they might then sow by irrigatmn. But
the water was, shodd i w g n e , a%undant; the tanks were larle and nuulerour 8
wd judgieg from the bed of e Damlda, I ruppose water would be found in w e b
~t a very high level, for the stream of that river is scarcely any where 15 feet helow
the level of the oountry-The
most usual machine emplayed by the Ind~goplant.
ers for raising water, is 1 believe, the Chine pump. I do not recollect seeing any
account of its performances, but it will be in Ahe power of many of your renders, ao
doubt, to afford you the means of comparing it with the other machines wb~ch
have already been described in the Oleaniogs.
I. S.
Pat~a.-" By far the moat usnd method of raining water from wells, in tbir
district, is by means of a pot suspended from a lever, which in he& called &rh.
I t is always here wrought by one man, who stands under the end of the lever, OQ
the sides of the well next to the fulcrum o r post- About one half of the pots used
here are iron ;an iron pot costs a mpee, and the lever and rope cost about 4 annaa.
Although one man works each lever, yet it is usual for three levers, at least, to ba
m u g h t in the same well at the same tima, and shll more, if practicable, is advaa.
tageous, because one man can distribute the water raised by four o r five lorhas, and
one man is necessary where only one latho is employed. Still however one l a t h
is often used, because the two men, alternately relieving each other at the lwer,.
work with earn the whole day, while four o r five men, with only one reliif, can s c a r e ly continue to work so long without much fatigue. Many lotha are employed,
where the well is from 25 to 30 cubits deep ;hut when the depth exceeds 15 cubits,
it appears to me h a t this is a very tedious operation, and vastly inferior to the
leathern hag raised by oxen descending on an inclined plane(Mbt), but, except new
the Ganges such are seldom used, and the kind which requires a man to empty the
bag in alone employed ; but in some plbces I perceive that one inin suttices to
work this machine.-He stands by 'the well, and empties the bag while he ha8
trained the oxen to go down tbe slope, and to return, wlthout hei driven. In the
interior, indeed, tbe Wells are seldom deep, but near the (3angesn&le latho is vastly more coqmon than the mot, even in tlre deepest wells. The reason seems to be
the want of forage for the cattle in the working season. I tried an experiment on
the compwative effects of these two metbode of raising water. A laMa from a
well in which it was 36 feet to the water from the surface, IU half an horh. drew
1357l b . avoirdupois of water ; two men usually work from sunrise until 9 o ' c l d ,
and from 3 o'clock to sunset, or rather until dark. Wbere the depth in modera&
three men, with two hthw, watenr from about 8 of an acre to ) Qily.
"Three men and Wo oxen work anwt from nrorningunt~levening, with a refrksh-'
ment only of about 3 of an hour. I n a e l l 3 3 feet from the surface to the water, a
not, in half an hour, &e'WIbs. 7210, but suck a superiority over the lafho is notadmitred by the u t i v e ~ b h m
o n a d that three Whm, wrought by four men, are equ.1
U) a vdt wrought by'thn?e men and t*o oxen. n i s , however, I have no doubt u
a W l k e , ' h n b r whelk the water in d r y neir the surface."
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On the Rent d Pr&

of Laad in India.

Z-4%~e Rent d Net Produce of Land

in M

u.

T o the Editor of the Gleanings in Science.

SIP,
A good deal of discuesion has late1 talren phce in the Calcutta papers regarding
agricultural matters, and the prseticagility ofEuropeans succeeding in a specnlatioo
of this nature, either in investing propert in the purchase of lands, or as a mere
farmer or labourer who rente as mnch s o l a 8 he can undertake to manage with his
ordinary and limited means ;and as mme interest seems to be excited on the sabk c t , permit me to say a few words, whih, coming from thin quarter, may prove of
wme &ce in elucidation of the point under discussion.
A pcrgannuh here consists of about 100 villages, 8 o r 10 of which pay 3 or 4
rupees per bfga annually to the Government, while the rest pay about 12 annaa :
the former villagea appear to have no particular advantage as to soil, canals, riven,
wells, o r natural products, and yet the inhabitants seem much more comfortable
than the latter. Theae high rented and comfortable villages are generally possessed
by Jats,who,without doubt, are thebest farmers in the Upper Provinces; and if they
can manage to raise the produce ot the land so superior to their neighbours, may
we not suppose capital could be advantngeously employed in the remaining part of
the pergnnnah, which appears to be so backward, and consisting in the greater part
in culturable waste, and by outstripping the Jat, derive a profit sdicient to satisfy
m y moderate wish.
For those who wish to invest capital in the purchase of land, I may add, that land
liable to the Governmeat asseesmeut is to be had here for about 1 Rupee per blga.
while lands not liable may be valued at% or 7 Rupees per biga; the latter not
rocurable in any quantity, and the rights prohahly not safe. A number of people
ave invested property in the former ; and although their villages are by no tneanr
well managed, yet I am assured they derive a very ample revenue after. paying the
ampunt of the assessment made by Government. In purchasing landa, care should
be taken to secure the Bisawadaree th well as Zunteendnree rights, both Beparata
interests here; at least it is a disputed point, and persons who have merely purchasW the former are likely to get into m b l e hereafter.
I t is douhted, whether the European labourer could compete with the natire in this
mantry, in consequence of the superior accommodation and food required by the
former, as well as the disadvantages of climate. To the objection on the score of
accommodation and food, I have to offer my opinion, that a farmsteading, such as'
would be considered a palace of accon~modationby most of the small farmers in
Scotland, could be erected in this country for f?20 or 30, including n pro r residence for himself and family, and huts, &c. for cattle. and as to the food, r a m lnclined to believe it will be found to rest in favour of the natives; his cakes well steeped in ghi, and accompanied by a pot of boiled vegetables, are at least equal to the
Scotchman's hard water porridge, and the native has the buttermilk to himself,
which in Scotland is generally carried to the market ; add to this, the natives o n
Thursdays make the whole produce of milk into khir, (milk boiled up with rice
and sugar,) which forms a banquet for that and a near two succeeding days. As to
flesh meat, small farmers have l~ttleof that, except on particular occasions; such as
i t is in this country, it is selling here in the bazars at the rate of one maund or 80
lbs. for the Rupee. I suspect your Calcutta writers on the subject take tbeir specimen
of emigrants from the D a n d ~European artisans, occasionally to be seen on the
Calcutta course, sporting thew buggies, and who drink their claret ;and while I
make the foUowing extract from the Supplement to the Encyclopdin Britannica,
of what is considered food for a family of six for one week in Ireland, I expect they
will be inclined to take 8 somewhat different view of the subject, or at least be in=
duced to make further enquiries. Food for a family of six for a week, 34 bushels
of potatoes, 14 herrings, 9 quarts of butter milk, and one pound of salt. It may be
snpposed by people unacquainted with tlre count
that this allowance is scanty ; I
can, however, assure them, the people of IrehnT:re, at least, as robust a8 any in
the world.
With regard to the remaining objection of the E u r o r not being able to
stand the sun and climate, the excessive heats during t e plougl~ing~nontlisof
July, August, and September, must be very trying to any constitution. I have been
employed with Europeans and natives at all beasons, and I feel confident the former are as capable of bearing fatigue as the latter, under exposure; and 1 have
heard it confidently stated, that the Europeans on the Madras and Bombay
establishments are more hardy than those at Bengal, who are kept tattied in tbeir
barracks ;--an instance of something of the kind I witnessed myself in p b a w q

E

manned by men from Bengd and Madras, uhere five o r sir of the formci'srpind
from the effect8 of the sno, while the Madras eatahlisbment lost only one o I E w '
from a similar cause. I t hss also been stated, that a l h q h the Europenn conrtitntion may bear the climate for a time, yet it sutrers in the end, as har been instclnced in the campaigns of Lord Lake and the Marquis of Bastings, dming which kr:
Europeans died of diseases attributed to the climate, while afterward# duthr were:
frequent, supposed to have been intluenced by the pnvions exposum
The produce of the conntry haa been much underrated ;I beg lean? to'otTer tba'
Pollowing table of a comparison of a number of crops of Wheat and Buley o€ tbh,
part of the country, in varioae seasons, with the arerage produce of Inl.lld. .
Per Eng. acre.
Ireland,
Upper

m.1
1380 1ba.

1486 lbs.
, -.-.
-

-

17721be.
, 1693 lha.

~

It isa fact that nothing baa yet been done to elucidate the mources of the ~ 0 1 1 s
try in agricultural matters ;a new tam, however, =ma to be taken by ~overnment'
and the public, which if persisted in mast be of great advantage to the interests of,
both, and I trust we ahall no longer hem of such mirthful stories as that of a
Enropean sfirrning the impossibility of raising h o p in India, from a fail= he ex;'
perienced bimaelf, although be took every -9
and used, as wed, the beat h o p that
could be procured out of the dregs of a butt of Hodgmn'a superior P d e ~k !! Idiculous enou h, Mr. Editor, but I am afraid the jest atill lies in i e being applica&
to tiiz ~ noBpraetical
t
men. Fitfabtieastie/abe.
Upper Dooab,
2 . .
hrooe~ber,1829.
~ . - j r ( k ~ d l & l W Q @ d N0hmCb?8.
On a Cheap Sub8flivtefor tha Safety Tube of Wellw.
I n a country where the pries, and often & impoeeiiity of pro*
chumM
apparatus and re-agents is next to a prohibition on the pnrsnlt, whatever tends t o .
simplify apparatus is doubly advantageous. The following contrivance will in 4
mmmon awes supply the place of a Welter's ,tube,and has been found even steamtight under considerable pressure.
1. Grind the end of a piece of quill-tube,
an inch lon perfectly amooth,
O. cut a am& piece of bladder, in the'
rhape of a, of which the round parttin of
the n i x of the tube, and soak it in water.
3. Tie this, wet, on the und end of the
trrbe, with a waxed stffPen thread, aPd
1 2
try it with the mouth ;if properly done,
i t will be a perfect valve while wet.
----4. Bend and draw out a piece of tube
(large enough to admit the quill-tuba
with the valve, K, that the bladder docs
not touch its aides) in the form b ;make
it of any convenient length,-say seven
inchel in all,-leave a small oridce at
the point.
8. Insut the valve-tube at the top of thb,
cloainn the mace between the two with a
p o d &p-eeL&t, but leaving the v*tube open, as in C.
6. Dry the bladder which forms the valw,
and put the point of d through the cork
d i e r e it b tasem; b may, of course.
be ntrrit if required 4 when on the pin:
Y
of wing if put a few d r o p of o h 0 i
in at the top of the valve-tube:this wih
Vder it perfectly ftexi'ble and tight, ana die02 which 0 0 ~ 8 or
, is lbrdd tbroryb
I
' @e he
by bein retained about it by he c a p i m 4Chot1of the
'$*tit
fmm the aciom of corrosive vapor?r.

,

-

rl

a,

It is midce$ that when
apy absorption @keg place,
8 portion of air will be admatted b a e vnlre, which
h wu gea r an internal
pressure atrong enough to
force out any common cemap'tpd rmk. The fint.
t&~q ma& wpa in ac4ion
during w i t e e ~
b u r s iq the
mouth of a common bottle,
used as a retort for the
reduction of sulphuretted
ydrogen, by inserting two
tubes into the cork, of
which one was tbe safetytube just described; i t
therefore oeeoqomises both
the retort and the Welter's
tube for apy comppn yse.

.

g

h. bptrle. b, sdety-tubr.

7

I

I

r. gsl-tub.
El. I?.

30th November, 1829.

2.-On Roidng Water by the h6t.
To the Editor d Gleanings @ Science.

1

SIB,
The difficulty in raining water by bakiu, owing te the bss of time and danger in
turning, has for some time occnpied
attention j and as I bejieve 4 have discoverNothi g
ed a method by which it may tie a v o i g , 1inclose you aplanof the s-.
d the Mod, !&ink, tan be made cheaper cw more rimple--two great objectl to d e
f4rmcrs of tlus country,
A
- .
.
L

_

A--

The muhinebeing a simple crank, its operations muat be at o q obyionq
mp
The beam a a turns on the pord b, its fulcrum,.
c &he
e, k
drugged by the bdlwh I U U ~r t,'ith~ ~ V ~ O t&U S oint r $$+t
#;
,
) "U be in the well, and the bucket on the 9 t h ~
ig be up :8 h ( .dyll r aebr
ropporting the beam r a, and traversing onthe framed.
y q u opin$pp up?$ @JI be ,gstepl~Having not yet put this method in? ,P*
td a fuvonr.
I
f am, *c.
I.$.%
~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ b e a m a a m m btbon sf4 m
e p d~$ i m n a t # $
intjzqp.
r i r r h ~ a l t ai u t e n t ~ e q t o * h g q t t r ? v e p F J p % T ~ p i 7 ~ F

%

~p
eye.

6ig

*

3.-

Dt&&# a &a R e d t m n Obmutbw of a k o k r NucPdcr (t t b W i i
OenffaP8 @kc.
m a TruMit Teleyppe: by r. V. Rees, of the 8
M a y yeam practice, ID finding the mean result f r o x o b a e r v e d trapsits of a
heavenly body, over the severnl wires of a trwait telercope, hare led me to inrestigate formulae calculated to give to every obpervation a 9 equal share in the result,
vken from accident, inattention, or other cause, one or more of the wires may aot
Jmve been observed.
Some observers, in this case, reject tbe observation of the wire wtahich mrrespondr
tb the deficient one, and thus, insteadof one, lose two obnervations :-the one rejected being, very possibl ,the best. Again, if the 1.2.5. or 1.4.5. wires be observed,
similar inconvenience Pollows while in the case of the 1. 2. 3. or 3. 4. 5. wires
bein observed, the whole is r e h t e d , or else the middle one only taken. 0thsupJy the deficiency of one, or even more lost wires, bg adding to the precedlpg
o r subtracting from the following wire the mean diff6rence ;hut a littleconsideration
will show, that should the ailas to o r from, with tlda mean diererice, be added o r
substracted, be taken too great or too arnatl, (and thin supposition amoonta dolost
b a certainty,) so this supplied wire will bear exactly the same error; which rrror d
one wire will be taken in the sum twice o r three times, an one or two wires ham
been supplied.
T o obviate these objectiono, I have dram up the following f o r ~ w l r ,which I hare
been in the habit of u s b g in calculating tlw observations made in the 8uweyor
General's Ofice. They may be of use to tlro practical Aotwporaer, wd aa w& +CO
offered.
b+c+d+c-zb
1st Wi wanting, mew ms01L

I
1

4

6th

zd
4th
1st aria 2(1
4th and 5th
1st and 4th

2d and 5th

Lst AOd iM
3d a d 5th
2d and 3d

I

'

Sd and 4th

6
a+c+d+e-e=a4
16
a+b+c+e
Y
4
e+b+c+d

'+IS
d-

+sc+d+c-z
4

3

.+a+c+
3
b+c+e
3
a+c+d

-

2
2
+b
9
d-6

-+9
3

b+d+e
2(e-b)
-*3
9
~ + b + r 2'(d-a)
3
+T
a+d+e
+g
3
12
Q+~+G
+ c z

-

---
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I . Supply of Wlrolemw RMW,
Among the first cares which ought to occupy the attention of t h fan&
bhabitants ~f a great city,one would suppose that a supply of good &W ~ & S O = wner
would occupy the principal piace. Strange to say, however, such is not alwlps the
ewe, and ambngst others, London has still to reckonthisamongat her d-iderpta.
&t
from the attention lately given to the subiect, it appears, that though a late yet an
effwml remedy will be applied b remove the evils under which her inhabihnts at
m t labour on this score. A Mr. Wright appears to b*uq e
w ia
qecgon,
with a rnmmendable zeal and intelligence; and fram m
p
wn o w a & w e t
d
c his dCdlr
~
~
~
me have lately ween, tbe inhabitants appear &sirow ~f s
by I O appropriate
~
means. Questions have also been hrwgbt fornard bar &-CiPn a d enquiry before tbe Soeiety of Ciril ED*,
hrvip~ o r ( b a i r m g
rhmw light on the subject ofboring to IIp a t Qep(h,fwB V - I ~ ~ -

The subject is not without its interest in Calcutta ; for if Landon be bad in this
respect, Calcutta is worse. We wish some Mr. Wright would start up amongst us, and
entitle himself to the gratitude of his fellow citizens, by persuading them to eombine for the attainment of a plentiful supply of wholesome water. We think t h e
statements published in the Gleanings on this subject offer well grounded hopes of
discovering overflowing springs. Certainly there arc grounds sufficient to warrant a
trial ; and na it is fully to he expected that Government would so far co-operate as
to authorise the use of one of the boring engines now in the Fort, it is obvious the
only expense would be the labour. This expense must be trifling, and would, we
should suppose,be cheerfully borne by the PhysicalCommittee of the Asiatic Society,
who might also delegate certain of their members to superintend the oper~tion.The
most favorable season is now approaching, and we t r u s t will not be allowed to pass
away witbout something being done.
5. Repait of Violin Boarr.
Musical amateurs who use the violin discover often tn their great annoyance,
that no precautionary measures will secure them against the insidious attacks of a
little caterpillar insect, which contrives to disarm them, by destroying their howstrings, and this often in places where the damage cannot he repaired but through
the efforts of theh own ingenuity and patient industry.
To those lovers of harmonious sounds who, like me, wanting a hint as to the right
method of setting about it, have wasted hours in a vain endeavor to adjust a new
roll of hair to their fiddlesticks, it would be conveying information scarcely lew
interesting than a new memoir on the geology of Bundlekund to instruct them
how this may be accomplished. That there is a proper and particular method
1 am convinced, by observing the beautiful evenness of a new Dodd compared
with my own best imitations.
I hare compldety failed in an attempt to bring each single hair aepa&tety to the
same degree of tendon ;and though i have found that sufficient evenness may be
had temporarily by drawing the whole through a close hard brush, there still remained the difficulty of securing them in that good order, owing to the thickness
of the bunch where tied, bending the little knot in its box, and so drawing the hairs
upon the surface much tighter than the lower half.
I hope this may meet the eye of some of the more ingenious of your readers,
who may be able to give some information on the subject to, Sir, your's obediently,
Phil-Harmonicusr
6. Hot Spring.
At Sonub, near Dehli, there is a hot spring, (sulphureous) which attracts from the
surrounding country myriads of people for the purpose of bathing : the bath is
constantly filled with as many people as it can hold (except perhaps for a few hours
during the night), in the day time hy men and at night by women ;most of the
inhabitants of the town itself are in the habit of bathing in it daily, and it is probably to this habit that they are indebted for the cadaverous and unhealthy appear.
anee so common amongst them. The temperature of the spring, in January last,
was 103- ; hut it varies, for in July 1826 I observed it as high aa llV : the flow
T.
of water varies also very considerably.
7. Contraction clad E~paMionof Paper.
The following may he interesting tomany of your readers, as an instance, though
not an extreme one, of the mntraction and expansion of paper.
I had a few months since laid down with the greatest care on a sheet of fresh draw.
ing paper, some distances measured from an excellent scale by Ramsden, with a good
beam compass. The paper has not ever been subjected to any drier atmosphere
than that of the interior of the house, but now havingoccasion to lay off more distances on the same sheet, I find that my former measurement of 52, 942 inches is
now but equal to 62.700 inches. The difference is nearly f inch in 53 inches,
W.
o r 1 part in 222.
8. Nutice of Hail.
I n a thunder storm, which occurred in April last year at Serampore, some hailstones werepiekedup as large as a hen's egg. They were observed, when broken,
to have a concentric lamdlnr shucture. being formed of successive layers similar to
the coats of an onion! The nucleus was of a whiter colour than the exterior. 1
confess I am quite a t a loss b imagine the cause of this curious appearance ;can any
3
me any information ?
of yow ~ d a E give

E. M.
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Saturday, Noaenrber 7, 1829.
Mr. Bacon was elected a Member.
Mr. Newmarch withdrew his name, on the same plea as that urged by former seceding Members.
A letter was read from Dr. Hays, Editor of the American Journal of Medical
Science, Philadelphia, transnlitting several numbers of that work for the Society's
Library.
The following communications were submitted :
A csae of dislocation of the thigh-bone, by Mr. S p y .
A history of a case of poison, producing excessive constitutional irritation, by Mr.
Raleigh.
Remarks on the state of disease in the Meerut circle of superintendence, by Su
perintending Surgeon Langstaff, ((communicated by the Medical Board.)
Report of Disease in the Sirhind division, by OItieiating Superintending Surgeon
A. Murray.
A paper on the occlusion of the Biliary Ducts, by Mr. T v b h g .
Saturday, December 5, 1829.
Messrs. H. Taylor and P. Hartt were elected members.
An extract of a letter from Dr. A. Duncan, of Edinburgh, was read, relative to
t h e medical powers of Madar, and several copies of a paper published by him on
the subject, were presented for the use of the Society.
The following communications, received since the preceding meeting, were then
submitted by the Secretary:
A memorandum on the native operation of Lithotomy, by Mr. King of Patna.
Some remarks on Cholera, by Dr. A. Smith, of H. M. 44th Regiment.
A case of tumour on the leg of a native, by Mr. Dempster, of Buxar ; and a clinical report on the effects of Blood-letting in the cold stage of Intermittent Fever,
by Mr. Twining.
Several numbers of the Edinbnrgh Medical and Surgical Journal; and a eopy of
the Supplement of the Edinburgb Dispensatory, were presented for the Library, by
Dr. Duncan of Edinburgh.
Mr. Xing's Memorandum, Mr. Twining's Clinical Report, and Mr. Raieiglr'r
Observations on Cholera, were then read and discussed by the Meeting.
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2. AGRICULTURAL
AND H O ~ ~ ~ C U L T U
SOCIETY.
RAL
A Special Meeting of this Society was held on Monday, 28th December, 18291
Sir E. Ryan, President, in the chair.
Lord Viscount Combermere was elected a Mem%r of the Society.
The followin Gentlemen were also elected ;vlz.
Roy Saltee d n k e r Ghosd, Richard Holdsworth, Esq., William Blenkin, Esp.,
E. S. Ellis, Esq., Dr. Frith, Major Burney ;Mr. Richard Barnes, of Pmneah ;and
Mr. Eglintone. '
Mr. John Abbott was duly elected Treasnrer ef the Society, in the rrnw of Mr.
Ballard, now in England.
.
Read a Ietter from E. Molony, Es Deputy Secretary of Government, to the Seeretarp, intimating that Government%d resolved to grant the sum of Sicca Rupees
20,000 for the purposes specified in the letter of the Society ; but that before acceding to the proposition of granting a further sum annually to be distributed aa
prizes to those whose exertions in agricultural improvements appeared most deserving of reward, the Governor General in Council was desirous of receiving particular
information in regard to the conditions upon which the Society proposed to p a n t
premiums for the most approved specimens of Cotton, Tobacco, &c. as weH upon
several other points therein enumerated.
On the motion of the President, it was resolved to refer the matters contained
in the two first paragraphs of Mr. Deputy Secretary Mohny's k E r t o the Agricultural Committee, which would he requested to repoft to the S0~1etythe best mode
of distributing premiums, and the conditions under which the competition ought to
take place. To refer the points in the 3rd paragraph to the Committee of F ~ n a n c e
To
appointed last year, consisting of Mr. Hurry, Mr. Bruce and c a p ~ Jenkins.
n
r@r the pointe in the 4th.paragraph to the Horticultural Committee ; and *at

.

m n as these sevrral Committees fornished their leports, .sew Committee should
be named to drnw up a reply to Mr. Molony's letter, then under eonsideration.
Perled @Dnhdertake the arrangement
Resolved, that the Gsrdcn ComniWc be
Gardeners on the morning of
for the distribution of prizes and medals to?ative
w i n e s d a y the 13th, at 94.o'clock.
Read a letter from Mr. Wood, proprietor of the Asiatic Lithographic Pas,
presenting to the Society a copy of the Agrldltral and Commercial ILe~ourUeaof
the Presidency of Bengal.
Resolved, that the thanks of the Socit!ty be otFeied to Mr. W d .
Wednesday, January 13,1830.
The Society had an exhibition of priae vegetablesbday at the Town Hun, and
the prizes, cocsisting of a silver medal and a sum of money not e x d i n g 40 Ruwere delivered to those malb who produced the best show of Cauliflowers,
E k e s , Asparagus, Peas, Turnips, Beet-hot, Jeruealem Artichokes, h o t s ,
Onions, and Nolkole.
..*
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h m r on a ~ & r ~ h e R w m a t iomf m 6d p m w n m t Cd)nn*tdeatio*6y
Watw brtwem the Upper and Eastern Provinces of Indin and Calcutta during the dry
Seamn : by Lieutewrrt J. A. Gdhalch, 14th Regimenk N. J., D. A. Q. M. G .
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This is a pamphlet of 19 folio pqes, e t t e n by the lateMajor Scholch, whose promising career wss ro prematurely cut nhort by hi fallbefore Chamballa etockadg
when attacked by the flotilla under Commodore (now Sir J.) Hayes.
The subject is one of the greatest interest :and as Mqjor Sehalch's stPtementa bavs
proved influential in eatablishing the system of eahals now a n y i n on, one ofwhich
we e v e a short notice in our fourth numbor, we think i t will not f e without its use
to introduoe ?o tbe notice af our readers this lit& work, which we beliere is f a r
from being sogenerdl known as it ought to be.
The object of the d m o i r is stated in'the following opening passage :-" The want
of s free navigation between the Eastern and Upper Provinces and Caleuth, during
qhe months of January, February-.Idarch, April, and May, when most of the rivers
which branch off from the Ganges become too shallow for large boats, has 1 0 9
been felt ; and considerable expense has been incurred to remedy the evil, but hitherto without effect; every succeetling year bringing with it additional eomplaintr
of the obstructed atate of the rivers and the increased delay in the navigation."
Various plans, it appears, have either been proposed or resorted to, but owing to t l ~ e i r
being founded on e m u rim (8s Major S. thinks) without any prospect of
.mcess. So-of
these plans, such as that of straightening the rivers flowi
the great Ganges into the Bhagirettee, and employing machinery to free theix;:;
sand, are pregnant with cousequences, which, though of slow growth, may be eventually of very fatal moment. For it is evident that in this case the sand heingfor-d
&wnwlrds to that pert of the river between Calcutta and the sea wlicre the periodical interruption of the current, occasioned by the tides, allows of its being deposited, a continual increme is ensured of those aands which render the rvigation of the
Eltigli nodangeroun, and which must, in time, under such a state of d o g s , materially
obstruct the port of Calcutta. Major S. thinks, in fact, that, with reference, to this
h p o r t a n t consideration, it wo~ildbe preferable, if it were feasible,tather to encourage
the windings of these rivers and the deposit of sand at their rf:tlx from the Ganges,
by which means he considers the HGgli would resemble the I'saniattia, CubadQk and
o k r Suoderbuad rivers, which, at the same distance from the aea as Calcutta, are
& fmm sand, and their beds so stationary,that soundings taken in 1817 agree with
h s e given by Rennel40 years before.
~ usupposing
t
there were no objections on this score to the measure of prewntjug the accumulation of the sand at the heads of the communicating rivers, Major Schalch considers it ueleas, as it would be impossible to keep them open for
.ny time. I n support of this opinion Major Schalch has brought forward the statements of Major R e w l and Col. Colebrooke, who assert that the soil muet form an
insaparable obstarle t o keeping open any thing like a straight channel with a current wch as would be rquired. And thi, either io the case of a river strni~htenetl,
or a canal. h fact, it i~ sufficiently obvious, that the figure o r direction of any
flowi~gbody of water mnst, in a nearly lwel plain, be determined by the two circumstances of velocity of current, and tenacity of the materials of which the bank is
compo~ed. As the latter diminishes o r the former increases, the slnuositlea wiH be
greater, till by the darkening of the current the frail banks rre enabled to with-
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atand the aiminished w U n g power. Unkss, then, the depbsitkm whichwe t
u
b
removed are of leas tenaci than the banks, it is quite obvious that the carrent wiil,
by itr iavitable eEect on
banks, destroy itself, so that indme it #hall be no longer
able to effect its purpose. The banks then become stable, i. c. comparative1 but
with tlrem the sands and sbnllows are also made permanent, whatever m a d i k r y
be wed to disturb them. When, therefore, it is ansidered what the ramre of.tbe
soil is through which theae rivers take their course at their adlux from the Qange8,
i t does not seem exaggerating the difficulties of the problem to say, thatin a n r r W
channel it is not practicable to keep these rivers open.
Major Schalch having shown, as well the inutiliv as danger of attempting the
cnre of the evil in that direction, next turns to the objectof his Memoir, which i s b
propose (I canal of communication between the Hhgli and the g n a t river, which
but be likely to repay, in a short time, the
shall not only be free of these ~bjections,'~
expense of excavation, and ulthately become a source of considerable revenue b
Government or any body of individuds who may embark in the specnlation." Thu
canal he proposes to carry across the several rivers which cwer with their anastomo~inpbranches the tract called the Sunderbunds, but on such a lineas to be withi n the influence of the tides :the advantages of giving this direction to the a n a l he
mnsiders will be the following-The surface of the ground being so little elevated above
the let el of high water, the expense of excavation will be hitling. For thesame reason,
no locks w ~ l be
l required, as the numerous- inleta from the aea will always afford
pufficient supply of water. Nor will the banks be liable to change, as the alternath
flux and reflux of the tide seems favourable to the durability of such channels.
, To the present route by the Sunderbunds, which pmceeds by Tolley's Null6I1,
there are many objections besides its circuitom direction. Thus from the great
breadth of the Raimangd and Sipsa (the Marjatta of our maps) rivers, the pass~ge
is not unattended with danger to boats heavily laden. There is also the danger of
tigers wben cooking ashore ;and still more, there is the delay and other great i n m vpniences attending the passage of Tolley's Nullah. This cut, t h ~ u g hsu5cient fok
the aornmerce of Calcutta.when first excavated, is no longer so. At the very season
wben it is most required, it is literally cbocked with boats to a distance of 3 o r 4
miles beyond Garriahnth ; and many of the boats, deeming their further prosreas
hopeless, are in the prnctice of landing their cargoes to be conveyed to Calcutta by
a land carriage of 8 miles. All these in~onveniencesand objections will be obviated by taking the direction pro sed, and making tbe cut of sufficient width. Advantage may he taken of the canciies of these rivers which run in the proposed
direction ;and tllese are more numerous and of greater length than might be at fimt
rupposed, considering that this direction M at right angles to the general course d
the riveers.
The accompanying plate exhibits both rontea, the old one bemg marked by a
mund dotted line, and the proposed one by a line of elongated dots.
The navigation of the Q a d i (which in its course to thegea is snccessively named the Banishi, the MCldumatti and Huriogatta) and by the Attari banke nullah
and Balrab, is perfectly safe until reaching C ~ i l n aFrom this point, or rather from
the mouth of the Bytaghata Kbll, at HatMr, the new route, it is proposed, should
diverge; it wlll proceed by the Baltaghatta,Salta, Fbli,Kbli, Bangaria and NszzerpQt
X~IU to the back of the village of Cabdmani,on the banks of the CubBdak,with which
P junction wifl be formed by a canal, as in the map. A few trifling operation3 d B
render the above line perfectly unexceptionable. Hence, to Tbka it may f6Um t k
CubBdak ; o r the passage may be greatly shortened by cutting tllrough the
isthrnue at Naruli, which is only 136s yards across, by which a tide will begained ;
thvsfar, a saving in time from Culna of 18 hours will be made, and,what isof more
consequence, one of the most dangerous rivers of the Sundetbtlnd navigation will k
avoided, while the line passes through a highly cultivated country the whole way.
The new line now jolns the old one as far as Bissautphr, and then across t b
country by a canal to Bassera, thro h the Ghasktili, the Behari, the KusA, a d
Baogar nallah to the letter E. near x e village of Gabtalla ;from thence t h u &
another canal to tlre Bedadhi nullah, which leads to Tatda, where it again joim
the present route. There is a great deal of very valuable and detailed information
on this part of the line, which we regret our limits will not allow us to do justice to.
Tarda, after passing Bamingatta, it proceeds through the Salt-lake and up the
a t e r n canal to within about 2000 feet of the Circular Road where it turns to t b
Wt,urd nurmng parallel withit, forms a junction with the Aver n littleLaboreChiti
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Major Schalch estimates the expense of tucavating the several canals, i n c h d i e
the charge for bridges, roads, and other works connected with the undertaking,

~ m m n t i n gto 9,50,000 Rnpeea; while the annual income, he snppoaes, will amount
to 1,66,600 Rupees, being upwards of I8 per cent. on the capital.
A feature of the plan finally adopted by Major Schalch, was the formation of a bar.
bour for boats in the canal, immediately above its communication with the Hfigli.
This harbour it is cdculated.as affording shelter from the dangers of the HGgIi
during storms, and facilities in loading and unloading, wonld be a great public convenience. Supposing a toll of one anna per 100 maunds per diem to be levied, the
yearly amount on 3,30000 maunds, which it is calculated to Bold, will be 75281 Rupees : a further toll on honts pasing through the canal in either direction, of 1 Rupee
for every 100 maunds, it is calculated, on the present tonnage engaged in the trade
of Calcutta, would yield annually 80,000 Rupees; but as the trade is likely to increase by these facilities, the above estimate is probably much within the income it
will e v e d t u a l ~yield.
~
Besides the inrrease to the internal trade of Calcutta, this plan,' Major Schalch
considered, would hold out a prospect of the following advantsges :-the certainty of
the navigation, the lessening the number of wrecks, the prevention of loss of property and damage arising from boats running frequently aground in the present
passages, the convenience of the harbour for loadin%and unloading, and affording a
safe retreat from the dangers of the Hhgli in stormy weather.
The advantages to Government he considered obvious, and requiring no ennmeration. T o the city, the improvement in value of the grounii near the Circular Road
from the head of the eastern clrnal to near Chitpdr, and an increased salubrity, owing
to a system of effectual drr;inage to be connected with the proposed canals. This
latter subject, which is one of vital concern, particularly to the inhahitants of a
city like Calcutta. he has discusaed at greater length in an Appendix, wliich we sliall
republish in a future number at full length. The very great deficiencies under which
our city labours, as far as regards the public health, mnke it desirable to use every
means of drawing the attention of our fellow citizens to the suhject of a uiedical
police, in the hope, however slender, of seeing some of the many very obvious improvements that are cdled for, adopted.
To return to the subject of our analpsis : Major Schalch, after a fair, and by no
means exaggerated statement of the advantages of his plan, proceeds toconsider also
the objections. The first of these has a reference to the possibility of the same
stute of -things occumng in the GBrai and Chandna rivers, on which it may be seen
the above navigation depends, as have occurred in the Bhigirettee and Matirbhamga.
But the answer to this is easy : the former rivers have never been shut, and the
reason is obviously the greater tenakity of the soil through which they take their
course, which is a black mould instead of a loose sand, as in the case of tlie latter
rivers. This having sufficient power to resist the action of the current, the latter is
effective in keeping the channels clear of sand or mud banks. The narrow channel
in' which the Ganges is confined below Chocula, and its great depth of water, su5iciently prove the fact of an entire change in the nature of the alluvia it traverses ;
and Gis is further confirmed by the fact, which might have been inferred, dpi<ori, of
the mouth of these rivers within the influence of the tides heing choked by sands.
It may then very safely be takes for granted, that no change of the kind contemplatedis likely to occur.
The second objection is of even less force. It may he said that tbe Bllfigirettee
and other rivers of the upper navigation may again hecoii~enavigahle in the process
of time; but independent of the absurdity of waiting for such aproblematical event,
i t may be safely said that the whole cdune of human experience goes to support
the opposite proposition. That the tendency of a river bed is to raise, not lower,
itself, is a fact familiar to all who have studied this branch of physical geography ; and
ithas been satisfactorily established by Major Schalch, tliat the obstructions which
impede the navigation of these rivers are not confined to their heatis, where they
leave the great one, but extend pretty uniformly the greater part of their length.
AS to any canals that could be made to ashst the navigation of these rivers, the
nature of the soil through which they flow, as has ilready been shown, in fatal to
such a scheme. I t has indeed been proposed to carry a canal from Kajlnahl
through a tract of stiffer soil into the BhQirettee helow Suti. But even if the
expense of such an undertaking were not in itself a sufficient objection, which it
most certainly is, there are others wliich appear insuperable. For as tlie line i a
question is intersected by many mountain streams, tliese would infallibly cut up
the canal, and fill its bed up with the detritus brought down in the rainy season.
Atld to which, tliat tlie sands and shallows below the point of junction wonld Ins
rather increased than diminished by the canal. The project is in fact chinierid,
m d lnny be at once dismissed,
. .
.
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Notices of Ewopearc 9deneb.
That Major Schalch's estimate of the i n c r e d value of the land along the line of
the canal is not unreasonably favorable, is evident from the fact that the land contiguous to the Eastern Canal had risen from 16 and 20 Rs. a cottrr to 3 and 400. I n
his estimate of the expenses, he appears to have been equally on the right side, judging from a comparison he has drawn between his results and those of the Porth and
Clyde canal. He concludes by giving as his opinion, that the plan proposed by him
offers no difficulty that may not be overcome by moderate ability and attention ;and,
as he justly remarks, his knowledge of the country and frequent visits to the tract
in question, qualified him to form an opinion on the subject His Memoir appears to
Bave attracted that attentionwhich it deserved, and we need not inform our readerr
was followed, by the Government sanctioning the project and engRl[in~in the u e cution of it. -The disastrous warwith the Burme& p6t a stop ib-thhH .od many
other projects ofgreat public utility, and Major Schalch, whose ardent and active mind
would-n&er allow him to remain-idle, hading organized a ponton system for the
use of the army in Anacan, was appointed to the head of that department. His
health having suffered, he was recommended to try the sea air, and he accordingly
proceeded in the Research, with Commodore Hayes. In the unfortunate attempt
which was made against the stockade of Chrunballa he was mortally wounded, and
having lingered in great pain,the following morning breathed his last. Thus terminated a life which began under the fairest promise,and t h u was
~ cot short a career which
inits progress would have secured to the individual an honorable distinction; to the
country, a series of useful labours a n d ~ r e apublic
t
improvements. Amonqt the many
names distinguished for talents and acquirements, the loes of which India has hnd
within the last few years to record and todeplore, that of Schalch will hold a conspicuous place. He was no common man, who at his age, andas yet a subaltern in
his regiment? so recommended himseff as te obtain from Oovemment the distinction
of the brevet rank of major, and this withbut exciting the dinsatisfaction of many
who rnight,in ordinary circumstances, have thought themselves aggrieved I)y his advancement. Nor is it less obvious from considering his career, so brilliant tlroqh
s o short, as well as that of many others, that in India a t least talent need not =pine ;
and that its possessor must, in whatever sitnation placed, sooner o r later, work out
for himself, not only distinction, but independence.
I
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1. Junction of Granite and Scarrdstone.
I n apaper with this title in the 8th No. of the Journal of Science, N. S , Dr.
MacCdoch gives his opinion, that granite solidified after eruption at the bottom of
the sea may have a secondary strata deposited on it, and then the whole be raised above
the level of the sea by a new eruption at a still greater depth. He considers that
he has demonshated the atccessioe production of granite, and that solid rocks have
bean raised by it, is, Be affirms, one of the facts on whichthescience of geology is
based. That it may, therefore, raise solidified granite is not more surprising thap
that it should raiae quartz rock or mica slate; he asserts that Scotland is full of
examples st this truth : the sandstone and lignite formation over it, having been
deposited on coasolidsted granite, the whde being afterwards upheaved in a solid
form by a later eruption.
The facts which have given oecasion to this statement of his views are certainly
curious, and may, he thinks, at first sight, be very easily turned by a Wernerian into
a confirmation of the opinion, that granite, like many other rocks. has originated in
deposition from water and is stratified. Fairly interpreted, however, he considers
them to lead merely to the above modificationof the opinions that have been latterlv
gainingground, as io the igneous origin of granite and-the upheavement of the mork
recent strata. The appearances we shaU endeavour briefly to ducribe ;thouph. as he
well observes, it is-iot possible for description to do jbtice to such phGmena.
To be fully appreciated and understood they must be seen.
With the exception of the present instance, he says he knows of but one example
of the junction of granite and sandstone in Aberdeenshire ;but in that ease the appearances are unimportant, and lead to no conclusion beyond the mere fact of the
junction. I n the presentease it is otherwise ;there is the most perfect exposure of
the whole junction through a space of many hundred yards ;while all the rocks are'
as clean as if recently cut by a tool, and absolutely freeof any incumbrance capable
ef introducing obscurity o r doubt into the observations.
The place in queation is in Sutiierlaad, where the granite of that country corny
in eontact with the gandstpne of C a i b s ; the latter he considers to be synou-

mom with tLe old d
the oldest Md 10-t
of the ~ e b n d i v pm&a m e
~ i t he
e considers to be of the same asra an that f o d in eve part of Seotlan&
inferierto a~ tte p r i r n q w a a , and ir occasionally coremc~r$ extensive k a c b
of gneiss. As to their m i n e d o & d cornwition, the granite is very variable : it
exhibib, in particular, the appearam wbich some observers hold to be particularly
gnuire. The srncbtone is sometimes grey and arenaccoua, or else compact, of h
same color ;sometimen red, of variws tinto ;is in some situationn simple, in s o u
q i l l a o e o w , and in some calcareoue. It is remarkable for containing beds of argillaceous schists, sometimes so a b m d m t aa to occupy entire tracts of the surface,
to the exclusion of the arenaceous strata. There beds sometimes resetnhle clay
alate, more frequently greywaeke ;very seldom the shales found in the white o r nu.,
petior Rlodstones, or t b s e of the red sandatone of A m n .
The junction of the sandstone with the rubjacent granite is visible for some distance r the former has a dip to the eatward of north, the inclination being about 4 0 9
The strata are perfectly even, and the line ofjunction of the two rocks correspondm
with their mms. I n a very few cases there is some slight irregularity in the surface of the granite i and in these, tbe sadstone strata are dected in a corresponding
tasnnen No Gssurw o r other marks of disturbanceare visible in the mdstone, nor
is it penehated by any granite oeinr.
hm i n e d chvacters of these rocks producWith regard to the modification in t
ed at the junction, the most striking is the apparent approximation of two rocks d
much different characters. Where the mms of granite approaches the sandstone,
the vertical or prismdtic structure, visible in other places, 5rst disappears, and them
are then display&sdfdmaaser, roundedby the action of the weatherpaadnot satisfactorily dltinguishable
the eye &om tbe neighbouring sandstones which have been
subjected to the same idueacea. As i t comes close to the sandstone, it resembles
a stratified rock, and in one lace there are even partings of an argillaceous chaI
-r
to mark the strata. &ese are in d their thickness, however, not more than
me foot, and siinilar lamina m y be observed, though of less extent, on the surf~f the uncovered granite. The granite has, in many csses, the mast ordinary aspect, but
where it approaches the sandstone, it consista of quartz and felspar. 1n some places
thew minerals are equally intermixed in large grains; in others, large grams of
each an united in r sort of general basis or paate of finer sand.
In one variety
of remarkable appearance, the large aim of felspar are of a high red mlour, when
a
that mixed with the quartz is white. %is rock approaches so nearly in general aspect
to t h finer conglomerate or gruvel stone of the strata which consist of the same
materials, that in the detached specimens it is at first sight difficult to know which
the suhject under examinktion L.- Anotber remarkable -variety contains schistose
day,which is either in small particles, or in larger resembling fhgments, or dsa merely
communicates a p y tinge ti the Itone. T h G r apecimea; si&dy apprartimate &
character to that variety of the sandston which wntains small fragments of ahnle.
As to the sandstone, %Is g e e e d y reddish, vetyeompact, resembling quarb rock,
6
and comisting chiefly of qua* a n d with a few fmgmeots dfelspu. This @aaten into a sandstone of the same wlour without fragmenb. Then follows p u p
le schist, which ia some plaoes b acenumas, in others h e and fisaile, uucca?ded by a
Elue shak resembling grey wacke. After this thtraocmr, in irregular order,o seriar
of sandatonee. red, purple, blue, and bmwn, intermixed with the same b l t r and purtbe =hi& predominate, in others the srndple grpy mctce shales. In some &as
stones. The order is not however always the same. In man7 prEa of the jution them are found conglomerates of variow kinds, but generally of a moderate
sized structure, or conaisadg of rmdl fragmmta :one of theau consisls of quartz and
klspnr, compacbed to a state a s bard a8 the granik which hap becn crlready dencribed as k i n g similar in cornpo6ition. A coarser conglomerate cunsinta of small f r q Qther
meota of granite, or of quartz and felspar cewnded by argillaceous =hi&.
varieties cmtaia fmgmeMa of a@Le80ua schist or various fragoenta nni&d by rand;
aad some are formed purely of fragments of schist, united by an argilhceoua cement.
We have been ehw prticular in extracting @is &=ription, aa it may prove interesting to some of our waders who m y have an opportnnity of study~pgsimilar
a p m n a s (so rare i n Great Britain) in thin mumtry. The expense of baolrs, 8 0
great m Englmd, is se muchenhaaoed hIn&, th.t many of those who D U ~Lam
tee power ofthmwing light om questions d (his k i d , w i l l p b a b l y n m r eee tb#
journal from which the above mtice is taka. If r e' mbhke net, there are ce~d'
in India, and i t will be see.
&arnpk of the s u p e r - p s i h a of mdlateoe or
horn a.
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I.-Directions

1,

,

the Guidance r!f those desirous of tnaking Geological and Nineradogical Obses-udiow.

for

In considering tlie great interest which is attached to mlogicnl,enquiries, ond the,
Plride.fiel8 which is open te the observer in t h b part of tlrenorld, we .cannot hlct
think that many would be disposed to w s k t in the collection of tlre necessary fwts,,
-&ey
aware how very simple and.elementnry the knowledge ia whioh would
euable them to.do so. Wit11 l i q e of terhnicnl knowledge, beyond what one of ordinary intelligence may very easily acquire, it is in the power of a faithful observer
to co-operate materially .in laying a foundation for a sound and philoso hical theog
of the earth. I n Europe much!haa been dene &
approxirnrte
i
to a fulfand corm^
descrip3ion of geological appearances us they are; the &rut step toward6 attempting
an acmunt of w h t .they have .heen. But Europe is a small part of the world, a n d
though .it be probable that the study of the geology of even that limited partian &.
the globe wit1 not lead to nay very erroneous assulaptiona, as to its general history,
is but a probability, and one, the truth or falsehood
still we rna~tremember~thntthis
ob w h i i cannot be established without a p t e r or less accumuJation of facb ,fall parts of the world. And even were we ~ u i t certain
e
of the uniwcraality of ail the
f a of this science, it would still b a question, whether there could be too many
abrervers, particularly in onewhich, like this, is in its infancy. When, Irowwer, we
know that the contrary is the case ;that very many curious facts are found to be &
local and partial occurrence ; when we see th.at many of the links wanting in one
country to the chain of geological evidence are to be solrght for in another ; we candot deny but thatthe progress of geology would be e ~ s i d e r a b l yaccelerated by a
g e a e d and 8imulhneous effort on the part of our country~nen scattered orer t k
-stern world. Though there may be few amongst us capable of eniulatinga Cuvier,
nsmitll, o r H Buckland, we must not infer that our efforts would be, therefore, useless. Every fnct, however trifling or unconnected it appear to the superficial obser-'
its value ; and every nlan possessing ordinary powers may be the recorder
y ~ r has
,
of a fact, however incapable ,of generalking or constructing a tbeory.
With sueh views, and in the hope of inducing some of the man w h s e leisure an&
oppo~tunitieswill allow of their adding a stone to tlie geologicdedifice, we gladly.
avail ourselves of the permission of a friend to publish the following clear and elementary hatructions conlpiled for the use of the otficers attached to the Ordnance
Survey now in progmss in Ireland. A few trifling and rilerely verb1 alterations,
have been mule, simply with the ~ i e wof adapting the instructions to our reader?,'
and rendering them of more general npplicntion.
The firat object of a person desirous of rollecting geologicnl infonution should
lvi to obtain ageneral idea of the nature of tlre rocks which prevail in the tract lur,
der examination; and if they are in strataor beds, of the alternation and super-position of tlsese strata with each other ; and also their dip or inclinntion to the horizon, and the direction or bearing in which they cut it; in order to judge when the
Elme beds may again probably come to the surface, since they often preserve the
name plane over a considerable extent.
I t is d-t
seedieas to observe, that the beds of rivers, cub+for roads, cliffsand
quarries, are the situations where much observations can, in general, best be msdc,
partiaelnrly the latter, since the fresh fracture ofthe sound unaltered rock is there
-4,nnd in some kinds of rock the change taking place from decomposition
@Ueldrtor s o ~ d ~ ~ . d e pnometimer
th,
of s e v e d feet.
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Care most be taken to distinguish boufdem or rolled mmscq from the out-cropping8 of the edges of the 8 t m h : the latter, being in their origioalpdeition, are termed
ID situ ; whilst the former merely lie on the surface, and are often found at great
diahnces from any rock of similar characters from which they may he suppoed to
have been &rived.
In examining the boulders, qnd also the pebbles of the beds of gravel, attention
should be given to ascertain the correspondence or sixnilarlty of their characters to
the rocks of the neighhouring monntains.
After having obtnined a general idea of the rocks wl~ichprevail, specimens should
be taken from the different beds or masses,which are the most cbnracteristic of the
whole. It will be desirable that these specimens be kept to nearly the same aiae ;5
inches by 2 by I map be taken as average dimensions.
In the beds of pebbles, a few of the different pebbles may be taken, and also speL
cimens of the beds of sand and clay; but in these cases, description will be more
requisite.
Besides the specimens giving the general cllaracter of the whole, othern al~onld
be taken of any pnrticnlar varieties which occur ; as when the component simplt
minerals are larger and more distinct, or when minerals of a different appearance
and character present themselves, either imbedded in the mass, or &ed on the
ed s of the cavities which happened to be in it.
%en such minerals are crystallized, it is an object to obtain all the diffemnL
varieties of form, and particularly to select snch as have the facea di~tinctand numerous, with the apex unbroken, and the c tal fixed in its original position fi t h e
rock, which is termed its matrix or gangue.
the cavities of the basaltic and atnygdaloidal rocks, ~ s t a l l i e e dmmerals are of frequent occurrence : they are generally
zeolites, o r speclea belonging to the genus Kuuphune Spar of Mobs. In collecting
crystals, the minute ones are not to be neglected, for they have commonly tkeirfaces
and edges the hest defined and glancing ; and hence, from being capable of I ~ i n g
JDeS8ured by the reflective goniometer, are the most instructive t o the mineralogist.
o r crystallographer. Each specimen must be labelled with a reference to the loeality from which it has been taken ;for which pvrpode a rough tracing must be
made from the plan or paper which will hear ink. On this tracing, fur the geological plao, will he marked the points at which the strata come to the surface, with
their dip and bearing, changes of direction, intersection of wins or dykes, &c.
The line of intersection of the plane of stratification with the plane of the horisar
is the bearing, and the angle formed by the above two planes is the dip, whioh must
therefore bopeasured in a plane perpendicular to the line of bearing, as it is evident.
that it is the direction of the greatest slope on which a ball or rater would fall down
the plane in free descent.
In measuring the above angle, it will he suilicient that it he dune with a small
wooden quadrant and plumb-line, or othersimple contrivance, since the irregularities of the strata do not admit of great nicety. The thickness of the beds should
d r o be marked, but, for the same reason, measurement will not he required, provicd the dimensions be judged accurately whilst on the grouod. When a number 04
these observations are collected, it is evident tl~cywill give the da\ta, to make r
geological section across adextent of country.
A section of the strata should also be madc, when it can he done, on each of the
geological lans to which the specimens are referred, and the same letters used, s o
that the lagel on the specimens may refer to both the plan and wction.
The portions where the strata or rock cannot be observed, sboultl be left blank,
M no supposition or uncertain observation or information is to be admitted. The=
blanks, however, may contain any remarks, either as to com~nunicrtionreceived,
or inference made, with the reason assigned.
A section to some depth may be obtaiued when a shaft is sinking for a well, o r
other object, in which case a sketch of the beds, according to their order and thickness, should be given, with specimens from, each.
Sections of the strata are often exposed in the cliffs along the sen shore, o r in
valliea, in which cases a sketch should be made, with specimens from the beds, t h e k
different approximate thicknesses marked, and their trne inclination and b r m g .
The true inclination o r dip, it is evident, can scarcely ever be the Rame as that shown
in the sketch : such situations often exhibit renlarkable contortions in the strAa, o r
the junction ofmcka of a dserent kihd, as basalt and limestone, sandstone. kc. o r
the intersectionof reins or dykes through thestrata, (see fig. 1. 2. 3.Y1.1.) fircumpanietl by slips and shifts ; the former signifying a depression or change of Irvrhof
the beds in the different sides of the dyke in a vertical diredon; the latter u simiI
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l a r change of tlieir corresponding parts, fonnerly in contact sidewa I, or in a horizontal direction. ' h e rock also immediately in contacg with the dyie, is frequently altered ; to all which circnmstances attention should be paid, as being curiou
geologicnl facts, which lead to inferences that will be afterwards mentioned.
A vein may be defined a mrrow seam which appeam to have been formed in a
rock or fissitlp p a ~ ~ i nthrough
g
the strata. The depth to which the vein extends
is qil~teunknown, and the longitudinal extent can seldom be ascertained. Veins of
basalt, greenstane,.porphyry, ruld granite, are generally termed dykea.
Ttie term strata ~t 1s unuecessary to define : eminent geologists differ, however,
M
I to the thickness which some beds may Lave to be called strata o r masses ;and
d u o distingnish fissures parallel to each otlter, which are found in some rocks, as
being differentfrom stratification. For these and other minute distinctions, refererne must be made to the works o n geology.
The outline\ of mountains inay also be given, and frequently on their sides the
washing off of the earth has laid bare a portion of the rocks, which in some case8
rhew the jnnction of unstrntified with stratified rocks, and sometimes reins from
the former running into the latter, (na in fig. 4.)
When the planes at the upper beds are not parallel to the planes of the beds o a
*bich they reat, they are termed uncotfirmablc, anexample of whicb is seen in the
figs. 4a, and 7, when the sand and magnesian limestone beds lie on the edge of the
coal, and seem to indicate different periods of formation, as will be afterward$ menfioned. Such instances, when shewn ip theabove mentioned sitnatiow in the vertical section, should he carefully observed; or when on1 in the horizontal junction,
such should be traced along the place with the dips of t l e strata, as in fig. 1. The
dips being marked by an arrow with figures to read in its direction, as is done i s
the sketch.
The organic remains and impressions contained in the strata are of great interest, but the specimens are generally found in accidental digging, and, at any rate,
to make a collection would require much time and expense. It will, therefore, be
considered as desirable, nlerely to ascertain the beds, and the general nature ofthe
reniains which they contain,aceompnnied, when it can be done, with tlie few speci~uensthat can be procured of undoubted autltenticity. which can seldom be the
case with bought specimens. The remaias iu the solid rocks have been changed in
their nature, mineralizer1 or petrified. Tbose in the gravel and sand are but little
altered ;the same with those found in the peat bogs, as of the gigantic Elk and others.
lV11en the rocks are worked for economical purposes, as slate, lime, gypsum,
(plaster of Paris) such should be stated, with some account of their extent or value,
and the market to which they are sent.
The names given to the beds by the inhabitants shonld J s o bc! stated, as such
names have frequently reference to the purposes for which they are used; as firestone, from being employed to line furnaces, ~nillstor~e
grit, &c.
By observing walls and buildings, a knowledge of the nature and durability of the
rocks, and of their value as stones for building, will be obtained.
The specintens should be shaped on the ground, and care taken to gzt a fresh
frnctiire : they should always be labelled or numbered, ~eferringto a descriptive catnlogue, and wrnpt up separately in paper, whilst on the ground, to avoid the chance
of mistake.
On bringing the speci~nenshome, they should be re-examined and propet labels
fixed with gum-water. When packed to be sent to any distance, each specimen
rbould be in a double paper, and the wholefrlnly p.~ckedtogether with hay, moss,
o r tow, in a deal box or cask.
By looking at and examining the specimens,and at the same time referring to the
works on mineralogy for the character by which they are distin uished, the student
may, of himself, be enabled to prosecute the suhject, and, it is oped, be induced to
.trike an interest in the pursuit. Hardness, accordingto acertain scale of minerals,
being one of the chief distinguishing characters employed in the system of Mobs, a
set of mi~eralsarranged so as to give the means of applying its characteristic, and
understanding its use, would fncilitate his enquiries. The specihc gravity can be taken
with small scales and weights, but the most convenient instrument for a person not
resident, is n hydrometer, termed Nicbolsou's, from the inventor. A goniometer,
for measuring the angles of the crystals, will also be required by such as wish to
pursue the ~ t u d yof mineralogy.
, The minerals forming the great portion of the roclcs, are quartz, felspars h o p
b.cnde, mica, augite, litnestone or cdcareouo spar, gypsum, &allage, talc.
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The mode in which t h e arc h o n d combined, ; n d h t h a t c o m b i d o n , or from
?t%estructure, ive names to the different rocks, will be found in the works on gea,logy, an duo %e tramition which exists in one species of rock into another; from
the absence of one or more of the composing minerals, or presence of others ;n r
from a change in the structure. Tbis transition, as must be evident, frequently
causes a doubt in the application of the names.
To avoid, however, the necessity of a constant reference to t h e n wowks, the €01lowing table, i n which will be found described all she principal rocks, o r a t leu$
those of common occurrence, lras been made out.
: Some of the terms emplbyed in it, primitive, transition, &c,, refer to the piace of
the rocks or strata in the series, as to superposition, which will be afterwards explained.
GRANITE
in composed of quarfz, f4spar nnd mica; the proportions of each a r ~
mrio~lr. Hornblende also sometimes enters into granite.
. GNEIW
is composed of the same three ~ninerals,hot instead of being granular M
panite, ,it has aschistme structure, from the plates of mica lying in the anme direction.
,
MICASUTE is composed of. the same three oiinerals, or frequently of' only mica
.
8nd quartz, and has tbe same structure as gneiss, but the mica is in excess.
. TALCSLATEand C H M R I T SLATE,
~
are similar to micaslate, the tale or chloritq
Pphicl~is a green variety of talc, having taken the place of the mica. These twe
minerals are, however, ohen, with dificulty,
.- d i s t i ~- u i s h e dfrom ewch othea when
Fsseminated in rocks.
. CLAYSLATE, (the slate used in roofing,) the best belonp to the primitive class,
m d app.ars to b compo.red of the same minerds as talc and mica slate, but thep
ir&bGintimat.&lymixed that they cannot be detected by the eye. As the structurk
chalyes, a tmsition takes place from granite t o ~ i s sw, d from gneiss to t l ~ slates.
e
S I E N I Tis~ composed of hornblende and elspar, in well defined crystdine
hassea : quarbi is also generally one of its component parts. I t therefore differs
from granite by the substitution of hornblende for mica ; but, as it has been seen,
that granite sometimes contains crystals of hornblende, it will Lie evident there is a
transition f m one rock into the other.
GREENSTONE
or WHIN,tbe DIABASEof the French, is composed of liomblende
and felspar, and sometimes a small portion of quartz ; the component minerals
are ge rrally 80 minute as to axsirnilate the appearance of tho rock to a compact
crystagine masa. When the greenstoneis con~posedchiefly of hornblende, is highf crystalline, and is found alternating with the crysdline rocks of the prinlitive
Jaur, it is generally termed HoRNBLennE rtorn.
BASALT
is composed of hornblende and felspar, but stilf more compact than the
jreenstone : some varieties contnin augite, and large crystals of hornblende and
tiugite art' frequently imbedded In basalt : when these are iu considerable number, it
is termed porphyritic, as will be afterwards explainid.
OBSIDIAN
and PITCH~TONE
belong to this class, buttheir composition appears to
m d pften to be chiefly silex. Tl~eserocks are generally found formingveins :
t ey are vrtkeous or pitchlike ;their specific gravity is less than that of quartz ;their
distinguishing cbanrcters will be found in the work of Mohs, as some of their varieties appear to be simple minerals.
LAVA
differs from basalt incomposition, only from thegrevnlence of augite, a n d
in structyre frbm being generally porous, therefore, less dense ; bnt all the Iavlu,
when sufficiently magnified, shew them to be composed of minute crystals, which ap$ear &Be of felspar and augite, o r hornblende nnd crystals of leuclte. Mica and
oxidc of iron fr~-qllcntlyoccnr in lava. PUMICESTONE is a very porous lava, chiefly
consisting of sitrilirtl fel-par or of qnartz. SCORIA
and volcanic sand appear to be
particles of t l ~ esrl~nenature as pumice ;and since Volcanoes in action emit a great
quantity of such rnatter ~nixrclwith steam, which i n its condensing unitesthe ashes
o r sand into a solid Inass, wllicl~i d termed VOLCANIC TOPA. I t is ftom the volcanic
tufa that the celllent called Pozz;~lanois forn~ed;it is fouud 111rocks of a volcanic
of Naples and neal Rome, and also from
oriain at I'OZZIIOI~, in the oei~l~bonrbood
sill~ilarrocks in Auvergne in France, andon the Rhine near Coblenta; from which
last, the Ihtch cement, termed Trnss, is obtained.
T R A Pie the general. term for the greenstone and hasalts, ANPHROLITES of the
krench, from tllr l~ornblende,hy them nanied Amph<bole, being the chief ingredient.
T R ~ c t 1 y . ris~ the name given, particularly by Predeb geologists, torocks of VO&
canic origin, hut tlrriwd from volcanoes no loager in action ; such as are f o n d ip
Aovergne, H~tngnry, and.tl~eLower Kliibe t these am oftreom and d a t a r , wid*
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them intosienite and porphyry.
M s ~ s o a STON~c
are, many of them, very similar tovarieties ofgreenatone, but
mixed with iron ;others are composed of iron nearly ptue or native, ao na to be malleable ;sometimes the iron is in w great 4 p r o p o r t h as to form almost the mass.
The metal nickel is always found in meteoric iron, and is considered to give the
property of resisting oxidation in the &nosphere.
WACXUapjn?ara to be a b y & half decamped, or =mi-indurated, or a hard
ferruginous clay ;it is somet~mesamygdnloidal.
PORPHYHY is composed ofcr stah, embedded in and disseminated through a wmpact mass, which is called the %& or pasta. Thpseeryataisareot cotemporaneous
tormation with the base ormass, since they have their a q l e s and faces of crystalh a t i o a perfect. These crystals are of felspar, and the base may be considered a
compact granite or greenstwe, felspar being the predominating ingredient. Such
i r e the rocks to which the name porpb$ry is purticularly gjwn : but any rock having cq-stals so diseemioated through it, is a porphyry, and may be namedaccording
to its c4mposition, as ~ o ~ h y r i tclayatone,
ic
obsidian, &c. The base of the porphyry
just mentioned, is the E u a l ~ r of
r the French ;and when hornblende predox@sates,~t
is tbeir OPH~WITE.
has bhe same, w nearly the a m e compositioa as the paste forming
AMYGDALOID
ihe abowuaenbioned rock, but instead o t crystels dissetninated through its mass, as
i n porphyry, it has round or elongated nodules, generally of calcareous m a t l r , which
appear to have been formed. in cavities of the d o v e figures previously existing by
, water, containing lime in solution, percolating through the rock ;when these cavities are not filled, they Lave frequently crystals of calcamous spar or zeolite imr
planted on their sides.
~ERPENT~N
isEchiefly aotsp~nedof silice and m~gnssia;it is compact, but varieiated in its colour ; it is the matrix of many magnesian minerals, of asbestos, ecuolo
d e mer, &c. T k g r e e n colour iu given by the yrdoride of iron, and the chromate
of iron. I t may be remarked, that tb different oxides of iron appear to give
eolouring matter to nearly all the minerals, rocks, and days.
DIALLAGB.ROCK
is composed of diallage, or diallage and felspar ; it is the S C ~ I L ~+ERQELS
of the Germam, and ir found witL beds of gneia and other rocks of the
primitive series.
QUARTZROCKis quartz mired geoerdly witha little mica; i t is the G N E I ~ Eif
N
(he Germans: their WEISENis felspar and mica; therefore, granite without the quartz.
PEGMATITEis ooplposad of qua* and Eelspar, or granite without the mica,
Flints and c ~ c s d o n yare pure silex, and are merely varieties of quartz. Siiiceous
tufa is the deposit from water ooptainiog silex in solution. The Geiser fountain iD
Iceland appears to be almost the only deposit of this nature now in actian : the mineral formed hrs less specific gravity thw qvarta, gnd comes nearer to obsidiw or
the OWL
SANDSTONE^ are a o n s i d e d to be f&d
from the debris of former rocks; the
pnrtialee.ere commonly quarts, which may be supposed to have resisted decomposition more than tbe other minard8 of which the rock was formed as granite. The
p i a s am united iato ene pass by a ce~nenrof silex, argil, or lime ;the cement
lime will be. kaoan by its efirvagcing with acids ; that of argile is lea8 hard t h w
the oilieeous, but these qre oibn msed in the same.
PUDD~N
O
STBREI.
or CONCLOI(ERAP6, is of the same composition as aaridat&
only the pards are b r w s and alarvys mter-worn or rounded.
B a ~ c c is&o
t ~ of the same composition as sandatone, but differing from the cox&~1omerPtein heiag, formed of a n ~ l a r ,fnr%ieepts
,
of rocks, as its m m a bdikatels,
instead ef rater-wora or wounded pebbles cemented together.
GaAuw~ane'is a. sort of breccia M saodsrone, W i n i n g fragments of primitive
date, and some organic implesgbns ;it is the ddestsqndstone in the series ; it lies
yndes the coal farmnt&a, r& is, (herefore, in the transition class; it haa a s~ticeoui
03 argillaceous cement. I t corresponds with the beds of OLD RED SARDSTONE qf
(ba English geologists.
, O I A U W LSWTE
~ K E is e variety of the qbove which has passed into schistosa
gtructure. G W S T ~ N BSLATP iu a b i l ~ r l yconnected with greenstone, and in the
solac geulqists gneiss haa been termed ~CHISTOSE GICANLTE;.
m e mmaar,
. S A N D B T WSLATW
~
a~ @ a i d a r relation to the different beds of sandstone.
Among the sandrtones, particulakly in the lower or ti on of the s h e s , h e 9
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some beds which a n highly crystalline {that thew have bepa formed by the d M i
o r by the particles of older mcka cemented together, must he codsidered doubtful ;
they would rather lead to the idea that they may have been fom~edin the same
manner as the crystalline rocks, as gieenstone, primitive limeatone, kc. Be.
L I M ~ S T O is
N aE carbonate of lime, that is, composed of carbonic acid and lime;
besides its external character, described in works on mineralogy, it is most readily
k n m n from its effervescing with acids, by the disengagement of the carbonic acid
gas, the lime remaining in solution in the acid.
Aceording to the position of the beds of limestone in the series which will h6 dterwards explained, and also recording M it8 structure varies, it receives different
names.
Primitive limestone is found nlternating with granite gneiss and mica slate. 1:
Is highly crystalline, being composed of a number of small crystals united together;
tbese,when separated, shew the rhomboidal clearage, as in calcareous spar. Statusrv
marble is the finest variety ; the color is, however, often grey and blueish-grey dr
veined. The primitive beds do not contain shelL or organic remains ;all beds which
contain shells or organic remains, are superiorto the primitive beds. Beds of crystalline limestone, which contain shells, &c. are termed trasffion limestone.
&fountnir~limestone, which forms so great a portion of the English series, (am
fig. 7.) and on which the great coal formation reob, is a transition limestone. It i s
generally of a dark-grey o r brown color, but never yellow ;it cobtains frequently a
great deal o f bitumen, so an to be black, and cavities in it are frequently found
filled with mineral pitch or oil ;it contains a great many shells and corals, often
running through it in seams.
Lias limestone, also forming a portion of the English series, is a compact limestone, with a dull fracture, compared to the primitive ;it contains genernlly a portion of alumina, is best known from the fossils which it contains, and is sometimem
called gryphitc limestone. I t is generally of a dark-grey or blue colc.r, hut some
of the seams nearly whiie. This latter variety has been employed for lithography,
but not found to answer so well M the Bavarian stones.
Oolde, which gives name to a large portion of the English rocks, has its name
from being composed of small rounded grains like eggs, or the roe of a fish ; i t i s
a pure carbonate of lime, like primitive limestone, but its granular conipsition is
qnite different from the crystalline appearance of the latter.
C h l k requires no description ;it is a pure carbonate of lime, but less dense o r
mmpact, than the preceding.
Hurl is a carbonate of lime, mixed with argil o r other substance.
Cakareotu Tufa is formed by the deposits of springs and rivers containing I i i e
in solution, and is therefore a formation now in progress ; it is generally porous
-and of a dead earthy appearance;it often formsround leaves, twigs'of trees, &c. of
which it retains the impression after their being removed.
Stalactite is formed on the roofs of caves and fissures, by water containinglime in
solution, percolating through the roof, and depositing it iu the form of icicles :
when these drops come too quick to part with all their calcareous matter in the roof,
and form a similar deposit on the ground, they are termed rtakrgdt.
niogn&n limestone, called also d o h t e , is u carbonate of lime and magnesia,
.containing 20 per cent. of the latter ; it is harder than the carbonate of lime, and
does not effervesce easily with acids, unless when heated. I t doea not form so good
a mortar as pure limestone, but is considered a dnrnble buildingatone ;it is considered injurious as .a manure, excepting in small quantity ; the eolour is generailJ
yellow and aspect sugary, with frequently rhombuids crystallired throngh it. No
ahells are found in this limestone. I t may be obaewed, thatthere is an i ~ n p e r e e p
tible transition of these beds into each other, from primitive limestone to marl ;and
many of the limestone heds are impure, mixed with earthy matter. When it is
ai&ed to ascertain the quantity of lime in such beds, it may .be done by m i n g
tbe limestone, and a quantity of acid sdicient to dissolve it ;and on weighing i t
again, after it is dissolved, it ought to have lmt, if it be pure carbonate of lime, 4%
per cent. ;hence, the excess of weight above this will give the quantity of eartby
matter.
GYPSUM,the sulphate of lime, isgenerally found nearly pure : from it is made the
plaster of Paris, by drawing off the water of crystallintion by heat 5 the powder ia
readv to reabsorb water, and on being mixed with it hecomes hard, o r seb. Gypsum
is di;tinguished from the carbonate by not effervescing with acids, and by being lesm
hard ;it always nccompaniea the be& of rock salt, and ir thus foundin the redmad
formation of England.
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ROCK SALT requires no description ;its for& of crystallization is the cube into
which i t is enerally cleavable.
COAL. $here are three kinds of coal ;namely, anthracite, bitlrminmu coal, and
lignite o r wood coal.
Anthracite is found in the primitive series; it is without bitumen, and, therefore,
chemically, is nearly the same as charcoal or coke, or the diamond. Seams of anthracite are also sometimes found in t k coal formation, that is, along with beds o f
bituminous coal.
Graphite or Plumbago may be considered a variety of anthracite, hut it generallp
contains also iron. The beds of bituminous c o d in that part hmediately in contkct with whin dykes, are frequently without their bitumen ;hence in this portion
like anthracite.
Bituminous coal ia the coal of the great and useful coal of formation ; it never
contains in itself vegetable impressions or immediate indication of a vegetable origin ;
it is, however, considered by many geologists, to be derived from vegetable matter.
There are, however, in the beds which accompany it, as the BITUMINOUS SCBALE,
m a n y vegetable remains, as reeds, palms, &c. &c.
The beds which always accompany the bituminous coal, and hence termed the
coal formation or coal mensures, are chiefly sandstones, hut d s o SLATE CLAY. CLAYS,
#HALES, and in some of the formations, beds of limestone ;hut the latter are not
found in the Newcastle beds. In the slate clays are found the IRONSTONE in nodules
containing about 33 per cent. oxide of iron : it is from this ore that the furnaces of
England are supplied, limestone being used as a flux, and in some places basalt.
which besides its easy fusion haa the advantage of containing a portion of iron.
The beds of sandstone in the coal formation, general1 contain a portion of mica,
nnd have an argillaceous cement; they are cotnmonly wiite, and have black spots of
coaly matter. These sandstone beds are often worked for a building btone, termed
frecstorre, and when the portion of quartz is large, for millstones, then called dstone grit. When the proportion of mica is large, these sandstones are sometimes
used for furnaces,,and termed $re-&one.
Lignite. or wood coal, is found much higher in the series than the bituminous
coal, being found in the oolite, and beds still higher, (see fig. 6 and 7.) It is generally brown, or even, when black, the powder from it is brown ; it hears evidence
of having been fornied by vegetable matter, since the fibres of the trees can bs
traced in it. I t is sometimes worked in the Continent, but scarcely ever in this
country, and then only for factories, being disagreeable for domestic use ;the seams
are also generally thin. The finding of this coal, as must be evident from its pusition in the series, gives no indication of being in the neighbourhood of the great
coal formation, but the contrary.
J e t is a lignite highly bihuninized.
CanneL coal is nearly the same as J e t ; it h said to have its name from the word
candle, as being used to give light.
PETOOLBUM,NAPHTHA, MINERAL PITCH and OIL, found in various parts of the
world, in pits and wells, axe considered, in some cases, aa being derived from tho
coal ;in others, the derivation is not at all established.
Of o a e s , l ~ o ~ , a nCOPPER
d
FYILITES, LEAD GLANCE,^^^ the various ORES of IRON;
nre the most likely ti,be met with. Some of the latter are, however, often in a state i n
which they cannot be determined by their external character, being mixed with enrth,
or in a state of deconiposition. The bog and meadow iron are found in masses o r
lumps on the surface, and are supposed to be formed by deposition from water, having iron in solution. This ore is, in many situations, used to a considerable extect,
and afFords a good metal. For the character di~itinguislingiron and copper pyrites
from each other, and also the various ores which may occasionally be met with,
reference must be had XI works on mineralogy.
I t will be seen from the preceding descriptions, that it is chiefly the crq.stnllint
w k s which are distinguished by their mineralogical composition : these lie low.st
in the series, and in following it from them to the upper beds, the general character is, their becoming less distinct and crystalline, or more mixed and earthy as we
.scend. This has led to divisions in the series ;and although the names tl~usgiven
are dependent on a theory or supposed order of formation, now almost abandoned,
will the terms are retaiued by most geologists, as being understood from their huving been so long established.
The divisioolr ulluded to are those introduced by the schoo!of Werner, of POIMItollow* :I l V X TnANflTlON and ~BCONDAUY, which may be defined

,The p a M l ~ n v Eracks or abrata, are such sr do aotcootain i n &t~amsekres,w r rast
upon any beds which contain organic impressions, and they were hence considered.
4 b n v b g h n formed prexiously to the existence .of animals o r vegetable li.
They consist of granite. gneiss, mica slate, clay slate, primitive limestone, aiepite,
hpnblende rock, and some of the porpbyzies.
The TRAN8lTlON rocks extend from tbe beds of c h y slate w h r n organic i m p r e s s i w
are tirst forpled, to the old red sandstone o r grauwacke of the Germans, or to o a r
mountnin limestone, which lies immediately under the coal formation. Others make
itextend to the~codinclusive: rbis difference arives from the coal beds in Germany
being unconformable to the strata on which they rest, which makes tbem be con-,
s'yt?red as the commencement of a new formutioq, whilst in England they are conformable to the transition.
% s s c o w a a v rocks eatend from t b last mentioned point, up to the chalk,
incloaive.
TEK~IAR
is Ythe term now+pnerally given to the beds above the chalk : tbese ext p d from the chalk to the uppermost compact strata. Above these lie heds of
detritus, gravel, sand, &c. &c., such as we now see forming in vallies or at the
moaths of rivors, from the matter brought down by them, wblch latter beds are
termed ALLUVIAL ; but since the former often caver the tops of hills and elevated,
reund, and seem to have been o w m i d by ,yome extensively ucting cause which
.s oeased, they are termed DILUVIAL.
DILUVIAL
beds, as above mentioned, consist of detritus : they have h e n formedpreviolt~lyto the excavations of the present vallies :in them are fo~lndthe bones of animals not mineralized, I I I I ~of species distinct from any now inhabiting tlre sudace
of rheeartb, though su6iciently near to be referred t o t h e m m e genera, particulady of the elephant and hyppopotamus. Above these beds, as has been already
mentioned, come the ALLUVIAL beds. The formation of these is still in progress, from,
the decomposition of ulnd and gravel at deltas and in otber situationr. An advantage
from the abowe divisions in the no~nencllcturewllich it introduces, is that it at once
gives the mineralogical name of the rock, and refrra to its place in tbe series which
is its geol*cal or geoguosticgosition, as a primitive lin~c:tone or granite, transii
tion. &c. &c.
An emiwnt geologist bas lately endeavoured to introduce a new nomenclature of
m k u , which refers only to theirgeoloeicnl position, so that the same rock as prulrite and gnehs, if found in one point In the series, has Y quite different nnme from
rehat it would heve in another; but this does not seem lihely t o beco~uegeneraL
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11.-Letter from the Z3immalayn.
The following letter was written by a friend u e ~ m lyeam ngo. Although t h e
topics it touches on ,have a11 been pmioasiy brought before the poblic, yet, IW &&ere
are many of them uew t o tile generality o f m r resders, we Qmve.tbobght*tbuywoda'
.
>
not be unwillit g to see tlrem treated in a familiar and interesting manner.
" I have hefore rent~rked.tl~at
several very eminent snowypeaksare caned kylas,
by the mountaineers, one of which is new tbe Mansanma htke ;another a .verp.
~agnifieentthree peaked mountain 1 saw end near1y a p p a e h e d . t o in IGonaw.np
the bedof the Satlej in 1818 ;its baseis .wanbed by'that great river, wbereitkrvres tlvt
broken plains of BhJt or Tnrtary, and enters the,Himmalaya ;but.there-iso n e h y t w ~
celebrated in the extrnvngant legends and ~ f d h l o n smythological .dories of tbe.
Rindoos,wbicl~may perl~apsbep n n d e d ongeographical facts, thongh .much obscured by nonsense. This Ryha, or catfara, is supposed, ,by%l~ern,
to .be ,the chessnOlyapus of Mahadeo and his heavenly choir, *re
they sing;dance,~ddly,sm)drink,ac-.
tar, and otherwise enjoy themaelrea much in,tbeir faebion. T h e n , ,aceonding b U i e n ~ ,
the Ganges rises attbe feet of three peaks,andclad in snow)aml I d a y k p t d d l burnam
Ipeaxure ; their snmmits shining with gold,~diamontis,.and all mmmer of preciour
stones. If this rhodomontade is .founded on ,any mattaraf fact, the p l n a .we are
now at lnay be the Rylaa in question, and,Mdlruleo's voteries~wUl.nott8ank-us foe
reducing his altitndes. Mnnyof,tbe'Hindoos wwe of opidon, tbat~therarthgq.le at
Oangotri was a demonstration of his dhpleasme,ataur.prying n t o , h b mwet.8 hub
we attempted to convince them that it was only his method o f @ v i l y y u s . ~ e e ,
a s it tobld. not be supposed be could receive us without noise m ~ d . h d . ( s ) , . l ~ d
that neither deumna nor.deritb had any pornt.oaeraWm. .When.nerrturaed'ta
Gangotri, I assured an old Bramin whom I left Lere,that I had seen Mahadeo. In-

t

.tend al laughin3 at me, he seed to take i t w e l y . I ham 8 i o a repeated the k t .
W e m n n t e d for the native8 nith M
I not b e i i honored with a sight, from the cirenmstance o# their want of new light to see the same. The measures we took of
the p a k s St. George, &c. mu& not be considered as decisive of the heights of the
H h m a l a y a : those measurer were not taken under favorable circumstances either in
the barometrical o r geometrical part3 of the operations, but I judge that the error
doe^ a n t exceed 200feet on the whole. The question oftheheightsofthe snowy peaks
is determined from n very extensive h.igonometrical operation proceeding, instituted
for tile purpose, and carried on with excellent instruments, much care and labour,
and upon just principles. An account of these operations will he published in all
its detail fpr the satisfaction of the scientific. The height of &me of the peaks i n
this survey is about 23000 feet above the levelof the sea, but there is one in the Camafin survey, upwards of 25000, which ie, as far as we know, the highest mountain
on the esrth. People in Europe are unwilling to believe that the Himmalaya are higher
than the Andes, but the examination of ourdata will satisfy them that every precaution
bas been taken to confine the effects of terrestrid refraction within very narrov 1;mits, by modes which it would take up too much m a 1 to descrhe here, but tile
chief principles of which are to take reciprocal obsen-at~onsof elevation and depression, and M, to dispose the terrestrial ares that they may be only of a ~uotlerate
extent, and the anqles of apparent elevation as large as poss~ble. \Ve find that at low
ekvations,as 1-40 end 2', and at distancesof 40 to 60 miles,tnountains of from 6500
to 12000 feet are subject to be affected by refraction in the ratio of nearly rbof the
subtended arc. In only one instance, and that on a l o n ~arc (Icarnlll and the Chilr
peak) and in dark weather too, it was 80 great as). Witi~iuthe n~ountaiue,nrl~erethe
air is light,clrar and drier, it L fP and &, a small quantity where the arcs are only
of 15 or 20 miles and the angles of elevation 5', 8. and often more degrees. You
a r e to understand hy this that tlle arcs are expressed in feet and turned into arcs
of oblique circles ;bat, for the sake of explanation, we may rouslly cons~deras gee' *mphical miles the distances from station to station, and take a large rat;o of refraction as
Thus, if a peak at the distance of 120 such miles nppears elevated
above the horizon 2'. or lPO', its apparent eleration is to be reduced 12', its true
angle then is la.48'; and 18' being a large proportion when the quantity of refraction is only orarmetf, it is not satisfactory to rely on such long arcs and sln&
angles of elevation of object9 seen through a moist and dense tuedlom, an is the atmosphere of the plains. But they are of great use in comparing the heights determined on the whole arc, with the sums of those given by smdler arcs and greater
angles of elevation and the comparisoq proves, that even giving to cdculations made hitherto, o b n on long arcs, an extreme quantity of refraction, the
of the Himmalaya sutp8~8the heights of the loftiest of the Andes by some
thousands of feet, which that prince of t ~ m d e n 3and execIlent observer, M. F.
Hnnlboldt, will prove if 11ecornea, and i wish he were here to do so, His researches
.Is0 will throw great light o s the geology of our mountains, and their vegetable and
mberal productions, and other subjects beyond our skill : but as to the measure.
men& of their dintances, their latitudes, lo@tucles, and heights, I think he will fullp
-firm what we have done. Perhaps in England they thlnkthat officers of the army
are nnegpelto the task, but redl it is not mysterious ;good instruments, time,
w r s n r . a n ~ e , and a moderate s h l in cdcu~ation,are d l that is required. \Ve have
followed the methods of those skilful observers, Roy, Mudge, Dalby, and Lambtun,
in the English aurveps, and those of Delambre and Le Gendre in the French, i n
mlculatioa, principally the latter, as their calculations are the most ready: but they
all give the same reaulta. In the observations themselves, we adhere to the English
which is edapWd to our instruments. Excellent as the French repeating
cirelm w doubt are, and easy to transport, their construction requires several
rnctions and calculations, wbich take up time, and lnny lead the unwary and less
into mistake, when much is to be done ;but the Engllsh circles, by Troughton,whkh give, when well adjueted, direct angles, horizontal and vertical, are, though
less portable, more direct and downright in we. We returned to Gangotri, of
murae, by the same mnte, and as all things are more o r less wild by comparison,
that edgeway, andhy us once considered remote place, seemed like a welcotne home.
w e found our people all well, but rather hungry. Thencewe went by Blrniroghatie
D e d i to SPki. Having now no object in iriew, except to return, tbe way.
mmed rougher, and we were more fatigued. We arrived a t Bhki on the 6th of
he,*en the rainsbegan in earnest; it raioed night and day till the 13th. ~71ths
&grre*of viokwe I never Wre witnaswd, and our situation wm very unpleasant,
biy w other .klWr tbw our very little ten& s&r
than &ow aOpd by bye

;.
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Jemders of the nathe infantry. There were a few minons d dirty WnC hnacs,

but we dutst not mhabit them on accannt of the earthquakes which happmsd 4 4
most every day. I had a portable atove, which there, as dsewkere, wan oar grmh(
'comfort ;however, we wete in a safe place, not overhung by any c l i a . We were giaeraflp shrouded in cloud sad mist, bat h e a d more than we could see. TEs h.e.
mendona and unceasing crashes, caused by masses of rock, looaenedb~~
thsE;rainir
and melting snow, were awfnl. By day add night this uproar went on, but we p a
used to i t ; thobgh sometSmes, when Rome great piece of cliff from the steeps sethe river wan precipitated, the noise wae really alatmmg; and even the apathy of the
nhtives was robed, and they ran out to try to set thrrmgl~the thick glooln if the
ehd of the world was Coming. Occasionally the mist cleared away a little, and we
Could see the vast bounds made by the falling mCks, andthe hawe they had c a d
among the pines ;arid how much the faee of the mountain w ~ o s the
s river was al.
tered! I t rose steeply from the stream to the h e i ~ h tof aeveral tkoossnd feet. The
river was aboat 1000 feet Below us, a& its War contributed to the confnsiun around.
W e saw, with some alarm, that i t rose Vapidly, fearing it might take away some of
the sanghas, when we should have been prisonerfi, and our grnin, (a supply of which
had beenluckily sent froin Rastal,) was marly expended, and no one durst go to Reltal
dong the hcd of the river while the rocks were fnllhg. For auraelves we got a few
nrondb (Pharfanw Zmpganus), but were relieved from our anxiety on the 13th.
khen the rain ceased, and, making a few observations, we set off for Raital, finding
the aan hns all in good brder. Right glad we were tow, at the diatmce of sereml
miles, t t e old 'Union w'rving over it. We were absent from that village 20 days.
From Raltnl we returned by Bnrahdt b the Dlrh and Sehampfir, sod then i afterwarda joined the reserve of the grand a r a y , under Sir D. 0ehterlmy.-Thir
fetter ha8 no* run to such a length, that I must defer giving yon an MCOUnt ofmy
bxcumion~in d h e r parts of the mountains up the Satlej within the Hirnmalya
i n CannBr, of Inv pas..lge over the snowy rsnce, in June 1816, and journey
to the source of the Jumna at Jumnotri, in April 1817 ; bnt I will, in a general
t a y , nofice, anrong many other peculiarities of the mountains, some of the most
wmarkabb. And first, of the earthqunkes, which are much more Frequent in their
mcurrence, and more destructive in their effects than in the plains. In one month,
in 1817, about the safne time we experienced so many shocks, forty, I nndemtaud,
were counted in the Cama6u mountains, all slight I beliwe, and not felt in the
plains, except that of the 21st May, which nlurmed us so much at Gangotri, and
which was smartly felt over the north-west provinces of HlndustBn. You may
have heard of the earthquake of 1803, which waa considered vident in this county,
and many buildings were dnmagml over the whok extent, from Bengal to the Penjdb,
Bnt in the mountains its effects were terrible, and a great part of the population
r' hed ;whole villages havl'ngbeen Buriea by the fall of c l i e and sliding down of
gelfaces of the hills. The scenes of that havoc have often been pointed out to me.
2 h e imagination can hardly form 'an iaea of a more terrible event than such a
catastrophe ! What can be the cause of these more fiequent and violent shocksinthe
mountains than in the plains ? W e snw noVokanoes, nor lfeardof any, a d I bdieve
there are none. Thunder add lightning are much less frequent in the upper mountains than in the plains, and I do not recollect any, except once on the. way to
Jurhnohtri, at a place near the bed of the river, and not above 8000 feet abwe the
levdl of the sea. The earthquake at Bwgotri was by far the most alarming phenomenon of hature T ever expetienced, and the frequent, almost deily, remmenca of
shodks, thongh slight, made us uneasy, as it showed there wa# some nctire agent a t
work, perhaps, under our feet,which might at any insbant bringclown the cliffs under
which we scrdmbled along on our hands. Tolavbid a few falling blocks is difficult,
and might be impossible ;bdt no activity could save the traveller from his fate i n
those extensive falls, among the ruins and rnbbish of which our psbh very generally
hy. You know how keenly the question is agitated among soma phibsophem
of Europe, whcther-certain appeatances on the surface of the earth have been
caused by tlle action of water or fire ? P o r my part, no far from presuming to
give hny obiuion on such subjects, I confess that I have ao little geological
Budtolcdge,that I am not able to aescribe accurately:or in t e r m o f leience, the nature
of the various rocks and sods which codpose the mountains fnrm the plains d
Rindustan to the heart of the Himmalaya: But one a m d range of hilie, that w b k h
is nett to the plains,-& for instance, that which divides 'the D l n rslley frum
the low country,--certainly appears as if it had been the depoeitma of W r . It
is about 6 miles in depth, and the height of its various sharp e h i a a s s s worv-froap
600 to 1900feet, This particular range extend3 fmmbhe Qnagae,
to.&@
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Jumaa;nf Pdsbhhh&l; but the name &of hias risesfrom the @ink, tk€nbrth.
eastern frontier of Ben@ as fatas the Satlej,and probablp f u r t h t d the north-was&
a s direction being nearly parallel t4 the great HimmalLya, or from east 25 so&,
to west 25 north, and the features of these m a l l hills have, ino most places, a
miniature resemhlawe to the snowy peapeaks, their cplca point t k mme way, i.e,
about 26- to tlre wentof south, the south western profile being steep, and the northe p t e r n leas so. h going to the W n from the Doib plains, we pars thrmgh bmad,
strong water-conrses npoo slight aedirities, more than two-thirds of the way, and
then gaining the crest of the pam, descend to the D h vdley, bnt tlre descent ir
shorter thm the ascent The watm-murats a n bounded by precipitous walls of
soft sandy rock and large rounded stones of granite, quartz, and gravel :theae cam.
pagents aTe arranged in shwta, alternating several times ; some of the layers rue
only 3 o r 4 feet &ep, otbers 30 or 4Q, and they point upwarda in anglea of from
25 to S,
and perhaps 40 degrees. Tbe rounded form of the stows, one is apt to
imagine, mumt have been caused by the poaerfd and long continued action of
water ;and the general appearance of the strata is not d i k e what would, in miniature, be represented by a section eut thrd8gh the sand and gravel atthe high-water
mark of the sea. Can these small hilh have o w e k e n the boundary of the ocean,
when, a# we map snppone to have been the caw, the plains of the Gaugetic provinces were yet under the ~ P t e r a? These plaia, you know, cootrrin few stones, u d
are so little elevated, that SeMranpdr, though at a great distance from the sea, is
c d y 8 8 0 feat above its level Snpposingauch bo have been the case, the D h mu7
h v e been a safe harbour ; cdl it t h e Dawnr, [Doona aigifies a vailey.) The D h
between the Ganges and Jumna is about 44 miles in k n g h , and in breadth 11
generally. Thbaah somewhat uneven, it is a very beautiful valley ; the slopes arr
shaded with the saul and other forest tteem ;it is well watered by tbe Soang m d
A'sw rivers, and many brooks :and come part8 of it are carefully cultivated. Im
aouthern and westarn boundaries are the small hills above mentwnerl ;but on the N.
- E rride, larger mountains, u BhadrLj, Sdrkanda, and others, of the heights of 5 0 0
1~ 8000 feet, rise abrnptly from it. During the winter months, tke summi@ ard
;parts of theaiden 06 theae are covered with snow. From the base of these con.
'm
r
r
e that hbge jumbled masa of mountains, which f i b up the whole space to tbb
Wci of the grand Himmdiyn, towards which, they, for the moat part, incrtrae in
l ~ t b, a t t b e .wmmitn a n not so sharp as W e of the snowy peaks o r of t k
range which rises from the plains. From the bigher elevatimaof Bh&j, &a
g j o f a-neble dew, which aonrmandstheadmiration, andrivets the a t t e n t h of tlq
Gost phlegmatic, d the towering pinnacles of the Himmahtya, shining with pma
and bri)liantanc~s,and rising fu above the intermediate irregular mass of moan.
&ins, which resemble the billows of a stormy ocean ;and to the S. E., S., and S,
W. are seen the plains of HindustBn stretching far m a y , a d entwined b the
shining stwams of the Ganges and J m n a , and other rivers. An unrivalled L o ram. ! I t uppenred to me that tbe rock a t the bases of these intermediate monnc
bins, where laid bare by the action of water, war chiefly of granite with much
quartz and mica intermixed, under an outer coating of soil Md friable sandy stone;
rod occasionally large masses of ralcareoua rock present themselves, both sear
the bedr of the torrents below, and on the sides and summits of ranges of 6500 f-t
bigh. Of this nature is tbe Sdn-ka-DMrt between Jaitac and the C h h : some of
the pointa of 6900 and 7080 feet high, are chiefly composed of coarse slate and
quartz, a s iu Bat& Both the base m d wmmit of the Chlr, which, though o q
27 miks in direcrt distance from the plains, is one of the mosta remarkable, if not
the highest of the mountains of what I will call the second order, (i. e. from 12000
to 15000 feet high) is chiefly composed of coarse granite, with large nodules a d ,
hands of quartz and other ingredients, though in the flanks and sides them i s
much soft sandatone and shining particles, and small sheets of talc, 'but little
lime. Several of the mountains abound with iron ore; the iron is of a good
quality, and some b arporte2 to the plains. Every where, 1 think, quarts @ to k
found. Of the nature of the rock of the HimmalLya, I have taken nobce as I passed
h a g , onti I sent specimens ~f it to Calcutta : it proves to be granite, of one a m o r
other, as I suspeoled. Lead is found in the hiUg above the T6ns in tolera&
rbundapce, and there is copper in some places, but it is difficult to work, and the
population is so limited that people enollgh cannot be spared from the labours 9f
aguCu&we to male that of mining advantageous. You know that the red wood used
Sor black lead pencils is usually called cedar: it is really a species of juniper,
(
J1#'pa~3and red cedar is a small relation of the family : it is found in
CyLpQI, if c t d it &tawbivouac war the source af tbe BhBgi~eth,at the PeigbJ 9f
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chepcr, (e
aP a trss ;)
some of the branches were 6 inches in diameter sad of a eonsidmble l e e ; iD
m e places they were above the spongy soil, and in o
h below the aurfrac. W e

tall feet above the am. It there had the form of a 1-

used i t n s fuel; the wood has the same red cdour, brittle and soft grain, nlld
pleasanl smell, na the pencil wood. But Lieutenant Herkrt, when Be went up the
dahnsvi river, found this juniper cedar in the form of a small tree. B o h n i d
writers nlso mention expresaly that the wood uncd for pencil is a juniper. But
the tree which I have in this note denominated cedar, is the Great Pirvr Cedrw,
the cedar of Lebanon, with the description of which it agrees in every pnrticulnr ;the cones, the leaves, the spreading branches, great aim of the tree, tbe durability yet brittleness of the wood, and its peculiar ameH. This nobk hee, which towards the Satlej is called Cailerc o r Cnilang, but in G a r h d and the enatern
mountains, D d r , flourishes on the N. W., N., and N. E. faces of the mountains,
and at the elevation of from GO00 to 9000 and IOOW feet, though occ&naUy below
and abow both those limits; its nature seems to s u ~best
t with an elevation between
them. The northern faces of the mountains are very generally shaded by large
forests of cedars, and there the snow always lies from 2 to 6 months in the qear ;the
northern face8 of the mountains are always less steep than tbolle of the southern ones,
and have more aoil on them. I 11ave frequentiy measured the larger trees, and found
them 24 feet in circumference, or 8 feet in diameter, a t 6 feet from the gronnd ;bnt
those of about 18 feet in circnmference are more common ; their belglt, thou&
great, is not, I think, quite in proportion to their thickness, and they are, perhapn,
exceeded by some of the more slender pines: one of these last, which had fallen,
I measured, and found it to be 169 feet. It waa of the Rai kind, and exceeded
by others standing near it. The largest cedam often sepnmte inlo two upright
branches at the height of 30 or 40 feet, but the middle a i d trees pewrally have
but one bole, and are very straight. The wood, of which I will send you
mpecimens, is nearly similar in miour to deal, hot rather darker : hos a fine,
but brittle grain, and a peculiar though not unplce.snt amell, which it retains
for ages : it is reckoned the most durable of all timber, and most rduabie i n
house building, but it ie too brittle for ship's l a ~ W . No ionect willeat it. When
the bark is cut, a fine white resin distils in large quantities from the tree :thiu resin
and the oil obtained from it a n much esteemed, and it ir .aid it was uaed in Syria
to preserve dead bodies from corruption. Much 011 is also obtained from the cones,
which are of an ovate f m , about 33 inches long and 24 in diameter, the males clone
pressed, the cones stand at right wgles from the branches. The leaves are in
rmall bunches, of a deep green, bristly and I f inches in length ;the bark c o r m ,
and about 3 of an inch thick. The branches d o o t off nearly borimnhlly, with
ao~netimesa slight sweep downwards in the croter, recovering their straightoesa
towards the extremities ;the lower arms are the longest, but where the ;reen grow
w a r each other, the bole baa often no brnhches, hut only the marks where they
have been when the trees were younger and occupied less spare :.a there is ltttle
underwood in the forests of the cedars, the shaded and solen~npassage under
them is seldom obstructed. It is needless to say that it is impossible to hanuport
large trees from t l ~ emountains, but cedar planks may be carried from the north
side of the Ch6r to the plnins. Many kinds of large. timber groarlnthese regions,
and one regrets the impossibility of removing them : some of the ~ h t e l ypines
afford thefinest deal, and would make excellent mtlsts; their wood is far superior and very d i i r e n t from that of the small pines, called Chi?, vhicb wen cut
in the low hills near Harichuara and sent to Caleuttu: even those spars were
thought of some valae.
I. A. H.

111.-On the\ D i n e n t dlethods of Shading Mounfain Land.
A map may be considered to be an orthogrnphic prdjection (reduced to a s m d
scale) of any portion of the earth's surface, sufilciently limited to be uynonimow
with a plane, at least as to 8ense. In this projection the ej-e is supposed to be at a n
indefinite distance, and const~quentlythe rnys are fill parallel.
But as the surface of the ground in mountainous conntriee is far from wen, and
conaequrntly cannot coiacitle 'with a plane even as to sense, .it is evident that an
orthographic projection of points in such a map ai(l not give a m n e c t idea of&eir
relative position. Thus, in the annexed diagram, representing r r e c t h of the e M r
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sarfnce, the places A B rill he
represented in a map a t a. b, but
i t is evident that the distance of
the points a b gives a very
inadequate idea of the distance
A B.
This difficulty, which involver ,
/
;
the representation of d l the in- !
/i
,'-.
B
equirlities of the proposed portion
/
of the earth's surface, and oon- - . a.
:b
..---- -ug.entIg the featuresof amountainous country. has been variously got over. I n the very old maps a e o n g q r t i a n
of conventioarl signs, each intended to represent a mountain, wan introduced nnd
arranged so as to give rome idea of the direction m which the tnountain land was
disposed. Thoee who have seen maps executed on this principle, will =knowledge how very imperfect is the information i t gives of the inequalities of the
ground, either as t o arrangement and connection, o r elevation above the g e n e d
plateau of the country. Rude as the method is, and destitute of precise meaning,
I have known many who affected to prefer it to tha modern method of deep hatch
ing, which they asaert has the effect of rendering a map illegible without being s
whit more precise. There is some ground, it must be c o n f e d , for forming thir
opinion-at leaat if we conline ourselves to English maps; hut those executed on.
a e cpntinent do not deserve this cenaure. Arrowsmith's Map of. India is a
splendid example of this cheatery of 'the eye. To form any thing like a correct
idea of ths surface of India from his map, thickly .s it is covered in parts with.
these " caterpillars," as I have heard them called, i s impossible. Very often it
will be found that what the peruser of the map supposes ib a high ridge, 18 in reality R low one, and vice versa; while vallies are elevated into ridges, and these again
sunk to vallies. A certain quantity of ink has k n applied to the paper, but b
what purpose, save that of blackenbg it, it woald puzzle (Edipua himself to say.
E;or,are the maps of other publishers much better, and, still more extraordinary,
1 few, that even to many manuocript maps executed in this country, much of
this censure must attach:
The map-makers on the continent have higher idem of their art, .nddo not tr&
s o important a feature of their work to an ignorant draughtsman, who knows no
more of the principles which should guide him in the reprqsentation of ground,
than,tbe brush, by the aid of which he.annually destroys so much paper. I t i.
evident that a luap, to be any thing, ought to be precise ;it in othe~wiseworse th.n
wekes. 'I'o represent hilh where there should be rallies, and vallies where there
should be hills ;or to give an erroneous idea of the comparative heights of different
points above the general level, is to take from the map a11 the value it could ever have;
and it would be u u c h better and less troubleeomr, not to attempt at all the delineation of the surface fentores, than to represent them erroneously, inasmuch as ignorance i~ preferable to error.
"They iuanage these things better in France," as I before observed, and in Germnny too. Some of the continental maps are quite curiosities in this respect; I mean
considered with r e g a d tothe accuracy of representation with which mountain ground
i s delineated. On the oontinent they always consider it necessary to determine the
three cosrdinateaof every position, but we are satilfied with two ;and indeed much
of the foregoing censure is applicable as much to the podest o r sumyor, as to the
draughtsman. Ule latter cannot frame a representation, the dataof which are wanting, and he is, therefore., often compelled to draw on his imagination. It is no wond e r then if we occaeiondly see such grotesque productions.
Supposing all three co-ordinates known i r a n y given portion oZ a country, it nrcy
be asked, how can more than ,two of them be inaerted in a map which is a plane surface, and, consequently,
have but two dimensioas, length and breadth ? To tbis i t
may be answered, by a similar artifice to that employed in picture, in which objects of three dimensions are represented on a plane, and with auch effect as to emble the eye t o judge with considerable accuracy of figure and proprtion : by an
application of the principles of light a d s h a d e , it is possible to give to a plane surface, all the appearance of projections of various heights; nor is the application of colow neceesary to obtain perfect distinctness, as far as mere -re
and situation
concerned. 'fie map, in fact, becomesfa perspective representation of the country,
the eye kebg supposed at an indefinite distance.
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This is anfficiclltly obviona. Tbe question is, how* are mregnlaDs mt s h a d i n ~ b o
to produce m accurate representation of all the hqaalities of thc gnmndwe are
employed in mapping ? ,To answer this question, we mmwt tint setlie the d i m i w
in which the light in supposed to fall, as on that chcmnbanae the arrangement of
the nhadows depends.
Out of the many directions which might be assumed, two only hare been generally adopted. In the one, the rays of light are suppowd to fall at an angle of 45.
from the N. W. corner of the map, the shadows being all direoted south-east ;an8
those planes facing the N. W. at an angle of 45*, being in brilliant white. light. In
tbe other, the source of light is msnrned to be in the same position with the eye, a t
an indefinite distance, and the rays,therefore, fall perpendiaularly on the map. Every
horizontal surface will, in this mathod, bare a briliiant white ligbt,'wbiIe perpendicnlar surfacee done will be quite bluck. I ought to obsene, that I nee the word shadow as equivalent to more o r leas deprivation of light, and not 88 indicating what
are commonly called projeated shadom.
The firat of tite &ow methods is that practised by tho dranghtsmen attached to
the Ordnance Survey, and hy them taught to such of the Company's Engineer
Q5cers as are allowed to attend that survey. When well executed, it has a fine
efFeet, and indeed some specimens I have Been executed from models, emulated a l l
the force and truth of a pictorial mpresentation. The gmdatmn of tines or efteet
of serial perspective, ia added to make the deception the greater, but I think injudicioualy, inasmuch as it takes fmm the geomttrical slmplieity of tbe principk,
and renders it less subject to the ragalation of the d e and cornpaw. This latter
is, in my opinian, absolutely necessary to attaining that precision both in the representation and perusal, which can never be the result of judgment by the eye
done.
Another objection to it, in my opbion, is that, properly speaking, all the plain
amntry should be shaded, and the white paper only kh for tho-e surfaces which,
being inclined at an angle of 45-, face the north-weat quarter. For as the number
of rays which fall on equal portions of snrhce will be m the sinen of inclination a t
45- ; no in horizontsl snrwhiah the light falls, i. e. the inclination of eurfaw
faces and those inaliaed 45* the proportJon will be as sin. 4S0: 1. But the inclined
surface is projected into a lesser one in the proportion of the co-sine of inclination.
The light will then be still more concentrated on its orthbgraphic projectloo, s o
that the difference will be even greater than tbe above, and will h equal to sin. 45
w.45' : 1, Now in no map or drawing that I ever saw executed on this principk,
has this point been attended to ; nor, indeed, am I aware that those who folldw it,
am?aware af such a result Aowing from their principle.
The second g t n e ~ a lmethod, which in, I believe, the practice of the German
sehool, depends on the supposition that rays of light fall perpendienkvly on the
d u e . Ptojected slmdows, therefore, tbere Will be none, but every snrPace
will have a gradstion of shade proportional to the deprivation of light oecaaioned
by ib i n c l i n h to the d i m i o n of the rays. I t ia inferior in effect, masidered
as a picture, inasmuch as where the steepness is equal on two sides of a ridge,
the shading is t l a same. But it appears better adapted for the puof a map,
wbieh is to a m r d precise information. Now in a map executed on this principle,
the peruser of it knowa that every equally deep shade is an equd$ staep smfuae,--a
p i n t of tbe utmost eonsequence in a military view,and one w h i h e a n only be
gatbered by guess o r loose inference from a map executed in the Eoglish style. 80
pleeise are the Getmaas in their practice of the method, that the proportion 08 b b k
to whlte, or ink to pnper in these shades, where the method of batohinsis used, i s
regulated by the consideration of the light wbich would fall on each surface aompared with a horizontal one, the latter being represented by a fall light or the white
pager. Thus, from white to black we may hare an innumerable wries of shades, dl
w u r a t e l y rep~~esentingcorrespnd'mg
inclinations be.tweei 0' and OW', ov hoFil~Db3
nad perpendicular. If we suppose the lines to be of tka saple f o m , then their
number may be as the diminution of light, i.e. as 1:COS. inclination. Or they may
be the same in number in every shade, but preportioned in thialness, ao that the
snrface of paper sball be .e the light, or as t h e m i n e of inclination, and the thickneas of the lines as the difference between radlrm and that to sine.
The combination of both will generally be required in hatched ahadem. But i n
s h d i n g with Indian ink great facility is obtained. Thna, if we h w s a wries d 11
cups, the two extreme ones m t a i n i n g ink and w&r, the firat will be the shade
for a perpendicular surface, which is, in fuct, rep-nted
by a line) the I.Uor tor 8
horizontal surface, which is the paper now in the cup next the water j if we put arm
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of ink and 9 d water, im the next 2of ink w d 8 of water ;then 8 and 7 , 4 md.6, *nd%
ro on till we come to 9 of ink and 1of water, beiog the next to the pure black 5 h . d ~3
then these 9 Gets will represent the following incheations

No.

Ink.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9,

Water.

Angle of Inclibation.

- -----

9

25'.
36.
43.
53.
60.
66.
72.
78.
84.

9
8
7
6
5
4

3
2
1

51'
53
31
09
00
25
33
28
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T o apply.these tints in the method of sllading by hatches, i s more clitticutt. If we
of an inch, and
&hatthe thickest line which can he adl~~itted
is about
m v e r e e l y tbe broadest space; the8 we shall Lave the following scale :
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Jangle of Inclination. Breadth of Line.
~*cll.

Breadth of Space.
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I t must be confessed that the principle of this m e t h a is excellent, in os much M
it affords a definite scale by wbich to measure the inclination of the surface. In
prwtice it is said to be not difficult, and to be capable of representing wftb wonderful detail and certainty every the minutest undulation of the ground. But we
m a y easily perceive that this eulogium is t o be understood cum gram #a&. For
it appears perfectly hopeless ever so to apportion the thickness of the lines snd
spaces, as to represent with any thing l i e fidelitg the actus1 inclination of each surface. If then it be found so easy in practice, h mnat evidently be from this 5del*
being disregarded in a certain degree. I n fact, it ia not pretrnded that the indinat i o n of every surface is actuany determined, and nlso the depth of shade hy which
t h a t inclination should be expressed ;but rather that, having fixed a few positions by
which the outline of the featnre is obtained, the eye is depended od for aa estimats
o f (he slopes, as well as for the depth of shade necessary to repreaent them. Pmctice will give great facility, there is little donht, in these operations ;still there can
b e no qwstionthat the eye will often make mistakes, for it ia proved that nothing m
60 deceptive to the spectator, o r so dilficult to judge of with accuracy, as an inalined
gurface.
But aa thew objections apply equally tn what may be called the p i c t ~ i n lq w e sentation of ground, there can be no question of the preference h e to the forma)
over the latter. When most loosely executed, it represents equally precise informa.
tion, and in a character which is not only easily read, but which is definite to a Bep e e exceeding that of the information to be conveyed. It is, at the same time, capable of representing, with perfect accurmg., all that cao with any degree of tmnbre
be ascertained, so that it will always keep pqce with observation. No p a r t i d a n
collected need be lost for want of means to reprenent them. The pictorial method
has done of these daims on our attention. k is, in fact, only fit for those who conai&r 4 map as rather meant to please the eye than to satisfy the judgment. When

On the Dz&t'ent Methads
well executed it mast be allowed to d v e a tolerable notion of the renerd condition
of the surface, but that notion is one rather of etTect than of detail ;it is general, not
particular; nor will it bear any verifxation o r tninute examination by the application of any atandsrd. And it is to be considered, that to give even the mugh notion
here indicated, requires a talent in nsing the brush, not to he found with every one.
For one draftsman capable of such work, ten wiU be found incapable. And aa the
expression of ground in this method, is entirely a matter of tact o r practice, corrected by a natural taste, and does not depend on the application of any mechanical
contrivance o r mle, it is evident that none but proficienta can attempt to do any
thing that shdl be useful in this way.
The German system can be taught to any
one, and even the firbt or rudest essay, will o p n be superior (as conveying more
exact information) than perhaps the moat successf111essays in the pictorialstyle.
Yet, though 1 find no difficulty myltelf in giving the preference to the German
method, ns superior in principle to the other, as being rapahle of always keeping
puce with the utmost accuracy of observation, I must not conceal from the
reader, that the pictorial style bas its advocates, and these no common ones. I n
this country, all who have studied under Mr. Dawson, of B e Ordnance Surrey,
are enthusiastic in its praise, and it is pronounced impossible to withhold ascent t o
fie excellence of the system after examining his surveys. Mr. Dawson him~elf,
who haa been so many years employed in representing ground, must h allowed
to be a witness in its favor worthy of some credjt. ' But the most powerful champion I Lave yet met in its favor, ia M. Puissant, the author of two treatiees o n
Gcodesie and Arpmfage. In a pamphlet which he has pablmhed, he ably stntes the
merits of hia favorite system and the demerits of the German; and he IIW, upon the
whole, made out a better case for the pictorial method than d M o r i I should have
judged possible. Yet the strongest objection that he htrs brought against the German style is the difficulty of distinguishing between a hollow and a projection.
Thu.,suppose a cone of a certain angle and height, and n conical' depression of the
same angle and depth, it is evident that they would be represented by a cirde uniformly tinted with that shade which corresponds with the angle of their sides. B u t
though it must be wnfessed that the method has no means of discriminating i n
these crsea, supposing the two i~stancesto be artificial-models in fact- et, in naa the streams will te.5 in which
ture there is always this assislance, that the c o u r ~ of
direction the surface is inclined. Such a hollow, in fact, would, supposing no
outlet, inevitably have water a t the bottom ;and this was the answer given by a
dranghtsmau of this school, whowas at f i n t puzzled when appealed to, to say whether
the surface was in depression o r in relief. Another objection made by M. Puiasnnt,
and it is not without its force, is the d i c u l of distinguishing the detnil names
way, in consequence of the very
of towns, riven, Iro., i n 13 map finished in
duk shade which is so much spread over the map. This objection, though applicable also to the pictorial style, has only half the force it has in the other. Yet,
findly, in spite of M. Puissant's evident leaning towards his o m favorite style, the
force of truth compels him to acknowledge that the draughtsmau ought to practise and be familiar with both. And he allows that for military topography, par.
titularly in a country where the inclination of surface is not conaiderahle, the
German method has wonderful power. What tells more in its favor, is that a commiasion of the first mathematicians in France baring been ordered to report on both
v t e m s , and to recommend one for general adoption in the Bureau dcs Cartrs, the
numbers were so nearly equal for each, that no final report could be drawn up.
This is saying much for the German, if we reflect that the French are not often
found preferring foreign sugpstions and foreign systems to their own. And
fimUy, P u h q n t is dliged to acknowledge, that to enable the pictorid system to
give precise information, it must be combined with a series of lines of equal level,
which is almobt equal to giving up the question nltogetber. In fact, though I
acknowledge M. Puissant to be an able a d m a @ for the method he prefers, I have
notfonnd my confidence at all sl~akenin the other, by any thing he has advanced ;
and it must be admitted by the most prejudiced in favor of the pictorid system, that
tba other is the most scientific, and consequently the most definite. But which
is actually to be preferred in any particdar case, must depend npon the character
of the person who has to choose, and the nature of the information he has collected.
While I Lave n o hesitation in prefemng it, then, to the other, I a m not insensible
of the force of t L objections which may be made to both. I t is, in fact, the ohject
of tbis paper to notice them, and to enquire qthere be noother method of expressiag'the three co-ordinates besides these two, which might yet be free from the o b
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IV.--On the Package of V a l d l e D-s,

.and'especiaUy of Bpiunr.

The importcmca of the subject on which I am abont to offersaw details, partly
with the view of attracting attention to it, a n d partly with the view of doing ]astics
to tlie ingenious views and able suggestions of a ve meritorions individual, b so
obvious, as scarcely to require much illustration. g e monopoly of thia drug supplies a very consdrnble item in the Honorable Company'srevenue, and t h e is little doubt but that any really important improvement in tho management of it will
not only receive every attention, hut earn for the author nomething more d i d than
mere approbation. The late Mr. Fleming, wbo introduced the great, yet obvious improvement of packing the drug in its own leavee (petnls) instead of those of tdaceo,
which had till then been usad, r e e e i d from the Honorable Court, in testimony of
the advantages reaped from his snggestion, the sum of 50,000 Rupees. Nor will this
sum be judged too great by any one who will consider the improvement in price
which wns effected b j so simple M arraqpmeat, which yet hadescaped the mgaeity
of all, till then, ~ 0 ~ e e t ewith
d the Opium IkpartmenE The trade is now of far
!renter importthan it was theu, and were it pomible (as indeed few, capable of
jutlging, doubt) to make the ~vboleof the hRde pass through the Government agrncies,
the improvements p m p d would be of atitl greater mnseqnenoe. Fifteen thowand
chests have been sold in China alone, to which is to be qdded the demands of India '
and of Europe. Even the above quantity, a t but 1000 Rupeesa cbest, amounb to 150
lacks, or 15 crore. I t is to be considered ton, that every means of improving the
drug o r its appenrurce in the market, must reader more feaeible the scheme of dmwing tlie whole of the opium into the hands of Government. By producing a superior
article in larger quantity, they can a t any time ruin tbe smugglers; and as t h q am
afford to sell it cheaper than i t can be bad any whereout of theirprovinces, it is&vious that t b e j could, in a few seseous, make tho opium of the Company's p m v i n w
supersede every other.
l o the improvement of the drug, or rather of its commercial value, a very impor*
tant consideration is the mode of package. To enable your readem to understnnd
the subject, I shall first give some acconut of the present mode'of packing it, and of
the objections to which it is liable. I sha!l show, that besides theeriorrnous expense,
mauy other evils spring from i t : and that to obviate these, by producing a package
that slnll not be liable to them, would be to perform a t e ry considerable service to
the opium trade.
The opium is made up into solid balls of lar. 10 d.nod each' ball paoked in a c m e
made of poppy leaves and PAWE. Tbis paste is nothing more or less than opiurn,
a d the quantity uaed is snid to be one eighth of the contents of tbe ball. This amounts,
o n tlie whole produce, taken RS above, at 1JO lacks, to 19 lacks per annum. The
saving of this sum alone would be no inconsiderable advantage to any method of
packing whicb should dispense with the paste.
But there is another objection to this leaf-package, mbich is perhapa even more impartant :-it is this. The balls so prepared are packed in boxes, so that there is necessarily uiuch air in the interstices of tlw batls, and the consequerice of this is, that
chests of opium, go packed,.are liable, after a time, particularly if exposed to beat, to
deteriorate : the cause of this deterioration I am not aware bas ever been poidted out,
though the fact of old opium being much inferior to new ia generdly known. Some
suppose that a kind of fermentation takes place amonget the balls, assisted by tile
leaves, which we know will, if exposed to air, moisture, and heat, rapidly under&
change. The result being the increase of hulk, by the disengagement of gas, the
coven, are burst; and thus not only themry object of the packsge defeated, but fresh
power given to the dekriornting process, whateper that may bel. The reader may
judge of the value of &in objection when be is tdd, that opium of one season can
not be sold in another, without a frill in the prim in the China market; and in the
Loudon market, old opium is almost urnaleable.
I t may be aaid, perhaps, in answer to the first objection, thatthe paste of the shell
is not lost, but contributes to the price of the ball, agreeably to the coujrcture. of nome,
that in preparing their smokeable extract the Chinese use the shell as well as its
contents. This is a point not clearly ascertained, and, therefore, no weight can be
laid upon such an answer to the objection. I t is quite clear, that if they reject the
1 This sometimen proceeds to such an extent that on opening the cbest in China, the
contentn are found to be one mass of leaves and opium, iu which every trace of distinct .
bill* has disappeared. In one paiticular instance, the provision of 1819-IU,we know2
of M defective balk having been taken out of 4 chentn (160 balls) in Calcutta.
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hheU, one'eigbth of the whole provision is bst, and adds nothing to the price. On
t h e other hand, anppoaing i t to be used in reparing their extract, it wlll be equally
milable, ir d d e d t o the contents of the bJl, while the mixture of the l e a r n (in tbs
of the leaf shell) must tend greatly to detract from the high damnr and otber
qualities of the extract which they prepfin. I t is kwrn tbat the petals of the
poppy (hy the opium dealers termed leaver) furnish an extract which has no narcot
but, oa the contrary, irritate con&
t i c properties, o r if any, in a very s l i ~ hdegree;
dernbly, producingpains in the stomsch and b o d . Supposing, then, the shell to be
ased at present, it is evident that it wonid conduce to tbe Improvement of the drug
t
h pack*;
while if i t
m d the raising its character in the market to &pt some 0
bc w t used, such a nleasure would e t once occasion an iwrease of nearly 18 lacks
of Rupees in the produce of the two agencies of Patna and Benaws.
This Httle detail will at least show the importance of the subject, and enable the
m d e r the better to appnciate the merit of the follorring suggeqtions. 'rheae
have been proposed for the purpose of obrirrOing tbe .bore objections, and supersedmg the preaent mode of package, both in India .ad &nropa Of these, the first is,
w h s p e , more particularly adapted to the China market, in which a drug of leas cona i s t e n a is preferred than what is sent to Enrope. As the importance, too, of this
part of the opium trade far a c r e d s the otber, I shall
by eramiumg the advanb g e s which tbe adoption of this plan promises.
I t is proposed that the leaves ~ h a Hbe altogether rejected and cloth substituted, t h
apium being still made np in b d a as at present, and the paste either added to the
contents o f the present balla, o r reserved for makingothers, as may appear most expedient. The cloth may have consistence given to it by employing severnl folds,
m d m h g an a d h e a h paste, whit% may be made of various matenab. Should it
appear that the extmct d t h e petals is thought essential to the opium used in
*China, i t would itself be convertible to this purpose, and I have seen specimens of
bab prepareal in this way. This would afford all the contents of the preeent packwithout any of tbe objections. The great superiority of the new mode of package is most obvkuo on inspection. I t forms a hard and impervioes shell,which
mises to aflol;d a mnch better defence than theold one, which, indeed, has only t o
c s e e n to be condemned. The dmoat, in fact, that can be said of it is, that it is
better than the exploded arranpmrnt of the tobacco leaves. The cloth pack* is
free from tbat dinposition to absorb moisture from the atmoopbere, for d i c h the
kaf-shell ia m remarkable : though it will suUiciently n h r b the moisture fronl iw
conhents, theenclosedopiurn, and giPe it out by evaporationto the atmosphere, 00 as
to e m r e sufficient solidity b the opium, and consequently be an effectunl core for
t h a t rweating and hunting of the balk which is so o h n a subject of complsint.
¶'Mi will h obviorm to anpone who considers that various rubstanus have various
degrew of attraction for moisture, and so powerfully hygrometric is opium (the *
chief material of the shell) that it has bees knows to absorb in 44 honm && per
e m t . of moisture.
%'hepackqp, in balls formed of cloth, cementred by means of an adhesive pa&,has
been sugge&d more under the ictea that it might be abjwtionable to depart too
much from the established and cnstomarymode of brinJing the drug to market, than
aa tbinking this to be the k t package that d d be devised. But as it ie endent
-that the new package could be introduced hy degrees, and not to any extent till the
pmference of the Chinese was clearly manifested, this coneidemtion a p p e m of less
moment. Something indeed of this kind hmi already &ken place; and this very
L a t I a m about to describe, baviog been introduced to their notice, had, in
pareel, the effect of enhancing the prim of the oery mns r p u m in err
wet, 28 per cent. When I say the very same opinm I mean of c o u r ~ as
e it
y l c n q here ; but tbat the drug will not keep in the4eaf-shells, is n faat which has
already been mentioned, and a reason for it assigned. And herein conaistg a n~
inconsiderable advantage of the new method of package, that the drag will k e ~ for
p
8 I m W any period in it, and this even in the mont state in which it is sent to the
China maiket. Let no one smile s t the s n g w t e d mode of package as being
ao ridicalody obvious ;-the most effective inventions are frequently themost ~imple,
and after their ntility has been clearly established, each person is heard expressing
bin wonder that he never tbooght of it. I t b in all matter of invention, the dd story
s f Columbus and the egg.
The method proposed is to pack tbe opinm I N a m r u KEGS. In thin way there is
n o possibility of the drug absorbing moisture, or of its undergoing that .change or
fernlentation, by-which tho bails are burst and the value of the article in the market
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much deteriorated. Nor wwld there be eny difficulty ip k a p h g opiPm
merely for one season, but tor several, in such a package. Ik, cqnvenience in o&ei
reepects is ao obvious u to require no ohemation. I t would add increased fqcili~ t ribk @
ties to the trade ia China, asbeing, if necessary, so w i l y sunk w i t h o ~any
the article, to be f i s W up again when required. I t is quite erident, that notbing of
dbis kind could he done with tbe preaent chests. The great advantage it would b ~ w
over the present mode of padrsge'would be tbtl annual saving of the paate, m o u n t iag to 18 l d s of Rupees. Over tbe proposed method ~f tbe cloth-ahells it would
not have this advantage, but it would that d greater security and greater convenience. And that t4ese advantages are w w of them i l l w r y , it has been found, rg
before stated, that the same opium aent in shells and in kegs, sold in China, the 1at.
ter for 25 per cent. advance on the former. If to this we add the fact of the former
having for tbe same nominal weight one-eighth of opium more than the latter, we
shall see that the real differewe of returns ie 38 per cent. in favor of the kcg-package over the present or leaf-hell packqe.
But the most ingenioes of the thwe pm-d
improvements is that which I am
now to describe; and an i t is applicable to any costly drug a8 well as to opium,
in hopes my description may m t be without its use. I t has tbis advnutage over
either of the others, that the package itself would form a varygood remittance either
i n the Chinese o r Ellropean market. at is particularly adapted too for keeping small
quantities of any substance likely to deteriorate f~ornthe contact of air. I n partid a r I sbould think it m u l d be admirable for camphor, asafqtida, rhubarb,
ipecacuanhe, jalap, and indeed for all substances that require to be kept well c l o H
in order to preserve their virtues.
This package is made of BEE^' WAS.By means of a mould formed ~f two s q u m
boxes made of the required she, one fitting within tbe other, the space between being
gqurd to the required thickness of the wax package, a box intermediate in size to
the two wooden ores is cast by pouring melted wax between them. Thp inner one
bas tbree small nalls driven into the bottom, on which it rests, so ap tp keep it a t 6
proper distance, and both boxes are well damped previously to pouring in the w w ,
that it may not adhere. On removing the inner wooden box, 4 similar but s m d k
wax one is found l~ningthe outer box, from which it is easily detached. The I d is
then cas( separately, snd at the time of closing the package, is cernpnkd by 40s
iron. Previously to introducing tbe contents of the package, it is liaed with p l w
of mica, which is a substance procurable in every bazar. This is to prevent the eoqtact of the drug with the wax, and so fitted up, it really seems to rue to f p m qw qf
the least exceptionable packages for costly drugs tbat can be devised. Qpium,
auch packages, will keep for any length of time without deterioration, and, by ~ r i v
of rewning, s o will any other drug. The former has been opened after t m ya(am,
and found as fresh as when first gathered. When it is consrdered toe, (bat thy
pvelope hap np properties calculated to impair theopium, that it is itself a vpkrpbk
article, the price of which will be added to that of the drug, its great superioriw ovw
the leaf-shell will he at o n e acknowledged. I have wen packages of this kind prepared by & inventor, nnd bolding 5 seers of opium, whic4 were obviously superiw
to tbe old package. Being made of a square form, they pack conveniently, and wi&
an equal bearing all round; wherean the balls, by being in contact only at one poi*
o n each side, the weight o r momentum, whenmoved, of the whole chest is co-opem).
ing with any fermentation o r absorption of damp to break the balls. Onm broken,
though but a few, the evil must increnee ;and indeed the wonder is thut muc$ greater
losses are pot sustained with this most imperfect metbod of putting up a valu&
drug. h e new metbod not only obviates all tbese objections, but ofleqs the sarqc:
facility as the keg, of sinking a c a w of opium 4 as it ia quite evident that with sue$
envelopes opium might remain under water for almoat any period without suffPri4g
iniorv-

--Y-,-

The wax packages deecribed, were generally small, aeldom capable of canmore t h a n 3 seen, but they may be used of very considerable size, merely by
strengthening them with an external d e n case. Whew this kind of par*
h
required, the outer box of the mould must form the externalcovenag of thew-; a d
to make the latter sdbem to it, it io not damped, but only the iarerior part of the
mould. Wben the latter is remared, the wax will be found to form a lining to tkje
wooden box, rendering it q n i b impervious to moisture, and no doubt stren@hgniw
even the wooden box. T h e plater of hEc be* new &xed, it h m e s an uwgeptioaabk package.
Ag OPIUM &TB)
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V.--On the Manufuture ofthe Sylhet Lim.

_

T h e Sylhet Lime is manufactured at C h t t a c and Chuna Ganj, ~ W OI a g e villages on the Surma River: the first about 16 miles in a direct line, N. W.of
Sylhet, and the other about 32 miles W. N. W. of that place. Chuttac is laid
down in Rennen's atlas, plate No. 6, and Chuna Ganj mny he readily found.
being immediately Mow, nod adjoining the village of Solagar, above and below
which the lime k i h extend several miles on both banks of the river.
The stone is brought down by wabr during the rains from Panduah Lat'lr,
Pharapunji, and the nearest points in the first range oi hills to the northward,
where it is found on the surface in l u g e rocb and masses, nnd is said to be
inexhaustible. The Lahr quarries produce.the hest stone, apd in the greatest
quantity.
The m e r d quwries o r t m t s producing tbe stone are rented from the Cdsi a h and Pbudnah Rajahs, by Mr. Terraneau, and Mesara. Ioglis and Co. ;those in
&atr are rented by Mr. Terranean on the part of Government for about 140 o r
150 Rs. per nnnum, on a lease renewable every four or five years, and asmall annual
present to the chiefs. The stone is broken and rolled down to the boats by the Cbsiahs and hill people, and costs, when laid down at the ghaut or kilns, fro11116 to 18
and 20 rupees per 1000 maunds, when it is saleable to the Beparies or native limeeaders, of whom there are great numbera established at and in the vicinity of the
marts above-mentioned, at from 30 to 40 Rs. per 1008 maunds.
The fire-woed is procured hom BAuseandi, Dtdpatli, and other parts of '
C a c W , east of Sylhet. It is generally contracted for with ta&dars, or wood-merchants, and costs, in the green state, when liuded at the kilns, from 35 to 40
Rupees per 1800 maands. It is chiefly made use of at Chattac, where the +el o r
reed is not so abundant as lower down the river, the banks of which m ly be said to
be covered with it from Azmeri Ganj to nome distance above CbCna Ganj.
The wood, however, must not be used until perfectly d y : and as the rains in that
part of the country continue nearly nine months oat of twelve, or from April uutil October, the burning of the lime cannot commence at Cbattac until the latter
end of January or beginning of February; so late an January even they are frequent1 obliged to dry the wood over fires ; whereas at ChGna Ganj, the burning.
Arntnences in November o r December, o r as soon as the banks become sdlclemtly
d to allow of the kilns being condrncted, and continlles during the whok of tbr
e 3 d season, o r until the end of March ;duriop 111 which period the reed alone b
r ~ e for
d fuel. Bat this in not found to answer so well in the rains, which, @ hefom
abaerved, commence in April; a d shoald any lime, t h e f o r e , be burnt after that ys.
r i d , wood must be used, and the kilns are protected by slight moveable roof& .
The d u very rim& te the r i r h d u h of the upper provinces, and grew to
the hei h t of from 19 to 15 feet o r more, a d to the siee of a thii..Uuq o r abort
aths o f a n inch in diameter. ltis cat down some months before it is rsquired, md
when auisciently dry, is tiedop into bundle8 of to 34 feet in circumference each,
and h k e n up b the kiln8 by water.
T h e kilns u e generally placed oa the o
d
e of a bonk, whichh cut down in front
nearly perpendicularly to the depth of a b u t 4 or 5 feet, as shewn in the v
y
3ng elemtion, mad occlrsiondly on the level ground in reu, when s m suffic~ent
IS
not to be bimd immediately on the bank. In such curs, a n excavaIion is made
, 15 o r 18 k t in diameter, and 4 o r 5 iaet deep, and the kiln e&
as b e h e , on
the edge facing the prevailing wind.
T& fignle next page fnUy expldne the manner in which the fire-place i r
o o ~ c t d and
,
$#d
k i d out pre~ioodto tbe kiln belng l o d e d ;the usual aim
of 8 k i n b m t wit wood is such aa to contain f om 700 to 800 maunda of s t o m ;
but W ~ M the
I rcrl o r r e d s are used, the kilns seldom exceed 580 or 600 maundq
and va from that to 480 maunds. The figure shewethe dimensions of e m to
to C O ~ 11I0 .&.ndl,
rhicb difFen lfMt from the other, o v p t in the thicknem
to which the stones are piled.
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&'the.Mancc/adrerc of the 8yZhet Limn
Kiln to contain 500 maunds of stow.
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Rcfermceu to the p h .
The large stones, as brought down from the hills, which weigh frotn f ta I f
maunds each, the largest being placed next to the fire place, and gradually decreaeing in size towards the outside.
/. The small stones, broken on the spot to about the size of a man's fiat o r more,
and weighing from 1to If and 2 seers each: the smallest of these are in same man,
ner reserved for the outer course.
g. Tho null or reeds placed on end round the kiln t o the thickness of I f o r %
inches, to protect the outer coarse of stones from the mating of t e m p e d clay or
h u d b, which covers the whole. The reads are of course aooo consumed, but n o t
before the d a y becomes nearly half burnt, and this f o m e a crust which remaim
uninjured to the last, suspended as it were at the distance of about I f inch from tho
stones all round, by which the ventilation through the draft h o k i.L in greatly
increased.
A. Outer coating ofmud or clay well tempered and worked up r i t h -,
which
must also he carefully attended to in constructing the artificial part of the kiln
marked l. Tbe outer coating h. is carried up g r a d u d y all round, to the thickof 4 o r 5 inches, and aa it dries, every crack that nppeam muet be carefully clop&
by repeated applications of mud plakter i n nearly a liquid state. Before it becomer
quite dry, the air or draft holes i. are formed 4 ~ncbeswide, the same in height, and
from 3 to 3f feet apart. Tbose marked 4.are pierced with a stick 1 inches in diameter, at the distance of from 12 to 15-inche.11one from the other, a s shewn in &a
dde deration and section, and serve also to p ~ s off
s the rmoke.
.Fuel, whether wood or reeds, m w t be used in a perfectly dry state :the former
is rafted down on bamboos from the hills, in logs of from 2 to 3 and 4 feet l o w , and
from 6 to 12 and 15 inches in diameter, which are subsequently split into two o r
three pieces each ;the proportion allowed to a kiln is about 16 o r 17 per cent. more
than the weight of the stow to be burnt ;thus from 800 to 820 maunds o f 4 a n
required for a kiln loaded with 700 maunds of stone. Muah, howwer, dependr on tbe
season ;and if the weather he dry and favorable, equal weights of wood and stom am
found to be rufficieut in addition to which, there mrut be 2 o r 300 bundler of reeds,
e.
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o r a proportionate quantity of dry b m s h d , to ~ s i s itn heating the kiln, keeping
up. the fire, particularly during the first two o r three days.
The reed is brought to the kilns tied up with two or three binding8 into bundles
from 10 to 12 and 1 3 feet long each, and from 23 to 3 feet in circumference. From
eOOO to 2500 such bundles are req~rirzdfor a 700 maunds kilo, and from 1 2 to 1500
f o i one loaded with 500 maunds of atone; much depending, M with wood, on t h e
btnte of the weather.
I n favorable weather. and when wood is employed M fael, akiln, whether of 5 o r
700 maunds, is allo&d to bum four days and nights, during which time the firs
must, of course, be coustnntly attended to and fed; when the reed is used, 24 hours
more are allowed, or five days and nigl~ts;the average rate, therefore, of expenditure
at a 700 maunds kiln, will be about 20 bnndles per hour, o r one every three minutes ;
the hundles are put in whole, the root end first, and g d d y pualred forward to the
centre of the fire-place as they consume.
The stone is considered sufficienUy burnt when it glom with a white heat, and
the interior and orifices of tbe small draft hole* k. have become covered with a white
incrustation, intermixed with small patches of the colour of sulphur. The nntive
lime-burners appear to nttach much i m p r h n e e to the latter sign, and I certain1
observed it no where but in kilns that had been hurnt and we= cooling. The m o u 2
of the fire place T.I is now filled up with clods of earth or stones, but not so as to
exclude the air altogether, at the same time the draft holes i. are carefully stopped*
with mud, and those marked &. loosely closed with small l u m p of clay, which are
gradually removed as the kiln cools. A t the end of the second or third day, tha
outer crust or coating h. is stripped off, and the stones spreadout to be slacked,
when they are all found to be equally well burnt throughout, slacking freely, throwing out a great deal of heat, and falling into a fine white powder. There WM n o
appearance of vitrification to be seen nt any of the kilns.
The loss of weight in burning is about 164 per cent.', 1200 maunds of stone
being calculated to produce 1000 maunds of pureslacked lime, the cost of which on
the spot is from 16 to 18 rupees per 100 maunds.
The failore ot a kiln, owing to the stone falling in, or the front I. giving way,
is a very rare occurrence ;nor did I observe more than two o r three auch accidents
throughout Chtna Ganj and Chattac. For the first them is no remedy but to
re-make the kiln, but tile second is often averted by shores, o r props, placed at
A. or stone is someti~nesbuilt iu across the mouth of the fire-placeat o. and is more
frequently seen at China Ganj, where the nal is in general me; it serves to support the reeds as they are thrust forward to the fire, and re&ulatea also the draft of
air into the kiln.

T. R.
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V1.-Descriptionof Novaculina, aNew Genus of fresh-water Bivalves,
inhabiting the Ganges attd its branches. By W. H. Benson, Esq.
B. C. S.
OROER,Conchifera ah'mynria ;Division, Crampeda ;Family, Suknance.
GENUS. Novacultnay. Sltell subinequivalve, inequikternl, trnnaversely elongated ; ligament external, communicating with the interior of tile ahell by an oblique
channel. B e a b prominent. Hinge-line nearly straight. Two narrow enleriw teeth
under the beak in one valve, @nerally three in the other. Syphonal scar very long.
Fatremities of the shell gaping. Epidermis easily detached when dry, folding over
the edges and extremities of the shell, and connecting the hinge-margins. Interior
glossy or dull, never pearly.
Animal. Mantle with the basal-edges nuited, fnrming a tuhe which encloses the
animal, longitudinally constricted at the suture. Foot proceeding from the anterior
extremity, short, thick, cylindrical, and very muscular; enlsrged at the extrelniv
into a disk, with aconvex surface; the plane of which is at right angles with the ark
I This is a c~~rioru
fact, and deserves verification, inasmuch as it is not reconcileable
with any probnble value of the combinin weights or prime eyuavalenfe (a8 they am
lm0 n,auodsof limestque (rfpure,) would
more generally termed) of the bodies.
aRbrd g7.2 maunds of quick lime ; and this, if slaked or conrertd Into hydrnte, would
gain in wei ht 216 maunds, or wonld become $88 inst~adof lm) Inaundr. PoeniMy the
a h r e numters may not have been accurately nscertnirwd.-ED.
a Novacula, a maor.

~f~ius

'

of the foot and sbell. % p h w wpm&, M kmg as the shell, when f d y exte-)
the anal one, or that nearsst the hioge, balf the thickness of the other ;apertnree
constricted, not ciliated.
Inbabitsthe Julnna, Gamti, aad Guges.
When I firat discovered this shell, I wua indored, from its lengthened form
piping extremities, to suspect ita d n i t y to tbe Bobaaceb, bat the bad state of the
deserted shells which I found, in which the sharp, delicate teeth were worn down
to Plight toberelea, which appeared of l i i importance, md the semi-internal liiament induced me to ~ e f e it,
r provisiodly, to Anadonfa, accompanied only by
mark of duubb The teeth are m delicnte thaetbey are only to be found in the shell
w h taken with the animal, and the slightest cleaning breaks tbem down.
The shell is generally epee ~ r swide as the mantle and the epidermis ( f i l c h b
blded over the edge of the shell, wl is soldered to rLc mantle) will permit. I p h &
between 40 and 50 live shells in a tub of water, with a piece of strong nlaty clay, but
n o w of them attempted to p e r f o r d it, ~ i b l on
y account of its hwdnesq atthough
kept for several days. The animal at tlmes spirta a strong stremu of water from
the anal sypl~ou. I t inhabits cylindrical holes in clay, which it probably excavfitee
with i b powerful foot, whicb is always downwards. The kdes dascend to the depth.
of half a foot and more. I shonld not ~ ~ l s i dthe
c r shell, the extremity of which is
defended by the lapping over of the epidermis, as sufickntly strong t o aid in any
way, except as a f&mm for the aperatioas of the fno5. They are found by digging
below the surface of the water, in tbe margin8 of hanks, where they appear to
huve been perforated.
The worn shells are EI6t uncommon in the beds of the Jnmna and GGmti, when
the w e r s am retiring. They are rarely found in holes in CQm%aTrock. In this
case the shell is distorted, if c o n l i d in en irregular hole, to the sinuosities of which
it, in a measure, conforms itself; &reby abewiog that the remdence was chosen
accidentally, and tkat the abode was not formed by the animal itself. I n the clay
the shells are more rymmetrioal.
As in the Solenacee, the edges of the mantle are soldered together at the. base,
forming a tube which d e e s the animal, and giver more support to its muscular
foot, the exertiom of whieh are priacipally reqaimd in the direction of the axis of
the shell. In its habits, Nwaculino J s o resembka Solem, clay being merely substituted for sand, in whirk the latter geaua deliihts to burrow vertically. The animal
differs frbm Solrn, in having its ~ y p b o mfree, insbetrdof occupyinga common tube
and in having an expanded, instead of a eoaicd, termination to the foot.
To Sokn Ends the shell seems, at first, to have little reeemblance ; but it has more
characters in common with Solen Legunaen, which is less linear. and has colnpamtively prominent beaks situated towards the centre of the hinge,-margin. In Solen
Leguv~en,also, the ligament, although external, has like our fluviatile shell, achanel (not mentioned by Lamarck), commanicating with the interior of the shell : and
it nppenrs deserving of forming a separate genus intermediate between Soln Ens&?
and its affinities, and the genus under consideration.
Our shell is easily distinguished from the Solena whicb most nearly approach t o
it by its prominent beaks, it3 irregular form, and the great length of its syphonal
Mar. At times some of the teeth become ohsolete, as in Sulen ;and Imth the cardna1 nnd basal edges are subject to sligl~temnrginatiod.
Long before meeting with the live animal, I had predicted the extraordinary length
of the syphons from the appearance of the syphonal scar, which, as Mr. Gray has
well observed, in the Zoological Journal, is a good auxiliary character for the c h rification of bivalver.
Except Mr. Gray's new Cllincse genus Glauconome, nd other fresh-watershell
has a long syphonal scar. The remaining Conche FIuviatiles, and the whole of the
Naiada having but a slight elnargination in the submarginal impression, and their
ciliated syphons scarcely projecting beyond the extremities of the shells.
This shell is chiefly interesting as being the first of the family of Solenacee, or
eren of the Craasrpeda, which has been ascertained to inhabit frebh water, and must
be peculiarly so to the geologist, wl~ocan ill pronounce upon the nature of the medium which was inhabjted by a fossil shell uhder investigation, until all the genera
which inhabit fresh water are known. I !nust confess, however, that it has appeared
to me, that in geology too much stress hss been laid upon shells, and that the water
which deposited them has often been hastily assumed as fresh, from the examination of the exevile found in a particular stratum, to which currents and other extraneous caubes might easily have conveyed them from some vast anwdiluvian river.
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. 3. SBwerby, te whom I forrthrded &ad, md theMarie impnlect, apecimena of the shell, in 1828, will have hardly failed to characterize the genus, as f.r
the speciutehs ad6 remarks fmiliehed ~ l d admit
d
6f, s h d d he have teceived
them safe1 ; but 88 that mdy not have beeh the Care and M it is eipedient, for the
sdke of reirenee, that the shell no* described should qot go forth unnamed, I have
@en i t the roaisiolrnl appelludbn of Nooadma,-a name, I believe, aa yet nud e n p i e d i* katural History. The on1 species kdorn mag appropriately be called
Qdfigctfca :the follolribg is it9 descri&on.
&Wy violaOeohs infdmdy,
Shell oblong, with trnircated erttemities,
epidermis o l i v ~ s .

a,

VII.-&tM

Notied of th PY&e

tfLL#ltlin I d a .

Iii my last I hieiitioaed %at, WidCYiii the ptlces of wheat stid tha adgee of
lsbaar h tbLH p H M B e m i i t t y end i n b d t ~ d ,it Appeared thit th6 VAIWof
tb tbe LbbBt)Psting dasses ia this pi& uf Itrdi w68 &Boutseven titnes #dater
thnn its d u e to the same c h s e s in England. I t may bk dddd, &d the charge
d !ens on the YPer
f m 18tenst tif i & y to those Clhsaes ia hew i
aM: I t v m lW U L 40 pi cent. I & M L m whdf n t d
cbsC(1w d d pap ih Ehglhad.
' h e dvlta@ p h t b a 3 pice of ldttd, W e d on 58 t M e f a bp pfivdt4 con&&&
id 6, I&. pet adrl. The hibecit
Was 22d. I@. ;tlte 16rssedt 5,2+
m
a
.
,
JIEcred,
c m b b e d 1110 aon*-.~lt
ti atreg
t(r Iln Inlheib#a&, of
80&
tO a square inile.
Average p r i m of ap'kultural produce-Quantity sdtd lot 8 fidfd6.
1
Of 10 years to 1827.
I n l(129.
Mean of the forytohg.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
as.
84,148
80,31
72,s
Cotton, (unpicked) 33,46
33,46
Bice,(uncleaned) 141,881
174
167,948
Baira,
116,688
230.93
179,Wheat,
88,341
138,85
110,096
Barley,
139,204
lq,%
163,297
Gram,
108,757 .
147.235
127,496
The following are the resulls of experimenb made during the last Rcrbbi Harvest ;which, however, was a bad seaaon.
Division.
Number of FkArticle.
Average Prodoce per Acre.
periments.
Bush&.
Pounds.
No. 1,
44
meat,
9
36
33
Barley,
11
46
21
-,
473
NO. 2,
239
w
s
11
47
147
Barley,
16
147
am,
i7e
No. 3,
237
Wheat,
19
10
143
*ley,
16
14%
Grm,
f 31
Wheat,
aS
6
27
No. 4,
16
36
Barlev.
1504
6
.
~nm;58
NO. 6,
9
W-s
em,
I3
824
1
No. 6,
16
Wheat,
11
1%
843
1
Gram*
Wheat,
19
61
NO. 7,
41
Barley,
SO
44
11
1006
8
Gram,
A mistake occurred in my wriqg or in printing the forme! n0tir.a;the propornot
tao-thuds,
which
could
nOt
tion taken as rent should have been two-fifth#,
be paid without actual starvation.
Junwry, 1830.
H.5. B.
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On the ldcntity ofthe 8a+

atad Irtnuadi Rivers.

@n.

VIi1.-h tha Identity of the S a p and Irawadi R i m .
I n our first number we gave a short notice of a controversy which has originated
on the subject of the identity of these rivers between our Calcutta geographers and
M. J. Klaproth, editor of the Jounhal Asiatique of Paria. I n that notice we hinted
at the contemplated publication of some detalls o n the subject, which bid fair to satisfy M. Klaproth's doubts, and convince him that the SanpG is not the Irawadi
but the Brahmapuha. The detaib in w t i o n form part of a paper on the Geography of Assam, by Lieut. R. Wilcox, lately employed there re Surveyor, and of
whose researches and joint travels, with the late Lieut. Burlton, there appeared
Borne very interesting accounts in the Orientd Quarterly Magazine. The paper in
question, which was presentedto the Anktic Society, is now, we believe, in wume of
publication, and will, doubtless, ere long, put the finishing stroke to this controveq,
and add another to the man proof6 we have of the sagacity of the father of our
Indian O-phy,
Major Lnnell, whose very guesses appear better founded than
the laboured erudition of other m e n
In the mean time we hare much plersure in la ing betore our readers the follow.
ing note and encbspre, for which we .cknowlJge ourselves much indebted to r
gentleman whose contributions to the &ow branches of naftual science haw heen
s o often recorded in our work.
My dear Sir,-I got the e n c l d an honr ago from a fine young Chineae prieat,
who for the last 10 yeam has been visiting dl the holy placer of his religion. I gava
him no hint as to what I wanted, but merely bsked his route from L h a a to
Bengal; and when he named the Eri-changbo, or r i w r of Tibet, I denired to
know what its wnrse was from L b a r to Assace. He aeked a pencil, and instantly
drew the sketch i aend pa He wsa not learned, hat neemed iqenuoun and
candid, and I am inclined to think hb sketch not bad evideaee of the course of th.
river at the point oontro~eFtBd.

-

1

Sketched by Kho-shang Lama, of the monastery of Onisn-si, in the town of
Thin-ta-phoo, 20 days W. of Peking.
He travelled from Lhassa to Koombo, from Koombo to Deva Dharma, from Deva
Dharma to Assam, from Assam to Bengal. Saya the road from Lhassa to Koombo
lies occasionally on bank of river, occasionally over mountains.

iX.--On Boring for Overflowing Springs.
SIR,

T o the Editor of Olemhga
- in Scienoe.

Some doubt may perhaps be entertained of our baing able to command never failing supplies of fRsh water in the central parts of Bengal by means of boring, as
practised now sq largely in London and elsewhere inpugland, from the great diatance of tbe bills, and the supposed depth that it m a r consequently be neeesnarg to
bore to reach the stratum of rock or diluvid clay retaining springs capable of rising
to the surface, or nearly so. But there ~ o o l dbe no doubt, I imagine, tbat on the
confines of the valley of Bengal and Behar many spots would afford abundant
springs of fresh water capable of m r f l o n i o g ; and I have pleasure in being able to
send you the aeeomplrnying extrae*l from unpublished papersof Dr. Buchanan.
which, if I err not, point out such situations, where the proms6 of boriug would be
attended with the most successtul results. As no precantions were taken to prevent the hole perforated in the bottom of the tank (mentioned in the first extract)
fmm choking, it is notsurprising that the spring appeared to have hiled ;it may, I
oonceive, be considered as quite certain, that wherever the water rises in the w e b
with a gush, on the clay at the bottom being tapped, unfailing spriqp of water map
be commanded, by securing the hole with a metallic o r other case, and that a necessary consequence will be that a higher level for the water will be obtained, that
i t w i l l rise near the surface or even above it (if the tube be carried up), as the sources
of the springs may be more or less elevated above the situation of the wells.
. Throughout the greater part of Behar, Patna, and Shahabad, it seems probable
from these extracts, tbat boring would be attended with the most successful results;
a n d I recollect having read that the digging of wells in most parts of the Rungpore
district was attended with the same sudden rise of water, as described in these extracts, the wells being finished in precisely the same manner, by tapping through the
lsst layer of clay with a sharpened stake, and that district may, therefore, be added
to the others, in which, from the facts recorded of the phenomena of the springs, litt l e doubt can be entertained that exprimeats of boring, from the little depth a t
which the springs are met with, will, if properly conducted, completely succeed and
repay the adventurers with ample supplies of water, and on a level much above that
o f the present wells.
C. I.
Of Spring8 and We& in the Bhgalpdr Diatricl.
" Near the Ganges, in most parts the we& are deep, andthCir water is often hard
a n d very indifferent, especially if found in red sand or clay.
At GopalpGr, near Swayagarha, (Suragegurra, Rennell's atlas,) about seven yeala
ago, a tank was dug 45 cubits deep, and no water having been found, a well was sunk
4 or 5 cubits further. A stake was then driven 2 cubits into the ground, when the
water gushed out, and in about 3 hours Wed the tank. I t was expected that the
water of this tank would have been uncommonly good ;but the spring seems to have
failed, as in the dry season the tank does not contain above 8 or 10 cubits of water.
a n d that, as usually, exceedingly dirty."
Behar and Patna. At a little distance from rivers, the water of the wells, in these
districts, is in general very good, although offen found in clay even of a loose black
nature. I t very often happens, that alter digging far through clay, the people neither
procure water nor come to any change of substance. I n this case they expect that
t h e water will r h with a rush (bhur) ;and i n order to escape the inconvenience of
this, a stake is driven into the bottom, and pulled up by a rope when the worlunen
have come from the well. This sudden gush ia expected whenever the workmen have
dug, somewhat below the depth at which water is usually found in the vicinity, enpecially when the whde suhtance dug through has been a clay d o n e kind."
Shahdabad apzd &ah. " I n this district also, the water in wells often rises with
a sudden rush (bhnr) ;and this is here expected, either when a well has been dug
to the usual depth a t which water is found in the vicinity, without coming to any
~ubston~e
but clay, or when after passing a bed of sand without procuring water,

''

the workmen came to clay. I n both eases the w&r & procared by driving@stake
inte the b o m p of the well. I n tbt divisiops of E k w w 4h g j a mqat sf the
weuq ,ue sf this natqre,"

XMklLsrrC6Uo N&.
1.-Popukatiou of Madran.
T o our last contribution in Indian sWisFips, t+ ppyletion gf Senarea, we have
now to add the following, and trust that the pub~icationof these papers will induce
some of o w correspoadegts €o f w LIB with a similar statement of Calcutta a d
other of our principal Indian cities.
Poplation of Madrna in 1823,from a cqanu nuuie by the Gem-,
..
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Bia& Town, and

Yillsges
No.
w&Ln tlw J ~ a r i s d ~ c hof of tire ,
Madmas.
Boulres.

....
....

Black Town,
Chindatripettub,
Perya Metto,
Erroongoonnam,
Rosspettah, Narrainpolyam,
Paramboor, Peterpettah,
Vyasarvady, aqd Casapettah,
Porsavaukum,
ERmvre,
Poodoopettah,
*
Comalasweren Covel, vnd

....
..

..

90'

957

1205

559

328b

Mylapoor Kistnapttah,
Rgyepetah, Meersaihpet, Alwrpet,

..

..

pet, Careapt, Tondiarpet
Royapoora, and Paracherry,

%.-,Ceda~ of the H i m d y a ( P i w s Dwdara of $oxbuggP.)
To the Editor of GleaPilyls in Science.

61%
In the 13th VCILof the Edinba h P h i h o p b i d Jorumd, p. 377, is 8ire.n a a h *
m u a t of this tree, which is u9o&&&y tbe king of the v-bb
tribes. I t is
w d u b m d there, that the wood of i t is almost imperishabIe, whether from the
e%eo(s of the weabLer or the depredetioar, of i w x t s . It is stated,-and
it is partly
for the sake of thiayiece of informstion that I quote,--that several plants were &en
(Oatober 1825,) growing both i n England and Scotland. 01 these the finest specimens were in the arboretum at Hopetoun H e ,the swt of the Earl of Hopetoun,
" They were raised in tbe year 1818, by Mr. Smith, his Lordship's intelligent gardener, from seeds comcnunicatrd by Dr. Govan, then ofS&mnpore." The largest
ofthe specimens at Hopetoun House was theh (1825) 3 feet 9 inches hi h, and had
produced a shoot 6 infhes long. During two winters Mr. Smith keptt&m ehelterrd by a mat from the nortb winds.

I t is further statss k tLir @ice, that +' From tLa e b u m f f e n s of Lieutenant
extends even bethat the ulLimat8limit of tbe
Herbert, it we@
yond 13000 Apt obave the l e d of the sea, which," i t ie added, muld make it perfectly hardy in oar o w country." Bet this munt be ware inistrrlre, for in the acofbis jeurney up the Sutluj, the only mis shed paper I have seen by tbat offim, the upper limit of fRc Dcodar io e x p m s l fixed at between 11000 and 11300
te~a,aed tka h e r limit at 1800 feet. I a p p K e 4 , b a p r e r , *at these levels an
peculiar to the above tract, and that in the southern parts gf the mountains, from 6
To 8000 feet wilt be found ita most c o q p i d $ite.
H.
3.-Abur of CrrhuI.
A paper on $hie subject, by J. 'Qtkr, Eeq. was read b&n the Medle+anB Physical Society, aa noticed ip the Olernings for Aprit, of which the folbmng seems
to be not without interest to the geaerrl reader.
" M e r s w l+as a poqer of dec- the constitaMen in tm ways. One is, that
of true or common salivation, the W p t 0 m s of which are well known, and whichis a
salotary state tending to the removal of diseqe and the restoration of health : the
other is directly the reverse, tanding to the deatructlsn of the c o ~ t i t u t i o n; and its
leading symptoms are as foUows :-The countenance. is haggard and sallow, the
ulse guick and lev, @e skin hot end moistened with perspiration ; the bowels viafmtly &wed, the pntient has eigbt o r ten stools a day, v e l copious a d liquid, of
a blaqk and dark green color i loss of appetite end extreme dejection ;the gums
and toogue are red, inflamed, sore, and sometimes ulcerated, a strong coppery bate
in the month, f d d breath and coated tongue ; yetthe necretion of saliva u got ipcreased, the month is parched and dry, and the fluid i t contains is a thick, viscid
and frothy mucus, which it is very distressing to &e patient either to swallow o r
t o eject. As this combination of symptoms bas not $s yet received any wme, the
author calls i t fahe or spuzioud salivation, or pseudo-ptyabw; so that true salivatiop
affects chiefly the salivary glands, ~d spurious, the great i a s t i n e s . The writer
then proceeds to illustrate this disbnctioq by the relation of some cases of cholera,
in which, after b e cessation of the original disepse, the symptoms ofpseudo-ptyaiism came on. He then relates the case of w officer, attacked witb jyngle fever,
for which he took a quantit of mercury, sufscient t~ produce true sol~vstion; rn
consequence of which, the J v e r seemed to have left him, m d farther d r c i n e appared almost unnecessary. Daring the succeeding qlght, upbrtlmately, t4e windows qf his bed-room w e n left open, and in the course of the night a violent storm
of wiql and rain beat into hia room for a considerable bngth of time, In coqseqnence, in the morning every 8 mptom of true salivqtioq bad left him pad tboseof
pwudo-ptyalism mere ful? estaglisbed, and the fever hld returped in a$ i. violence ;
no means tbat were trie proved of any benefit, and he died in B few days afterwards. Tbe writer's own case is nelrt given, in which be m l ~ l escaped
y
witb
life by true salivation coming on, and the caae of an indigo planter, w b died under pseudo-ptyalism ; and he then proceeds to relate the case in whbb he was b t
led to observe the distinction between t 4 e and false salivation, apd the proper treatment to be. observed in the latter. This case wua that of a Naick in hospital, labouring nnder jungle fever, who had fallen into a state of pseudo-pt alism, inwmuch, that his case appeared almost desperate, and he refused to ta%e any medicine whatever. In consequence, Mr. T. was obliged to abandon mercury, and, after
trying the patient with severd medicines, succeeded in coaxing him to take a l i a e
tincture of bark. This change of measures seemed attended with the happiest effects, and in a few days the man was dimiused cured. From this and other cases
of a similar nature, he was led to draw the following rule for the treatment offever ;
that, when true salivation should come on, attended with increased flow of saliva
and diminution of fever, the w e of mercury is to be prudently continued till the disease be subdued ;hut should spurious salivation appear, attended with increase o f
feyer and inopdinate action of the bowels, mercury is immediatek to be rb&&,
apd recourse bad to ton?, and, if ~ s q to etimulr)pQ,
,
to restope t b oops*
tion to a state of health.
4.-Heights of Places in the C&
dlountaiits.
Determined Barometrically by Lieut. Fisher.
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Bairsng,..
.I334 P.
Crort of the steep ascent at which the table land commencep,
and where the change of climate beeomes very nernible,. .3471
Hill in tbe road W e e n MQsmai and China,
,4051
.4399
. C M a , =err iiae Ssmtariurn,. ,
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The fobwing neie deteraaiwd
Tingye,
918
MOO
Mamrllu,
Msllung,
.¶434
The following observations were made to deterinine the elnabion of
April Ifth, 1827.
Hours. ' A. Th.
D. Th.
Barom.
Remarks.

..................................................

7

30,394
Clear sky
30,394
do.
30,436
F l e e q clouds
do.
30,436
12
do.
30,436
1 P. Y.
93
Wind fresh from South.
30,436
2
30,374
3
91
30,374
4
92
94
30,312
6
88
90
30,300
7
SO
80
The barometer is of the common Englefield kind, made by Jones : its internal
inch, and its r a u l b require to be corrected by
-&
diameter between I\ and
as a compensation for the want of a guage point. I have no reason to think that
any air was included at the time the above observations were made. This correction was made in computing the altitudes now gives.

+

5.-Desiderata in Indian Geology.
The following is an extract from a letter addressed by a gentleman at home, of
high scientific attainments, to a correspondent in this country.
At the Urarapilly Ghaut on the Kistna, on the mad from Hydarabad to Nellore,
the river seems to have forced its present passage ont of the bed of a great lake, o r
rather perhaps the breach may have taken place at Ibrahim pattan, or Bassrrah
some miles further down; but at Warapilly the ground on the north aide of the
river rises abruptly, and on the south side vety gradually ;80 that, according to my
recollection, you have in half a coss, on the one aide, the cropping out, or edges of
the strata of deposition cut through by the river, while on the other side you travel
many coss before you come to what must have been the boundary of the lake. A
succession of specimens of these deposits from the different sides marked with notes
of their relative height above the present bed, and their horizontal distance, woulq
be interesting, as their hardness and composition a p p a r to differ according to the
pressure they have been subjected to. Some immense loose blocks like pure white
marble are found lying on the soutb side. Specimens from the face of the hill at
Bezwarrah, where it has been cut down by the river, might also be interesting.
I find among some memoranda the following sketch of a hill I saw in passing,
when I had not an opportunity of getting at it to examine it. Perhaps if any of roue
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"

comspondenta be in that neighbourhood they may give you an account of it.
A
remarkabk h i surrounded by a square rock tu seen from the road 2 coss S. E.
from Narrainpoor (north side of the Kitnah), the hill apparenily 3 coss diatance
S., o r 6. by W*
6.- Woad Engrmcnnng.
This art has certainly been brought to a great degree of perfection in England.
Our readers are doubtlesa most of them familiar with Bewick's masterly productions.
They yield in merit, however, to the modern efforts of this branch of engravhg, which
are, we confess, quite surpriajng .od delightful. What can be done in this way may

be seen in the illu8hatioU6ofthat interecltiflgwork,The Twer Meroag&,in which,ae
donot know whether to edmire moet the beauty and truth of the drawing, or the f o r e
Low+tb which these are transferred to the productions of the printing p r e b
don's Natural Aistory Magazine this
has appeared to great advantage, and to
we need only refer to the fignre p. 13, in the March number, of a man
&striding a crocodile. We may safely say that no book has more beautiful illuseations than this, and we fully
with the Editor, iu the opinion that publishers
would be wise to wnfine themselves to this cheap, and excellent mode of Uuehphg
a subject instead of meddling with copper plate. For examples of successfnl illwgation, look at his Encyclopedm of Gardening, of Agn'mlture, and of Plantu, three
o f the cheapest and best booka in the Eoglish language. I a India we k l k e these
are none capable of executing wood cute in a style at all approaching to the Ens]ish school. We wonder at thls, for we think it a method of illns@ation &&dedly
popular that a competent artist would have every prospect of receiving emuragemerit. Subjecta too for vignettes and for illustrations in natural history are, in Indih
inexhausttble. Our clumsy method of supplying the want of wood cuts in the Gleanbgs is .s&iently known to our readera. All we can say in its favor is, that it is
the only one practicable here.

XI.-Procaedingr of Socwties.
1. A s r r ~ l c~ C I E T Y .
wedwdq, the tkh Jllauoy.

Read a 1-r
frqm the A d o g
to the R O N Asiatic Society, howled& the ~
p of thet 16th ~0lUmeof the Rsrs~rehes.
The following domtions W W re-Ceitred 8
The vertehrrs and cranium of a whale, presented by Mr. Swinton.
The 32d volume of the Archoeologia, presented by the Society of Antiqaariw
London.
The 46th volume of the Traneacdons of the society of Arts, presented by the
Society.
A copy of the printed edition of the Shsh-Nmeh, Presented by the Editor, cap,
tuin Macan.
A treatise on Hydrophobia, by Dr. Sully, presented by his son.
The Meteorological Regiaters of October and November, presented by MaOr
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There being no other business before the meeting, it ndjorirned.
C l w of Natural History and Physics.
the 27th January.
W+day,
Sir Edward Ryan in the Chair.
A letter waa read from Captain Franklin to the President, giving the results of
his late Geological Researches in Central India.
With reference to the birdg (about two hundred in number,) collected m d pre~ r w by
d Captain Franklin, for the Society, (whose property they a,)
it was
agreed that the should, for the greater convenience of classification, &c., accompany Captain {rankfin I. E n g d , together with all the d n w i n g ~and no- renpecting them : the latter, however, to be returned to the Society, should but
very few of the specimens turn out to be new to Ornithologists.
Five papers on certain birds of Nepal, from Mr. Y~depO%acne read, esch being accompanied by an excellent cvlomd drawing.

2. MEDICALAND PHTOIFAL
8ee1rrr.
Sdturday, the 2d tdftaurrg.
The annnd election of the vice-Pleaident abd Oflice 1Pesict8 took pkCC, &dl
tbe. following gentlemea were declared duly elected :
Yi~e.Presiderlts-H.
Wilmn, Eaqbin, (--elected.)
Secretaq a d TP~RSUTC~IIL)~.
llohh Adam, (re-elected.)
~ ~ s i r t a *dl#i(c
f
I t t w - W . Twidin$, Esqni*, (fe-elected.)
Committee of Mumgermcnt.4. Breton, Esq., J. Or8114 Esq., Dr. #add*

a.

. (re-elected,) d. Grant, Esq. (re-elected,>
,) C. C. Egeenon, Esq. (re-dected,)

D.m
r
i

bi.

The followkg abmmunkationd, received since last meeting, werQ submitted by
the S e c n y l ; ti*. A case of Hernia, succeasfnlly operated upon, by Dr. A. B.

Webetar.
. Observrtiom on the m e of Intestinal Wounds, by Mr. T.A. Wiae.
Mr. Raleigh's hoUs of a ease af poisoning, and Mr. Spty'r e m of L-n
of
the Femur, were then read and diacuseed by the meeting.
~~GBICULTURA
AND
L HO~TI~ULTUUAL
SOCIETY.
TLndsl*,
r k 19th &nlwy.
Sir Edward Ryan, Preeident, in the Chair.
The following Gentlemen were duly elected Members of the Society
Benjamin Harding, Eq. Oslcutt.,and J. L.'fumer, gsq. of Colgong.
Charles Paton, Esq. Aesiatant Comntiarioner, Artacan, and Lieutenant William
Martin, of the Mug
Captain J. Colvin, of ngineers.
Upon a scrutiny of lists, the followfb Membera were declared to be elected ru
the Office Bearers of the Society, and &embers Of Comtnittees, dntifw the en$aing year, v h
President-Sit W b r d RybU.
~ e e - P r d e ~ t w - R e vDr.
. Win. Carey, &Wanid Ahexandet, Esq. Babao R a d e
u~lr
Deb, d His Hk?Webs Nawhb hdaf Jdht" ftahadbbf.

==%
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~reasur;tc-8atte hgott, Esq.
SecretarguC. K4 Roblson, Esq.

Cdlkttw-E~I~w Rhm Comd S.56.
Fomiglc Ssorstplr+Heary Piddingfbn, $sq.
1st. Agricuateml &munittee.
President-Sif Edward Ryan.
Jmlrt Secretaries-W. C. fluny. and W. Patriok, k;et)rs6
Menzhs-James
Calder, E q 3 dames Kyd, Esq. ; Sir Robert Gown,
Bart. ; Dr. Care ; Captain Johnstgn p Jas. Kyd, Eq.;Natbl, AkmBef,
Widram Bfnce, i s + ; John Ahbott, Esq. ; Ca Wn Jenkins ; C. K. Robison, &4 1
Henry Piddingtou, Esq, ; Rajab alee ~iasen%abadoorp B*
Radaaantit Deb,
Obychum Bonntdee, Radamadub Bonnerjee ; His Highneas Nawab Soulut d m g
Bahadoor ; Baboos Dwarknnath Tagam* Rusalmah Koouuu 'Elgore, a d I h m
Comul Sen.
2d. H o r t h n w d o? Okrden Colhmim.
Dr. Wm. Carey.
Prdact-Ren
Scwefary a s d S u p d n t m d c n t of Q m h a t AUipore-Sir Robert Col nbouU, hut,
Membera-4. Minchin, Es6sq. 3 Jas. Kyd, E4.;J . Msster, Euq. ;bathl. Alexander, Eaq. ;Wm. Patrick. Eak.; C. K. Robison, Esq. ;11. H. the Nawab Soulut
Jung Bahadoor ; Rajah Bdlee Issen Bahadoor ; Baboos Radacanth Deb, Cossinath Mullick, h u n a h Koomar Tagore, Dwarkasath Tbgote, Rkrh -dl
Sen,
and Sibchunder Dm.
3d. Committee d Pilpars &adl"Tanshti6ns.
Preddmt-Rev. Dr. Wm. Carey.
Secretary-C.
K. Robison, Esq.
Mm~bers-Sir Edward R y m ; H.H. WIIa6n. EQ.; Capt. JenkNs ;
C. Rurry,
Esq. ; H. Piddiqton, Eq.;k h B Abhttr G q . ; Nathl. Alera&der, hq.
; Jakder
Calder, Esq. ) Sir Robt. Colquhoun, B M . 3 Wh. Patrick, Zsq. ; C. K. Robisob,
Esq.; John Abbott, Esq. ; B o b lb&eao(b DA, Dwarhmath Tag6re, Ram
ColnF Sen; His Hk$me~thd Nawab &\Bat Juog Wadaat ;Baboo Coseinath

i

Nalive Srcre:arS end

m.

w.
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g.-Bi;Ogr~ictilBkstei-tf *tlte,l&teOol. W o n , 5-*MU.$
'
the Trigonometdcal Survy ,of India.
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~ ~ ~the n~nany
~ useful
s tand interesting topics whicb at our outset we proposed
the p l ~ n
of the GLEANINGS
~ I ~ o u embrace,
ld
none appeared to us more wortlly of
Rttention than .Bioqraplry. T O collect and record some traces of the career of those
who, in Inclia, havE distinguished themselves, either hy their scientific acquirements,
their u w f ~iabours,
~l
or their curiol~sresearches, has been long a desideratum, ~ 0
ever barren an. Indian life may appear of iIIcident, it is always interesting to learn
tile little ~rhichnlay be known of those who are remarkable amongst their fellows.
And in every country the lives of men devoted to the sciences, pass in a noiseless
tenour, affording little of that bustling incident or developement of character which
Infly be thought necessary to excite the reader's curiosity, or to fix his attention.
Sllch men 11:ive little to relate beyorrd facts connected with the progress of their
enguirie. and theirvictoriea over difficulties: but even thew nr far from uninteresting
to the general reader ; while to the student they are lliglrly useful, both as a stirnulurr
to improvement in showing what may be done, and as heacons to guide the vvay in
showing how. That the Ijiogmphy of those who have been engaged all their livev
in scientific pursuit may be made interesting even to the unscientific reader, is evident, from the success which the last volume of the Library of E71tertninix.g linowlecl,rrel has met with. And notwitlistanding the objections that have been made to
w l l ~has
t been called a fanciful division of knowledge into useful and enterteining,
(the critic asserting all knowledge to be entertaining as well as useful,) it is still
.certain that the division of biography is more generally entertaining than any otller
brflrlcll of Itnowledge. As our work too has got the character of being more ab.struse and less ibviting than necessary, me propose to open our present number
with the lighter subject of biography, though we shall be reduced to the necessity
of telling a .twke told tale.
of the many names which might be selected, it would be difficult to find a
more suitable one for the commencement of our task than that we have chosen :
me mean rather as regards his lvell earned fame and general celebrity, than as
d i n g nlucl~importance to the very few particulars which are known concerning hilll. These are, indeed, unusually scanty : nor would it be possible, perhaps, to
&tein the attention of the render for them, were it not that they relate equally to
&story of that great undertaking in which lie spent twenty years of his life
by which-he gained for himself a rank amongst the first mathematicians
W e need scarcely inform aur renders, that the particulars of our nar.
&ir&y.
-&e
are taken from a series of letters published in the ilfadras Gouernment
& d t e , and reprinted in the Bengal I f u ~ k a r u . l'lrese letters were written by one
who lived on terms of intimacy with the subject of them for twenty years. The
rwle of them, as-well as many of the expressions, seem those of a foreigner not
quite familiar with the idiom of the English 1unguagez. Instead, therefore, of rew i n ~ n gthem, we have recast the whole, and have introduced such remarks as

oi

I

Chtaitiit&the4ikrofPbrgabbm.

,

r If our con eeture, aqto the author of thew letten be correct, he a pears to hare
id the debt
' w - r f t r ~ h ' h . d - & ~ wsfat dub to hir
~encs
memory.. .

4,'

~

.

Biogtap&al Sketch
reem c a d for by %e occasion, with one or two trifling particulars, which we
happen to have m i r e d through the medium of mme priPatc letten of the law
Colonel, to which we hnd m e s s d r o n g l ~the kindness of a friend.
&I. Lambton appeara to have been remarkable for great reserve even towarb
his friends ;at least in all particulars relating to his origin o r to his family. I t is
llot known where he was born, or what was the condition of his parents, farther
than that his silence, penhaps, wnrnsta ns in supposing the latter to hare been
humble ;which supposition is in some measure confirmed by a casual admission
made to his friend, that much of his early savings had gone to support oneof them.
Even the date of his birth is not known with any certainty : the writer of the
letters fixes it in 1753, on the credit of the following anecdote, which, as it t h m m
light.on his chnrActerl we s h d l give in his friend's words.
( 6 Being oa duty w ~ t h
him in the C o o g conntry, in the yearl808, Captain L a m b
ton told me that, a few da before at a dinner party at Morikeral, the Raja
of C w q , Veer Rajender Zmriar (n).well known penonape) came, about d e r t
time, wlth his suite, as he was wont to do, to converse with the compny : when
from an odd whim, be mpowd that every body resent, himself not excepted, shouli
mentioned hi. own forthwith.
declare their age ; a n t t o mt the exam le, His
The ladim who were present, met the ctallen e handso~nely, as did every body else
in the companv, erceptin the Philosopher, w&o rejected it as nn instance of ridiculo&
nuriaity. 6 IVhat woulf you have said (he olmerved to me) if1 had a c k u o w l e d ~
!.?
'

I

~ f t h o n g hthe place of his birth be not accurately known, his friends t b h k be
was either of Lanclrshire o r Durham ;h d that if not born at Darlington, he a t lea*
resided there during his youth. As that town was the residence also of tbe famom
mathematicinn Emernon, it is not improbable .that be owed his initiation into mathematical studies to that emiment compiler. This is rendered 'more probable by
his being fond of repeating anecdotes of Mr. Emerson, having Hlntion to his singulrrities of disposition and person. But llowever this may be, ,his education
known to be chiefly his own work ;nor was he ever heard to acknowledge himself iu,
debted to any teacher for what he had acquired. He had the bestteacher i n his
'own steady athchment to his pursuit, and in his zeal to make himelf master of it.
That his thoughts were early directed to these pursuits, appears by his hhving
&en employed in 1784, soon after his arrival in America, with the 33rd regiment,
t o which he belonged, as a surveyor, to memure tbe grant8 of lands paesed by a e
&vernment to the new settlers. During this service he suffered, according to
own account, a severe injury in his eye. Employing a common theodolite to
observe a solar eclipse, he omitted to attach any cotoufed glasses to the eye piea
the consequence of which was a cauterization of the retina OF the left eye
th;
sun's image falling on it. This accident, though it did not deprive him of the
of the eye, yet it occasioned the view by it to be distorted.
Soon after this accident Mr. Lambton's friends in Europe (and p d c u l a r l y
the late Sir Brook Watson, commissary general of the army in No&
rica) procured him the appointment of barrack-master of thoprovince of New
Brnnswick, with a salary of E400'per nnnnm ; n provision which seemed to bury
him for life in the forerts of North America : I n reality, however, it pmved
the. cause of that celrl)ri~ywlilch he subsequently acquired in Asia ;for it was duriug his sequestration of thirteen years in that wildcountry, that, either from choice,
o r from an nhundance of leisure,he applied himself ta the study efthe mathematics,
and (to use l ~ i so1x.n words) " laid the foundation of thatknowledge, which was one
day to \>ring him to tlle notice of the world."
Independcntly of t l ~ ecivil appointment which he thw obtdned, Mr.Lambbn
, suffered to rptain his ensigncy in the 33d regiment; though, fmm want of personal
attendsnce, hc obtained no promotion ;and was superseded during several yem.
I t was at last the Honorable Lieutenant-Colonel Wellesleyl (then Wesley) who,dnring his coino~andof the regiment, recommended him for a Liemtenaney. Thus
chance first gave .en opportunity to that illustrious n o b k m to p m m t e Bfr.
Lambton's progress in life.
In the year 1795, His R. H.the n u k e of YO* having nsolved o n r e 6 m i n g the
'Britiah Army, and raising itm&that degree of efficiency which has msde it sinm
unrivalled in Europe, determined to clear i t from all its uselea members ;and ordered
that dl offieem who held civil appointments, independently of their military commissions, should declare by which service they meant to abide. Lieutenant Lambbn,
'
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osthis emergency,,coaeulted his old patron Sir B r w k Wataon, who, i m p r e w d with
a persuasion ( v q common in those times in England) that to o to India, and to
acquire a fortune there, were the u m e thing, advised him tu prefef his Lieutenancy ;
and having sent him a letterof introduction to Lieutenant-General Sir Alured
Clarke, then Commander in Chief in India, Lieutenant Lambton joined the 33d
regiment at Calcutta, i q the year 1797, a f t e r . a ~absence of thirteen years from the
corps.
His disappointment w beat,onhis arrival in Fort William ,to observe the real state
~ means of purchasing promotion,
o f affairs. A subaltern's prospects (he h a v i no
and. as he then thouaht, no inwrest to obtain ~t in any other way) appeared to him
any thing but brillianceveu in India, when viewed closely. He a p p e G d to have regret
ted the sacrifice he h d made, and to have feared I' that lie bud heedlessly cast off his
' harrack-master in New Bmnswick on S400
sheet anchor," as he expressed it. A
a year might well think he had made a bad choice, when he found himself snugly
settled down to a subaltern's duty, and a subaltern's pay in 'the garriaon of Fort
William.
However, Sir Brook Watson's recommendation to Sir Alured Clarke, on which
Lieutenant Lasubton had placed little reliance, proved to be of more service than he
had anticipated; for the appointment of Brigade Major to the Ping's t r o o p
under the presideacy of Fort St. George having become vacant, HIS Excellency
presented it to him. By the 3 r d Begi~nenthaving at the same time been ordered b the Cfor the purpose of being employed in the war againat Tipu
Sulkin, Lieutenant Lambton eaw new prqapects open to his view, and he had
the advantage of rowing round in the same ship with Colonel Wellesley, who
having hy mere accident been instrumental before in forwarding his views, wm now
about to give him his support on the grounds of personal knowledge and on a
much more important owasion.-The Fitz-William, East Indiaman. (on hoard
of which the head-quarters of tbe 33d regiment had embarked,) having struck
o n Saugor Sand, on coming out of the river in stormy weather, they were, with
the other passengers, nearly lost on that occaaioa The storm, however, having
abated, and the wind veering round, the danger ceaaed. One may see, in such
circuulstances as these, on what slight accidents sometimes hang the destinies of
nations. It would be curious, though useless, to speculate what might have been
the present state of Europe had the w i d then not veered round at the Sand-heads
t
i n Bengal.
CoL Wellesley seemed t o a e little notice of Brigade Major Lambton during their
voyage, nor did he pay him any attention beyond that which all the officera of the
regiment received from him. But on their arrival at Madras, Lambton being disappointed in the expectation he bad formed of living in the Commander in Chiefs
family, was invited by Col. Wdealey to reside with him ;a proof, notwithst~lnding
h i s reserve, that he had formed a favorable opinion of the Brigade Major. Thip
opinion was expressed some days after ta an officer of the regiment, who waa also
addicted to mathematical studies'. The Colanel askqd him whst he thought of
Lambton's attainments; to which, having replied that they were very respectable, he
rejoined, that, though n o judge himself on such subjects, be could easily believe him
to be a proficient, by what he had observed of his acquirements in other pursuits.
Yet his manner continued, to the subject of his enquiries and eulogy, 60 reserved;
t h r t Lambton had fully made up his mind to leave his hospitable roof. I n discussing the matter with the same officer, being advised not to be too hasty, and told that
h e was sure tbe Colonel had a high opinion of him, and if an opportunity of serving
h i m should occur, he was sure he would seize i t ; he aoswered, " I would believe it
i f he would do me the honor to speak to me!'
He allowed himself, however, to be
prevailed on by his friend, and continued Colonel Wellesky's guest all the tlme the
regiment retnaioed at Madras ; that is to say, till the opening of the Mysore
campaign.
When the army under Lieutenant-General Harris, which was destined for the
siege of Tipu's capital, was oganiaed, Brigede Major Lambton found himself
attached to the 1st Brigade, 2d Division, under Major-General (afterwards Sir
David) Baird. During the siege he lost no opportunity of making himself useful,
and particularly during the storm, where he rallied the left column, the progress of
which had been checked by the enemy. The particulars of this service are to be
found in Major Beatson's Accmrnt of t6e M p w e Campaign, and we think tbey justify the opinlon, that had circumstances required or allowed of his turning his attention excl~isirel~
to military affairs, he would have become an able and a dietinguinhed officer.
a Tbe writer of the lettera from which this sketch is compiled.

U c a i o m cimmedance o m a n d dn%g the biege, w h i wmes OD ahor ttk
p r a W value of t e n a very elementary knowledge of ashonemy. '
.tie* d
A@, 1799, General Baird reaived o d e m to proceed, d u r i q the appronching mi&
with part of the right division, and s c a r a large archard, Where if was sopposcd

-

Tipfi had established an advanced post. After repeatedly trnvtraing the orchard
without finding any one, tbe general resolved to return. I t sg happened, howevr,
that from the various windings the detachment had made, the colurdn took a dine?ion which was not the one intended. Brigade Major Lambton, who of merse.rcaempanied Generd Baird as his staff, observed by the position of the poleshrr, that
instead of proceeding south, in wlkicb direction their camp was sitanbed, they m
marehingnorth, tbatis to say, upon Tipfi's whole anny. He eomn~nmmtedhis
apinion to the genenil, with the grounds on whkh it rested : bat the latker, who wm
no astronomer, answered, ' I He knew reFg Well where. he was going with* consulting the stars." Presently the detachment fell in with one of the enemy's oat*
posh, which \ausoan dispersed. The Qeneml w w begando ffilnk tbat Lambton's
opinion might be, after all, correct. A light was ordered to be struck, a d on referring to a pocket compass, it was found that the Hers were right I IF we m i s take not, we hare heard a somewhat similbr ntory of an A c e t on the Ben@ side
of Indii, who conducted a detachment across the western deeert to their deat~eation
by a referenee to the position of the pole-star, during a night-march, and when such
m thing 'lls a pocket or any other cempa8s was not available. Such knowledge a s
&is can be scarcely dignified with the name of astronomy--every peasant in EngW, we should suppose, knows Churles' wairr, and could rearlily,Crom its pasition,
p i n t out tbe north ; Q e wonder is to find met? of m a t i o n , and, a b m d l , mititnry men, ignorant of such simple mattars.
I t was after the snccessful terminati6n of the war with Tipd, that Bvigade-Major Lambton brought forward his plhn of a geoppbicd survey of part oPthe peninsula of India. This work subsequently became the nncleus ofthe G n a t Trigonometrical Survey of India, which, carried on for 20 yeara, at tbe experme of the
Honorable Compnny, has spread a net-work of triangle8 over nearly the whdle of
fbe peninsula, and, advanciug into the Eengal dependencies, has reached the 24th
degree of latitude .-awork that h w earned lor the author of it well-merited
enlogiums from the first mathematidans of the day, and obtained for him the
d i e t i n c h of being elected member of the twu firrt leaemd Societiesin the wodd :
-A work too, which reflects almost equal credit on his employers, .w stea*
petrow of science. The Honorable Companfs Govsmment have, in fact, i n this
effort for the pmm6ien of sound geography, a d the obtaining a knowledge of the
dimensions and figure of the earth, thrown the regal governmenb of Europe into
the .shade I end we agwe afth.the m i t e r in the Edinburgh Reuka~,in his noiiee
mf this very snwey, " that their libeFs4 and enlarged vkwa cannot be boo highly
corameaded!'
The firat idea ww, however, mare eirenms&ibed, a d was eontined to t h e
tblroaing a series of triangles arrow h m Madras to the eppnsite mite, for the
perpose af determining the breadth of the peninsula in tbat latitude, and the fixing
Dha latitpdes and longitudes of a gnat many important places, the p o p & of
abieh .nrts sopposed to be v e q erroneoar His p l m being lahi before Oolonel
Wellesley, thk letter handed it up to hvernment, with hie recommendntion and
supeaFt. Mr. Josiah Webb, then secretary to Government, had also a f a m a b l e
apinion aftthe uadertaking; and in consequence of the representations of these
two gmdemw, the Arstpatrons of the project, Lord Cllve and his council ssncsIoned it,and directed Major Lambtm to prepare the neoesaapj astimates and infbrmation for the passing the speaial orders of Gorernmenk
"The juac*
was every way favorable; for it happened bhat Rt that time some
=@or
iashments, whish Lord MacM.tady had taken to.Chiaa, under the idea
tbat they would prove very interesting to a people who pride themselves'on sh&.howledge of astronomy, had fonnd their way to India, and were immMiately
of Ohiua bavihg h k t n , m '
mailable fer the purpeses of the snrwy. -emperor
notice either of the Instruments o r of the astronomer, Drr UinwldBie, in whoohage tbey were, Lord Maoarbey bed presented them, on his return horn China, to
that gentlelnan, who remained in India. Brigade Major Lambton, d ~ had,
o when
stationed ia Fort Wiiiam, an oppoduaity of examiniag them, had ascertained that
&y .wen fully adapted to (he proseeuPion of his-sumy. They caneisted ef n
zenith -tor
of 5 feet radios ; a 100 feet steel chain, by R a m d e n ; a levelling
instrument, similar to that nsed in Gtnefak Royh operationsin England i ~ n rd
chronometer, by Arnold. An altitude and azimuth circle, with a theodolh like

'

4 b y Sq&L Roy, a& in .dditiaa atdad fnrm Ea#amL< ,In LU3b
.oerg t h i q mqumtb had a m i d , andabeat zhe s u n s t k c , on CqLambtam's
application, Lisltbnant Warren, fi.M.!s33clBeginlent,appoisted his essistant
The inshnmenOs -received from fMcuttn.wece, however, fwm ldisuee mud n q the objert glass of the ae&b wutew
some of t#mm in badtocder. In p&&r
d d not be &so
ae to adjust the bus. No obaewation wdd be mode with
t8s &tanmen+ Nom was them a posribility /of prmudlrg the assistcum of say
d86aiePQirs.
sbilful mechanic to corned gnyiof t h e &fee@ oa mp& any
& ski&; hig e n h a
B e t Captain Lsmbton himself possereed conaihmble d
w m f d l e in reaourws ;nos wu he ever ~npaeparedfor thew,or my-n
dlfficuk
hies. f i m t r i r e d t o a c t j ~ t h u r e c t o t ~ a t O m d e a i ft i t f o r b h m g t h e m d
deli& ebsem.881tll; and &a pedmmenac i n the courss af tbe sumey as the be&
proof of his suararr. A still mae paaliq di&cdty wmm'e& soon dtep the oomu q c e l o e n t of the an&= eksenationc with t
k great Lha6dohte, which arsr n e a
time. In h o s q the htnunent
interrupting the progress eE tbe survey for
to tll* top of O M of the lofty pagodas, whkb formed the shtioas in the Taajore
country, the guy rope having bmht, the inrtflmenb-was dflhed ugainnt ihe bnjld~ g , a n dit woa a t ficst supposed kreperubly iqaCBd. N o t w i t h a M ~ n gbhe i.Bicacy
gud cornpleuty uf the frame w o t of the inrtrurnemt, &cb
it 1s said cg.L.ioed
2000 #crews, he determined to tnke i t b. p k e s , 4findiag .the asiu runinimred,
and only a emallpw$af the limh w e d , be wer aidele.ratomit mas.to~obtain
eqc~allygood observations with i t as before th.aceideat. In Bci, witboutlbis p w j
fnr which be was retmarhhle, of providiqg f m eawp e x m y , his rrprk must have
been subject to continud intenuptjmm In Emsuch Inatten,arcewilp managed,
and occaaion no embarrassment to the m e y w y bol rt i . d e d e e in I a h 'h
eonduct such a w~rkaa &is af Cap&+ b b t o n ' y it m a mecoerary tcr have ntb
only the acqvirarslorrta J the 1-but in mme d q p e those of; the i.stroment m k .
Had Captain Lamhbs,been~epposedby no obPtradioPe but tbcq--had bin at(enbon been o d y d i d to a b h t e .a& diflioultisr, bia p r o m s h w t h u e been
as satisfactory aa &wee rapid?. B u t . t k u e l e r e t u n ~ ~ t e i yothers
,
k s s e s p tebe
surmouated, clod wluab, manew& fmm time to1tune do*
the whole p r o p s of
h ~ awrvey. mu& fmm Pheir v e r y r n m , hambeasnkaome inttha etreme. W e
W e to $be pPeiudica and hwtiliLy which the d i e d of o u ~paper hod re
euaounter at hiu o#set, and even aubaocplentlp, emsring t e (Le e e v a l ignemaea
which prevailed, sinangsk influenlialqwmoaag~(a Qcw eawpted,)adthe impoappqe, o r eves m u m of his oprahons. What ne rl. not undksstand, we an,
naturally d i s p w d to undervalua; and in Ahis .rry may be ulaeunW S ~ much
P
of the opl)oyltws he met with, It aras &&able bo obLpin the s~notioxwfthe Cewt
ef h e c t o c s for tbe promation of bhe mmk, bnt ao anan'reat .a ides hab bem
given of the nature of ~tinBoglanb, && Majw Rennd, d o had beem coae0ltert.w
the subjest, gavs i t aa h s opinion, " t l d them bain.q abeady a topogrqhiaal sorb
vey of Myoore, isetituted under Captain Cdia M o c k e d of
eqneam, be naw
no necemslty for bavjngr trpo at the s u n c time, beczaw. the m e m m e p who dac
l W e d gesgraphicJIy (Po raphically) thu.cemntxy,*hc
verp wcall carry w
)hs necessary aatroaomwal ~ u . t i o n s f o r - c - t i ' 6
the p o s f i e f Me pm&
pal statlow." We &ink very highly of the fatbe# 06 Our I n d i Qeognpky, s a d
yield to no o w in a & m h ~ o aE
n hie -&y
and d#l in m m b i a i q Leterqgem
pus mate+&, aqdeIlt.actieg fnm aonAicting81.tetueo0s x u s ~ s s o - b a p p r o a ~ h ing to truth, as,tq.leave little for h i s u c c e m m bepod. the h k d c o n f i ~ (rts
g
atatsments, But weasmrt,-mnd, a refsnnw to,hls-oir
mil1 bear us out in the
assertwn,-that s a i e m wan m o t Lir forte ;m e had b e d n k d hin naquirements in
q a t b r n a t ~ c a llewajng to the level of bib eWpporn& b Purope. C o l o d
with that eet .fort& h
Wellasley Iqight jueay abeem, in cornparkg hu +on
Coptern Lambton's pfospactus, 'I t h d o m a c tbe other nwst b e veny ignorant."
EqBlwtoly,~bowev~r,
this prcupactns had basa fomueded to Dr.b k b l y p e , cka
Aatronpmar Royal, Omugh his:relatila Lord U s e y and he having eIplaioad bo Msc
jnr Rennel the real natsne ot the sumy,the 1-r.
reryhandmmely, came k a a r d
waJ. declvred to Oe Court, t k b b e b a d been pldnforsle&& and wmte a h tu C e w b
Lamb- to urge him b p~oseduta~hlelaby.
I t a p p e m tha$ he hpd prpqr ethw -.Psi
ImsiieMljm Rennel p-men rh
thoug4ih&lly i g n ~ r e noftbdtmbject,
t
aeta d i m p o d t4 thmk, in the pride of o&e,

*

' 3 I n 18 months a series of triaryles was carried acrose from t b Cq :andpl ,ts a p
h h h r Cbast, exreachng between the parallels of 12 and.14; this woEncluded the
measurement of three hap. ,
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Biographical Sketch
.othily toogremtfor their gtnrp Others wain, with a sho;L e h t s d md narrow na=my, cmldfiud m inducement to sanction an expense for the attainment of obj.oob
U i n g so lit& within the c o m p s of their idem of utility. I t Iuu been made a '
question before now, w h e w lnen in office might not render their services m o r e
nlrurble to the state, if furnished withsome portion of w f u l kwwlsdge 6 if pm9.cssad of some notion, however faint, of the nature and ohjecta of scienee. " I t ivery
fittle known o r considered how deeply government and its &ears are called o n far
mientifie knowledge, and how widely and rvrioualy they are
eng*
in carry*g on operations whieh depend often purely on aeienee, often on tcchn~cdknoww e , or knowledge of the a r b , and on a drffercnt kind of educali~nfrom t b r t
r h d is considered an education in bushers; oparatiDos also whi+,csanot be
conducted without these kinds of knowledgq whence-ever it is t o m 1 . To paoeicdarize, we need only mention auch que8tioas M tbme of h e currency, the mint,
the bank, extensive p h of publie impravament, such M drabage of n u r s e ,
improvements in navigation, manuflctnre of gunpowder, &c.' No one m n sen~ u a l ysuppose thatquestious of this kind can be sntisfactorily tre8t&by men whom
acquirements, if they have any, are purely literary, whatever may'be their knowledge of official routine. T o underbtand and judge of suoh snbjeats, knopledge, not
learning is required; and i t is obvious to all how much a government may go
pstray and beeome the duper of interested o r crack-brained pmjactors, ss they
may often also low the services of useful and able men, if not wmpe&nt to decide
,
their aUainments by their own lights.
The members of the Finance C e m m i W at MJrvsap?ear to have had great difficulty in wmprehenditlg the object of Captain Lsmbton's surrey. 'The manner
in which one of their leading members ill-tmted the opinion of the Committee, is
rufticiently original Lo belworthy of preservation in the kistory of the operatinn. a If
any traveller," he sayn, wished to proceed to Swingapatam, he wed only say s o
to his head palankeen hearer, and he vouched that be would find his wn to t h a t
lace without having recourse to Col. Lambton'r map." A most uadeniabL tmtlr!
b e t h e r however the aole use of a map, o r of coma @ e i c a l knotledge, is to
enable a dark traveller to find hir way to h i atntion, appearb to admit af m m e
d o u h . T o us it appears that it is perhap# oae of the least importance :the gentleman in question, however, thought otherwise, and acaordingly~deeidedagainst the
Survey. This committee, as it may be supgoad,.plaguedCaptain L a t n b u w i t h
eudlesa absurd questiens and comms~b5end he hav~ngconsdted his feel;* rather
tbsn his judgment in seme d h i answers, offence was taken, end the matter reported to Lord W. Bentinck, tit the time governor of Madras. His Lordship, who
patronised the work, out of kindness, warned him winstgiving way to his feelings,
la a public corsespondence ; but he would make no coneerdoa, aad declared ' I that
if he ,Were to be p l d , any how, under the aontrol of persons who could not
poseibly understand the nature of his businers, and qho acted with iH-will towards
him, 84 begged to withdraw from his undertaking." Lord Bentinch was pteased
to overlook thb proof of stnrdiaess, and even promirred him his support, prorided he
would learn to temporise and attend to the deaomm d official forms.
Such was the opposition he mat with, and ouch the prejndices he had to overcome. But on the other baud he war happy in obtaining the patrbnage of men
of enlarged views, and, fortunately for him, of sntlicient influence, to defeat opposition and neutralbe this prejndia. Besider his steady patron Colonel Wellesley,
there were others who distinguished him by a uniform support, and whose support
was often of tbe greatest uae when the fate of the Survey hung trembling in the
d e e . The late Mr. W i Petrie,' ibrmerly member of council and acting
Goventor of Fort Saint Geocge, nod snhaeqhently Governor of Penang, who so
juntly obtained the title of The Macema of S o u t h In&, was 8 steady patron of
the work, and gme it his support, not only officially hut privately, through the meanb
of an extensive correspondence carried on with England. tieutenant-Colonel
John Munro, late Quarter M.s?er General at Madran, was also enabled to perform
a very important service to the w e of the survey and of science duFiag the
eventful presidency of Sir G. Barlow. Having heard that the Government muSeoy,lated the abolition of the Survey, he wa~tedon the Governor for tbe purpese
of representing the utility of the. operations in a military point of view, more
especially as exhibited in the resnlb of bhe Topogmfiical & I W ~ then cenyingen,
the triangles of which re8t.d on the positiose determined by Captnin tbmbton.
This survey waa the work of the Military Institution which had been eatahlishd
under the superintendence of Captain A. Troyer, for tbe purpose of teaching

' Weotminater Beview, vol. is.p. 840.

Of the latG CoL Lambton.
officers of the y m y the method of topogrAphierl snrveying,-an acquhupent, ar
may say, absolutely necessary to military men. He had the merit of stating hi
care in so clear and convincing a manner, that the intention to abolish the Survey
was relinquished. Captain Lambton had also a warm friend and admirer in Mr.
Andrew Scott, of the Madras Civil S e r v i ~ e ~ p e r h a pthe
a man in India best quali6c.d
to appreciate bin Irbonra. He n r s first judge of the court of appeal, but, owing to
his well known attainments, was generally consulted by the Government on all
anch questions rs had any connection with science. His favorable opinion of Captain Lambton, and the connteaance ha gave the Survey. were doubtleas of g n a t value
i n supportin i t against the ill founded objections of the ignorant. To these names
we may addthose of Lords Minto and Hastingl, from both of which noblemen he
received that encouragement and support which their enlarged minds and well.
known liberality entitled him to expect.
On the 10th April, 1802, the work was commenced1 by the meaanrement of
base line of 40006,4 feet, near Baagalore, in 12. 54' N. Latitude. This, it is well
known, is an operation of the greatestdelicacy,and requiringall the attention of the
observer,-all the refinements of modern science ; inaamnch as it is the bcrre o r
ground-work of the whole operation, which, as that ie, will be correct o r otherwise.
The first base line, measured with any thing like an approach to accuracy, that of
Picard's survey in Prance, was measured with wooden rods, painted to protect them
from the changes attributable to variation of the weather. De Lambre and
Mechain again used rplers made of platina and copper, which were insensible to ordinary changes of weather, and by tbeir indications gave the elernenta
of the correction for temperature. General Roy, in the English mrvey, began
to atmospheric inby using deal &I, but found them so variable, owi
fluence, that he was induced to re-measure the haee on%ounsbn Heath with
g l w rods. The latter appmtna, though accurate, wm troublesome in I=, and a
ateel chain, jointed like a watch-chain, which vas found equally accurate and
much more convenient, was substituted in the continuation of the English operations. Captain Lnmbton also uaed a chain similar to that used in England, and
with the same precautions. The chain was laid in coffers o r long boxes, supported
on stout pickets driven into the ground, and their hen& dressed even by means
of a telescope. At one end of the chain was the draw-post, to the head of which
the hither end of the chain being fastened, could he moved a little backwards
.or forwards by means of a finger screw. N e u the handle of the chain, and at the
point where ib measuring length war supposed to commence, there was a bray
scale, with divisions, which wan k e d to tbe head of soother picket, diatinct both
from the draw-post and from tbose sngportin~the coffem. T l h scale could, b
means of a screw, be moved backwards and forwards on the head of the post td
it coincided with the mark on the chain. A similar arrangement WILO made a t the
other end, but the handle of the chain, instead of being firmly attached to the
weigh post, ae it is called, bas a rope paaaing over a pulley; and to this rope
is appended a weight of 281bs. to keep the chain stretched. This mangement, it is obvious, enables the measurer to move his chain backwards o r forwards with the greatest nicety, and when satisfied that i t is correctly placed, to
keep it there perfectly steady ; while by means of the registers he marks exaotiy
the places of the two extremities of the chain. The chain is then taken forward,
and the hither end being adjusted to the scale which had before marked the fore
end, a new chain's length is l i d off, and M, on till the base be finished. Thermometers are pLaced in the coffers to determine the temperature of the chain ; and tb.
rate of expansion being previoudly determined by experiment, the n-sary
wrrections may be made for the varyi temperature of the measurement. The q w tity of this correction had been founTb Colonels Williams and Mudge, to be on
100 feet ,0075 Inch for every lo of ~ugrenheit; bur Captain Lambton, by some
experimept, performed with the chain itself, in October 1800, f o n d ,00725*, which
quantity he applied as the correction of his measurement. S m d l as the above difference may a p m to be, it wauld jet occasion, on a base of seven miles, a diL
1 While wnitmg for thearrival of the instmmenu fmm Englsnd,.Ca tain h b t o n
bsd, in the laam end of Oetober, meamred a bars near Bangdore In
54' N. Latito serve cu a haw of verification,-partly for continuing. the series to the
The ground WM mich as to o c c ~ ~ i oman
n breaks in the line, and
,though oarefully maimwed, it waaaftermds deemed erpegiept, 05finding that a line
of equal length cot114 be had without any impediment to re~ect~t altogether and to
measure a new bare, wh~chww done iu1804. The reai commencment of the S ~ v e y
war, therefore, sa above stated.
b.Rw,vo!, viii.
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of nearty twu feet, sdpposh the change of temperature to b e 20': whicli
in India it might w d l be. Aud thfs may serve tb give some Mea brthe nature of
& e e qperations snd of the extreme nicety required.
Besides the chain originally belonging to Dr. &*iddie,
a xecond was ohtained ftom En Isnd, esactiy similar, Its len h hdd been lixea in the temperature of SBo. his chain was preserved as $e standard, and to Its indications
=re teduced all the measuremem made with the other. The length of this
a$indllrcl chain waa a f m a r d s corrected .for a tiifling dismpnncy deteced by
OPptain Kate-, when comparihg standards at home, previously to establishing a
uniform system of weights and measures.
The n& operation was to estnbiish the triangles, and make the angular measurew t s . These,'in the d d e r mweys, had been effected by tbe employment of a quadrant furnished with two telescopes, which by means df a proper mounting and
w d , could k placedin the plane of the objedCs. But the quadrant has lonq given
m y , bothin tltis P & ~ u l ~work
r
and in astronomtcal obaemtions, to the f d l circle,
ib , m e from severrrl errots.inherexlt in the formFr. The introduction of thd
chelenattrrslly led the W@ ta Mager's capital improvement, by the application of
the repeating property; and Borda having devised a v e v convenient form of fnstrn.
h e a t , it was used by De Lambre and Meohmu in &err survey. The continentd
ohmvem w a r to nave rbted tbis instrnmeut too high ; nor do we wonder at it,
gphrn we c m i d e t how s d d f a c t o i y h t11eory the principle of their construction is,
and Imw haependenb it rendera them of bad W o n . General Roy again, who
thought .he might depend upon the. ~kiHdf rmt mtist$ to divide the limb of the
iwbmnent torrectly, pk&rre$ ode bf a Fierent conatrnction. ¶'his Itas the
great theod&Q a pl&etcef which may be seen m kdgm'rQraphicd1 Ess:iys.
m e theodolite has its principal r i d e in the plane of the boritbn, and It3 telescope, Wt that .Pa tranaitinsh-nment, fitted for descriMng vertikals. The angles
are, therefme, taken at once as fitted for calmiation, and do not require reducnon,
,as h s e observed with the Pnnch repeating circle, being in the plane of the objecd
and idlined tn the 'horizon. Thh is certainly a p a t advantage. Another adr a n t a p wlrich the English obsetwrn secured, wasthat of placing the centre of the
a q & r iwtrument, exartly over o r under the centre of'the signal abserved ftom
other $tations--wherees in the French survey, i t was almost always placed on one
side, and i n consequence the observkd angles reqmred a second reductron to bring
tbim to wliat they would have b a n i f observed atdbe centre of tire station. Cap-'
tain tambtou, usm a theadolite aimilarto that ofthe English sm,ey;was generally
by the example of the conductms of it.
guidedin all -ck
I n May 1804, abase of verification of 39793,7 feet wns measured by Lieutenant Warren, Cnptain Lambton's msistant, near Bangabre ; and thouglr the distance was 160 mltes nearly, the computed abd measured lengths of this base differed only 3,7 inches, or about halfan inoh in a mile : a proof of the great care and
aantracg with which the work had been conducted. The series of triaqg1e.s were
eonfirmed acrdas to the other coast, along a belt of comtrftexhding 2* in Ia'itude,
d h c t i n g several errors in the positions of very principal places, and in the breadth
d the penimula one of a h n t 40 miles.
I n the lVth volume Asiatic Researches wiU be found a list of the positions debcrniined by dris series of triangles, arhounting to 256. I t would lead us too far
into intricate and technical discussions to explain his methods of calculation ; suffice
it to say, they w e n the same as those employed in the English survey, an$ included
'the mnsiaeration of the dgure of the earth. But as some doullt existed with refeta to this point, it was necessafily determined from data furnished by the Survey
itifllf. Alonq with the general series oPtriangles, therefore, which spread over the.
vduntrp In every @kction, for the purpose of fixing geographical positions, there
m
a a meriaional series, arranged and measured with &ery a t t e n d ~ nto accuracy;
and at certain points along tbis line, aenith distances were ohsewcd, for the purposeaf determining the value of the celestial arc in degrees and minutea, while the
rrihngles fllrnished the lengtlrin feet1 Tn 1801 an8 1802, a series had been estahlidbedtm a meridian about t h i r t y - h miles west of Mad-,
4dhc err 'which
f ~ a slo 34' 56" gave 60194 fathoms lfer the kngbh of the degps, b W 114 B E ' d
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WH8, tb l.ua dideihg d d M y from f h fb*r
~
~ s d t ,TIifn strid d
dtuwatds contined to the amahward .
I
,fuan P~uaaae,near C a p Gomotla ;a base
of d t i o a t i a n of 3050F,5 feet, being measured sear 'Pi~wclly,in F e b r u a ~1809.
Thk arc now extended fmm Paaclae to Dodqontrb, h a v i n ~an ~ a p l t t u d eof 4.30'.
This u c gars the value of the ~ c r i d i o n d nc, m latitude 10' 31' an 60496 fnthorns. But h e r v n t i o u s having been n&% at Paugnr and I)aaabMdtarn, north
of D y h p n t a h , tbe length'seemed to be 60442 m d 60469, for latitudes 11. 4' and
1k0 6 . This dilference led to the suspicion af L n n g e w n t of the plmbmH by
some secret intluence at Dodagontrh, a d , the meridions1 arc k i n g i n 181 1 con;
t k d nortb from Pangu~to OooOce, rbcn a mew base was measured 4 the kagtli
was now 6' 56', and the degree for the middle point or latitude, 11" 38'-604m
fathom'. In 1815 the series was still farthet p d o a g c d O DaumerJldda, and a
brseof 30886,2measured near hBer,for the Eheck and verificatbu of the operations.
It bad mwbeaorw the largest arc ever meesurcd in any muntry,Laving an amplimdb
latihrde 13' 6' appeared to be 60480,
of S0 53' 45"'. The vdue of L e -eeh
and the perpendiculzir degree is deduced by detumiaiag thc ellipticity o r d p of
thear* whicb r f m n p m i r a o f the mersuremenb in India, and in England, France
and Sweden, A d give. %s is found to be
from wMeh, es a datum with the
mean dimonsionr of the spheroid, the lengths of the degree of Ictitude, of the perpendiculrr to the meridian, Rod of longitmk, from 8 to W a= calculated. Them
are given in the 13th roiuane of th Asiatic Rereamhem, and with them a very futl
&Me of geographical positions aomputed horn them.
It -st
not be mpposed that E m 1698 Q 1815, Major Lamboon w a
e
o
h
w
d l y witb them mmidhnai mesauementd. 'fiqacre fn fa@tbut a small part oE
his I a b n . t GHe had owered the peninsula as high as 15', nltb a nebwork af
triangles,
The w b l e of the peninsrda is r a w eowpleted from ab.an the weds,
to Manlihptao on the east, with d l the iaterior country fima C a p Comorin to
the bourhern WIG#
of the Nium'a and Marhaua'r territo+ias. Is that great
ertent of cm.trp, emery objec( tbnt muld be of use in geography or M bciltbting
tbc -led
m e y s uf the prmiscea, hm been laid d m wiIh preeiuion. All t
b
h e r s sketched in in a general manaer, and dl the great n v s a f mouatuns sli@tly Qlpiated*.'' Is Gaet, it is to Colonel Lsmbton we aweall thwt we k w
ef pecisioa in the qeogmphy .C the mutb of tndia, and if the na~tbernpacts o r the
Bc@ presidency an fomiab ng a a p of e q d aecnrncy, i t i s becauat! we bar:
had no Lambton. Or perhaps it would be more just to MY, btocmse ae hare had
~m
ptrcms lilu those which it m a Colapel Lambton's pd doltone b m e t with ;
fa we have the authority of the p a t to q,
that
8int docmates ncm deerunt dloron68.
The published m u n t s of Cylonel Lambton's operations conclude with the Beder
b e and $be &ovearc of 9" 5.3. But it is known, that in 1822 he had extended
the a r c tO neiw Ellicbpoor, a little north of the parallel of 24O, thus completing
an arc of nearly 16". And a base of verification of 37914, was measured near
Trkulkhera. ' Q e other particulars, however, of this section of the arc are not
known. m m h i p 'vate letters it appears, that he looked forward to carrying
on the work to
ks of the Julnna, wl~ichhe supposed his meridian would inter& near Agra. Bat Col. Lambton was no longer a young man, and twenty years
of such work as he had been engaged in could not have improved his const~tut~on.
I n 1810 be appcara to Lavecontracted an astllmatic disorder, from which he had 1stt e r h auffenyl much, and which was probably aggravated by the remedies which
he wwss obliged-to have recourse to, to allay the distress and exhaustion occaH e was not fated to corn lete the extensive plan he bad
sioned by I@ a-cks.
&etched; for in January 182.3, a severe attack of Eis disorder put anend to his labours and bia & W t h e r . He died at Hiogiu Ghat, 26th January, on the road
from Hydrabad toNagpoor, whither he was proceed~ngat the time. His first assiatant, Captain Everest, as well as the medical officer attached to the survey, (the

thee

The d i m r e p - f o u d in comparing c o r r u t i & ~de re- in all the p a t
a'
of England, rauce and Indi., bar been attributed eigeer to irreflarjtiea of tKe
earth'# figmeor to dinturbanees of the plummet. Were this the lace to d~lateon the
aubject. we are re pared to show that a verv larw ahareof thew Biscrepauciea is due to
m<voidable err& bf observation, and to Lothing eke. .
The French arc, from Barcelona to Dunkirk, was only 9' 4
)
'
. It bW b n rinw
prolonged to Formeutera, making on extent of upwarb, of 12Oa
* As. Beg. vol, xiii. p. 7.

\

Mr.Vogsep,) were abaent at Qe time, having bren.&tacbed tbr Urn Vroe&ntion OF
s ~ r d i o r toperation,
e
which m i n t e n d e d b connect the presidency of Rombayrith
the general sedes of triangler. But he had the attendance of two of the nub-assistants of the survey, Mr. De Penning and Mr. R o a d e , wkosepatefulattentio~
must no doubt have soothed his last hours. Thus died, at an obscum village i n
central India, Lieutenant-Colonel William Lambton, H. M. 33d Regiment, aged
904. I t was suggested we believe to the Government to erect some small, b a t
lasting monument to mark the g o t where his &aim had been deposited. Whe-.
ther tbe suggestion was ever attended to, we know not. His bsat m d most d u n ble monument will be the history of the great work in which were spent M, many
gears of hia l i i .
Colonel Lambton's stature was above the common size ;his complexion was fair,
and his heir tending to red. His face wanted expnesion, and the accident mendoned p. 74. gave a cast to his eye which rendered his looks rather vulgar and
anmeaning. He waa never matied, though his friends appear to think that hi
wishes some times pointed that w.g latterly.
T o a considerable portion of general knowledge and a nspe&mhle share of emdition, he united much simplicity of character; so much so, as to d v e many people
a very inadeqnate idea of his powera of mind and knowledge of the world. Some
peculiarity of manner tao adhered to him, from having lived s o long ont of the
world, and he i s said in consequence-to have appeared to disadvantage in mixed
companies. aqd particulnrly in the company of women. But to those who could,
through this singularity, discern merit, hia wnveraation waa found alike entertsining
and instructive. He had strong prejudiws, yet no man was more quick in dincavering
talent o r ready i n acknowledging it ;and of this 8 remarkable inatance occnrred i n
the case of a gentleman, who having been appointed his m i s t a n t without his
being consulted, war regarded with no very favorable feelings. But the gentleman
having joined the survey, Colonel Lambton wan not long in remarking hio talent.
H e acknowledged to a friend '& that he had been completely mistakenin his prepossessions ;that he wan a genius of no common stamp, and that he woukl certainly
A pd&n
shine one da wnepicuous amongat the nckntific men of his time."
f a t war f u l 6 h d to the letter, the individual in clueationhaving bewme a member of
almost every Academy in Europe ;been employ& on wery bitsiuesa of national resewoh ;lappointed a member of t h e B o d of Longitude; and f i d y elected vice p m i dent of tbe Royal Soeity.
He was of a quick and harty temper apparently, yet in reality most kind and
eonaiderate. His servanb were uI?ectimtely attached to him, and grew old in his
service ; and of his public foUower8 he counted (as he wrote to a friend in 1838)
three generations in his camp. The young menattached to the survey as aub-assistants he treated witb uniform kindness and with much consideration ;and in return
they louked np tn him as to a father. No stronger testimony could be borne to his
excellence, than the unaffected r m w of these people, when his demise took place.
They feit that in the master they had lost a friend.
He read the Latin, Prench, and Italian authors, at least those who treated on science, with the same fluency as those of his own language. He wau not, however,
a good classical scholar, nor had he much taste for the fide arts o r even for literature. His ofecid style was naither eloquent nor yet lucid. He expressed himself
with plainness, but not always with clearness ;-a fault we think we have observed
i n other mathematicians. His private correspondence bore marks of haste and
negligence, and he seldom attempted to correct a letter. He was, we are told, a first
n t e mathematician, and as such was in rorrespondence with many very d e %ratedphilosophers in Europe, amongst whom we may mention Messrs. De Lambre a n t , L a Place in Frsnce ; Dr. Young, Ca tain Kater and Mr. F. Fallowes in
England. He was a corresponding member ofthe French Institnte, and a Fellow
d the Royal Society of London.
,
According to the date of his birth established by the story, p. 74. A notice of his
death, given 1n the Government Gazette of that time# makee h ~ m73.
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a-Fjdwatioe of the Rmte marched
the 18th Rcgf. M.N. I. fr&
P e E q eh, on the I'rramadi R i w , ta dong, in Aracan. By
lid.
Biat, Q. Y. 8.D.

3.

The detachment of the 18th Reqiment N. I., 50 pioneers, m d 36 elephants, ar.
rived at Pekang-yeh from Yanpahd on the 13th March, after a pleasant march of
eight days ; and immediately commenced. m s a i n g the river, by means of c a n a s
furnished by Moonya, the Thendywb-Who, who was emplo ed by the Bkmcild
Government foy the purpose of giving us uafe conduct througz their territories.
The elephants bei sent a p the bank some considerable distance, croseed r
narrow channel to an Zand, from whence they swkm over without ditficulty. The
14th was employed ip crossing the remainder of the commissariat and baggage,
which was effected towarda evening; with the loss of only three ponies and six bullocks. The breadth of the river is 1150 yards.
We marched on the afternoon of the 15th, and passingthroughsliighly cultivated country, arrived at SembigyGn, a distance of six miles. This once extenliire
village is situated in a fine plain on the banks of the ChiKn river, and w a ~wantonly burnt to the ground by the Burmese army on their retreat from Melitn,
to prevent the inhabitants remaining and affording'us any suppliesor assistance :it
is surrounded by gardens, affording plenty of fruit and vegetables. The country
produces Indian corn, China raggi, cholum and coulli, together with abundance
of rice. The roads in the neighbonrltood are extremely good, but must be totally
inundated during tbe rains. The best ground for encampment is on the banks of
the river to the southward of the village, nearly opposite the village of hloktdn.
We marched on the morning of the 16th, and arrived at Chilkn My6, dis.
tance six miles ;the county remains nearly the same, and as well inhabited. The
village, as well as the houses in tbe stockade, have suffered the same fate 8s
Sembigyhn, and from similar reason. The fort is of too great antiquity to trace
with any certainty the date of its origin, in a country where early history is lost
in fiction; but it is, no doubt, of great antiquity. A stockade waa bniit in 182%
round the site of the old fort, m d embraces in many places the remains of a brick
wall, now fast crumbling to decay. The position is excellent, and might form a
complete island at the will of the besieged, by merely cutting the band of the great
tank, which is only 200 yards from the south gatewny. The weakest point is o n
the north face, where the besiegers would have good covet behmd a cluster of pagodas within 300 yards of the walls. We encamped on the band of the great tank,
on the south side of the stockade ;the ground is good, and produces great quantities of rice : we were informed two crops- annunHp.
On the 17th we marched to Paungtehang, distance 9 milcs, 2 furlongs,.and
2ncamped on the banks of an extensive j h f l , formed by the inundations of the
I'rawadi, which is not Inore than three miles dfstant from this ; the road, which is
tolerably good, winds along the banksof the j h 9 which we then forded-it is about
240 yards broad, and runs inlaud towards Patodio. Half a mile further we recrossed
it, and ascended a low g u t to Manishatwah pagoda, from whence we descended to
CuBzi, a large village, having some boilers for sdtpetre, which is found in the
neighbourhood: froru thence to C6nzatng the country is well cultivated. This
village is on the Mh river, and contains 3000 inhahitaots. The river (wliich is
the southern b o u n d a ~of the Chilbn district), is fordable in the dry season, hut is
navigable for large boats during the monsoon. This district is accounted the
largest and richeat in the Burmese empire, and contoins 200000 inhabitants. On
the breaking outof the war it furnished 10000 soldiers, 5000 of wl~omwent down
the country with Maha Bandllla ;few, however, have yetreturned. We arrived that
evening at Lehdin : total distance 15&miles. Thjsvillage (formerly very extensive,
and which gave its name to a district containing 24 villages and 10000 inhabitants,) is now of little consequence : it is weH situated, and contains some handsome pxgodas. The surrounding pla*~ 21 covered with rice cultiratioa,nkicl~
appears very luxuriant.
We marched od the 18th to Hikeensah, a distance orEiFlfrnibs,,m&p&*d
through a highly interesting country, studded with villages a d covered with calfivation the road is also particular good. Yuah-seh-khung is a large village,
well inhibited: between it and PQnsoh the road leads over a small artificial
nullah, the water of which is brought from the Manl river, by means of embank.
ments ; it not only serves to irrigate the neighbouring country, but is also used a s
d,
by which rafts of bamboos are floated klown, which is no inconsiderabb
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is in grent demand, all the boaqa being comtraeted of that
materid.. ~hasloh, C h h h l a h , Kfug6n, 8h6gyun, are all neat villages :they am
m t e ~ er&ire)y
d
fnun w&,which are very numerous. I t ws6 partiaularly intetestieg
to obseme the curiosity of the inhahitante of both s u e s and dl ages, who Backed
from their villages to nee us pass ;they allequatted down atonr approach, (which is
their posture of respect t o superiorr,) and testitied their feelings a t the novelty of
the sight, by exclamations of wonder and delight. Sh6gyun is a Shan village,
and contains about 3000 inhabitants.
On approaching Kevensall the country becomes more wild, and on the bank4
of the Main river is a complete forest. This village is very small, nod in
watered by the same artificial stream dxeadg mentioned. The ground for
enc;ampment is good, though rather enclosed. In the evening we had a view
of the lnountains as the sun set behind them, and traced their dark and decided
antline: we hailed them with joy, as about to surmount the difficulties they had
kmg presented. We were about to decide on the probability of an object much
wished for, yet much queationed ; besides v e were about to reap information of
$nterest to geographers, and advantageous to the interests of our Government.
The extensive and richly cultivated plains we had just passed, producing, cu
they do, snch quantities of paddy, is a sufficient pmof of the erroneous ideas we
%ad formed of the resources of the country, when we supposed that the Delta d o n e
was productive in that grain, and that by gaining possession of the principal emporiums by Ran& and Bassbn, we were cutting off the supplies of the enemy,
who were, in fact, totally independent of the means to be derived from the districtr
we had conquered.
The country for f o u miles beyond Kivensah is r ery woody. A t the KenbCm
Choki, a small open spot, we began to ascend the lower ridges of the mountains ;
.the roadisvery good, and passes over three successive ranges of no great be.iiht;'between each are small narrow vallies, where there has been formerly halting
places and water ; but Chinaji, Mokaln, Lotsb, and Kbnyuah, are now totally deseited, and the little water for~uerlyprocurable by damming up the small stream
that winds through, is now dirty, stagnant, and unwholesome. The descent of t h e
last ridge is rather abrupt, but i t had every appearance of the tracks of wheel
carriages, and those recent. After crosaing the Main river,a clear and beautiful stream, we halted at the romantic village of Sh6.cli6toh. This place is situated on the banks of the river which flows through a confined but picturesque
valley, bounded by high hills, covered with vegetation. At the west entrance of
the vaney, t h e hills terminate in one of a conical form about 700 feet in height,
,covered at the summit with a cluster of neat temples and a magnificent gilt kidm of most chaste workmanship. I ascended by a flight of 970 stone stepa,
corcred by a canopy and carved wood worl<supported by pillars of teak, which rises
progressively with the ascent, an11 has a very irnposing effect. In the centre of a
small quadrangular enclosure, in the ShB-Kyb, is the print of the foot of Gatidamah, of great antiquity and slipposed sanctity, and is the resort of pilgrims
from all parts of the empire. A tax is levied by Government on the higher orders
the sum is from 20 to 50 tickats; these may enter the quadradgle,
of
but the poorer visitor is only allowed to pray outside. The Pun&, who take
care of the establishment, are supported hy the donations of the pilgrims, such a s
rice, fruit, fish, clothes, beetle, &c., but they never receive money. The hill is a
fine militltry position, commanding the entranre of the valley from the westward,
o n which side it is defended by a cliff, orperpendicular scarp of a rock, about 200
feet in height : on the other side it is likewise very steep.
We left Sh6-chdtoh on the 21st, and after crossingthe M d n d v e r and alternately mounting its banks and descending into and winding in its bed, we reached
,a s111al1open spot called HAnlatain, from whence we struck across 'a small range .
of hills covered with bamboo jungle; the road, however, still remains tolerably
good. We then descended into a fine rich valley, through which the Main river
winds, and supplies irrigation with its waters : we crossed it about a mile from the
11ottomofthe descent, and entered the stockaded village of Napoh-my& This place,
wl~ichgives its name to a district containing 19 villages and 10000 inhabitants, h
situated on a gentle ascent in the centre of the vdley. The Main river flows round
the north and east face of the stockade, which is fallen to decay. An abatis asd
rail-work appear, however, to have been lately added to its defence. The village is
next and clean, and the people have a particular healthy appearance. It furnished
300 Inen for the defenceof the passes of the mountains, who have now quietly returnkd to their homes. It now belongs to the jaghir of our guide Mmza, who her+
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&raided oa &th 6os.dys9 ~ & m Obe
. oilr bebind tba a@e
tbe mad
-r
a tueecrsion of low ridpa, and t l e 8 m d ~ta emall *y,
in which is site-'
.tsd the vilhge s f Dob, inhabited b y a k~ f m p l u . o f K J ~ B..Ptf
, i6 the
dtispot on tbe ea&ern side of tke morcltuss : rt Is watered by a k r m t i f ~ l
mountain torrent, w h i emptks itsell into the Mafn river.
We left Doh an the 22d ; the road, Eor the first mile, pasaLg over solw low.
hill., and then enters the bed of tbe Main riper, wllich is now confined i n a
row valley, bounded oneach side by high and pmipitous mountains, vhicb descent#
abruptly to ita banks; tbe m k ue
~ often confined ia a n m w channel, aaxd
dorm n u m e w s asudes and m a l l falls. The whole appearance of this M k
ir at once romantic rud grand ;in many plrr&s the sumlllils ef the mountaias w
each side seem b~meet, and the low forest tries with which they m dotbed,'
appear to entwine $heir branchem across the chasm, anddarken thedeptlt bemath.
r basalt
The bed of the river through which the road m a , b composed of c o l ~ m nof
and blocks of trap, which hare been washed d o n t b momatain, arid must c o n e qnentlj change their position every rainy scMon. We marched through these difficulties about 8 miles, when the bed of the river became totally ilkgassehle. W e
were aacardingly obliged to ascend thc face of a monnt.in, by a r o d whicb ha4
r e n t l y been made 'with some cam ; it r d s however very steep and abrupt, bwt
fortunately o f no extent. W e again entered the bed of the river, and a k having
crossed i t thirty-one times since the morning, we determined to halt, jpdgiw
that the baggage would be retarded, from the nature of tbe road we id paused
over. .We had no g r m n d for encampmest, and were obliged to pitch a few t e n p
ih tho bed of the river amongst the rocks. The distance waa 10 m i h .
We started the next morning, the 23rd. The road to Aeng is the same! u the
day before. At this p h , (whiih haa beema #mall miEkry post of the great range,)
the Mdn river diuides, one branch w i n g in a n o r t h e e dimdon, the other
soatherly, collecting their tributes fmm the nvioua mountain t o m n t s whicb f d l
from the main range. We DOW began to w e n d , and thk mountaias whiich ~ o s e
in majestic grandeur hefore us, presented no verp inviting appearanceto the trr;
veller. The first ascent to Dabrobing being exceedingly abmpt;-tbe mad,
though well planned, has w f f e m i much, being cut up by mmerous mountain tor.repta and water courses now dry. A t thii a p t water is procnrrrble by descending
about 200 yards on the north side; the spring issnes from a roeky =rim overbong
by lofty trees, and surrounded with ferm, tbc first we kad yet seen. One mik
further: still ascending, is the small atockadt8 position of KytipilaB: it commands the summit of a high precipitous ridge, dong which the road m a s for hew
a mile: it8 breadth, from briak to brink, varier from 12 to 16 feet, and 'was
e~amlycovered the whole distance by an abatis. Continuing to sacand 4 mile8 by
a rand whicb must have been originally 8olerably good, but now in many places
washed away throegh a succession of rainy lemons, withut under~oingany repair,
arrived nt the nummit of the Pokung-Roma range of mountains, now the
boundary of our exlensire Eastern empire. The mountnin we had just aseeBded is
the b i g h t of the range, and is called Mareng-ma-teng Tung : i t is eovered to
i t s very summit with a,fine forest of lofty trees, amongst which, the walnut k
particularly luxuriant. For three miles further the road winds along the crest of
the mountain, and arrives at the strong stockaded position ~f Nari-'afu, wh*
compbtely commands the road, and if properly defended, might
g r e ~
bhstacles to the advance of an army f ~ o l nthe westward.
We experienced great privation here f r o p the great scarcity and d i f f i c u l ~&
procuring water-it was particularly distressing, as our cattle kad come a long and
harassing march. The only spring is about GOU feet down a ravine on the northern
angle, but the access to it is so steep and abrupt as to be totally impracticable for
.
any kind of cattle, altl~ooghevery attempt ant1 exertion was used to remove the G
ficulty. From this elevated position we coinmanded 11 fine view of tbe whole range
of mountains, which, as far as the eye could reach, rose in majesty around us.
Their features are well defined, and the summits being covered with thick ~ o b d ,
retain an un1)roken outline. The main ridge runs N. 20' W., whilst the qiclge
that falls progressively towards the sea, hear S. 70° TV.
The descent to Korukri, 6 furlongs, is exceedingly abrupt and very precipitous, but the anglrs and windings of the road have been chosen with such judgment
as t o overcome these dificulties. At this place is a small stockade commanQing a
narrow ridge, along which the road runs like the stookade of Ky\lpilaG ;thepoei
tiqn is good, and the road is completely covered wit11 an abatis in the s m e manner. Here is likewise a small open spot, surrounded by a fine focesh'and a sprioBd .
'
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water, whiah might soon be collected in some qnantttiea' From this ti)
Nodfin the road is pretty good, and grudually ascends : from thin latter plaoe to
ILansjh, it winds along the side of high conicll mountains; the precipices on the
outer side are very steep, and the rod in some places ha8 been washed away : this
might soon be remedied, as the slope down te the inner ride is not very steep, and
We soil is a red loose day. There is also a small spring on th e north side, and
some good forage for cattle. Descending one mile further thmngh a deep bamboo
where we halted. This day's
jungle, we arrived at an open spot called Wad&,
mprcb, though only 6 miks 2 furlongs, was the most fatiguing;-firat
the descent
of the mountain, then the various obstacles the enemy had plsetd in theway; such
as trees felled acroas the road, ahatis, &c. &c., detained on until 5 in the evening.
Tbe bnggage did not come up until 9 o r 10 o'clock, and a number of bullocrka
dropped down with thirst and fatigue, nnd, together with three elephants, were left
behind nnd oveutually abandoned in spite of every exertion that was used to bring
them on. We marched next morning to Ser6ah on the Aeng river : the road runs
along, in general, the slopes of the ridge, and is well made with occauional w e n @ ,
but the descents were more gradual : the distance is 10 miles G furlongs, and the
joy we felt at seeing once more the clear waters of a river after two day's privstion, may be easily conceived. The ground is open, and affords excellent pasturage ;
the j u n ~ l eahounds in mild elephants, a herd of which were seen by the gnidea,
and their traces were discernable in w e y direction : the wild plantain tree is i s
great plenty, and affords them food.
On leaving Ser6ah the road ascends an abrupt declivity, and then winds
dong a succession of low ranges, and crosses eight monntaiu torrents, over which
remarkable well constructed bridges of teals wood had been thrown, but they are
now going fast to decay, and some are incomplete ruin. Two miles further we recrossed the Aeng river, having the bills entirely to theright. The road then r u w
through a flat county, w e r e d with deep jungle and numerous plantain trees.
Three milee further we again crosaed the river ;the road in a perfect bowling green,
and passes through a deep forest, abounding in wild elephants, and continues to
Aeng ; total dietance 16 miles 3 furlongs.
This vdage, which from its situation, boe been the emporium of commerce
between Burmah and Aracan, is now nearly deserted. All its former Burmese
inhabitants have fled, justly dreading the retaliation which their own despotic
injustice demanded. About 20 Mug families and a few Myanns are now ita only
inhabitants : it is situated on a peninsula formed by a river of the same name and
Borne other streams. The former is navigabk a t high water for boats drawing
from 4 to 5 feet water. Vessels of greater burden can approach within 5 o r 6
miles to this p k i ~ . We cut a r o d through a deep jungle, and embarked on the
6th of April, on b o d three gun hoata and four flotillas, sent by Commodore
Hayes, and arrived a t Amherat H a h o r n on the morning of the loth, when the
detachment embarked, the right wing under Captain Ross, and public followers
qn board the transport Robarb,-the left wing and pioneers on board the Mermaid.
W e took our final departure from Chednbah on the 19th April, and arrived i n
Bladras Roads on the 23rd May, 1826.
General Remaths on the origin of ihe Road; on the Commerce between B u m a h
and rlracan; and on the Custo?ns and Manners of tke Kydntrs, the Inhabitasts of
tk Mountaim.
This road, which may be safely called the Simplon of the East, was begun in
the year 1816, during the reign of. Mendaniji PA,who employed 560 men for
that pmpose under the superintendence of the ThendwB-Won and the other
chiefs through whose territories it passed, the whole plan being previously laid
down by the engineers of the king. I n the beginning of 1817, the road towards
the summit from the westward was nearly finished, when 200 men in addition
were employed, who completed the work to the eastward as far as Sh6-Cbttoh.
I n the commencement of I8t8, the different beoparir and merchants, who carried
on the commerce between the two countries, finding a facility of conveyance for
their merchandize, became more adventurous and enterprisin forming regular
caravans for crossing the mountains during the months of knuary, February,
March, and April, after which the monsoon shuts out all communication. The
Burmese Government, with a policy no less advantageous than well timed, instead
of exacting any pecuniary tax, only stipulated that merchants should carry with
them implements for working, which they should employ in widening the road
in varioas places, in repairing it, and in cutting pathways to the different watering places that could be found. Thus in a few yearn, throngh the policy of the
de&ub
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&wrnment m d exertions of individuale, an easy access
gained into the conquered provinces, which used annually to be frequented by nearly 4W00 people.
The discovery of this important route, which we accomplished in 12 days,
(distnnce 150 miles, 5 furlongs,) over araogeof mountains hitherto totally u n k m
to Europeans, will tend to obviate, in the event of n future war, the many difficultityj
which have presented themselves on the invasion of the Burmese territories to the
soothward, the tdal distance to the capital of B u m a h from Aeng being o e
about 270 miles, of which only 50 miles of mad may be deemed bad, and w e n
titat might soon be surmounted and rendered pasable for an army and light field
artillery. Besides this advantage, in time of peace it may h y open a commercial
intemonrse between the two nations, highly beDefioent ta the interests of both.
Before the commencement of the prenent war the commem between Araean
m d Burmah wan very considerable ;the former Importing piece goods, s u b ,
muslins, and brond cloth, and other h r r o p u and Indian manufactures, besides
ealt, ug8 pi, m d beetle, their home pmduce. The Burmere in return exported
ivory, silver, copper, palm sugar, to-,
and oit, the prodace of their upper pmvinces, together with was and laekered boxa of all sizes, the m a n u h t a r e

af Pem.

The original history of tbe Kyanns, the pnaent undisputed possessors of
these mountains, is RO loat in fiction an to be little worthy of belief; and even those
parts which are known to the resent race, are nothing hut vague traditionary
-1ege.nds. They relate however, t L t in former times the rich plains of Burmah
and Pegu were peopled by their ancestom, who weq? governed by a race of kings,
when an imption of the Tartan from the n o d overtbrew their dynwty. The
mnquerorn, seising the Kyaun chiefuwho disputedtheir authority, put themto death 8
using this argument, that it was m c o m ~ d b with
k
nature that two kings could reign
over two separate rams of people, in a w i n g peaceably the same country. Thad
compeiledto seek independence amidst thelofly mountains of Ancau, Ohinah, and
Sinm, and n~turallydreading all intemnrse with their former invaders, a anccession of yearn beheld them mere children of nature, and all trace of their former
king^ lost in oblivion. h f t witbout any leader or chief, the internst of social in.
.tercourse pointed out the necessity of having some one to whom they could' look
up, and the elder of each tribe waa generally &men as the arbitrator between
them in d l disputes, which are settled according to established custpm, they hav.
ing no code of laws. A mothsayer named Pasin, who inhabited a moonbin
d e d Pfijat, at the aouree of the Main river, seems to hare been looked upon by
all as their director in sacrifices, marriages, Bc. LC. end all things that they
thought required any supernatural agency. His descendants, both male and female,
t o any distant degree of relationship, have fulfilled the duties of his o 6 m ever
since. They deliver their mandates by word of mouth, the use of letters being perfectly unknown : their chief office is in performing sacrifice8 for the healing of the
nick, and assisting at the burial or burning of the dead.
The Kyanns acknowledge no Supreme Being ;nor have they the most distant
idea of the creation. They worship a tree named by them Subri, which produces a
blackberry of which they are fond. They suppose a peculiar substance is sent f m
above for their worship, which is rearched after and adored with superstitious awe.
A8 soon as athunder etorm h a ceased, and nature becomes aalm, t h y repair in a
body to the a p t , where, from the destruorion of any trae, the nubstace $8 sap.
posed to have fallen, and commence digging for it witb great care: on being
found, a hog and cow are immediably samrifieed apd eaten, when it is given to the
P d n , who nres it as a talisman in the care of the sick, they -sing
the most
awereign contempt for all kinds of medicine. Their ideas of right and wrong are
confined to their relative care of their fiodrs and families. The good man is be who
taken care of his father and mother, look8 after his hogs and csttle, eats the mort
meat, and enjoy$ himself in driukinga liquor distilled from grain :-the bad man is
.the abstemioua, as he in thought an unworthy wretch for not enjoying to the atmost of.his power the b l e s a h p nature has bertowed. Of this latter class there are
very few. Of future rewards and punishments they appear to have some vague idea
weuld attend the good, they raid, and mil the bad, but where and by whom
jaflicted t k q know nothing.
Their only belief of m y future st& is confined to transmigration, and even
.that very indefinite, aa they h.ve no m p l e in killing any animal either for food
o r sadhe.
Yehinthg, a hill fmm the summit of which the whole world is s a p p e d to
.ha reerr, is looked upon with pedlar rawtity. To tbb plrce thc bodiea of their
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any t r i b t o f * i l @ , ~ ~ b a ~ . d c b f r
being mH&d
in a basket of hnJmo+are h n i n t e n d ; 8 d h t w s k~
meted over the qot, and covering (be gr8m is a nulely a r r e d imagoof (he de;
ceued, h
i h o r i r o d y , which is suppored b 4ORmil Hib. If the ckaereed
is poor, he is buried without any Titinction aE p l ~ nnlers
,
im the imwdiata vie&
nioy at the hdy mountain. Thok tribes i.Witiag (he trmL of moantailas near the
Moln river, carry and burn their &d a t the hitl of fIinktdn, which is l i k e d
Beeroea sacred.
;on the ms$rnwy, en tJm
Death ia not laoked upon an .a event to be rq-d
Bedoe of any member of a family, the h a l e nswmble a d ted* their joy, in
feastiq, drioking, end dawiag :in fsct, w r y event thromgblife, fmm tbrir b i d to
tkeirdcmiee, a mamiage. adivorm.8 rirgin's #tg
or iaoplaiq,or +gimm nremonier, are all taken idvanhge of as pretences for indnlgance in r e d pkauurea ;a
feast h e i alwayu
~
the finale to any thing extraordinary.
Marriage is a mere tacit agreement betwen the parties, and is mslllled by
the &ding
party paging ~ D Eto the
ABukry is net boked upm .r
wry uimioal, the damages to the injured h o l a n d being an ox, a spera, and a shiog
of cowries, he taking back if he pleases the faithless fair one, who is thus metord
ta her e r i g i puriq. The bridegroom, N i n g *n
his frture helpmatq makes
a ~ e w e to.her
t
&her d an ox, s spear, a pq, a sword, tabor, awl a g o d of
liquor ;the bride ie tben h d e d ever to him, aad t&e day is s r n t in rejekbg and
feasting ; all the village, yautq . a d old, being invikd.
Unluwful interowme htweeu the aexee is punished by the d e &an& payimg
tbe fine of an or to tha parents of the female 18elinqwntt if s k pfwes pmgi.mt,
p d her seducvr daes net choose b marry ber, he is a g e d , to b p tbe o b i l d ' d
pay to her the forfeit c4 a W c k , whieb latkr arranpnent restores ber to her fair
faam: marriage, however, m the geaeml ~ ~ s u l tIf. t4e daugbtsr of a chief ir dsasd,
three bullocks is the priEe of her chactlty, tnd the same ka holds ge6d in t
ht s e n ~
of her pregnpllcy; only if ne mnrriage tekes place, %he maa is mula i s b a g - ef
three exen. Inmat i s a v a y rare m d unaosllsos crime, but i n absolved by bLe
offeeders pay' eu or to t l d r fatbet,
Marder ~ u n i a b e dby the deader &4ng up three m a u slwer to tbe f&&
of the deed ; if be be m & l e to do oe, which in generally €ha cav, 30 r
u
m
(ar tidde) a head is taken .e a h s t i w t e ;should he be so poor as to be iwaps&
of debg either, he i s taken as B slave himeif, nor cap be afteward.3 be r u n w d .
Should a murderweecape snd take refage in any viUage, it in itumediatsly m q d d
to &ve him up, end d d o m refuses ;but should it do so, the friends d the surdenad
person, assieted by their f e k villagers, carry anrm against it, ud new cew &
o ~ party
e
is cmpleCely ddwtr?d, their village burnC, and W l y ranswlied and
p l w d d Should tbe m d e r e r be retaken, he dose mt a h the fate pf Bis
&fwd=,
but b eniy krpt in continued slavery, kir original psoishmenr.
Theft of grain is punished by the thief paying 30 tic&,
if &e vdue of the
is below that sum ;if dove it, 60 tickolr, and 60 on in propertion. If unable
he is :&en a s a &we by the person fnom wboan t8k g m h ww sblen, w
he d e e m U s tibenty.
Silaes oeia, mYob i a d am- thaa im a W q m a l l p~oportmn,is gbtrined
fiam tbe inhabitaats of the W n s ie e x a h l y e for the s e e prodom of the m a r tailas, which d a t e i n htmey, bees' was, iron we, aud emdced fiah ;together
a coarse do&, manufactured fmm the wild cotbn by the women, .wh? tahe char@
gf all domestic Emaerns, and are m s e g rery
~ r W e , whwh w a p r p a e w
reason for tbe mea prefering mamiage in case of a fmpcra, to the mulct of kwsp
ing the hechild ar paying the ox : in fact, these forfeiturea .re merely n k w r l , Nnst
en% .probably out of a hundred of these yoor p o p k could p.y 30 tic& for
o r aourtier ;and their sktvery is merely aemioe; nor mi! the arimes vtticlt b e k n
eoamereted, rt all common smong them. Ttte fa- of &heiemales are n e w
qaaticulurly b i u s from being taUooed completely over with aMue eolosr, WW
ez4mdinary practice had its origia in the fdlowing cwiola ciecMlrst.we.
On their ancestors being driven from Aheir M l e plains ta mdt an wyba ~ Q P
ppprefision anwg& tbe wiY re~esaesofthe mauntai~~,
the ?vyraaug of he
Government still followed them, and demanded an a n n d trtbnte ;#la& t b y
uuable>topay in specie, n aertaln number of
momensare taken .emnubinen,
tograce, miyl chair u r W n f r e s h n e ~ ,tBe hama ,&*be king. To much am exwas this barbarity carried, that it promised shortly the extinctionof t h e a a , a 3
lrtst the women, d.etacmmipg lo swritice h i r be&y a b b e 6 e nf l i i sub&&d;toke bWeQaM di&pred. T P e h t poqentsCion.nftbeumw&&mt~~&
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,n d h t~ bb gddso pmloar, hd tbw &bed cebct of bddng h W and din-'
gust ;,and in their place girh of a tender aye were demanded. The Kyanns sent
young female children, who were immediate y &thrnetl a s too young, and ever sihce
no further demand hasbeen mad& Still this practice remained in force nbtil within
t h e n lwt few yearn, sincewhen it is melely a m h w r of tmte ; and i t is a remarkJle inslance of t8e capriaious nstan 6f the latter, when we see even now, men tatteoing the face. of their wiva without being canpelled, either by human law or man-'
date of religion. I here seen some girls about sixteen who had not yet arrived at the
geneml age for this disfiguratim, whose feattl+es wereuncommonl fine : they were
far superior t o the Burmese women in Agar= and fairneas of cornpiexion.
Their dress is a frock coat, with long sleeves of blue cotton cloth, which
m h to the knee; the breast is open ss low down aa the waist, and is lined with
stringa of cowries, o r some varied colonred fringe; a small blue handkerchief hinds
the hair, and a basket is suspended from the back of their beads by a thong which
reaches round .the fonhead : in this the enfry their provisions o r the wild cotton
they gatber amongst the mountains. X e men wear a fmck of the same colour,
but much i b r t e r , reaching to the walst; their loins are girt in a white cloth, ornamanted at the borders by stipes of red ; their lega are entirely bare; a pouch is
suspended from tile shoulder by a belt ornamented with cowries and pieces of
&er and pebbles ;in thin their valnables a* kept, but it is, more properly speaking.
4 tobaaco powh ;they possessing more of the latter than the former. Both male6
and females are particularly $artid to smoking: they a n carry a long reed pipe, gen ~ d tipped
b
with a piece of silver o r coral. Thew weapons of defence are spears,
sraordr, a d etosa bows, from which they project nrrows of reed o r bamboo, the
points s f which are hardened in the fire and dipped in vegetable poison, which seldom frila inflitting instant death.
The Kyanns tire nomindly tributary to the Burmese, who however derive little
b..atit f m a tbeir wild and untaught vassals, except from those who have. been allowed to enter the plains and have there settled. I saw many who seemed very
happy, and, to do the Burmese credit, were not at all oppressed.
To speak generally of their character, from what I have heard from those who
bare been in L e habtts of daily intercourse with them for tbeae laat 20 years, I
would sap that tbeir cirilimtion would be of much importance to ns, and could he
qfieomplished without much difficulty. Conciliation is the only means. The Kyanns
amonpat themselves, pleased with their natural freedom, are rather a social race :
t h y have, from the strongest of reasons, been taught to look on strangers as ene.
mies. The Burtpese, the oply people they ever knew, they have only known as their
oppressors. But now within the territories and under the protection of a Governmeat famed for itu liherdky, temper, and mildness, and whose policy is grounded
spom t h e principle of moderation, the Kyanns will find protection, and, gradually
wining confidence, map become useful subjects, and worthy of our consideration.
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@I.--Particulars of a Visit to t h Sicdm Hi&, with some muowkof
D&rj(Zing,a place pmpowd as t h site of a Sanatariwn or sfation
of Headbh. By C'aptain J. D. Herbert, D. S. G.
\
F~volloMeaccounts having reached Government, of the climate of the Siccim
country, and of the advantages which would attend the establishment of a Sanatarim o r a t a h of health a t Dbrjfling, it was suggested to me, that my personal
exemiontion of the spot might l e d to a more correct appreciation of these advan;and ih particnlar t h ~my
t knowledge of the western mountains might sugp t m e usChl eamparisons of the features or pecnliarities of the new tati ion with
tbe old onea, so as to give a more perfect idea of them, and enable the puhlic t o
determine how far the former might, under particular circumstances, be eligible as
a woidence for iuralide.
. S r . Gllsnt of Wlda, who hrd first drawn attention to the subject, and who was
cnthusiaetic in praise of the ccbuotry and of the people, had determined on a seacmd visit, a d it waa pmposed that I should accompany him ; a proposal I very
&db accepted, for besid- the curiosity to see a people of whom 1 had heard
M I C ~vwintereeting aceoonb, I had long wiabed to verify the identity of the geological formations within the tract in question, and our mountains to the northwest. Ja psrticulrr, I wiahed Qput to the test the truth of some views noticed in

ar

my.pppx on
d of tba Hiawlhhya, publbhzd i u ~ t a el?i& voh 6f the Asiatic Researqhes, andwhich to me appeared mt only speeolatively interesting, bllt
to have some refemnee to public utility.
, On tlre 6th February, ptwsuant to arrangementsdthmy k h trawtkr, I leftCa1&stta
dawk for MBlda, where I a m i d oa &e18Sh, a t 2 P. 1.9 heving stopped a
few hours at Berhampore for dreehment.
the 9th we qoitrsd W l d a i n company, and reacbedDip&jp0r the Wowing morning early. M6kla, i t is known, is i n
so eltensipe,
the vicinity of tbe ex#ensjve ruim of the ancient c i g of Gat-minu
they give the country an undulating and d m m t h a y appenance. Of the
actual 'remains of building, I B&W few in my line of rod-but
the dimemions of
me of the taoks, not the largest, as I PSterwards undmtood, perfectly surprieed
we, and gape me a lively idea of the former mclgni6cenc-e of a place whikh M n o w
almost a desert. A well, raiaed causeway rnm from Ga6r through MBlda to Din8jpD. On leaving MWa we entered the Parwa jungle, as it w called, the rite of
oa ancient and still more extensive city than OaGr. From the road ucarcely a
trace ip visible beyond an o d o n a l undulation in the mrfsee, the ~ h o being
k
dense but not lofty jungle. A very magnificent ruin called the Editm Mtujid, of the
&tory of which I wuld gain no account, was visited by us. I t is eittmted on
the road aide aboat the middle of the jnagle, and is a place of pilgrimage to the
superstitious Musulm6w of tLe summading districts. As Parwa waa a Hind4
~ i t y it
, is not very obvious how the mosque came there, noless we suppose, whatthe
discovery of some Hind6 sculptures in a eorner, which had bwn built over, nppcars
to entitle us to do-viz. that it may &ve been originally a Hindu temple, and aeized
and converted into a mosque, by some of the fanatical emperom. This opinion is
confirmed by the character of thearchitectum particularly d the pillars, whicb an
quite in the anaient Hind6 style. The tomb of Sikuudar Shdh, o r rather the remains of it, is a t no great distance.
Whatever i b origin, whether Hind6 o r M u s t h d n , it b a mngnificent rain, and,
ia my opinion, the mgst- worthy of attentipn of any I have seen in India. T h e
style, as I have said, pesembles in some degree tbe older IIindu boildings in the
north west of India, or, perhaps still more strongly, some of the shnchues i n '
Egypt. The roof is a congerie~ofdomes, and this at flret I supposed to be more
chnracteristic of the Mabomedan seliwl ; but that the dome ia a feature of Riadm
architecture also is proved by the Bishenpad a t Gya. It consistsef two ~toriee,tha
columns of each story being of different orders, both most beautiful. The members of these order exhibit admirable propohons-all the ornaments an, in chsracter, and there is a unit of effect felt in oontemplating the building, that stamp..
it the work of a cnltivategpeople. The whole @f s side wall, which is still standing, has heen covered with the most elaborate tracery, with which is o asionally mixed the usual Arabic sentences Prem the ICor~n,exemlcd in relief. %k
part of the work was probably contribnted by the MashWna. It is built of a
dark gray almost black basalt, derived from the Rdjmahl hills-a stone apparentiy
admirably adapted for the most delicate ornamental work. The upper floor ic
Lrmed o f slabs of granite, of great thickness, supported on the pillars. The boilding is fast falling to decay ; only four of the domes with their piUm remaining
p e d e c t b u t the remains of pillers and heap* of rubbisb show its extent to have
been wnsider8hle. I t is #aid to bave had 700 domes, each dome surmounting a
square of 20 or 30 feet. L never s o much regreteed want of leisure b e r e c a b
some measurements and memorandum sketches ef this building-80 striking i n
it5 peculiw~ityof cl~alacterus nell M k a n t y of architecture. I t i s indeed weU
wortliy of a Daniel o r a Grindl~yto illus(rate its- beauties.
At Dlnnjphr we halted a day to allow of the tents a n d s e m m b m&ag p m s s ,
and on tbe 12tl1, in the aftel noon, gettiog into our palkeea, found onmitres nest
morning about 10 o'clock at Titalya. Titalya has been only recentlyabrcndoned w
a cantonment. The bulldings are still. in goed order, and they would be usehl i a
the event of an establislimeut being fonned a t D4jiling, as the cantonment would
mofit likely be made a resting place, and new point of departnre for vinitors proceeding tlllther. Supplies from the plains too might be lodged here till anupparnnity offered of conveying them into the M s . T h l y a i a sisunted in she w n ,
high and dry country, on the eastern or k f t bank of the Mshxraddi, w h i i is said
to be nrwigable in the rains to withm w e r y short distance, even for boats af 7 0 8 1
maunds. The place is said to have been unhealthy; yet from what cause, if t h e
fact was so, it it is exceedingly difficult to say. Amredly no s i b could promise
better, as far as our examination extended. Whrtt h e &m&rof the vioinity
may be, I have no rnformation or r
n
w of judging.
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We did not stap Lt.Titalya, bat pushed bn to Nijdlftra,

OR tht ieft bank bP tke
by DindjpGr, a t hngth joins the Mkhanaddee. Opposite the village is a low uoddlhting sandstone hill, on which, dllridg
the war, the Goorkhss had ebtcrhlish4 a s c k a d e , ndtdkhstanding tbe Vicinity of
the cantonment, where was then stationed a banalion nuder the late Major Latter.
Here we found pitched for us t b b tents which my fellow traveikr had sent on, bad
his servants waiting to receive us. A mooushee, the medium of mrrespondena 6n
this frontier with the Siccim R6jn, waited o n us to know what assistance he could
&? He hinted at the Meuttiea of our proposed journey, of the bed feeling of the
Rbja, and of the obstacles which would be thrown in tlie way of our obtainkg
porters for the carriage of our baggage, as also provisions for the people. The latWr, Mr. Grant told him, hc? had taken care to bring with him ;and the other objections he would not listen to, thinking it very unlikely tbat any indisposition on the
part of the Rdja would be manifested toward8 two English gentlemen travelling
o n s friendly mission, and by desire of tltat Government to whonl he owed not only
bis country, bnt the means of subsistence'. Ample notice had been given, nbt
enly of our intended visit, hut of tbe uuhber of porters we sbould require. A s the
mumber was small, and such a s there coold be no difRmlty in d k c t i n g , we wonld mt
d l a w onraelves to antiripate any disappointment. Orders were therefore given fbt
pmceeding the following day.
The hill w which tbe stockac)e was situated is of some little extent, and of an elkration amounting perhaps to 50 or 60 feet. The surface, which is undahting, is coveted with grass and buslt jungle, which eRectuaHy ~ o f x e a l sthe rocky strata. In some
of the gullies and small water courses, however, I observed accurndatione oP roanled stones and gravel, which I couchded to be derived from the conglomerate beds of
rsandstoneaimiku to that which is found to flank the great mountain district to the
mod-west. This conjecture was strengthened I)y observing in a low bank wheh the
surface had been broken, indictltiobs of sandstone strata, though the portion disclosed
was too small for me to judge po8itively. The elevation of NijBntra a h m Calcuttn in
i)36 feet. Tbe surrounding country is almost flat, the hiU above described being the
only one witbin many miles. The thermometer descended during the night to 43.,
ohowing the effect of radiation td be very grmt at this place.
On the 14th we proceeded on the elephant to Gmhalnphr, also oa the e a a m
bank of the BaYsan, the distance about eight n~iles. The country hePing n r e v
gentle d i v i t y , has, to sight, the appearance of a flat, bnt ~ I W U the, barometer the
ascent appeaw to be 50 feet. It is quite open and intersper=& with villages and
patches of cultivation, though mucli ground appears reserved as prtstnrage. At
this place, the Rbjn's s a m f k d k had erected huts for U6 add our followers, but
r e found the tent a more comfortable dwelling. In the afternoon a c h a w
ef weather ceemed to tl~renten, and the clai~dscollecting in heavy masserr, the
outtine of the mountains h g a n to be faintly discernible. They apperlred to have
omrsidersble elevation, even allowing for our proxim~ty. The following morning the
again dispersed, and all was haze' in that tlirection. But they had in*clouds Jd
fered so much with the radiating process, that the thermometer was only down to S f 9 ,
being 14' above what it had fallen to at NdLntra. As a consequence, there wae m,
dew, though a t that place it had been heavy
On the 15th we proceeded to SingnmLf, four or five miles within the m o d Bf
the Ndgri pass, which is In fact the bed of'tbe Balhan river. The road in in dbe
c b d k of the Balkaan, and is consequently low, and otherwise objectionable. But
the higher ground appeared to afford a very eligible line of road, rising latterly
more rapidly into a s6rt of side range, which kept tlie direction of the course of the
river, As the road m travelled repeatedly crosses the river or Bbme of its branches,
and freqaemlylies in its bed, I do not think it could be kept open in the tsins. But
w dttaculty need arise on this scort, n~ the bank-like elevatioh above noticed,~&ffordm
a n unel~ceptionableline, gradudly rising, till, at the entrance of the pws, it is already many hnodred feet above the present road. It woukl 11omve~~ 0 8 6a b n ~ h
of the BaUsan (as does the present line), which goes to m t tile Bfdhanaddee here,
the other b r a w l continuing its course, till it joins below DinijpGr. This would reg& d chain bridge perhap in the rains. At the season we crossed it, thongh wide,
i t wnn shallow. The bed is ewerhi with rounded stones of every dm, from 8 Or 9
iachw in diameter downward ;though at GosbUnphr, but 8 m i h bebw it, i t is

f)al&nn Nnddi, a m a l l river whhh, flo*ng

-

1 siocim itself ia tw
to maintain half a dozen serving men. I t is oa t* trac8
ofplain amtry, a t the oot of the hills, ceded by our Obvernment, tW the BBp mpprtr h d .
. .

s p n d ~ . - R d h h r s ia the nsms af a halting p l m h e ; an itd halU in
$e middle of the forest. This forest is, however, by no m t a thiok,
~
the e h p h n t
having faund w d s c u l t y i n getting through it. At Mnnmatti, which is the la$t
station in the plains, our conductor had mtanded ua to halt, and had emoted haw
for onr accomluodation. But the place was dirty, dusty, dark and dismal, and t h e
huts small and inconvenient. We therefore determined t o proeeed onward a little, .
and even take our chance in the river bed, though unprovided with tents, rather
than be smothered with dust at the miaerahle plnce they had fixed on. W e could
not help making the same remark which I have often made when employed ia h?
northern monntaina-vh. the total insensibility of the natives of the plains to the
charms of rural scenery, they invariably choosing the moat objectionable spot to
lace a camp in, m d passing by or topping sbort of scenes of the greatest natural
Lauty.
Op proceeding a few hundred yards we emerged from the foreat and entered bhe
bed of the river, which hadnow become a mountain stream :its water clear as wyetal, and its course obstructed by huge round ntones. The elephant mule its way
very slowly over these, and after proceeding with great dificulty about a mile and
a half,we came to a place where the river, collecting itself in a deep pool, is surmount
ed on one side by a rocky ledge, over which the path ha. Here, therefore, we
were obliged tp descend and send the elephant back. The sm111lones b e l o e n g to
our conductor, however, passed over this rocky defile, with as much boldnes~and
certainty as a goat would have done. This pool, o r natural hash, beingwuly thirty
feet in diameter, and from five to eight feet deep, offered a fine oppartaeily for
bathing, which as the day was warm, would have been a grent refreshment. But
as the place had no very inviting features for passing the night in, and as S i q p
mkri, where it was known there was a comfortable houae, wua repmaeated to k
at no great distance, we pushed on, and in about an hour and a half we reached it.
The baggage however did not come up till nightfall, and then only part of it ;aa
that we had at one time the rather disagreeable prospect, rrfter our d q ' a
travel,
of going dinnerless to bed, upon a hard flooring, formed of bamboo
.
lath*.
The rock above the pool was the first we bad seen, and I was curioue, having found
bandstone so far from the entrance of the hills, to examine i t Agweahly to expectation, it proved to belong to the second zone of rocks : that found succcedin~th
sandstone in the mountains to the north-west : being an agillaeeom gnelsa, exactly similar to that constituting the upper ascent of the GhQar on the rood to A 1 4
rah. In that mountain it however attains an elevation of 5 or 6080 feet, abehere it was not above 1000. But it ib worthy of notice, that the sandstow is &
deficient in elevation ;at least if we suppose the low hill at Nij6ntrs to be the only
indi,cation of it in this quarter. Now that the latter formation hsd not dimfrom the d e c t of wasting, is evident from the totnl absence of debris either rrudy
o r pebbly, the on1 trace of the latter being on the hill itself. May we then v e o h
to assume, that d o s e rock6 have not risen to the level they have attained in other
quarters, silnply because the elevating force was lees powerful o r had mom r e s a .
?
apce to overco~~le
Singamhi, elevated 1300 feet, is on the right bankyo€ the B a l h n , which m had.
wo8sed $brqe times ;thelast time at the place. It is on one of those small Batsseen
in all mountain rivers at intervals, and is about 50 feet above the river bed. Tk
valley is narrow, being in fact a mere gorge ; the breadth of the river and the
mountains on each side rise to a great height, being covered with thick f o m t . No
pines were visible ;a singular difference from the other quarter, where they
the only tree seen on first entering the hills. There is n o village, or at 1-t thenwere no inhatitante. We therefore took possession of the principal holm, b&
of bunboos and thatched, and which we found a very comfortable OM, I t WU,
raised about 3 feet from the ground, the flooring being formed of split barnboas.
Them were two rooms, the dimensions of which were muoh nore convenie& th.n
in the houhes of the plains, and quite sufficient to allow of an uprifi p & u r & .
And what I w r e r saw in any native's house-a kind of sideboaal o r table wm m-.
structed of split bamboos in one corner-in another was a very fiw m k d pl.tform intended for the bed. There were a h ~ n J a n c eof s~uallerh u b for our peop)s.
On file 16th we leh Singemtiri at 9 o'clock, and prooeeding in the bed of the ri(which we crossed several times) for a distance of a b u t a mile, turned to the le@
and ascended by the bed of a steep torrvot which here join8 tbe Rdrll.n. The
Ghka, elevated 1795 feet abere e a l ~ . t a
T e n t is latterly rather steep to Ja-I
From this pas6 the Sinc11.l mountain is visible, bearing N. U) R From Ik
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tqe to a stream, whence thare is a amdl descent toD~mPkG61e ;where we arrivd
in a k v y shower of rain. This Q one ot the stations where the mountaineers
.barter their ~ & l t for the good things of the plaim or for money: we had therefore a pretty f d meeting b stare at and welcome us. The j m d t , as the call
the oficer or head man r h o is here on the part of the Khja, cleared out a l o w .
for us, and we soon found ourselves very comfortably settled.
This WM my fvat interview with the Lepcbas, and 1 saw immediately that t h q
were the same people whom I bad met with at Nialang, at Jahnabbi, at Shipci on the
Satlej, in~IIangaxang,and at LBri in Lad&. They are in fact the people who have
been erroneously d e d Chinese Tartars, and are in reality of the same race as the
Thibetians, being a family of the great divisiou of Eieuth Tartars or Calmucs. Yet
the Lepchan distinguish between themselves and the BMtiahs or Thibetians, and the
b g n a g e s , thongh resembling each other sufficiently, have yet a ditrerence. I imagine however this dintinction t o be rather that of the uew and old settler, and the
differenee of the langungea to have originated in the same circuoistance. There is
aertainly not the least difference in their appearance, or manner, or chamcter,
far as we could we into it, or habits, or prejudices, and their religious worship i.
rctually the name.
The peculiarity of feature that marks this race is very striking. A broad, flat
f.oe ;the nose little elevated, but with expanded nostrils ;the eyes small and set
obliquely .in tbe h d , the inner angle W i g depressed ; r rather large mouth, buf
withthin lip ;and a great deficiency &.beard ; form the elements of a countenance, which though it cannot, accordingto European notiona, be pronounced hand.
-some, is yet often, from the expression of intelligence and good humour that distingrishes it, more prepoascasing than the regular features of the Hindustanh
Their character answers to their looks : they are cheerful, frank, full of curiosity 4
bold, yet not pmuming in their a d h ;and to all this is added a simplicity
manner, M we11 as of feeling, that must render them favourites with Europearm. Their
curiosiq wan not to be aatisfied;they crowded around us, while we were dressing,
l a d what seemed greatly to interest them was the process of removing the beard,
a put of the hkman face divine, which reqvires little trimming with them. T u
little is effectmi by plucking it out by the roots in most cases, and the few who cultivate it are not improved in their appeonnce, an it is so very scanty. Our telea.
copes attracted much attention, as did a pocket compass, and a watch ;the latter
Mag held at a dhtanm, and a long stick touching it, brought in contact with t b
ear of ow of b m , he seemed greatly delighted, and called out to his r a m p a n i o ~
that it said tick, tick, tick ! using the very word that WI: 110to expreah thc so~cnd.
The Lspehas are able bodied men-they are short square thick-set r~ir~sc~llar
One of them will carry as much .B two Rengilis, and this witllortt
h k i l ~
grumbling or camplaint. Their legs exhibit proportions ~ r h i c lrnigl~t
~
do Ilo~iourto
am Idsh codheaver or chairman. Their eomplerion is of a lighter tint than that
ef the Hindnstani, or rather would be, codd they be persuaded to remove the
thiak coat of dirt that obscures it. Thia leads me to notice tireir orlly fault ;at
1-t the only one we could discover in our short acquaintance with them. I mean
their exeesske filthiness ;and this is such M to surpac;a belief. Notwitll~tandin~
this drawbock, Inany of them appear remarkably fair, and exhibit considerable co,
lour. They all, men and women, &ow their bnir to grow, some nearing it loose
on the neck, others plaiting it into a tail which hangs down behind, and to the end
of. w h i mwrien are d t e n attsched. The dreas of the two sexes is preciscly the
same. These circumstances of the similarity of the hair and dress, added to their
smooth faces and want of beard, give the men a very effeminateappearance, and
several of them were constantly mistaken by us for. women-the voicc alone enabling us to distinguish.
Tbe.rocks in this day's journey were gneiss,appareutly dipping b north-west, and
lying at an inclination of 45. In the bed nf the river it continued of the argillaceom type, but on Jamdid Obit i t consiald of the ordinary ingredients, the
WIpu being reddish.
On the 17th.we left D i d l i Gbla for Shmdon~. The road descends thmngh a
bamboo f m s t to the river's bed, in which itproceeds, arousing it by a bridge formed
d a ingle bamboo, with another 80 hold by. A little beyond this,& a place'called Gulgdkmuni,.fhe river ia colkcted in a deep and extensive pool overhung by a lofty
)neipiob, which even towards w o n keep the npot in shude. Here appears to
laiy alumye a eool and refrerhing air--bo cold indeed; for heated as we were with
amr mlt, ILe bmesa from tho pOul chilled 9. Ttre p e k e is of great.he;ight 914
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steepness, and the river, whkh takes a bdndat tbe place, w
h its fwt; the
surface as even and unruffled aa that of a lake. I t is evidently of,great depth, and
is full, the pmple'say, of fish. We could have wished to.have h a m here Insad
of a t Dimhll-ghla, but were obliged to make oar wiabes bend to cireamtvwm.
A little beyond this the Rimbong river joins the BalLan frorn the .left. The road
continues in the bed of the latter, crossing again to the rightbank by a.sireiiar d e
bridge to tbat before described, and then aacenda the steep faae of the moantaih.
This was the most fatiguing part of the stage, and occupied us 40 minutes. At
'Nngri-long-jbk, elevated 2718 feet, the road branches off to Nagri stockaQc,
Where we had a detachment formerly from Titdye. Our path mua now level for
some distance, or with easy descent along the face of the mwmtnin. We had a leas
confined view of the country too, than when groping in the river bed ;yet *could
see no villages, nor any thing in fact but thiek forest, which seemed ra ovorspreud.tbe
country in every d&rection. Here and there a small cleared tract wm visible, haw
ing a hut in the middle; but these efforts to a v e r m e the exhuberof nature
seemed, like man himwlf, to bear no proportion to the vast features of these moontains. Gradually descending, we wain found ouraelvee in the bed of the B k n ,
which we erossed a third time, on a bridge exactly like the two former. After
proceeding in the bed a few hundred paces, we crossed back again, and had tben
about a mile and a quarter of very unpleasant road, through a thick jangleaf the
small bamboo ;the ground very uneven andwet, and covered with decayed lea-.
A fifth crossing of the river was then effected, and we found ourselvwj on .eocn&
ing the bank, at SLmdong. T h i s . m s r a t h r e Mguing march, h v i n g occlyied a
five hoontcl.
SPmdong, though elevated $75 1 feet,is'aearcely t q m i o r to DimMi-&la aa a halting
place. On the aide of e steep mountain, undeurronnded with tbick jungle, there ia no
m i n g any thing beyondafew yards,while the quantityofevea ground is extmmelyeonfined. The place is rathet dreary looking, I confess 7 and wehad.munhwmrbledny ti6
contemplate it, ns it began to rain immediately on our arrival. But we arere comfortably housed, and we pleased ourselves With the idea that we should.hue really
start for DQrjlling, as our Lepcha porters were here to come into plag; and t&
BengMis be discharged. Accoeingly, being informed t h a . the EULjah.s d z d n .
(as they called a dirty Bh6tia mtb a s ~ l kdress,) was waiting to Ray hi respecta, Mr.
Grant ordered him to be admitted, and we immediately entered o n buainesa. A
smart little Lepeha, in a scarlet vest or aloak, something Yke the S p i a h pa&o,
acted as mterpreter, and afforded us some arnusement:by tbe pertinacity with
which. he prefaced every speech, however short, with the n m r varying declnratian
of Ghulclm bintee kurta, kI&i&and mnlk /p ka, &urbp ke huknue,
&c. ; aftd
Which he would conclude perhaps by refusing to,give us half a dozen.portem.
They began by aking us the intention of our journey, to which, inateadd replying
by any mystification, Mr. Grnnt at once declared tbe full aim aodiobject,of our
b~usiun. We thoupht it might aim lify and cut stmrl t4e negociatwn by satisfying
them, that nothing was in contempfation from which they could by m y poaibility
extract any cause for alarm. But with those accu~tomedSotortwua and crooked
methods of arriving at their objoet, such openness perhaps does not adanene
much. Unaccustomedto the thing themselves, they cmmt understand the object of
practising it; and, as is alwayr the m e with weak minds, what they cannot underatand o r fathom, they are sure to suspect and fear. The royal a m h a a d o r test&
fied considerable alarm, and exhibited the o d y visage (to do the people justice) i n
which any thing ~iiniskro r disagreeable was observed. Like all dipbmatists, ha
seemed never tired of telling lies ;and assured us in the strongvat terms of the respect anddeference his master felt forithe BritishGovernment all the time he wasmak-:
ing a difficulty of allowing us to proceed a step farther. He wiahed for time, behg
apparently aware that time, like knowledge, ie paow. He declared we had hum&
too much, though his lazy master had actually had nearly a month's notice of o m
approach. All his excuses and protests we set aside at once, and told him pleidy,
that if by morning we were not furnished with porters to pmceed to Dkjiling, we,
would retrace our steps, and leave him and his RQja to explain their neglect ariaeivility the best way they could. . Mr. Grant was very mild but firm, and as heappeared to have inspired them with favorable impreasmos, what he 8aid had the mora
weight. After a little more delay they declared we shodd have aa mnny as c@uld..b
got together by morning. In a short time; w l y a dozenable W R d Eellows
to examine and prepare the loads, and we were not a little p l e a d lo, find &h4( VQ
had some prospect of seeing Dajfling. ,Eight o m s a s w 'wfs .agreed h,.w
their daily hire, not including return.* aad trluPg into conraderntron tBe, sewr&&
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of the marches, M well'as the Qxtraordinaty' loads t h y c&,
it WH m b d e m b
A few bottles of brandy were given to pwt them in good humbur, for they are exthe
ambasador
o
r
the
interpreter
forgotten, ,
Nor
whs
~ v a g a n t l yfbnd of spirits.
and even the worthless Raja hnd a roybl aaad an6cient sbare assigned t o Mm, whicb
the people promised to forward.
On the 18th we left GRmdong, after W b t , commencing with a pretty goad
ascent np a labfa! ridge, where the forest aeemed a little more open, and from
which we could distinctly m c e the severa! ramiRtations of the monntain Sineha?
phinsard. The road we had come had proved by n o means good, hnt it was objectionable, still more from the nature of the country it meed through, and t h e
impediments which occnrrcd in every part of lt Ot these the principal were the
repeated fords over the BalBsnn, *hicb could no4 be expected Q be passable in the
rainy season ;o r indeed in any season after a herre fall of rain. Every one who has.
lived for any time in a mountainotm connhy, knows the snddeb impetuosfty which
even insignificant rills will aqui* from the elkcts of a pretty heavy shower; and
that it requites a bridge for the passage of everp) stream, if a road is to be kept open
dl the year ronud. But even with bridges this mad cduld not be kept open,
as great part of it lies in the bed of the sheam, and must be under water after
eve heavy fa11 of rain. Add t o which, that during p t part of the year a c a n s l
d e r x l e portioa of this road must bedecidedly nnheartby. 'But a very unexeeptiob-.
able line of road is to be traced from the ridge above SBmdon~. One of the ramifications of the mountain above-mentioned, exhibits a uniform ascent from the
@ins to its w
t ridge, without break or vdky interfen ; far at leaat as we
could distinguish : and with very few windings, fewer, in fact, than are found in the
wesent road. So unerceptionkble did the suggested line appear to us, that ws could,
not help exclaiming against the apparentpemrseness of the people, who ail1 alwqys
(or a t least had done so here) choose the worst possible direction in which t o
edrry their mads ; not adverb~ngto the fact, that in all half settled countria l k e
thia, roads must pass by the v~llages, however circuitous and otherwise objectionable the line be, from the necessity of having shelter and supplies at each stage.
We both agreed however that if Dirjiling is ever to become aplace of reso* it will
require some other means of access than the present; and we saw no & a s o n b
doubt, either then o r afterwards, the great superiority of the line which had *om.
mended itself to us.
The ascent from Shmdong to Tikri-bong is ahnost continaed, and M, steep M tb be
very fatiguing. The first part ia partially cleared, with a solitary hbt In one o r we
places, and an attempt at cultivation ;hut the latter half is throngh a thick firest,
frequently over a bed of decayed leaves. Soon after we set out it began to rain, and
continues wore 01 less l ~ e a ~ i till
l y we reached orlr halting pl.ice. This latter was
a spot III the forest, where water nrasprbcurttble. Therc were no hut-, hut our Lepcha porters who had preceded us 11ad erectrtl a sort of wigwam of bouqhs of trees,
the roof being covered w1t11 the slnnller brau~lies,which, however, did not constitute
a very watek-proof sort of house. But 11s putt~ngup blanket3 in the inside we contrived to shelter ourselves from the rain, which continued to fall nearly all nigllt,
though far from heavily. A lrlatform had been erected for our beds, on wllich me
slept pretty comfortably, in s p ~ t eof the rain and cold win?. In fact, we took the
precaution of liqht~oga blszinq fire m~thinthe hut, on the e.tnheu flour beyond our
sleeping platform, and n71th our heads directed to this excellent companion and the
hlaukets over l~ead,we passed as comfnrtahle a n i ~ h as
t if me had bepn in a palace;
and this in a place which, on a first view, appeared the most wretched and unpromising I ever saw. The elevation of T~ltrl-bongis 5559 feet, and the thermometer
hiid w n k the following morning to 4b0.
19th. The morning was not luorc promising than the evening had been ;but a s
there was no lndncelnent to remain where me were, me determined to pnsh on i n
spite of the thick mantle of cloud which enveloped the whole of the mountain, and
effectually concealed ~ I O U I11severy object. The roadlay alonp the snmrnit of the
ridge, through the sanw kind of forest as the prccedingday; the bedof decayed leavps
rendering the path very disagreeable, and sometimes even danqerous. We 11ada goo(1
deal of ascent, as rnay be judged by the elevat~onme attained, 8080 feet, being upwards of 2000 feet shove l'lkree-bong. But r e had much more than this; for tile
most tedious part of the road was a series of agcents and descents, sometimes very
steep, and over a road so bad that I think I have never seen in any part of the hills a
worse. Yet I must say that it could, with a very small expend~tureof means, have
been made a very good one. After reaching the highest point we began to descend
through a thick jungle, I will not call it forest, of the small bamboo, in which the
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stems were KIintertwined that it WM with some di5cnlty we conld make onr way.
Tbe former part of the r o d was about the womt I hadever wen, but i t yielded t t ~tbb.
For miles we mnld we nothing but these s b m s interlaced in every direction ;while
it was often a matter of corniderabl difficulty,~phkingour way through them over the
mass of decayed leaves or slippery clayey ~011,where the ground was at aU visibk.
'Ibe day was one of the most dreary th.t can be imagined, and do~~btlosr,
by the
somhre coloaring it threw overqvery thing, gm nS an exaggerated idea of the dl&cultiea. For the greater part of the distance we could not see men the sky, the fomat forming a tlrick covering over head ; wbile the density of the cloud in whi&
we were enveloped, afforded us little mom light than migbt be called darknesa visible by which to nee our way. But it must be noticed, that in spe&ing of the
badness and difficalty of this road, the ordinary features of bad mountain r o d s a m
not to be understoed ;but rather s w h na m i ~ h belong
t
to any unfrequented track,
even in a plain country, through similar jungle and in similar weather. After a long
march, the tediousness of which was rendered worne, hy the di6culties and discomfort~mentioned, we emerged fmm the forest, and found ourselves on a part of
the ridge eatirely cleared, marked by a small square erection of a few feet, with a
pyramidal top, wbich they called Psspatodth. In front m trees were visible, while
the prwpect opening gave us a very geoerd view of the coun
and shotred us to
be within a considerable buin. &hes i d a of which were formed%j lofty m o u ~ t a b ~ .
Tbecleared spot on whieh we 8tood waa DI(RJI'LINOI.

IV.-Report of t k Committee apointed d the Council of the Roy&
Society, to consider the eu6ject referre to in Mr. Stewart8 Letter,
relative to Mr. Babbage's C a J c u J kEngitle; and to report thereupon.

d

Y w r Committee, in this their Report, have no intention of entering into any consideration of the abstract mathematical principle on wliich the practicability of such
4 mchine as Mr. Babhage'a relies, nor of its public utility when completed. They
consider t ' e former an not only s a c i e n t l y clear in itself, but as already admitted
and acted on by the Council in their former proceedings. The latter they regard as
o b v i ~ u sto every one who considers the immense advantage of accurate numerical
tables in d l mattern of dculation, especially in t h e wbich relate to astronomy
and navigation ;and the great variety and extent of those which it is professedly the
object and within the compnss of Mr. Babbage's engine to clrlculate and print with
perfect aeonrncy.
The original object of tbe present machine was t o compute any tables which
could be calculated by six ordem of differences and twelve fiqwes in each, and
si*n
figwas in the table itself, in such a form that by bestowing a very modean.&gree of attention on their publication, it would be impossible for a single
figure to be erroneous ; and suppoeing any person employing them to entertain a
dpYbt vhe:her that moderate degree of care had been bestowed, he migbt in a
&art time bimbelf verify the tables. The machine wua intended to produce the
Gork stamped on plates of copper or other proper material. Besides the chenpnew and celerity of calcnlation to be apected from it, the absolute accuracy of
the printed resulta being one of the prominent pretensions of Mr. Babbage's un.
dertaking, the attention of your Committee has been especially directed, both b y
aarefd anmination of the work already, executed, and of the drawings and by repeated conferences with Mr. Babbage, to this point. And the m u l t of their enq q i q n, that such precautioes appear to have been taken in every part of the contrivance and work which they have examined ;and so fully aware does the inventor
appear to be of every circumstance which may by
ssibility introduce error, that
t h q b v e no hesitntbn in saying they believe t c a e precautions e I e c t d , and
*at whatever the engine does, i t wiU do truly.
In the a
d execution of the work they find that Mr. Babbage haa made 8
pmgresd, which, considering the very great di5culties to be overcome in an underw
i
n
g so m l , they regard as fully equalling any expectations that could reasonably have been formed ;and that although several years have now elapsed since the
ijrstcnmmencc.ment, yet, that when the necessity of constructing plans, sections,
elevations and working draw@ of every part ;tbat of constructing, and in many
r We have been obliged to lerve orhere, and to mrve the continution dtbi gper for our next number.
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CAWS iat&tting fo6k a d aschine* of great ewe and eodpledtty (add ia
instanas of i o g e n h s ~%%trhnce,and likely t6 p w e ~ 8 e f dfor 0 t h p u r p B ~
hereafter) lor forming, with the requisite pnoisiad, pArta of the appaatus &idrimilar to any osed in ordinnty dnckanieal wbrk8,-that of making many prcvlour
trials to ascertain the vAli8hy of proposed mmenleats, and that of altering, itoprovd
hp, 6nd simplifyiag t h e alread J contrived and redoted to drawings,
Your ComtnfiW We so far from beWg surprised at the h i e it has ~ u g i a dt.0
bring ?t to he present st&&, that they feel m m disgosed bo wonder i t has bees
passibk t a acaomplisb s o mwh.
The drawinqs form A large an$ mbst essedad pBrt U t h e Work: t h y a?# exeautcd
wlth extraordinary cate a d precision, and may be regarded aa bmong the bes6
that have ever been constmcted. Oh t h e all the contrivance bas been bestowed,
&nd all the alterations made ; XI that ecarcely any work, exceptingdrawing, has been
thrown away. Wkenit is Wntistled that upward8 of 400 squuee feet of sadaced
we covered with Omwings, many of them H the most e t a h r e t e dewription, it will
easily be andeYstood that a very great expense of time, tliougbt, and capitd, m u d
have been incurred in producing thein ;but without which yodt Committee emside9
&at success would have been impossible.
Nearly the wh6le of thi$ departtneat of the work (aecotding to Mr. BabBsge'6
statements, probably nine tenths) is completed, and wbat fernaids is of a nature t e
afford no difgcolty, on the score of wntrirance ; so that there is w reas6n why thd
-ention of the wo1.k (hitherto necessarily retarded tit1 tfie completion of the
drawings) coald not w O proceed with rapidity ;and acmrding to what the C6rn-'
minee have been enabled to gather from Mr. Babbage's statements and their o m
dbsewations, and supposing na uneipected cause of delaiy, they regard a further
period of tbree years, a s pr6bablp s-cient for its colopletbU.
In jadgmg d the adequdcy of W. Babbage's work, to cemplete the objecte fop
w k h it Was i n t e d d , these are two distinct qnestiobs,-the adequacy of the co\trkaace, and that of the execation.
On the fordwr point every information has been afforded by Mr. Babbnge ;aad
bbte the
aad the 60Pk execdted have heen unrestrvedly snbjee(cd to their
dEseussim, aad hdve been such as to excite a well grounded ew8deace. The rhovem
t
a are com&nedw%h dl t
k skill and system which the most experienced workmaaebip could suggest.
)a
So
complex
a
work,
ia which interrupted motions a n pmpagnted simultaBht
neously, dong a - p a t variety of trains of mechanism, it might be apprehended
obs(*ch wonM occur, or ever, incompatibiiities arise fro111 the impracticability of
foreseeing all the possible combinationiof the parts, andiof which, in a mere inspec.
tioa, your Cbmmfttee muld not be expeabd to fgtm a judgment. But this clo~bt.
should i t arise, your Committee consider aa fully and McidaCtdly removed, by t h e
constant employment by Mr. Babbage, of a system of mechanical notation, devised
by himself, and explained in a paper in the Transactions of thissoeiety, whidtplaces
at every instant, the progress of motion through all pnrts of thia or any other
mechanism distinctly in vlew ;and by an exact tabulation of the times required
for tin the movements, renders it easy to avoid all danger of two contradictory
impulses arriving at the same i m b n t at any part.
Of the adequacy of the machinery to work, under all the friction and strain to
which it can ever be fairIy exposed, and of its durability, your Committee have not
the least doubt. Great precautions are taken to prevent the wear of the parts by
friction, and the strength, solidity, and equilibrium in the whole apparatus, e w u m
i t frohl till danger on the score of violence o r constant wear.
It onghf also constantly to be borne in mind, that in all those parts of the machine where the nicest.preciaion is required, the wheel-work only brings them, by a
first appmximation (though a very nice one) to tkek destined places. They are
then settled into accurate adjustment, by peculiar contrivances, which admit of no
shake o r latitude of any kind.
The machine consists essentially of two parts,-a cnrculating part and a printing
part. These are both equally essential to the fulfilment of Mr. Babbage's.views;
tor the whole udvantage would be lost, if the c~mputationsmade by the machine were
copied off by human hands, and transferred to type by the usual process. The
wtual workof the calculatin part is in a great Itleasure constructed, although not
pat together, a portion only%aving been temporarily fitted up for the inspection of
the Committee :and from its admirable workmanship, tkcy have been able to form
a confident opinibn that it will execute the work expected from it. At the same
time the Committee cannot but observe, that, had inferior workmanship h e n re00-d
to, such i s the number and complexity of the parts, and such the nranner in
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which they are W e d together, the snccesa of the nndertakiaq would hare been hacarded; and they regard an extremely judicious, dthough of conrse very expensive,
Mr. Babbage's determination to admit of nothing but the veryhest and most finished work in every part; a contrary course would have been false economy, and
m' ht have led to the loss of the whole capital expended on it.
?n the printing part less progress has been made in actual execition than in the
calculating : t h e reason being, the greater ditficulty of its contrivance ; not for
transferring the computations from the calculating part to the copper or other
late, ultimately destined to receive them, but for giving to the plate itself the numk r and variety of movements which the forms adopted in printed tables may call
for in practice. The movementa necessary for effecting this, being entirely such, m
might at an time be decided on, were purposely allowed to stand over till the
more difficnrt parts should be fully developed. Taking the c a l c u l and
~ the
printing part together, and regarding the tools and machinery already erected, as
available for the performance of what remains, the Committez regard it as not improbable that tbreedfths of the work may be already completed ; but they cannot be
expected to state thin with any degree of certainty.
With regard to the expense incurred and likely to be incurred, Mr. Babbage states
the sum already expended by him at &6,U00 ;&I000 of which, he states to have
been laid out in preli~ninarytrials, which have not formed any object of enquiry
with tbe Committee. Taking into consideration the extent of the work and drawings which they have examined, and judging entirely from the general knowledge
of tbe cost of these andsimilar works, whidi the professional experience of several
individuals of the Committee has enabled them to acquire, they are no way surprised at the outlay that is stated to have been incurred. With regard to the future
cost, they have of course less means of judging than of the past, of which they we
the results, and the tools with which they were produced. A probable coajectnre
z i g h t b e ~ u n d e don the proportion of gths assumed as the proportion of the work
ready one; but this would require to be received with great latitude. Finally,
taking into consideration $1 that bas been already said, and relying not less .on
the talent and skill displayed by Mr. Babbage as a mechanician in the prosecution
of this arduous undertaking for what remains, than on the matured and digested
plan and admirable execution of what is .~complished, your Committee have n o
hesitation in giving it as their opinion, that " in the present state of Mr. Babbage's engine, they de regard it aa likely to fulfil the expectations entertained of
it by ita inventor."
J. T. W. HEUSCHEL,Chuirman.
(Signed)
Mtl~uteaof the Cmrncil of the Royal Society, relating to the Report of the Corn&tee on Mr. Babbage'r Calculating Machine.
[February 12, 1829.
The Report of the Committee appointed to consider the letter of Mr. Stewart, relative to Mr. Babbage's calculating Machine, was received and adopted.
Resolved, That the thanks of the Council be given to the Committee forthe pains
they have bestowed upon the subject referred to them, and for their able report.
Resolved, That the follow in^ answer be sent to Mr. Stewart, viz.
The Council of the Royal Society, having taken into consideration Mr. Stewart's,
letter, dated December 1828, requesting their opinion, " Whether the progress
made by Mr. Babbage, in the construction of bia machine, confirma them in their
former opinion, that it will ultimately prove adequate to the important objecta
which it was intended to attain," appointed a Committee, consisting of the president and secretaries-Mr. Herschel, Mr. Warburton, Mr. F. Baily, Mr. Burton,
comptroller of the mint, Mr. Brunei, F. R. S. civil engineer, Mr. Donkin, civil
engineer, Mr. Penn, and Mr. G. Rennie, F. R. S. civil engineers-from the result
of whose examination of the drawings, the tools employed, and the work already
executed, as detailed in the annexed report, they have not the slightest hesitation
in prononncing their decided opinion in the affirmative.
The Council of the Royal Society cannot conclude without stating their full mncurrence in the report of their Committee, comprising, as it does among its members, several of the first practical engineers and merbanicians in the country : nor
without the expression of a bope, that while Mr. Babbage's mind b intently occupied on an nndertaking likely to do much honor to hia country, he may berelieved,
u much 88 possible from all other aources of anxiety.
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V.-Statktical

Account qf Anupsheher.

A short account of this town and the neighbouring c o u n t y may prove interesting, as having been at one time the emporium of a considerable trade in indigo,
cotton, and wood. The town is situated on the west bank of the Ganges, very conveniently for cdrrying on a trade with the D d b and Rohilkhaud districts, and
there can be little doubt of its being
brought to notice in the mercantile
- again
.
world.
6206
Population, X u s u l d n s ,
1866

................
........
.... ..
iHindhs'
..........
Total,

Divided into 1723 families, an follows :
Etuployment.
Castes.

---------

1

I

1

Castes.

8072

, Employment.

Servant.
Farmers.
1 Bil6ch,
18 Bdhman,
Chintz makers.
Ditto.
7 Chipi,
19 Rdjpbt,
10 RangrCz,
Dyen.
Ditto.
23 Gadi,
Land-measurers.
11 Mirdha,
Ditto.
1 2 L6duh,
Ma sons.
18 Rbj Mistri,
Ditto.
19 Mbli,
Carpenters.
Soapmakers & Far- 23 Barhai,
3 Shbkh,
Blacksmiths.
Farmers.
[mers. 4 L o h l ,
8 JAt,
Potters.
16 KumhBr,
Ditto.
1 Ahir,
Make fanoy dolla
3 Kbzgnr,
Labourers.
1 8 Mdah,
Fireworkers.
40 MBli,
Ditto.
2 Khsbbbz,
Arrow makers.
Ditto.
14 JBt,
2 Tirgar,
Sells
spirits.
Ditto.
5 Ahir,
1 Abkbr,
Tailors..
100 Chamh,
Ditto.
14 Darzi,
Ditto.
Make mill stones.
2 Kh6mra,
39 Mihtar,
3 Shekh DupBli, Musicians.
Ditto.
45 O'dh,
Farrier.
1 Ditto,
116 Bdhman,
Merchants.
1 Ditto,
Basket maker. ,
32 Ditto,
Priests.
Barbers.
34 Ndi,
139 Ditto,
Servants.
Sell oil.
21 TBlf,
Ditto.
20 Rbjpbt,
Cotton cleaners. ,
7 P6mba,
Sell M~lk.
18 Gadi,
2 hlanihb,
Glass makers.
191 Bania,
Merchants.
Watchmen.
Servants.
23 Kbith,
13 M60,
'
UTashermen.
Scriveners.
6 Ditto,
16 DbBbi,
Water
carriers.
I8 BihisbtP,
Merchants.
12 khatri,
Brickmakers.
Servants.
6 Dittu,
2 Kintpaz,
Polishes steel.
1 Sikligar,
Bank2rs.
7 Bba~irah,
Parch grain.
10 Bhnrbunja,
Goldsmiths.
15 Sonhr,
Boatmen.
Servants.
56 Mala.
11 Taga,
Bearers.
Shepherds.
21 KahrLr,
6 Gurerta,
SelTvegetables.
12 Kunjra,
Sell phns.
10 Tan1b6li,
Butchers.
Priests.
16 Qashb,
66 Gujurdti,
Labourers.
17 Khaterh,
Attend funerals.
4 Acharbj,
Kunchance.
21 Tawdp,
Minstrels.
13 B u t ,
Cooks.
8 Bhatihra.
Mendicants.
8 Gushin,
12 MirBsi,
Musicians.
17 Dahabt,
Ditto.
1 Hijra,orEunuch.
11 Paqir,
Beggnrs.
26 Shbkh,
Tumbler.
1 Nat,h,
Servants.
FVeaven.
3 Saiad,
93 J u l b a ,
Perfumers.
~hoemakera,&c.
12 M6 hal,
15
M6chi,
Servants.
Cutler.
29 ~at&rin,
1 Bbri,
Ditto.
Porter.
4 Ditto,
1 Kurabi,
Well-diggers.
Kill game.
1K U ,
7 Ahiria,
Servant.
There are 14 CkabRidhra in the town, receiving 42 rupees per month ; and 893
iavlli, or tenements.
.. There is a trade and manufacture in coarse and fine cloth, blankets, boats,
Lackeries, soap, shoes, jan&ni, cotton, and indigo ;and a considerable trade.
In the produce of the neighbouring country, and of wood and bamboos at the
ghaut. The trade in former times must have been considerable : the d& m4n- '
#hi informs me be used to receive '200 rupees per month of postage, and now it
reldom m o u n t s to more than 3 or 4 rupees.

.

I

The tom is on the vepy banks of the river, and part of i t hag b a n nrrid aat times in the rainy season ;it i s surrounded by deep and irregular ravines, particularly on the south, where the manufactory now unoccupied stands, be lo^ which
iwe the ruins of a fort, the former residence of tbe late R i j a T ~ r aSing and h
i
s
ancestors, and which wns built hy Anee Rao 291 years ago, in Akher'a time. B e
was ntambddr to this priuce, and a man of great consequence. About 40 years
ago, the family quarrelled among tbmsehres, a M the Rdni, rather than submit to
nome degradation, blew up the fort, and periahed in the mins, along with several of
her attendants. Five years afterwards, the destwction of the place was completed
by Asaf Datlah's army, when the family seems to hove fallen from their former
prosperity. Treasure was conceded in the place, but, it ia said, has beenabstracted.
At this time, person! employ themselves in the night in digging, it is supposed
with little success ; bnt from the attempts having been so long continued, something must be pccasionally found ; the Rajaship appears to have consisted of 126
vilin$es, and wh@ was left to the family, op the occupation of the c o u n t y by the
British Government, has been sold to pay off debts, on'the most disadvantageom
terms and the Pdni is now living in the town in a comparative state of penury ;
J6d ?ii Brahman, has a large mannscript voIume, containing the whole history of
this family, and, like the minptrelo of old, gains a subsistepce by writing the w e .
On the west of the town, near where troops usually encamp, there is the tomb
of an oflcer, who was killed 32 years ago, at the fort of Khailia; 5 coss hence,
two of the garrison of Klrailla were hanged on a cou le of trees, mango and tamarind, near the grave. From the statement of the nat!ves, the ofhcer was killed in a
treacherous manner. There are other tombs to the south-west of the town, and
also another Cbristian burying-place to the north, in the lands of JBferJhd, where
there wae formerly the cantonment of troops, and the only mark now left of i b existence. There is a rnila held three days before the last day of KartiR at theGanges ;
there is no articular day for the market, which is always well attended. There are
three so);oofq attended by 32 boys, and they appear to have 31 rupees per month.
Many ~ e o p l emay recollect when the islands in the river, and jungle on the banka,
afforded cover to npmerous tiger8 : there is nothing of the kind now. The sportaman,
however, if he be industrious, m v find a few yild hogs, deer, black partridge, and
occasionally a florikin. Wild cows, of a beauhful white color, are-found on o n e of
the islands ;but no person I suppose would shoot them, who had any respect for the
feelings of the naGves. A respectable Musulman informed me he caught two young
olies with a great deal of trouble ;they were perfectly wild and quite untameable ;
and one killed a sprvmt, by literally h i k i n g his brains out. At the urgent wquest
of the Hindhs he let them go again.
' Q e Duhb above Aliger,h is divided into viIlages o r egtates, averaging about
800 acres each, paying a yearly rent to Government of 1 R. 9 a. 7 p. per
'acre of lqnd under tillage. Of the whole superficial contents, there appears t o be
of the lands under cultivution ;f#& under the denomination of fit for cultivation ;and TBa as barren. The population appears to be 268 to the square mile,
Hindfis. The hire of a labourer, when employed
there being one iktsulmbu to
near bin own borne, is 1%annas per day, or 24 pence, takiw- the value of a rurieeat
two st~illings.
and khhdir. 1st. Ungar,
The soil may be divided into two kinds-Bcfngar
or lands not liable to be covered with water at any time, which may be divided into
two sorts ; first, that where the subsoil will permit of wells being easily dug : it consists of a fine monlfl, in some places 10 pr 15 feet deep, and calcnlated forany crop;

bearing different names in different p & e n n a k .
2n&, Rhddir, or lands in the vicinity of riven, or otherwise low and occasionally covered vith water in the rains, and which also may be divided into two sorts;
first, a light sandy soil, improved by alluvial deposit, calculated for the production
of wheat and barley, without i ~ g a t i o n: these lands lying lop, thd crops are liable
to injury from occasional floods, and can only be cropped once in the season, and
that only during the rpbi o r spring.-Sec~nd, the higher khddir lands, consistiog
of a rich loamy coil, calcu~atedfor c h r i , sngar cane, and, where stiff clays predominate, grnm : these land8 are (except in cases of sugar cane) often ~roppedL r e e
and always twice @ year,,
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The indigo manufactories seem to be very thriving at pres&t, fta& r new plan
.they hare adopted of purchasing the plant from the cultivator, t h e ' e price
~ ~ of
which at the beam may be 26 rupees per 100 maunds. Prom 280 to%0~&unds of
plant are required for one maund of dry indigo, and a hacha biga 1s : c W a t e d
to produce 10 maunds. Indigo seed is now selling for only 2 rs. per manm& p a d
the late rains and hail storms, having partially injured the rabi crop, there in hp*+-*
pectation of large qunntities being sown.
. -.
The seer in use in the Mirat and Bulundsheber divisions fs 84 sonats, tbe-w
weight3 being ascertained by rupees that have been in circulation. I find this seer
to weigh 2 lbs. 1 oz. 15 drs.; the maund of 40 seers is therefore 84 lhs. 134 oc.
o r 330.53 sicca weight.
r
t
n of Muzafarnagar, I8
The seer in use nt SahBrunpGr, Aligerh, and some r
S6 rupees, weigl~ing2 Ibs. 402. 54drs. andthe maund 901 6. 1 4 4 oz. or 35rl sicca
weight ; and this is the Ieer in use in the town of Anupsheher. But it w i t generally be found the Baniai weights are all short several rupees per seer, which, with
their proficiency in humouring the scdes, mdies the retail rate so profitable to
them.
Camp near Aaupaheicor,
J. B.
lrt March, 1830.
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VI.-Netics regarding the male a dfemale O r s n g - o w , in t b -8ewn of G e o r g e S w i n t o n , Eeq. of Calcutta, in a letter te Dr. Brew-.
'

[From Bremter's Journal, vol. i. N. S. p. 36!4. ]
'LL~t
year I sent you an account of my Ornnq-ontang'. I hare lately g o t a

female cnmyanion for him, apparently of the same age. She wants the thumb
nails of t L lower extremities, which confinns me in the opinion that tbis is a distinction of sex, not of species. The young &sale cwried bome by Lady Amhemt,
wanted these nails. My male, and the great Su~natrcynOrang, described by pl?
Abel, has them. The thumb af the foot in the fernale, looks an if the upper joint
had been chopped oU below the a d , a n a t h e skin had healed over the woud."
Mr. Swinton goes on to mention the deportment of the two Orangs on tbdr
5 m t introduction to each other. They tumbled about like children, but without
a n y symptoms of aexual denin=, which he attributes to their being sovery young. The
following notice of the female, in a letter from Captain Htlll to Mr. Swinton, with
Mr. Bwiaton's remarks, will be mad with interest ; nnd we hope Dr. Grant, whnhosa
able description of the male appeared in tbis journal, will find leisure to draw up a
simitar aocormt of the female. In easa of tbe death of one o r both of tpe animals,
their bodias are to be p s e w e d and sent to Euglaad for dissection.
" This female etanda two feet six inches in heipht ; is extremely doclle and
playful ;has been in the'pomeaaion of Mrs. B. for nrady twelve months, during
which period it became the constant playmate of tire childreu. The odly information I can give respecting the abode of this nnimal, is that it was sent here by Mr.
B. from Maoarsar, a110 ie residing on the Celebes. I wnclude this animal b.8
native of Borneo, which island lies adjacent, db@t+t only a few m i k acrore rLe
*traits, and most probably it came from tbe .roodr near Bsagirru~sin.
" This animal mast be wry young, h a the appeupnee of tho teeth. The awnber of grindem in each jaw is four. I n the adult, described by Dr. Abel, the grinders are ten in each jaw. It tlIBers in external appeamncey , in some poiub, from
'
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. 1. We shall take an early opportunity of publinhing h i s ror).
interesting
,.-En. OL.
\
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; when to+,
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a n only be distingui.b.d by s ."OL
alender d eminine appearance. I f any thipg, she u mtbrr talk.-G. 8.
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'the 0rang-odthnk ihich I saw at ~ i c - ~ a a t o h ~ The
s . Bead is mdie thikklkly
covered with hair, and h a n g down.niqc6to6ger on each side of the cheeks, and is
more bushy. The nose is a m ~ l . ~ ~ r h a ~ n t f e a;t the
w elips
i are thicker, especially
the under4, .and turns more g d t d t h a n in any other of the species I have
wen, one of the marked clisfinitio& beCaeen this order and man. The nail on the
great toe is wanting ; t l t g i b & ensentid differences. Its gait or mode of moving about the room, +.~&ierally at a walk i n an upright pobture; whereas t h e
at Mr. Swinton's, '~cnrcely ever attempted to
animal wbich I. useif.p:eLsewe
move in an upright postureg. On the c o n h r y , his manner of moving was in a
stooping podt(on, Qvshing himself along the ground with his hands like a cripple
bent double :.&isworthy of remark, that in accelerating his motions in'this manner, hepk&&pused
the back of the hand; thus bending the wrist in a contrary
dimctiodtd&he human species.
" $ ~ 6 m i c a l subjects of the species Simia Satynrs will now be a desideratum,
$ % & e the naturalists who have inspectd the female subject, which I sent to Sir
: grnford Raffles froin Sumatra, have described it to he of a different species to the
'-psima1 already designated nnd described under the genus Simia Satysus, or Orangoutang of Borneo7, in Linnaeus' System. I have not Been the aper 'myself, which
has been read before the Society in London, in delineation of &e speciuien which
I transmitted. But I believe one essential diEerence in the structure of the Sumatran animnl, which distinguishes it from the Borneo specimens which have hi
'therto been sent home for exnminatioo, is.in the number of spinal bones being
greater in the Sumatran ape. The naturalists in England have described the SIImatran animal to he of a different species of Simia, which they allege Dr. Abel, i n
his description of the animal, brought to Calcutta by Captain Cornfoots, h q erroneouslv classed with the Orang-outang of Borneo. What a pity it is, there is nok SO
little finspect of obtaining another specimen of this wonderful inhabitant of Sumatra. 1 do not see how the difference of opinion can be set at rest, without obtaining a perfect subject with all the fleshy parts and viscera for examinations. If 1
meet with an opportunity of returning to Bengal by the way of Sumatra, I shall
-&rtaiuly endeavour to get up to the northern parts, and spare no troUtlM or ex=
pense to procure another subject."
A model of the male Orang, in the possession of Mr. Swinton, has been sent bT
that geutleman to the Royal Society of Edinburgh.
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VIL-Miscellaneous Notices.
1. 'Crocodik of the N i l e and Gharilrl of the Ganges.
A story, related by Herodotus, of the Crocodile of the Nile, had been very g e n e
rally disklieved by the naturalists of Europe, when a communication was presented, in January 1828, by M. Geoffroy St. Hilaire, to the Academy of Sciences, confirming the general truth of the story, though correcting some of the details.
Herodotus says, that this reptile's mouth is infested with a creature whlch he calls
bdella, (generally translated leech ;) and that a birtl, called tvochi&a, entering hiu
mouth, frees him from this plague. In return, the arocodile never hrrrnrs this bird.
The nostrils are more defined and raised ; but can h d l y be called prominent. If
any thing so flat can be called a nwe, I would say that her noaein haudeomer than hi:

-4.s .
4 I see no difference in the under lip. I t is perpetualyy va
ing in thinnew or thick-

ness from the action of the muscles, just as we can make theTiip thick or thin by contracting or stretchin it
Not an n r n t i a t b ; Z " a 1 dihrence I am stronglr inclined to M i e r e
-Moot ornerie informs me, rhnt the female hehissected at Slnga ore wnntcd this nalL
Thir &en in the third female in which the nail has not beeu foung.-G. S.
The female may have beeu tan ht to stand upright. In playing together, they
move exactly in the lame way ; but s%eaan balance herself better on her legs than he
can.-G. 8.
7 This is the one already alluded to in -me of my former letters. Sbe was about five
feet high, and was killed near the same place, where the great male, described by Dr.
dbel, wasfound.-G. S.
s Only the band, foot, and lower jaw and skin Wo~igbtto Calcutb,-G. S.
? I have glven a commission to the ca tain of a vwel, traQing with Sumatra, to endeavour to get one, dead or alive.--.&
. .

+,

8

m e story Bad been, in latter times, either explained away or & b e l i e d dtogether,
notwithstanding the very genewl repetition of it by the writen of antiquity. M. Q.
St. Hilaire, during his long re~idencein Egypt, had opportunitks repeatedly of verifying this account, but with the change of gnats for l u c k s . The bird is in fact
the Charadriu, Emptius of Hasselqnht. aod is very like, if it he not identical with
the small ringed plover ofFrnncelO. I t is further stated that the Crocodile of St
h m i n g o , which resembles closely that of the Nile, (particularly in haring, like the
latter, its tongue fixed,) derives similar wrvices from a small bird which frees its
mouth of the gnats that torment it.
The story is certainly a curious one, and it became a question, immediately, whetlxr any thing of the kind had ever heen observed of our alligators in the Ganges.
The natives of the country are not aware of any thing of the kind, and a gentleman
who found some interest in the inquiry in a river voyage, took opportnnities o f e u mining the animal, when baskhg on sandbanks o r on the ahore, with an e x d e n t
telescope " capable of showing a k t & at the d i s b n a used." Out of 369 incliriduals, he did not'see one in which there was any appearance that could give rine to
such a story. " In many cases there were paddy birds, pelicans, d i m , &c. wn
them, probably attracied by the same cause which induced the alligators to visit the
place, the abundance of fish 4 but although tbey were frequently very near, they d
i
d
not at all interfere with each other. In one solitary case there were a few sand plovers, which answer to the description of M. G. St. Hilaire's troth, about ten
ards from a party of alligators, but apparently paying them no sort of attention.
8 f the above number of allgator,, only thirteen were seen with tbeir mouths open,
all ip the afternoon, none being ohserved in that state before 3 P. M."
The letter from which the above is extracted adds-" The natives diatingnish the
G h a m d l of this river into three kinds, called Taria, GMtidl, and Juigu The
two former tbey consider as males, and the latter as females. The Torh md
Ghbfidl have knobs, the former small, and the latter very large, at the extremity of
the snout, through which tbey make a humming noise on reapirin after being long
under water. They are both vicious, seizing men, geese, Bc. ;%,at the Jalg& is
not no, and on this account I should think that tbey must be of a different species
dtogether, although a very experienced fishermen declares that they are all,
produced from the same batch of ttggs. I shall make further enqniry on this head,,
and give you some positive information on the subject soon. I had no idea that
the G/uzri& were so nnmerous in this river, until I yesterday and the day before
set people to look out, and put down the number erpmined with the tehampe. Bpthe bye, has this instrument been much used by naturalists in studying the m a p
ners of birds, &c.? I t appears to me to be of very great use in this way, the action
~d courage of the birds,&c. being much more free and unconstrained when at li.,
berty, than when cooped up in a cage, and equally distinctly seen."
2.-Method of Prenrdng Orangw, fromonc Sraaon to another.
Calcutta is abundantly supplied with ohngea from the hills adjacent to Sylbet,
in the months of December, January and February, and at a very moderate price.
The frnit is by no means had, though it is believed that the trees are growing quite
in a state of'nature, no pains whatsoever being bestowed upon their cultivation, with
a view to tbe improvement of tbe fruit; and no further care taken of the groves,
tban to secare the valuable rents they even now yield in their present wild neglected state. l'he groves are fanned to the merchants who supply the Calcutta market,
and are said now to he mostly held by a European firm. As tho oranges only
reach our tables during the three coldest months in the year, they prove but unpalatable fmit to most people, for oranges can a n l y be truly relished in the hottest
weather; and it has long been a des~deratumwith all horticulturists, to introduce
an orange that should afford fruit at a more seasonable period of the year. However, all attempts having heen bitherto ineffectual, it seems desirable to endeavour
to preserve the fruit by artificial means ;and the following method, which is reported to be in common use with the Chinese, appears well adapted to that purpaw..
As an excavation in this part of Bengal might be objectionable, small cylinders of
earth o r masonry might be.constrocted above ground, that would 'doubtless he
epually e5cacious. A cool shaded spot should be selected, and the walls made
thick10 preserve the fruit in as cool a atate as possihle ;and the better to effect this,
the'walls within might be lined with straw and coarse blankets, o r any other non- .
10 I.
O. St. Hilaire's aper may be seen in the h u e Enc clopcdique, or an ab&act of it in Brelrater'a facrnol qfScience, vol. ix. 0. S. p.
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PeCarieddien of L%ht.

When the particles of light travel thmngh 8 crystallized body, lndoned with.&
property of doable refraction, they are supposed to experience M a i n movements
of rotation on their centres of gravity, dependent on the nature and bikction of the
forces exerted upon them by the atoms of the tryatal. I n certain cases tbe effect
produced is, to arrange all the atoms of th6 lominous ray in one direction, withtheir similar faces o r oles parallel.-This ci<cumstance, which was first observe4
by Malus, is called ~OI.AR~ZAT,O*, from it4 analogy to magnetic phenomena. ,
Thus, if a ray of light fall upon the surface of a plane glass mirror, at an angle of
350 25', the ray which is reflected, is found to be in this condition; all its compoBent atoms are prepared to shew the same submission to any subsequent disturbing
force, resembling so many minute magnets, suddenly brought within the influence
of a powerful directive attraction, to which they arrange themselves conformably;
-thofie which were right at fimt, of course remaining steady, while the rest under.
go oscillations, until they also become polarized.
Although these functions of the minute invisible atoms of light, may be deemed purely conjectnrd, still they serve so well to explain the facts observed, and
to render intelligible the varions modifications of which they are susceptible,
that, where brevity and perspicuity ace desired, i t become8 convenient at once
to assnme them ~crestablished laws. Indeed, the velocity and the b,mes of millation a r e considered, in many Csscs, caprble of calculation, .s well aa the
depths to which the action continues in diffetent bodiecl ! But my object at pw- '
sent is not to enter into any subtle theoretical cliscassions ; I merely misli to
give a statement of the principal facts b i t l ~ ~ r devrlopcd
to
in this curiou\ and I~ttleknown' Aepartment of optics, with the aid of such s1111plecliaqrams as, I hope,
mill facilitate their cornprohepsion, and very much lessen the task of explanation.
Jr*T
P;, 2

.

**

1. Malys absemed, that when a ray of liglrt impinged on a lass mirror, at m
angle uf 35' 95', and was retleeted thence, it another mirror mere resented to tho
reflectyd ray at the same angle, so an to a- a sclcpnd~mfledioafa the ram plane,
the whole ray was, as migbt have been erpectud, rdected, and becarno
to at
spectator properly ei-d
( f i g r e 1, 2) ;but if the s m n d reflecting &ne were,
turned round, so as to form a right angle with the first, (retaming its angle of 35q25'
with the ray,) then no liglrt whatever underbent reflection, bat 04 tlte contrary the
whole ray ~d
through the ghsa, and was Tirrible in a stra&Irt diicfion, as if no
glass intervened. (fig.4.)
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In all the intermediate podtioris of the wcond glass there was a partial reflection
and partial transmission of the light, the one i n c r e ~ i n gas the other dimin~shed,
like the sine and maim of the varying angle (A~nre3.)
The most convenient Instrument for shewing this experiment is depicted i n
figure 4 : i t consiab of a simple te~eseopetube, closed a t both ends w ~ t hbrass cups,
h ~ i holes
o ~ perforated in their centres, so as to insulate a amnll penc~lof liqht.
To both extrem~tiesare adapted @ass mirrors, one of which should be cupable of
turning in azimuth round the arts of the tuhe.
e. The only angleut wlrich g l w perfectly pol.~rizeslight by reflection from
its outer surface, is, according to Blot, 35- 25'*. The tmder surface is found, by
Malus, to enjoy the same property, bpt at a different angle, deprnd~rlgupon the
refracting power of the glass ; thus light impinging upon the lnss he used, s t a n
a&e
of 35' 25: was refracted .so as to form an angle of 57' !( with tbe lower surface. By beveling one edge of the glass to the co~oplementof this angb 3L0 542
so that the ray should emerge without undergoing a new refraction, or perpendicularly, it was found perfectly polarized. A prism, containing two angles of
320 54', may used iu lieu of tlre secopd reflactorin k u r e 4.

PolnI r ~ n l,

.
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3. The reflecting sarlaeee of all lmdiee, ciystals, liquids, and wen rnhla,b~w
been ascertained to exercise the power of polarizing light, each at ah ahgle peculiar
to itself. Biot and Malns found these angles to diminish as the refractive powincreased.
36#68', and ib refmtion is 1,3359
Water polarlzcs at
Whale Oil,
34 30
1,4666
Amber,
3.3 !XI
1,5555
Sulphate Baryes
32 06
1,6428
Topaz,.
31 00
1,6520
Native Sulphur,
29 00
2,0218
22 54
Diamond,
2,43905
4. From these experiments Brewster deduced a very aimple law ; namely, t h t
t k p d m i o c d ray r&cte from an =?face, ia a prrpendicvlar ta the refrcrclrd
, portion d t R e ncident ruy, (figure 6.f Where the refraction vanishes, a s in rir,
the angle of pplarization will become 45. (figure 7). which it can never exceed.
When on the contrary the refraction is infinite, the angle of pohrization becomel
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0'5'."B"HZA,we have noticed *e portion of k h t r m e d from n e J U ~ ~ HofC ~
glass at 35' 25 : but of tbe whole ray wLi& arrives at thls surface, one half only
sllffers reflection 5 the remaining half pasum through the gla8o, and proree, &r
transmiasion, to be completely polmized, In a
oppasite to that of the reflected
half. A little reasoning will supply the @use of
j for every natural lumfa6 Brewrter makes this an@e 34O, and I hare m ~ l hund
f
the latteralyi Is roo.
ceed bat. Probably the diflerenceh due to the p d t y of thm glau.

pwil may be supposal to be macle up af a mnltitaae of atom#, whose polar ues
a r e in every possible direction, m that an equal number shonld be disposed to be
diverted into either of the two planes, by the setion of the forces inherent in the
glc~ss,of whatever nature these may be ; amlogy leading alwop to ~ s ito them
s close ooueection with the forces prodwing reflection and refraction temselves,
which are attributed to attractions and repulsions exercised by the .tom# of any
substance upon opposite poles, :is it were, of the .ito111\of liqht.

r
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6. ~ T e n d t .
e concept~onof the oppoHf? stntpv ot polnl.lzatlon mentioned above, each at0111of light sl~ouldbe rezarded as haring tbe power of revolving
round ita atis of motion, like a mngnet npan its pivot ;then when its pokn (C D,
*re
10) are situated parallel to the plane d reflection in which the atom is movIng forwanl; i t ia aaid to be pan'tiwly polarized : when they form a right,angIe
therewith, the term negative polarization is anployed.
..I

.-

.

,
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7. Light once transmitted at an angle of 350 25', having all its axea of polarization
fit to escape reflection, will not suffer further diminntion :if a number of g h s e s
be applied to the back of the first, a candle will look equally bright; and if the
last glass be drawn back (as in figure 11) it will be seen that there is no light
reflected.
8. When the number of plates is inerewed to 30 or 40, the transmitted light in
founc! t o be polarized at any angle of iucidene, dthough feeble in brightaeon ;because each succeeding glaqs tends to rob the ray of the atoms fittest for reflection,
and to transmit the remainder. Iin practice, the gla#ses should not be too clore*
otherwise they may act aa a single-glass.
- _ _ -_ - - -
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noticed the chief circnmetances'of the polarizatibn of light by
~ a v i GW
cmrfaces of g w s , I may proceed to detail the peculiar modifications of the same
action, developed by crystallized bodies. Most of these have the curious prbperty oP
dividing n transmitted my of light into two portions, 80 as to render two imnges
visible. These are very distinct in rhomboidnl, o r as i t i hence called, double-refrrrating spnr ; but it will be-more convenient to speak firat of the t o u d n e , which
itself furnishes a mode of analyzing the polarized ligbt of other substances.
an&*
10. If a thin prism be cut from the polished side of a tourmaline ?aW,
polarized ray be viewed thrqugh it, two images are seen towards the th~noestpart of
the prism. The ordinary image is notwhite like the other, but of a groanid yellow colonr, and i t grows hinter as the tommaline increaser In thick-a
until i t
b p p e a n total ;)r a plate of toarmdine qf )his laat thipknees, thuefore, wilJ 0111~
O.

,

transmit the polarized rap of me denomination :tbia effe& holds .only when the
ray under examination is polarized, and when the perpendicular axis of the tourmaline is situated in the plane of polarization. W e have, therefore, through its
means, a mode of determining both the position of the polarizing axis of any other
crystal, and the nature of the polarization, whether positive or negative. Place the
b u m d i n e over the image to be examined,'and turn it in azimuth, until the image
vanishes ; then if the. sideof the prism is parakl to the -is of polariaatido, the
mture of the latter is po,osiPw o r ordisarj.
. 11. Tbe two images pmduoed by a! clear rhomboid of Iaelaod or alcrveom
spar, are sensibly equal in intensity rad dourlesa. A linedrawn through the two,
is alwayy parallel to the '' principal scetion" o r " short~diagod" of the rhomboid,
(fig. 15). When the crystal is made to m l m , o m image seems nnnsbka this
last is the ordinary ray. NOW,by malyzing the two images by the tourmdiw
plate, the ordinuy ray, 0, is fomd to have ita polar axis paralleC t o the d i i n a l ,
and the extraordinary one, E, pcrpmdicular thereto. The or7ginal n a t u d rap,
therefore. by traversing the crystal, has heen precisely affected in the same r a y am
when it met the surface of a glass plane, at an angle of 35' 25', a d in every betanee one may be substituted for the other.
'n
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When the rhomboid (or what is better, a ptisrn b f the spar, achromatized by K
prism of glass) is used instead of the second refiector of our inatrument, then with
the short diagonal parallel to the plane of reflection, we sha11. frave but one image
transmitted, (the ordinary o r positive.) Turning the crystal mundto N and 2705
or at right angles to the first reflecting plane, the polari7,d ray of light again haverses singly, as a negative. or extraordinary image. In all other azimuths, two
images will be visible, whoso luminous intensity will vary us the aine and cosine of
the angle of deviation, just en was statedto b a p p with the reflected and transmitted ray in figure 4.
12. Ifone rhomboid be p h d over another, and an image be viewed (M the
dot in figure 171, then a duplex action ensues, an making tbe upper rhomboid to
revolve : for there are now two figures oppositely polarized to be acted on. At 0the two images will be merely further separated, as if the crystal were of double
thickness : at 180' they will be brought together and coincide, should the rhomboids be of the same dimensions r at 90. and 270, the two d g i s n t images wi!l
have vunirbed. bat two new ones, the reciprocals of euch, will have @ken them
place: a t 45'. 135', &c. fw i m q e e of qua1 intensity will be risible, two of which
will b m e &ten, on approaching either of th8 qaadrants.
13. On a n d y d c g the images seen through the rhomboid by meaw ofthe tow
m a h e , the most deviating image was found b he polarized pardlld to the axis o r
short dhgo!d, and the less refracted o r extraordinary ray, rt right angles to the
8-e ;but Ih a pnrm ofsilex o r rock crystal, it is just tbe ==me. Tbis is Mcribed
t b d o n b k lefr*btk#nof the. former beingrepltlsfoe 8 of the latter attractiot, fig.18The erPrordmary ray, properly ao called, of both bears, therefore; rerttlp, the
w e Species of polaritatioa, I, e, perpendicular to the .& of wptd16dm,'~sod

&is is a r d e with dl crystals, MI that a m d a d ia henby o b M for determinine .whether tlre double refraetior of a rubstance be attractive or r e m b h .

I

14. f i e ' tourmaline demonstrates, moreme?, that the greatest Grtioa of light
which escapes in all directions from any body by iwe@r reflection, has a m n h r p
poladzation to that portion which is regularly reflected. This experiment should
,be performed in a dark room, by admitting a solar ray upon any subst,ance,

.

rfimre
19.1
0----

15. &ate resembles tourmdine somewbat in its action npoh light.
discovered that, when thin slices were cat rpendicular to the natural ntrata, they
~ d f e w dall light indiscriminately to pass, ut gradually as the stone becam'e thicuer, all the l~ghtwas absorbed, bat stlcb a8 was polarized in the direction of the
laminae. In pure tourmaline, no laminae'can be perceived, hut their existence is
'rendered evident'by this same optical phenomenon. It resembles what was describ.
ed in section eight, of the action of a number of glass lates.
16.' In sulphate of lime or gypsum, the axis of Xouble refraction f o m s an
angle of 16" Is', with the shortest side of its parallelogramic crystals, being also
at right angles to the axis of crystaniza2on, as are the laminae of the crystal,
which may be cut off to any degree of thinaess.
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Marsarer, wbihtbs rekctea portion Q tbm d d ,rritb tylud to its poles, tbe
amp1ernent.y S i t h a its pol-turned to mequnl angle ontk gpoaibe sideof the
ergstallme axis X, or in otber words, remains at aero, etill in a state fit for transmiesion. When the lamina is very thin, the n y which it dive- is alwayscoloured,
and the celour depends on the thinness, the transmitted ray being always of t h e
complementary colour to that reflected. When the lamina is turned mund to the rzimath of 45O, the diverted portion has its polar axis at 90°, which, as we have b f o r e
seen, is t8e fittest for reflection : acmrdinqly, this azimuth is found to give the
marimam intensity of the coloured reflected ray. One mode of shewing it is by
laying the lamina horizontally on a dark ground, letting it receive light from white
clouds, at an angle of 350, and placing a black glass so as to tmwnut the ra s reflected t h e f r o m :-a portion of the latter r i l l escape transmission, and &? reflected by the glass to the spectator, of a brilliant culour due to t b dimensions
df the lamina (figure 231.
18. The cause of this singular division is attributed to the oscillations, more or &
rapid,which the ditferently coloured atomsof light experience on entering the sub#tanre of the crpstal (fig. 24), or while subjected to the attractive or r e p u l ~ i ~
energies of its axis.
If the depth to the lower surface of the lamina (for it is proved tbat the outer
surface hss nothing to do with the phenomenon) be insufficient to allow ( b e e tion to cease, the atom will reissue wib its pole in that attitude in which it had
just reached the lower surface, and evelp change of dimension will induce a M e r e n t
series of atoms, o r colours, ready to b u e polarized for repection, (figure 34.) I n
fact, the experiments of Biot prove that the colours and dimensions of plates predselv follow the order of the eoloured riws observed by Newton, o r his is'66ts of
&
; 'transmission and reflection :"
%us, a plate of ,0000 151 inch thick, gives a bright blue, by reflectioe.
,
one of ,0000231
yellow green.
one of ,0000136
purple, &a.
The near analogy of these properties, shows the close alliance of all the branebes
ofopticu ;and suggests the existence of some @nerd law for the relative actione
o f the molecules of matter and of light, which may at once provide for the w e 8
now distinuuiahed under the. aeveral heads of reflection, refraction,-dioptrics.
- chro.
mutica, anld polarization.
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19. The oscillations just mentioned do not colntnence until the luminous atoms
have penetrated to a perceptible depth into a crystalline body, (figure 15 ;) for extrenlely thin plates produce no colour in the reflected ray or extraordinary image
of the rl~omboiddlexaminer. The ratio of the thickness of plates, corresponding
to the Newtonian series of colours, is, as nras observed hefore, the same for all
sul~stances,hut the co-efficient of absolute thickness differs for each ; being inversely as the intensity of the crystal's refractive power. Riot gives the followiu~
table of these intensities, along with the nature of the deviative force.
I n t e d i y of Doscbk Refinctim.
Direction.
. Carbonate of Lime,.
17,75
Repulsive
. Sulphate of Barytes,
1,25
Attractive
1,07
Sulpl~ateof Strontian,
Sulphsta of Lime,
1,00
Attractive
ROCKCrystal,..
11,00
Attractive
Be 1
10,523
Repulsive
The thixness at which olocedk p o l a r i t n t h hss not yet commenced in sulpbate of
lime and rock crptal, is about ,00046 of an inch.
21. Hitherto, the lamina interposed before. the second g l a or
~ rhomloid,(fig. 20,)
has been supposed to be perpendicular to the axis of the tube, or of the polarized
ray. Should the plate now be made to incline from this position, (figure 31,) a
mlour reflected will he seen to vary according to the order of Newtonk r i y . Y n
fern, the thi~lneeaof the plate goes on increasing au the tangent of the inclination,
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and moreover; the refl&ive %roes of the axis of doable refraction, w h i l in tbd
fimt position d t h e lamina was perpendieukr to the my, now change their direation : but if d b v a n c e be made for thew two influences, the eolour and intemity
of the depolarized ray will be found to be guided by the same law stl under the
perpendicular incidence.
22. Thin plates of r ck crystal, rut perpendicular to the axis, (fignre 28,) ham
also the power of depolarizing a portion of light : that is, they produce a c o l o u ~ ~ d
cstrnonlinary image, (which we will in future designate by E, and the ordinary one
by 0,) in the rhomboidal eye-piece : the image, as rni~litbe expected, does not
change when the plate is turned in azimuth, as happened in our forego in^ examples, because nolv the axiu of the deflecting force remains parnlld to the ray in dl
azimuths ; bnt if the rliomboidnl eye-piece itself be made to perform a revolution
in azil~iuth.the whole series of complementary coloors will pass in review in d
quadrant :-those belonging to 0 in the first, becoming after 90' theaeries of E,
m d vice vm8. With some specimens of rock crystal, it is necesaary to turn tbec
rhomboid from right to left, in others 4 e reverse ;and if two equal plates of thb:
mntrary disposition be s u p e r p o d , they ebtirely neutralize the effect.

22% A k i n , taking the first quadrhnt of m l o t i b n , 'the imqe lbrarieu mudrmally in brightness, aod its minimum intensity is f w n d at an angle more atld
more Bistaait h m Oa, as the thicknessof theplate augments : thus when a lamina is
0,0156 in& thick, the angle of minimum is 90 45, and colbnr hlue:
11 30
ditto.
,0140
25 00
in@.
,0403
,0806
50 00
blue.
,0120
70 00 ,
ditto.
,1367
80 00
indigo.
When the plate is little less than o,W,tho minimum ceases to be obaemlde*.
U. The peculiarities thus briefly described, cannot be explained by the thof oscillatorg; polarizatioh, for by that, E at its minimum should always be d o u r 1 ~ 8 inasmuch
,
as the only effect of int&psmg the plate of rock crystal, wtri)e the
rhomboidal eye-piece stood at zero, havidg been to divert a small portion of the blue
1' ht from 0 towards creating a faint image, E, 0 remaining sensibly C O I O W ~ tha
S~,
s e c t of turning the rhomboid should be to throw more white rays into E, until a t
45' it should hnve been equal to 0 p&, the original blue light abstracted. Nothing
of this kind happens : on the contray, the extraordinary image first decreases i n
intensity, to a certain angle dependant upon the thickness of the plate, (fig. 29,) And
a f t e ~ ~ a r d I 3 ~ n ~ t h r othe
U gdescending
h
aeries of colours, while turning from 0 to 90°.
I t wodd involve m%e space than r c a n upah to explain the tbeory upod which
Biot rests this new property : suffice it to say, that he supposes a secondary force
inherent in the crystal acting perpeudicu)erly to its axis, and tending to make the
molecules of light mtate on their centres : the violets, being the lightest, will be
those which will first uddergo depdlarieation.
25. This rotative force must be independent of cystallizrtion, since several
liquids sxercise the same. Turpentine enclosed in a tube, with glws ends, possesees
A t h of the power af rock crystal, and giver, a aeries of colours to E, when the
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gome lamiurn, made u by myself from Delhi er stal, gireb nearly airnilar reVIZ :
t\ickness
O.WP angle ofminimum leO
.036

.w
.w2
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the 3 lant together
or 0 . W
a plate of Beryl, 0.945
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aolwr whi&

r w i i d *Yrd:frea~ttalef$.. .aluenM.-of I d doab t h b ~ . a l e y T w
camphor, dissolved in alcohol, inducea a seriea from I& t o M @ a o that amixture
of one p a r t j u r p e n k , and &me of ~ ~ ~ ~ n t u tdas.swthrr.
r a d -i ~
Neither water nbr.alcoh01 h e exhibit any drpolarilration on the rhomboid.
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under a perpen&culu incidence, jnat t&e same charactem IS
26. h i c a
r d p h a b o f l i e , and rock:cy s t d plater c s t pardIel to the.uir $ but it dro exbibits
mom~l&,of $s own, decting a11 cases of Oblique incidenre. .oPdle polarized ray,
These are susceptiWe*.ofe~rplauation,by aIlowing to mica fwtwpdarizing axes ;o w .
in the plaw of its Isnrinae, the o t k r s t right angles to the^ fir& ; both being repulsive. The yellow imperfect & is frequently found witbout the first axis, and
then, if owpled with eulpbate of lime, (which possesses only *is axis,) it entirely.
serves to erplain the compound nature of the clear mica: cwd in the same way
..
many q t b r combinations may be made and analyzed.
The ~mperfectmica to which r e have alluded, dr0dnce.i no E im&e in the rhomboid under any azimuth, unless i t be' inclined obliquely on the ray, with the
azimuth not in the qnadrants. When the plane of incidenk'is at 4 5 O (the laminae
being i d i n e d at the same time) the colours of E are most vivid, (6g.31,) and they
disappear when the azimuth is brought to 0 0 o r We,which p m e a thabihe axis of
polarization is perpehdicular to the plane of the crystal. Keeping the azimuth a t
454, and inclining the mica grad@ly on the ray, the whole desoending seriesof
.. ,. . ..
. Newton's colours a p e . . .
The other, o r pjncipd p o l a r i j ~A i r of mica, cp-ponds
with onediagonal
of its primitive rhomboid : i@influpnw modifies the colours risihk u d e r oblique
incidences in a regular m v n e r , increasing up to the angle 350 HI,and. thence?retrograding ;-but the c p e s are too complicated to be embracedin this c a r s o y examination.
27. &h bodies .as hqve not their molecules wmngd in a'(ulfrita rqurr,
that is, are uncrystalli~d, as glass, liquids, &c. may be imagimd to be compoi~nded of numerous regular systems, whose tendency b,.@.neutralize one
anotllrr : if on such bodit-; some ;listurl,ing force be elicited tp. check their wrtural armngrement, it may follow that some of these s p s t e ~(or
~ ~ l~a d m as.
it were) nlay remain unneutraliaed ; and these will then , m d tp ..ct span
a pol,~riaed ray in all respects like a crystalline body. Rrewster bas paid
much attention to this species of reset~rch,and has shewn thatglose,,hsakd,d bob
and suddenly cooled, (whereby its uniformity of aggregation prevent&) depo- ,
larizes a certain,portion of coloured light, depending on the for@ of the glasa.G l r s .
compressed in a vice, does t,l~esame ;and even jelly, when ~ e s s e d ,sh5wpa sligu.
power of depolarization. Borax, melted, and suddenly cooled r e p a k d l y & salt rul
piclly dried ;and gum arnbic, quickly evaporated, also depolark. Hsm,bone, i r o ~ , .
&c. are sufficientlyuniform not to need forcible means : they may b e r m d m
some mensure HS crystalline bodies.
, . P,..,
.
28. l'he polarization induced by reflection from metallic surf-.
wm..wpsi~.
dered doubtfill, until Biot and Arapo succeeded in rendering it evidsntr by mul*ly-,
ing the reflection of a j~olarizedray between two polished silverplanemimrs. Amgo
fimt m r t a i n e d that Ire tepdency of a moleqde of light, on . ~ p m a c h i n ga metaliie
surface, is to arrange its axis of polarization parallel to this surface, in the plane
of incidepce; whil~,Biotdemonstmted, (hat oscilb8ions, of l e molea@woh;o :took
place exceedingly close to the metal, similar to those already noticed within trans'parent crystalline laminae. Thus, a'ray, after repeated reflection from the silver
mirrors, (fig.-32,) yields to the rhomboidal eye-piece a finely coloured E-image :and
an inrreased number of reflections acts l&e an increased thickness of crystallin(;.
laminre, in. changing the order of the oolour ;an augmented a ~ l of
e incidence
produces a nllnor etfect of the same nature.
2% Having alluded frequently to the series of coloured.'rings, analysed by s i r
Isaac Newton, and shewn how the thickness of different h a of mica, kc. may
bd , f w dBoa the oolour of the depolurized imdge which
induce, it will be an.
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t to iwrt a bbk of Sir IW'I
ple or two of application.

rnesanremenb, and f d l o n it upwith an ms;,
Thick-

of lamiruc m d l h t l u
of an inch.
of nlr. ' I of water. I of plms. *

Colonr reflected.

t

Very black,
Black,
Blue,

24

5.2
7.1
8

Yellow,

9

r Violet,

11.2
12.8
14.
15.1
16.3
17 2
18.3
19.6
21
22.1

23.4
15.2

\ '

Greenish blue,

W e r

,I.

blue.
{I Greenish
Reddish white,
1

27.2
29.
32.
91
35.4
36.
40.3
46

I:

0.38
0.75
1.8
3.8
5.3
6.
6.7

0 31
0.61
1.5
34
4.6
5.2
5.8

8.4

7.2
8.2

9.7
10.5

11.3
12.2
13.
13.7
14 7
15 7
16.7
17 5
.- 18,9
20.8
21.7
24.

,

s.5
26.5
27.

.

9.
9.6
10.4
11.2
11.7
12.6

13.5
14.2
15.1

16.2
17 6

.

183
20.6

303

22.
28.7
23.2
26.

34.5
39.4

29.6
34.

44.
48.7

33.

157.7

4

42.
45.8
49.6

RacL crystal, mica usd sdphate of lime d S e r very little ftom glans in the abop.

T o apply tttis table to practice, s u p p a e we fix upon the follow in^ five plates
of micafor meamremeat. We place them sucoesively in the interpositloa-circle of,
ear instrument, (figure 33,) bring their a h of crystallizatisn to the azimuth 45-,
ftom the plane of first reflection :-then gently incline t k r n to the ray, by turning the index of the horizontal circle below, and note down the series of colours,
h m which we find the Newtonian oakur of the plate when rmiaclined, and the
wnveqtlent Newtonian measurement, vic.
Rising series of E,
Supposed
Thickness
No. ColOurofO c o l o u r o f ~ s ~ oinclining
n
the m i c n ~ N e w t o n i . u m l o n r ~ m r r e s p o ~ ~ ~
1 lorange,
]El.white, (wh. orrekl.vi~.ind.bltwh. of l r t order I
4

@.

I

2

Bl. white,

8 Blue,

I

i

Orange wh. red. pur. bl. g.or. cr. yell. 1st order
' red, viol. hlue.
Orange,
se. red, pur.bl. gr. . oraage, 2d order
yell. red, blue.
green, 3d order
Or€en,

.

-

I

7.7
. 27.1

25

gr.iell. red, blur, gr, indigo of3d orde
red, green.
But the last colorno here only denoter the thickesa of a plate of air which
would r r h t the coloon displayed by E. To reduce thence t
k t h i c k u of m i q

tates itanrmlfti~gthe same, the numbem Bale only 60 be maltiplfed, a e d d g ta

bt,by , 0 0 0 1 ~which gives the result in inches. We shall have then
No.

I>

,,
,,
,,,,

1

=
=
=
=
=

0.00092 inch.
0.00254
I.
0.00396
4
0.00575
5
o.o05(1g ,)
which &as nsarly as might be with actual meduremept.
30. TLa measurement of thin crystalline plates is not the odry uoaefnl purpose
b which the polariring imtrumeut may be practically applied : a more important
one is the ready menns i t affords of fibding the axis of dpuble refraction or ergs.
Uization i n any cryat& a main point in mineralogical crystallography, and i n
awstrueting what srs callpd double image micrometers of crystal. It is useful, in
a minor,way, to detect false gems, without scratching them. It affords useful hints
as to the hest disposition of g l w reflectors : but these are trivial matters ; the r e d
point of utility gained by the discovery of polarization, is the knowledge of a fundamental law of light, which goes far to explain the'rationale of reflection and re.
fractbn-rtao co-existent e m c b , which always seemed nt variance with one another
-an attraction and a repulsion simultaneously at work on the surface of bodies :i t also 'vea very strong suppott to the theory of the materiality of light, and confirms 8 a e subtle renaoning ofthe great philosopher who first analyzed the prism,
and pronounwd tb relatire weight, number, and velocity of atoms, which, but f o r
hii researchel, would, perhaps, never have beea acknowle$ged to possess a materid
fonn or &&!#ice.
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of a Visit to the Siccim Hitla, with some accownt ' o f
~ddfrttlg,a p l a c e proposed ap the site of a Sanatarium or Station of
Health. By captain J. D. Herbert, D. 9. 8.

4I,-Partirnlars

lcontiaued CKUU pago 96.1.
Ddrjning is on a d southern d d c of a gRdt hollow o r bruh, h e i q that dt-th=
Ringit river, which falls into the ZYsts, a f e w miks eaet of the place. T o the 6
the view is open, and exhibits the usual sacceaaion of rangebeyond m g e , a&k igularly ramifying in every direction, and in Apparently inextricalde confusion. 1%
terminates in the snowy r?nge, which is here equally ab magnificent a n o w t as to
the north-west, and there 1s some reawn to suspect, include8 peaks ofepen grester
height thqp those measured in the surveys of GarhwM and of KamnGn. Unfornately, during thetwo days we halted, theweather was unfavorable ;a maas of c l m b
a l m ~ s continually
t
obscured them, and it was only by an occasioaal glimpse of a
$eak that we were enabled to
out their m t extent, o r guess a t their superior
elevation. T o the r9astaard, ttie d e w is cenfiaed by a lofty range at the distance
of about 10 miles; intermediately is a low ridge connected with that of Gbngla,
which is again a part of the Sinch.l mountain ;on the tap of this ridge. iu tire
small villa~eof C ~ W W W Y
V t e d froPl W i l i n g by qdeep valley. To &.
astward appears the valley of the Tfsta, the banndnry of S ~ c c ~and
m But& ;a d
e mountain Fidgea as to thq
dn each side of it is the OoUfused ~ b l l r g of
north. Above the head of the mta may be seen the ope*
of Qe F6ri pas-ha,
1 imagine, by which Captpin Turner visited Tbshi LumbG. To the left of it the
high pe& Cha~al4n'. noticed also by that trawller, is visible; and w a t of it the
+t
summit in this quarter, called Kanching-jinga. This is the peak which
is mentioned in a communication published in Bmwster's Edinburgh Journal, and
rnnje~tured to be a volcano1. I t is said to have been measured, and found to be
S7OUO feet high.
the Sinchul .peak, elevated about 9000 feet, and the
TO the ~ u t h Dd
, rjiling
Gardan-kattar range, which is a rami6cnhon of iL mesa monntaina am completely dothed with forest from the top to the very bottonr, and owing to consequent sameness of tint ~ l l d*ant of b d Or
i n , W sarfw, &y form
1 1 ham not been able to learn any of the particufsn ofthe meqmrement, farther
than that it w&# in lome degree bnlr approximate and by no means ri roluly mwt.
nim&.rr,r$ch m n o t
than
nil visi%ier a r e v cowpi;
U, 1l1 ~ t d f a, p r a ~ p b of
~ peat
a
be~pht.
&or dirrant 10 a d w t LM.

zh~

+

P!cm

i

m t h o r ~ m b r rtar,tulrs in tl& I a n d ~ ~ . p , . c in
l ~clondy
y
weatbr,r. D e l l .
h g in, as before mentioned, situated on the shoulder of this great mountain.
The extent of the cleared part of the ridge, the site originally of a Lryeha tcnra,
a n d afknvarda of a a r k h cantonment, is in a 110rtbcdy direction about 400
pards. The southern extmmity, marked by tbe s d l buildlug called Pusputnuth,
is a narrow neck of land, having on one side a steep declivity, covered with thick
forest ;o n the A e r a more gradual one, with tbe f o e open. From thin point the
hill rines into a broad andalmost flat summit, having on it the remains of a Ow*
o r Lama moqastery. The northern and eastern sides sink down preelpitously, but
to the wert and south the declijit ia easier. On the weatern Pde, t h e n is, at the
foot of this summit, a comiderabre tract of level ground, which phases k u n d f r d
s~&tIthto nortlr, and at tbe 1aUercomr throws off a broad and t o l c r a q even toppea
ridge as a ramjficatioo to the westward. On the highest summit, rbund ita we*
e r n base, and along &hisremification, will be found ample room, even for r small
towo. Wnter is plentiful and not distant, there being two springs close to the place.;
and should more be required, some of the innumerable rills, whicb am found i n
the higher but connecting range of Sindhal, could easily be conducted in narm*
channels dong the face of the mountain, ar is practised in everg part &fthese h ~ l b ,
Of the ctimate it rs impossible to speak too favorably. During our stay of two
days, 19th and 20th February, the range of the tbermometor wab' 38 to 49'. Both
days w e n cbody ;and doubtleas, had i t drared up, the tbetmometer wouM ]lave
risen higher tban 49. But fmm a sir& bbsomtion of this kind, nothing can b.
learned of course as to the temperature of &e hot months, which would be the pcr i d for inv~rlidsvisiting Dbjfling. We'&an;however, determine, from knowing ibr
elevation of the place, what would be tbe differem of temperatom between it mil
Calcutta, as it has been found, by a very extensive induction, that an ascent of
almut 300 feet occasions a fan in the temperntare of the air, amounting to lo of
Tahrenheit's thermometer*.
The &vation of Dkjllingappeara, by a mom of two cobsPporarraons o b s e r v r
&IM, -be 7219 feet. Mivide4 by 380, thia 'ves 24*w the diaerence of temperature between Cdcutta and Dieing. 4 n the tbemorneter ia at 80. at thp
former plnce, it would be 56O at the htter ;when 90°, 66.; and in the v e ~ pr a n r c m r
i n which it reacher 100. in Calcutta, it would be but 7 6 O a t Dbjlling. The latter
would then be the higbesl ternperdure oq$of doors: but in r house i t could neyq
rise even to 70' in l e hotteat w e M r ;while during gzester. part of the hot we*
tLer and mi- it would not mnob exceed 6 0 9 Let any dweller inoor city of p a l w
picture to himself the eetcbblishmept of a cold weather r W j in the middle of the
rains, and he will have some iden of t8e ~ b a n g in
e his feelings and health, which a
visit to Dkrjfl~nqwouhl prodThe lowest temperature ever felt in the: house in
Calcutta is b2@,and thia at Dbr~xl~ug
wuM be about the temperature of'fhe hottest
sewan of the year. The following table vill put the diffeference of climate io a
clearer point of view.

.

-I

Comwrative Temmnrtares.
WITHIN DOORS.
Mean urnperahre of the year,
Mean temperaturesol hottest month,
Mean temperature of ,coldeat month,
an maximum tempmature of hottest m8dh,
Mean minimum temperature of ditto,
Mean temperature of rainy wason, (July, August and September,)
Maximum temperature, (June,)
Minimum temperature, (January,)
OUT OF DOORS.
Maximum temperature,
Minimum,

I

I

Calcutta.

I briilrw.'I

-

Mr. H.Atkioclon, the aaQor ofa very elaborate paper on'the theo of Astroaoei-

R

+

d Refnctiona, g j r r tu the rmuh of hi^ very ertenuive induction,
= H I, in
which T is the di erence of temperature ,due to any di&rence of .dention H, and
u a variable diviw, tb.r a l w of which ma a l n p be fouhd, b ad& &,part eftbe
d i ~ r s o r of
e elevation to the aonatrnt 261. his wmld give u tKe rim-ue to I* in .tho
PIc a n 287 b t , imd t b -dilhmcr,oftmpemturo %a. Mem. Aatr. S4C. v d . i
i

9.1.

I n ths caM s d a o h 1t.s~then that the tempsdon muld dak below
h e z i n g point. Snow might then be expected to f.UJ; and this ~@VXX with tbe eih
perience of Captain Ll d, who visited the spot in 1821, and fbund snow in tbs
neighboorhod even in%bruary.
We did not & m e y snow evm on hei@ts
of 10,000 feet ; but it is to be considerod thnt there in a great di&mce 9
a$
home in different p a r s , and the present year b n here with aa anusually. d d
winteP. Though we saw no snow lying, except on the wry Ql-d
r m g w idttba
n e i g h b ~ ~ r of
b ~ the
~ d Himalaya) yet we saw it faUlng o n s neighbo~ringrim
not much higher than Ddrjlling; and indeed fmm the temperature observed atttm
latter place, 3Y0, it is evident that a verg trifling fall in thethermometer wonld.ItaVe
bnmpht snow.
But it is not so much the mere temperature of a mountdin st&b, (thou& thar
is a great point,) that renders it so delightful a'retreat 0 the debilitdcd Europeau,
r h o for twenty years o r more haa snlfered under the fewom of an Indian sun.
There ia a lightness and a buoyancy in the air, or rather in our spirits, in mountaim
=&ions, tbat t o him who has dokd away yeam in the apatbethr indokaa, inevittbly induced by the climate of the plains, and partic&ly of Cdcutta, feelslike UL
sng a new lease of life, o r rather like passing into a new and superior state of existen&.
Instead of that listlessness in which we of the city of palares pass ourlives, npparenlly
i n ~ n s i b l eeven to extraordinary stimuli ; the dweller in the mountains feels ui
energy and vigour, a power of exe'don and a freshuem of feeling, which is n o t
found in the plains even in countrim sufficiently cold. Thie exhilarating ebect of
the lnountain breeze has heen often n ~ t i e dbut
, never, tbat I am aware of, satisfactorily accounted for. Perhaps it is the purity of the air -perhap# the p k r dryneq, owing $0 increased ev~porntion,-pxhapa neither the one nor the other. T h a t
&&pot the lightness of the air, seems pretty clear fmm a well known b e t , tbat o u r
spirits every where rise with the barometer, i, e. as the air hecomes heavier. Bug
whatever be tlie cause, the fact is certain, and 1appeal to those who, a h r s u 5 e r i w
'fronl the beat of the plains, hme escaped to our northern sanctuar~es,Semk o r
b n d a f i r , whether they did,not feel renomted in mind and body by the transition.
I t is'alone in mountainous coontries that we experience that delightful aensatiop
which renders mere passive existence p high enjoyment.
c a t the advantages of a residence a t DBrjiling will be equally great as at t h e
'northern stations of Semla. Landdr, w ,Almbrah, can admit, I imagine, of n o
.doubt. The elevation being within less than 300 feet of the former, m u &give i t r
wmperature at all times within 1" of Semla. Tbe latitude is certainly lover by 3*,
but it is very doubtful whether the difference in geographical position wodd a ~ n o u ~ b
to so much as the former. To which is to be ~ d d e dthat
,
Semla, hnving a &outbern
wpect, with nothing to defend it fromthe heated winds of the plains, w,onldprobah$;
o n that account, a \war to have even less than t h b little adventage of clirnak ever
D ~ f j f l i l g ,whicl~,L n g the north, is well acreened hy the k d a n - k & t , raw;
situated to the south, and tlie direction of which is nearly E.W. But t l m~g e ,
noticed by Captain Lloyd, w f i .WLastlll more important pert in m e l i o m t b , q . ~
climate.of the place. For h e rising fogs and exhalationsof the plains will be cheek;
e d in their ~ r o g k s northward
s
by the cold air, wbich must almya rest on the
snit of this mountain,,while the winds will be turned off; so tbar if &re beray.deleterious in the air of the country at the foqt of the hdls, it would be -&ied
,as far as DBrjiling is concerned ; bebg in fnct prevented reaching that p k e by
&reen afforded by thia rangeb. The,effiacy of a mountain range to raodify c l i M ~

sum-

.

a I t ag-ean to be thought by many that snow lies in eonsiderable quantity e r ~ e j
gear at rmln . but this is not theeaae. The difference of dittkrent years may be jtldgd
ed o f b j the foliowing two foe&. In the year 1815 auow fell at Nahan elevated 3WO
feet, a d at Kitlsi'L500, and lay dre also on thebrv snndstone range thnt hnnds tbm
nehra Doon totlie nonth (%UO to
In 1819 there was no e.ww fell on eleratlons ot'!WQ feet.
A This consideration involves' a most serious objection aeinat the only other mow.
b i n station in the vicinity of CHIL.U~I.;1 mean that s t Nanklalil, in tbe Cisia Mfts;
An extcusi\c tract of low 111arrh ground, with much oftbe worst kind of .pngle,
frh r d m t l i a t table land to the norti and lo the m t . When the y i d
that quarter it must briug with it ulalarious exhalations ;and that tt d o so~ aud ~nevi-big. oecusjons the place to be 1-J hralthy than it otherwise would be, is the opiuion
of those who h o w and ]lave lived iu the country. The difference of elevation betweeu Dhrjiliny and Ntrnkla&lis lioaever too $real (TLW) feet*<
~ ~ h to. 1allow &
any q l l ~ t i o beln
~ l made htwrea thee, even it there were not tha above ,seat a d p n h g e on the ride oftbc former.
+

b.)

prwads.

A.

1
I

L acknowledged ;and rere i t donbth?, tW&ase of tho ppnt

Hi&pe?heio,iwdd
r h o w i t moat p a w e M y in thefact,that &err is no rainy s w a n to the no&&
that great belt ofelevated land. Andfa feel diqpoeed to believe, tlmt tbk great mnge
of Srncbul n ~ W h a v esomerMn~of a propaRtionate &&ton the hscLtot&eWtb of
It, unl the rainy b m n woald be much less violent than at S m l a a d a t E*s.loum,
open t., the fi& Mnet of the grcpct cong(.egatlon of tapoun swept Prom the ..plqins.
And even supposing the question of malariaas exhalations to be Worth nothi* II
m u l d still- be a e r t h that Dhrjilitrg would have the advantage of th7ke @ m a rs a
.
maidence in the miby season, f t which'tlms they are exreCdkrgly & m y .
Tbe mlrtiw temprrataces af theseileveta?&~ti6nsis beat khuned by comparing
their elevationu, a very trifling allowanke being due t o those in the north-wes(eca
mountains,a$ bef& remetbed, far 'their hiqhm lltitade', and perkpa to Ddqiliag
for its northern aspect. ' Keeping in mind that 300 feet ia ebrrcdion ia eqnivden6
to 1
. of Pctnp~ratnn;cwrtmay by a glancaat the foltowing table, o b b i n a p e r k 8
ieka of the dife~nces.ofidhcse!phces,
with reference60 temperature. We mag see
by i t that S e m b is n e w g* colder thnn Dlrjiling ;IsndaGt, or rather Mui6ri. 2.
hdtter ; and Afm6rah 6. hotter.

-
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As R l&litf for a Sanatarium, Ddrjfling bas then many claims OR 'bur n o t i a
Temperate climate, a sufficiedc of level ground, a sufficiency of water, ihwhicl~i t
bas the adrant~geof Serula an8' Laridadr, and of building materials, hs far,at least,
hu stone and timber are concerned. In'tht? deficiency of limestoht it is no worse
tliiin were Senlla and Alm6ra when first established. And that a little carefd'resear& will succeed as it did at those places in detecting the mineral k n o great dintnnce, appears to me very probable, fromthifact of the grey-wacke fomatidh ( 4 t h
which the limestone is associnted) being found ih the vicinity. That we did not discover it, is not even a presun~ptionagainat its existence, forwe had not the rwatls
to db justice to the enquiry, being obliged to hurry through the connty as fast cu
we could, and prevented going off the particular line of route we had chosen to follow. In the article of rides and walks Dbrjiling offen great advantages. Connected
with a lofty range, which throws out its ramifications in every d?rection, a level road
of any deeirable extent may be cut
little trouble. And though the immediate
spot itself be inferior ih romantic beauty to Selnla or Landahr, it has many heautiful places in its vicinity. The forest scenery on tbe Gardan-kattar range is very
magnificent, and the descent to Ging, which is on the same ridge with DR jlling, is
a very picturesque ride. No place can homt of a more extensive view of the snowy
range, if only on account of the peculiarity of tlie position, as will be evident hy considering the dewription before'giv~n. Accortlingly nearly a third of the horizon is
occupied with these lofty pinnacles, sonte of which are conslil@red, and not without
reason, amongst the most elevated points of tliis utupendous chain.
The ground Is suficiently cleared to allo~vof building being immediately cornhenced:on, little more being req*~isite
than burning down some jungle grass that
hae grown up ritther luxuriantly. But in the construction of a road to the place,
some asslstnnre would be required front ths people of the c o u ~ t r y ;the present
road, as I have already stated, being utterly usclesa as a means of convenient o r
even regular communication. Tlie line which appealed, as far as we conld see,
eligible, is tlie grgater part of it through thick forest, the clearing of which would
he the principal part of the worlt. In effecting this object, the co-operation of the
people of the country would be very useful. They are a hardy and athletic race,
'
and would be glad to join us if permitted.
They are at present living within the Gdrks territory, whither they fled to avoid
the tyranny and oppression of the Raja of their country. But they are not satisfied
with their position. The Giirkas being rigid ilindd*, they find the~nsclvessuhject
to various disagreeable prohibitions, and are made to feel, in fact, that they are \vhat
the knavish hraltmin calls outcasts. Free frotn every sort of injurious prejudice
ahd absurd restriction themselves, they cannot but feel t b yoke of a bigotted and
gupers'titious race, who seem imbued with all the worst spirit of the Hind6 system.

no,

'""'Dhrjlling is in
Alm6rah in !&I?. 30: land ail^ in30°20', nnd'~imlain 30040'.
'.*I cannot refer to the elevation of,Landa&r;-but,itii, if spy, VOQ littie
thit of

Muhi.
I
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TBcpnr+,-,
~ l y ~ a a 9 D ~ w n t . W r ~ ~ w b i i hI&&
b i n
burhood, end have b a a la+ making every e@artb*n
&e pemrmn &
gunmutee of our Government b that e(te&.o B h G C ~ k r s ,ho-,
*ra PWM
&
their vdae, and endeavour to prevent m y ot#mman&atioP with d.
T h e n ate said to he 1200 of them in the G G r h tsnitory under.their & i d E$
ldtoc, wboae bmther Bamjtt w.s mnrQnd4y the f l h i m b j a htha moat tn***
bus manner. Barajlt's wife mtd childma ware also p&.to d 4 , ~ r thsg
s feu id,
his hnnds, with the exception of one ma, whom the
has ~rpsmd,bpt k e r n
an honorahle confinemenh By w a n 8 d this young m e heir endeavoucng,to im.&
gle his ((tray subjects back, bat much aa tbey dislike the G h h , they will not Tenture to trust him without s u r gusraotee. I t is n& tkat they are &aid of him,
of us ;for were they certaib of cur inditrerercefo their aqlutbbles, they could drive
him out of the country to-morrow, ea ?heir nunbars erceed h w of his party, The
Raja's tyranny and injustiae baa the additional atain of the bssest ingratitude,
a t the time that tbe Gbrkau took pasesdoa of hi8 i s n t r y , he owed hi8 8
well as s u b ~ i 6 t P for
~ ~ many
e
yeam to thisvery man, whom he aitemamh so
ouly murdered. The absence of the+ple
who belonged to this pact of thq
country, for s o many ye-, hP.~C&pd i t to ba?ome a pexfect wildernem ;&
even D i rjiling iteelf, o w e the site of a flobrishing iown, will ere b o g lose all
of i h former state. The estnblishment of a Sanaiatium there, connected with t h e
recal of the people, would howewtaooa give a very di5erent aspect to nffairs ;.nd
I should not despair to see, in a6ew pem, the b a d r and Bada!r shop, which it onboasted. At present, the only traces d ita h v i o g ever been inhabited, hesides t b
extent of cleared gronnd, are t k r e t n f fmf a W b u o r h a monastery on t h e
summit, and of r 6 ~ 4Barajft's house 084W even strip below to t b e w e ~ t .
The geology of this countr is Ihd of the north-weatern mountains. fn t h k
l u t tbree stages ~ n e i n o,f o r i n n r y character, was the only rock observed. Owing
to the thick coating of vegetation however, the rock is very seldom visible, and mver to any extent. The cbief differen= in the arrangement of these mounkiw,
m d those between the Satluj and Kbli, appears to lie in the small developement of
the sandstone formation in this uarter, and the absence altogeiher, in the rotfte w e
ht,d folloqed, of the d. slate. h e s e circumstances, with the prevalence of gneiss,
seemed to me additionYreasor8 for ddtbtinqthat any thing like the true sbde of t h e
coal formation had been found in thiaqmiar, aa statedin the OeologicalTransaetione.
m a t the specimens of coal, found by Mr. Scott in the bede of the Sabac a d n s h
rivers, belonged to the same class aa those so common in our sandstone to t h e
north-weat, I had always been inclined to believe, and to infer, coqsequently,that thep
were entirely nnconnected with the true coal formation, notwithstanding the
of the term shale in the paper above referml to. The little insight which o u r
journey so far had afforded me, confirmed me in this view ;m d I was now chiefly
anxious to see the places described by Mr. Scott, more for my own information an&
satisfaction, tban as having any doubt of the conclusions I had arrived at. I wished,
in fact, to examine this m called shale in mtu, and to compare the sandstone with
which it was associated with that which I had studied in the north-western mountains, and which I slipposed equivalent with the n n o a red sanakione of Europe, and
mnwqnently to overhe that forulation in which coal ia found.
With a geology absolutely identical, and a climate the same in every respect,,
whether of temperature or arrangement of seasons, it was a subject of surprise to
me to find so great a difference in the forest features of the country. Of tLe five
eperies of pines fouud in the north-western mountains, not one is hew visible,-a
dehciency wbich is particularly striking on entering the hills, the lower ranges to
the north-west being literallycwered with the Piruabnp~olia,or where it is wanting, in the lower sandstone bills, being seen within the tirst 10 miles in consider.
able numbers. Of the Pinur Deodwa, the king of the foreat tribes, we could neither nee nor learn m y thing. There is tbe same deficiency of oaks, a genus of which
there are s i x species in the north-western mountains, and of which I ouly saw one
individual in our journey. The character of the lmdscnpe, which in those mountains depends chiefly on these trees. is, i t may be supposed, quite di5erent. Of
the three species of Rhododmdroa found there, not one was eeen by ue in Siccim.
M08t of the trees I saw were new to me ;the most remarkable exceptions were the
wild date, the wild ~lantain,the tree fern, the rattan, and a reedsthe name of ~ h i c h
] do not know, growing about 30 feet high, seldom 80 thick as the wrist at t h e
base, forming an ercellent material for mats, and growing dao in the north-
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~ u b a m L i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m mlrhebaab*obbaddingrsate
e ~ u p o w ~
hil&,..pda &a grarer Lei@ UIM L nhonld b e supposed it could beu;

qbm in-

R gmwa much th~ckert h m the b.mboo of k n j a l , thoagh not equal to the e w r mom bamboo of Mu3abpo. The Lepcks, however, find their bamboo large
QBugh b s e n e tbem iDIted of jar8 te keep a supply of water in their houees,
T b q srt tbem inOe lea*
ef a&saC five f.et, and cut away, or otherwine remom
&a p d i t i o a s at tbw kaota Shch a bamboo will hold about dms gallons.
& d m sndhsbaeeae pks(. eeem to haves grmter membhnce than the tm ta
tbrpmductiotu of h o Q b s r maantah. 'Pbwncrol s p e c i e e d B r k r u r found the
sane,J*mougst whioh i puticSrly m t v k d a herbmwrm me. a i t h ahoots like
cbe ~ t ~ l r k vbiQb
~ y ,beam MW&OR.~ of v q . l e l e m b k Parouc, and which, I a m
persuaded, would improve by cultivation. Tho wild strawberry is also found, from
r b i c b I sroulddkz tlmtthim dait d@ be kwght, bf cdtivatiw, te m a t perfecOioll bere j w n g a k k t f m ~ A eex e e l h s p e c i e n r which am every yew prod
dure6h the p ~ + r t i m uer4fddgimr
~
eonge8id to it than one &re it g-8
wild. Of %owereI only asw& violet, aad oae or hro nnimportoat spe0ies ;but the
wsll not s.tticieWy advarmsd to ecrtitle us to expect to m a my. There is
t b e u n e variety of ferw, t~ocwcs,licha d fmqpu~,tbat we hsPe to tbe northa m ;and i a tLm department of betmy my ftllow traveller mads a p a d k n b
sdlectiom
I
Ow tno daa,-Lo which m o d we had lhicsd o w shy,--roan pasled away,
ad, am great d i i ~ m e n 8 with&
,
m y impmv&ent ih, the beudy atate 06
Ibe at~wrphere. L WM uaabk to &tadno evan hletitale of tho plaee, though
provided aith the means ;and the amuqea%ntaI had made for . d i n g ib lo&we could
tpde by chronombter beculse agatory. WL.C was ntill men^ modf
not get a fair view of the amowy mnge, or cwn of the high peak znclung-jiugs,
rn as to talrelaa aaimuth and altitude, which with similar o b w r v in~ the plains,
arrmbiardm ~ t hlatitndes and the elevations of Llre tm places by baromekr, would
h a w g i m theidan8 of king the position md elevation of the pa& within su5.
uently narrow, limitad- Tbe only obnellrrrtiode madq -re those of the barometer
sad of temper8ture. The former! etood, ou ~ I G IiRh Pbbruay, at 4 P. M. 23,b56,
Therm. 49,7 ;land w the 2Oth, at 4. P. r.23,134 an. th. 47 &L th. 46. These
observatlona b t i i q ~cslculd, give 7134 nod 94 an tbe height of Ddrjlling; the
i~
7@8, which
be wry e
2 n* tern-,
by a mgb~ter
& ~ m w r e ( e r ,was eacb day minimnm W ,
d m a m .(I)*.
- On thedlat, hling~tbeweather 1ll,rmpnomirling, we determised to descend.
With boLae di%iaultywe got raueioientrmrberof gob c those we 6 4 brought
~IWU Sauebug had bbere stipahlui t k t they rbodd b hes to wturn from Ddjlli q . Some of them, however, were i d a c d 08 ~ocompan us, and the fufl n u m k
*as made up by a few that had oama io froma the neigh&rhod.
It had beep
Umaght adviwlrble that we slrodd return by budher mute, in order tbat we mighb
be pnprred~tnR a y whieh wan preferable. The mute by the %bb& pam, near the
&bowchest the TLsta rimr, wiw aaid to Le ths best, .ad by that rra accordingly &
t e r m i d to reburn,
Our d r s t march wm to Tahdak, a small hamlet, the awkkace sf a Lama, situat.
d in a north-erscrly direction from lN@liq, and on the declivity of the Qardaaq
&attar range. The fi# six r n k wan B m y easy a t , the r a d excellent, and
the scenery far suprior to any thing mbd Jet wen. The mad wan evidently a
made one 8s far as Oiagr (about Cour m@) and so broad, and of so easy a descent,
aa to render tbtr part 06 wr march most apeable. At Ging there is a small
mqnare bn-,
awmoaaW by a pynm1d.l top, and o J l d Ging-chGtanor Panpat*
math, but no other t r u e of the village whieb waa o m here. ' I t 0 miles beyond
G i w , tbe road which Lad kd down th c a s t o r back of the ridge, turns to the
f m ~ ~ w a rtod descend to the bottom of the ~ l e n
which separates the DgH.jling
r i d p from that d Q u d s a k a ~ t a . Tbie pn. of the r o d is .t f i s t tolerable, but
@dUally gets WOW, and Pnishes with so Nsp a d d i h l t a descent, thatexcept*
iw &re was little or ne danger, 1 scarcely ever new a wwse. The first purt was
well e k e d , and wru, indeed a k e g e k mcb a r o d an a p e m n would travel for
p.!eamre ;bor bba @er p ~ rwaa
t tbramgh a tbkk jungle, ia which the long and 1 ~ W grasd was parttcularly the aource oC much maoymce and di8icdt.y. As w
g64 near the boWm Qe heat waa quita dmadful, we havilrg left DIrjlliog about
hdf paat 9. and, therefore, h d OBe hottest pastof the day to get over the worst
put of the mad. Ckmt~w u the
with w b i o h . ~ at
e lengtb descried the
h u t i f u l stream thst ran u tbs bottom of thin most fatiguing d
m which had
Wupircl ar an how awl thee qwtam The mare sigh( of tho water, .Ed W
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~ a n d w q d e l h r d ~ t L . f ~ i t , ~ n g d t , l u f ~ o ~ n s c n
r h i k the d a r md npuLknn 0ad wu m itr d h w
- c d n e s a doubly welomu

-

tbirsby and p~ichcd6p.
From this rlreup, which is 5000 feet b e l o w ~ W n ( l , t h 6 m d a s c e n d ~ tTakdad,
o
'.bout lOOu feat, a d is far from good. The distance is not shove tmo mihq; when the.
p x i p d t y of the village is indicated by the improvement of rlrpmrd .pdt& i m c r e a ~
& open-and kvel ground. The village spring, with its rn& spout of wood, swmxt mused: and here I bad the first opportunity of seei* oee of their kallt/W,
b;eeb of cons, far superior to m y I had ever aeen in the ukh-weatern moumtaian,
m d idem3 only i n W r to our Engliah a n i d . Immediately after, we found our-.
wives at the village ;o m of the molt comfortable howes of which, w u assigned sr;
our reaideace.
'fie Lama, we =re told, naa prevented paying big reapecb by illness ;and we
were so f a t i p d by our long and difficult march, that we w e n v q glad to excare
him. We arrived late in the evening, and were glad, after being o n our l e p dl
&y &y,
to have a little reat.
The following morning the weather was still a cloudy .s e m , but towards 8.
o ' ~ the
~ katmosphere began to clear np, and we thought we rhonld at last see
snowy p& while yet not a t too great a diataaeh But the hope ars delusive :
they appeared at intervals, m d so imperfectly as only the more to excite our curio"ity to see them in their full and undor*led glorp. Of four of them I an able to
observe the bearings, but only of one the dtitude, and w e n of this imperfactly, u,
before it could be properly taken, thr peak wur again covered with clod. Tho
bearings were a8 foiiow8 :
NO.. 1 Broad topped mountain,,
340. 15'
341 . 00
No. 2. Kanching-jinga,
345 15
No. 3. Sharp peak, hallow to left,
947 3Odt.b**
NO. 4. ChamtJbri,
353 50
Peri Pasa, the head of the Tists,
1
Sulukful, bare near perk, no snow,
9
. DBnjUing,
.
. .
235
Ging,
255
Finding that the.weather had no a p p e ~ w e of
e clearing, we nare.obllg.ed to lehva
~ ~ k d a kMr.
. Grant, however, went prefoudy to visit the sick Lama? who, it appeared, had broken his arm. He had evidently attempted 0 set it, ae ~t was found
bound up with splints ;nor did he wish t o have it examined : but he expressed a desire for some medicine, which was f u d b s d him. He appeared to know m e thing of medicine, and perhaps of ekmental m r g e y . He was intelligent and s u p rior in his manner to any of the people we had yet met with. All o m followers, as
well as his own, seemed to treat him with g n a t reperenewand respect Turner
mentions the great i d u s n e e which those of his. clasa p6ssers. They are not,
however, a distinct CMte ; for of any suCh diviaion or distinction these people
have no notion. The h u l a s are taken indifferently from e v e q chs,-at least
m Thibet; aml are educated to fit them for the duties they have to perform. Like L e priests of the Roman C a d ~ d i c Church, they make a vow
of chastity; and this attempt to shake off the feelings of l~urnan nature,
is, as in other unenlightened countries, npaid with the credit of great sanctity.
Much of their influence with theae p p l a i a derived from the belief that they hare
power over the evil spirits of the country ; for here, as in other mountainoao districts, we find superstition people each wild spot with its peculiar demon. Yet the
Lepchas have more reason, and even philosophy, in their superstition, than might
at tirst seem colnpatible with this offspring of ignorance and rnental darkness.
The kelpic or bhnt of Sicciln inhabits the deep gleno and narrow rallies, the t r a m
of dank and luxuriant vegetation. Elis anger is shown by visitiw his victim with
an intennittent fever; l o that he is, in fact, not a me= nu rIJionb, but may be
considered rather t 0 . k the embodied spirit of malaria; Thin npirit, it is snpposed,
the Lamas hare the power of conjuring far away,-poaaibly into the red sea ; and
such is the confidence of thiu people, that they never seem to enquire whether there
is a bhCt (spirit) in such a locality, but whether a Lama resides there. The latter,
i t is rupposed, excludes the former. Of the existence of the bhCt they are perfectly '
coov~nced; nor do they allow his inrisibility to be any argument @nut their belief. 'l'he death of several people in a village from fever, b considered to be quiW
sufficient evidence of there being something there that ought not to be ; and tlteir
pbpbpbphy is satislied with the explanation which the he give qf Lhe matter.
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this ridge to lead round the head of .the glen to Ddj u n g ; and a8 the foroet a m ,
aery .on it is .sup&, snnlt a md maldisEold a fine ride to the invalids et tbat
plnce. I t wauld crrtea&re.#al'r~ilea+aadb s . d m a t l a e l tbelwhole way.
I
1, Fram the summit we hrd an easy dcrsatrgf %I minutes to an open spot o n tho
declivity of the range, whence we bad a new of the plaiar, but dim and indintint&
, owing ta the ~mfamurabls
of tbe a t m m p h The rbeam of the T b t a war
distinguished flowing to 8. 40(OeE. ( b l i p l a g , a fort in Tbsaag, a dietrict of Bhotlin, or'the coontry of the D
h JZ&
wm pointed oub to us: it.N. 92' B We sat d o m ,here :on.a g r m y hnbt rad idled away a hal6 hour.
pleadantly emogh, gu* o n t h e mrbm-of
the scene upread out W o r e m,
r s m a r k k g particularly how very. Wnnl atbunt* it W e d from tbat &roo+
v h i h ae found our way to gajibiqfL.41.bOUds fo&r descent bmugbt us, to a
part of the ridge where we observed aome auhstantial hota, 8s nndl as radgus rigm
ofa vigorous sgstem of clearing being in ope*;
Hsre we espseted to bit, but
owing to some objection. which we could not very, well understand, tbey took o r
o n about half an hour's fwtber walk, where, just belar$b erest of the ridge alon
which wr descent h d latterly lain, we found a moat comfortable and sobstfanti$
farm-houe, the hest half of which wan givea up for our accommadaiion, while the.
family retired to the other. The day waa abudy and bleak; and notwithstanding
our warm clothing and the annoyance a f the a m o k , we were g l d to Light a fire i n
our room. The people of the house very 8ociably joined o~rrfireride,and bok
the opportunity of contemplating us a t their leisure.
would. t e r m i o a @ ~ t k a e tfor 8 ~ d m
~ ;the
8
Here we began to fear our pspartam wbo b d some.oa imn SOmdoag d t i v e l y refwing to pmaeed any farther.
The delay thcentened tct~iorolwus in rery serious i n c o u v e n ~ as
, we bad been
obliged to leave Samdong bnt ill provided. either with clothes or food, and the acticlps 1eft.behind hd mi, .ar promised. bean fomarded. A h moch diacursioo,
b e at IsogtL agneed to giPe them a dug to odlect porters, rpd if not forthcornin@
by thoZ time, that the remsiader e f the Sdmdong party munt..go o n with
u o It was,aaw we begna to feel how little we were indebted to the Rqia o r his
arnngemente for the paogress we hnd hitherto made ;snd it began to be a subject
of,.regret, that we had not furnished oaraclves with Borne more prwring introduction to him than that we bed received. We had no idea that we should get away
under several day's detention, for we k w w not wheee the new hands wen, to come
from, the country appearbg to us quite d e w i d ;and as to those who had accnrn' pnnied ue, though they were well satisfied with the treatment tbey had received,
and.though to induce them to exert themselves, on the weasion, we told then, they
mu& goloo, f d i n g . t h e relief, ye& it is rery doubtful I think if they. would. have
stirred a step further. There was, however, no help for it, and we were o b l i e a
t o content ourrelveu. wi&t~repeated injunction8 to have the new men ready for
the 24th
The following dny part of our difficulties were removed by the arrival of the hagfage left behind.& Skmdong, and the glootu, for it was a tniserable rainy day, was
urtl~erdinpelled hy the arrival of a dnmk. Upon the whole, our day passed off
better. than we had, expected it would, and by the bustle of new arrivals toward6
wening, we gu~ssedme should be able to move the follommg day. Two pigs were.
given by Mr. Orant to our host, or rather hostess, for it was a woman who nppeared to be tbe h e d of the family and mistress of the mansion. I mention the circornstame, for the purpose of noting their ntethod of slaugl~teringanimals. They
were rhat with .an g o ~ v and
, so shilful was the archer, and so powerful his bow,
that the same u r o a suficed for both. I could scarcely. hare believed that an arrow
would p a r through a pig'sbody with sufficieut force tokill a second animal standing close to him. Sonle other good things were added, particularly a bottle
o r two of brandy, of which these people are immoderately fond.
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Oe the 240 we found all in readiness for our praceeding,-or at k t =em tdd
so ; and we according1J shrted after breakfnat. Our route lay along the crest of

'

the ddge with very little descent, till we came to a 8olitaI-y farm house. Here we
found we were on the edge of a steep and most fatiguing and tedious dewent ;sod
it was represented that rn the baggage was all in the rear, and tbe day now pretty
well advanced, it was doubtful whether tlie porters would reach the foot of the
&scent where we were to encamp, by night-fall. On furtber questioning them, i t
appeared that the new recruits were only half the numl~erwe hnd demanded, and
that they had kept this' circumshuce to themselves, erpectinq to be able to return
for a w o a d load in sufficient time. Finding, however, that this was mot the care,
t h y proposed we should halt here, by which meam tbey would he alrle to e5ect
this arrangement. We were vexed at this unlooked-for delay, though we cnuld not
h angry with the people, not only from the motive of their silence, which war to
avoid troubling ur, but also from the good will they h.d manifested in wishing to
work double tides. B6t as complaint and vexation ,were equally unavailing, we
were compelled to hdt, at least till the people had returned,for the extraloads, whem
we thought we could by a better arrange~uent,and by dispensing altogether wikb
the mosfbnlky and useless part of the baggnge, manage to proceed the following day
with even our diminished number of portem. We therefore gave orders for n halt,
.nd sent back the men ns tbey arrived to bring up the several articles left bebind.
. The only house at the place which was comfortable, though not large, war tenantd b y a very interesti family; and short as our intercourse was with them, they
eshbl~shedsuch faworn% i~upressionsu not to h. soon forgotten. The e a r
was out when we arrived, but his wife welcomed us e q ~ a l l ycordiiy. The praneipd room was soon cleared out for us, and the two y o u ~ h o y set
s to werk to light
tbe fire. Of these one was lame, from some hurt in is thigh, awl though evidently, fmm his countenance, oceanionally in great pain, yet shewed more eqnanimity and fortitude than I should have expected from so young a cbild. We did DOC
observe the slighteat display of pettishness or fretfulness. The other, who wra
younger, wna a funny little fellow, and often making us laugh at h b strange mppiCAI ways, we nicknamed him Scaramouch. At the same time the reet of ck=
family were bus in m+ng room for us, our host's sister was aent to the apring
with one of the t r g e hnrrlboox 1have mentioned, to bring water. Another w u busy
pounding rice, assisted by the oldest of the children, a Uttle girl about ei&t o r
nine years of age. This letter, though, like the other two, far from regah femtnred, had yet a very expressive and prepossessing colantennnce, and her bhaviour
fully answered to her looks. We tried to recommend oarselva to the cLildFen a t
dinner by offering them a biscuit, glass of wine, k c . but whatever we gare waa hmediately carried oRto the mother, whose permiwion was always thought necessary;
o r perhaps tl~eywished to share these gift3 with her. The kltsviour of these children, without being so riotous na those of Europeans, was ertremeiy natural and interesting, forming a most striking contrast to any thing we had ever observed of
children in the plains. Tllat they w e n ~ratefulfor the notice we rook of them,
r a n evident on our departure the next morning, as they stood leokiug after u s
in
withvery serious countenances aa long as we could be seen. Little Scera-h,
puticular, seemed very rnl~chto regret our departure; and few as were the links of
rympatby between us and these rude and neglected people, yet auch is the charm of
natural goodness and sin~ylieityof feeling that I really believe the regret wos mutual.
These people are all rather aquare built; solne ao much so os to be clumsy.
This is often the case with the wornen. Of the two nisters of our host, o w was
.bout na broad as uhe was long. She wrm rerlly a bouncer, and would have formed a fine contrast to one of our modern wasp-nbilped bellen, equally removed from
rymmetry though on the o t h q side. Thc other sister was not quite so much in
the Dutch style, though atill fur from possessing tbe form deacrikd es '' fine by
degrees and beautifully less." But she had a very expressive countem-,one the farthest possible remot-ed from that of a Hindustad beautyl, yet one
.which, every time it was .$cell, would be thought to improve. There W ~ I Ia mingled air of sweetness andgravity, which gave a charm to featurea tlurt, taken singly,
yere, perhaps, every one of them, faulty. It was, in fact, a European face, alld
one of much meaning. This girl came the nearest to whnt I may call a Lepcha
- beauty of all that we saw. She was betrothed to one of the young men who aecompmied us, who appeared every way worthy of her. He was a fine active good
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The Hindustani, in all that regards form and feature, is a Ureek ;only with a
darker skin. I rememher an engraving of u Greek girl, which every one who saw it
mistook for a Hindustani.
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f i s h to the Sicdm Morrr&.
b a m o d and intelligent young fellow, and good looking witlrd. Tbep had been
b e t r b t w many years, and 11adno immediate prospect of being married, inasmuch M
he hrd not yet made up the preseht, which it is usual for the parent, o r be who
atandsin Ioeoparmtis, to exnct from the suitor. In fact, in the enquiries suggested
by the interest we took in this woman's history, it was completely established tbat
the beg their wives. Tbe price of the article in question, ~ 1 1 i cith is evident wcrs
ratlerabove per, wns 100 rupees. Mr. Grunt, desirous of assi~tingthe lovers, ask4 how much yet remained to he pnia, and was told 40 r11 eu ; but to his offer to
d a n c e the mosey, it was answered, that thoufi not p a i r t h e lover had collected
the rum, and that the wedding would now take place immediately. Apparently
then wne some feeling of delicacy that interfrred with the acceptance of the o&r ;
norwill those who have aeee the people, deem it chimerical to ascribe such and
even greater delicacy of feeling to them.
During the betrotbment the lovers have every fncility of meeting, which ie a
politic measure, inasmuclr as it must ten4 to hasten the period of the payment. They do not, npprcrently, like the term buy heing applied to this singular
anangement. I n fact, they pretend it is merely a premnt to cover the expenses which the guardian is subject to, both in providing the m a m a p feast. md
in endowing the bride with her proper share of goods and chattela. They appear
to have lenrned, in their intercourse with the plains, that it is a custom confined to
themselves ; and having been, I suppose, rallied on the ruhject, they try to hide the
real nature of the .transaction from thern\elves, o r at least to disguise it. It is
worthy of remark, thnt the same custom, with many others, pmhably borrowedfrom
Thibet, is to be found in our north-western mountain*, tl~nuqhHinduism is fully
edtrblished there. Of these the most binguldr is Polyandry. I t woultlhe a curious
iaquirp to ascertain bow women came to have such opposite relations amongst
t h e e people to what they have in every other nntion : having money paid for them
iasteadof conveying dower to the husband, and the allowance of eeveral husbands
to one wife, instead of, as elsewllere, to one husband several wives. Doubtless
*me national diirrepaneies had their origin in some peculiarity of situation or
hlntory, which it might be worth tmcing.
The following morning, having previously reduced the baggnge to the lowest
possible compnss, we lefi Gyal, and immedintely commenced the steep descent
of the ridge. The road was vely bad, and in some places not even quite safe, eo
preeipitoue was it. But for the trces whirh conceal the danger, it would perhaps, to
many, appear impnssable. Certainly it conld never be made a good mad for general travelling. The approach. therefore, to DLrjiling by the n s t a side, waa no
longer a question. Towards the foot of the descent the heat became very oppressive, and we were delighted at lnnt to find ourselves in the river bed, and a beatitiful naturd basin of great extent and depth, as smooth as n millpond, and with sandy
bottom, offering us the great refrehnent of the bath-a refreshment which, in
h e moantaias, is almost always within the reach of the heated and jadedtraveller.
Our camp waa only about a mile beyoud this beautiful spot, on the hank of the river,
bat in the middle of a thick jungle. the elevation beiog little beyond that of the
plains. We had as usual a aigwnln to sleep in, but preferred ~preadingour table
for dinner on the fine level and ~ a v e l l ybeach of the river, with no other canopy but
that of the sky. At night we trusted to a hlnzing fire and two Lepcha sentries, t o
keep off wild mimak, if there were any. It is probable there are tigers.
O n the 26th we marched, and there being no village, were obliged to bivouac a s
the preceding day, in the jungle. Oer route at first ascended the loAy ridge,
which here shuta in the nver valley, and then pursued its course along the
face of a higher range, passing round the several shorter glens o r ravines by which
it w n intersected. Of rocks we had hitherto nnly met with gneiss, but here the
grey-waeke slate began to prevail. We did not see any tlrat was likely to be useful
for roofing; nor did we, as I expected, meet with any limestone. But as our
resenrches were confined to the immediate line of route, it is not the less likely to
be found associated with this mck ~lsto the north-west. Our route -dually
dencended, till we halted in the bed of a atream at a place culled, Salanl-gbla.
While on the road, Mr. Grant received two musical boxes that Ire llnd ordered
from Calcutta, when leaving Mdda, and which he had intended as a present to the
H 4 a . Highly as' we thought of the intelligence of these people, and grent m we
had observed their curiosity to be, the interest and admiration expressed by them
on bearing these toys in action, exceeded what we had anticipated. At first they
a m and Ilstewd m breattrleas admiration, not one of them venturing to speak.
A t l u t one of the most enthusiastic burst out into a loud b & hof wonder and

of
delight. He b r e w himself on the ground, and appeared quite in an ecenjoyment. nor were tbe others much less dated. We e d d not hut contrast the
n a M r ~and
I unsophisticated behaviour of these rild mountaineen, with what would
hare been that of any nomher of Hindustanis, whether high or low, under the EBIU~
circumstances. After the first edge of wonder was worn off, they hegm to look
more e b s e l r a t the box. One of them, who ~eemedmore intelligent than thereat,
ude-k
to explain tbe matter,
be understood it, to his less clever companiens ;and to judge by their countenances, (for we did not nnderstaed what pawed
between them,) the lecturer must have acquit$d himself pretty well. But t h e
discovery ef the canse of the music did not abate tlre pleasure they took in listening
to it. At meals, when we ,generally had one of the boxes play in^, or when we
stopped on the march to rest, as soon as ever the silver tones of these bmutitul
little toys were heard, there mas a group of most attentive listenera assembled
round us. Nor would one of them leave us as Ion aa the box continued to play.
The following morning we marched for ~ a b a c - d a ,which was to be tbe term
of our mountain travels, the place being situated, as we nndentood, at the
of the Sabac pas6 or river, where it qnits the hina to join the T~RCII.
The mnt.
wm, the first half, a rntber steep descent to the river bed ; the remaining half WM
easier, being in the bed of the river, md consequently almost level. Sandstone
kegan to be observed in the descent, but in the river bed it hecame fully established; enormous strata of this rock appearing to compose the huge walls, many tho&
sand feet in height, clkich composed the hmks of this river. The first glance a t
this rock showed that it was the same I bad supposed, and confirmed my opinion
an to the little value of the coal that had been found in it. As we advanced, t h e
speciinens of coal began to show themrrelve~,evidently mineralized logs of wood,
their nature being perfectly evideot, as viewed in their nrtive aites, thouffh in tha
only specimens we coulddetach it be rather obscure, moet of them, tbough bihuninised and of a black colour, have yet rr nearer reeemhlance to stone than coal, being fully ae heavy and notless hard. Sometimes tbese kernels, as they may generally be called, ere of a grey colour, and look like indorated mud. Tbia lattel:
substance, when in great quantity, assumes the form of a vein ; and io this case
its substance is Assured in every direction. This is what appears to he called drte
clay in the Geological Transactions ;though it is certainly not slaw in it3 -re.
I wpuld us little think of calling the blacker varieties Mtam'notu sh&.
But not to
dispute about names-it may be su&ient to say, that the substance in quelttion i.
not the bituminous shale of the true coal formation ;-that, on the contrary, the
sandstone in question in, if not the newer red sandstone, one still more recent 8 and
that there appears to me no prospect of discovering coal m this neighbonrhood ;-I
mehu in any thing like profitable uantity.
In the evening we went on the e?ephantto visit the prss or debwche of t h e n & .
Just before leaving the hills, it collects itself into a smooth and lewl sheet
of water, more resembling a lake, from its great breadth, than a river. The moun@ins, thickly wooded on each side down to the river's edge, add to the deception ;a d
on first coming in sight I could not be persuaded that it was not a moqntaia l.kt.
From this beautiful and calm expanse it precipitates itself at one comer by a rapid,
which rfound it difficult to believe had ever been ascended by a canoe. Below it,
about half a mile, there is a second, after which the river, though still h a v b a
strong current, is, I should think, navigable. I t s breadth here is about eighty or
ninety yards ; its depth probably ten or twelve feet. On the exteuake mnds h r m ing it* shore, prticularly near the patches or islands of jnngle grass, we aaw onmerous ilnpressions oftrger's feet; and returning home, we heard & deer cdling
in every direction.
On the 28th we marched to Silgdri, about five o r six miles thmngh m opcm
forest, in which the elephant had no difficulty in making prpgress. The remainder, about ten miles, was through a well cleared, high, and latterly c M &
country, the Mmhanundee being to our right and at no p e a t distance after emerging from the forest. The following day we marehed to P h h s i - d h a , t h r o q h a
well peopled and well cultivated district. On the 29th we r w h e d Titalfa, a d
took up our residence in one of the bungalows there. By evening the d a k
bearers arrived, and we left Titalia for Dinajptir the fohfoving morning early. A t
Dinajpfir I saw the hill raspberry, in Mr.Ellerton8s garden, raised from seeds communicated by Mr. Grant. The plantwau exceedingly thriving, and would, I shouM
arnelude, bear fruit this year, o r at furthest the next. From Dinajphr we proceedJ to Mddlr, whence I came on by Berhampom nsd Kishenagur, cmd arrived b
Ealcntta on the 8th of March, having been just thirty days bent.
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R m r h om the Pmpmty of e u t i ~ rDrought,
i~
a dt h ~
carnivorous Propeffsi'tiea of a Speciea of Paludina.

I n the 363rd and following pagea of the'lat v d . of the O ~ e r a r ~ o Ir ,m i d
lome f.ets
connected with the power of enduring drought, poweased hy a . m d l
rpeci- of P M a a ' , and ventured several supppsitiom to account for the a p
p e a r a n m obeewed. I have new the pleranrs to offer subsequent obse~~ltianr,
continned through rwmI months, filwtdng the sabject, and if not ahsolably
mnfirming, at least stmnkly supporting one of my conjectnra. I a l . l l mktu my
experiment* in the order in which they oeeurred.
00the 17th September, 1829, I observed, that out of lrevm Pshdina p&
from the pool formerly mentioned, and left in a tumbler of water, one had firad i b
of the g l m by the m k r surfnae of the operealom, which was perwlf to the ~ d e
fectly ~losed: in which situation i t wnr Idt dry by the evapnrntion and L11 I$
the water. The a n i d having, apparently, selected thin sitnation of i b own aecord, I thought it a good opportunity of trying whither i t would antlira the ex- '
poanre for a short time; and accordingly pound of7 the mmaiuder of the water,
hiving the shell adhering to the glass in the situation which it had c h n . O n
the 24th September I goured water into the tumbler until the shell nu immened,
and, on examining it t IW h o w after, had the pleaanre to find the animal s l i
and viqorous, and crawling about the Sambler. During the Interval, the weather
W M perfectly dry, and on the last %the rind wan quits hot, in cowqoence of the
nnnsnal drought.
On the 4 t h October I took four of the specimew abare mentioned, and placed
tbem in a glans vessel, covering them to the depth of one inch with earth, which I
wetted to make i t adhere firmly. Tbe muel mu nailed up in a amall hor, and
was carried o r n hnckery, exposed to the nun, to a distance of 4 0 m i h , when it
was placed in a godown and neglected for some days. On the 1st November I took
u p d l the specitnens md hund the earth so dry that it wan capable of being red o a d to powder between the fingen. No rain had fnllen in the interval. I placed
trpo of the dhells in a tumbler of wntar, and enclased the other two in enrth M befire. In the course of twenty4ve minutes I had the satfafaction of finding one of
the Pakditae crawling about in the water, M If no thin^ unusual had occurred, and
shortly after the other followed its example. This I con8idend almost m esperimmtum mtcia, but resolved o n still further trying the powem of the nrmaining
t a o animrk.
On the 17th January, 1830, three months m d a bdP having elapsed ainca the
Dao remaining shBlls had heen deprived of water, I immemed them in their natlpa
derdent ! one sbelt immediately rose b the surface, the animal having died, anb
brvbg beeb m~bpktelydesiccated and withdrawn into the apex of the shell r but
the other shell appearing b be still fiIled by the animal. 1 conti~lnedto keep i t
aepamte in water, although with faint hopes of seeing it revive. However, nu it^^
former companions, which had baa kept i n rmter since their release, were then
torpid, pmbably in ransequence of the coldness of the weather, I thought a c L n a
was left m d changed the w a k r at intervals. On the 3rd February the weather havh g become warm, in coMequence of the mntinued drought since August, I we8
snrprized, a few minutes aRer renewing the water, to ohserve the little PalnrlPM
moving about, after a torpidity of four months, during three and a half of wbich i t
had been destitute of water, so indispensable to most aquatic shells. The same
heat ca-bd its t a o former companions to move about in their vessel of water.
These experiments atrongly support the probability of my first supp~aitionbeing
m m t ; viz. that the animal, in its perfect state, has the property of retaining
Within itself s d c i e n t moisture to sustain vitality in the clay, under the bed of the
pool. until the return of rain ; but to place the matter beyond all doubt, it will be
w r s a r y to institute fresh experiments during the three months of the hot winds,
and to place Pcrktdixa in the euth, at various depths, in places exposed to the sun
and hot w i d .
My remaining observations relate to an nnqsual, although not altogether an unknown occnrence; viz. that of a shell, belonging to n family esteemed phytiphagous, possessi~lga zoo@qpm propensity. This habit occurs in the mame aoima
upon which the forego~ngexperiments were made.
1

Tbir shell I described, without a name, in "01. i. page 383. AI no other Paldinst

h known topoucsla colconoum operculom, it is doubtlns a new apacm ;I h a l l therefore call it P. Ccrameopoma, from Kyapw testaceus, and I~ayrapperdum.
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I had first occasion to observe this property in aome specimens which I hd
gathered in August, 1828, and had put in a laas vessel with some tadpoh.
One of these being transformed, and d ing two
after, I found the P&e&a~
frutened on the carcarte of the frog, ang apparently feeding on it, as it ahortly d i appeared altogether : the other tadpole dying, was served in like manner 8 as well
as a s m d l fish-like animal from tbe same pool. Tbe landshell H e k aemorrli.,
belonging to the phytiphagoun family of the Cotimacee, has been o b e m d feeding en
dead animal substaures : and thus far the anomaly in our shell is supported by a
prallM exnmple : but, as the following experiment will how, it proceeQ still firther and devours living animals.
On the 5th September, 1829, I caught a Paludinn, and placed it in a tumbler of
water. I t soon crawled to the nurface, and coniloenced swimming. I observed i t
with a lens, and found that the tuoutb was lollgitadinal, and that it was capable of
being expanded to an oval shape, discovering inside, a bunch of prominent, hard, and
parallel longihidinal plates, the edges of whirh were directed outwards : this bunch
moved from the top to the lower part of the mouth with great quickness, thereby
creating a slight current on the surface of the water, which conveyed the scum into
it8 mouth, where it appeared to be swnllowed. It sppeared to make attempts to
seiw a mid& living spider which had fallen aecident.~llyinto the glass : the spider
was, however, too nimble, and succeeded in mounting the foot of the Pahellnu, where
i t remained in security. The animal m:tde various attempts to reach the spider
wllb itn head, hut without success ; and finally, the spider was forced to the end
of the tail, by the action of the ~nnsclen,and was floated off. 1 brought the spider
into the current, by blowing it a necond and a third time ; hut the efforts of the
shell-fish were equally unsuccessful, and the spider escaped in the same manner an
at first. I then procured a jumping mite, with long spider-like legs, which I Boated
on the water, and blew into the vortex mused by the shell; on reaching it, the
P d u d i ~seized it, and dismembered it in a trice; and in a very few seconds h i
swallowed a great part of the animal, rqjecting only one o r two small fragments.
The operation I observed under a lens. I intended to bave tried it again ; b u t
when I had leisure the weather had become too dry, and the jumping mite# were n o
longer procurable. I ha* since fed Padudin, with munquitoea, newly killed, a n d
Boated on the surface of the water : these were soon attacked and carried to the
bottom ; the body and soft parts being. eaten, and the wings and legs rejected.
Isinglaes also proved a very attractive food.
This little, and apparently insignificmt shell-hh, thus appears to perform a n
useful part in the arena to which it is confined. Inhabiting, in general 1, stagnant
pools and ponds, in which it sometimes absol~~tely
swarnls : it doubtleas d e v o m
m d aasimilates the vast quantites of insects whirh are drowned in the waters frequented by it, and tlie bodies of such aquatic animals aa are newly dead ; there.by contributing to the salubrity of the srirrounding air, and forcing upon us the
truth of the conclusion so continually recurring to the enquirer in natural science,
"&bat nothing was made in vain." The total extinction of the race in ditches and
pools, liable to occasional drought, and therefore the more in want of purifying
agents, is effectually and admirably guarded against by irs capability of endurinq
privation of water and food, as exhibited in my first mentioned experiments.
BhdCIRliund, February Stir, 1830.
W. H. B.
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the Climate of tile North-Weat-

AIountcrins.

To the Editor of Gleaniogs in Science.

Sin,
Should the accolnpanying meteorological summary for Jmuary, 1829, be adapted to the plan of your work, it will afford me pleasure in trammibting to you eimi,

lar tables in future, for publication.
The instruments I am in the habit of using, are of the best description, and in
every respect M e5cient ns any in India : the accuracy of my observations mar,
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Since the date of my communication ablished in vol. i. page 265, (vide Palndine
C) I hare found it adhering to rocks in tfe river Cin.
1
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br the Cri.ls sf rb N.W. Mountains.

tbmfon, be relied 00: With three Or four e ~ p t i o n s not
, less than ten, and fwd
quentlp eleven and twelve observations were recorded daily, from sllnrise till 10 p.
attention being paid to the directiod and force of the ah& at each hour,
2 d r g e
changes in the atmoaphere.
should the remarks on the state of the weather not be coodse rnoy$ for your
you can curtail them or leave t h e p oat, ar may appear to you most
addbblt.
~t in necessarp to mention, that the locality (Bdri) is the name of tbe spot upon which the house in built. The situation of it, on q e declivity of slajan or
Sflsjit ridge, a spot stretching down at right angles from Wdrtu or Hdtu muunrain, is delightful, and the prospect on three sides is Wther extensive and grad.
the made road, it is about one grid quarter mile di3tant from the put of
Kbtgcrh, knd 1100 feet above i t ;~0nSeqUntlyit enjoys a cooler climate during the
hottest months in the year. The winter is wider, and snow falls and lies to a
P a t e r deptb. I t is in about latitude 31'19' and longitude 72' 30; rnd its ekvation above sea-level is computed at 7734 feet.
1 must not omit to mention that the observations, with Lerlie's Hvgrometer, are
not to be depended upon, though taken m h e e o r d e d as well as the: want of yract i e and other circumstances would admit. Till the 26th inclusi~e,they were made
r mom where a fire was constantly burning. It was subsequently exposed to the
&, as also Kuter's, being gnided according b the instr~~ctiona
given for the uw
of tbe latter. A scientific friend nnd I d e repeated trials with Daniel's much
b&ed of Hygrometer, but without success. I t seems defective in soole way o r
other, o r is ill suited to the purposc for 'which i t is intended : the Inany
unsuccessful attempts that have been made to obtain any result from this instrument, whether in the plnins or in a ctiaram, the mean annual temperature of w h i h
is ~ b o i tth 3 of Loadon, prove it to he quite ullekss m India.
for the sake of convenience durinq winter, the batometer was always kept in a
room with a fire, dnd in consequence tho inside ther~no~netricul
observations
were taken in a different room, apart f m every lncnl circumstance, to indicata
correctly the variations of temperature in the bouse. The detached therniotueter
was exposed, in the shade, to the air behind a wail having a northern aspect, care
being taken that it clhould be ru, free from the influenee of radiation as6poasible.
J a n w y 31rt, 1830.
P. 0.
A general statement of the Weatherfor J a w y 1828
Clear,
12 dars
Fair, hut cloudy and partially cloudy,
1 4 ditto
5 ditto
Rainy, stormy, snow and hail,
Thunder,
2 ditto
Clear, on the 6th, Sth, 13th, 14th, 15th,19th, 2Mb, Zlst, Z m d , %9th, 30th, and
31st.
Fair, but.clondy and partidy cloudy, on t k l s t , 4th, 5 L , 7th, Bth, IOth, 12th.
Nth, 18th, 23rd, 24tb, 25tb, Zfith, and 27111.
Rainy, stormy, snow and hail, on the Znd, 3rd, LIth, 17th,and28th.
Thunder; on the 3rd and 18th.
I

Height of the Barometer.

Men% maximum for tbe month,
Mean minimum,
' Mean of the daily means,
Greatest altitude, on the 17tb, at 10 A. M.
Least
ditto, on the 3rd, a t 2 p. M.

'

Trmpaature oJ the air.
Mean maximum,
Mean minimum,
Mean of the daily means,
Greatest on the 21st, at 1P.a.
Least o n $Ire 3rd, at P. M.

Mem,

43,4

343

3,
51,3
27,5

Z9,4

Inchea

Th.

22,860

51,5
45,s
48,6
55,s
45

22,804
22,830
22,986
22,607

Temperafur6 ef fh home.
Mean maximum,
40,6
Mean minimum,
38,3
Mean of the daily means,
39,4
Qrtst.2Oth rlnd 21st, at 3 P.M. 44,s
Least on the 5th, a t sun rise, 33,5
Mean,
3t)J

tlypnnetsterl Btcte of the air.
Leslie's Hygrometer, greatest ditto, on the 24th, at sun aet,
Ditto
ditto,
.least ditto. on the 29th, at 10 r. M.
Kater1a
ditto, .
atest ditto, on the 21)th, a t 10 P. Y.
Ditto
ditto,
c a t ditto, on the 26th, at 2 r. h.
Statement of the Wmoir,

t M r &climr

-

45
3

615

.W2

a d fuzct

gentle
moderate

North-eat, on the 7 t h
&st-north-east, on the 1st,
Ditto, on the Znd, 6 L , loth, Iltb, 12th, 18th, 20th,
S b , 23rd, 24th, 25th. and 26th,
Ditto, on the 4th, 5th, 8th 21st, 27th and 28th
D i w , o n the 9lh, kith, 1 4 t h 15th, 16th, 17th,& IQth,
west; on tile 3d, '
Ditto, on the 29th.
North-west, on the 30th and 31at,

1 day
i ditto

liiht
12 d a y
gentle
6 ditto
little
7 ditto
moderate l d i t b
littie
. 1 ditea
ditto
P ditto

1

V.--On Natiinrg D h t a i n Land.

,

T o the Editor of O k . d n p in Science.
st*,

I ham =ad with deep interest the 3d article In your 14th number on the Me,'
e I felt surprised t h a t
*hod of Sbnding Mountain Laud; thou# I will acknow
our intelligent correspondent should P.ra taken the troub e to write on a n art .a
E a e emteemed o r p r r c t i s ~in~Indi..
We must eaw,however, to wonder a t th* apathy, when wf eonaider that m a t ,
of our surveys a n confined t o tbs plainr, and that even those among the mountains are often simple liner of mute, faw ocasiqns b r i n g yet arisen fur examining
&tails out of the more frequented limn of communication.
In offering my rernarb on t h u subject, I truat I shall not be thought disposed
to cavil, if I am found t o dimgrca os some paints with your very able correrpondeqt ;
my on1 object being, like hia, to elicit improvement8 in a neg4ected but udeful art,
by tbe rrea but fair discussion of every thing connected with it.
I will premise, that I have not had opportunitier of studying recent improrementa
made in Europe in this branch of drawing, thirteen yearn h a v i n ~elapsed since I
concluded my conme of i n s t ~ c t i o nat home, since when, I have been left to my own
resources for the little real practice that is called for in India.
The Oarman method was made known to me some yearn ago, and promised such
obvious advantages, that I hastened to avail mynelf of them, and for a time tbougllt
(be art rras rendered thereby .perfect. But I have since found that it hbourn under other defecta besides those pointed ont by D.
The d a u l t y of distinguishing the top of the hill from the valley, is not always
to be got over, by hnving regard to the water course or river flowing in the latter.
Sometimes in UWe land there is a river running in a bed man hundred feet
above hills within a mile of it. I could adduce s e v d instances of &is kind among
the hills in this neighbourhood.
Whether in the cane of the wne mentioned by D. the same is to Ire considered n
hollow o r a projection, cannot be determined by the representation of water i n the
centre, because there may be a lake o r pool on the top of a mountain as well as in
the bottom of r valley o r hollow- Suc11 instances occur, particularly in volcanic
conntries 4 and sererul may be seen in Mprioneth shire.
But the greatest objection yet remains to Is noticed ;the German method is cornmonly incapable of representing the acclivities of these narrow ridges or necks, by
which great monntein features are often connected ;because the breadth of such
necks ia oeually 80 smdl, that even when a large scale is employed, there ia not
mom for the introduction of even a few hatches at the required interval from each
other.
Let it not be supposed that such csses are of w e occurrence. I have met them
frequently, and could easily instanm one in which the imperfect or erroneous representation of the featore in a military sketch might be attended with serions inconvenience, a0 tlte neck affords the only eligible line of rout in the meant of a
mountain 4000 k e t high ; no equally easy communication esisting for m m y d w

k"k

I

I

to the right o r left of it. No material aid can be derived in depicting such sihutions from shades, becaose the variation in their intensity cannot be rendered erident ;and indeed, generally, depkndance cannot be placed on the practice of shading
a s a definite measure of acclivity, for it may be seen experimentally, that we cannob
cotnmand so many various tones as stated by D,, inmmuch as the gradation will
be found too nearly imperceptible between any two of them ;and I should say, that
i n s w OP ten varieties, we havs not more than six.
Having detailed my objections to the German m e w , I mi1 add that I am not
the rejudiced advocate of the pictorial mode, the detects of which have been very
just& urged by D. ;but I thipk he has not given i t the creditdoe for two qualities,
which are never so well expressed by any other method ;vis. character and form.
O n a full consideration of all the difficulties and objections which have heen no.
ticed, 1 venture to offer the following plan, as calculated to obviate many, though I
fear i t cannot be thought to include a perfect solution of the whole of them.
I propose to take the pictorial as the basis of m scheme, hut to superadd a prmtice of hatching, ahich after the German mode, sKa11 furnish a value of the angle of
acclivity. Instead, however, of determiniug this d u e , by the tbidtness of the
hatches, or the interval between them, I would rt~gulatethe hgtC of each hatch by
a graduated scale, on which each angle should Lava it6 lengtb pmpodon&ly assigned. The general scale of the map, and the degree of exactoess reqnimd in rethe. scab for the hatches ; but
$resebtiog the acclivities, must of e ~ l r s e*mine
on maps of two inches to a mile, it will he fmnd that 50 feet for an angle of 80e,
and 850 feet for one of fio, mwe well for the extnmitida of a scale on which the
hatches mill decrease in length 50 feebfor wry five degnes of acclivity. The de@ees of steepness may thus be easily kncmn ;but there ia dso enother &antage
resulting from this mode, viz. that the dlRMeoce of l m l between any tro p i a t 8
h a y be estirqated with considerable aceafncp and nearly as m m h esse M them digtnnce ; for it is obvious that each hatch will not only represent an angle, but also t h
altitude due to that angle on the spwe occupied by the lengtb of the hatch, a table
of which ahitudes (as they are constant) ahonM be attached to the map.
I t will readily be ronreired, that in ma* cases the kngth of the hatch (or saccession of hatches) will not exactly fill the desired space: I would meet this difiiculty by introducing in tbe intervals of the last line, another seriss of the snme
length, but reaching to the extremity required, thas 6g. 1. & 2. a s r

..

2
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..
It is not so easy to provide for anotherdifEcUlty, Which, b a w t ~ tis, fortunately of less

frequent occurrence; viz. that in which the space to be hatched is too short to
receive hatches of the length required. I t would, i n general, be better te usc only a
large scale, in order to escape this case alto@her
;bat it mry, if unavoidable, be met
by-coiling up the hatch, thus fig. 3. a:
In conclusion, I would suggest that the hatching should, for the sake of distinctness, b.: performed wit11 the crow pen, and o d y so n ~ u c hshading allowed (on the
pictorial plan) as map he necessary to dstinguish the summits of the hills from
I
valleys, and cavities from hollows. I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Sy'lhet, 23d April, 1830.
F.
t

V1.-On the ~ e n oft band.
Sin,

To the Editor of GI-a
I

in Science.

I

I -beg
to be allowed to f o i w up
u r of Nqvembey hat, (Vol. XI. p. 30.)
r(itb, o fea reqarks on whqt I think the most adviseabk method of investing
capital in agricultwal 8peculatiQPs in thew parts,

.

. In the &st place, I shall address myself to those who have made up their minds
to iresidence in the collotry, aad who are entitlcd to hold landa by the wulatiof the Gorerokueot.
Some people who insist that Government taka the whole of the surplus p r d n c e
\ h m the cltltivatar, leaving him a bare subsiatanae, will scarce1 credit me in advising an investment of money in l m d subject to this taxation. [shall oot enter into
the partitdam of &hi6 questSee, but confiae myself b the fact of ib beiw a very
p f i t a b l e speculation, abd nene of the apecnlators having as yet failed, the returns
may be as id el-ed m t a i n ;add @ m y knowledge the most of tllem are anxious to
inereahe their prbpetty in this liner cts, however, m y bare assertions may have small
might ih e s t a b l i w what I have stated, it is necessary I rhould be more partic u l ~ r . The m a t h df persoa's names in an anon mow letter, is an invicliou~~
i n s m e , where nothing eao stated but what is honorstask ;but iethe p-t
b t k partiaa, I hope I shall ataod exonerated from any i m mb k md &&Cable
feeling. T b TMct~nPi N i d b a t All, Callu Glib, Akber A I
efd6n Ali CMn, kind Abdd RBhman C&, with many others, besides East
Indikns, ara inrtances of succedsfd investtncnt of property in lands subject to the
6 0 v m m e n t r a m m e ;and if the b.ds tbey hold were s o much overtaxed, pray
where db tbejr ~ I W of nlpets aaae *re4 ;and whews teat wquenchahle Lkirst for
h H ? The days of cbaap bargaitla 9re ,certainly gone, and the lands of a kajaship a k not pt0~urabldfor a few t b s w n d rupeea as in former tinlea, bat it is not
long doee a tallqdciri hold in this mighburbood, which yielded a profit of 40
per eeat. pcianaum, aftorpayio~tLe Oovem~lentrevenue.
Them are mhny p l a a s in the Upper Doorb, where capital could be k e s t e d with
every ptwprct of rmceess:; and I may menaien, in particular, a tract of country lying
along thefmt of b& Bmt or low rabge ef
from the Gauge8 to fhe3um9a, about
wa
iu breadth ; at w e n t it is h b e t all a jungle, with a number of a e r v ~ ~ &
abie trees ta h. Sites of desewd rillup8 and &nu of pww buildings are .axn.
mouly met whh, and the boil is rev saperier. &antif111 flowers and plants are
here ta be fonnd, which are a l t q p t k &rangem to the rent of the plains. Woad
fm hilw Is to be htd in abaodaaoe, aid a t the distmce of a few miles, fin am
poearable for the mere cutting. The vicinity of the hills renden this a .most enb i i w l f in India ;he may enter hi8
, ticing spot for a pendn Cho intend4 to st&
palanqueen and be at Landah, in the Mlls, in eight or ten houn. I t is said to be
unbenltby in the rains in low p l a m ; hw spob shodd be choren u sites of residence. A con~iderabletrade in wood and bamhoos could he carried on down t h e
Gang- and the Jumna; of itself a o small induameQts, as i t h hitherto givgood returns.
I may now add a word to thme Who p r o v e a temporary residence i n
India, and who are not entitled to hold hnds. I see no chance of their s ~ ~ c w e d i n g
.in any thing at pnsent except the manufaetawe of indigo and sugar: the h r m e r a
much more difficult process than in Bengal, owing to the coldmua of the c l i m a b
An indigo vat in Bmgal, which takes 6 o r 8 bourn to come to the proper state of
fiermentntitm, takes 12 or 15 hamsap bere, d the process ie altagether rendered
less aukject to rules of theorp, requiring Constant attention and epplication of
) n d p e u t i n the various operatioas ;heuce the uncertainty of the produce, and one
of the causes of the bkriority of the indigo of the Upper Provinces ; and if a
person is not well skilled, he had better not hazard a disappointment. To those,
hawever, who are flrofiEieOtsip tbe art, ever)!prospect of success is afforded, for it
hw been foand perfectly easy p~carry on an Indigo edncern on a small scale without n sinfle acre of cultiv~~tiaa
o r adrmoes of money. A eapital of 20,000 rupees
will set a manufactory going in the amall Waf, viz. 4@00 rupees for outlay in
building, Pod 16,000 rupees fer the puFchase of plant and other charges ; tbe factory, on this plan, cannot be large, but another may be erected at eight o r ten coss
d i s w c e , as money may be plentiful, and plant procurable. The first thing to be
is to Wree witha number of respectable landholders to furnish plant at a certain
price, and then to build at any convenient spot :-it is -a p- which %as mttrety
succeeded. The value of a cacha bfga of plant ia 3 rupees, o r ahout 12 maundo
of plant. The ~ o r e r n m e n t . ~ fvoeu r a u ~ m ' p e r&ga for laud of tbia dewription,
and which may partly explain the reason, why holding lands liable to the Gofernment revenue, is, ih-general, h~ r a t h r a n Id~anb&?OlUthing.
If ever the manufacture of sugar succeed in this country, I am convinced it
kill be on a plan of thia sott; the N a t m d l be tb eultivirat(w,-ad&J Eumpem
((I) The &ha Qfga6f a n 'sup&.& rmp, su&h M @ d d J tohato,
kc., u rmaller than a cacha blga of barley, gram,. j W r J k

F
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the manufactnrer. Ttu sugar mills and boilers should be so constructed as t o
be easily removed.from gpe place to another. The season for manufacturing in
this country continues for five months, viz. November, December, Jttnnary, Pe.
brnary, aad March. A moveable mill could take u p tlle cane of nianv villages :
it is purchasable at abqnt 5 rupees per small caclra biga of good &ne, or 30
rnpees per acre, pioducing 2937 Ibs. of g l r by the natirr? proress, or little more
than a farthing per lb. t&ng the rupee at the value of two s l ~ i l l i n ~;sthe diffirulwil) be t o get the people @grow tlie sng.?r cane, as this woilltl I l r i n ~the tahsilr a b u t theireye, at the pext Jan~a-band;;for altl~oiight l ~ eCovrl.nlnent, at prce n t , gets only a smdl portion of the protits of the soil, yrt, keep in^ to the old
ent
system, they take as mucb a s they can get, and any thing like i ~ ~ ~ p r o v e ~ nthis
way, or i n digging wells, inlmediately leads to a new pretext for an increase of the
demand ;and the manner i f levying the revenue, and not tile actual arnoiint, is the
most ohjectionabh pnrt of tbe Revenue System; but as follotr,in: t l ~ e sul)ject
furthq may lead % forbidde~ground, I shall here .close this co~n~nuuication,and
=main your obedient servant,,
Uppet Dm&, yarch, 1830.
. ,
.2.
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VI1.-On

the Zbnprature of WeZLt.

T o the E d i i r of Qlcanisgs in Science.

818,

.

..
Having o f t e u k a r d it aiwmt4 by nativao, in different pCrtr of thm .country,
that tbe wnterefdeep m l b 3s NO dwing the eold, and cod during the bat
nmithr of the year 4 and h a d eften remarked m p d f , m l d e bathing, the ,hi&
frem the sell, I wan
temperstare of water, d w i n g x e mld saros,frmh
iaduced, last year, to bring the matter to the teetof q e m m e n t , the result ef wU&,
au ethibited in the Eollewing! table, is a t your rervke, &odd you think i t worthy
of a place in p u r exeellent periodled.
The well ia 90 yard6 ftom the edge d tbe .river Oa-,
in ht. 26q li' Xaltb.
Tbe level of L e wwter of the river, on the 23d Janmry, l829, whe.n the exprimeair
~ t h e n d r, s s sixty-oae feet below the top of (he h k , o r gsrurd level oft&
mrrounding~country. The surface of the watsr in the wqU waa the Mme. On
t8e 9th of September the water of the w d l was .(a, c u d l I ~ U s theriver
f
37 feet
below the same level.
ms ascertained an folThe temperature of the heater at the bottom Of the d,
h.A fbermameter wan plaeed In a buake and .let down into (he well, s o .s
aeavlj, tb m h the ground a t the b m . A h remaining there for vbaut 16
miat~tea,thebucket was quickly k a l ~ k dap over a.plley, and the thermometerwd
alf, ia the water, before the latter Bnd ti*
to 8ker i W temperature. A ,%coed
thermometer was placed in a shady spot, c h e t o the well, under aome plantab tne(y.
e M, Sir, YQIY sincere well-wishex,
I
)
.0. J .
ld May, 1830.

is2

-01
the' Clinrate.a f BD&*

'

3013 hour after sunrise, -82'
31 4 hour aher sunriw, 82
June 1 At sunrise,
2 f hour after sunrise,
At 2 P. nr.
September 5 At sunrise,
83
84
6 At sun!'ise,.. .. .. ,
83
81
,.
. .
'
83.'
79
7 At sunrise,
82
59 ,, S. W.
November 27 At sunrise,
28 At aunriae,
82
58 ,, 5. W.
Prom the above, it is evident tbat the temperature of the water sixty-one feet
below the surface of the ground, continue8 uniform throughout the yew ;and tbat
its apparent warmth during the cold, a d coolneas during the Rot montbe, is
merely the effect of coutrnst with the temperature of the atmosphere.

{%,
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The followiug abstract of a register of the Thermometer kept at Bareilly,.h
been hunded to la by a correspondent, 'from whom we u e always happy to bear.
He has omitted to state what was the rituatioe of hia thermometer, w b e t b r i n or
out of doors : from the indications of the tbermometer,however, we infer the hmr.
\ye would suggest to our correspondent, that the ~naximutntemperature of tha
24 hours would be a nneful addition to his table ;or if he finds it inconvecribntto attempt this, tl~enthe temperatures of any pair of hours are said to give &e
temperature nearly of the 24. Thus at 8 A. m.and 8 P. M., or 9 A. M. and 9 P. M.
o r any other pair of similar hours, the 'above two being the m a t eligible. It
might also he l~srf~rl
to try the truth of this position, as it has been deduced from
an examination of a register kept at Leith, every hour, for two years, and the ha
of cl~niaternap be very different in this country.
One more su~pestionwe mill ventese to offer, with the view of making saeh .e~ i s t e r smore ucrful. If the ohserver would use two thermometers, covering the
hnlb of one of them with cambric m d n , S strip of which sbonld hang d o m , and
dip into a cupof water so as to keep the-dothco~eredbulb continually m t i - t h a
the indications of botll tllermometera '(which shonld be bung near each. other)
being reqistereci, ~ ~ o ~afford
i l d r much more atcurate idea of the natore of the climate as ~tnffccts feelings ; the mere temperatoreof the airbeing m t a l w a p a key
b them.
We may perceive, in looking at thin mgister, one advantage which the climab of
Calcutta bas over that of the north-western provinces. It is mwch more eqnahle,
the annual range being at the former place 52O, at the latter 830.
T h e climate of Calcutta is superior, tno, kn having less o p p d r e h o t -p,
Thus the bghset temperature at noon is in April 16' l e u tbau at Bareilly. In
May 140, in June 1 5 O , in July 14O, in August gO, In September go, in October 6%
in No~ember5'. The mean temperatureat noon ha6 nearly the same differences. Bnf
again Bateilly has cooler mornings. Thus at sunriae the minimum temperature is
a t Bareilly 6" lower than at Calcutta in September; ih Octbber 16/., i n N m ber 23', in December 210, in January 20°, in February !I0, in March NU,
in April
140, in May 75 We shall take some future opportunity of making amorede*riled
eomgarison, hut to est~matethe comparative value of the two climates, the indicatiom of the moist-bulb thermometer are absolutely neceeeaq.
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1X.-J1iacellaneous
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Notices.

1. Dearription of e Citcidar Saw, worked by the Foot.
This machine is one, the adoption of which in every works-hop, we c a w & t&
strongly recornend. I t is fixed on 8 wooden frame, resembling a turninglathe,
and is worked with ease by one person, who presents the wood to be cut to the
teeth of the saw, which he, at the same time,*turas by the action of his foot on b
treadle. The axis on ehich the saw ia %XCd, is mounted on hPapnppets moving in
a groove ; and it receivea its rotatoy movement by means of two lmvilled wbocg
with grooves of sizes, one of which is *xed oa the oxig of the ssw, and the other
communicates with the treadle, by means of I, bent axis and c r d , in the uaud
manner. The saw turns in a tmagh, which receivea the sawduut, and which, when
full, is emptied. The upper psrt of the aaw p a s m tbrongh a slit, cut in a piece of
wood, whlch turns by a joint on the back part of the trough, wrth which it f o r m
,an angle, which may be variad at pleasure, by means of a regulating screw, so as to
mnfine the actloo of the saw to that part which is suppoaed to be sufficient to est
$be wood presented to it oa fbe inclined rest. The dimensions to be given to o
piece of wood cot by this machine, are regulated, by a parallelogram of brass r r ~
t a e k d to this met or table, and dm mming on a hinge, in such a manner that the
l o w e r sides of the parallelogram are paralkl to the slit in the rest, in d i d 1 the
ww tUzlm6. By opening or shutting ma= or kss thin paralklogrsm, which is ef?eeted by screws, a d by applpiq the face of the piece of wood to he cut against its side,
the h i r e d dimensions are ensured. On the ssrne table or rest is fired a bresr
niler in a groove, carrying a semiciwle, di~idedinto degrees like a protrxator; this
semicircle has at ~ t centre
s
a raised tdge, which forms tbe goide to which the piem
of -d
is to be applied wben ~tn desirdle to cut it at any angle.
With t l ~ eus&tanee of this machine we may prepare flat squares, cnbcis, re6
pieees, parallelogamrvof npp a*,
all of a perfectly regular shape ; it is
even competent to cut tenons or groove8 and tongues. In this case it is o e
nece-ry
to regulate the small table re# and itsparallelogram, which is easily done
by the help of the several finger screws.
This method of saying lias a great advantage w e r the ordinary one, when the
pieces to be cut @reof suitable dimensions. Time IS saved, and an inexpert workman is enal~ledto produce specimens of as gbod workmanship as the most practiaed mechani~could without this a8~istapce.-Hev.@ncy. 2'. iii. y. 253.

.

' 2. Explnnatiun of Plates VZI. and VZII. in Pol. I. of rhe Gleanbga.
The following explanation of two of our Pls(er, in the first v ~ l u m e , w smislaid
~
st
the tlme of the titie p a p and index to the volwne g01ng to presr. l t is hem
printed for the information of those wbo are interested in &hehesubject.
PLATE V I I .

Fig. 1. Unio. B.
Fig. 2 and 3. Fluviatile Arcs.
Fig. 44 Anodonte ? B.
Fig. 5. Melanix, D.
R5.6. Melanix, C.
Fig. 7. Melan~a,A.
F!g. 8. Melanin, B.
[viewed underneath.
Jig. 'J. The same with the a n i ~ n a (z.
l the d
i
d o r foot and he&
P4ATE K1II.

Pig. 1. Ampullaria, A.
Fig. 2. An~malof Ditto,. B.

I

4

tacted fod

Fq. 8. Paladina mipara, A.
Pig. 4. Bdilnus, B.
Fig. b Paludina, B.
Pi. 6. Planorhis cornuu, A.
Pig. 7. Papa, A.

Fig. d. Ljmnma, B.
Fig. 9. L y m n a , A.
Fig. 10. Plaporbis, B.
Pic. 11. Ihhlrmr8, A.
Fig. 12. Acbatinr A. magnified.
Fig. 13. Paludina. C.
Pi. 14. Cyclostoma, A.
m e mpital letters refer to the spciea in the list p u b h b e d h o m firrt volnme,
9. a64.
8. R4Ldona ndarrawnf to the P r o g r ~ 1 1 q f S c i ~ 1 , ~ .
Perhaps it has not always b&n sufficiently considepd by men of ~ M n c e ,how
moth men literature and general knowledge bave been subserrred by Missionary SOcietiea. Mmy langasgeu which existed only aa oral and udwritten dialects bm,by
their rmb, been reduced to a ep(amrbic h ;
and in grammars, and lexicons, and
dameatup wrh, have received a basal h.bitUion and a name," a mould and
pressurn which B.s a t once Riven kbem dmrability, mndered them attainahlo by
other ~utionr,and transmiuable throaJb- crll the @erstions of man.
&iumereus tribes of the gnrt famil of man, and even nations, tbo esietsnoe of which ms scaroely known, haveieen diicovered by them ;and their emb m s and manners, civil rights and religioas ceremonies, have been minutely exoz
m i d and a c c w t e l y delineated. For much of the authentic information concecnky the vast empire of China, containing nearly one third of the h~mw.race,
tLe world is indebted to missianaries ; f i a t to those sent on: by (he Propaganda
8oci~Tof the church of Rome, and since, by tbe mhsionariw of variow Protestaat
&ciet~es. The same may be said of the Burman Empire ;for a knowledge of the custams and habits,the religionand rnam?rsof that people,^ are bid uo&r obligntbw
to a very large extent to the labours of t h w intelligeet an$ i&tigabk
wd ,&
voted men, the American Miwbnuies.
Nor are geography and natural history wholly unindebted to those Socieries,
Some of tbe most captivedug .nd inatmctive volumes, whiah o n thoee wbjeat.
bave issued from the preen, hare heen the productions of men bearing the missionv
ary cbPrwter. Tbe works more particularly alluded to, are Crents'r Bi8targ of
Greedand, Headenson's TnmcbwTpelrsd J o a r ~ ' ~ ~ n r oi.&e#rdi&msbsr
mean, and WB
Narrativa of Hawake.
4 . Chineae h e Paper.
This curious and beautiful substance has-been recently determined to be a regetable prodoetion of nature, as had heen c o n d u d d h m microscopic o h m a t i o n is
England. Mr.Reeves, of Canton, has forwarded to t$e Society of Arta, a piece of
a branch of L e plant from which it is obtained. Tbe pieces beio cut ipto lengtba
equal to the breadth of the l e e t reqnired, are placed upon a thick
of copper,
with two raised ed es? PS guides to keep them steady. Tbey are then sliced spirally, by means o8a large mil sharp knife, which is held in the righthand while t h e
pieat beiiq ariled by the left, the cutting F a on continually from eircnmfereece
to ce*,
tiW tbe whde piece is thus as it were developed, T h q are then laid in
bondlea of 19 or 20 piema en&, which weigb about 230%. and am sdd whdeede
for a h o t one dollar a bundle. It is obielly brought from the Island of Formosa by
the Chinese junks.
The,Editor of the Techtwlogicd Repetit
from ahom the precediq is taken,
thinks that elder pith is similarly available. %e may d d &at there can be no question, that Sdla, cut as it is for manufactaring Bats, might happlied to the same
pse sa the Chinese paper. We doubt, however, if i t owld be get large enoqh.
5. Rent of Land.
To the Editor of Gleanings in Science.

.

h,
Yoor carreapondent

H.S. 8 . ih A h TII. of F e h ~ a k t , h~ deduced from

a q ,tlu( the proportion taken Y.reO a J ~ ~ u be
l d two-&,

pnd that two-(bird.

.

rnula hot b phtd w a o n t actan1 st!mwtion. lt ma be i n t e f d q j b Mm to h e w
t h i pnctice by the Td21(qddra atid othem in tzis u i g b b o m h a a d , r Y ~ hi. h
common crops,su& M wheat, to take half in all ordinary cam. 'Phisseaaen's R&
is considered below an average crop here, and I have known no instance of less
than lralf being taken ;while one case occurred in my pmsence of three-fifths being
hken on a very good prop. In superior products, such as inbigo, sugar, kc., a
much g r a t e r proportion is claimed by the Zm~indhrfmm the Cub.
Camp, near AUyght,dlay, 1830. I am, Sir, &c.
M.
- 6. Rain in Calcutta.
To the Editor of Qleanings in Science.
MR.~ m ~ , - C a m
y u put me in the wdy of consulting any M e t e o r o l o ~ aRe.
l
+ten kept in Calcatta, prior to 18127 ? From the middle of that y m a very corn.
plek register has k e n kept at the Burveym General's office;but I have not met
what are contained in the two brut volumes of the
with m y of older date, ex*
A h e -bee,
end Xr. Kpd's arcqunt of the fall of rain during 16 menths of
1821-22. I am anxious to collect information as extensive as possible on the subjeet of t h vntia8ions of wuanst mpeet to hnumber of showers &.quantity of
rniawKich
in d i f t s r e ~maqhs vf the year ; and rely upon the abil~tyof s o w
of your subscribers to contribute the resdt of their own experiments, fmm t b i r ,
readiness when called u ~ o nto do no. , ,
G.
2. Eel. &tabion'* T ' b .
I n a u r e k e d of this otllcer'6 life, published in our 1-t number, we rmn&n~edtb.t
it ;ras ruggeatad to GovernruC~l o erect a mmnmmt m r his n d n s , butthat we
did not know whether the enggestion hail been attended to. k correspondeatre.
questo us to state, tllnt a suitable structure was erected by order uf Mr. Jenkins,
the then Resident at NNPgpdr ;but whzther at his own apeme OT of that of Govern.
ment, he cahnot say. He adds, that It
the mtentionof the 33m@OiEcers, then
stationed at Nbgpdr, to build a monmnent bhia memory, on thc Mtabsldi hill ;and a
plan was drawn out for it :but the relief of tbe h g a l troops by those of the M d r w
J'residencp,
interfered with the executba. Whether the latter o8tcenr hape ever
done any thiqg, our correspo~~dent
is tgaoraot.
8. NdaocJ Paper.
In tbe April number of Bcewskr's Edinburgh Jomnnl ofScie.nw will be fwd,
among the pnmeedisgc of t8e %oeicty of Arba for Scotlnnd,,page 365, a n 4 c e on
the Nqad P a m mentioned in tbe 7th mwnher of Gleanings in Science, fram
which it appears that the p a p r shewn slid not take a good ilnpreosioa from a m p
per, plrte. Mention is &I made of a paper from Jadicrn cnrn, the imprwsion of
wbtch was good.
W.H. B.

X.-?%oc68dingd
fl &o&ea.
I . IHamcll* kn, P e r e m n ~ S o c ~ ~ u .
Sut*ilay, 8th February.
Dr. T.StedaYI, of f i e Bombay Establishment, was elected a Member.
T h e Secretary submitted to the meetiqg an account of the blte of sen&,
successfully treated, communicated hy Brigatlier Wilson, commanding at Nmera%a. This account. together with Dr. wise's observations on intestinal woapds,
and
Dempstdr's caw or Tumor in the leg of a Native, were then read, md
made he subjects of discussion.
Tlrere arc ser era1 points of scientific interest, upop which we unhrstand the
Cornru~ttee of the Society are anxious t o obtain mfomation from resident
me~nbers; such asLwlrether suicide by poison is fnqoently resorted to by the
natives, and if so, what poison, (vegetable, animal, or mineral,) and in what
quantity? The antiadtes, if any, usually resorted to. WeH aqebeuticated detail6
concerning the bites of venomous serpents form also a kideraturn in our Enstern
med~calliterature. A particular description of the reptile called Biecopa, and
believed by the natives to be deadly poisonous, would be also desirable--= well
as a description, and well authenticated partic~ilam of the Cobra Mads, &c.
Saturday,3d April.

Messrs. C. Mdcinuon, m i o r , and H. Chapman, withdrew $heir
the 11stof contr~hutors;andMr. T. Clemislram, A o r h n t S u r e ,
Mishment, was duly elected a Member.

from
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Tbe following p.pcrs were submitted by the Spcrehr~r. An amount of the
ment of a pbuliar disease of the knee joint +-a case of Tumor, and another of
Pepl~tealAneurism, successfully treated by Mr. Jacob. X description of a disease
resembling Land Scurvy, by Mr. James Hutchinson.
A letter was read from Mr. H. M. Parker, Acting Secreta to Government,.
grnntin pern~issionto distribute the ~ o u r t volume
h
to the NOD-fkksident Members
by dhk fhangy, free of cost.
A letter was also read from Dr. Carey, of Serampore, in reply to one from the
Secretury, respecting a new edition of the H w t w Bsrgaknrir, and intimating that
be (Dr. Carey) and the other condnctors of the Serampore Press, had come to the
resolution of publishing the work anew accordin~ly.
Mr. Swinton presented to the Library the Transactions of the Royal Society' bf
Edinbugh, hitherto published, amounting to ten volumes. Dr. G. G
*
,
of
London, presented a copy of hid work on the Practiceof Phpie.
Specimens of Estract of Hyoscyamw, M u R e r o ~ a ,and O
i of %rpccltiae,
prepared from this last by Mr. Royle, of Saharmnporb, were submitied to the
Meeting.
Dr. Webstrr's case and observations on Strangulated Hernia, and Mr. Hutchinson's account of tbe diseas* resembling Land Scurvy, were then read and disouseat by the Meeting.
2 . A o a r c u ~ ~ u a a AND
L HOUTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.
At a Meating of the Society, held a t *e Town Hdl, on the 10th March, tb.
following Qentlemcn were duly elected Members ; vlz.
Brigadier General Knox, Messrs. T. Bush, D. Macnaught Liddell, A. Liddell,
A. Johnstone, and
Earl.
A letter was read from Dr. Strong, transmitting for the inspection of t h e
Society, a specimen of cotton raised in Intally, by Mr. Robt. Kerr, from what
(hat gentleman conaidered to be the seed of the Brazilian wtton, although n o t
uite certain of tbe fact. Mr. Kerr states that the cotton separates vety c k s
Zom the seed, without much labour, whereas nearly nll the cotton grown in India
is very difficult of separation. The Meeting appeared of opinion, that the cotton
was rather weak in the staple, though not very short; and that its feel in the hand
was not silky, hut woolley. The Secretnry was requested to send the cotton to
Mr. Finlay, of the Gloater Mills, for his inspection and opinion.
Two letters were read from Mr. Tottie to the Secretary, forwarding a R o 8 p h m
and Subscription Book, containing proposals for pnblislring, by subscription, r
book to be called Uatm O~ientnb,or nnmes of the plants and trees growing
in this country, arranged under their reapeetive clawes, according to the Linnzean
system, with the additions which have been introduced into the H. C.'s Botanical
Garden since the period of Dr. Roxbuqh's departure from the country; and
s3icitii1g the encooragement of the h i e t y by a l~beralsubscription to the work.'
Dr. Carey, who was in the Chair, stated, that he was unwilling to o f i r a n y
opinion upon the proposal of Mr. Tottie, with whom he was unacquainted ; but h e
considered it his duty to iaform the Sackty tbat the copyright of Dr. Roxburgb's
work had been made over to the Serampore Press, and that a reprint of the work,
with large additions, was now in progress, under the direction of Dr. Wallich,
theonly person belonging to this country who was, in his opinion, competent to
tile task. That he did not, however, intend these observatienj3 as an argument
against Mr. Tottie, if his intended work contained any matter not contemplated
by the publishers of the new edition of Roxburgh'a Work, now in progress.
I t was resolved to refer Mr. Tottie's lettera and prospectus to the Garden Com~ i t t e for
r rcpo~t.
Read a letter from Colonel Wood, commanding a t Cy6k-$.Gs forwarding.
to the Society some Oranges from that place, which 11e considered very superior,
and which had been originally introduced from China: also stating that gardening
of all kin& was proceeding prosperously at the station; and that the Cinnamon ,
tree in particular, introduced by himself, was thriving.
The Secretary informed the Meeting that he had, in terms of the wishes of the
Societ~r,addressed a letter to the Conrrnittee of Management of the Town Hall,
and had received a letter from the Assistant Secretary to the Committee, iuforming the Society that the Committee consented to the Society's omhpying the S. E.
room below stairs, for the purposes of t t ~ eSociety, and with p e r m i ~ i o nto fit up
presses and book cases therein, for the papem and books of theIdstitutbn.
Up011 tllis, a hope was expressed that hlembers would contribute ngridtwd
and llortlcultural books to the L~braryof'tbe Society.
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SCIENCE.

I

t!he of the earliest and most remargable applications bf the betrlne of l a t d t
beat, was to explain the @nomenor of animal temperature. The caloric necass,
q to the gaaeous existence of the air we ina ire, was snpposed?~be set free a t the
same time that the base of the gm WUI ixed in the blood; and thence war
b f e r r e d the eonstunt prcduction of heat, foPmlf~gso peculiar a chatacter of animal existence. T o this, however, i t was plausibly objected, that were th$ the
true explanation, the heat should be greater in the lnngs and less a t the
atremities-a
conclnsion not agreeable to fact. Crawfurd endeavoured te
mend the exphnation, by determiniag, ru, he thought he did, that the eapacitg
for caloric of the arterial blood is greater than that of the venous blood ; an4
that the caloric net tree by the fixing of the respirable gases, was absorbed by the
&rial blood, and again given out in ita passage thmhgh the M y , and grnduel mnL
rereion into venoua blood. T o this was objected the inaccuracy of his determb
sations, the capacities being, as nearly as possible, equd ; and latterly still more da
cisively Mr. Brodie's experiment, in which tifiqial respiration behg kept up aftq
death, the body coaled more rapidly than &e*; ba in.ordnary cases, the lung.
were allowed to collrpse. Mr. Brodk adrocat& the o p i h b , that the brain and
~ p i n a lmarrow are t8e m u m of aaimnl heat, but failed to show in what mmna
o r b y what means they performed this function. There am many fack that rendax
his opinion probable-such as the wldness of a p a d p i c limit, the heat diffused
by receiving food or stimulating liquors, o r even cold water into the etomseb.
Perhnps the heat evolved in Dpical infiamrnstibn may be considered less connected with this somce. Dr. Thompson thinks too, that we most admit some mnc
nection between the best developed in the body and the function of respiration;
because, as he say^, those. animals, whose respiratory organs are most perfect, and
who respire the p a t e s t quantity of sir, have awermer Mood, and vice orrid. But
this argument is not conclusive ; for we know that the p e r k t i o n of the severe3
functions of the body keep pace with the developerneat of tbe nervbus s y s t e s
Thas the warm-blooded animala, which breathe by lungs instead of gills, have alao
a more fully developed nervous system. Ae the three facts are m-existent, it is
not easy to say, a MI+,
which two should stand in the rehtion Of effects.
Mr. Brdie's opinion has been agnia recently mntroverted by Dr. Edwards, aha
returns to tbat of Cmwfurd. To the usual arguments, be adds the important fact;
that Dr.W. Philip and Dr. te Gallois, in repeating Mr. Brodie's experiment, obtained diPennt reaultu-that
is, by keeping up aItificial respiration after decapitation
they faand the t a m p t o r e h r e t ~ s elens rapidly than if no such operation was performed. Dr. Philip m o u n t s for Mr. Brodie's result in this way. I n ordinary cirtumstanoes the funttion of mupiration is performed i n a very gentle manner. If
too much air be f o r a d into the loogs, it has been proved that an animal, in a s h t e
d suspended aninntion, will be irrecoverably killed. But by introducidg more air
into the lunge of ebe decapiested animal than was required, and more rapidly-not
only was the heat e ~ ~ c a t by
e drespiration carried dt,buteven thecooling process
uxxlerated. By p i n g the opposite w n s e , Dr. Philip found the tempernture of
nbbit 1004atthe eml of na hour ; while the animal, treated in Mr. Brodie's way,
wan amly 9E0.
The reeull in Dr. Philip's experimntu do not seem either mncluaive or sotisfa9
br)-. I n particuiur the etfect wema dwryn too smdl, and such tie might be w

counted for without any theary. And i t is wortby of nmark, that the very circumstance on which the theory of the production of heat in the h o g s is founded,the absorptioA o r fixing of oxygen by the blood,-is by some experimenters denied altogether. Messra. Allen and Pepys found that the quantity of oxyeen consumed by an animal, is precisely that required to form the carbonic acid he exhales
by union with the carbon of the blood. Another opinion which seems to unite both
the ahove in some degree, is thatof b r . Copland, who Bnds that the ganglionic nerves
are the efficient organi in the production of animal heat. He, however, allows that
respiration is also necessary to fit the arterial blood for ~ i v i n gout that heat which
he supposes the above nerves, in their distribution to the arterial branches, extricate. He, in fact, regards i t rather in the llght of a vital secretion, than a chemical phenomenon : and though this may be considered a~ cuttin tather than untying
the knot, yet, as far as regmds the opinion of heat k i n g ext$c&d, in the course
of the circulntion, from the blood by nervous itrfluence, we must admit that i t
ngrees well with, and explains a nnmber of phenomena. But when we see so much
difference of opinion amongst the first physiplogists, we shall be satisfied that the
rubject is not yet understood, and that it requires a thorough re-investigation.
I n aU attempts to enquire into general causes, the firat step should be to ascerb i n the facts. Before we endeavour to explain any part of the economy of nature.
we should have a clear idea of what it is we are to explain. Unless we know the
precise amount of the effect, it i s not likely we shnlI come to a right understanding
of the cause. Now it is singular enough, that there has never been a single attempt made to estimate the amount of the Lent generated in the human b o d y 4
fact that n ~ u s tsurprise every one ; for independent of the cuGosity and interest of
the question,-and these are verygreat,-we shaU be satisfied, tf we reflect a little,
uf thegreat importance of the subject, considered in a medical point of view. Tbe
temperature of the human body, IU a healthy state, ie uniformly 98' Fah. o r thereabouts-a trifling difference of, perhaps, lo, or even less, k i n g due to difference of
constitution, and about 2 to climate-the inhabibuts of warm climates having a
temperature about 2' higher tbau those of cold countries. Now this temperature
continues uniform (within the above limits) whatever the temperature o r cooling
power of the medium in which the body is immersed ;whether we are in an atm*
phere of 500, or of 1000 ;whether in air. or water. Theextraordinary k t of a man
remaining in an oven till a shoulder pf mutton was roasted, gives a still greater
range ;for we know that to char a substance, a heat of perhaps 5000 is re@ed ;and to roast it, however gradually, certainly the heat of boiling water L
not sufficient.
Now the difference in the quantities of heat taken otY under these diffeerent ck.
cumstances is enormous. When the temperature of the air is 100°, it ir actuau, '
giving out heat to the bodies immersed in it of temperature 980. For instance, if
we bring a thermometer standing at 980 into a gas, the temperature of *hi&
ie 100, it is obvioun the thermometer must rise. But a thermometer heatad togs@,
gposed to the cooling power of a gas of temperature 50°, would oink about a00 or
400 in the first minute. And if we had any means of keeping it steadily at its temperature of 9a0, while immersed in the atmosphere at WO.at is obvious that such
a portion of heat would be expended every minute as would be sufficient to r a i ~
the thennometer 300 or 40" ;yet in both these cases, the a n i m ~ lbody remains
steadily at the same temperature. But thedifference is even greater than this ; f w
not to notice winds, in which the rapidity of the d i n g process is still greater,
instances are on nmrd of peopb, i~ cases of shipwreck, being in the aatar (and
this sometimes in very low temperatures) for hours, without suffering materidy in
their health. Now L e conducting power d water is s o greatly beyond that of air,
that I suppose it is witpin born& to say that it a b ~ t r d c bheat ten times .s apidly. If a thermometer,hented 5Q0above the temperature of water, be plungad in*
~ t the
, f d l is so rapid, that the time in which the first 30° are lost, is s c a d ? rppreciable. And indeed our feelings tell us this truth, for every one k n o w he dare
not immerse his body in water of a temperature, which, asapplied to air, is perfectly irmocent. Thus water at 34O o r at 170° are intolerable ;hut &, of tbow ternpantnres, might be borne in contact witkout serious inconvenience for a certPin period. We see theheo, that there is a great variation in the quantities of heat taken
from the human body, under different c~rcumstances5 andconsequently either t b m
p u a t be a great variation in the production of that heat, o r &ere must be 80method of carrying off the superfluous heat which would otherwise aceumulatc md
raise the temperature of the blood ggove the standard temperature of 9Bo, a&
which it is olwayo known to r h p , .
.
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The latter is tbe general opinion, and tbrt propiration is the proceduk bp *hi&
the snperfluous heat ia abstracted, and tbe tampentnre presewed at an mraridbl.
standard. The ahstrnction from the blood of a watery emretion, is said to ahsorb
much heat, and the further conversion of that fluid into vapor greatly incream the
effect. And we see that in estiu~atingtile fnl1 amount of the heat produced in the
human body, reference must be had to this modification of its action. Now M we know
that it would be exceedingly difticnlt to estimate the amount of the heat dieposed of
in this way, our ubject s h ~ u l dbe to consider that particular limit of the question.
where we may be certain that all the excess of heat generated in the body is car:
ned off by the contact of the medium, and that, consequently, there is an eqnilfbrium between the beat generated every instant in the body, and that carried OR
by the conducting powem of the medium. To ascertain what this particular con..
dition of things may be, reqbirea, however, nome p d u s observations ns to the
state of o a r feelings, underdifferent c i r c u m s t a n ~of temperature and of medium.
But as our feelings are fallacious guides, when we wish to compare the intensity of
the canae acting on tbem, it were to be wished, in order to prosecute the i n q u i v
with that precision which the rubject demknds, that mme metbod w e n & ~ s e dof
measuring our sensstions, o r to speak more correctly, of measuring some parallel
phenomenon, that we may Lk certain WfU, in its relative amount,allord an exact idea
of the energy of the exciting cause on which our sensations depend. No such
scale has as yet been applied to determine the comparability of our sensations aa t~
heat o r cold ;and it is perhaps to the want of some such means of accurately entimating them, that we are to attribute the little progretw made in the subject of a d ma1 heat.
6
Nor is it easy t o deviae any such scale, SO a8 to be universally applicable, a
yet accurate in its indications. I have, at leaat f o r a considerable time past, sought
some method of the kind. and have not a s yet fully satisfied myself on t b sub~
ject. Some conclusions of interest, however, I have arrived at, I think :m d ra t b
Mttk I haw done may afford hints to others, who may be more fortunate. than
ham been ;and as it may at least stimukrte t b y who have sufecient l e i ~ u r e(which
I am sorry to say is not my case) to multiply even tbe imperfect ob9erpstioy I
have had recourse to, I shall endeavour here to give some aceaunt of tbem.
The general introdtlction of the thermometer into o m hoarres hmmade o r d i n a v
people, however unaccustomed to obsewe anti to compare, sensible of its i d e qnacy, as a guide to the feeling we have of varJring temperature. I t is a common
remark, how fallacious an index the height of the thermometer is Do the eon&sion we shall form as to the weather being warm, o r temperate, o r cold--clt
l e ~ t
within certain limits. Every one who has experienced our hot wbda in the mrthwestern provinces, knows that, even with the thermometer at 100°, the feelingxi a r e
less oppressed than tbey are in other parts of the country o r other seasons of the
year,%ith the thermometer at Mi@. This truth is so commonly acknowledged, viz.
'that a difference of 101, or even more in temperature may occur, and yet the very
m e m e terms be applied, which the order of the numbere would a u h r i a e , that it i.
unnecessary to dilate further on the subject.
The reanon of this will be evident to those who consider what is the nstuta of
intormation which the thermometer gives us, and wimt is the information we are
d i n g . The thermometer merely gives us the temperature of the medium i n
which we are immersed, but temperature is only one of the many circumatanaa
d i c h affect rapidity of molidg,-the real qucstion we are enquiring inb. For, eonsidering the animal machine as a continual generator of heat, the qusstlon ia, Under wbht cireamstnnces is this heat, which would otherwise coqtinually &cumulate,
carried OR or dissipated in the most rapid or effectual manner, and wice vera8 f
m e former will be coldest to our feelings, the lstkr warmest. Now with regard
60 the cooling of bodies, the following circuhetances are found to affect that pro.
eess universally. 1. Difference of temperature; 8. Specific heat of the medium ;
31 Conducting poaer of the medium ; 4. Quantity of the medium applied to the
cooling body; 5. State of the surface aa to evapomtbn. I t b neeWSary to erti.
mate the effect of w h of these titcumstanaa; while the therwmeter, &a usuplll,
'mployed, m e r e g i ~ e information
s
r
e o m of them.
But there is a method of ming the thermometer, that enables -.to aruwer most
of thane questions, if wt all :and it k the object of the present Paper to explain it,
to -ate
some of the .sa& whiJl tbe writer hss obtained. It ip evident,
if a .thermmeter be heated lo the tumpeWum of the blood, and be then expossd to the aooling powem of tbs air ;that thedireet effect af all these ckcumat.nces,
ucept tp.~ u r ,
by tha mpidity rithwhich it +or it exsepa d

m p c r d w e , 1.8. tbe'nmber bf &grew it. i d s in a unit ob time. So thd, med
(his mauner, the thermometer may really become an index to the feelings ;a d
they may, thqugh in their own nature P ~ W
and fleeting, he not o n b measured,
fixed. Thus if in certria circum~tanceathe thermometer lose lo0 in a unit
a f time, we may beqlways sore that when tbe thermometer bees lo0 in the same
wnit of time, the circumstance6 affecting Qe d i n g pmoeas will be the sune;
and that, consaquently, the sccurnnlation or deficiency of heat in the human hody
fill be the same ; in other words, that we shall feel eqeally warm or cold. And if
we40 not, we may infer that the usml &ion of the calefacknt organs, whatever
:hey be, in modified. Whether such modifioutioa may be the mula or effect of
disease, or neither the oae or the other, is one of the many qoestions which the
full prosecution of the enquiry ir aakulated to throln light an.
. The cnse is, however, not even yet strictly parallel ;.edthis is owiw to the ah,
~ m c of
e the last of the conditions which regulrtce the molieg pmcea8-i. s. similar state of snrface .r,to awporatieu. There is, in fact, a difficulty in establishiog this identity of state, audit is tbe chief dilfiouky witb whieb the qoeation in beat&,
Q'k
animal surface remains, if w t ahaddry, yet dry to senae at low temp.
pentures, while in highertcmperatams the Illd.cebecomes covered with a dew, tbe
e~apowioaof which must t e d greably to eheak the acoumulation of heat. Indeed
we have a l d y seen that it is one of the mean8 used by n a u n to Leap the temps..
rature from mer exceeding a d
n height. Now no inanimate substance can
be eostrired so as to imitate the animal sPdros in this particular. And, h e I
we ah.& !h r , hi1 to get an accumte aowm to our qpestion,-What is the senand s w h cireumstances ?
sible temperature of such a medium, under
: Yet I mid not be understood to despair ahgether of an accurate. oolution to
1
the pm&q of the sensible temperatwe. The frnt is, that by adoptins certain
I
precautions we may obtain what appeam very Like a tolerable spproxinutiop The
&ed thermowtci raised to the temporrMwe of the blood, md then allawed tp
cod, shows, by the rapidii or skwwss of it8 fall, the tendenoy of animal hw
to be diadpated or &cumulated, aq 1Pr a6 Qpesdr en tbe four first m n d i t i i of
catline( proms. By cotering it with m b r i c mudie, and keepiqg i t moist.
we may also ham an idea of h e propttional e&cb of evaporation, W e r certain
ciraumstancer, in modifying t&t dect. It is h e thrrt we caanot add thiiei$ect
ro the other, h e m s e we know not whether, under all c b m s t a n c w of t4a cue,
(for instance a law temperatares,) the wmp%rirenor parallel will hold. Still, u
am enquiries into sensible temperature are chiefly iateraeting aith rega~dto the
warmer countries, this conhivance will enable us to oh@b r o w interesting
a m p r a t i v e reanlb.
And it may be a quertion, whthar wbat i~calkd iosenaible perspiration m q Mt
be (at very low temperaturn even) so copious as to aUoa of results being w m qared at all temperatarea. At least it will be in-tiw
to arcerltsin at *bat daw e of sensibfa tehperature, t. r. nnder what aceumW1en of hest, this s a l w
grocesr tirst manifests a cooling pawer. And it i8 evident th# till we had a
lnethod of investigating and measuring the 'other c k c ~ m s t e nwhich
~ ~ ~&eet tb
cooling procem, this muM not k a8ected.
A paper wan read on this mbject some years ago in Fmglund, before om of the
medical Societies, hy a Physician, who, d o i e n t l y aware of the Waey of the eommon method of rekrring to the mere indication of the tharmometer, failed yet to
=takea full and philosophical view of tke subject. He proposed, in order to measure
rhe srnsible temperature, that a tbmometer sho&lre heated lo0 above the ternperatore of the air, and the n u m b of degrees b e i i noted, which it would Eall in
oue minute, when exposed to the o d n g i d u e n of
~ t
h atmosphere, tbat number
ha considered would be an expression for t k state of the air ss capable of acting
on the feelinge. But independent of his overlooking altogeher tb i m w r t a , of
~
atteuding to the state of the b&e,
as to moisture, and the effect of enspor&on o n
it, hi p r o p o d is founded on m e m e o u s conception of the lawa of cooling. For
besides tbat the cooEng idueuce qerted on a body only 10'. above the temperahvs
W the ak, could never be a menanre of the coolkg inBwnce exertei on the bumbody, which is always the lame temperature; i. s. BEv', aud q y coaseqvqnlly ba 5.
br 6 O under the temperature of the air or any n ~ l b efmm
r
10. to 100', oremumore
abme it :-besides this obvious objection, there is a&
d s u d y less impor?
&nee. It is, that the cooling of bodies door, m t proceed, supposing &r t h w
alike, as the simple difference of tcmperature, bub an no& fract,ooal ppmr between the simple QEBeree& and its square. The
of b i a ! a p ~is, fqc iPsbnce,
mcb,taot D bedy heated IW ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ P o s O O O ~ L ~ ~
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bcated but 5.

Tbc.proportio~will be ~ s o e t b i n gmore than trriq, t
h@,
than four tiwes. These considerations 8h0w that such a method of estimtiw
sensible temperature is worse thad uselem.
But thowh the law of cooling, as a5cctad by difference of temperamre, be s m h
as to interfere with any such method of emtimating sensible temperature, it is n d .
80 with the size or shape of the bodiea to be cooled. These elemenb of the question follow a simple law, the rapidity of cooling being directly as the surface and
inversely as the mass, i. e. in similar bedies, directly M the sqnares, and inversely
as the cubes of the homologous sides. And in diesimilar bodies, particularly
where one or both are very irregular in shape, though it might be difficult to msign what the proportion is, yet we may be sure it will d ~ a y continue
s
THE
as long as the surface and maus of eaeh body continue the same. If, therefwe,
we can place the thermometer in the same circumstances as the human body, (I
moan as flu as those circumstance8 &eat the cooling procew,) we shall be c e r t a q
notwithstanding the great diaerence as to surface and mass, that the results w a
always be proportiod, and conaequentl~compu.ble. Thus, if, in certain circumstances, a tbermmeter is found to l a as much heat as sinks it lo,while under other
circumstances it will lore as maoh M make it sink 100 and in the sbut that the human body was losing, in
moment of time, it cannot be doe e s e two cases, heat in the same proportian, i. 8. (supposingthe thermometric diriemns to reprerent equal degreeq of heating power,) ten times as much in the o m
case as in the other. For do*
that in the human body there wam 1000 t i m a
less heat h t than in the thsrmometer, under the first supposed atate of things, it &
certain that in the other case it wodd also loge 1000 times less than the thermometer,
because the surface and maro xemaining the heme, the proportion wbich &pen&
on them would rethe rame ;and, M o r e , the 1' and lo0, being divid& by
the anme number, their quotierib wodd 6tiU b e to each other as 1: 10.
Such Ling the cane, it is only -ry
to place the thermometer in precisely
the same circpm~bncur.IIwe are o u n e k in; and by observing bow many
degrees it W in
given moment of time, we have a wmpamtive e8tim.b
of gur ~remmtionuin numbera. That thw numbera do not represent the heat lort
by tbe hunup body, signifies little ;for the question we are conearned to resolve
is, not haw mu& heat is dveu off in suoh Isd such ckumstances, but ratherI
whether mom or less,and in what proportion under two different neb of con.
ditiear. Yet, altbugh the absolute quantity is ~t wanted to render the rer u l b comparable, wsrequire that the proportion should be always the same g
in o h r words, that the thermometer, from the heindications of which we draw
eur estimate, should be the same. This is a condition scarcely poeaible to be
ZuElled, for we seldom can 6nd even two thermometers of the same size and ahape ;
butwe may obviate the objection by reducing the results made with any thermometer, %batever its size, to a standard one. This may be done two w a p ; either by
me~suringwaluately the size and mrface of the ballof the thermometer, and from
them data redwing the indieations to the hypotheticalor standard inetrument,by the
ap-n
of tbs thoram already anaounced, viz. that the rapidity qf cooling u di- .
m&$ ar ilk w f a m , and i m t r ~ c &ar t L - 3
or by taking acertain atateof the atm p h e r e , with regard Imean to a11 the conditions which affect the cooling rocesr;
h n ~ s u m i n gm y copvenient sized thermometer an the smdard, and o!serving
what are itm indiaatiow--€hose of any other thermometer may be reduced to it, by
applying it b the rame fixed or standard state of the atmosphere, which shoqld be
mu& as to be @ frequent occurrence. The*rcaleof the iestmment acturlly used
being, so to speak, fired by either of thew p d i n g s , the other mdte obtained
whb them bsaome comparable amongst tbemaelres.
Tbm, then, the first point is to e s w i s h a good set of standard experiments with
wbich other experimenter8 might oompule their rerults, and perhaps be enabled t9
dedwe wnre nreful truths. I wan desirous of un&rtakin(r such aseries, but regret
that the want of leisum h u prevented me 3 and I must conclude this paper with a
few meagre indimions of the mulb I obtained, which I offer more with the view
of fully explaining he subject, than ar thinking them either mf3l or even curious.
b size of the thermometer, h y am miIn fact, having ndected to .hke no& of t
dered of no use whatever as terms of the aom arisoa. Such aa they ue, they m y
serve to incite other8 to take up an enquiry, a%ich is, I am persuaded, well worthy
of being proseouted, if o d y .a ameanr of throwing light on a very
p h p i o k s g i ~ql y t i o ~ .
W W ezpenmgat &tried wan when ths tempentam of the air was MO,and that
ofthiaga I took a thermometer, eovcmd
of a meist thmoinetm 74% In thm
Abn bulb rlth &ria
rnuslb, and having dipped it into water of the tem@nrture
%?, I -a~.r)utp I& 14*,5' in ope Sjplltr. Ia thb erpcrirnea$.the cool in^

power of the air, as of a lower temperature than the body; the cooling power
of the air in motion, o r of the wind ; and the rooling power of evaporation
from the moistened surface of the skin ;all contributed to the result. The feeling#
were noted ns ratber oppressive. Soon after they became more bearable, at least
while sitting still and making no exertion, being at the same time in a very light
nndress. Tbe experiment being now repeated, gave lEOan the fall in one minute :
the temperature of the air was El0, of a moist surface 73O. I n the evening, when
the sensations were quite agreeable, the fall due to one minute was found 21°. I n
the first of these cases it is evident that heat was generated faster than it could be
carried off, while in the last the balance must have been nearly adjusted. The proportion of the heat lost, in these two cases, ia nearly as 2 : 3.
The following day having occasion to try again what result i could obtain when
the feelings were rather agreeable in a dress of calico, such as we wear5n India, i n
the warm weather, I ohtained 23O as the fall in one minute, but observed that during
the last 10or 15 seconds, the thermometer was stationary, having, in fact, reached
thetemperature of the air. ThistirEGfbdientes the necessity of ahortenibgthe time.
The enquiry, in strictness, belongs to a mepe momentarydecrement ;but in practice
it is necessary to take a sensible iutewal, wt orily to have an appreciable scale of
time, but also of the cooling erect. By a well known theorem it is easy, if necessary, to reduce these quantities to the momentary decrements. I n the case in qnestion I tried 20 seconds, and found the fall to be 1l0,which may, with this thermometer, be said to represent that state of atmosphere in which a calico dress is required, but is yet abundantly cool. The t e ~ r a t u r eof the air was 7E0,5', and ofa
moist surface 690, there was ~csrcelyany wlnd. In the evening again this thermometer fell 13O in 20 seconds, but as yet tlie calicodress waa not found t60 cold, nor
wen afterwards with a fallof 170 in the uanle time:-perhaps in this case the peraan was not exposed for a sufficient length of time to make the experiment =tiefact0ry.
On entering the house, the Pall due to one minute was found to be 180. This w a s
the quantity which had been observed the preceding day, but tlie feelings were
certainly not so agreeable as in the present case. The temperatures were, in these
rasks of the air, 80 and 72 ; of an evaporating surface, 72 and 67. Though tbe f d
of the m o i ~ tthermometer was then the same, e t that of the dryone would have
been very different. This induces a suspicion t i a t the skin doe8 not part with ita
heat so rapidly in proportion as a moist thermometer, though more rapidly than a
dry one ;a conclusion which, on subsequent tonsideration, I find erideut, inasmuch
as its moist surface is not exposed directly to the cooling wer of tlie air, but
through the interposition of dry clothes. This vqry obviuus i g did not strike me
a t the time, and I proposed to get over tlie ditliculty by observing both thermometers, and then combining their results in such a manner as futureobservation might
suggest. The remedy, however, is much simpler: it is only uecessnry to cover the
moist bulb thermometer with a looae envelope of calico ;its indicatibns will thed
form a more accurate register of the feelings. An experiment tried immediately
afterwards with the dry thermometer, suftlciently shorn the fallacy of the information given by the orlinary indications of this instrument. The temperature of
the air, within the-house, was within loof what it was outside ;yet the feeling6 were
bo different, that in the one case'they were agreeable with a calico dress, in the other
they felt absolutely cold, and a woollen dress became desirable. I n thesecases, tbe
fall within the minute of the dry thermometer, raised to the temperature 9Bv, wan
about Ro,in the other 16O ;showing that the heat was dissipated twice an rapidly in
the latter as in the former case.
The following day pnother experimentconiifmed the preceding view. Thefmoirt
thermometer, raised to 980, fell 210 in a minute, yet the feelings w e n barely tolerable. On trying the dry one, I found it had a depresaion of but 70, whereae I
found by many subsequent trials that if requird 100 at least, with this fall of the
moist thermometer, to correspond with any thing like agreeable feelings. I a h d l
'insert these for the information of such of your readers aa may be curio11(1 in st&
matters.
Thermonutet raked to 980.
Fall in 1 Minute.
Fall in 1 Minute.
Remarks.
Dry Thermometer.
Moist Thermoueter.
11
Feelings agreeable.
10
Pleasant
and cool.
11
2I
calico d m just be&.
'
985
13,s
Very oppemke.
P
4,
15,5
Oypreasive wen in a n d m a
6.4
11
.- 97
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With these few imperfect and unsatisfactory observations I muat conclude. I
may, as a recommendation to some of your readers to take np tlre question, remark, that in-a similar manner may be determined the effect of a punkah, of
flannel, of woollen clothes. &c. and tbe state of the feelings accurately fixed when
ruch t h i n g become merely bearable o r necessary. All this is sufficiently obrions,
and I may add that a few results obtained by this method of uaing the thermometer would give more ureful information as to the nature of any climate, as i t
would be likely to affect the feelings, than the many-columned tables whiah
meteorologists are so fond of drawing up. It appears equally applicable to the
purposes of the gardener, for it can scarcely admit of qnestion, that rt is the more
o r lens rapid loss of heat that regulates tlle question, as to any particular vegetable
production thriving o r B i u g destroyed altogether. And to determine this question,
the mere temperature of the air, aa I have already &own, d o r d s u a little assistulce.
D.

11.-Sketch of the Geology of the Bhartptiz District.
Into a minute description of the Geology of the Bhartptr district, d cannot edter ;nor would I have troubled you at this time, had I not felt that in the present
scarcity of information on the subject of Indian Geology, even a few scattered facts
acquire a certain &PI%of importance. They serve, at least, as landmarks to
guide othern in their researches ; and gad we at an earlier period been possessed of
that medium of communicating information which your periodical now a5ords,
many facta which are lost would doubtless have been recorded, and tbese might,
ere this, have proved, in the aggregate, a nrost val~iablebody of information.
This district may be described ns forming a portion of the south-western boun.
dary of the valley of the Ganges and Jumna. Ita surface presents a level platform,
cornred, in most situations, by alluvial and diluvial deposits, and elevated about
SO feet above the level of the J a m n a The country is now in n high state of cnltitivation, and exhibib a pleasing picture of prosperity and peace, as contrasted with
its wndition only a few 'years ago. The r o c b which immediately underlie tbese
deposits, in aome few situations, occur near the surface, and are quarried for architectural purposes ;while strata, probably of an anterior date to these, here and there
basset out, forming, especinlly in the northern portion, small drtached hills and
collines which are generally topped by a village. To the west again this district
i s tlanked by a belt of older rocks, wbich extends in a north-easterly direction from
Biana, and which is interposed between the newer sandstone and the decidedly
primitive formations of the J6phr and Ajrn6r territories Tbe eastern limit of
thia belt ig marked by a low hill range, which is ol~serveda short dlstance to the
-west of the city of Bhartpfir. The quarries, which have, for centuries. supplied all
this portion of India with materialsJor building, are situated in the Bhartpdr district; and, as the sandstones of these quarries are important, both in a statistical
and geological point of view, I shnU, in the first place, communicate to yon the little
information which I have been enabled to collect relative to their natural history.
Of these rocks there are three varieties. No. 1 is a very close grained argillaceous sandstone, with a schistose, pansing intq a suhsclristose texture. It is of a uniform dark red color, is aoft ao as to be scratched by tbe knife, and is apparently
composed of minute quartzose particles, connwted together by an argillaceous or
fermgino-argillaceous haais : minlrte scales of greyish micaare distributed tl~rough
-the mass, to which circumstance i t probnbly owe* its schistose texture. No. 2 is
also t clone w i n e d argillaceous. sandstone. This is a very beautiful variety, it.
color is dark-red, speckled with white apots, which are generally roundish, and
which vary fmm npwarda of an inch in diameter to the size of a pln's head. This
rock is less schistose than No. ],'and, when slaba of it are properly cut, it has, at
a little distance, exactly the appearance of a fine red porphyry. No. 3 is a rock similar in point of composition, texture, &c. to the last, but is of a salmon color,
assing into greyish white. The two last varietiea are less micacious than No. 1.
h e above rocks are a11 of them employed in architecture, aud are remarkably frea
working stones. Of the two firat varietieq, the fort Agra, of ancmost of the buildin@ of the Agra and neighbonring districts, are constructed; and among them
buildings are mme of the moot splendid edifices of Hindostan. The dark-red color
and brick-like aspect of the sandstones, u contrasted with the pure white of t h
'Mnkrana marble,of which thetcupola, p a v h n s , and trallias oftleso W d i n g s a u r
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generally formed, give6 tp mmy, even of the niost rtopendod? ma-?
ofthe
Mogul power, a fantastic and party.colored appearanm, and ~t IE ~mposslblenot
u, regret that the white variety h d not come into use at e l earlier period. T o tbe
general use of the red sandstones there is a still stronger objection. This rock
appears to be little capable of resisting the decomposing effects of the atmoapbm.
mw
Hence it is that so few of the edifices for which Agrawss once so f-6,
*main entire : and of the few which have eacnped. the majority am rapidly fdlieg
decay. The splendid mausolenrn of O b e r , at S e a d r a , is likely roon to meet
l e fate of its fellows, while at every step we take, we aee tbe most etupendour mins of palaces, and courts, and gateways, which less tb.n two centuries .go wese
the favorite haunts of the eovereigns of Hindoatan. Inevery clinuta this is a most
krioua objection, but in a climate like this it is quite unsurolou~~table
;d,
in mafernplating the ruins around us, though we may smile at Qe vanity of
when, iu the pride of his heart, he pronounced his favorite capital to be the " 6city of the world," let us not ourselves neglect the lesson which the fate of the,
cowaparatively speaking, modern city of AkberabM haa s4~ n + u & a U y ~abd&
The above objection is more strongly applicable to the purely red than to the
speckled variety. The former, from i b slaty texture, in a very short time exhibits
signs of decay, and in the course of years it is subjected to a gradual process of
exfoliation.
The salmon colored variety, o n the other hand, seems less liable than either qf
the above to such ohjection. Thia last is a remarkably fine freestone, and may be
had in slabs of any magnitude. I t is admirably adapted for paving apd heartb
stonds, and is even capable of being used in the finer kinds of ornamental architecture. I have had an opportunity of seeing a remarkably handsome chimney
piece of this rock. which, in the chasteness of it8 design, and miauteness of sculp
ture, could scarcely have been surpassed had the fineatwhite marble beenemploy&
in its fabrication. On this subject I shall say no more, as you have already been
furnished, by a scientific officer of en ineern, with a full account of the physiJ
properties of these sandstones, in reference to their employment in architeare 1
and I shall now proceed t o offer a few remarks illustrative of their geological rr
lations.
Theae sandstones, tben, belong to that great formation which oecurs so extensively distributed throughout Hindostan, and which is now very generally consir
dered ro, be identical with the Ntw red sandstone formation of the English geolo.
gists.
The rocks of this series, which occupy so conspicuous a p l w in the Eeolr,gy of
the southern boundary of the valley of the Gnoges and Jumna, appear be conti.
nued on, with but little interruptioo, into the Bhartptir district, where they mcaeionally appear near the surface, though, generally speaking, they are hid from
view by the great alluvial and diluvial deposites of the Gangetic Provinces.
h w
In
deposites, in luany cases, seem to occupy extensive internal valleys or basins T
h v e formation.
In the BhartpClr district, as in other situatidne, the rocks of thie set-$. m c h r ,
racterised by the horizontal ponition of the strata, and by the total abwnm of e a
closed organic remains. There are w partings interposed between the *bats,
sections of the rocks exhibit a succession of huge rectihnesr tablen, piled &nctly
the one upon the 0 t h . These strata are remarkably free from veins or figsnf auy kind, and contain few, if any, imbedded minerals ;and, as fnr
mrnd
characters go, they have all the appearance of pure chemical deposits., Thia last
remark, indeed, may, perhaps, he extended to the great majority of the true lock
formations of Hindostan ;and to this circumstance may probably be
great scarcity of well marked organic remains in the newer marine depositr
in
the 6oa, for instance. I t is probable that them are often concealed from view by
the compactness of the containing rocks. We have, as yet, dissovared but fcomparatively speaking, of the marly, of the b e s e argi~hceous,c b r e d , ar&
laceous, and ferrugiwus beds, w h i i usually accclmpany the more rerent streta k
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Themarble which was so extensively employed by the Agra architects, during
the rei ns of Jehhngir, Shah Jehin, k c . wns all, 1 believe brought from Makranq
In the %$dpilr
district, and appears to he a very durable stone. Unfortunate1
bowever, ~twas but too eften associated in the snrne buildin with the more prishnb%
mudstone. Sbah Jehltn, indeed encouraged a ehasterstyfe.of architecture, and the
T l j M d d , where the ashes of tiin monarch now mingle with thoae of his beantee m %=m,
n still preserved in al-t
d l its pristine 8 f i e a d 0 ~ ~ . Tbh m a g n i f i c e ~
JS, kiwi, d
lsuitrd to bis g o r ~ q p wM e oC6s king of tbs world!*
?~@rble
ma~bum

Englad, and even our best marked mnglomeratea, are generally characterised by
the compactness of the cementing medium. We have rocks of the new red nandstone formation, asauming the appearance of nearly pure quartz rock ; and the old
red sandstones, I suspect, occasionally exist in tae same form. These remarks,
however, require further proof: my own experience has been far too limited to
entitle me to draw any concloeions of a general nahre, and I have thrown out theae
hints in the hope of directing the attention of sone other of your correspondents
to the subjett.
The geoIogy of the more recent sandstones of ljhartptr may be best studied a t
Rap&, a town situated about 32 miles, in a nortk-westerly direction, from Agra.
The accompanying aection of one of the quamer, (for which I am indebted to the
kindaess of a friend,) nil1 give you an idea of the mode of occurrence of the r o c k
in this position. Besides the Rap& quarries, there are others near the villages of
Jup&r and BussBi, &c. d l of which places lie within a limited patch of country,
ah& exhibits an uudnhting mrf.ce, and which 3a marked by several low grounded collines, formed of the sandstones.
- -

As far as I haye been able to ascertain the fact, &ere are no deposits of rock salt
or gypsum in the BhartpGr district. The soil, bowever, is impregnaterl to a great
depth with saline partirles, and a saline eaores~encevery gederully appears at the
surface. The great majority of the wells, too, ate brackish. From these sources
ue manafactured large quantities of a salt calkd by the natives pMri nknac, (a
name, by the bye, very indefinitely applied to sevcral saline compounds,) which is
exteunively used by the poorer classes as a condiment. The salta collected at the
surface, together with a certain quantity of the sabne soils, are wnshed wit11 water
from the brackish wells ;and the solution, thus prepared, is left to evaporate in
pits, d w for the purpose, which are lined with a thin coating of lime. The salt is
deposited in cubic cryat&, many of which are v e y perfect andcolorless : t h p r i n cipal ingredient in its composition is chloride of sodium. On a rough analysis the
presence of ehioride of sodium in large qnantitieq sulphate of soda and carbonate
of soda in much smaller proportion, and a minute quantity of iron, were detected
i n the saline water. The d t has a bitterish taste, and the m a d s are occasionall: tinged with iron.
f i e wells from which the salt water is drawn, vary in depth, from 42 to 644 feet;
the richest water being that which is procured at a depth of from 57 to 60 feet.
This last yielils, awarding to circumstances, from a ched6m to I f pice weight in
the seer, fi. e. from 1 to 3 per cent, by weight ;) and one well, drawn by two bullocks, will produce, in a eeawn, from 100 to 1000 pallahs ;a pallah or bullock load
W
i
n
g e q d to about 84 maunds, at .90 m a t rapaes to the reer. I t is said that the
water below 65 feet ia &o dine, bnt that the d t from thir doen not b m into
8eparate wptals, but is left in a soiid cake at the bottom,

The soil through which the wells are sunk b clayey, mixed with scales of mica
land fine sand; and beds of sand, exhibiting something of a atmtiform appearance,
cccur rtt various depths below the surface1. The principal a d t manufactories are
a t BhartpGr, Dig, and KumbCr.
Fromsourcer similar to the above, I believe, that salt is manufactured in various
other districts in India ;and at inquiry into the phenomena attending i b occnrrence would be extremely intereiting.
Are such saline soils found cnly in connexion with rocks of the new red sandstone formation ? Or, in other words, when sea salt is found intermixed with the
soils, &c, of the Gangetic Provinces, is there any reason to believe that this circnmstance has an connexion with tle occurrence of rocks of the above formation beneath such ~ 0 8 8 ,kc. ? Or, on t& otber band, have these saline particles been transported from a distance, in mixtme with the otber ingredients of the soils, and by
the same causes which operated h forming the alluvial and dillrvial depoeits? Or
ere they the produce of some cheuical decomposition, which ir still going forward
i n the great laboratory of nature ?
The experiments of Sir J. Hall have rendered this a most interesting subject of
inquiry ;and supposing, for a moment, that his theory, relative to the influence of
Bea aalt, ra a consolidating ngent, is correct, might we not, aho. suppose that the
nalb, now found intermixed with onr soils,had been originally employed in consolidating the strata below? and that, having passed through these strata in a Rtate
of vapour, the superjacent mils were thus impregnated with saline matters without
being tbemaehrea consolidated ?
Since the formation of the new red sandstones the strata have not heen subjected to the influence of those violent causes whiet are supposed b have modified the
position, &c. of the older rocks ; and it is not impossible, nay, not very improbsble, but that futare observations may discover that tbe. deposition of some of o u r
Indian diluvial beds was either synchronous with, o r anterior to the cwsolidatioo
of the sandstone strata. There is nothing in the pl~enomenaof sublimation to militate ngainst such a conjecture ; and might not the identical l e n t , (suppming i t
t o have been a body of water,) which was concerned in the depoaition of tbe dilovium, have supplied the requisite pressure, kc. neces
for the conditions of Sir
J. Hall's hypothesis ? But enorigb of theory; I have a l r e 3 extended tbis comntanication to an undue length, and I shaU now conclude with a very short notice of the
other rock formations of this district. I have already observed that sandstones,
probably of an anterior date to those which have juat come under onr cousideration, basset out in the northern portion of this district. These rise i u b low hilla,
and hill ranges, many of which present an abmpt escarpment to the west. The
hill of Pattehptir Sicri, though, strictly speaking, in the modern distriqt of
A p , ma be quoted as an example of this formation ; and numerous other detached b i i s of a similar nature may be seen in tbis portion of the coontr~. T b m
rise abruptly from the allurial platform, like islands from the bosom of an ocean.
The sandstones of these bills a n quartzose and gritty :-they occasionally incline
t o coarse granular, and are very generally ferruginous. They are much
fissured and broken, an\d are, in consequence, not well adapted for building. They
are used, however, in the fabrication of native mill stones, and seem well adapted
for this purpose. They vary incolor, from reddish to grayish white,.and are arranged in atrak, which are consilerably inclined in an easterly direction. 1 have.
met with no organic remains fmm this formation, but specimens have been shown
to me as such, which were instances of those beautiful dentritical appearances of
metallic origin, which have ao often deceived those who are unacquainted witb
geology. Such appearances ale very often met with i n these sandstones. With
regard to the precise ege of this formation, I have not auEcient dau to enable
me to speak decidedly on the subject : the strata, however, appear to dip under the
newer rocks, and they mlly perhaps be identified with the old red sandstone
etrata of England.
I have but little to say regarding the belt of rocks which I have mentioned r e
Banking the Bbartptir district to the west. About three miles W. S. W. from
the city of Bbartpfir we meet with a low hill range, whicb, as before remarked,
forms a portion of the eastern limit of this belt. This range runs in a direcdon
N. E. and S. W.; the bills are very low, (about 150 o r 200 feet in height,) and
the rocks composing them belong to the ahmedial mdu of Conybeare and
PLillips. On approaching the range from the eastern ride, the first rock met witb
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a variety of gray wecke o r rather transition greenstone. This rock is tough,
and difficultly frangible: i t has e somewhat shining aspect, and appears to he
ramposed principally of felspar and quartz. Its color is alight, greenishgray. It
does not exhibit aeonglomerated or re-unitea appearance, but is occasionally
minutely porous ;the pores being filled with a aoft earthy matter, apparently of a
magnenian nature, and occasionally with a red ferruginoun substance. When
breathed upon, this rock exhales a strong aluminous odour. The whole of the
eastern slo e of the range is formed of this rock, which we shall distinguish by
the letter &). We next come upon a bed of a soft friable slate (L), which may
be described as a talco-argillaceous schist. I t is of a light grayish color ; is soft,
s o as, in many instances, to crumble between the fingers ; it has a distinct greasy
feel-its texture is fine schistose, and it has a silky, somewhnt shining lustre,
the crop fracture being earthy. The breadth of the bed is about aix feet ; we have
then 'three feet of the rock [ a ) , succeeded again by two feet of (A), and thin
series is carried on through neveral alternations, till covered by the soil at
the base on the western side. The schist of the first bed is harder, and more gritty
than that of the succeeding. The dopes of the hi113 are strewed hy rolled stones,
which must have been transported thither from soule tlistance. These consist principally of conglomerates of a ferruginous nature; and neveral specimens of i m n
and manganese ores, from the same situation, were shown to me by a friend, to
whom I am much indebted for the assistance whict~he has given me in drawing np
this short account. Numerous quartz veins are observed to traverse the rocks of
this range : they, generally speaking, dip to the N. E.
To the west of tlus position the plains are still covered with n deep soil, through
which, occasionally, protrude hills and hill ranges, many of which exhibit a hold and
craggy outllue. The predominating rocks are d s e r e u t modificdtiom of quartz
rock, many of which are ferruginous.
Near the awient city of BiBna, which lies 50 miles W. S. W. from A'gra,
there OCCUFS a series of alternations of a ferruginous quartz rock, with a peculiar
conglomerate, containing imbedded agates, agate jaspers, Cc. kc. : these occupy
the rugged termination of a hill range, which stretches from this point in the
direction of Ajmkr. Into a description of the BSna racks I nhall not enter at
this time : they form in the~nselvesso irlteresting a subject, tbrt they are well
deserving of a separate consideration :--as surface rocks, at least, they occupy but
a snlnll space in the Bhartpdr district; but they may, perhaps, be continued on
into the Gwiliar country :-at least agates, agate jaspera, and conglomerates of
different kinds would appear to be of commqn occiirreaee in that district. I have
$een told that copper mines were at one time worked somewhere in the left e f
the xulnredsal ~ o c h s described
,
as flanking the Uhartp6r district. The exact localiy
of these I am not acquainted with. Iron, too, is of abundant ocodrrence i n the
same belt, and might, perhaps, be manufactured with advantage.
Prom the abore description it would appear that the Bhartptir district is sihated,
geologi.dly s r k i n g , t o the east of tha Jeipdr branch of the great primitive
formauon of nbral India, and that it is separated ftom this branch by a belt of
transition roeks. The newer sandstonn of this district would also appear to
belong to a great series of rock formation, which has been traced through a lar e
portion of RindvstBn, and which forms, with but little jnterrugtion, the n o d eastern and.southern barriers of the valley qf the Ganges and J u m n a
This seriee is probably continued on, hoth to the north and south of the primitive branch just alluded u,making a sweep on one side into thePenjBb, and on the
2ther into garafiti, Mdlwa, and MhwBr, where it takes a turn to the south, and
18 still seen skirting the primitive strata of
ast dist~ict:-the older sandstones
which have been described as mcurring in$'
Bhartphr district, have, in other
eituations, been observed t o basset out through the newer sandstones ; and future
observation may, very probabl discover, in this portion of the country, the outcroppings of other strata, whicrmay complete the seriesbetween the old and new
red sandstones of the English geologists. Rocks of the submedial ordfr would
also appear to be very generally interspersed between the newer strata and the primitive formations of Central India, hoth on the north and south of the Jeyp6r
basin.-This
is a very vague and general description, but 1have already trespasbed
too much on your space and on the time of your readers, and I shdl, therefoe,
I.
conclude for the present.

IIL-th the Mearswre of Tmperaturs, a d the Law8 whk4 ragdate tke
co~mrnnicathof Heat. By M.M. Dulong and Petit.
[From the Journal de 1'Ecole Royale Polytechniqw, T. xi.]
5 3. Om the E.spa#ion of S&.
If we compare the results or the preceding table' with those which ae have recorded in Table I.', it will be perceived that the suspicion8 entertained, as to the
correctness of the mercurial thermometer, were not without foundation. I t will be
found that the rate of expansion of the glass tube, and of the fluid contained in it,
are very remarkably differe t in tlte case of a considerable change of temperature.
When the airthermometer i B ~ i a t e 300,
s
mercury, taken singly, would give 314,15 ;
while mercury in glass (the ordinary thermometer) would only mark 307,64.
The results established in the preceding section are the more d o a b l e , inasmnch
an they enable us to obtain a very exact meantre of the expansion of solid substances. We here only, in fact, to measure the difference of expansion between
mercury and each of these substances.
The application of this method to glass is buffieimtly simple ;the difference a
question, being the apparent expansion of mercu in a vessel formed of that
material. Although this question has been made z e mbject of so m w y esperimenta, we bave thought it necessary to determine it also ourselves, and with every
precaution that this sort of inquiry will admit of. A- glass tube, about 6 decimetres in length, (23,&4 inch,) and capable of holding about 700 grammes (1081 1,
p i n s ) of mercury, was made use of. It WM closed at ene extremity, and a t the
other terminated in a capillary tube, the capacity of which, compared with the large
one, was so small as to allow the comation for it to be safely disregarded.
The tube being tilled with mercury, and carefully purgedof air and moisture, by
repeated boings, we determined the weight of mercury, driven out h a change of
temperature from the freezing to the boiling point. An idea may be ogtained of the
accuracy of which this method is susceptible, by considering, that the portion of
mercury which is not heated is exceedingly small, while the horizontal position
of the tube enahlea us to apply the correction of the boiling ,point, dependent on
the change of barometric pressure.
Five repetitioaa of this experiment, d n g different materialr, have given, very
nearly, the same results as are expressed in the following table. No sensible dlfierence WM observed between tubes formed of direrent kinds of glass, whatever
the size o r thickness of their sides.
Tbe values of apparent expaneion at 200'3 and 3000, (cent.) have been deduced
from the compariso~pmmusly made herween the mercurial and air thermometers.
a
TABLE 3.
Temperature Mean apparent , Absolute
Temperakue,ao shewn
as shewn by
expansion.of
by athermometer ;slip
espansion
an air
mercnry m
of lass in posing the expansion of
thermometer.
glasr.
vojume.
glass to be uniform.

-

--

aha
a+

100
200
300

'6318

1r4aa
ra daa
r~taa

100.
213,2
352,Y

I

The first two columns of this table do not require any explanation. The apparent expansion of mercnry in glass, between Oo and 100°, will he observed to bs
a little less than the determination of M. M. Lavoisier m d Laplace, which is ,t,,.
W e were prepared to expect this difference ; for in the work in which t h y
have 'ven an account of their experi&nta, the authors have particularl~stated
that trey believed this number to be in efceas, as they had neglected the precaution of boiling the mercury. The absolute expansion of mercury munt have
been, for the same reason, in excess ;and this is conformable to what we ea
i n Table 2g. The W i d column gives the expansions determined,,as above explnined. T l ~ i sexpansion is not uniform, but increases with the temperature between
OU and 100°; it agrees with the determination of M. M. h o i s i e r and Laplace, obtained in a more direct manner. Pinally, the last column contains the indicationp
which wo$d be afforded by a thermometer made entirely of glass. We may see
by the difference which is found, even a t a temperature of 300°, how far glass ir
from being uniform inita expansioa
By similar means i t may be thought we could determine tbe expansion of iron ;
namely, enclori% the mercury in a vessel composad of this metal; but our a t
Val. i. p. S3.
a Vol. i. p.36.
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*nap& in this my, not be- quite -&dl
we had rmmrse to the f d o m
1 method. Into a tube of gkaa, 18 millimetrea in diameter, (,7092 i m h j .nd

6%cimetres (23,64 inch) in length, closed a t one of its extremities, we introduced
a cylinder of soft iron, 6xhq i t in the uis of the tube by four s m d l piem,
the length of wbich wm ahont e q d to its diameter. After joining on to the ex-
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tremity of thie tube, a seeond one, having a capillary bore, we fiUed it with mercu
which we subjected to ebullition during an interval sutficiently long to enaure
complete extrication of air and moisture. By aAerwards expolling it to different
te~uperatures,and determining the weight of the mercurp driven out, it waa easy
to deduce the expansion of iron, the volume of the former being manifestly equal to
the sum of the expansions of the mercury, and of the metal ndnw that of the glus.
To calculate this result, however, we shodd know what the volumes of the three
bodies would be at the freezing point Now, that of iron is obtained by dividing
its weight by i b density a t the freezing point, the volume of tbe glass is in the
same manner deduced from the weight of the mercury, which it will hold at that
temperature ;while that of the lllercury is evidently the difference betmen the two.
The arrangement we have just explained, may be applied in the case of othQr
metals, by adopting the simple precaution of oxidating their snrface,'to prevent the
dissolving erect of the mercury. d e may essil satisfy on&lvea that the layer
of oxide is of too great tenuity to effect, in the sliggtest degree, the accuracy of the
results. We have found this method, infsct, answer remarkably well in the case of
brass, and we should have decided on empbping it with other metals, if a wish to
verify our results had not determined us to attempt a method something different.
I t is known that the complicated nature of the apparatus required for the measurement of expaasion in solid bodies, is occasioned by the necessity of having
part of it absolutely fixed and i m m o d l e . But when the true expansion of
any ope substance is known, we may easily deduce that of others, by observing
the chsngea in a p p m e t e r formed of two rods, firmly united tog-ether at one of
their extremities : a condition easily fulfilled.
Instruments of t h i k i n d have been employed by Borda and by Deluc. But the
first havin only observed the effect of low temperatures, (which was auacient for
the object f e bad i n view,) we can d r m no conclusions as to the particular question
we are here considering. As to the expetiaepts of Ueloc, they appear to nag
,to include a source of error sufficient to occasion well founded doubts ee to tke
accuracy of tbe results he obtained.
His apparatas wee composed of two vertical rulers, the one of glass, tbe otherof braes, firmly united by their inferior extremities. The rods were of Ien8thr
reciprocally proportional to the respective expansibilities of the two substances.
The longer, which wan the glass rod, was fixed by its upper extremity ; but that
of the bross rod was entirely free. It reaulta, therefore, from themlation wbich
the dimensione of t h e h rods bon to each other, that thi8 end would not suffer any dewrgcment, to ahataver temperature the imtrument b exposed, rupporfug r
k u p d o t u of rtk ha0 n d r f k m 1. be p e p u j h d No*, Deluc observed,
that ahen the aompenradon fur u certain change of temperrtore au o n u adjusted, i t remained unsffected by anpfurtbu dunge, whether great or small.
But i t is not difffcult b perceive that thk water bath, in which the rods were
i&
v e A d l y , being of great depth, the inferior strata of the Buid must almy have been colder th.n,tbose above, whatever cam might he taken k, agitab
it. And as the brass rod occupied the lower half of the vesael, whilst
immersed through Cbc whole depth, we may sthibute the
that of g h s
increasing expassion which the g b s manifested, to the circumstance of the b m r
rod Wing alwayu at a lower temperature z this source of error increasing with the
temperaton. The error might, however, have been got rid of, hy performing
the experiments with the rods in 8 horizontal position ;or neutralised, by repeating
s
them, m d r e d n g the rods. But Deluc. not being aware of the o b ~ d o n we
hare stated, made no attempt whatever to verif his msnlts.
A c o m p m t i o n pprometu, re that of d e ~ u c ,offering, as we thought, no
a at low temperatures, while at high temperatures they are
particular adran
exceedingly d i . 2
to I
,
we found i t requisite to adopt a different u
mngement, which we shall now describe.
The mlers wbich we used are (111 12 decimehes (47,28 inches) ia length, 25
miltimetres (,985 inch) in breadth, and 4 millimetres (,I576 inch) in tbickoers.
To compare abcir expnsibilitiea, we b a n only to connect them in a perfectly
semrre manner at one extremity, by means of a cmss p h . semrred by strong *
amem. Esch md carries attached to its other extremity, a small stem of bnus,
which rises, f i n t vertically, and is then bent into a horizontal position. The
h e r h n t a l brancbw~ of these two pieces are farniahed, one with a rcale,
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divided into fiftb of a millimetre
inch), and the 0 t h with a vernier,
wbich subdivides each of tbese into 20 parte : this will allow of our estimating
hundredths of a millimetre,
inch) equal to the one hundred and twenty
thon~andthpart of the length of the rods. Thin fraction anawered, in most of
the experiments we conducted, to a change of temperature of abont one degree ;
and an it is impossible t o err by one part of the vernier, with the least practice 2n
reading the divisions, wemay see that each aeparate determination, even in the
highest temperatures, hes never been affected by an error of a single degree.
Such a degree of exactness appeared to us to be sufficient in researches such
.s ours.
Add to which, that to give greater sensibility to such an instrument, its size must be increased; and in that case the difficulty of establishing
a nnifbrm degree of heat, would have occasioned much greater uncertaintp, RB
to the real amount of the expansion.
The two rulers rest on four brass rollers, attached to a bar of iron.
The
whole apparatus is placed in a trough of copper, 14 drcimetres in length (55.16
inch), 15 centimetres (5,91 inch) in depth, and 10 centimetres (3,94 inch) in
breadth. I n these new experiments, as in those which have been made on glaw.
we used a fixed oil ; and we had recourse to the same means, to render the
templeramre stationary, during a period of time sufficiently long for the
rulers to acquire the temperature of the liquid. There were also on each
side of the vessel, arrangements of metallic vanes, which could be set in
motion, so as perfectly to mix the different parts of the liquid mass, and t o
establish, throughout. uniformity of temperature, and this without deranging the
Finally, the copper trough was closed by a cover having four openrulers.
ings, in which were fixed thermometers, by which migllt be detected any difference of temperatnre wbich might have occ~lrred in the different parts of
the mass. A thermometer placed horizontally between the bars, indicated the
true temperature of the liquid.
For the l ~ n ~ of
i s our comparison we have taken the state of the rulers in the
oil-bath, whicl~had been left for several days in a room where the temperature
did not sensibly vary. This is preferable to the employment of the freeaing point,
a8 a term of comparison ; the latter giving a fixed point, only under the precaution
of continually agitating the mans, and this particularly when the surrounding a n
is at 1 5 O or 2U0 above zero.
The bath k i n g heated to a temperature sufficiently near that which was required, all the openings of the furnace were shut. The heated mms being, in this case.
considerable, the maximum of temperature wan maintained longenough to allow of
tLe rulers acquiring the temperature of the oil, especially as the agitation continually renewed the surfaces of contact. Tbis conclusion was fnrber confirmed by
tbe eteadiness in the indications of the vernier.
Such was the order of our proceeding in all the experiments we made aceording
to this new method. The various precautions which ~t was neceusary to attend to,
have prevented us repeating them wit11 many substances; but the reaulta we ham
obtained, hare been determined from experiments sufficieatly numerous to warrant every rel~anceon their accuracy.
In our first series we combined platina with brasa. The expansion of the latter
snbetanoe for every degree of the thermometer being known to us, the observations
of the pyrometer enabled ue to settle those of plat~nawit11 the grentest accorecy,
equally in the lower as in the higher temperatures. In a second series, we united a
glans ruler with one of brsss of equal length. This combination of two substances,
the expansions of which we had determined, afforded us t h e means of verifying the
operations on which those determinations rested : we, therefore, neglected no precaution that could ensure accuracy in this comparison. We bad, however, to overcome
a difficultywhich does not occur in experiments on metals: it was this. The ruler8
it was necessary sltould be firmly connected,which couldonly be effected by meam
of screws. But it is well known, that i t is nearly impbsaible to apply pressnre to
effect the close union of a metallic and glass surface, however carefully they may
have been prepared, without fracture of the glass. In our firat attempts we interposed
paper, exposed previously under strong compression, in a vice to a heat of 3000.
But the rulers did not appear to us, on examining them after the experiment, to
have been sufficiently well fixed to exclude all suspicion of error. We. therefore,
subqtitnted very thin plates of fine silver, and found them to answer the purpose
perfectly. The results given by the pyrometer have fully confirmed our previous
detemtinations of the expansion of brcres and glass.
We have included, in the following table, the results of all these experimenta
There will be found in it the mean expamion of iron, of hress,apd of platana, t a k e ~
between O0 snd 180°, aud between O0 and 300°.
We have not applied our-

=Ires to determine any intermediate exp.naions,&r
vieas having beenrestricted to the enqairy, how far the diffemnt thermqmetric scalss Wer
amongst themselves.
But to give n clearer idea of the results, we have added
a column, exhibiting the temperature wbich caoh substance WOUMindicate, o n
tbe s n p p d t i o n that the expansion is uniform. Thew temperatuns a n such n9
would be indicated by thermometers constructed of each of these sub$ances.
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These results, compared with those we had previously obtained for glass,
prove, contrary to the general opinion, that the expansion of solids, referred to a n
air thermometer, increasks with the temperature, and in a ratio different for each
substance.
We think we have attained, in this enquiry, all the accuracy that can be looked
for in such delicate operations, and our readers may assure themselves of this,
by comparing the numbers we have given for the first 100*, with those o b t a i n 9
by M. M. Lavoisier and Laplaw. We will add but one remark, which is, that In
attempting to determine the direct expansion of solids, any little uncertaint in
the r e ~ u l tis tripled in reducing the linear expansion to that of the volume. L u t
our experiments give as, at once, the expansion in volume : whatever the error be,
therefore, of our experiments, it is not multiplied in tbe results.

N.-On the Longitude oft Benure;, as determined by a a e r k of b ~ a r
Tram'ta.
Of all the methods of finding the LongitudeJderived from the Moon's position i a
her orbit, at a given instant, it muat be allowed that the o h s e ~ a t i o nof her tmtb
eit over the meridian, promkes, on shore, the best chauces of accuracy; both
in regard to the steadiness and delicacy of the instmmenb wbich may be employed, the almgat simultaneous corrertiun of the time, the simplicity of the 4culation, and the frequent repetitions which (in this climate at least) may he commanded. For comparative observations, under meridians not far aswder. it affords
the further advantage of rendering uus ialependent of the errors of theLunarTables.
Still, however, there must he alweye a limit of accuracy in the slow motion of the
moon itself: as she performs only a twenty-fifth p.rt of a revolution in a day, any
error i n the noting of the time of her passage wil be magnified twenty-five fold in
the resulting longitude ; and if, therefore, a qoarterof a second in time be assumed
ss a probable error of observation, the limit of accuracy, in the longitude deduced,
will be six seconds in time, o r a mile and a half in s ace.
But this is no great amount ; nay,-twice as m u d would he e l l m n s i d e d l p
within the limits of error of other metl~odaof determination, such as the eclipses
of Jupiter's Sakllites; where differences of 40 and 3U seconds in time, o r seven
and eight miles, are by no means avoidable.
I n the year 1827, I had, for a short time, an o p p o r t ~ i t yof judging of the
practical facilities of thin method; for, with a transit telescope of small power, by
n o meaw a soperior instrument, 1foond no di5culty in obtaining results agreeing
among themselves within one mile, and seldom more than three miles at variance
uuder unfavorable circumstances.
I was fortunate abo in enjoying the co-opention of the Observatory at the Surveyor Oeneral's o5ce, which enabled me to check any erron, arising from the Lunar
Tables. I deferred, however, at the time, me publication of the results, hoping that
an opprtuni of continuing them wodd have occurred.
m tI
at s s late petid, seek to mnn L e ob-tims
fram oblivion,
b dne ta thekimlnew and patience of a milib friend, welt known as a n i n d e b
*ig.blbcrlcuL,tor md u~tron-er~ who has g~lthe
l tmuble to recalcuhce, d&

*A,

.

On the ~

u

d qP-, s

M n e d

r

at care,the whole of the Benares and Calcutta series, for on? mntnnl aathfaction.
y friend O. in w well pleased with the resulb, that he writes in strong m m mcndation of the method :" I think' m win agree with me,that tmobsetren,withgoad t r a ~ and
b abckm or
wntcher, mndattending $0 nothing elw but the moon and an,
for ttw period e m ef o
week or fortni ht, would deduce a far better difference of Longitude, ned mncb d a u
observations, $an from a whole year's sightm of Jupiter's Satellitcr ; for the thirteea
obarvrations f have compared, in two instansen only, d i a r half a second from the
mean ;as fou will perceive h deducting the loqptude of Benares from that of Calcutta; and t h e x m t e r
of tiem do not vary a b v e a single mile i. space, which is
certainly nearer than upite,r,'s Satelliten give, even by the best telescopes and observers in the hest weather.
In Table I. I have given the series of observations a t Benares and in Calcutta,
wheng the calculations of Table 11. have h e n made. I worked them out ronghly
myself, b y means of a single formula, finding 6rnt the exact Greenwich time of the
observed paasage of the moon's oentre, and then calculating the right ~ c e n s i o n
of the moon and son, for the uanu mrnmenl, from the Nnntical Almanack. I have
inserted the differeuces of theobserved and calculated transits, M found by myself, in the second column, by the side of those deduced from the more l a b o r i o ~
calculations of G., towhich latter the chief reliance mnst be given, and which alone
are used in the subsequent computations of the longitudes in colnmns 3, and 6.
I t is necessary to point out that my observations were entered in mean time,
whereas those of Calcutts were given to me, with the apparent time duly worked
out : I have not thought it worth whiie to make the alteration.
Of the Benares series, seventeen are esteem@ good, five are indserent, and
threp only are rejected : of these, one wss marked as uncertain by myself, whenur
the others are entered as good observations:-perhaps
some error has found ib
way into the register o r the calculation.
Supposing the moon's place, as given by the Nautical Almanac, to be correct, t h e
longitude of my observatory at Benares, from the seventeen best observations
5" 31m 55.2
marked a, will be found,
from twenty-two, o r including tbe fi- nbwnafloas b,
5 31 57.
The discrepancies in the first set, extend 0 about four miles, o r half a second in the
observations : those of the b's to nearly double that amount. As my observatory
waa precisely 6s W. of the Hinda observatory, the latter will stand i n Long. 5h 32m
0lS.2. By Reuben Burrow, it ie 5b 3Im 59'.
The Calcutta Longitudes, calculated also from the Nautical Almanack, and rejkcting the observations of the 6th June and 1st November, hwe a mean of 5h 53"
W.9,which differs 16.9 sewn& from the position Of the Surreyor General's office,
in Park Street, Chowringhee, as estimated from Reuben Burrow's Longitude
of Rtwapagla 5b 53m 30'. The approximate longitude of the otEce, as found from
otber sources, up to the period of the lunar transits, was only Sh 53rn 16e.31.
The mean dierences of meridian, rejecting the four observations widest of the
truth, is 21m 46C.6. The extremes di&r 33 seconds in time, "which is lesa than the
mtemporary observations at the Royal obsemtoriea of Greenwich and Paris, made
under the most favorable circumstances, with large and accurate instrumenta~." B
Reuben Burrow, the difference of m e r i d h e (corrected for place of observation5
would be 21m 41'.
I n the yearn 1823-24, I published a series of observations of the Eclipses of Jupiter's Satellites, made also with a view to determine the longitude of Benares, and
I feel somewhat nt a loss to account for the great discrepancy in the results of the
two modes. For the sake of comparison, and to shew how cautious we should be
ere we set down R longitude as established, I shall beg t? t m ~ b l e ou with the Satellite abstract, reduced to the same meridian 88 that m whch d e transits were
taken,-(tin W. of Benares Hind6 Obmatory.)
h m e
Mean of 10 Immersions I. Satellite by the Cmn. T m .
5 31 37.7
10 Immersions, ditto,
5 31 33.0
Mean of 11 Imm. and Em. 11. Satellite, by Nwtieal Akwnack,
'
5 32 13.9
Meaa of 5 Imm. and Em. 111. ditto,
5 32 28.4
Mean of 15 coincident observations at Madras,
5 31 43.9
Mean of 5 coincident observations a t Bushey Heatb,
5 31 38.8
Mean of the whole,
Mean, rejecting the II. and III. Satellites,
- The nrestsst variation from the mean (for the first SataIlite)
the ave'mge deviation 15s. There was su$cieat B M X
'know
~ ~these,
W
14211gtBened by the comparative sighb of Madriq and Busbey Heath, to warrapt

prt

~

n

1

Does not this prove too rnllob ?-ED.

my then .srnming that the longitude WM vey nearl75hSlm4W, which I acmrdiagly

adopted in the Iuuar transit d c u l a t i w s --The present results, however, w i n t l l m
uncertainty upon the matter, as a diEerence of 17 second#,upon the average, is too
t
greatto be attributed b mere irmplaritiea
If, however, we imagine ~ e n k nB m w b Longitude of Calcutta to h m a.
5 53 34
be correct ;namely,
anti dednct thence the lunar mddL difference+ aa f o n d from the o h . viz. 21 46.6

--

we find tbe longitude approach much nearer the Satellite resqlt, vk. 5 3! 47.4
In this case there should be an error in the Nautical Aimmack right ascension of
the moon of #, o r about one third of a second in excess ; a point which I am nna b k to determine, for want of access to the Greenwich observations of 1827.
Leaving, however, the final adjustment of the absolute longitude u ~ i we
l poarcsr
more ample data, I think enough b s been $aid to prove, that whoever possesses a
transit instrument may turn it to the greatent advantage, by taLing every opportunity of regiUeriq the gltssag~rof the moon. For small differtncer d meridian,
they afford comparative results, almost independent of the errom d the Lunar Tables : but to obviate this last source of inaccuracy, ns we a n st such a distance
from the regular ob~emtoriesof Europe, I take the lihe@yof suggesting, that my
of your readers who may be engaged in a s h o n o m i d ohservati4ns of this or any
other nature, would couht a general benefit, by publishing, occasionally, in the
GLEANINGB,
the results of llis otherwine fruitless laboum. In the archives of the
SURVEYOR
GENERAL'S
OPPICE,I suspect, from the specimen wit& which I have been
favored. there must be much valuable infnrmation in ashouomicd science collected
since 1827, and I hope that the p e n t work may be altowed the honor of rereuing
i t ere the season of harvest has passed by.
I have omitted to mention in the course d the above note, that the longitude of
my observatory at Benares, according to the late Trigommetrical Survey, W M foand
83*1'41".5, or in time ah 3% 8P.1,which is even in excqss of m y of t k above results. When the triangulation shall have reached Calcuttu, agood opportunity will
be aforded of reconciling all that at present admits of no satisfactory decision in the
P.
geographical posibon of the Holy City.

TABLE I. "
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O e s a n m ~ ~ o nOFs TFIE Moon's TRANSIT.
dt Benares.
At Cafcutta.
Mar. Tninn. d
Mer. Trans. of
Ibright
Ben. mean
fimbtime.
in
Remarks. 1Ivi;ht
Cal. appt.
i ntime
I"
lRemarlci

Dl.

-,
18s. 1
June
1
4

6
5

8
0
10
13

17
Oct.

. 23
15

e7
W
Nor.

SO

'

1
9

3

Dec.

1
2
8

10

11
12

.

12 1

h. m.

s.

5 00 20.6
7 19 127

I2

------

'

E
ditto.
l:

90321.1
,

11
12
12
13
16
19

OB 16.0
(L5 40.0
08 m.1
1 36.6
04 51.3
14,50.0
P 10 05.5
4 10 00.7
, 6 02 30.7
6 S3 13.4
8 34 50.5
.lV 10 08.6
10 67 48.0
11 46 48.2
11 47 57.1
4 51 W.0

10 29 18.8
11 17 S4.2
12 08 04.6
la os 14.6
'17 28 37.7
18 13 13.5
18 59 25.9
10 48 1 0 9

/1

1 .

2
1

ditto.
ditto.
(3d wire.)
1)acI.
very good.

1
3 wires.
1 moderate.
1
good.
1
coed.
1
good.
1
3rvires.
1 lstlimbuader
2 eclipse.
1
1
good.
1
mod.
1 very careful.

I

2
2
P
2
4

very&.

g:
ditto.
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T o the Editor of Gleanings i n SciQoa

I
I

s'4As m y Sne of life and situation in the Mofwd, dord op)M.dla of rful observations upon some of the topics on which y o u correspondentr touch, I
wnd you the f & n v h g remarks, hoping they may be acceptable to mme of y o u r
-adera.
- ---- - -.
I shall begin by remarking that your ~arrupondent,who
on tbe reintire
value of lands between India and England, only takes mecropinto c o m i d e d m l
He, I suppose, is a resident of the up country, but I beg to remark, that in this q w ter the lands average nearly four crops in the year, (giving from two to six,) and
are n e w atlowed to liefallow. The profita of all these crops must be cblculated before 'a jnst comparison can be made.
With respect to the beat method of raising water, the China Pump far excels all
others a s yet in ase in this part of the country, for kndtgo purposes. I have filled
a loaded vat, measuring 22 feet by 22, a d 4 feet dee with 14 men, in 23 minntes, raining the water above 15 feet perpendicular h g h t , by the China Pump.
The same number of men on tC bucket pump took 32 minutes, while I believe the
bullock (bucket pump) of my neighbour took 40. The plant in the vat I suppose
occupied one-third of the space, but cannot say sufeciently correct to catculate the
quantity of water raised. The English Pump is too subject to derangement, o r
rather too difficult to repair, and cannot be safely trusted to but in lpqe factories,
where, if one Foes wrong, it will not stop the work.
A reservoir is always necessnq whme-'there are B u w k pumps ; and whcm
there is a rgse&oi(, bullock pumps are by far the beat; aa we are then bde-t
ofrooliea.

--In
- - -Bengal
--- we consider the bullock

pump
and reservoir the best, bnt most expensive
way of filling vats ; the China Pump the
4uickest ;the basket and lever the cheapest,
p o s t simple, and least subject to &ran
m a t . The m6t, in your number for
nuary, mill not throw water high enough
for indigo purposes, without two lifts:
which would be disadvantageous, although
one beam would be sufficient to work botb.
The Cylinder Pump' you introduced to
our notice is probably far su rior to any
we hare at prewent in nse ; g o u l d m y of
your correbpondents be aequeinted with itn
powers, he would much oblige as b~ corn~municatinginformation on the sulqect
even that pump is far from perfect; it has
too many eog wheels ;the pivots, o r pad- t
dles, which raise the water, are too far
from the fulcrum, t h r e b y wastiw power.
and a loss is sustained by water escaping
through the curvatures along with the
pivots ; to remedy which, I would propose "
-"
using two. cogs instead of c$lmders, ae i n '
the accompanying sketch, (No. I), by which one wheel would be atoided, tho
power ipcwased, and the size of the outer cog wheels might be much diminished.
A tread mill, like thnt used for the China pump, might be applied to it r i t h advantage.
I shall conclude by enquiring of some of your scientific correspondents, if 8 OF
1 10 inch of a worm screw, contained in n pipe, immerkd in w&r, ?ud turned by
a longmd, 'RO* not throw up water, and to what height it would r a m it ?
.
I remein, Sir, your most obedient servant.
AN INDIOO
PLANTER.
' B n y Z , March, 1838.
R-.t
by the Ediror. The screw proposed by our comapandent, i t we undentan$ him rightly, wonld raise water, but at ap enormous cxphse of means.
For it b ev?deot that the rcrew, in turning, wodd not only have to rhise the water,
"bwt&mapport the gnea&weigbt,of .the ,whola~wlunrp3Uing.tha s M L 1netead.of

-
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f

1
1

,

1

The Rotatory Pump of Mr. Ja.Eve, described in our mcond number.--ED.
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this screw, we would propose that of Archimedes, on8 of the oldest mechanical
contrivances extant, and one which, we should think, might be. used with effect, i a
many situations in this conuty. A correspondent has aent us an account of an
improvement which has been added in France to this ingenious contrivrmce. It
wmists in making the strew double, tbe o w being lduch shorter, bat of a larger
diameter than the other, nnd set on in a r e r m e direction. A fdl of water of a few
feet, if sufficiently copious, being admitted to the larger but shorter screw, will.
by passing through it, torn the machine, and raise a certain quantity through the
longer scret. The proportion is stated to be as high aa 60 per &a+ We shall
g h this paper at length in o m next.

a

To the Editor of Gleeninm in Science.
7

SIR,

Having accidentally, while on a visit to this port, cast my eye upon an
article in your last year's col1eetion of GLEANINGS,
on the subject of the velocity
of the wind, I have felt rekindled in my hosom all the ardour of experimenting,
which the dull routine of a maritime life, unsupported by sympathy or enconragemeat, had well nigh extinguished. I t wed to be m favorite pastime, datin the
many spare hours of a mohy ,life, to store up all d e information I could oftaia
from praetice and experiment on the subject of navigation and the construction
of shipl. I t was never in my power to measure the actual velocity of the wind,
as compared to that of the vessel ;but I used uniformly to register its force in the
usual sea phrases, w b i I have no doubt are, relatively speaking, as good sa rough
graduations of the d e of wind.
Being anxious to aonhibute my a h a n of labour in upmaring the vast'fabrie of
experimental science, I shall hasten to procure a n anemoheter, and to make g o d
use of it in my next myage ;but, in the mean time, I beg to present you with an
extract from my former private log. thinking that, with tbe aid of Smeaton's table,
i t may, in some measure, answer the enqurn'es of your correspondent Q.
I trust, Mr. Editor, on some future okasion, to find the pages of the GLEAN~NGS
gall flourishing, and ready to receive, at second hand, the few new facts wbich I
mpseif may be a b h to giean from the wide field of nahue's grand& elements.

w.R.N.

In the following oh emtions I hare cndeamnnd to describe the state of the
wind, according to Sn !aton's c l ~ i ~ and
o nexperiments. The want of an
anemometer prevents r e making any mem aeaumte diitinctions.
,
I

-I
.........

Clarrifiation according to
heaton.
Hardly perceptible
~ i g bSin.
t

Classilcatiw ured by me.

Ki t .in.

. ---

.............. D t t b ditto, NO.
No. 1.
2.
Mpder~te
breere,
No. 1.
............
3
Ditto ditto,
a.
,......... {Strong
................
b
n
m
,
No.
1.
1 gale. ............. Ditto ditto, No. 1.
breeze.

NO,

5 ~~~b d e . ..........,.. )%: d gale,
1Strong gale.. ............ Rreng
Ditto d~tto,
gak,
( Rard
............. Rmvy
Ditto ditto,
@e.

Lltorn

........,.........

/

Pre9

No. I .
No. 2.
0
'.
I-

No. 2.
NO. 1.
No. 2.
N$. 1.
No. 8.

I
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oP)theSandeto~edfl&~naarBgra:

R*p,%iadon of the TaMe. In the above table we barn been compelled t o Ipbstitute some abbrevistions, im order to bring it within the cornpaas of the psge. C.
means coarses ; M. S. main sail ; T.S. topsails ; F. T. S. fore-topsail ; M. T. 5.
main topsail ;T. G. S. top-gallant sails ; J. jib ; Sp. spanker ; St. staysail ;F. J.
fore jib ;Tr. trysail ;R. royals ;T. G. S. S., top-gallant studding sails, 8re.
In the h e a d i i of the columns " Angle of heeling" means the inclination,
measured from a longitudinal vertical plane. " AqgIe of pitching" signifies the inclination, as measured from a transverse vertical plnne. I n the c d t q n " what
tack," L. stands for larboard, and S. for atarboard.
R e a ~ l l rby the E l t w . We have added to our eorrespondeqt's table, in the
lsst d u m n , the apparent velocity of the wind. roughly derived from his hypothetical
estimate of its force and denomination. So far aa it is to be trusted, the opinion
advanced by Q. is fully borne out; for, with the wind on or before the beum, we
6nd, thronghout the table,ample evidence of the vessel's attaining superior v e l e
city. One of the most iotereeting oonaequenm of this fact, now so nearly qbblished, is the exact correction which it will afford of the position of the ahip'r
vane, and a knowledge of the best disposition of the sails. Thus, when the a u ~ k
of the wind appears in the table 67O 30' a r 22' 30' )fare the beam, it is really
as much o r more abaft the beam, and the aails (having an angle of 30° with the
foreand aft line by the table,) are redly situated very neady a t right angles to tbe
dimction'of the wind, and therefore. in the most advantagems position. But we
will refrain from enlarging upon theae fruitful ~nbjectsof speculation until we
are favored with more perfect dab; and we need not assure W. R. N. that his
meritorious labours shall always meet with a ready reception in the pages of our
Qumble repository.

'VI1.-Observations on the Sandstone8 of the Quwries near - ~ b aadd
,
Result8 of Eapesimenti made thereon; by Lieutenant J . T. Boilean,
of Engineers.
The experiments recorded in the following commnnication were undertalien
an objection which wan made to a suggestion of mine to
,substitute slabs of sandqtone, spanning from beam to beam in flat roofs, instead
of the be~gahrland roofing tiles as is in general practiaed. It was said that. a
,slab 24 inches thick, as propoaed by me, would not hear the weight of the peaple employed to beat down the terrace ;and further, that a roof upon the above
principle would not probably be watertight. i t will be seen, by a reference to the
annexed tables, that the least weight which was capable. of breaking one of
the specimens experimented upon, was 304 lbs. : these were only If inches thick,
and a slab of 24 inches would (ccrtmb paribus) require a weight of 844 lbs. to
,cause a fracture ;more than, under any circumstances, it could be subjected to in
roofing. Having completed many roofs upon the above principle, I can also say
that they have in every instance proved perfectly watertight; and the terrace laid
over the stones I have invariably found to dry more uniformly, and freer from
cracka, than i n rook when bridging jbists have been used. Roofs of this coustruction are cool, economical, and lasting, and, when once completed, require littk attention afterwards: the small quantity of wood used in their conatrnctibn
<makes them secure against fire, and renders them safe from the a t t a ~ k of
s
.-wbite ants. The accompa- I >
~lyingsketch represents s &c:tion across the girders of a
:roofof this coustrnction,where
A. A. are the airders ;a. a. the
slabs of sanditone, rabbeted '
~toaetlier.and cemented with
.. fine limi; t. t. the terrace laid '
o n 4 inches thick, and beaten down to 2 inches.
The apparatus used in conducthq the expefiments, consisted of two pillars of
bricks and mortar, distant 4 feet in the c l e b ; a scale, and a round bar of
iron. The specimens were all 44 feet long, 12 incbes broad, and If inches thick,
having a bearing on the pillars of 3 inches a t each end. The ends were free to
move upwards, on the application of the weights, which w m kid o m ?oli$ht
..
Bridging joui.
ip consequence of

-

13

j*l

-

&

.

-

-

-

in-6
a u ~ i v e l :y the hebVie6t ( a b u t 90 bs.) first, a a i continued antii the
- f i n e m tsok plwe ; the l e m r weigh- varied from 5 to 10 lba.
IThe first set of experiments was made upon slabs in h e i r dry sfate; the secmul

af&r the specimens had been immemed in water until saturated ;excepting, h o m r ,
specimen 12, which was only immersed for two daye, and as itgained in weightoaly
qlbs., it is probabktbat, tho% wettbrongh, i t was not completely satoiated : its
~ p e r i o strength,
r
compared wit that of the other specimens, favon this oginioa
The application of this material in mofing has %n very generd. at and about
Agra ; and in the old palaces in the fort there are some verg curious combimtions ;descriptions 6f which, with drawibgs, I shall communicate to you in lsotber
paper. To thoae who may wish to nse sandsWne, either as architraves for doors or'
colonades, o r in roofing, the annexed tables, though limitsd, are d e n t l y wpioae,
and furnish every information relative to transverse strength. A more complete set
of experiments on the stiffness and direct wbesive force of the same material .re
in course, and the results shall be forwarded to you as soon as possible ; in the
mean time, it is to he hoped, that those in whose ~ i ~ h b o u r h o oqusrries
d
exist, will
be induced to follow up the subject, and publish the resnlta of their experiments
in your valuable periodical.
At Allahabad and Chunar there are qaarries; and nn both these stations are
~ n v e n i e n t lsitaated
~
for water carriage, i t would be particularly desirable to
ascertain the aspabilities of their several prodnctions.
A paper on the geology of the sandstone d b t r i c b having been already prepby an able geologist and acute observer, I shall pass over this p u t of the sub.
ject, ~neationingonly that the sandstone i n use here is quarried at R 6 w
W r p G r , and other villages lying W. S. W, from Agra, and distant about 35
miles. Them are two principal varieties, (geoloqically three;) the red, which is
laminar, and the white o r salmon Eolored; *hich is m p w t , and very finely
granular : the latter is obtained with difficulty in slabs less than 4 inches thick ;
the former may be had in plstes of less than 5 an inch.
By a reference to the tablea it will be seen that the red sandstone does not lose
much, if any, ef its strength by being saturated with water, which renders it particularly fit for the purposes of roofing ; and though, in it6 dry state, it
is far inferiof to the salmon colored variety, (as 11 to 17 nearly,) yet
when wet, it is something superior to it, (as 11 to 9 nearly,) the latterlosing about
one half of its strength by immersion in water : for the cause we may probably
look t o the ditferent arrangement of the componsnt particles of each variety. In
the firet, they are arranged in parallel and contiguous plates, and derive very little
streugth from the cementing paste in a lateral direction, as is evident from the
readiness with which they yield t o cleavage in this direction ;in the second, they are
entirely dependant tlpon this paste for their strength, both in a lateral and other
direCtions, the particles being arranged without any apparent regularity, and
being retained in position merely by the paete which unites them : when this,
therefore, becomes softened, or partially so, by water, the cohesion in leasend
o r destroyed, and the strength of the material proportionably impaired. A s t a m
arcbitrave lately came under my observation, which had failed, in consequence
of being wetted, though it carried ita load well enough when dry.
Both varieties of this sandstone have been very largely employed in buildings
s t and abont Agra, for the last two centuries. The fort of Agra, the tomb of
the Emperor Akber at Secandra, together with its gatewa the stupendons
gateway of the shrine of Selim Chisti at Fattehphr Sikri,
jamma mu&&
and palaces of Agra and Dehli, the gateways of the t& at Agra, and the
tombs of Hamaiuu and Sefdar h n g , together with the famous &tub mhhr
a t Dehli, are almod entirely constructed with the red variety. The palaces
i n the garden at Dig, (among the most beautiful specimens of oriental architeeture extant); the new cachkn' at Bhartptir; the two fabnous temples at
Mattra, one of which is only just completed; and the beautiful tombs of S t r a j
Md and Balddo Sing, at Gowardhan, re exunaples of the salmon colored snndstone. The roofs of some of these buildings (particularly the Gop6l Bhdeeata at
D
i
g
)w e v e y wide, but are, neverthelw, cevered in by a aeries of single &be
spanning from wall to wall
To the red sandstone, except for flooring o r roofing bowever, tbere are objections: it decomposes readily by the action of the atmosphere, and is, therefore.
useless for outside work or ornament, and its deep trick dust color is unfavor~bk
to its applicatibn id buildings of the modem style of architecture. The
dm011 colored varietp h a not these abjectidhs, and b a y be classed ahmoat valuable building materiale p r o d u d in this muutry : i t ia very durable,

k

*

d y .worked. b grocmmble in say qaultity a d ia bl&
of any rbs, rad
i b color gives to buildings aamhmcted witb it a warm huq, which. is part&
alorly agreea1)le to the eye. To thore, therefore, who are not so ohtinstely
wedded to m t o m a8 to prefer the &ding glare of white-washed walls to the
more. pleasing tintr, of stone front#, and who u e not unwilling, t h m q ~ hilljudged economy, to set aside, for the more permanent lnonurnenh of a c h u t e
and dignified art, the ephemeral prodaetionr of ill formed hate, the qPnnias
of Agnr will be fwnd a val*rbh and pmductive resourn, affordii the m a w
of giving reality to the boldest conmptions of the moet fruitful g e n h : and whether
it be for the sculptor's chiael, or the more bumble though not less oseful purpoae
of the msson, the sandstone thew produced is scarcely to be eqoalled, and
certainly not to be surpsrmd, by any material in India.

TABLE
shewing the mdtn'of experhnenta made on sandstone slabs, from the quarrier near
Ann, measuring 44 feet in length, I2 inches in brcadth, and 14 inches in thickness.

VII1.-On

the Art of Tm'dehny.

To the Editor of Qlqniags in Wenee.
SIP,

The hill provinces abooading with birds of rare, if not unknown species, and
sdme with the most buautifal plumage, ban mated a taste in travellers &r
allecting a aet of specimens : nnd in order to encourage this pnrsit, I have thrown
%ether the following memoranda oa the art of 'I'rxlrna~u, which are at your sew
mce for publication. They may prove interestin8 to sow of your -den.
The bird should be allowed .to get cold after ~t in killed, that the feathem may
mot easily come off. Some aotton should be put in the mouth to prerent blood
J

The value of tbesa m r n r is wmewbat above tbe tmth, bnt in ao mall o l
it rr thought better p rejeat b:
fmtbou end I*r dud* m*. a
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fi.6m spoiling the feathprs. When it m to be prapusd, lsy the bird on its back,
having preriomly man a thread thrtnigh tbs meilr (see fig. Irk) ; an inchien
I$

r

--

--

--

,J

through the skZfmm.tbe middle of t i e bruct te Ute -p,
WI there represented,
is then to be made. Skin as far as you can, by introdying the fingers. Prem t
b
lej~sup, and dislocate the bones from the hipi out the Be& from tba thigh bones,
and the rump from tbebody, (it mast be left on the skin to keep the tdl feathem
preperly in position ;) w e must be taken not tr cut the skin in thh opecation, and
the followiog one of skiwing the back. Skin thz bird as far-as p u can, by turning
it inaide out; as you proceed. the winp must be dielocPred : cut tbe neck off &me
to the head, into which. make an opening., [ses fig. 4) and take ant tha brains ;
anoint tbe hemi aad s k u of the neek ~ 8 t tbe
h preparation interded to be naed
in prenerving the specimen; then with the SJatnnce of the thread thrtnagh the
aumtril poll the head to ita proper place. C a the flesh off the d u g bswq and tie
both bgether with a thread ;anoint the wh& skin with tbe pre)mlion ;hsn
rudJ a q w d t y of tow well cut into short p h ;stup the neck very gemtly with
this, cvrd lap a layer of it inside, C R ~ Pthe w i d e body ;have a pohoed wire wdy,

--

- ..

-

e

.

.. on the d+t tf !lk&&y.
well, to give it ib' natoral fdness of appearance; take cafe' none of t h e
feathem are stittbed in, and as much a t d u g must be lnid helow the wires in t h e
body as above. Lay hold of the kg wins, and bend them from the inside t o

taw

an angle nf about 450 with the bird, which shonld now be set up, by drawing
the leg wires through two holes made at a proper distance in a board, bending
the wires over the board, as shewn in fig. 4 ; to keep them steady, set the bud
to its proper shape, by bending the wires at the knee joints and the head wire,
so as to make t l ~ ebird appear in its natural state, supporting the wings by bandages of cloth till d y , (see 6 , fig. 4.) Should it be wished to give the bird the n p
pearance of flying, or spreading its wings, wires must be introduced throuqh them,
and fastened to the oval in the same manner as the Izgs. When the bird is d-it
may be replaced on a proper piece of wood, and all the supertluoud wire cut away.
Should the head of B e bird he loose on first setting up, pass a thread through the
head with a needle, fixing it to the wire No. 1, bent for this purpose, as shewn in
% 4A four-footed animal is prepared much in the same way: the head mast be
ekinned lur far an the lips, taking of the flesh on the skull, replacing the part#
with proper stuflin~. Have ready the wire No. 4, put the sharp endthrongh the
me& and head, the wals will be opposite the shoulden and loins; introdnm.
wim up the legs, and fasten to h e ovals ;the tail should also he skinned, and
a wire. put throogh it; the animal is set up in the name manner
the bird.
For large animrls a bar of wood 1s necessary from the shoulders to the loins.
As .m*ying abot~ta lmge collection, set up in this manner. would be exceedingly inconvenient, it is found better for travellers altogether to omit the wires
m-19
stufinq the bird partidy with the tow; in this manner a number of them
can.be camed in a tiox With proper divisions : they should be aired once o r twice
a.w e d , and kept perfectly dry ;if
dublicates should be ohbined of 811
the epecirnens; it is cnstomary to give the duplicates to the artist who armcges
and sets them up,-a recompense of much greater estimation than U U ~ YE n dered in money.
The preparation hitherto used with most success is the French arsenical soap,
for which the follotin ia a receipt:i
t
e soap, 2 ponnds.
1st. d
2nd. Salta of tartar, 12 ounces.
3d. Lime in powder, 4 ounces.
4th. Arsenic i n powder, 2 pounds.
6th. Camphor, $ounc&.
Tbe m p ehsllld be Slowly melted on the fite, and the ingredient8 added in'the
order 1 bad mentioned ; when to be used, take a small quahtity and dilute i t with
water, till i t have the consistence ,f broth, with which all the partn of an animal
which can he come at, are to be nminted with a b m h . I have found it of much
use in preserving the bi and legs tf a bird, 0 varnish them with oil of turpentine.
The Manihars make very good a s s eyes for birds ; amling wax of the proper
tolor is not a had substitute : a p m n , how&er, fond of the pursuit, should fnrnish
enameled ones of aorta. Where ttht birds are not net up with the wires, the eyes are
not put in, the sockets heinq filledwith tow. A memorandum, howeyer, should
kept, sthting the color, with m y other remarke ; for which purpose the specimens
shonld be all carefully numbered.
The amateur should fnznkh himaelf with knives, hlee, hand-vice, pincers, and
hammer, witb an asmtment of wia : for a b d the size 0f.a partridge, wire ,b of
an inch in dialneter would be required ; and a bird 3 or 4 lbs. weight, double that
size, or
of an inch ; the wire should he softened in the fire before being used,
i n order that it may easily bend.
I n the hillo, us in the plains, s native can be hired, who for a trifling sum d l
bring in a number of specimens daily ; the rocket bird and phea8.uk will attract
h
i
s particular attention ;and if the traveller wishes to add to his amusement, I am
inclined ta believe he would find his trouble repaid in making a collection of drawilye, accompanied with descriptions, of fish, snakes, and a variety of the deer
apeaies, some of gigantic size, found at the heads bf the Ganges and Jumna.
I remain, Sir, your very obedient servant,
2.
U'Dooab, February 15, 1830.

-
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IX.-Description of the Rumford Grate.

. .--

To the Editor of Gleanings in Science.
SIR,
.Although fires are hot much required in this country, yet it is by no m a n s .
unconimon up here, where we have the weather colder than you have in Ben&.
As I often hear co~nplnintsof the misery attelding this luxury, in the s b p e of
smoke, allow me td offer the'following account of a fire place, called a Rumford,
which appears to he d e s e d n g the consideration of those who wish for relief, o r
about to build, and especially to those who retire t o the hills, where fires are
almost constantly w d .
The plan is by no means new ; yet, as your work proposes to be a republicntion
of interesting mdter, it may not be foreign to your purpose.
. .
A.B. Circnlar grate 9 o r
s'mk ey 1% +W ti. L ; e m 4
10 inches in diameter.
C.D. 18 inches.
E The ash pit extending
below the grate.
F.F.F.F. The Nob.
G. The chimney in front
of the grate, being an opening of 6 inches by 2 into
the flue of the usual size ;
the whole heat is thrown
I out, and strongly propela
I
the smoke and flame H.H.
with great force up through
the small aperture into the
7

.

;

1

.mall quantity of fuel
ia required (much cannot be
used), giving a greater heat
in the room than a large
common fire.
When no fire is require+
the small aperture is easily,
rtopped up, preventing any
unpleasant smell from the
chimney, aa is often experi.'
enced in commonfirepl-.
The circular grate is merely a round hole in the wall, with three or four grates going along the bottom, to.
allow the ashes to fall into the ns11-pit.
Any cotnmon fire place can easily be put on this plan by building up the place
usually allottedbr the rate quite up to the fmnt of the chimsey-piece a t I, leaving
the slndl aperture in front, the circular hole, and ash-pit : thia masonry should
be 8 or 9 iuches behind the line of wall of the house.
While I am on this subject I may as well mention a complaint ofteq made by
indigo manufactarers, of not being abk in we4 weaQer to heat their bf?ers, which
is owing to the circumstance of the native attendant heaping a quantity of wet
plant [the foe1 used) on the fire, and, as a matter of course, either pnta it out, o r
produces more smoke than heat; if attention had been paid to the manner the
natives heat their sugar boilers in wet weather, the remedy (a very simple o n e l
might have suggested itself,-viz. by adding small quantities at a time: it would be
easy to give an order to this effect, but to irisure its being obeyed, let the aperture
into the fire be made small, a foot in diameter, o r even less. The native attending
the fire will make ebjectiona to the plan, as feeding the fire will require bin oon.
stant care : it will scarcely be possible for him, however, to put it out, as the small
quantity of fuel he can put in, dries instantly; and flames before be can s m o t k r it
with more.
Obsecro tuum est ? vetur credideram.
Upper Dooab, J a n q , 1830.
z,
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X-On the Accumulation of lNwvium or Gravel in tik Valk8 which
border the Great Himmalap System of Formatio~. By CaptDk
J. D. Herbert, D. S. G.
Along the plainward boundary ofthe great Mountain System of the Himmalaw
d i c h i t is known extends from CaSul to Assam, there are dibposed, at i n m a i s , a
series of vdlies, being, with the escqtion of those of Cnshmir and Nepa, the only
vdlies connected with that great tract of mountnins. They are d-ys bounded
tewards the 80~th-weatby low sandstone hills ;-low I mean in compari@onwith
their d q r n wan, which are gcxwrally of the grey wwke formation,. with limestone ~ o c r s t e d . Their surface is either level or moderately undulatrng, and the
rock is seldom visible except in the hills that bound tbem. As examples of these
vallies, I mny mention those of Makowfl or mpar, Pinjhr, Kyhda, Dbhra, .hu,
d l between the Setlej and the G w h ; and again that of ChetaLn, which be8 to
the north of Bettiah. These are all that the writer has seen, but they continue,
doubtless, along the whole line at intervals. They are from 20 to 50 miles in length,
and of variable breadth, the widest be1 about 20. A peculiarity of their structure
consists in their having two outlets f o r z e i r drainage, one at each end ;their highest
level being, someahere between, though not aIways exactly, in the middle. These
rrvem are generally remarkable for the quantity of rounded s t o m they contain in
their beds, which sometimes exteM even fifteen miles from the moutb of the &p.
T h e roiiaded stones comprise every variety of rock that is to be found in the ine r i o r of the hills--some of tbem being of sucb peculiarity of character as O be
traceable, with the greatest certainty, to a distance upward of 25 miles. They am
perfectly rounded, though varying in shape fromlentidar thm* mrg d e t g o f
spheroidal to perfect spherical. Their size is most commonly about 3 to 6 or 7
inches in diameter, but they are found both larger and smaller than thii
These boulders, as they have been called, a n also found along the foot of the sandstone range that bounds these vallies, and in the beds of the torrenb which intenect
@em, whether on the plain o r valley aide. They sometimes form smdl tables or
flat-topped hills, separate from tbe sandstone range, and they appear to be spread
out at the foot of this sandstorre rrnge to a certain distance. The thickness of
some of these deposits is very
On the road to Bhamsbd, a well naa attempted to be sunk at Tandah; but 46ugh the deptb of 150 feet was attained,
hey had not penetrated thmugh the deposite, or come upon any spring of w a r .
t Cbilcia, about 60 feet was cut thmugh, with a similar want of success. These
facta show the great thickness of these beds.
The soil in the vallies is of varioua oharacter, but generally it may be described
sa more o r less gravelly.
to any depth, gravel is met with mpre abundantly, though sometimes
earth i. found instead. The p v d consists of atones more o r less rounded, chie.fly of quartz, of ugillaoeous qnrvtr, of
Ifmestone both commoh and m8gneaian, and of conglomerate. Angular fragments
of day slate are also found. All these latter rocks are in the hills which b a w d
the wlley immediately to the north. The deposite, whatwer be its nature, is of
great depth, as is obvious from the following account of it, for which I amindebted
to the Hou. Mr. Shore, who sank a well in the Dehra dGn, to the depth of 220 fee&
The particnlara of this operation appear to have been carefully noted by Mr. Shore,
and I am happy tg place them on record in the pages of the ~ L E A N I N ~ S .
P a r t i c n h of the strats observed in sinking a well bit, about 14 mile a&&
of the town of Debra.
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F e e t Total.
5
5
-

4
9
2

3
8
34

9
18
20
93
31

38
i22i 2
60
2

16

62
78

-

Description.

-

Pine blauk mould, with a few stones.
Reddiah earth, mixed with gravel.
h a e sand and gravel; large stones, with reddish clay.
Ditto.
Stid reddish clay.
SLUT yellow clay.
Sand and gravel, mixed wia n lit& n d clay.
Stiff reddish clay.
B u d and grave1.
Stiffredclay.
'
Clay, eaad, and grawl mired,
Sand and m a ~ e ,

StW yellow clay, dtb r l M e sand.
Sand and gravel ;n few round stones,
Ditto ;large blocks of wnglomerak.
Ditto.
Sand and gravel, with tolerably aieed stones.
Ditto ditto, stoner larger.
Ditto ditto, with pieces of conglomerate.
Ditto ditto, with enormous stones.
Con lorperate on 3 sideg ;gravel the 4th.
~ a n and
f gravel, moist occasionally : pieces of conglomerate,
Conglomerate, blocks of.
Layers of wind and gravel ; pieces of conglomerate.
Sand and gravel.
Conglomerate; under it water, but scanty.
.
Sand and clay.
Conglomeratk.
Sand and gravel, ratberloose occasionally : pieces of wngloaerate, occasionally solid blocka, 160 Ibs. i n weight.
Sand and gravel very moiit.
Conglomerate over half the well spring.
Red clay.
Sand and gravel, very mo& spring.
Blackish clay, with angular fragments of clay alate.

-

'
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1. Pmgrettof S & m in Ikr[ba.
We have oecnsionallp communicated to OW r e d e m phenomena of an intenatimg
description, wM& h a w taken p h e in India, and erprsased e a r rsgnt that so m a v
~ h s e m t i o n s ,which I&@ beof ma to the advancement of science, a d which re
were inforated had been mrda in India, shosM be lost bor the wan* of some channel
thmagh which they might be conveyed to the public. Since we first alluded to the
snbjiet, vations sockties have been est.Mishd in tbe great eastern partion of the
British dominions for bbe cultivation of physical knowledge. The first d n m e of
the memoirs of the Owlogid Society of CRl~nttahasjnst reached England, containing eereral papers, not only of local, but of general interest. As the first fruits
of an eulighLove for sueace, we regard this work with excessive pleamh,
and @net not,from the well known aeal of our countrymen in the East, t h ~ teach
suoceadii v d m e will iaccrease in intemt.
A n en&h@wtd friend a sciewe in d its b r a n c k , as d an an efficient patron
of ib, Sir Edward Ryan, has exerted himself b es*rbki& a Scienti6o Jonrnnl as a
dep6t for all the floati obervationa which may be made in India I n the present humble form of Xis small pamphlet, we can perceive the germ of future excellence. An original paper on Indigo, which it contains, would do honour to the
first scientific publication in E~mp. I t is not suited for our pages, but we doubt
not it will meet insertmn from some j o u r l d more exclusively devoted to scienti6c subjects, and we hope that due acknowledgement may be made of the obligation. Now that a commencement ha8 been made in India, and the example has
been sct by the first presidency, it is to be expected that Mndras and Bombay 4 1
wt remain behind. The advantages that owst result from this are incalculable ;
for e d n s i v e as OUF dominion is in India, the natural history of the country ia but
imperfectly known. I n exploring its more nmote districts, some travellers have
been eminently succeaaful, and the results of their enquiries have been made known
to the world; still there are many provinces whish have been rare1 trod by the
foot of a European, and the notes made concernin them being too hasty or too
few to form a volume. hove been p e r u d only bye!t friends of the author. m e
establishment of a journal in which all such prduetiona may find a place, mnst
form an epoch in the history of British India. As the increase of its contents will
necessarily kad to the appearance af articles of the highest interest, we shall
always make known such to oar readers, to whom we ourselves have frequently
wggeated, that as the interests of science are greatly advanced by the immediate
insertion of observations, we should always feel happy to receive into our seientific varieties an communication, of which the truth of the facts it c o u W CM
6e properly au;denticsted.-~onthl~ rllagcreine.

2 . - C h a Aiee P q e r .
To the Editor of Gleanings in Science.

SIR.

With reference to your notioe on the "China Rice Paper," in No. 16, I
may mention,onthe authority of a friend, that the plant from which it was obtained,
is d l y onr Sola. In turning over someof Dr. Buchanan's manuscript journal,
I find the question nearly put heyond alldoubt, as you will perceive by the following description of the plant, which I extract for you.
"The S o h is n plant much used both by fishermen, who employ it for floating
their nets m place of cork, and by the makers of artificial flqwen, who are
numerous in Benga1.-Their
work is indeed coarse, but the &rial
is excellent,
and seems to be the same with that of which the elegant arqficial flowers of
China are formed.-In fact, nothing can more strongly resemble tbe structure of
the petals of a flower than tlie pith of this plant, which I am peqnaded wotlld be
a valuable arquisition to our artists in Europe. It might even be worth while to
send some home as a trial.-This plant grows in tanks and marshes. The tru,nk,
which remains under water, is 3 or 4 feet in length, and 3 inches in diameter.-It
consists almost entirely of a fine grained very light white pith, which has a considerable adherence of parts, even when cut in very thin slices, and which can be
dyed of the brightest colburs. For making ornaments, the plant must be cut hetween the middle of October and that of November : what is procured after the
marshes become dry, is only fit for floating net8.-Some confusion seems to have
taken place in the Hortus Malabal-icu concerning this plant, the drawing (Part
IV. tab. 19.) seems to %ave been taken from the B8chynomene I d a of Willdeomv ; while the bescription, page 31, seems to h f e r to this plant, which is the'
Bschynomerre &@so of Willdenow."
How Mr. Reeves or tbe Society of Arts make out that this is a recent discowry
of theirs. I am not aware-but if they had taken the trouble to tnrn over the " Lettrec ed$antes" of the Catholic Missionaries, (of whom, and b name, you might
haw laid a little more by the way than pou have, in your notice Lo. 3, considering
how muclr we are indebted to them,) or looked into the AbbQ Qrosier's excellent
abridgment of the memoir8 of the Missionaries, they would have found tbat the
French at least were well informed om the oatnre of the substvlnce long ago.Gmsier, vol. 2, p. 237, calls the plant, ton-tmolbnt does not appear t o have
been informed of its botanical name. In a subsequent vol.--5th o r 6th, 1 for@
which--in his account of the state of the arts, he gives a long description of the
process of preparing the paper, and of the artificial lbwers made thehfwm.
Should the Chinese not be the same species, nothing could be more essily managed than its introduction through the Secretary of the Horticaltural Committee, Agri.
cultural and Horticultural Society, who would of course send for the needs of the
plant, if the subject was brought to his notice ;and they, or the dried plant, sboeld
be sent for at any rate, aa it woukl settle the suhjbct at owe, by comparing it with
onr Sola.-I am, Sir, your's obediently,
J.
3.-lntrodr~cfion of Gas Light into Egypt.
The viceroy of Erypt is about to make an arrangement with an English Company
for lighting C ~ i r oand Alexandria with gas. He has already made an experiment
at a palace of his own near Cairo, and is said b have been highly delighted with tlle
effect produced.
4.-New Esculent Vegetable.
Mr. Houlton bas obtained the silver Ceres medal from the Society for the en.
' couragement of Arts, for introducing a new esculent vegetable, which he cdls pa.
nace. I t is the root of the Stachyupalwtri of Li~naeus,the ROMPceloni ofthe older
botanists ;in English, March-dl-heal.
The roots are six to ten inches in length, in flavour very similar &I lsparagas ;
they are very tender, llaving no hard fibres, and require boiling but from ten to fifteen
minutes to fit them for the table.
In seasons of sclrclty, they been been used to make bread of, after being dried,
and ground Into flour.-f Gall's Tech. Rep. T r m . SOC.Artd.)
5.-Method of- w r i n g in Ltthography.
W e observe a method has been discovered of effacing any part'df a desi n drawn
o n stone, so that erasures or corrections may be made without any fear ofspoiIing
the impression. This appears to have been hitherto a desideratum in tithograThe process consists in applying an alkali to dissolve the fatty and viscous
' Z r i a l a by means of which the ink attaches itself to the stone. Another method

I

.

which is said to be mom?applicabk i6 writiag, is firat to remove the trsag d tho
ink by means of spirit of turpentine; a little vinegar ia then applied with a Lair
pencil, antr which the etone is wiped .with a sponge moistened with water. Thia
atone will now bear retouching.-Gill's Tech. Rcp (Bull. 9c. 8Emcair.)
v

XI1.-Proceeding8

of Societies.

1. A s l r n c SOCIETT.
Wednwday, May 5th.

The Pre~idtPtin the chair.
Tbe Bigbt Rev. the Lord &hop of the D h , Mr. Lnahingtcm, and Major
Burney, were admied membem.
A letter wur miad from the secretary to the Vm Dieman's Land Society, proposing to correspoed wlth the Asiatic Society.
purr
The following donations were presentad-*.
two abiiaetr of Minechased at Beaaree, by Sir Charla Omy; a h o rpeeimens ohtaiied from M e a n .
&mrd sod Royle, or coUected by himaelf on ILs visit to the upper provinces.
Fonail Minerds from the Himalaya, pre8cak.d by Mr. Gerard, t h r o ~ hSire.
Metcalfe.
M i n e d specimens, and some sn¶eU figurer of Bauddhr wonhip, prorented by
Captain Mackenzie.
A catdogne of the map, plans, &c. in the coU.etioll.of his k t e Majeaty, by the
trnatees of the British Museum.
The Zdpsrt of the Phibeophical -ti.=
for 1828, urd the 1st part for 1830,
by the Royal Society.
The 3 d part of the 7th vol. of their Tranaactienr, by the H o r t i d t c n d Soeie*
The Jonrnal Asiatique, by the Aaiatic Society of Paris.
Tha 1st valllme of the Ramayaaa, by the Editor, Rofassor &hiegel.
Pentopotamin Indica, by the author, Mr. Loeaen.
The 4th and 5th volumas of the History of the Tarke, by the author, VouHammer; also letters on the Library at Turin, and observations on tbe Bysclatine Hi.+
torians.
History of London, by the author, Mr. Norbn.
The Mrichchaketi, in the Original &writ; Voet's Commentary on the Pandects ; and Report oa the External Comreua of Bengal, by Mr. Wilson.
Letters were read from PqEessor Rafn, presenting Scripta MiIrlandomm,
The Krakumal, a Poem, 4 variwe TRob, &c.
The follow in^ papers were thep red.:
Extracts from Mr. Gerard's letten to Sir C. & M e , rehtiag tothePoails p m
sented by him.
A letter from Mr. Prinsep, forwarding, by deaire of Oovernment, Mr. J.Prinwp's
Report on the Population of Benares.
Extracta from a letter from Major Bnrney to Mr. Swintan, giving an awmnt of
Dr. Richnrdson's visit to Laoa.
A paper on Boring in the vicinity of Calcutta, by Dr. Strong.
Observations an APeient Coins foupd 11 Ladia, by Mr. Wilson.

The first nnmber of General Hadwicke's I L L ~ T ~ AofTIaalAn
~ON
Z o~o ~ o m
hastrenched this rpuntry, and ita execution fully answer8 the expectations of those
Who were aequninkd with the magnificemt mlleotioo of drawin# and resemd
spetierens poaesaed by that aealcns cultivator of Indian Zoology.
deaign
of the work cannot be better explained t h m in the following extract fmm the
prospectus.
' I THE NATURAL
HIBTORYOF INDIA,
which had for a long timC been dmoat
entirely neglected, has again, of late years, awakened some share of that .#ention
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both ib richness and extent s o f d y entitla it. Variora'asefnl, and
w m e splemdid publientions-all published under the fostering c u e of the E m t
India Company-hwe
contributed b the elacidation of i b dif8arest brqnches,
and have rescoed our country from the stigma of suffering tba m ~ produotima
d
of 80 vast and interesting a po Ion of its dominions Lo lie boned in obscurity.
while thme of other r e g h , rare y v i a M by Emapean travellers, are daily hamming better known. Among such pnblications, those which have been devoted
to its Zoology have occupied a conspicuous station ;but they have been hitherto
confined to particular districts, and have been commonly restricted to certain
classes o r families of the Animal Klngdom. Such are the magnificent work8 of
Dr. Russell on the Serpents of India, and on the Fishes of the Coromandel Coast ;
and also the later and less splendid, hut not less valuable, publication of Dr.
Hamilton, on the Fishes of the t3anges, and Dr. Hordeld's exceilent Researches
in Java. But a work comprehending the whole of Continental krdis, and of the
hl.hds which ace usually regarded as its appendages, and embracing a t tAe name
time all the more perfect departments of Animated Nature, is rW1 a d@sidemhun
to Science. T o fill up thin mid, the present publication h~ barn undertaken ;
the materials for its execution, possessed by O e d brdwidm, uq we may
confidently aaselt, u a q r d l e d in extent. They consist'' Firsdy, of Drawiqp mrde upon the spot, and c h i l l y from living specimens of
animals, which Qoearal Hnrdrricke wu, embled to procure b the lnboi~lrof cdkctom ecaployed for the purpose, u d s a t on examions to b p d , 6re. during a
residence of upwards of forty yeam in variow parts of the Indian Em*
;exeonted
by English and native brtist~,consbntly emplqed for this erprssa purpose, under
his own immediate superintendence.
gL&cordly,of Descripttonr and Notee made at the s a w time with the Drawings,
and carefully compared with the originah.
" TkirdyIof' &nri.e CO&&OM of tbe A n i d t h e m a e h , the specimens o f
which are, for the most part, deposited i n the British Museum, the Mueem of tbe
Honaurable E.Bt I& fimp.ay, and in thoa! of the Lianecla a i d Zoohgiical
Societies.
" T o thecle rmet be added, the ConPib.tions of + n s m r r m sfi3eDdn who have
liberally added to the riches of the Colkatioq and those Materiafa which have
been odleckd by the Editor'spersond inspection of vaneus English and Continental Museums.
'' Prom these materials, which have been placed by General Hardwicke at tbc
disposal of Mr. Qray, of the British Museum, nndar whose superintendence the
Work wili appear, i t is first p r o p o d to make a selection of such Vertebmted and
Molluscous Animals, more e s p e c w such as have never before been sccurately
being token te avoid giving again an of the animals
&gum& p d c u h r
which have been figufed in the pubkatbna above ennmsrated."
We are glad to see a work like this, md congrattilate tbe scientific world o n its
appearance. Wkea in conjunctiw with the equally splendid botanical work now
puhlishing by Dr. Wallich, i t will, we hope, redeem the name of India from the
imputation of total dismgard and inditftrenee to the progress of science, and that
aversion to -operate with the efforts making m other countries, which have hitberro been our r e p r o d . Yet, however effective this late attempt at exertion may
be, it will not be the less true o r mortifying, that almmt all that Continental Europe knows of Indian Zoelog~,d
l ba m a i a t e d with the name of Duvrucm, and
with the glory of h ~ ~ f 2 r B -&try
a
whose sons are not more mbitioua of warlike distinction than they are of the purer triumphs of science.
W e should not w i t to notice, that both these works are publishing under the
patronage of OUT Honorable Masters,~whoin this, as in many other instances, have
shown a princely and munificent s p ~ r i worthy
t
of the rulers of a great empire,
which, as well as the interest they appear to take i v all that concerns the progress
of science, contrasts favorably with the character and proceedings of our
W i a n Governments. We hold it to be o w of the s n m t chsrac~eristicsof a
great m d powerful mind
see clyrly, where &era ern but perceive dimly, t&e
vdw of those laboun wbrh oontribate in any d e ~ toa s w d the great ropn oE
human bowl+.
and tbur to .drann cur race still f&
in the mof unPnqlWlrt, md, oe a consequence, of virtue.
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tlre Respiratory Orgum and Air Bladder of certairr FMhu of
the Garrgeg ; by J . Taylor, Eaq.
Among the peculiarities of internal structure in the fishes of the Ganges, the m&
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remarkable, in a physiological point of view, are t h w connected with the orof respiration and the air-bladdw, i n certain species of the genera qJiocCpdalur,
Silurru, Mgrtw, and C k Bola, C o b , Trichopahrs, Macropteronotw, Pirn&&,
pailadon.
The Maczoptuonotw Nagur, Coiuc Cob&% Tnncbp4u Cohio, O p h c p ) . k r
4achua, and Silhrue Sbgb, preeent, in addition to the usual number of gills obsend in osseous fishes, certain respiratory orgam, which ndmit, it would seem, ,
from the tenwity of life possessed by these speciee, of a higher degree of o q g e n r tion of the blood than is etfected by means of common brancbiae.
Macropteronotvs Magur. This apeciea (the Sibrus BotracAva of Bloch) ponae#ses, in a deep cavity o n each side of the head, two arborescent branchir, similar to
those discovered by M. Geoffrey, in the dknu d
YU of the Nile.
Thwe
organs supply the place of the superior o r crani limbs of the two middle
arches, and consist of two vascular h ~ n k s that
,
spread out into namerous small
branches, resembling a tree destitute of foli-'
or rather a corroded preparation
of the kidney : they llre composed of a smooth sembtransparent substance, apparently possessing th properties of the arterial tiasue, and are of a deep red colour,
their external Burfa3 being extensively covereh by the minute branches of the
branchial arte
The aerated blood appear8 to be imbibed from the extremities
of these branzes, through innumerable dii 4 ,t b pnrietes of the mspiratory
ramifications into their internal canala, and thencq,flows into the small vessels
that unite to form the aorta. Cuvier assigns to these organs, the double function
of afPoding a surfsre for the oxygenation of the blood, and of acting 88 80 mrrny
hearts for propelling it into the aorta.
Cmw Cobqjkra, and I ' i h o p ~ d wColira. Each of the branchin1 arches in these
fishes, consists only of one osseons portion o r limb, and is provided with very
short cartilaginow laminae ; the fourth or posterior arch presentin merely a rudiment of that structure. The supernumerary organ of e d side fodged in a cavity, as in the M.M q w , and supported upon a broad stalk of cart~lage,which is
fixed above, by a tendinous process, to the side of the cranium, and belo\v, to the
ends of the first and second arches, is concealed from view, by a thin membrane
that extends across from the bone corresponding to the clavicle and the superior
extre~nitiesof the brrnchial arches, to the internal side of the operculurn. It conbut very thin cartilaginous plates of a convoluted
sists of several b&
intimately connected a t their bases, and so arranged as to present the ap~aMnce
of a rosette. The branchid artery and aortic vessels are ramified Up0 a thin membrane, reflected from the lamime over the surface of this fohated ohan, giving it
a deep red colour.
O~hioce~halua
Uachua. The brancbial arches of this species have also verp
short lamirue. The supernumrary organ of each side is divided into two portiqns
@"PPortedupon two broad osseous plates, one projecting from the internal side of
the akcular bone of the bead, and connected w ~ t hthe cowu of the 0 s h y ~ ? ~ ;
the other, articulated with tbe anterior branchid arch, the superior limb of whch 16
wmtbg. The substance composug the organ, is sitwte upon tbe edge of thw*
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plates, and consists of a thick solid tissue, having a curled margin, not udliLe that
of the common species of alga, o r aea-weed. The branchbl artery having given off
branches to the laminae of the arches, runs for A ~ h o r tdiatnnce in a canal of the
osseous plate, which is condected with the anerior arch, and afterwards proceeds
upon its surface, where it divides and subdivides into minute branches, diatrihded
to the tip of the supernumerary organ : the vessels that return the aerated blood
unite into one branch, which joins those proceeding from the gills to form the aorta.
Silurua Singio. Besides the eight brancbial a r en, there are in this fish two
respiratory canals, which extend a b u g tb* back om the cavity of the mouth to
near the end of the tail, where tlle terminate in blind extremities. They are
situate below the superior or domar pdrtions of the lateral muscles, one on each
side of the vertebrae, close to their spinbus processes ; and are composed of two
coats, of which the internal one ia smooth, vascular, and of a thin delicate texture,
resembling the memhrane that ewers the branchial lamine. &h of these canals
is provided with a large vessel, which injection shews to be a continuation of that
branch of the branchial artery sent to the posterior arch. I t runs along the bottom of the canal, giving off, as it proceeds to its posterior extremity, numerous
transverse branches that are minutely ramified upon its internal surface. T h e
a n a l 6 open into ~e mouth ; bnt the comlnuhicatim between them and that c n k i i ,
is in a great measure shut up by the lamina, of the second and third arches, at the
junction of their limbs : tbese lamina, are disposed in a semicircular @p~re,and
nre do placed, in relation to each other, as to present, when the two arch- are approximated, a laminated surface, of an oval figure, tO the mouth ef each canal.
The alr contained in these cavities, is apparently sepnrated &om the water, by
means of the laminated body : and the blood, thus oxygenated opon their internal
sutface, ia conveyed by small vessels that descend between the transverse pro*eases of the vettebne, to join the sort.'.
All the species, possessing these superwmeray organs of respiration, are very
tenacious of life ; surviving the infliction of severe wounds, and living apon land
fer A much longer time than other. fishea. " f n China, the species of the Q.
Ophiocephalrrs," according to Hamilton, " nre often carried alive in pails of water,
and ~ l i e e sare cut for sale as wanted, the fish selling dear while it retains lik,
while what remains after death is considered of litde value."
The Coiw CobGius
can be kept alive without water for five o r six days, and, according to the same
author, is often comqyed in that s h t e to the Calcutta market, from manhesat the
diatance of one hundred and fifty milecl. This species, and the Ophiocephak
Gachua, like the &?as Castate or hassars, possess the power of loeo~uotionon
land to a mnsiderable extent ; and are the fishes XIoften met with, after a shower
of rhin, i n fields at a distance from rivers o r marshes ; and hence supposed to fall
from the cloudsY.
The air-bladder of fishes is geserdly fannd in the abdomen, adhering to the
k w e r surface of the spine. fn the OphiacephalusManrUus and Gachua, however,
it ia not confined in its situation to that cavity, but extends as far as the extremit y of the tail, more than two thirds of it being enclosed between the caudal portions
af t11e lateral musclea. It is of a~ylindricalshape, and is divided internally into
two unequal cavities, hy a transverse septum, formed by a reflection of the internal
coat; in the centre of which septum'there is a small foramen snrrounded by a
numher of short radiated fibr~s,apparently of a mumular structure, allowing the
air to pass fropl one compartment to t l oher.
~
The externd tunic, at the anterior
6 r abdominal extremity of the organ, is apparently of a muscular texture, and is
provided with a large nerve, derived from the eighth pair; but behind it is thin
and weak, the powerful lateral muscles by wbich it ia encased supplying its want
of m u s c u h n i .
The rrarne kind of internal division exists in tbe air-bladder of the ~ a c r o g n n f h u r
i 4 r r n a t ~ . In both of these fishes, the vascular body which, it is generally supposed, secretes the air of the bladder, is situate on the internal surface of the anterior
portion of the organ, and consists of several small kidney-ahnped glands, with
minute villi diverging from them.
In the C 4 h Cohqjilu it extends also as Par as the end of the tail. Behind the
bone that forms the boundary of the abdominal cavity, it is divided longitudinatly'
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8 If a quill, open at both ends, be introdnced through an ineision at the side of t h e
a ine, into one of these canals, bubbles of air will arias from it sihrultmeous~~
with
tgoee disengaged from uader the opercul~~rn.
* Dr. Haocook'e Zoological Journal, No. XIV.
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thk' !pines that sapport the anal fin, into'two cavities : strong tendinons fib&
run obliquely between these spines, and fin np tbe space between them, leaving
merely a few irregular openings of communication between the two aides abovp
.and below.
: b the ~ r i c h o ~ i d uColita
s
it differs from that of the former, in h n v i n ~a memhranous septum in its ahdominal portion ; thus dividing the organ into two cornpadments, from one extremity of it to the other.
The air-bladder varies considerably as to Bgure, size, and internal rtructun,
b o n g the species of the genera Pimelollus and Silunu.
I n the P. Aor it usually consists of two p r t i p d s of $e,6gure of a heart, placed
i n a line, and united at their apices.
I t is extremely snlall in the P. Silondia in proportion to the bnlk of the fish.
pt lies close to the anterior verhhrm, is of
oval figure, and is divided into t a p
cavities, each of which, in a fish weighing eight pounds, is not larger than a hazel
put.
The P. Pangasirts 1111s it composed of four o r more portions, extending in a
lige from opposite the pectoral fins, to near the end of the tail. The first is
generally oval, the secoild pyramidal, and the two last, which run between the
eaudal portions of the lateral muscles, approach to a cylindrical shape. The nuc
merous septa on its internal surface descend from above downwards in the first
portiod; in the second, they run in a transverse direction; and in the poeteriw
ones, form a number of irregular cells.
I n the Silnrus Boalis it is of the figure of a heart, divided, internall ,by a longiiudinal septum into twocavities, which have a free commt~nicationw k each other
through a seinilunar opcninp at the anterior part ofthe septum'.
. I t communicates in all of these species with the alimentary canal, by chcchu
pneumaticw, extending from its lower surface to the esophagun.
The air-bladder, besides possessing tlie locomotive function generally oecribed to
it, appears, from the connection that exists between .it and a set of small.hones,
analogous to the ossicuk narlitlc9, to exert some influence on the rense of hearing.
l'hese bones corr~spontlto the malleus, incw, and stapea of Mammdia, and are
present, according to l'rofessor Weber, by whom they werediscovered, in all the
osseous fishes in the vicinity of the anterior o r cervical vertebras. They exist In
the different ~peciesof the genera Silurus, Pimelodus, and Cyprinus, I have had an
bpportunity of examining ; but arc apparently wantinpin the genera Ophioccphcrlur,
:and also in the Bola .Pama, Mgetw Chctaln, and Clztpanboius, and Tridupod~~ccs
a&n Ilisha, in which species their place is supplied by adjreet connection between.
the two organs. The bone corresponding to the moNnis is considerably larger
than either of the other two, and is uniformly situate at the anterior extremity of
the air-blndder, extending along the side of the s ine to opposite the first vertebra.
fn the Silurw Boa& its anterior half is lo& &t, and of a triangular shape, (erininating in a I~luntpoint, while the posterior portion is crescentic, having below,
a scabrous surface to which the external coat of the air-bladder Is firmly attached.
ky means o f a short styloid process, projecting from the side of tbe latter portion,
and received into a pit on the body of one of the vertebrae, this bone enj,qs a
limited degree of lateral motion, by which its apex can be made to approach o r
recedi from the spine. T l ~ incus,
e
which is of a short cylindrical shape, is g h d
hetween the apex of the malfew, and the bone corresponding to the stapw, and
a t a right angle with the former : and is attached to each of these bones by a short
round thick tendon, in the centre of whir11it prearnts t11rappearance of being imbedded. The atapec may he descrihecl ns consisting of t1r.o parts: one is a thin
I~ollowportion,of an oval figure, somewhat resembling the I)o~vlof a spoon, haring
f i e tendon of the innu attached to its convex side ; the otl~erconsists of a small
round knob, with a minute apicula projecting from it, an11is joined by a neck t a
the small end of the first portion. It is sitnnte in a large foramen in the iirst
vertebra, and forms one of the sides of a small chanlber communicating with the
cavity of the cranium. This chatnber lies immediately beliind thc cavity containing the sac and osaicukr, or calcareous bodies of the internal ear ;and within the
canal of the first vertebra, its roof being composecl of a strong tendinous membrane, that supports the mcduUa spinalis ahove. Tbe oval portion of the stapes,
with its cqncave side presented towards the interior of the chnn~ber,is loosely
cqnnmted by a membrane, to tlie edge of the foramen, and admits of beingprojected into it, to snrh an extent as almost to touch its fellow of tlieppposite side, when
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4bb cavity. p e r a l l y contains R n o m b e r ~ fwormadthe a.@aacid..
Blumenbach r Comparative Anatomy, p. W.
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are at the same time M y deprosred with the finger, npan the hcu&.
bat&
m e anterior portion of the ~
l and the
~ &cus , with its tendon, as far m its
attachment to the dapcs, are inclosed in a tendinous sheath, containing a quantity
of gelatinous &lid: they have no muscks attached to them, and it is probable,
therefore, that the sligbt motion which the maUew enjoys, throngh the medium of
ib articulation with the vertebra, is entirely regulated by the external coat of the
ahbladder.
The air-bladder of the Pimelodm Gagora, Pi~nekniw Bagharia, Si&rw Sir@,
and Mac+optero~oiw Magur, is placed behind the head, close to its articulation
with the firat vertebra, and in this situation is connected with the &nth audityd,
which are conspicuorur, and present the sdme relative position as those of the
SiCunu Boalis.
In the P . Gagora there are two air-hladdera lodged, one on each side, in aa
a s e o u s cup, attached by a narrow neck to the body of the first vertebra, elose to
its junction with the cranium. The mouth of each of these cups is covered over
by the common integuments, which are at thie part extremely thin, and adbere to
t h e surface of the suhjacent bladder, presenting, when the latter is distended with
alr, an external elastic tumour, of an oval figure. The two air-bladders, which
have no ,communication with ench otber, or with the alimentary canal, apparently
derive their supply of air from a vascular tissue, placed between the two cups where
they are attached to the spine : the external coat is of a thin texture, and argentine
colour, and has a layer of fine adipose substance interposed between it and the internal surface of tbe cup.
The P. Bagharia has also two air-bladders, which closely reaemble the former in
the argentine tendinous texture of the external coat, and in having n o commanieation with each other, or with the alimentary canal. They are situate, one on each
side of the bndy, in a deep groove o r furrow of the consolidated transverse processes
of tile cervical vertebrae, and are extremely small, in proportion to the bnlk of the
.fish ; eacb of them, in an individnd, weighing ten pounds, not exceeding a large
garden pea in size : they a n placed at the middle of the grooves, at about an equal
disknce from the common integuments (immediatkly behind the pectoral fins) and
the vertebral column ; the space between each of them and the former being filled
np with adipose substance, while that next to tbe spine is occupied by the malleus.
In the Silunrs Singio and M a f f g t m ~ t uMagur,
s
the a~r-bladderconsists of two
m a l l pyriform bags, joined at their pointed extremities by an intermediate canal.
I t is situate across the spine ;each of the pjriform portions being contained in a
funnel-shaped case, projecting outwards from the s ~ d eof the hody of the first
vertebra, and having its mouth covered over by the common integuments, aa in the
P. Bagharia. The case is formed of bone above, and below by a tendinous membrane that extends across the inferior surface of the first vertebra, thus protecting
from the pressure the i n t e r m e d i e canal or isthmus by which thc two pyriform
portions are united. A communication exists between it and the alimentary canal,
by a small ductus pneumalinrs from the intermediate canal to the esophagus.
In the Bola Pama, Mystus CAetda, and Clupanadon Iliaha, there exists a more
direct connection between the air-bladder and organ of heanng, than through the
medium of the small bones above referred to.
The air-bldder of the Bola Pama is of a pyriform shape, terminating behind i n
a slender elongated process. From each side of this process an appendix arises by
a minute origin, and proceeds by the side of the hody of the bladder, gradually enlarging in size, until it reaches its anteriorextremity, opposite to which it divides into
a number of blind tortnous hranches, that spread out upon the lower surface of the
kidney. TWO
of these branches, which are considerably lnrger than the rest, follow
a very singular course : one mounts over the bone corresponding to the clavicle,
and appears externally under the thin integuments at the edge of the apertura branclrialir ;while the other winds round the cavity in which the internal ear is lodged, and
almost meets its fellow of the opposite side, at its anterior part. This latter
branch, (the one connected with the organ of hearing,) is d~latedat its extremity
into a conical shaped bag, which is of a very thin delicate texture, and is placed i n
a small pit or fossa on the external surface of the base of the cranium, having
merely a thin septum, generally of a membranous nature, interposed between it and
the principal atmculum, or calcareous body of the internal ear.
I n the
C h t a l a this organ extends in length from the first vertebra to
near the enremity of the tail. Anteriorly, it forms several chambers communicating Kith each other, and behind is divided into two parallel cavities, by a longitu-'
dinal septum, which, like that of the T7icbpoclw C&a, is partly membrsaous,

and putly corn ed of the spinen thnt aust.ia the w a l fin. !l'hnre spines are
long, hollow, cycdrical bones, and pne connected by the internallining coat of the
bladder, reflected on both sides over their whole extent of surface. T h e lateral
muscles formilr the walls of the cavity are very thin, and send off from their
lower part smalf slips of muscles that are inserted into the membrane between
the s ines, by which means the septum can be expanded somewhat in the manner
of a
A free communication exists between the two sides of the organ, through
R na~nberof oramina in the membrane connecting the spines, and anteriorly between one o the cha~xihersand the etmphagus, by m a n s of a round opening,
wide enough to admit the point of the little finger. From the anterior part of the
organ a canal proceeds upon the inferior surface of the cranium, as fur as the
cavity containing the internal ear, opposite to which it terminates in a blind extremity. It consists of a deep furrow on the external surface of the base of the
cranium, rovered below by an elongation of the external coat of the bladder, (bearing some analogy in its structure to the eustachian tube of the higher orders of
animals ;) and like the corresponding part in tbe Bola P a m , is separatedfrom the
principal oasiculunr of the intern4 ear, by a septum so thin and delicate that the
slightest touch with a pin is su5icient to rupture it'.
This ai~bladderof the Clupanadon Iliolrcl is long, narrow, and pointed at both
extremities, us in the genus C2upea. Prom its anterior extremity two very minute
ducts arise, and proceed along the inferior s u h e of the cervical vertebra and
posterior part bf the head, to terminate in two 8maU air-bags, situate one on
each side of the cranium. These dncts, when divided with the knife, preaent open
mouths, scarcely large enough to admit the point of a fine bristle : they are semitranspareut, and bear a striking resemblance, both in structure and appearance, to
the membrnnous semi-drcular canals of the internal eur. The small bags to
which they lead, are lodged in two cavities of a corresponding size in the substance
of the osseous walls of the cranium, in which situation they are entirely concealed
from view. Each bag may be described as consisting of two portions : the first
has a horizontal position, and somewhat resembles a French Iwau in figure ; the
second is pyriform, is situate ahove the first portion, and is united to it at nearly
a right angle. These bags Lave very thin septa interpoked between them and the
oasieula of the internal ear, and differ considerably in texture from the argm in
the abdomen ;their external tunic being thin, and of 8 silvey appearance, while
that of the latter is thick, and of a dark red colour, presenting a smooth internal
surface, l i e that of a serous membrane.
5 On the Anatomy of I l e Cuchk.
The Cuchia, an animal generally regarded as a species of eel, is entirely dean
titute of fins, and pmaentn, in tbe structure of its argans of respintion and circular
tion, some remarkable peculiarities, w h i h would lead us to place it between the
class of reptifes and that of fishes. I t is common throughout the sonth-eaat
para of Bengal, especially in the vicinity of D,haca, whew it is generally found
lurkiag in hoks and crevieecl on the mnddy bunks of marshes and slow-running
rivers. Hamilton, viewing its single external spiracle or branchial aperture below
the throat as a generic character, has sssigned a place to it uuderthe genus Udbrancbapertura of Lacepede, (the genus S j m b r a n c h of Bloch,) and baa given
a n accurate description of it in his excellent work on the fishes of the Ganges*.
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In this s ecies there is a cavit on each side of the head, corresponding to the
tympanum otother animals. I t is of an oval figure, and is covered externally by the
common inte nments, which are of a smooth shining appearance and destitute of
scaler. I t isfonnd to contain a quantity of gelatinous fluid, and baa a thin cartilaginour late in~beddedin the latter on the one side, and attached to the portion of skin
aaa/&oua to the mennbrana tympani, b a small hook-like process on the other. I t
l d to a small foramen on the s ~ d of
e tge craninm. This foramen corresponds to the
feneatra rotunda of Mammalia and ia filled up by a thiok membrane that separates
the cavity of the mpnum trom the osricalcl, and the membranous semi-circular
canals of the i n t e r 2 epr.
This fish I found in the riven n n d r d s of the south-east parts of Bengal. I t
u mid to grow to two feet in length an six inches in circumference : but thme that I
have seen were shorter and thinner in proportion to tbeir lenuth. Euro ans eat the
Cuchia lia an eel : bnt the natives reject st, and imagine thG its bite is g a l to cattle,
althon h l e s owerful on the human kind. a supposition bighly improbable. Th?
whole form of tgeanimnl, having no veati eo! a fin, resembles strongly tr serpent. Thls
fiah ir c lindrical devoid of scales, and lufricated with slime. The colour above is dark
green, L o w a d h y p l e red : on every p r t are scattered son11 round black spots, and
short yellowirh lines. Two parallel pa e lines run forward from the shoulders, and at
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Orgarr of Dgeatibn. The alimentary canal is continued in a straight line from
+e mouth to the anns, and measures about three-fourths of the whole length of the
body. m e esapbagus is considerably longer than in the eel or fishes in general, and
presenb, internally, longitndinal folds of a whitecolour. The stomach, which is slightFy dilated at its middle,is distinguished from the former by its more muscular parietes.
and the red villous appearance of the internal lining coat : towards the pyloma,
where i t is separated h.om the intestine by a valve, it is contracted in diameter,
and is of a white colour. The latter part of the canal exhibits upon its internal
surface, sllort villous processes, arranged in a zigzag manner, and is divided by a n
annular projection of the internal coat into two portions, of which the last (or the
part corresponding to the rectum), although shorter, is considerably more capacious, than the anterior o r duodenal portion. The liver is of a narrow elongated
figure, attarhed to the side of the stomach, and has several deep transverse furrows upon its inferior surface : the gall bladder, which is of an oval shape, lies
near its posterior extremity, -the side next to the stomach, and sends out a long
cystic duct, that opens upon the internal surface of the intestine, immediately
behind the pylorns. There is a long chain of small quadrangular shaped spleens,
covered by a thin reflection of the peritoneum. and joined at their bases to a bloodvessel of considerable size, which extends throughqt their length by the side of
the intestine.
Utinalyr Organs. The kidnies, as in fishes, are long narrow glands, of a dark
colour, running along the side of tbe vertebral column, and closely attached to it,
as far as the anterior extremity of the abdomen. The bladder is of an elongated
shape, and receives the secretion of the kidnies by two ureters opening into it at
its fundus.
Organs of Generation. Those of the male are two long ducts of a greyish colour,
possessing a number of lateral tortuous branches, that adhere to thc extern4
burface of a part of the. first portion of the intestine. I n the female there is a
single pyriform ovarium, containing numerous ova, of va j o u s sizes and colours,
apparently in dserent stages of fecundation ; and hence it may be inferred that
the animal is vivaparous. They terminate along with the urinary organs in a
cloaca o r common cavity, the external outlet of which, lies immediately behind
the anus. T h e air-bladder is wanting.
B o w . The crauiqm is articulated with t l a first vertebra by two occipital condyles, one on each side below f i e foramen magnum, and also by a s i n ~ l etubercle
of the body of the vertebra, as in the osseous fibhes. The bones entenng into $e
formation of the mouth, resemlrle those of fidws. The superior maxilla one IS
long, slender, and of a cueved figure, having its codvex aide presented ouTwards :
i t is joioed h v e Do the malar bme, and below to the corouoid pr0~W6of the
Ioww jaw. The latter consisb of two strong piaces slightly incurvated, and f i r m 9
m i t e . at their symphlsis by cartilage : each piece beimg formed by two hones,!
plo&ly wedged tagethei. Both jaws are furnished with ke*, the largest being
planted in the palatine arch- above ; they are fixed iP alveolar cavities, are uhalp
pointed, and of a hook form, but do not poesess any structure resembling the
tubular fangs of serpents, to confirm the opinion eatcrtained by tbe natives, of
&he venemoua nature of the bite of the animal. The branehial arches are situate
behind tk head, at the sides of tlre four anterior cenicrl w t e b r a , and possess s
semi-cartilaginous structure, pxbihitlng, when held up to the light, several detached osseoos pieces, of an irregular figure, imbedded in a semi-transparent
substance. With the exception of the first or anterior arch, which is fixed to the
end of the cwnu of the os hyoides, all the others are articulated below to their
fellows of the opposite side. The first m d second are composed, each of oue
portion, and are free at their superior o r vertebral extremities, p r e s u i n g the eppearauce of being suspended i n the membrane of the pharynx ; while the third wd
&urth, or two posterior ones, have w y miwte superior limbs, which are attached
to a small pharyngeal bone, connected throa~ghthe medium of a b n g and flat muscle,
running between ,the membrane of the back part of the mouth and the inferior
the e y a join at on acute ahgle, two ofhers, coming from the sides of the chest. ParaL
lel to the last are two others, one on each side beneath the lateral liue. The head is
blunt and of a moderate size, but swells out when the animal is irritated. The suoqt
i n depressed, short and retuse, projectin a little beyond the under jaw. The nostr~ls
are, near the end of the snout, very smafi, and each has onky one aperture. The eyes
hre near the upper part of the hend, as is also tbe aperture to the gills. The later4
line forms nn arch before, and then runs strai ht nlong the middle of the side. The
a i l ends in a sharp point, is compressed, aud %an sharp edges above aqd below.T
-&?nfitm on Fishes, p. 16.
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sprface of the vertebrae, with the base of the cranium. All the arches are rmooth om.
their internal surface. The bones corresponding to the scapulle, o r those which
i n fishes support the pectoral fins, are long, slightly cuwed, and united by cartilage,
a t t h e i r infe-&or extremities.
Connected with deglutition and situate below each of the latter, is a small bone,.
Ghich, together with the pharyngeal bones, is covered on the side next to the gullet,
with small teeth. The body of each vertebra is hollowed out posteriorly, forming a
hemi-spherical cavity, in which the inner vertebral fluid is contained, and is united
t h r o u g h the medium of this substance, and also by a small triangular process sent off
f r o m each side of the cavity of the medulla spinalis, with the bone contiguous to it.
T h e s ~ i n o u process
s
is bifurcated, or rather consists of two distinct pieces inclining in
different dirdctiona; and each transverse one, of a short thick spine, p v e d on ib
anterior aspect, with a thin plate of a triangular figure arising from ~tbehind, and
wcupying the whole side of the body of the bone. The ribs,\which are extremely
small, are attached to the p i n t s of these processes aa far as the anus. The cervical and caudal vertebrae are distinguished from the intermediate o r dorsal ones :
the former by the compressed flattened appearance of their bodies, the latter by
ppssessing spinous proceases both above and below.
O r g n u of sense. That of smening appears to be the most perfect. The
nasal cavity of each aide is tubular, and Bas two apertures, an anterior one at the
extremity of the. snout, and a posterior between the eyes : and consisb also of two
parts, one running forwards, the other extending backwards from the anterior openi n g in a duplicature of the membrane connecting the malar and maxillary bones,
a s f a r as the point of union between the latter and the coronoid process of the low.
e r jaw. The cavities of both the sides have a free communication with each other,
a t their anterior extremities, and may be filled with vermilion injection from one
OF the apertures. The eyes are VeTsmall, and are covered anteriorly by a trans- ,
parent skin. The thalami optici lie ehind the cerebrum, and aend out two long
slender optic newes, which cross each other without any incorporation of substance.
Organa of R q i r a t i o n and Cirnrlan'm. Upon the under surface of the throat
there is a semilunar aperture, divided below the integuments in the mesial line of
the body into two smallar openings, each of which leads to the gills of the comerpending side. The hranchial arches are connected hy a strong tendinous membrane, in which are three small opening8 of an irregular figure for the paasage of
the water from the mouth, and are covered below, for about one-third of their,
'length, by a thick muscle proceeding from the bone correspouding to the scapula
to be inserted into the as h y o i k . Of all the arches, the second alone poasessas
laminae for the purpose of breathing; and these consist merely of a few long
4brils attached to the middle of the arch, and occupying but a very amall exdent of its sudace ; the third supports in the plare of laminae, a thick and semi-,
bansparent tissue. which in large individoals of the species presents a fringed o r
deuticulated appearance at its edge, while the first and fourth are b,~re,having only
the. membrane that fills up lhe. space between the arches reflected over them. The
principal organs of respiration are two small bladders, which the animal has the
power of filling with air, immediately derived from the atmosphere. They are placed
behind the head, one on each side of the neck, abovethe superioror vertebralextremities of the brancl~ialarches, and are covered over by the common integuments,
presenting externally, when distended with air, two protuberances of a round
shape. On dividing the skin, and reflecting it back, each bladder is found to
be partially covered, at its anterior part, by a Emall and extnmely thin operculum.
joinedto the upper part of the articular bone of the head, and connected below with
a membrana brcurchbtega, which ia supported hy six osseous rays. The posterior
portion of the organ extending beyond the edge of the operculum, is confined in
its situation, by a broad but thin muscular expansion, running across it in a n oblique direction, from the tendinous sheath of the spinal muscles above, to the gill
membrane bdow. These Madders, which a r e smooth, and highly vaaculaF upon
their internal surface, do not pogress a lamidatad structure, such aa that of the
respiratory bags in tire lamprey ;but present, when separated from their surrounding attnchmenb, and inflated with air, thin semi-bransparent membranous pariete,
resembling the posterior portion of the lungs of serpents. Each communicates
with the cavity of the mouth, by a wide semilunar opening between the ar h y a a
and the first braachial arch ;its lower margin, which is thick and prominent, is
composed of severnl muscular fibres that extend between the end of the first
branchid arch and the side of the qpine, mwtitnting a species af conetrictat,
m~scl&by means of which the aperture &can be co~traetedto w r d r e b ,
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a8 to perform, in some degree, t& function of the glottis, and thus produce a
slght hissing noise, as may occasionally be heard, when the air is forcibIy
expelled from the bladder. The beart is situate upon the inferior surface of
the esophagus, close to its termination a t the stomach; and from the extreme proportional length of that tube, is at a much greater distance from t h e
organs of respiration than is the case in fishes. I t consists of two cavitiw, an
auricle, and a ventricle, provided with a thin membranous valve between them.
The former receives all the blood of the body by four ]urge vesaels, viz. two veins
conveying it from the head and anterior parts; one from the liver ; and one from
tbe muscles of the posterior portion of the spine, the organs of yeueration, and t h e
other viscera of the abdomen. The first run close to the spinal column, one o n
each side, and are joined by a transverse branch opposite to the 12th vertebra:
they afterwards separate, and proceed, one in a straight direction, the other across
the inferior surface of the esophagus to terminate in the auricle. The posterior cava,
s h i c l ~is the largest of all, proceeda along the inferior surface of tbe spine, between t h e
kidnies, to its destination ; while the c a m hepatica, after piercing the pericardium
a t its poetenor part, runs for some distance within the cavity before it terminates
in the auricle. The ventricle is of a conical shape, of a reticulated appearance internally, and possesses twosigmoid valves at the ori 'n of the branchial artery. T h e
latter arises from it by an elongated bulb, of an o v d &re, and measures from two a n d
a halfto three inches in length. It extends along the inferior surfaoe of the emphagus,
and divides, opposite to the posterior brauchial arcles, into three branches of ah equal
dze. Two of these branches run, one on each side, between the fourth or posterior arch
and the stnall bone connected with deglutitiou, as f a r m the vertebal extremity of t h e
mferior limb of the former ;and being there reflected backwards, unite at an
acute angle, oppo'site to the 10th vertebra, to form the aorta. The third branch,
which is the continuation of the artery, proceeds along the under surface of t h e
arches, and gives otf, in its course, a branch to the second and third of each side :
i t h e n runs forward as far as the os hyoides, and is ultimately expended upon t h e
respiratory bladdem. The small branches of the second and third arches, after supplying the laminae of the fornter and the semi-transparent tissue of the latter with
small twigs, are also qontinued to the bladders ;where they are minutely ramified,
forming an indistinct net-work of kssefs upon theiu internal surface. Fine vermilion injection,' thrown in at the root of the branchial arte , penetrates these
minute vessels distributed upon the second and third arches and x e internal surface
of the bladders, while at the same time it fills the aorta and its branches as far a s
the tail. The aerated blood is returned by small vessels, forming, at the posterior
part of the bladders, two short trunks, which join the branches of the branchial
artery before they are reflected backwards, and unite to const~tutethe aorta.
The Cuchia, it is obvious from tki account of its anatomical structure, pqswses the circulation of reptiles, and the respiration, partly of that class of ammals.
and partly of fishes. Of the whole volume of blood contained in the branchiill
artery, one-third passes through the gills and respiratory bladdm, while the other
two are conveyed directly from the heart to the aorta, without being expose6 to
L e action of the air. This fluid, therefore, undergoes a partial oxygenatton, presenting, ns may be inferred, a dark purple colour in both divisions of the vdscular
system, the arteries as well as the veins. Hence the obtusenew of the external
senses, and want of activity observable in the Cuchis. I t is of a dull and languid
nature, exltibiting in all its .movements a degree of sluggishness that forms a
striking contpst to the vivacity of the eeL A few individuals, which I kept i n
water for upwards of two months, during the laat rainy season, were observed to
lie at the bottom of the v e s ~ in
l a very weak and apparently torpid state, without
taking any food : and seldom moved about, except occasionally to rise to the
Wrface for the purpose of initaling air. The respiratory blndden, although individually of a small size, afford, in conjunction with the branchial structure of t b
w w n d and third archen, a suffioieut extent of surface for the oxygenation of the
m a l l portion of the blood transmitted to them. They do not approach either in
aontiguration o r texture to any known modi6cation of branchire, but on the contrary have a close similitude, in both these partlcdlan, to the posterior portiou of
the lungs of serpents. The power which the animal possesses of distending them
with air, while on land, and the necessity it is under, of rising to the surface of
the water for the name urpose, prove beyond a doubt that they perform the function of lungs : and lea{ us to the condusion, therefore, that the Cuchia is "amphibious" lu the strictest sense of the word,-forming a connecting link, as it
-re, between the Ophidzn order of reptiles, and the gesus Synbrauchu of fishes.
Llnwa, 15th June, 1830.
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further particuhru of the country of Sicdm, a n d of b inhabitants, the Lepchas and Birbtiah.
T o the Editor of Gleanings in Science.

''4 The late account by Captrin Herbert, of his visi; to Darjiliq, which & e a r -

ed, in Nos. 15 and 16, of the GLEANINGS,
induced me to turn to ~ ~ m e t n e m ~ I~.n d a

made of an excursion into the same country to N h ~ r i ,in the year 1825. Should
you deem them interesting or deserving a place in your periodical, I place them at:
I would only premise, that I made the excursion alone, with no
y o disposal.
~
object in view but my own diversion, and the satisfaction of my curiosity to see
sonlething of a people and country, of which I bad heard much.
1 am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
J. T.
N d e r of an Ezcuraion t o Ncfgri, in the Siccitn ceunhy, in the year 1825.
The route to Titalfa is s o well known as to need no remark, further than a notice of the celahrated ruins of Parwah, with a view to some points on which I would
beg leave to differ from the author of the Twit to DPTjiring. We Iearn frotn
Stewart's H b t q of Sengal, that from about A. H. 750 to 800, Parwah (or more
correctly Panduth) was the capital of the Mahon~cdankings of Bengal, who wn.
d e n d themselves independed of the supreme government at Delhi, in the decay of
the Affghan dynasty. Prom the same authority we learn, that the Adinah Mosque,
the ruins of which are still illobject of great curiosity, was founded by Secander
ShBh, in A. H. 763. An Arabic imoriptiouc, in the Sulsee character, over a niche
on the exterior of the building, behind the nrimbar, gives the name of Secander
&&h, and date 776 ; from which we may conclude that it was completed in the
reign of Sief Addeen, the grandson of Secander Shih. There can be no doubt that
it wan built from the materinls of ancient Hindoo temples, for the hrllen steps of the
itself discover, on the reverse, Hindoo scdpturea ; hut that the building, in
its present form, never was a place of Hindoo worship is clear, not less from the
detached and i n ~ l l a t e dposition in which these eculptured stdnes are found, than
from the form and plan of the building. It was moreover the invariable custom
of t k Mahommc&n conquerors of India? to destroy the idol templea, and use
the materials for other edifices, huttiever to convert the desecrated buildings to their
own religiou~purposes. Enough of Parwah, wb/ch will Well repay the researchen
of any antiquary, who hrur resolution to penetr2tr.e into a dense mass of jungle, at
present t h e undisputed possession of bears and r gars:
Feb. 22. Rode over toMundmalla,distant about six miles, and took up my quar.
tus in part of an uninhabited old bungalow belor~gingto Mr. J. Barnea, of Hprah.
Lat. by mer. alt. of the sun 26' 34' 18". f In the evening received a visit from
RBmu PsrdhAn, W n t for the Siccim RBjah in th : low countries. He seemed very
willing to assist me, should I wish to proceed tu the capital. The stages to the
capital Gsndok he gave an follow8 : The direct road branches off from the N&ri
road at T 6 m b a h - b e . Thence to
Slmdung,
Pllbang,
Chongtong,
C bohrbdr,
GMk,
flarlrh Ringit Coiah.

;

.

+ I have by me two copies of t h i inscription, both of them incomplete. As far as
they go n translationmay not be uninteresting, asa curious specimen of the style w u m ed by t b monarchs.
~
%'Theerection of this Jaoli Masjid was ordered in the reigu of
" the mighty Sultan, the wisest most 'dst, most perfect and most generous of the Suttam of Arabia and Persia ~ecnndlerShkh . may God prosper hir krngdom ; ~n
" the month Ha' b A. H. nb." Seeander ~ h k died
b in 769. The only solution I can
dter fortheannc!:onism
is that givenabove, unless we suppose tbut h t h copier are
,in reading 7711 instead of 767.
e -me war the easa a t Jugpoor, wpecially in the instance of the Atblah
&
I
v i o b r o r v a t i o n s were made with a very erwllent aextint, b j Trou hen, qnd an.
Succefsive obrerratiow at the lame pkce vaned so
-6clat
horlzon'of
little, that I h ~ v PO
e hesitation in vouchmg for their accuracy.

"

"T;I?' ,

'

Ldndl6chi-a lo& stage : no intermediate halting-place&
Thdh.
Eegong colah1-tle residence of a Lbmah.
Sampho G h d e C r o s s the Tistah.
Ddc Ghar,
Rnifit Laddl,
Rdjhkf, i e. the royal residence.
The Bdjah still resides in the same pbce to whkh he had rekeatedoa the 6 0 0 ~ ~
kah invasion. I t seems that he baa glven orders for tbe repair of his ancient
.capital of Siccim, hut that it is not yet completed This year he is going to PMri,
and has ordered some elephants to be sent thitber, and Rknu bad m r d i n g l y
sent them by the Lackidwar pass. If this is correct. Turner's supposition relative
to this pass is well founded. He thought that the Bbtiyas were afraid of letting.
him know' of this pass into their country, and had, therefore, led him round by the
more difficult route of Baxidwar. If elephrnts can pass through Lackidwar, the
di5culties of the road cannot b @at.
Peb. 23. In the morning, RPmn, according to promise, sent me over a servant
of his, who had been to Phdri with ekphants, and knew something of the route.
H e was, however, quite a boy, and it was four years aince h e had returned, so
Chat much could not be. gathered from him. He said tbat he hadtaken the
elephants by the BPlac6t pass, which is on the ' E o ~ s b a ~ h
~ Amwsnrith'a
h .
map, Lackidwar is laid down ~learthe Toresha river, and in ita viciaity id a pkca
called Bhla ;this, then, i caajecture, is the pass, though Ibe boy said be left Lackidwar some dirzanee t o the east. The only place, the name of whieh he could remember between ' P u r i and Bbbrot, was P6m o r P&rodDog, which h e said was
-on the Torkha Mbha. Turner has mentioned a town of that name o n the MPha
chib. At 3 P. M. assembled all the coolies, and partly rod^ and pertly waked
over to Goshkin@, distant about nine miles. Immediabdy after leaving Mnndmalla,
you croea the boundary of the Siccim t e d o r y . The country in much more open
than the M o w , and pretty well cdltivtrtad. The mad tbe whoh way was
an open plain, with oacasionalpatehea of tmah jungle. Shortly before reaohia~
GoshPinpfir you come upon the BalOsan river, on the eaat bank of which the vill.ge
is situated.
Feb. 24. A thick fog prevented our marching Before 9.30 A. M. O w rowss
lay up the B J b ~ a n . The distance to RasssdhQa in reckoned five cuss, hut tkis
must he overrated, as we reached it in about three hours. Pound a very combrtable hut standing here, with a s c g e raised about three feet from tbe ground on o m
side, and room for a table and chair besides. Beiag assured that similar hate
would be found at every halting-place, Ispread my mattrass on the stage, and sent
back from hence the ekphant, tent, horse, and bedstead-thus reducing the baggage
t o very portable dimensions. Numbers of deer visible around, but vary shy.
Feb. 25. On the move a little before 9. The diatance to S i n g i d r i is m&oned
four eoss, but I think this as usual overnted. The first half of our r o d WN
tbmugh the foreat, a t some distance from the river. The trees were by no meam
very targe, hut the creebrs and pamites very luxuriant. At aplace called Mumanatti we again emerged on the Balban, hut the scene WM now changed. I t ww
no longer hlowly meandering on a level surface, bemeen dense fomsta, but ruehiug
bo~stemuslyover a m k y bed, with steep mountains 'rising on either side. We
continued the rest of our march up its bed, to SingimPri, which we wached about
11. 15 A. M. Latitude by observed mer. alt. ofthe sun 26O. 49'. 43". The road waa
now becoming interestlug. The hills were still covered with wood, from amongst
which the bare rock occasionally peeped forth. Singimkri is on the western bank
of tbe river, and I had accordingly to cross the bad to reach it. The stream wan
strong, and the water reached up to the men's middles. I n the evening I strolled
tli~onghthe jungle, and accidentally came upon a romantic spot where a liwe
stream precip~t~ted
itself over a sheLf of bare rock, thirty o r forty feet b i b , with
thick foiebt o n either side.
At
8
A.
M. left SingimBri. For about the first three miles we travelled
Feb. 26.
*e bed of the BalPsan, twice crossing it to avoid projecting rooks. having
' along
t&t river an the left, we then fobwed the course of a little stream for a short &hnce, till suddenly turning off we ascended the Jbm dbwPr mountain. The ascent,
though short, was Hteep, and it was inwresting to hearthe coolier M &bey~seended,
encourkging each other with shouts, which were echoed from every mountain arouad.
The next ascent was Dharram-dbwhr, and after that CkWangnb; at the sPrnmi8
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of each ascent were strewed little pinches of cotton (if I maybe allowed the term,)
acknowlbdgements to the presidin d e k a b of having reached the summit in safety
w i t h tlieir load. From the top of 5hlsabangah, ao easy descent led to DimaligJLa,
estimated at 35 coss from Singimiri. Arrived just before noon, in time for an observation, which gave the latitude 26" 51' 50". This is one of the great pluces of
traffic between the hill-men and the inhahitrtnta of the plain, each bringing their
commodities here, and bartering them. The G6la coasisb of aome huts arranped in
a square, each side of which may be about 150 yards long. The merchandize is
deposited in c-s
or houses raleed oh s t a ~ e s ,to p
~ the goods
e
from the effects of the weather. In the centre is a small open c ng, round which the trade
i s conducted ;and on the eastern aide of this is a high pole, bearing a Bag, and surmounted by a piece of wood, shaped like the end of r n oar, for which they appear
to have a superstitious reverence. On the western side of the g61ah rises a steep hill,
o n which, a little above the huts, is a large house built of bamboos, and said to be
occupied by the FaGjdcfr, when be visits these pqts. For want of a better I took
up my residence in it, and fortuaeteb the weatlter proved mild, as the edifice was
a i r y enough. i t was in a new and genuinely Lepcha style of architecture. The
stage whicb formed the flooring was carried off horizontally from the side of a
steep hill ; and hence, though touching the ground'on one side, it was elevated ten
feet above it on the other. The house itself was epacioue and well thatched with
long grass ;the floor and sides made of bamboo, split in a particular manner. The
joint is divided in several places, and then the cylindrical bamboois opened out and
beat into a plain surface, the breadth of which is of course equal to tlie circumference of the bamboo, which grows here to an enormous she. Tile flooring an&
sides thus prepared have a neat appearance wben well executed, but the house I
occupied wns in a most clerrepid state ;half of each side was wanting, and the
flooring exhibited several chasms and weak spota. Along the'front, overhanging
the gdlah, were the remains of a verandah constructed of bamboos, tied together
with slips of the rind.
Peb. 27. Marched from Demhli-gbla at about 8. 30 A. m. At a mile's distance regained the hed of the BBlasan, and crossed it on a few harnbooa, whicb
formed P rude but sufficient bridge. The relics of what is used for the same purpose i n the rains hung oscillating over our heade, a r uing most forcibly the height
~f the stream at that serrson, and the hardihood of e!t persons who would venture
over i t o n such a contrivance. From the top of a clif about 26 feet high on one
side, to a stage of similar elevation on the other, was swung a rope, or rather 4
band ~iradeof slips of bamboo, bound strongly t ~ v t h e r from
,
which depended thinner slips, and to these again the roadway seemed to have been attached on much
the name principal as our iron chain-bridges. The Lepcha 'Btteudanta did not fail
to enlarge on the perilons nature of the structure, and the certain death by immersion which would attend a falee step. The scenery now became very grsnd. Few
spots c a n rwrpass the scenery of Gulgulia-muni. The deep pool of clear water
formed by the Bblawn; the perpendicular cbff of smooth glittering rock towering
an immense height immediately abovt. it, contrasted with the rich and wooded
but steep and Ugh hnonntain on tbe o posite bank, courbined to form a splendid
f here crosaed the river on tEe hack of a Lepcha, who though not near.
y t e a c b ~ n gtd my shoulder, took me up with the greatest ease, and singly carried
m e through a dee and rapid s h a m , with rather a treacherous bottom. Short1
a f t a we crossed &e Ranghang, which here joins the RSlasan from the w e s t w a d
Pursuing our course a short distance farther, we came to a spot where some half
bnlshed huts and changa marked the contemplated site of, a gdla. It appeared that
the intention had been given up, in consequence cf the remonstraeces of the Bengali
mah~am
ngainat having to bring their goods so far. We now commenced a very
laag and deep aecent, which was. not accon~plished, t y those accustomed to the
-plairm of Rengal, without considerable expense of breath and labour. Some short
wry Up, at a place called TGmbahh4n8, a e direct road to the capital branches off.
A walkof about a mile and a half from the summit of this hill brought us to Nbgn.
m e t e are. here fo* stockades, the centre one of which is the head quarters of a
detachment from the Titalla battalion, who are posted here. I was received by
t4e Sbbahrf4r and his whole force under arms with military honors, and was comp b d to play the soldier with what courtesy and dignity I could master. I then
walked wrth the Siihahddr to look a t the stqkades and select a house for myaelf,
*vkich I was able t o etPect very comfortably.
26, and March 1. Spent at Ndgri, in fruitless negotiations, and attempta to
the meam of penetrakng farther. Every obstacle was throbn i n the way of

prospect:

*.

fartheradvance, the most eflectual of which was continual delay, so a s to exhaust
my provisions, of which I bad no very great abundance, and time, of which I had
still less. I was therefore forced to make up my mind to stopping short a n d
collecting what information I could of the country from the very imperfect sources
a t hand. A good observation of the meridian altitude of the sun gave me t h e
latitude of tbe house 1 occupied 26' 54' 34". There are four stockades atNigri,
the centre and western of which are the most elevated, andgamsoned by oursepoys.
The southern is held immediately for the Rdjuh by a Bhbtiah rlibahdar, and
the eastern is occupied' by the Cdzi. Each of these is situated on the summit of
as many eminences, which form the crest of the hill. The house I occupied was a
little distant from the rest, on a separate rising ground. I t was roofed and floored
with bamboos, split and opened out in the way previously described. The sides and
partitions were made of mats, and tolerably air tight and comfortable. There were
two rooms, a closet, and a neat cheerful verandah to the south. The floor was raised
ahout 14 foot froru the ground-the ceiling black enough from the constant action
of a wood fire, tho smoke from which had no other channel of escape than the door
and windows, and was constantly precipitating flakes of black soot, very much in
the most approved London style. The Bhbtiah commander of the RGcrh's stockade, was gone to the Nepalese fpntier, to take part in o w of the usual negotiations
regarding refugees, wl~omthe tyranny of tbe government had driven to take shelter amongst their most inveterate enemies the Goorkhas. The Sepoy sribahdar had
resided here fifteen mouths, and was able to give some little information, which
could he verified hy reference to tbe few Lepchas present, ouly one of whom, a lad
named L6La Singh, could read and write. Every Lama resided at a distance, and
indeed only once q year does o m of that class make his appearance at Nlgri, when
he comes hy the express orders of the Rdjah to quiet the superstitions fears of the
garrison, by appeasing all the bh&t,hs in the neiphbourhood.
The Rdjah's subjects consist of tbree tribes, the Lepchas, Limbos, and Bhbtiahs.
f i e first of these prevail in the southern parts, to the south of the Rinjit ;the Limbos in the north-western, and the Bhotiahs in the north-eastern. T h q do not, however, very strictly observe these limits, but are considerably intermixed. The Bhotias are held in the highest esteem, the Lepcl~nnin the lowest. These last a r e s
short'stout-made racc, with very thick and strong legs-their complexion is light,
and their features Tartar. Their dress consi*ts of a sort of loose gown, which folds
mund them, and i3 secured by a girdle, in which is stuck a broad-pointed knife,
about a foot and a hirlf long, called a bhdn, thrust into a kind of bamboo sheath,
open on one side. Their hair is long, black, and very dirty, sometimes tied into a
queue behind. Some wear caps occasionally, orn~nlentedwith cock's feathers.
The cloth of whicb their gowns are universally made, has once been whitish, with
blue perpendicblar stripes at long intervals. The cloth appears strong and well
made, and they say is their own manufacture ; but I l~ndno opportunity of &sewing the manner in which it is prepared. They are very harr~.less,good natured,
and inquisitive, and used frequently to sit and stare during the taking of an obser.
vadon or any such process, but went away very r:adily, if requested to go when
they became troublesome. They have no prejudices of caste as to their food,
and declare they will eat any thing but a horse or a monkey. The srpogs bandy
jokes with them about their readiness to eat Goorkhas, but they declare the only
propensity they h a ~ ein that way is for the flesh of the J6n Pattri, a famous
Goorkah stibahdhr, and their mortal enemy-a jpke indicative of no very friendly
disposition to their neighbours.
The Cdsw corres ond very much to the lowland semhddrs. They possess a
certain number of vil!ages,
which descend to their posterity. In time of war they
furnish a contingent of soldiers, whom tbey lead to battle themselves ; but there
seems t o exist no regularly organized army, or gradation of rank. The chief
c!izi amongst the Lepchas (par excelleuce the Cdsi) residw on the Rinjit.
The husbandry of the mountaineers is simple in the exlre~ne.They neither use the
plough or the spade, but cut down the jungle onthe spot they have selected for the&
field,and, as soon as it is dry, burn it on the spot. In the soil thus formed by the intermixture of the ashes, and slightly scratched, they sow their crop, and
'as it is reaped move to another spot to pursue the Same process. Tlleir chief
article of consumption is rice, which they sow in Assdr and reap in Cdrtic, when
cut, they stow it away in baskets, which they place on stages under tbe ceilings of
their houses, whew it remains till fit for consumption. They also
me
ruah, from which they make an intoxicating liquor. Cdncan and macai or Indian
corn, bhdngah, cotton, and nganjk, are their principal producb for export., ~b
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latter of these remains standing three years before it has amved at maturity. The
only regular tax which they appegr to pay the Rbjah, is ahasket of rice and a mpee annually ;but in case of war o r any extraordinary demand, the Rqjahdraws upo n the Cdais, and tl~eyagain extort fmm the ralafa as much as they can. No
cattle seem to be kept in this part of the country, but further north they have
a very fine breed, much resembling the Bhaflens of the Morang and Nrp41.
L6ha Sing was my only informant regarding their religion, and his knowledge
appeared to be of the lowest order. He represented it as entirely a system of
fear. The bhit,hs and ata ah^ of the hills are supposed their constant enemies, and
the object of their religion to ensure protection f r ~ mthem. U h a Sing exhibited
two pictures he had obtained from a Ldma. They were very rude, only the face
being distinguishable, the rest a mas8 of flourishes. One of them represented
MenjPr, and by his favor a traveller is preserved from the attacks of dC6taBc ;the
other was Tbarm6h, whose aid was implored against the demon of sickness. Each
god and demon, of whom he enumerated a great number, had his appropriate nuuta h . A~nongsthis treasures were some slips of papers pbout sir inches by two, on
each &which something was written in the Lepcha language. To one extremity
of each was attached a string, so that when all the slips were tied together, the
pieces of string hung down from one end of the packet. When a person is ill
he takes these s l i p of paper hetween his hands, and raising them to his forehead, utters a mantrnh. Then, with averted eyes, he takes at hazard one of the strings,
and the attached slip contains the name of the possessing dlbtah, and the sacrifice
by which he is to be propitiated. Another book contained a list of certain articles
of food, which should be abstained from on partic& days. Such is the superstition of the vulgar ;it is impossible to say what are the refinements of the Ldnrcu.
The languages in use amongst them, are the Bhbtiah and the Lepcha. The former is used in their sacred works, and appears to be the same of which Father
Georgiua give8 us the rudiments, in his Rlphabetutn Tibetanurn, and of which a
German missionary, who died some years ago at Titallah, compiled a dict~unary.
which has since been published by orders of Government. To those who are fond
of tracing the analogy of languages, the following list of words may not he
aninteresting, as exhibiting those which are well known best to indicate the origin of a dialect.
Engluh
Bh6fla.
Lepcha.
Englirh. B M f k
Lepcha.
Hand
lakti
kdyok
Water
ch6h
brig
Foot
kanti
tonglyok
Fire
mih
mi h
Finger
tzfitnhh
kajyok
Nose
nh6
tnngnom
One
chi
kkt
Teeth
soh
afo
Two
nyi
nyat
,
yAmchuh
adhi11
Lip
sm
Three
shm
Ear
namchok
anyor
-Four
ji (French j) fall(
nlidh6h
amik
Five
ngau
angG
EF
Hair
kyah
atsom
torok
Six
tr6
pClmGh
takpac
Knee
dbeun
kichok
Sewn
Chin
euk6
dyeh
kfik6
Eight
Tongue
cbah
Nine
ghhh
knkyot
Month
khAh
abong
ketti
Ten
dhtombbh
Salt
tsoh
vom
Loha Singll's skill did not reach SO far as the method of arithmetical notation.
He pretended to be master of the subject, and wrote me downa long list of figures;
but the next clay, on being requested to repeat his list, he drew out another perfectly different.
geographical subjects little was to be learnt. Some Lepchas gave me the
names of the villages bebveen N6gl.i and the RAjb4ri ; and as they differ
from those formerly given me by RBmu PardhlCn, it may he as well to mention
them.
Pubong.
Chongtong.
Mukdam.
Ghok.
Jimong.
Tanyik.
'
Nangilkcbi.
Tandonglahap.
Tamih;
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Ihngpa.
Nhfolr.

Mh.

Sam*,
(cross We Ilstidt.)
Kamb6L
Nampong.
Raist Naddi.
Grida, the residence of the -ah, 'tPP6 short marches west of Ganhk.
M~rch2. A violent thunder storm in the &kt,accompanied with bail, waa
succeeded bya hsantifuhy cleat morning. It wt+s however very cold when I got up,
nbich I took g@od care Bhonld not be till the sun had shewn me the way ;tbe therLeft NNSgri about nine, congratulating myself on the fine
mameter stooa at 42..
day. Tire march back to DemBli-g6la Qras easy, and did not occupy mhch above
three hours. TI& mad, wherever it leaven the bed of the river, lies through forest
consiatihg chiefly of bambooa. Pbese grow to a g n a t sfse ; many of them can b4
just grasped with two hahds. They w e invdoabla to the natives, and it is surprising
to what a variety of naes they put them. Prom h e stems done tbey will construct a w r y d o r t a b i e house. The hrgest bamboos form the chief support, t b
lesser complete the fhme work. When split m d opened out they answer every
purpose to which boards are applied, fonninq the sides and flooring of t l ~ ehouse :
nheh thus prepared, cht into lengths, and bent doubk, they answer for tiles
and constitute a v e y good roof. The bouse I occapied at NBgri was roofed in this
Way, and srood a very heavy rain witbout lebkifig. Again the smttll bamboos laid
@pen and ~crapedthin forrh ex&)kmt mats, Chitst slips of the outer rind supply
the plam of string. But it ib ndt bnfy ih dorneut2 atrkittckure lhnt the hamboo is
tdunble ; of the thin strips of tffe outer rind they make an so* of haskct-work
and caps. One of the joints, inctuding the kpot as a bottom, serves as well to boil
rice, drew water from the well, o r holdthe store of 011. 9 bow, arrows, abd qelber,
.
may serve to complete tbe list.
March 3. Prom the dafaddr of Dedli-g6la I wirs able to ascertain some little
information regarding the trade of Siccim. There are here two gdlaa, the Demili
and Mbnji, at the former nf which trawactiens are carried o n P o t the Rhjah, Dewdn, and 1)imcburn Cdzi. On the road to P(lh@ri, a little removed f r o b the
Tihlia m d , is anothek,smull gdla &d
MLmB-, belonging td C h n g CdA. On
the Mahenddi is the Puinjorah, and on the Tistah the Chauwah 3 but respeetiw
these I could obtain few particulars. The great article of export is mm$t, thi
quantity of which is in proportion to all the other exports-about 5 to 1. Bhdngah,
(raw cotton,) is the next staple commedity, and indeed tbeae may be said to be dmost the only articles which are sold.at the Gola. l'he other products of the coun- '
try, such as ihe wax, Mot o r coaree blankets, m h k and ch=kta, are procurable
only in emdl qultotieies, and are generally taken into Bengd for sale. The priaeipal impom wnsist of salt, earthen-ware, cloth, &e~,
nutmega, black thread,
oil, tobacco, rice, and beads, (muryguh). Almost the whole tra5c is eonducted by barter; no Lepcha coin is to be seen. An d d r m duty of one anan tbs
rupee is l e i e d on the imparts, but the tar on the a p o r t s is not so accurately settled, and depends more on the capaoity of the gdiddrr, or the patieace of the Lepcha traffiekera. Tbis tax is levied by the person in whose name the trade is d a d
on, but I could not clearly discover tlre way in whieh the profrta at Demali-gbk
were shared between the a j a h , D w d n , and Cdti. I t would appear that on every
100 R%. worth of goods tbe RCjah should obtain a duty on 50 Rs. and the newdm
and Cazi each on 25, but that this proportion is frequently altered according m
the activity of the several paiiars. The trade at the g6.b begins in December, and
terminates at the end of May; so that the trading season had half elapsed at the
period of my visit. The account6 kept by the dafaddr, gave the annexed reeults
for the preceding three montha.
At D m a K g 6 h .
Imports.
Dnty.
RE. As.
Rs. '&. P.
67 10 6
On behalf of the RGah,
1082 8
8 3
Dwdn,
616 4
38
Cdxi,
391
0
24
7 0
~

-

2089 12
At Mmji g6Za.
On behalt of the ~ d j d ,
556 4

130
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I p t po m o u n t d the exaat areoimtsold at Marmah-g6lr, bat it wna small,
a d the dqbihddr assured me not mow than 50 Rs. wort11 of goods bad been barteri
s season. Supposing thin correct, we may my in -d
nuo~hen,
ed there during C
that the value of the i ~ ~ p a rat
t s the three g b k , during t h precediw
~
three utonth+
had been 2,700 Rs. on which 170 Rs. duty had heen levied. From all accounta the
traffic cpntinues equable duripg the six months it i~carried on. ' The amount then
of the annual imports at the three g d h r may be obt*iwd by d o u b b g the above
sum,&. Rs. 5,400, and tln d* Sa. Us. 310. M y informnsta knew little about the
other g 6 ! ~of Puinjordt and Cbaumh. They are howevcra situated on rivers.
which atford greal facilities for access, and we mag a u p e theol therehm to be
not inconnidernble. Uerulili in a i d to be large, whilst M h j i and MLmah ue
wckoned small ~ d l u e . We wilk therefore suppoet! the traflic of Puinjoruh and
Chauwnli, equal to that of Demali, MOrrji and Mumah, whi& r i l l give the value of
the anr~ilnl inp ports from Bengal into Siccirn at 10,800 Ra m d thc duty kvied rli
680,of which it is fair to aupyoee tke BdehpetA o m hdf, or, 340. The compatrtion
gives no very high idecls of the reaouras of S~ocim,or tha wtalth of ib ~ w a e i g n .
After remunerating the dofiddr and g q d d ~ t ~ f ot br i r b h ~ n a t i e qwith some
I left them
d e r o o t s and a pair of scisasn encb, (to the111 an beathuble -urn,)
perkctly ~ t i ~ f i at
e d10 A. M. and mucbed back to RasaprlhGra.
March 4. Wnlkcd back bMundlPnllah, at8rti.g rt 9, and rerohiogmy old g n u t u s in tile dilapidated bmgalov a( 2 F. M.
March 5. Returned to Titalhb.
Renark by the Editor.--With tSg abow paper our correrppndem! wat w a list of
observntions made with Archdeacon Woollarton'a Thermometncnl Barometer a t R w a
d,hbra, SingbPri, Dim6li.gbla, NOpli, d W n p u r . In win thb instrument we
are directed b th Inventor to observe the diference of itr indeationr at any two
places, whicl~&in$ multiplied by a certain co-efficient, giqes the difference of eleva,
/tion. This co-effielent hue been lost, but na two barometrical observations were also
made, one nt Rasa d,bnrn,.tbe other at FYI i, they would a i h d the menos of recovering it but for the very ob~sctionablepeeuKrity which the inventor gnve the instrnment, (in order to increase rhe#calenn&ye4 keepit within tbelMta of portability.)and
the obmmptiona m u l e at these plarea.
which wsl brorgk into aa(ion iplsrnThe pecaliarity we d u d e to, n Lhnt ofrepamtaw, tpppuy sportion of tbe m e r c q
into the upper bulb-thereby redllw~gthat ip tbe lower, an oo~apuentlydepreumg
dir+ns, aoeordhg to, the
t b indicattonr of tile behumePt by a cerni,unber
qwntity of mercury separated. ?his quantity beurg entrrely arbrtrar the number is
uncertnin, and in no two caw ever the aame ; the conlepuence irl g a t olmervations
made with tbis instrument, after and before the operation of tap tmg, are not comparable, unless the amount ofchange hns beenobserved. We think tl$w a great objectioe
to the instrument.
The ~observationamade at R a a d,burs and,%@ with an Engb6eld barometer, of
the improved coas~rnction,are ar f d o w s If325F e b r ~ r !y26, 4 P. r &me&v
2@,OB1. The-eter !W
March
1 , l O ~ .M.
25J114.
55
C
v witbobrswatiom omde .in C D L J ~ thor
,
+a
8BB and 8g13 feet
u the ght. of tlpw plaaw rerpe&nly.
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IIL-Hindustani Sponimes of Plan&, atranged alpha6etically.
The fo#owingvocahuInry, for which a e a r e i s d e w to afriend, will, we think, be
found useful h some of our readem Imperftct as i t coafessdky is, it may
serve to form t i e ntickus of a wwk, which, if properly dlkd up, and with tbe
Sanscrit namee added, would snpply a dedidetalam in indim Botany.
While on thia subject, vm may be allowed to express om aurprise at the length of
time H hich has elapsed since Dr. Hoxburgh'a death, wltbout the public being yet put
in po~sessionof a coruplete copy of hls work on Indian Plants. This work, if pnbliabed lome years ago, would haw p r o d h i g h l y acceptable to the student of Rotany
in India ; and we know many to whom the possession of snch a work wonld have
proved snfficient inducement to undertake the stu* of thia delightfut rcienee.
I t was, we think, due too to the memoryof the late Dr. Itoxburgh, to allow no time
to be lost in giving the result of his labours to the public. For these and other
reasons, we cannot but re@ the change of plan of :be Reverend Editor, i n
admiming anch b&y additions and interpolations as a n found m the fin0
a d second volumes of the Flora Indim. It would have been consulting the
aenwnlence ef the pabk more k Itwe pnblkhed &e work u &ft by h
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author, and to have given the sdditiona by Dr. Wallich in a separate form.
At present it L by no means easy to, form a precise idea of the extent
o r importance of Dr. Roxburgh's labours. Every page we open contains additions and corrections, by N. W.,and these letters haunt the reader to aneh
a degree, that he thinks the best part, if not the whole of the work, must be
by the same hand. This is surely a fault. But a more serione objection to the
course pursued is to be found in the great bulk to which it ha3 swelled the work,
and &o unheard-of delay that has occurred in its publication ;occasioning its completion to he deferred to such a late period, that much of the original interest and
value of it have passed away. The more obvioua plan of publishing the original
matter in the separate form of a text, with the additions as a wmmenbry,
wolrld have obviated this and other inconveniences ; while it kould have & w n a
better idea of what Dr. Roxburgh had done, and of what his successor hab been
able to add to his labours.
We trust we do not, in these remarks, transgress the bounds of that respect which
m common with all who are interested in the progress of science we feel for the
justly celebrated editors of this work. We have taken upon ourselves to &5ve
utterance to complaints which we have heard repeated from every quarter ;but
we trust, in doing so, we have not forgotten how much Indian science owes
to theta. That the public would even yet prefer seeing a complete copy of
Roxburgh's work, as k f t by him, is, we think, certain; but that the present
Editor would be justified in giving any weight to our opinion on the subject, we do
not pretend to say. Enquiry might, however, furnish more secure grounds of
decision.
W e perceive by the proceedings of the Horticultural Society, that Mr. Tottie
meditates tbe publication of a Hortw On'entalir. This work Las evidently bien
prompted, we think, by the delay in the publication of the Flora Indica, of which
we have junt been complaining. We think that such a work would be well received, notwithstanding the threatened reappearance of the latter work. The
public have been so tantdised with regard to the lagsi, that we apprehend tbey
now take little interest in the announcement, maugre the achnowledged tdents
and high botanical attainments of its Editors. We recommend Mr. Tottie to perseven in his undertaking, or at least to take the sense of the public on the subject,
by circulating his prospectus and subscription book. As far as our limited circulation may enable us, we shall be happy to assist, by publishing any notice of
'his plan he may think proper to favour us with.
We are happy to see that in consequence of the praiseworthy exertions of the
Medical and Physical Society we are to have a new edition of tbe Hortus BengaI&.
I t has been hitberto a reproach to our Botanic Garden, and to those under
whose management it is placed, that no list of the plants which grow there is
acressible to the public, the old edition of the Uorhu having- been lonu out of
print.
'fhe following vocabulary having been drawn up for general use, the ortboepp
rather than the orthography of each word has been consulted. For the same
reason, provincial, and even vulgar pronunciations are admitted, each having the
aystemahc name assigned, however numerous the synonimes may be, instead
of being all referred to one commoq term, a plan less convenient to the
reader. Amongst them will in general he found however the correctly spelled word, and it was intended at one time to distinguish it by a difference of type.
but it was found that such an improvement would consume too much time and
, delay the publication beyond the regular period.
The reader by recollecting the following particulars will easily find a word in this
vocabulary. The system of spelling is that hitherto used in the GLEANINGS,
VIZ.
Sir W. Jones's. I n h i s system the vowels sound as follows :
a
b
e
e
i
t
o
6
u
6
America bar
bet
there
fit
seen not used bone foot
fowl
The consonants have all their most usual sounds in Eoghsh, and the oamc consonant always the same sound. C, before whatever vowel, sounds like R ; ch l ~ k e
ch in cherry ; c,h like M in ink-horn ;R sounds like ch in the Scotch word loch,
o r g h in the Irish lough. Q is alwaya hard ;g h the guttural of the Arabs, aod
equivalent to the Northumbnun burr. The Arabic cdfmarked in Gilchriclt's system as a q, bas not been been attempted to be discriminated.
The reader, will furtlrer note t b t A aud A', a and &, are considered distinct sound&
g d that in th dphabetic arrangement he must seek the latter yt.r not a m w
e former. So with the other vowel sounde the accented being iivided from
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HinckMkani Syn~raimesof Plants.
the unaccented. SO also with C and Ch, O and Oh, thou h c,h and g,L are to
he sought amongst the cr and gs. The mason of this is, &t the manuscript of

in which these really
this article was arranged according to Gilchrist's sys
distinct sounds a i r expremed by distinct letters. It wo%have mnnumed much
time to have changed this arrangement ; and besides this, it wan imagined that
there would be a convenience to the reader in the actually adopted one,Cis guide
being the ear rather than the eye.
Hindustani 8 Eng. Systematic Namea.
Andustani 4 Eng. Systematic Names.
A's&,
Jdnesia Aaoca.
A .
A'saf, caper bush, Capparis spinom.
Adrac, e;inger,
Amomum Zin iber.
A'wn,
Terminalia alata toAggaghas, lemon- Andropogon ichcementosa.
nauthns.
Abt,
Bchynomene granB.
ditlora.
Babii, basil,
Ocymum pilorum. .'Ajmhd,
Apiuminvolucmtum.
Acacia vern.
A wB nn, lovage, Ligusticum Ajowan. Bnb61,
Baciiau, beadtree Melia sempervirens.
~ i h r i t walnut,
,
Juglansregia.
Alsi, linseed,
lAiuumusitatissimum. Bacam, sappanwood, Caesalpinia Sappau.
Bacchi, saw wort,
Serratula anthelAmalths,
Caaeia fistula.
mintica.
Ambfira, hog-plum, P d i a s mangifera.
Iris -ermanica.
Ambhj,
eelumbium speci- Bach, orrice root,
A C O P~ a~l a m u s .
Bach,
mum.
Baclatul hi~mka, Portulacaquadrifidr
Amra, hog-plum,
Spondiasmangifera.
purslane,
Amri~d,pear,
Py,rus commun~s.
Bacul,
Mieonlor Elcngi.
AmrBt, guava,
Psldium riferu rum.
Bayurnbur, ground- Ajuga roticha.
AnauBs, ~ i n apple,
e
Bromelia Anauis.
Anchu, raspberry, 'Rubus, sef. species.
pme,
Ba kndi,
Jatrophn Curcar.
' Anesun, anlseed,
Pimpinella Anisum.
~ a f i r a belleric
,
my- Termlnalio belle*Anghr, c a p e ,
Vilis vinifera.
robalan,
ca.
Ficus carica.
Babuir,
Cordia myxa and
m
of,
P e n mcroata.
latifolia.
A arajtta, cmw's- Clitoria ternata.
Balngnn, eggplant, Solanum melonpnr.
k k ,
Balh,
Sida rbombifolra.
Arand,
Ricinua communik.
Baltir, toddy tree, Borapsus flabelliforArbi,
Arum colocasia.
mu.
Arhar,
Cytisua Cajan.
Banda, mialetoe,
Epidendrnm teueArk swallow wort, Asclepias gigantea.
loidea.
~rjdn,
Termlnalia alntaglabra.
Bang, hemp,
Cannabis sativa.
Ban-haldi turmeric, Curcumn l o w .
Arb,
Justicia Adhatoda.
PbyllanthusEmblica. Banj, henbane,
Hyosciamus niger.
Ahnta,
'
Barnbe,
Hedymrum CephaAfitomal,
Aaclepiasasthmotica.
lot-.
Panicum pilosum.
Arzan,
BantarBi,
Luffa fcetida.
Jonesia Aloka.
Adk,
Bantnlsa,
Ocymum, s y i a of.
Asterac, rtorax,
Styrax officiaale.
Banafsha, violet,
Viola odori ets.
Bar, bania ntree,
Ficus ben leusi#.
A'.
Barns, garlic pear, C r a h v a E p i a .
A'da, b g e * ,
Amomnm Zingiber.
Baral,
ArtocarpusLokutcha
A'das, lendl,
Cicer arietiuum.
Barilla,
Sida cordifolia.
A'k swallow wort, Aselepiaa gigantea.
Callicarpa ameri- ,
~'cisnim,
Epidendrum, sp. of., Bastara,
caua.
A'cbpawan,
Cuscuta reflexa.
Basant,
Linum triginum.
A'~r~arhn,~ellitory,Parietariaindica.
Bat,
Ficus indlca.
A'I,
Morinda citrifolia.
A'lu,
Arum campanula- Bat, hhs, goose-fwt,Chenopodium nltum.
br!m.
Acacra vera.
Solanum tubermum. BBbul,
Aln, gotatw,
Bhbhun, cliamomile, Anthemis nobilis.
Alhc a, green gage,Prunus domestica.
BhdLm, almond,
Am gdalus persicus.
A'mb, mango,
Man ifera indica.
A'mla,
~hyfianthurEmbli. Bhdran.bogu, balm, BfeGlsa, specie of.
ca
~ l d a n ~ i eggplant,
n,
Solnnum melongena.
A'nir, pomegratmte,Punica granatum.
Rhdyin, anise-seed, Pimpinella Anirum.
AWa,
Pyllanthus Emblica Balr, jujube tree, Zizyphus Jujuba.
A'nis,
JustieiaAdhenmoda. Bh'ra, millet grass, Holcus spicatns.
A'lu shakarkand, ConvolvulusBatatas.
kidney bean, Phaseolus vulgaris.
sweet potatoe,
BBkas,
Justicia Adhatoda.
A'm mango,
Man ifera indica.
Bhlebar, spikenard, ValerianaJatamansi.
~'oofa,
~ h ~ l ~ a n t h u s ~ m ~Birlamclra
ica.
Cucumis mtiva.
JusticiaAdhena<oda. Bin, bermin,
A'spnd, Italian
Styrax Benzoin.
wtnter eherry,
BBn,
Hypernnthera moA'sbg,
dvaria longifolia.
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hil la,

IW
Hindwtpni 8 Erg.
BBnj, oak,
BBm, bamboo,
BBlutara,
BBri, cotton,

l n n b t d Syuonimedof P~nk.

Hindnutori 8. Eng. Syutnotic Noner.
~ a c r i cucuwber,
,
~ u c u m i r~tilirimnm.
Cacronda,
Celsia, species of.
Cachhln,
Arem Colocsria.
Cachnkr,
Bauhinia variegat..
Cachd,
Arud C d o e u i r .
Zerumbet.
Cach hr,
Cu-a
Cadll,
Cucurbita
Cadam,
Nauclm orientalin.
Cahwa, coffee,
Coffea arabico.
Co'hr,
~atni,
Justicia panicuf&+.
Calnp+t,b,
.Cala njl,
Nigella indica.
Camdd, dye from
Rottlera tinctorin.
Camrha
Cucurbib Pepe.
~amrakb,
AverhoaCarambolr
Camsl, lotua,
Nelumbium mpciosum.
Candhri, p u r d ,
Cucurbitn s p i e d .
.Nerinm ocforpm.
CanCr,
Cangni
Pan~cum~taIlcum.
~ancrd,
Momordica mixta.
Canac,
Datura Metel.
CapQ, cotton plant, Oogypium h e r k
um.
Carbi,
Cahl,
Caua thknt,hi,
Caril,
Capparia rpioooa.
Cubla,
Momordiea C h a m .
.
tin.
species of.
Citrus,
Carna,
C'%
Caramcalla, cabbage, Braslien olerarea.
Betula, specie# of.
Bbbj, I birch,
Car~ssaCarandas.
Bhrln raj,
Verbe~inaprostrata. Carairuda,
Cwndi,
Clrsltu Sophem.
~ h u n h a i strawber,
Fragaria v-.
Caahru
Cgperua
tuberor'7s
Bhuneampa,
Kaem feria rotunda. canurn&, laflower, Carthrmur tinctor!.
tu.
Bhutn, maize,
Zea g a y s
Catbra, globe thistle, Echinop whimBichlita, nettle,
Urtica interrupts.
tun.
Bichua, rattlewort, Crotolaria juncea.
Catcaranjs,
C-lpiuia
&IBihi, quince,
C ydonia vulgaria.
cella.
Bikh, wolfsbaoe,
Aconitum,apeciea of.
,
Stemlia urenm.
Bilzar,
Murraya erotica. C a t i ~ gumfrom
Cat,h, extractof
Acacia Catechu.
Bircbin,
Rhnmnum Jujuba.
Arbcarpus integriBirnak asphodel, As hodelus species of Cat,hal, jackfrqit,
folio.
~iri~lc?,
siBa:cordifolla.
Convolvulue Nil ? .
Birti,
Panrcum, species of. C a m ,
C
&bum,
lonthernArtemieia
AbmtaBis, wolfsboqe,
Aeoniturn, epeciesof.
wood,
num.
Biwfc5z p o l y d y ,
Polypodium mlgare.
Bink, hupra,
Trianthema pentan- C&fal, strawberry, Fragaria v w s .
Cirfkr, camphor,
Dryabalanops Cam.
dra.
phora.
Bislnmb, cblocinth, CncnmisQolocynthis.
Lactuca sativa.
Bimraj,
Verbenina scandens. CBhu lettuce,
~liladhua,bindweed,Convolvul~Nil?
B61, m p b ,
odorata.
Nigella indica.
B l d a , strawberry, Fragaria v
~
. Clilajim,
CBlszira,
Nigella indica.
Bora, Frenchbean, Dolrchoa Cat~ang.
CBlatulsi, basil,
Ocymum sanctum. j
BGnt,
Cicer arebnum.
Portulaca~peciebo~
Burbur, rhododen- Rho+dehdmn pon- CBndll, purslane,
drqn,
tlcum.
C%P"'
Panicupl it*CQngui,
Ch,
Sacoharum spontrC.
mum.
Cab6b-cbiniYcu~b,
Piper Cubeba.
Cichorinm Endivia.
Cachari,
Cucumrs madmpa- Chni, endive,
Olcar,
Acacia,
species of.
tanus.
Cbln, ~lantain)
Musa pssadiriaca.
Pandanu o d o r a t h
1 The bwk of this tree, which peels oft' COora, screwplne,
srmus.
iq layers & thin am writing paper, for
~
b
t
,
F m n i a elephavtum.
which it fgrms not a badsubstitute, cahed
B l j - p a t h , k wed in makiw )hook& C b d , scmpine, Pandanu
simw
IPP~v.
8 atmatia Nameu.
duercus specien of.
Arundo bambor
B d e r i a caerulea.
Qossypium herbaceum.
BBra, @rlicpeer, Crateva Tapia.
BBwanhatti,
Ovieda verticillats.
Bbd rattan,
Calaolus Rotang.
Bedens, mulberry, Monu, mpecies of.
RimrBj,
Verbeninancandens.
BPI,
E g l e Marmelo#.
Jasruinum Zambac.
Bhla,
BCri,
Zizyphlls Jujuba.
BCtmajnu, willow, Salrx Bah lonica.
Bhnir
Zizyphua Sujuba.
Bhamber Egyptian Nympbea Lotw.
waterliiy,
Bhambhl, do.
Nymphtea Lotus.
Bhang, hemp,)
carnVh
sativa,
Bhkng,
Bh.ngra,
Verbesina prostrata.
Bhant,
Vdkameria infortunata.
Bbarband,
Argernnne m e ~ i cana.
Bhatcataid,
Solanum Jacquini.
BhCIBman,or Bhhlh- Semecarpum Anawan, marking nut, cardium.
Bhimb,balsamapple,Momordiea monadelpba.
Bhinda tori, hibis- Hibisctu enculentur.

.
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=,&stmi
4 E q . Syrtenatic N e t .
C,hira, cucumber, Cucumia
utilisaimum.
C,hichri, flower of Zizypbus Jujuba.
C hirni,
Mimumpa Kanki
~ : h h n r e ,upbodel, Asphodelus sp. of.
C,hhrw,, purslane, Portulaca afe-.
C,hhma,
Phcenix dac lifera.
C,bair,
Acacia ~ate%cu.
C,haibr, data tree, Phaenix dactylifera.
C,hq)(lr wild date, Phcmix
~ , h a r m i r a r, o ~ h yNerium
,
C,han-c,has, tatty- Andropogon muriE m
catnm.
Pisum arvense.
Cirka
- -- -- field.uea.
cia&' '
Lathyrun sativus.
Cirbmisb, raisin,
Vitis viaifera.
aL*h,
c u m a t , Vitis vinifera.
Cishniz, coriander, Coriandrum sativum.
Qi&ch,
oowage, Dolichor pruriens.

I Hindratani 4 Eng.

Sydemqtic NmRar.

D.
Dbm, dragmu fdoa1,Sanguis dracooh.
DBm, juiceof
Calamus Rotang.
hbna,
Arteniisia,speciea of.
Dkb, meadowgrsrr, Poa yscsuroides.
DQdmardan,
C w ~ rlata.
a
DBudi, oxeyedaisy, Chryranthemum indnxm.
Dbrchini, cinnamon,Laurlu Cinnamomum.
DQrim,pomegranote. Ponica granatum.
Datura,rtramonium, Datum Xetel.
1 DBla,
Jasminum mnltifb
rum.
ABdropogon m c b
ratw.
Ovaria longifolia.
DkobPra,
Pinus Deodar=
Dlodwara,
*Seeale orientale.
Nasturtium &ciCh.
Woryer, nale.
Camellia1 Bohea.
ChQb, tea tree,
Deona,
Ocyniam;rmLsof.
C hagalbhti,
Atragene eeylanica. ~ ; h a ~ d & ,
fibynome.e,mp. of
Chamusb,
Arum, species of.
banga, coriander, Coriandrum salivum
C haplash,
Artacrrpus Chapla- D
~bnnttar,
sba. Dlmblicitampa,
Chalgbza,seed of the, P/ous N e w .
Chalta
D~lleniai n e a .
~hako?r,
Casaia obtus~folia. D,batbra, thorn appie,
Chakktra, shaddock, Citrus decumanar:
Orislea tomentor.
ChambBli ratta,
Jasminum, specie9 D,hU
Butea frmdosa.
~
,
h
~
k
:
of.
rice,
Orim satin.
Chambak,
Kaempferia rotunda. D,hLn,
D,h!+ri,
Grinlea tomentop.
Cham a,
Michelia Chum
Dub,
Agrostis linearm.
~ h a n & n , saadalSlrium myrtifo&.
DBddLi,
bpborbia hirts
wood,
Dhddhi,
-----thpmifolia.
Cbansilr,
Lepidum sativum.
Dhddhj,
Arlepias rose.
Serevob Lobelia.
Chah ro,
Dupar~a,
Pest9petes
phwni~bi~bE,
Amaranthus polygacla.

.
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nnasrn

Ch hina, millet,
Panicum italicum.
J5.
~hini,
Melilotm Basmetta.
I Elwa,
Aloe perfoliab.
Chir
PIOUSlongifolia.
chit!
Plumbagozeylanica.
F.
~h,h:hara,
Phmnix dactylifera.
FaltBr, female of
B o w flabellifor.
Chichinda, beet root, Beta vulgarib
ma.
Chinar, planetree, Platinus, s
Faridbbti,
Menupewam h i m Chirlta, chiretta,
Gentiana
tum.
Chircbern,
Achyrantbes a
FQlsa,
Grewh asiatica.
Cl1ir6u.i~
Chemnjia s a p i r y
~hitcadra,
Hedysarum pictum. Felfildrbz, long pep- Piper longum.
oer.
Chitra, berber ry,
Berberis vulgaris.
Chitta,
Plumba o zeylanica. Fhlfilgird, g d t p e p - Piper n i g r w .
Chokandar,beet root,Beta v&nris.
per,
Chorich,
Gorteria, species of. Firdbk, filbert,
Corylus Avellans.
Chun hatlee,
A b r b pmcatoriw.
FBt, melon,
Cucumis momwrdica.
\, Chhka, sorrel,
Rumex acetoma.
Chhka.ti tti,
Marica aludosa.
~ h ~ k a u gbeet
,
Beta vurgaris.
-.
root
Pandanus odoratis~ h i l g i z a , seeds of Pinus Neom,
slmus.
Chambkli,
Jasminum grandi
Andropogon Schaflon~m.
nanthw
Chirnna, gram,
Cicer arietimtm.
Gardenia florida.
Whraj,
Allium Porrum.
Oandana, leek,
The tea tree fbrmerly was considered Ganna, sugarcane, Saccharom o88Einarum.
a di.tinet ganm neder the name of Thea,
Diwpym Emhrybut it appean to have merged into tba
opteris.
p o u r Cw&.

.
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4 Eng. Systematic Nonu.
Hindwctani En8. Sydematic Name#. Hindwtmumu
Qicbmircb, cyenne- Capsicum annuum.
pepper9
H.
Qbjar,
carrot, Deucnr Carats.
Haliun,
Haldi, tumerie,
Curcumalonp.
Qlndar,
~~d~~~
bpalagw, s w i s s d
catum.
Rar myrobalan,
Terminalm Chebula.
,
m,,ri&&ar&ri,
Phyllantbun Cheramtum.
mela..
&aja, hemp,
Cannabis natin.
Cleorne
v b .
Qaoahir,gumre8i~~f
Partinaca Opopo- HarjQra,
C i ~ l quadrang&u
nax.
r~a.
GPhGn, wheat,
Triticum hybernum.
Acanthun ilicifolitu.
Miscsndens.
G61a
Termindm citrina.
~ h n d a ,maripld,
TajeW emxu.
Nyctnnthw arborQhsnhr,
Panicum dactylon.
tristis.
QhhiFa,
Xantbum indicum.
c
Lepidum
ntivum.
Qhkricun, ylaric, A ricm speeier of.
CinIU quadrang&HQrj6ra,
perf)o~lata.
Qhlcwbr, aloe,
ns.
Ohhachi,
A h p-toriur.
Lyeopodium imbri
Yeninpermnn, gla- HBt9hjQri,
Oilah, moonreed,
caturn..
hm.
Laasonin inermir.
QilaBnda,
Barsia htifolia.
Cleome riseoar.
QQbhi,
Caealia eonehifolia Hhzhuria*
QChreham
Plumeriancumiaeta.
QQehru,
Ruellia longifdio.
1.
Q6ndi,
Ilbebi, cudsmam, Alpinia C
b
COrdia,
Typba, specler
spec!es of.
of'
GQndni,
Gugal,
Agaloeha'
Imli,
tamarind,
Tamariudm
mnm.
Gulabca p,hul, roseRosa, specie of.
ColocynGullb jlman, rme eugenia ~
~ IndrByan,
h
.mloc~nth,Cucumis
thus.
Gaf~le
Indurjau,
Nerium antidgrenachk
Plumeria alba.
tericum.
GUI i d a d ,
Cbryranthemum in- rokri,
Vic~asativa.
dlcnm.
Iplr,
thyme,
Thymus,
s p i e r of. C
On1 i farang,
V i m r-.
IsLnnal,
Arlatoloebra ~ndies.
Oul i jafri,
i
,
Spinacia olencea.
,
t
2
n
I p m m quamoclit.
comb,
tu&
1sci1,
Tuii~,
Sc~lla,
species of.
Gul i kyru,bollyAlthea m.
Ispagbo
seed
of
Plantap P q b hock,
Gul mihndi,
Impatienr balsamina.
1'.
Gul i mukmul, amar- Qomphrenag~obaa. I'c,~,
rogareoae,
Saccharm osci,,+
antb,
rum.
On1 i shab- bo, tube- Polpnthun tubem-9
a.
J.
Gul i sumn'ln,
ColcbicumillYricum
~ ~ d * , pdaary, Curcoma Zedmria,
Liliom, species of,
Gul i sosun, lily,
Seabaniace gyptiar,
Gul i turah,
Poi?ciru pnlcherElreoearpur serratur.
rlma.
Olea
eumpea.
G u i~abb!u,marrel dMirabilis Jalaps.
~ ~ ! $ l ~ ~ ~nutcrobn
~ ~ k , oTigIiw.
n
peru or four o'clock,
Jan6wa, d w b g r ~ Agroatis
,
I~nearis.
nibillcus mutabilis.
Gul i ajCib,
~ n t i a n 9Gentian. otBcindis.
(i.1 i uhnfi,
Liuum trigynum.
Sorgum vulgare.
GulnHr,ppmegranate,Punica ranatum~
~
~
~
cock's
~ d celosia
h ~ criatata.
~ i ,
Ficus g6merata.
Ghlar, wild fig,
'barnaceurn
Giuna,
Jatamasi, apikenad,
comb Valeriana ~ ~ t a ~ ~ d
90:
Hibjscur roea usenGnrch,
Menlspermnm gla- Jam'
SII.
brum.
. Gircha,
Menivumcordinubeg,
Hedysarnm
~
~ Alhagi.~
~
folium.
J ~ A ,
Linum trigywm.
Jaaminum g r a n d i h
Jaei,
I This is the
the
of which Is
the c , h - c , h of which tatties are made. JLI lakri, ralefian,
J L ~ , raw-ayple, Eugenia
* aul is the Perrian for a rose. hence JBmm,
Eugenia Jnmbulaao.
I
n
dindun&I-db, literally row water.
JLrul,
hgerrtrcemia flw rstan, however the people only know the
g1nae.
aordguldb; t i e row they u n i v e r d y term JPti, jamuinq
Jasminum pnrndiflguldb-ca-phul.
rum.

gy$&,r,

AE

,

,

it&i,

:z~%
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Vaf,"~mo$cid.

Hiadutani 4 Eng;
Jkthi mud$, liquorice,
Jharbkri, jujub tr,ee,
J,bbu,
J,hinp,
.Jibinjhbra,.
ra, cummrn, Jobr, Indian corn,

S,vstematic Nomen.
Glycirrhiza glabra.

Hircllcatani 4 E q .
Maulskri,
MBcb, Ind. goab

Zizyphus Jn'uba.
Tamarix indica.
Luffa acutaugula.
Baubinia arviflora.
Cuminnm tyminum.
Sorghum vulgare.

kv,
;fp$g!

Kajhr, date tree,
KBnsa, asphodel,
Xu&, punlane,
Kurma,

Phenix dactylifera.
Aspbodelm,species of
Portulaca oleracea.
P h ~ n i dactylifera.
x
L.

I

Cordia M xa.
Allinm d E v u m .
Holcus npicatus.

Lobkra, frouit,
iLashau, garlic,
Laharra,
LaiLlu,
Lanca,

l i m o l anatans.

Cuqurbita lagenana
Lairns, fruit of,
Annona reticutatti.
Eugenia
caryopbylLsbng, clove,
lata.
Pmicum verticillatum.
Mra,
Cordia latifolia.
Laran. garlic,
Allium nativum.
LLdan, r a i n of,
Citus creticus.
Mjwanta,
Mimosa adhenanthern.
Lh'wanti,
Mimosa natans.
Juniperus Cedrus.
chandan,
LBlsLg,
Amaranthus gangeticus.
Lisanol calb, dog's Cynogloraum,specim
tongue,
of.
Lisanus mar, borage, Borago oeicinalis.
Lichi, leecbee,
Dimocarpus Litchi.
Limn, lemon,
Citnu medica.
Lbba, kidney bean, Phaaeolns vulgar%.
Lbbhn, resin of,
Boswellia serrata.
Dolicbm sinens.is.
Mespiloa j a y .
Portulaca o eracea.

.

LSI

111.
Madhr msllow wort, Allele iar 'gantea.
M kin,
~ i g e l Lin%m.
~ x a mm,
,
Baaaia latifolia.
Mainful,
Vangoera spinora.
Majitrh,
Rnbra Mun'eet.
Majnu, qillow,
Snlix babyfonica.
Mac,hana,
Enryale ferox.
lam,
Solanum nigrum.
Macoe aamparilla,
Maihz, dill,
Anethum Sown.
Mairrna,
Cynmurua cerocan-

us?

Mar6rfali,~crewbeqHelicteres Isora.
Marua,
Artemilia vulgaris.
Marua,
Ocymum pilosnm.
Mama,
Amaranthu~ oleracens.
Marhr,
Ervum Lena.
Martaki, gum of,
Pistacee lentiscm.
&tar, pea,
Pi~umlativum,

Celastnu,npecia of.
Anparague florum.
Nerium grandir.
Lawsonia i-u.
Melilotnr nigdaa..
Trigonella fenugmcum.
Mirch, blackpepper, Piper nigmm.
Mircha, chili-pepper,Capic~uafruea-

Mendaringhi,
Mkbudi,
Mbhba,
Mkt,hee,

'

CeM.

Mbcba,
M~F,
.
Mbtea,
Mali,
Mbt,ba,
radish,

Mnaa aapientium.
Jaminam Zambao.

Cyperua rotundus.
Raphanu sativua.
Mulhatti, liqnoriee, Glycirrhiza glabm.
~~,,d,hi,
Spharanthoa indiCua.
Mnmg kidney bean, P ~ l n Muago.
a
MuogJ,lli,
Amhis hypopa.
N.
Nal,
A m d o karka.
Nargis, narcisus,
Narcissns y t a .
Narcat,
Arundo tibra a.
NBfirma, larkspur, Delphinium ajaccia.
Naghkl, betel,
Piper betel.
Nhgdauna, worm- Artemisi'a vulgarir.
wood,
NBgdair,
Aeparapspecier of
Nhgfani, pricklypear,Csetua rndicua.
NBgcksar,
Mema ferrea.
N6gsrmot,ha,
C ~ p e r i pertenair.
s
Nhrjil,
Cocos nucifera.
Nkmng orange,
C i b a-ntium.
N h
orange,
Citrla aurantium.
Pyrua mom&.
~ b b p f h ,pear,
Nizbo,
Ocymum pilmum.
NMc,
Zizyphua Jqubn.
Nicchikri,
Artemisis aternahtoria.
Nig+,
Arundo h r k a .
Nirbui,
Curcnma Zedoaria.
. Coychorar capml.Nirche,
ru.
Nirmillii*,
Strychnca pobtv-

!,

..

thum.'
Nil, indigo,
Indigofera tinctorin.
Nllofw,
Nimh,
Nimbu, lemon,
Citrus medica.
Nimda,
Budleia Neemda. ,
NQna,
Annona reticulat..
Nonc,bs, rm.p~&nePortulaca oleram.

%x?A",?zdh.

0.
01,
usam, gamboge,
O'dz,

Arum campanulaturn
Stalagmith Oambogin;
Andmpogon muriatam.

'

The seed of this plant in uaed like
alum to clarify muddy water.

sn&tani

8 Eizg.

Padam, lotus,
Padam, cherry,
Pald,
Panyala,
PanuLr,
Papjnr, papaw.
Paras
park& BushLu,
maiden hair
Paruar, g y r d ,
Pat,harchur,

Syrtematic Names.
P.
Neelumbium speciesum.
Pruuus Cer-ul.
Trimanthesdioica.
Flacourtia catapacta.
Cassia obtusifol~a.
Carica Papaya.
Butea frondma.
Pterir binulata.

Tricosantherdioica.
Plectranthun aromaticus.
~atua,tou,madefromHjbisc~a
cancabinus.
Pkkar,
FICUSvenom.
Spinaciu deracea.
Pblak,. , .
P4lak jut,
Juticia nasuta, and
Ixora undulata.
P i n , betel leaf,
Piper Betel.
P~P,
Onrdenia latifdis.
Pad,
Bi noniaCheloooids
PBw pipal,
~ i t i s c upopulneus.
s
Pindalu,
Rottleria indica.
Pistu, pistrchionul,Pistacia officinarum.
p*~ra,
Odenlandia b i i r a .
Pial,
Chironjia sapida.
Piaz, onion,
Allium Cepa.
Pilu,
Careya arborea.
Ficw religions.
P~PI,
pipal, long pepper, Piper longum.
.< Podina, m i n ~ Mentha sativa.
Poi,
Bruella alba, and rubra.
P*, 'poppy,,
Papaversomriferum.
R.
Ocymm pillrum'
Rahah,
Cicer srietinum.
W a t chandam,
Ptemarpus Santslinus.
Rmut,
Amomum. anthorrhiZum.
~ i m c o r e as a t i n .
~ a t kykD,
,
Rhs~asan,
Dolichus sinensis.
-R$i, muslhtd,
Slnapia ram-.
Rhhu,
Ocymum pilosum.
Rli&,
Hibiuu* eseukdus.
Ocymum ilosurn.
RihLn,
LLt9ka,
mp wOfi> saPindMgapapr.
Riuhn,
Ahhynomene. Ses. .
ban.
. Mimcwa'natam.
R(it,hai,

.7

-

S.
Sacl&~&kgen,
Hibiscus haeniceus.
, Sacm~plp,
seamno- ~onvo!v$ur, Scarpmonla.
Rosaglandulifera.
s,"&arg,
Safri km, guava, Psidium yrifcrum.
- ' Saha'ne,
horse- FIyperant\ern Morradish tree,
inga.
Sshunjna,
-@Alan,.
Boawellia thurifera.
Samhlu,
.
Vitex trifolia.
Sami,
Mimaa albida.
.%amandrykh,
Cwvolvulus argenteus.
Pamoodr-sokb,
'

-

Hindustani

4 Ettg.

San, hemp,
Sar,
Sam],
Sarmac, orach,
Snrpnt,
Saurif, anire-seed,
Sarkara,
Sam, cyprea,
SarsBr~,
SkgudLna, sago,
S a un, teak,
sky
~ h l b i a ,sage,
Sknwa,
Skrang,
Sktar, origanum,
Skb a ple,
sfhln$ sPrge,
Scm,
Shmal,
SSbmbal,
SCnd,

Sytmotic Names.
Crotolaria junaea.
Saccbarnm Sara.
Pinus longifolia.
Atriplex,speci= of.
Saccharum p m u m
Pilnpenella Anisum.
Snccharum proeerum
Cupressns, specieaaf.
Siuapis dichotoma

Tictona grandis.
S horea robi~sta.
Salvia officinalis. X j
&
Pauicum frumentaceurn.
Ny,mphrea Lotus.
Or~ganum,s~ecies
of.
Pyrus Malun.
.
E u horbia,speciesof
~ o E c h m ,species of.
Bombax heptaplyllum.

i
'

-

Curcuma' madraspatanus.
Phaenix sylvestris.
Saccharum Sara.
Pyrus Malua.

Sknd,bi,
Sknt,hi,
SPo, apple,
'
Skora,
SPoti,
?~EtX&era.
Shal m, turnip, Braasica Rapn.
shaf%u, peach,
Amygdalus persica.
Sharifa,cust?rd ap--Annona squarnosa.
ple,
Shaitul, mulberry, Morus, s ecies of.
Shkh-klu, cherry, Prunus 8erasus.
Shirh-tara,
Oderlaudia biflora.
Shikul,
Cytisus Cajan.
Paniculn colonum.
muus, Ornu rocundi&,lia.
Dalbergin Sissoo.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' trq
& ,Vitex
w t trifolie.
e
Singarhnr,
Nyctanthes hrbor.
tristis.
Trapa nataus.
Saccharum procerum
Mimosa Siris.
Siwkr,
Valisucria spiralis.
~~~,hal,
Eu horbia neriifolia.
~ g r eMannelm.
Ddbwgia Sissoo.
.*tard np. Aunoua quam-.
~1%
Sitalchlni,allepice, Pimenta r u l g a r i ~ X
.
SitalpLte,
, Phrynum
-dicbto
mum.
Sbd,
Anethum Sowa.
StLa,
lEschynomene h i i s
Somraj,
S a m u l a anthelmintica.
Sbnth, ginger,
Zingiber officinale.
Sbsan, Illy,
Lilium, species of.
Sbia
Anethum Sowa.
~uc,bdarsan,
~ r i n u l nasiaticurn &
zeylan.cupl.
Sbmac sumach
Rhuscor~ana.
~ 6 n b 6 / ,spikeuird, Valeriuna Jaturnanri
Shpiri,
A r e a Catecbu.
S i u a j muc,hi, suo H e l i a n h a m u s .
flower,
S6t,hri,
Diwcorea fasciculatn

igzht,

:fad,

I

-

Hinhtani
Turii,

Hindustani 6 Png. S p t m a t i c Names.
Shran
Arum campanulatum
Colchicum, speciesof
slirani~n, , .

Turbad, turpith,

'I.
-.

Tarmas, lapinel

Tamhbu, tobacco, Nicotiana Tabaeum.
Tamarihindi, tama- Taurar~ndusiudlca.
rind,
Lauroa Cassia.
Taj,
Tara-tEzac,g;lrden- Lepidium sativum.
.

-.-."C I

-a,

Tnrbilz. water-me- Cucurbib Citrullns.
Ion,
'Raj-i-eahrus,
Amarantbus, a lpeciea of.
Tnl-mao,hh,
Bnrleria Ion ifolia
Bonyun ila%ellifirTBr, palm tree,
mis.
ThjpHt, leaf of,
Laurus Cassia.
TCndu,
I)iy yros Ebenum.
T,huhar,
~ u ~ f o r bneriifolin.
ia
Tid,hara,
-antiquorum.
Til, seed of the,
Seasmnm orientale.
n k u r , starch from Curcuma nrgustifothe mot of.
lia.
Tisi,
J4inumunihtiesimnm.
T m r i , gourd,
Cucurbita lagenaria.
Tuliduu,
,
Solanum nigrum.
Tulsi, basil,
Ocyq~umsanctum.

IV.-Some

8 Eng.

;:yj&py
Tilirt, mulberry,
1

TGar'
Tuj,

Systematic N a m s .
Cucunlis acutangu111s.
Conrolvulus Turpethum.
Lopinus,ry

Cedrela*Toona.
Ica
Morns, spyierof.
Cytisns Cajaa.

U.
Unmpi,
Cookia unctata.
Udambar, tigtree, Ficnr gf-ra(a.
Uc,h, sugar cane, Saccharurn olficinarum.
U~U,
Socebarum cylindricum.
Untcatirn,
Echiuops echinatua.
Usflir, safflower,
Carthamustinctori~u
2.
Znrhwand, birth- A r i d o c h i a , qecier
wort,
of.
Zanl-chib, turme- Curcuma longa.
ric,
Zard-Qlu, apricot, Prunus armenioea.
ZLra, cummln,
.Cominum Cymiuum.
Zhfa, $amp,
Hyesopus, syecicrof.

-

Account o f the Proceedingo o f H. d.I. C. AI, Corvette La'
Chevrette in the Indian Seaa.

A little more than two years ago, La Chmette, a Corvette of H. M. C. Majesty,
commanded by M. Fabrh, visited Calcutta in the course of a voyage, the objects of
which, if not purely scientific, are not very easy to be guessed at. It w u known to
those who had the pleasure of making acquaint.nce with the ofhcers of thL veaael,
that much of their atteatioe had been given to &*ific mqniries, and in prtimlar ne m a y mention a communication of p a t interemt made by one of them, M.
De Blossville, to Colonel Hodgson, then S m e y m Oewral, on the inclination and
declination of the magnetic needle. This communicatfon, with m e additions by
Colonel Hodgson, is, we believe, to appear inthe forthcoming volume of the
cal labours of the Asiatic Society, of which body M. De Blossville is an honorary
n~ember.
W e have been favoured by the kindness of a friend, with the sight of a small
pamplrlet published in Paris, by which we perceive that La Cheuretle had arrived
in F m e e , and *hat her proceedings had wcnsioned some interest then. The
pamplllet in question is entitled Compte rmciu atc Ninistre.de la Mariue dra o p m a H w
failes penriant Ia Campagtre de la Cheenlte, commardk par M. Fabd ;and i t contains a general enumeration of their laboura. I t ia drawn u by M. Le CentreAlniral De Roarel, Director of the general depdt of the ~ a t i & ,and is followed by
two Reports from the Academy of Sciences, one by MM. Deafo~taiws,Qeoafoy St.
Hilaire, Dumeril, and Bamn Cuvier, on the additions made to Natural History ;
the other by MM. De Rossel, Msthieu, and Arago, on the mathematicd and phgsieal
VeSults. Of the two latter we here present our readers with translations, as ad&tionnl proof8 of the interest taken by the French nation in all that concerns the
Progress of science. If to the labours of the officers of La Chemette we add tho=
of MM. Diard and Duigucel, of M. Dussonmier, and of a gentleman well known in
Calcntta, now busily employed in investigating the natural history and physical
geography of India, we shall be forced to confess, however humiliating the a d r a w ledgmeot, that Prance will have d o m more in the s h o e period of the pesa for
making India known to the seientific men of Europ, than Englurdhaa in the whole
Periad durieg whieh sbc llas heM the muatry.. There is a geedral apirit of scientiec
" m h diffvsed thr~ugbout the French nation, which can only be attribut-

cd to the great interest taken in these enquiries, and to the encouragement
afforded to their pursuit by the French Government. In England a very different atate of thingo prevails. There, with a few occasional exceptions, every
thing is left to private emulation and the promptiugs of oomrnenid enterpnne ; s o that those branchea of ecienoe which d o not bear so strongly and
directly on public utility, as to offer by their cultivation the prospect of fair
commercial returns, are left altogether to their own unassisted resources. Yet,
even in the vulgar calculation of pounds, shillingn and pence, it is a question,
whether the policy of the French Government is not superior to ours. I t is a t all
events certain, that their well furnished museums, with the fame of their aauam,
have the effect of attracting numeroua viaitors to their capital.
I t is equally
certain, that if any one thirst after saientific knowledge he will go to Paris, as being
sure to b d there such aid, with '' a11 appliances to boot," as can be had in no
other city in the world. I n fact. if h n d o n be considered the capital of the comm d , Paris may he said to he that of the scientific, world, which, though a
smaller body, is w t without its influence ;at least for good, if not for evil. Parir
is reeminently the city of the sciences-yet why it should be so, save from the
in&erence of our influential penouages, it would be difficult to say. Education
is of course one of the principal soumes of the difference between the two
countries ;but this is included in the preceding. The institution of the Polytechnic school vaa a grand at& W a r d s developing the scientific taknt of the
French people. There every youth who h a shown any talent for any branch of
science may finish his education at the public expense. I t is truly extraordinary,
that with an example of such an institution and its benefits before the eyes of
England, she has never attempted any thing of the kind. Yet to a cdoutry like
England, such a means of dimovering and developing tdeot would be perbapb
of incalculable importance. But the Government, who, in measures of this kind,
mnst evidently take the lead and give the tone to the public mind, are indifferent
to the progress, and incapable of appreciating the value of science ; and their
indifference and want of discernment is of course influential in depressing the
rcientific character of the country, which otherwise would have nothing to
fear from a wmparison with that of any nation in Europe. But we must return
to our subject.
Report made to the Royaldcademy'of Sciences, by Baron Cuvier, Perpetual Secretary
for the Natural Sciencer, on the ZaoIogical acquisitions made during the voyage of
La Chevrette in the Indian Seas.
The minister of marine has required a report from the Academy on the observationa and collections made by the o 5 w n of the king's corvette L a C h a r a t e ,
duriBg the voyage she has recently made in the Indian seas ;, and MM. Desfontnines, Qeoffroy Saint Hilaire, Dumeril, and I, have been charged with tlbe preparation of this report, as far aa Natural History is concerned. We acquit ounehe~x
of thir duty with the greater pleasure, iuaamuch as it affords us an opportunity
of expressing, in the name of natutalists i n general, how much we awe theaegentlemen for the important and disinterested services they have performed for science.
It was no part of the duties of these gentlemen to make collttctiooe, nor to attend
in any way to the pursuits of natural history ;but their enlightened zeal impose4
upon thein t h u a k , and they have p e r f e r d it as effectively an if they had been
deathd for such employment from the first. M.Reynard, surgeon of the ship, has
set the example, and the otber o5mra, encouraged by their corumlrader, M. Fabd,
have seconded him with a good-will worthy of imitation. M. De Blossville, the
lieutenant, in particdar, as also M. Gabert, clerk of the musters, have not only
aasiated in addiig to the collection dnrinq the wbole of the voyage, but have also
employed such leieure hours as their public duty left them in making drawings of
internsting animals, when the number procured was greater than M. Raynard
could attend to. He in fact was by no means maater of his time : having lost the
nervices of his assistant, M. Brossard, (detained at Pondicherry on acwunt of the
public newiee,) the health of the ship's company depended solely on him ; but with
the spjrit of order and with energy we mey do every thing, and this yonng surgeon hhs given marked proofs of hi pos&ng both thew qualities. Nothing has
been neglected :the smallest of the d u s c a , the frailest of the zoophytes, have been
preaellred and ticketed in like manner with the fish, the birds, and the mammifera.
AH tho= objects, tbe form o r colouring of which wss at d l likely to be impaired,
nave been drawn at the moment ;and in the accompanying notas or joursrl, caretuu
3Iwaya bueu tpkon to enter a memorandum of the locality of each epecimev, ar

well as of such V ~ p e t t hor qualitien ~II
had h h c k them. Thb eontianed mtion b method ir the m r e laudable, thet (excepting Bourbon and Pondicberry)
&I ports vbirircd by L a C&recttcare not & fmqaented by our s h i and mi
one of our mientifie expeditions has ever vieitad them. We allude pardonlarly
to Ceylon, to the Burmew country, and the river SrawBdi, which waters it.
Sailing f r a n Toulon, the 29th May, 182f, tkis v@sd put h at the Iek of Bowbon the 27th Aognst ; dchoted at Wndioherq from tbe 2 l r t September to the l e t
October ;fmm t
k 2nd to the 6th rt Madrm 6 and from the 3rd November to
the 1st Defember at Caleuth. Sbc reached Reapom, a Burmese port oa tho
I'mddi, the Plat December, and d e a l till the 9th Jannary 1828. A h r eacond visit to Pondicherry, and one to Kwikal, she put in a t T r i m m d e e , on tk N.
E. w a s t of the EBlnrd of Ceylon-returned to Pendieberry-visited Bahvia, w h n
rhe s a a h o d fmm the 2OtbMay to tbe IOtb Jum-tmtersed the h e t a o f Supda-ad
dter a tow& visit to P d i c h e ~ f reac&d
~,
the Eape, where I e put into P&
Bay
e n the 2nd Occaber, .mlmmumcdat anchor there till the 11th April, when rhe miltd on her return to Fmaw. U m at the* m r e d places, radon &bep w q hehran &PI, that the coUo&ons sad obeer*atimbhm ken m&. A e e d k g to tho
c o r d lists which have been pnp.dcd a t the M p s t of
~ Iht'ard Lli&oq by MM.
Ilitlme &o&oy, Valenchees. lrbeilla And&, the wllectioas bromgbthome by
tbe C k c t r e , comprise 6 rpcciee of s~mnitba,236d birds, 37 of repilee, 288 d
fi.hes, 2T1 of d u m a , 16 of tbe Q U . 132
~ ,4 C M a w a , 598 sf he&n and
arucArdda, and 161 of mophyter. Thene u e bcsidda lwspe+ar of 6beb :Ibe nlabclc
of individuals ef each sp~cierrar* h t in 4it b c o n d e d b , and the aum total
amounts to some thousands. The moat d.lusMe part oi the collection are the specimens preserved in spirits ;s e r m l of *, wbkb we Bad .lrwdy o&&d i n a &y
state, are now more within the power of the obrerper, and afford m w of studying
their interior rWactnre as well as tbe modt minute duaih of their efterio-I.
was much m d , partirntady in the al- of % a h , m o U m a lrad zobpbgte..
We hare J s o u q u i r e d in this adlmtioa a d
r of rpqimeaa hitherto e e ~ &rj W,but which Li so well p r e m e d mry be exammod under every
of
view 6 besides them are soverol specks w h i h were not to be found in t b R o y d
Cabinet, sad dhera equally namerolls, which, never having beea published, may k
4 t o be new for seience. Amongst these there appear to be 3 of the memni/aa g
84 of the birds, umnget which is a new genus ia the family of tke &irorrtrur
reptiles, iwluding a new genus in L e family of tbe chclofdi, more thaa 61) of t h e
f i s h 8 35 of the rrolhrea ; 12 of the anmelidn, including 3 undoubted new e n e r a ;
96 of the crwtacca, and at the least 20 amongst the microscopic subjects. such
u e the results to wology, of an expedition which woe by no means idended for the
ndrancement of natural history ;results in one sense accidental, and attributable
solely to the zeal and good undemtnndi which prevailed amongst the ottioers, and
the adentifie education which medical
of the m v y are m w enabled to .oquim
in those excellent schools founded by the Minirter and directed by the Inspec&,
General KBYandren. Such has been the general feding, that M. Bro~srd,though
detached on a specific duty, unwilling lo be left behind by hie c o d e s , has &
made aome very interesting collections, from which be baa permitted the profes.ore
of the museum to choose such as they think may be useful to the establiabment.
'l'he productions of dry land are, an mi(lht have been expected in an expedition
of this kind, lesr numarow than those of the
;and this remark is p h c & ] y
applicable to tbe vegetable kingdom.
Nevertheleslr, among the nine hundred'species nearly, which the herbariam that
M. b y n a r d has formed contrinr, there are found many new ones, The b d s of
the I'rawMi particulmrly, which have ecarcd~been visited by bohnistaa, have slrpplied some curious o w , the principal of w h h belong to the graseee. b y of tba
graAiasa and apwyrea of Ceylon appear new a t the Caps, the h i l i c m uf the qnantherca, tbe prteacwa, and the ru(*rcua, irrclude a number of interestingopecicr,
which barn been added to the Hoyd garden.
We have the honor to exhibit to the A d m y three volumes of figures erecutcd
by M.Reynaud, and by MM. de Bbseville and Gabart, who so kindly a ~ i s t e hrm.
d
Competent judgea wilJ immediately appreciate the character of correctness w h a
them ; while naturalists must be p h ~ to
d ace representations of s o
&-bee
many mechum, of +d,
a d of other transparent ondgelatinous zoopbytea, of so
many microscopic rrurtacer,whicb could o d y be secured to science by the care which
w r abserren dwttye tmk to design thrm when .live, and in the very water in whrch
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With the exception of Doctor Wallicb, who diroorrrd them that rpkndid tma

AlnhDicrr*bi(ir.
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they bad been caught. I t is by sllJ labourn that we are eontinuelly reminded how
much yet remains to be explored in thevast abysaes of the ocean, and how little we
are justified in supposiag tbat we have yet filled in an the particdam of the
great plan of nature. If, as we hope, the minister of the marine determine that
an account of this voyage be published, a selection from tbe>e fiph-es
will constitute appropriate embellishments, and the work will form o m
amongst that series of grand works for which acience hss been m much indehted to
the French navy; we mean the voyages of Peron, of Freycinet, of Duperrey ;to which
may be added that of Urville, for we hare little doubt but that brave offear and his
learned eoropanmns will amve in a few weeks withtheir splendid collection, of which
om laat mporb gave us Bome idea.
It is n new and peculiar chvacter of these recant naval expeditions, the union of
details in n a t u d history, with dideoveries in geography ;-it at onoe dktinguishec
them from those of other nations ;and while it renders the published accouutu much
more interesting to the general rkader, to whom nantical hnd hydmgraphiial detaih wonld appear perhaps a little dry, i t completes, by the knowledge it gives us of
their pmductions, the account of countries of which fonnerly it wan the s d e object
of these voyages to give a mere dearription of their coasts.
We think that the Academy should express to M. Reymud and to the other officers of the C k e t t e the satisfsctien which their researches in natural history have
afforded them, and that copies of the present report should be addreaaed to theit
excellencier the Ministers for the Marine and for the Interior.
(Sd.) DBBPONTAINMI,
GPDPPBOY Saint HIUL~E,DUYBUL, Le Buon
CUVIBR,Repolter.
The Academy adopt# bbe concllgiorm of thia report.
Report uadc to t h AcadnnJ of So'eaccu bg a commiuim e o m p e d o j MU. Dc
Roesel Mathieu and Arsgo, rm the operatam haang a rehtion to the nrathen~atical sciencet caniedon &ring the myage of La CLevrette : 27th April, 1829.

His Excelletlcy the Minister for the Marine wrote to the Academy on the 30th
January last, and expressed his alsh that they should examine the several operations conducted o n board the Corvette La Cheuretre during the voyage &om which
that vessel has just returned under the command of M. Pabd, lieutenant in the u a v .
The commission which you have appointed to report on the d w t i o n s of Natnraa
History ha8 already expressed to yon the satisfaction experienced in the contemplation of what science owes to the indefatigable real of M. Reynaud, surgeon of
that vesael, and to the aasistana whichthe other oflicers hnve been so anxious to
afford h i . I t remaha Eor us to ndice those researches which have had for their
object the improvement of geographical acience-of terrestrial mannetism. and of
These laboors will a o r d a new occasion to apprwi;te the &a1 and
ability of w I& fhl! young officntrof o m navy have afforded eo many proofs of late

mete om lo^

F z ~ h c m e t t enailed from Toulon the 29th May 1827, and put in at Seiot Denis,
in the Isle of Bonrbon, att(rr 90 day's sail. From St. Deuis she proceeded to Pondicherry ; she afterwards visked Madras, Calcutta, and Rangoon in Pegu. On the
4 27th January 1828, she again returned to Pondicherry.
On the 22d of the same
month, La Chemette took her coarse for Ceylon, where she arrived on the 2Yth,
having touched in her way at Parid. The objects for which she had ttndemken
the voyage, detained her at Trincomalee I8 days, and in the harbour of Kaita till
the 16th March. She returned to Pondicherry, where she remained from the t9th
Msrch to the 1st April. On the 2d she sailed for Java, and visited successively
-Airier and Batavia. On the 2d Jtdy she was again at Ponditberry for the fourth
'time. After a month's stay in these roads, La Chevrette sailed for France. In the
-way there she only touched at Paise Bay. F i d y ahe c a ~anchor
t
at Harreon the
11th December hist, after being in all 368 days at sea and 194 at ancbor.
In the course of this long voyage, M. P a b d has fixed, by chronometer, the position of one of the Cape-verd Isles ; he bas satisfied himself that the islands Saint
George, Roquepiz, and m e Seven Brothers, are not to be f o n d as laid down in
,D'Aprc!s' Neputime Orientale; he has determined the northern extremity of a passage
situated in the archipelago of the Maldives, which vessels from Europe, pmceeding
'tothe Coromandel Coast, may in future folbw with advantage as well as safety ;be
bas had the course of the I'rawMi surveyed by M .De Bloesrilk, from Raogoom to
Donabien ; the arms of this river between Rangoon and the a,
by M. h n e r e t ;
and by M. P q m t the b m c h on which Pegu in situated, the ancient capital of the
w m . On t
k northorn -t
of, Ceylon, M. Bloswille has, w d e r hia order%
~ m l n e the
d -.st f i ~ m
Cmpe Pamey to tho fort ,+no-en-hiel i b . h a.Iso giv-

a p l a n of the harbour of K .its and of ita r i c i m .

In the voyqm to Bat.rta the
s a m e o5cer has observed a su5cient number of points to a f i r d several important
corrections, both in the mapa of the Sbaita of S m d s and in those of the ~ r t et
h
Java. The road at Batnvia has also been the scene of his indefatigable red.
La Chmrette was furnished with a complete collection of magnetid idstruments.
for t h e purpose of making a series of observations on land. These instruments
were verified at P a r k before h e r e e p a ~ u r ;
e they have been also examined siaea
h e r return. During the voyage they were always used wherever the ship touched.
T h e expedition has then made ua acqnainted Plitb the 8mount of the decIination,
inclination, and magnetic intensity of the needle at Toulon, Isle of Bourbon, Pondicherry, Calcutta, Chander ore, Rangoon, Donabieu, Karical, Trincomalee, J G napatam, Aripo, Changani3atavia, and Simon's Town. All these obaemations
have been made with the greatest care ;at each place the accordance of the diEkrent
needles has been quite equal to what an observer in a b e d observatory could hope
for. The observations of the horizontal needle will aewe to fix the line of no d e ~
clination : those of tbe vertically suspended needle will be not less useful, and will
enable us to trace the magnetic equator, the position of which, in India, hashitherto
rested on certain ancient and rather imperfect o b i o n s . The discussionof these
valuable resultu will doubtless confirm what has been akeady ohserved aa to the
gradual shifting of the line of no inclination from east to west: they may even
serve to decide a a e s t i o n an yet invdved in doubt-that is, whether t h a m o a ment of this cnrve is accompanied by m y change in ita figure.
The attentive examination we have made of the o b a e d i o n s for determining
t h e magnetic intensity, has shown us that their discuwion will be attended with
some difficulty, the needles having in fact, all of them, had their magnetism impaired during the voyage; but the attention that was given to these observations a t
Pondicherry during the different visits made tothat place, with the series obtained
a t Paris to be compared with those in the beginning of 1829, will afford data, we
hope, for determining the law of the decrease, so au at least to give results that
h a l l be comparable. Your commission cannot pass to the next article of their report without recording here the names of the who have most diligently studied
the magnetic phenomena. W e may therefore state, that the observations at Paris,
made in 1827 and 1829, are by M. de Blossville ;those made at Toulon before the
'departure of the expedition, by the commander and the young lieutenant we have
just named.
The metereological observations made pn board La CkmeUe during her different passages, will be found to coastitute one of the most interesting additions
made to science for many years back. There obwmationn have been registered
with the gnea(ert cam, and are contained in four volumes ;the instruments eqployed
had been compared with correct standards before lhe departure of the expedition ;
they have been also verified since its return.
errors aridng from the radiation
of the vessel have been careNlfr guarded against. To form some opinion of the
extent of these labours, it may be sufficient to be told that the t e m w t u r e of the atmosphere and that of the ocean have h n ragistcred &wry hour as well during the
night as during the day thronghout the voyage. The barpmeter has been observed
regularly during thirteen months, generally 12 o r 15 times a day, sometimes
every half hour, and in a few canes every 10 minutes. So many observations
mast give ns a more c o m c t idea of the mum height of the barometer at the
h e 1 of the sea, and on the length of the diurnal period of change at a distance
from the shore ;thqt is ta say, ib such sittuations as are subject to but small atmospherical vicissitudes in the 24 hours. We &all also bc able to determine
whether Flinder's remark, made in New Hollami, of the difference of effect on the
height of the barometer, occasioned by sea and land winda, be e w y applicable
to the Indian seas.
A f e n series of comparative obsemtioaa, made at sea with
therlnometers having their bulbs whitened and blackened, will have the morq
interest, inasmuch au Capbins Parry and Franklin having made some experiment6
bf thin kind in tbeir polar voyages, it has been thought to be deducible from
them that the solar ray8 have less force as we approach the equator. Philosophers will also be pleased to learn that our navigators have determined the
temperature of the sea at great depths, by m e a s of well constructed self-registering thermometers. These experiments are pa&-1
cur10~8,lnasmuch as
fiq assist tu in enquiring how the id-r
strat. d
ocean acquire such
much lower temperatures than what is .coountable for by radiation from the
rwface. They have even a greater claim o n our atteation, inasmuch as ~t seem8
to be more than probable (judging from some recent obsematrons) that a$t
W a r hP1 not like h o b its m u m dewitg .t a.teq3perature above that of 1U

-

o o n ~ ;mahile, hitherto. tbir eosnmptieo has bsaa made the h i s ef erng
attempt to erpl.in the diminibmgslrton, of the wlrtffs of the ocean. For
the labaors of w&h we hare jest given a &tab, we a m 6ndcbthl to M. db Blossrille and to MM. LeSy and W,
the twu quarter-mse(ers of La C h m t t e , who
bad been iusbpeted by that pmng edkar in the me(hod of taking obsemdom,
and whese aeal has never flagged for a momeat. We may add, that M. de
BLossville had proe&,
a t his own expense, a part d the iestrwnenta which he has
wplged.
T o 8he catalogue of obmmtimm 79hiCh a n to be fbwd in the jonrn8la of the expeditien, we may add those of t h t tide, the determinatloa d the height, and of the
temperature of certain hot eprings at Ccyloa, and find?y men physiological experiments, to which M. Rqnaud, s u p , and M. de Btossville, equally c o a h i b ~wr
,
on the temperamre of man and of $&rent s p e c k ofaaimals. Selecting from
the crew of the Chcare#fe a number of Milors of different a p ~ eonrtirnaiamr,
,
and
countries, these obsewations h w e measured Iho ~ i f i c a 6 i c mwhich different
climatea oceaaion in the temperature of the blood, and %bas have added a few interrsting result8 to those which Mr. John Davg I d already published on this snbject.
We have confined ourselves ao to say to s m e n inventory ufthe various obeerratiom with which the Chemette has endcimd science-not that we have not ourd v e s been occasionally tempted to expatiate on some of the cwclnsions nhich
may be drawn from them, but that the difficulty of such a task being 80 much below those incurred in d l e c t l n g & a maw of m s 4 and this nuder the h h g
son of the Tropics, make it a sort d d w on our part, even at the hsaarcl of rendering our report leas interestiag than might he desired, to bare tothe authora of
them the pleasure of b e i a ~the fimt to pnblieh the ~ d t be
a which t h y h d .
Your committee will have attained their object if they have eatislied the Aesdemy
&at the expedition of the C h d t e , though not fitted out ior scientific research,
will hold a diiingnished rank amongst those wbich have moat largely eontrhted
b the progress of science. In ,this rase we woaM propose that the beademy
should express suitable ackm1edgmentn to t h e 4 informed and sealot18 o
h
whose names are introduced in our report, end shodd alao write to their Excellencies the Ministem of the Marine and of Ohe Interior, te state how deairabk
i t is to have these able and meful labours p u H i l e d w i t b u t delay. W e think too
that they might add the arpnssien of their wish, that, as far as ahodd be pesalble,'
the preparation of each part of the work should be entrusted to thoae by whose
labour the facta w e n eallected during *e voyage. Altbolgh the jomaals have
been carefulfy kept, your commi#ee r n q ndiee, that i n t k exammatioa into
which they have entered by desire of the Acsdermy, they have remarked tbe
want, in several
ces, o f those -little detaib an8 explsnatims whioh tbe lwroerg
of the obaener e m d f can hr supply, and wbiih it would he a subject of
regret not to fmd in the printed werk.
(Sd.) DE ROBBBL,M A ~ E UAPMO
,
reporter.
The Academy adopta thecodmiow oftbe repod
CerbiBed conformebly :
The PeqMnd Secretary for the Mathamatied science^,
(S&) Baron FOUOR~ER.
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V.-On the SmadiCUh'm of tAe IIindw~anifbr the Peraian Language
,& allpuhlic proceedings ; with remaras on a meditated change of the
ewtrens Coi..
To the Editor of the Gleanings in Science.

SIB,

A report has for s q w time been prevalent, af an intclrtiw, on the past of 00vernmeet, to adopt the use of the E n f i h languqe, as the medium at conthctiag
public Kusinebs, instead of the Persian. As both appear t e me nenrly e q d l y
objectionable, and for the Mtme rensons, whik another and better plan is obvious,
I beg leave to trouble you with a few observations upon the subject. I am far
from asserting that no advantage would be derived from the change said to be
;but surely, when we consider the relative numbers of the EngEsh
grid the natives, and the extreme ignorance and incapacity af the latter, a very
triai benefit is likely to be the resdt. I t ia impomihle to look forward to any
however remote, at which the English language s h d l become bhe veroacular tongue of this country ; and,unt8 it doe8 so, if it ia4o be made the b

&mi3

amtianama of tbe mmc h a ea tbe w e
did amemnte the evil at present to be gat rid
d. The plan r b i I wouM propoac, ham, I believe, been more (ha* once sngg e s t d be4ore. Wb.t the objeetfcmsto it are, Imallp cawat conceive. S o conrinc. rd am 1 a f tas bene6d.l rewlta likelyto mine 4mm it, that I am eager to make,
befom it is too late, tbs o n h effort i n my power to get the pmjeet eatrrtained.
I d k d e te tbe introduction of tba Hindnstari language ;-not, howerer, written

ot b d a m r , tbas muat be a

a,
rd d i n s t on rba other,

in the cumbrous and tliverni6ed character of the natives, but in nur own mow
fluena and easy form. The advantages in matters of basiness to I)e derired from
tbe'pmblic use of Hhdustani, as being the language spoken by the mass of the
hhabibnta, are so evident as to render recapitulation unnecessary. hod 8s it is
easily learned by Europeans, in the mum? of a few months' mideuce, the English is not likely, in many aeeturlcs, to be the means of so ready a. internurse
I feel confideat that the substitution of the Engbetween them and the mitires.
I know from experience,
lish character would be attended with no di6culty.
tbat a native, who already andmstaads tbe use of the pen, will karn to write i t
with wry tolerable faoility in the fomae of a few Ms. There muid probably
be great difficulty in itldocing the wodd voIuutarily to agree in s common mode
of orthography. I propose, t h e d o r e , that this point should be settled by adhori8y. A committee of competeat persom, might be appointed by hvernment to
determine the matter, a d their decision should he finall. Supposing this fixed,
]at us consider what would be the essiest mdtns of communicating a knowledge
of thie mode of writing to the n s t h . I n the 6rst plate, it wonM be necessary
that .a order should be promalgsted by authority, w n g , that, f h m a certain
f ~ i w r eday, Idl public bosinew shall be conducted la the Bhdmtani lmgoage,
writtee in the pmclibed form and character. At the same time, puMie schools
should be d i s h e d , .st every stdion, for tenchimg this mode of
a t as
3ow a cat m d l re y tbe expenses. As I before said, 1am pemaaded tbat a
required to teach i t to eve y native who already a n d m
f e n dsys only - 1 f b
stands the am of a pen ; while, by those who a n learning to read and write for the
6-t time, *hew can be l i e doubt, I fancy, that it would be attained with infinitely more facility than any Dstive character. Again, all private p r s o w shouM
be ' mpeated t o giw the system tbeir wpport, by employing those bequsmted
with it .ia preferanee ta otbers. This, I do not doubt, would be willingly done.
Every Eoglisbma~in this eowWy understands Rindnstani : w r y few ham any
kwwkdge. of F'emii.9 *re
a n few h e n of business, who do not satler much
from having .dl tbeir daearnento, their ac~dunts, letters, bonds, receipts, LC.
writtern in s lawpage nndcmtood neither by themselves, nor, pr*bly,
by any
party in-d
; a n inconvenience, for whieh the clumap expedient of keeping
a Bengalli translator, 8180 ignorant of Persian, ill compensates. All, I believe;
would gladly give twu o r three rupees more per month to darks who will m i t e
every thing .is a laeguage underatood by themselves, and likely in a short time
to be nndcrsOood by every one, especrally an the triple wages of the discbarged
Bengalli, thus saved, would mare than pay such additional sdaries. Fonrtbly,
i n order that those, who pea8ens ordinary mtenigeme and industrg, may be able
to teach Urmsehrcs, a book sbould be published, at as low a price as possihh,
which may contain every thing necessary to them instrnctwn.
In it the cornsponding Peraim, Hindi, Bmgalli, and English characters., should be printed one
1. The orthograpb adopted by yeanelf, in rnitin the nvsl r W omor in your
papers, (the lame, if5 mistake not, B* that employed f y S b a b p e a r , in hidktionary,).,)
appears to be the mast convenient, not only on accwPt of its pbiLorophica1 nccurocy,
, bat for ita practical simplicity. I find an objection, however, to giving to the lettar
rum."
a" the sound which in English isattached to " u" in the words " but,"
T t apprws t o nlc inconsistent with thc broad sonnd, n l ~ ociven to the Rnme vowel.
As tllvre wonld be difiicnlty in invrntinq a new letter, 1 wonlcl saypest, as prefer:~i~le,
Eeari71,q o u t the rozcrl, rxcept at the bcginninq and cnd of wo~.ds,when the " ;r"
might be retained. This wonld he co~~formahle
to the practice of the natives ; nor do
I ~erceivethat it would be attended wit11any sort of inconvenience. I n roper names,
or words of rare occurrence, an apostrophe might be used, to mark its ptrce, or, what
would he better, astroke helow, ilfter Gilchrist's fashion, as the apostrophe might he
confounded with the accent. I tl~irlkalso the ]node of writing the gnttural consonants,
represented by "gh" nnd " kh," ol~jectionable. There is no distiiiction between
8hem nnd the g and k mere1 aspirated. I will pro ose, instead, some distingnishi~~g
'mark,-an inverted comma Ar instance,-over a n t k , to ulake tbem gutturals. Thq1.
I would write the Persian title, ' knn,' insteaffof 'khan'; and the Hindustani for a
nmuspnper, according to my orthography, would be ' kbr k a kag'c, or supplying nU
t h e points 'k,b,t ha kag9,z.

D ~ ~ g l ~ .Iz,' e ~c'?'T*':
d
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under the other. All exphation of the u#e of the capihl letters ahd m&
at
punctuation should be given, with a su5cient n a m h r of examples, to enable tbe
learner to proceed immediately to reading Hindustani books printed' in the nea
form. Such a first book, or primer, M I have described, ought to be .cannp&
nied by the publication of a few of the most popular Hindastnni works, printed,
on the one side in the English character, on the h e r , =me copiea in Pemian,
others in Hindi, the two being word for word alike. Copy books also should be
puhlibhed, showing how, by joining the letters, the printed (if Italic) may be
converted into the written form. The means I have propoled would, I b e k ,
be found quite sufficient ; and, were they to be followed, I have little doubt that
at the end of a twelvemonth, a knowledge of Hindustani, in onr chemcter,
wonld be a wrp. general attninment among the natives. As the latter u e but imperfectly a c q u u n t d even with their own laaguage, a dictionary of Hindustani
words, explained in the same tongue, would be a work of great utility. In the
construction of such a work, I would earnestly p m p , that, w h e m the lanp a g e is found deficient, the vacancy should be supplied by derivatives from the
English, the words thus derived being put into a Hindustani form.
I t will be needless to detail what appear to be the benefits with which the plan
I have suggested would be attended. They may, I believe, be summed a p in two
words ; lst, the ready communication it will produce ,between B u m p a n s and
natives ; 2d, the introduction among the latter of a mode of eommuniam y they at
tioa by written signs; w mnch more easy in its application,
present possess, M almost to confer upon them the arts of writing and printing.
There is another rumoured change, upon which, if I have not already treap.sssd
too long upon your pages, I am desirous of making a few remarls. I m a n the
abolition of Calcutta Sicca Rupees, and the introduction of Sonata, as tbe only
coin bearing a different impression from that now in we. Whenever a c h a w
ts made in tbt c u r r e a q of a country, it must be attended with a cartah degree
of inconvenience. When, therefore, it is necessary that this inconvenience ahould
be submitted to, i t is desirable that the change should be to as perfect a systam
as can be contrived.
If a pears to me tbat tba coinage of thb country is pecaliarly capable of being ma& the most perfect in the world. My plan ia the
fobwing : I would adopt the cowry a s the standard. The sum of 10,000 cowriee
amounts wry neuly to 2 mpees. I would have a silver,coin of this value, which
might be called a dollar, o r any other convenient name. Thia p i e I would fu
oa the integer ; considering the remaining coins, down W h e w ,as its decimal parts% There wodd thus be a very convenient cOin aa tbe intqer, with
four places of decimals in actual circulation. The coinage tbea would mnaist
of two denomination8 nearly, the dollar and the eamy. The tenth of thc d o l b
a piece of 1000 cowriea, would be a silver eoin a lit& smaller than a 4 anna piece,
which, if it be considered too,mall,might be increased by the addition of a liUk
alloy. The 100th of a dollar, o r piece of 100 cowrien, wodd be a w m coin,
a liule larger than an ordinary pice. And the 10 coary piece would be a
thin copper coin about the size of a rix pence. The names of thew i n t e r m e
diate coins might be compound words, expreeaing their respective values.
dmcadBTb2
(in your orthography) they mi ht be called the " caud;* the
*' ~ a u c a ~ yor" " secari," the L & C ~ (which might be abbreviated into '' sdrh&,")
and the dollar. I can see no difficul in making this change to m y party.
There would not be the obstacles, whi%have owuned in Prance, in introducing
a decimal system ;because the baais of the whole is the very coin, with which a e
lowest classes are already most familiar. The change too in accounts would h of
the most simple kind. I t would be a mere reduction of the sums, in whatever denomination of coinage they may be kept, to crmrieu, which are alwaye known,
marking off the 5th figure for the dollars. At the same time it would be attended
with dl the often repeated advantages which a decimal system &I& in calculation.

I should propose as the printed character, not the Roman, but tbeItalic letter
a more precise form of t b
wntten character, and an ncquaintance with one wouTd be an a aaintance with
both. There would then be only the difficulty of learning ooe set
&my
of two ; and it in of importance to get rid of any obstacle, however # l i s t it m y e p
marantlv he.
r-.----4 --9 If ~t be objected that thepalua of the cowry fluctuatcr ncmrding to tbe supply iq
the market, ~hiamight be obv~atedby a store of them being continuall kept In the
Government Bank, to be iaued when th are at a premium and to
bobought up
again when tbey are at a discount. B Z e a e meau the Atin
o t h wwo
snd dollar might be maintained with d e utmwt exactnem,
.
.
.
..
1

only. I recommend this, because the latter 1s mere1

3

I might descant more largely on the benefits @
. be derived horn this plan, which,

I believe, is altogether novel, but 1fear I have already occupied more space than
perhaps other people may think my suggestions are worth.
I am, Sir, your's, Bo.

A SUB~CIUBER.

VI.-MU~X&EW Noticss.
1. I n d a a Archery.
The following is an extract from a letter from a frierd in the upper provinces,
o n the subject of Indian Archery, and mby be intereatiug tu some of our readers.
"You know, I suppose, that the lndian bow being made ~f einew, horn, and
wood, put cunningly together, is, however, liuble t o the effects of atmosphere. In
the rainy s e w n the bow is always unqrung and laid by. I n setting up a new
bow and an old bow, after its repose iq the damp season, the scientific way, you
probably know, is, exposing the parts wkich hd,the elmtic pa& of the. bow,
over lighted cliarwal, very gradually heating the parts, and bending the bow to
its proper form, and placing it perfect1 in its proper pnpcrtciimhr line, so that
when drawn the string By not otf to e d e r side, and a h a y s rest on a n d p r o m the
p~mdi&ar
line of the bow. Bending a new bow h done in the arme manner with
the assistance df an iron chain to act a8 8 bow,otring, the chain gradually lessened
in length by a hook o r links in the centre ; which is attached, to shorten the
chain, to links nearer the ends, as the bow is gradually heated (rcnhnq) o n
its proper elrrstic parts, and brought into the form for being used. A new
bow cannot be strnng but by these means. I dam shy, however, there are
plenty of kambgars in Calcutta, although the bows are not good. I hsent you six old Lahore bans. The older a bow is, without being over 4,
the better.
"The arrows of the description we call jangi, are the best for d l wesr I
have not sent any of the butt a m w s used here, as we don't at home know the
art or try our shill in the faahion of this country. The butt here is fine clay, wen
mauipulated, and mixed with oil :-then
acked into a pan and pretty well rammed.
T h e boa-man draws an ormw with a fbng heavy bead, the utmost distallra gen e d y ten pace8 for the mastere of the art, which art is proved by making what
they call Zabi maakuq (love's lips), burying the amow to the ivory end, Me red nit&
only remaining to the sight. A youug i n ~ r i e n c e do r ignorant amateur will
break his arrow every time. In proportion w ~ t hthe expertness of the experimenter
the a m penetrates deep or not deep. I t would be a fine amusement at home,
for h a d weather especially, as the practice may be as conveniently carried on in 8
s n l d room ~8 in the open air, or in a 1ong.gallery. I n fact, for battle purpose,
skadime68 of hand is, along with correct drswing of tbe bow, that done which
win ceuse the arrow to fly and penetrate w i t should. A good hand will paas an
armw tbrough a bullock apparently without exertion. An ,;mw thrown or sbot
by o n e of ua would not go above an inch or two inchee deep.
2. Climate g f d v a .

The following is an extract from a letter by Majoi Burney, our Resident in Ava,
dated Amirapfira, 24th June, and with the appended note of the heigtrt of the
Barometer and Thermometer, will, we doubt not, be read with great interest, being
&e first authentic notice we have of the metereology of Ava.
" The Thermometer in the day time wsa 0fte.n sa high as 9Z0, and at night we
seldom had it more than three o r four degrees lower. This alight difference of
temperature between the night and day wus felt by all of us as particularly oppmssive. I enclose an account of the state of the Tkrrnometer and Barometer. The
bammeter whkh I received from the Surveyor General's department appears to
me to be in a very good condition, and E hare been careful in r e ~ t e r i n git e v e v
day since I put it up.
The ministers have promised to give me a letter to the Mysoogee of Yevan-gy.
noon (Petroleum Town), ordering him to dig and search in his neighbourhood, and
collect a large quaotity of all kinds of those foasil remains for you. The philow.
plrers and lenrned men here =press much satisfaction at Mr. Crawfurd's having
discahred these mammoth o r mostodon bones; as they maintain that these remaim fully est.bliah the truth of the ancient Burman writings, in which it is said
that in former times them were ten species of elephants, each species differing in
size and power one-tenth from the on6 next to it :-that nine of the ~peciesbea r r e oxtinct, aOd that the.axbting opeciea i s the e m l e s t oad lowest ~JI the s c a k "
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T h e pbdtion of a Enmpeaa eiv of saeh hopartsnee an CaIca(ts, W n the
borders of an extenhe satt marsh, of nhieh the 3usalubrity 1s 60 gsaenr)lf akpowledged, lias often mnkened the surpriee of insplligent a w l s . Nar h &
easy to adduce reasom, f i y the reemery to tn)tiwth d ao l a r e I Watt bas gd
before the present mom& n t m e an objeet d causideratioa to an 6 o l i g b W
Government resident on tbe spat.
The inhabitants of the infant facfory of Cnkblk might with same 1sesmt.1oob
f i r securfty fn the proqimity of an imimense Zmpenetrebb morass apem their
flank, and as a defence, would endeavour, with jealous care, to p r e m @ i t i n t h emne
state. But the resided in the CAPITAL of an empire no l o q e r expoeal l o pdatory inroads, must view it in n dieerent light. Health &hdappearance bcw
long taken t116 pkce of seeand defence, aa nbje~*sco be lnpt in
in the
local im rovemenu of the place ; and there is only one way d wcoanting 'fortbe
anbfect &dng escaped sttention, nMeh odcm sny
habifitp crftratb. r t r b d d
dsk,ncn oi tbe
seem &at the idea of the lake behg ueeessarg) to tr*litarg
has been succeeded by an impression not altogether aufounw, and wldch ,qpean yet to be rather generally entertained ; wz. that the ex2sboec d (be s r l C
marsh in 3ts present stste is indispensable to the perfect drainage of the (am.
Upon t h i s point, then, it is necessary to be most particdarly idormeti, Mow
any UIc?aSURs are proposed tbnt wmld interfere in any m y with tbepreaemf
s stem, whether that syatcm be eilective a+ etberwise. I ohell o&r my elmamad n e upon tbis point in the first instande, wd hope lo place the'sdject h sadr a
llnht. that its reference to any scbeme connected with the city dit be at meo
c~m'mprebended.
,
.
The river Hoo~ly,the eestern boundary of the delta d the O*aW, as, welX
tbrou& its conn&tion with the g n a t h r M from the streams Bmhgjnto itfrom
the west, is spbject to an annual rise, technically eaPled the f i e a h , oomraendng
in June and terminating in October. In the c e s h d expanae of the W a there
araliiew& several streams, having connectmn with the Gauges, wMcb me sabjed
to the same inhence, rising at the seman name*, according to the qwantity of
inffux of fresh water from the Ganges.
'fie surface of the delta Intervening between these, ie divided
a peffeet
labyrinth by tide backwater creeks, which are subject to no cit&r cEange of l e d
during tbir season, than what is derired from the rici*
d the g ~ adisehslgc
t
of water from the emboucharea of the great river, and the e8ed of this &bar@
upon the tides in the upper part of tbe bay of B.engrl; addeb to fhe h i f f l q db- charge of rain water upon the snrface of the country immediately in contact with
the creeks.
Calcutta is situated on the Hoogly, below tbe parde.1 of latitade ta rbieh tllw
tide backwaters are found to run ; for in the general M e of the smfree of tbs
delta from its upper fork at Jellingi to the am, tJme B of courue a limit Bey&
which the tide i n & m m could not extend. And this city h i l t alaag tbe c m t of
the high bunks of the river, which are generally above the d e i o o Bi its Mgheet
known floods, has, immediately behind it, an erpsw over which the tides of them
backwaters spread, thus dislipating part of tlleir force and tkmtiionr
1may mention here that it is agencral principle of thestcneks, that they
either possess at their up r termination s jMluf t b i natnre, over which they
w e a d and dissipate tkir %me, or else when they are d ai(h a continued
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channel, receiving some little water from the great river, the tiae, in its run up s
h n a continuous channel,- amdually
spends itself by the length
- of its course and
friciion of the bed.
I t is question of &me difficnlty in hydraulics to determine the level of the snrfaee of the highest and also of mean ti&s in these jhllr, or what may be called the
point of dissipation of the creek tides, relatively with the highest level of the tides
of the bay from which they are fed ; and when I hazard the assertion, that the
point of dissipation is below the highest level of the parent tide, even at the disurn= of 70 miles from the &a, which I believe B be the case universally, I naturally do so with some caution, as the subject has not been considered by m y
mathematical writer upon the subject of tides.
i t is not my purpose to enter more particularly into the readonr that have led
me to such a conclusion iq this place1.
Thb jhf& above mentioned, and the salt lakes in the present ewe, from their
depression below the general surface of the country, naturally become the recep
t i d e s of' all its snperfluour water ; and where this supply is aonsiderable, the ge-neral level of the jhil,*m also of the creeks which run u into it, is influenced in
proportion during the seaion of such supply. In no case, towever, does there exiat
a rise from such cause at all in proportion to the influence, in parallel latitudes, of
the permanent freshes of the great river, when admitted into a branch like the
Hoogly. The effect of such supply creates a general slope of the surface of the
lake o r jkil, proportionate to the expenditure required, and in the creek, which is
the outlet of the Salt-water Lake for this expenditure, the summit level is found
very little (not 1 foot) above its extreme summit level in the dry months, when
ably the tide of the sen enters it ;and the discharge ia then effected by an inequality in the duration of the flood and ebb, in the same way that the freshwater of s
river is t a m e d off.
The supply of fresh water which now enters the sdt-water lakea is found to
raise its mean surface towards the centre or opposite Bdiaghgt 2 feet. This level
is, however--which would not be at first supposed--still below the summit level
of the tides of the sea.
I have made the above remarks to'explain particularly the nature of these backa U e r creeks, because in case of the obliteration of the lakes by their being filled
up o r embanked ainst the tide, and a canal connected with these creeks being
brought in circu? round one half of the city to be drained, it is essential to
know what will be the state of the tides under these new circumstances. Indeed
hwhole question of the expediency of recovering the lake for ngriculture, an
well as the means to be adopted foi the purpose, will turn much upon this point.
The first case to consider is-Supposing the removal of the lakes, and substitnd o n of a closed canal of the above nature to Chitphr ; what mould be the effect
upon the present tide levels at TBrda, below the confluence of the lake outleta,
and Tolly's nulla? Alao to assign a position to the summit level of the present
Tbrda tides upon o u r general tide-gauge.
Upon the general principle that the extreme level in a creek nearer the parent
tide mast be above the highest surface in the lake of disbipation when there is no
foreign supply of j h f l o r rain water, and no supply into this lake but direct from
the lea by this creek, I have supposed that the'present extreme tide at TBrda in
the dry season, April and May, is nearly the mark
1 ;while the highest lerel near
Baliaghgt is at 0 ;and that the extreme levels at TBrda and in the ceukr of the
2. Upon like rexaorri~~g
it may be
lakes during the rains nenrly correspond to
shown, that by withdrawing the influence of the lakes, the extra.11e level at TBrda
will be raised s little; but as the tide will have a lengthened canal in which to
dissipate part of its force, (while all influence of the river is withheld,) the extreme
tide can never exceed what it is at Tdrda at present, or
1 in the dry months,
unless the dimensions of the canal are much enlarged. Its highest level i n the
rains will depend upon the method of draining the town, and the waters of the
burroanding oountry inta this outlet, as also upon the question hereafter to be
diseassed, whether any dditional quantity of water is to be thrown in for filling
the lake, and where its discharge is to be effected.
The Boors of the p~esentCircular-Road drains have an altitude on ouy guage
ft. I.
bt the rerpective plnces, aa follpws;
Bead of Dbermt6l+,
+ 2 1
BowbazBr,
MatchaabazPr,
,, Maniktdlah road,.
+ 3 3
+21v
S a f ~ ~ zroad
8r
Vide notea on the Tides, published in former numben of th; journal.
Marhatta Ditch.
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These wil3 d o w of the drsinage m a i a i n q vltboot alteration, as hq a#
3 during the season of rqin.
tbe water i n the canal does not reach above
It is tlterefore cleax, that the lake's being withdrawn o r embanked, will not embarmss the drainage of the town, although the circular canal brings the Sundurbun
tides in immediate contact with tbe drain outlets. I t remains now to pmvida
3 during the rains.
for the maintenance of the same level of
The lake remaining as it is, and no water being admitted froip the river, the
bighest level on the canal, except from the small influence of drain water from
the town, s i l l not exceed
2, and can scarce reach that marka ; and this influence of town drain water I consider will never, even in flowihg tides, r a k the
ChitpLF end of the canal more than 13 foot under any circumstances.
I t must now be considered that the drains, with the exception of the Dhermtolaha, under the new circumstances of being so much nearer their outlet, will
have great advantage ;and as the lowest spot in Calcntta is much aboveb the
highest of these drains, there will be ratber an advantage than otherwise in now
and then allowing the tide to enter their mouth.
t may thexefore safely assume, that any scheme may be adopted which d l not
raise the waters above 3 during the rains; and that under the oontemplated
circurnswces, an additional level of a foot may thus be given to the surfsce of the
lake, for the purpose of raising its k d with sediment, without danger to th.
drainup.
The Salt-water Lake adjoiningcalcattn, coven a surface of 18.5 sqaare miler
of land. From its lowness in level it is at present the receptacle, during the rains, of
the gaters of a considerable surface of country, h i d e s the more immediate drpinage
of the city of Calcutta. The principal i d = of water is from the north and west 8
and in the rains, when tkie is a t a masimam, there is an evident general slope of
the surface of the lake proportionate to thii expenditure, which has k e n detected
by the several seriee of levels which have been carried op at differant periods.
The surface of this lake is natunlly divided into three compartments :two north
of the present navigable channel and lake outlet ; a third south of tbat,chamel.
Of the two first, the western, containing 5.5 square miles, at present receives the
greatest influx of extraneous water from the north towards Dvmdama and west
from Calcutta ;but neither yields so great a depth of water, nor presents to the
eye s o great an expanse free from vegetation as the nclghhonring cornpartmeof 7 square miles, which is separated from i t by a natural rise in *e bad upon whi&
vegetation has taken root, although the surface isalmost a t every tide under water.
The surface of the upper end of the fimt nsrned compartment towards the
Sbmbazbr bridge, is said by Major Schalch t o have an elevation of 2 feat above
what I have ascertained to be the extreme level near B W h B t , which would
give a slope of 7 inches per mile to the sluface. Now as I know this elevation to
very part~al, and owing to a certain admiasion of tide by the a L n b a d r ditches 7 , 1
must reject such a slope, as at variance with every other observation I possess reletlm,
to its slope, and particularly the velocity of its waters, which certainly nwer attain
to any thing near what would obtain with such falls ;and I believe I shall be within
the mark In assigning a slope of 3 inches per mile as an extreme to the surfof this com artment during the rains, generally from the S h b a d r enclosures to
the ~ a l i a ~ ckakb.
dt
The expenditure in this case becomee 11612 080 cubic feet

+

+

+

+

A fall of 1 inch, upon 6 square miles of the town will give 11616 000 cubic f w t of
water. -The canal discharge per hour, *Len slo ing 6 inchen per mile, will be 4 376 064
&c
feet. It would never be necessary to a)raln off an inch of watw in less than3
of the canal being raised to 9 inches per mile, the expenditure will
feet per hour.
Thin drain exit has so violent a # l o r at its mouth? as to do more a t prelent; aqd
an elevation of l a of water would be a vantageous to ~ t .
Lowert part of Calcutta at the mark
2in. on the gauge.
a Area of the Weatern, 5.5 squaremik. Emtern, 7 ditto. Southern,6 ditb. Total,
18.b square miles.
7 Major 9. took th:r level under the bridge, and neither allowed for the run of one
mile thence to tbe enclosure#o f the lake, nor the amux in pasling through thenclo&rt?a.
The lection being 15840 square feet, or 5280 X 1.5 X 2 = 15840.
rate b e c o a 2213 frt,or ~ b w 4t mile per hour.
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p r hour,with a n t e oE 7891 feet (about one-@eventbda
mile per hour). This is
m n much beyond what I can Mieve to be trae. The discham of water fmm all
& bempmmsnt. d the hke, takes plate rather by spilling over the banka of the
o u t l r ~ h n e l (widah
,
h m been niaed to a level stdlcient ta be laid b m in th
ba &ks of the dry meaeon, by tha & M n n them by the continued flm and nilat
of ti&,) rather than t h m g h any more defined aide outlets; and it therefon
betomds dimcult to m e m e the exact quantity of general expenditurn from the
exaqt by an mtimate from the dimensions and tate of thir
w b l e M e in any I-,
atlet, which ie subject ct a atlax in all caoes~.
That the lakes, if left to themwkea, w u l d , in the eotlrsd of time, fin up of thsir
own accord, J have little doubt; and that such proces8 is now in
L con6med by the rapid increase of vegetation upon its surface wftMb my own kachr*I.
I oanwt, however, k a r n t h t much ground has b n n gained to Wtivatibn
fears; and altboogh the amount of yearly filling up must at
duri% the ha
thr p r e n t t h e be mnoh greater than it was f o r b peals ago, another period of
*is length will probably, unless other mean8 are prodded to i n c w M tlie
rediment, witness a r a y s o t y progre~sW a r d s thdt ilnal r e m e r y . U d F o ~ t e IJ, during the present state of thiugk, C h e influx of j h i l water, hlthdngh mu& of k
is otigioally dedved from the oolored watCi%of the dvdr Hwgly. bti
Uttfe at
m6 sdi-t
5 and u &e water la q.ite cleat hafore it reaches the c h 8 1 1 d ~ oarlet,
d
its discharge checks a t this time any silt from the daily tide, and also -her
awoy much that a n y iuve formed dmriq the d months.
% fm p l i m i p h , therefom, upon
would rely ht. mote ef-

1

rbih7

Thc qumtiq of riwr watex to be admi(ahd conseq~ientlythe dimenslorn of
*e feeder e d ) must t&m be regulated by the heighth of the waten in the lake,
which xaay at any time be Ior~eredby & sl2gbt check b the k d e r canal, by which
the d i n l a r g e will gain upon the supply. 1 would propose that thc waters
gf air oompartmsla of the h k e be kept at an average additional elevation of less
UIAZIone hot, whichmold h j oo ~
pmptrty in the vicinity ;or wbat would perhaps
ba stdl more perfect, tkat the sup be k t in daring the neaps, and s o featraided
it^ thasprings, that the lake near
whdt shall remain at a constant level, of 6 b
9 babes &ORitr pwent extreme 5 i t now w i a a foot durfng springb and n a p
bslght.
I w i l l m w roptder Witether a feedm Of 100 o r 900 square feerof section, and
sr~usbdin a way that would secure it fmm &dent, o r from endangering the
vicinity, would ensure 8 suSclent supply for this purpose, and what quantity of
ardimrnt might be looked for during the year with tbia one feeder.
The surface of thm division of 6.5 aqaare miles, at M avetsge depth of 2 feet, nlll
give ita e a t e n t a of water 306 662 400 cubic feet. Tb. contenta of the adjoining
division must be about double this quaatity.
Now a feeder canal of 100 feet
section, trapeeoidal, having the slope of I foot per mile, will run at a veloeiv of
1.2 mile per hour, and supply 634 600 cubic feet only in that time. Increase the trll
oQ the surhce of this feeder td 2 feet per mik, and with the additional seetion
gained fropl its trapezoidal shape, the rate becomes 2.4 miles per hour, and
supply 2 194 614 cubic feet per hour. I should not
it advisable to ex&
this velocity.
For the months, July, August, and September, I may aafel reckon, from &e
known state of the tides (and With allowances for closing the L d e r when the rim
is too high, &c.) upon a medium supply of 900 000 c. ft. per hr. for 12 h o u n of
each day. This supply (900 000 x 12 = 16 800 000 cubic feet per day) would
fur& a qurntrv o q d to tha pprestnt G O ~
of MCotapaltmeut
in 30 d a p ,
exclusive of water hrought from the drains and tide channel, and t h e n b r e I might
reckon kt p~sslbioto hU t b compartment of the Me in tHe course of the niny
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Section at Bahminghhta 120 X 24 X f = 1920 sq. ft. and 1920 X 6.mx S mila
per hour = 20 375 200 cubic feet, so that when the lake js full thedaily d&brps
cunuot be less than SO000 000 cubic k t .
&fFls to be 906 W 400 culie k t , and 808
.)4
+ 10800 000= awl,

ail.
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resson, with h r time0 ib present cantads of turbid WaM dl*t from the Hrng17,
by meana of a single feeder of the dimemioar named.
The proportion of sediment in the w a b n of the Hoogly is at presant ~ a k p o m .
It is, therefore, impossible to say what would be the quantity prodlrced from a
depth of 8 feet water1 l . Several inch- may ba expected; aed if thls be not thoogk
ru5cien)l it is always possible to increase the wpply, by enhrging the feeder or
furnishing a second : for it is quite evident, tbnt .a the h d y suppl of 2 000 088
cubic feet is so small, compand with what I Iwr a!Umbtd m
expeoditurr
along this compartment of the lake (11 612 080 cubic feet per hour), m d a duly
suppl of 10 800 000 cubic feet, so small compared w i L the daily discharge by
the dahmingh~ta outlet, that the rise of tbe swfkce in conquence of so
tdfling a supply will not be 6 inches.
r
o
m emonly OM third of
I t will be said that the method I have now p
the whole lake ;but it must be remembered that it b the one of most impoance to
the town, and likely to yield the -test
whun. The =me feeders, when tsey haw
completed tbir pbrtbn, may be tnrned iatd tbe second computment, and the selfsame principle may be applied to the muthem divbio6, if thought Ilecsssug, by
feeder direct from tlie higb parts of Tolly'a Nulla about I1UighLt.
The river Hoogly, it mast be remembead, is the only swrce from r h k b M i d
water can be drawn, and this only duriag the fonr rdny mwthr, 15th Jllne to 15th
October. The quantity of sediment in the Howly water will bear no proportion
witb that in the Ganges, and the tide waters of the S n n d u r b are
~~w
~ torie
Jew during the rains, as also during the dry secwn, except in the hespriag tides,
when they have ie~dstsdthe l e d .
I h v e already mentioned thd during tha rrius there is a g e n e 4 slope of the
4urfm of the lakc, from the ~lorth
towar& the present outlet. To make thu
outlet the feeder, it would be neeessary,to intat tbe p a n n t ~ b p , e r r a h
tbwa8brlevel near Baliaghat above what it is at present aeu 8limh.Lr, which rort unavoidably interfere with the present drain& Besihcs, that by tbir meam, w ths
present channel must be at once its supply and place of discharge, the supply,
nccordmg to every wund principle, amnot be eo constant .nd uaremitted .a if
the supply were tbtparate and at the upper end ;and no-bpa cm he formod tht
the bed will be rained npidly by any means but a c o l u t d introdaction, d d n g
the rains, of river water.
I h q e purposely connected the preredt d a n e 6th the ayeof erP.L ma
Wlfgon i but
mature amsideration, 1 a n s ~ aam good remen why any
dtembon in t h o a cuula .bad he necesafor this ddbioul object. Tbe
discbarge
muat W X S B I ~ be the beat adapted for navigable pmpoees, from
its depth and tendency to deepen rdther than fill up ;and from ita lower kvel it
must be fittest to receive all dMin water.
If it is said that no real efieacioros method can be adopted until the wh& lake
ib embanked, I need only refer to the very tri&i~gLdditional rise of tbe sarCea
of the lake-waters n e c e a y in cbe pnsont mheme; and to mention that b e
adoption of such plan rill,
t
k course of a very short time, give tbe nmam of
embanking at a wry titling e.s.pese, where now such a measure would be a#anded
with very great charge and di5culty.
If the circolPr canal is made the feeder of turbid water to nise the bed of the
lake, it must unavoidably be subject to all the disadvantages w h i I have pointed
out in a former paper upon that canal ;hesides that other means mast be provided
b carry off the drainage of the town. This laat point alone, in expense, would
For ae the only low level fit for reoppose a serious obstacle to such a meas-.
ceiving the drain water will be, in this csse, either the lake itself or the series of
n a l ~eastward of the lake, tunnels under the canal must be excavated, or a
second rand of s d c i e u t dimeneiom must follow the line of the circular ad,
and be continued perhaps to the very emtern boundary of the lake.
By the present scheme, during the dry mouths, when the feeders no longer
beme, the tide would be allowed ss befort to spread upon the lake, for I would by
no means offer m y check to this sprealmg. Here also would the action of silting
UP be accelerated, by the circular canal iato which a h i h e r tide and dirtier water,
from its rapid passage through the cuutl, will QOWfrom the river, and not be
allowed to return.
1 subjoin a table of the several levels, as referred to tbe tide gu el and a schedule
of the method I would adopt for raising the hed of the lakc. 1 f a some. de*e
of
Coddeuce that the principle of this scheme, witb r h a p s some modifl~tlond
ih detail., dl,in the end, be acknowIedged to o er advantages and economy
P. T.
beyond every othef design that could be proposed for the purpose.
'I Two fwt average depth supplied four tinma = 8 feet of depth*

&

.

2do. One feeder canal to be excavated from ChitpGr to the Weste r n L a k e ; the floor at its river month excavated to 4-8 , which will
r e q u i r e 16 feet of digging. The floor at the Lake end at 0 , o r perhaps,
4-,1 t o he 27 feet or 25 broad at bottom, and trapezoidal, so that 6 feet of
w a t e r may give 200 square feet average section of such an excavation
b e i n g 530 square feet, will cost 7,680 Rs. per mile, for length of 3 miles.
3.0. Three bridges will be necessary over this canal, for the several
r o n d s ; to each bridge I would provide some contrivince for closing the
Canal, estimating each at 15,000,
4to. Sundry expenses for preserving a channel as fast an the Lake
m a y 611 at the place of discharge from the feeder cam1 ; an also in emb a n k i n g the side towards the discharge canal, when suf3ciently raised,
a l s o t h e western side, and watching the place of discharge,
Supervision and contingencies,
Bto. Add the compensation for the acknowledged rights of fishery
a n d incomes now enjoyed npon the faith of the rights conferred by
t h e perpetual settlement. (estimated a t 1 lac of rupees for tbe whole lakes,)
f o r t h e Western compartment,

23 040

..................................

4 5 800

............
...................................

15 000
4 338

....................................30 000
Total expense and outlay,.

-

......... 1

20 979

N.B. The above does not include any charge for purchase of ground

for t h e feeder canal, and provides only a single feeder. I t will be possible, I believe, to find b u n d from that purchased for the cireulpr canal,

without any very material sacrifice in tbe m a l e of ground from which a
cettain return is calcnlated npon.
As per confra to the above :T h e contents of the Western compartment of the Lake are 10 630
begas of land, the value of which nett, when fit for cultivation, may be.
taken a t the least 30 rupees per bega, yielding,.
3 18 900
It would be easy to shew that the recove of the second compartment, in surface upwards of 12 000 begas, would be stirmore mfitable in return, as it would
be free from the great expense of excavation near 8hitp(lr and bridging the haat.
With an additional outlay of 50 000, this second compartment would yield
n return of three lacs ; but as this part of the ~ d e r h k i n is
g remote, I wave any
ffirther remarks on it in the present paper,

......................
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11.-On

Indigo. B y Andrew Ure, M. D., F.R. 5.

[From the Quarterly Journal of Science, No. XIII. N. S.]
Among the vast variety of vesetable products, there is pmbably none so interesting to Science, by the curious complesity of its nature, and the protean shnpes
i t may be made to assume, as indigo ; and certainly, there are few more important to British commerce and enterprise, since it constitutes the most valuable
article of export and remittance from Hindostan. At the four quarterly sales
rppointed by the East India Company, no less than 20000 chests of this dying
drug are, on an average, brought annuall into t b market. A very considerable
quantity of indigo is also imported intoeEurope from America and Egypt. I t is
not long since the Caracca and Guhtemala indigo held a much higher character,
and columanded a much better price than that of India; but the improvements
due t o the intelligence of our plantem in the East, have, witbin these few years,
enabled them to prepare an article ve$y superior to the finest American. The
sequel of this paper will present satisfactory proofs of this assertion.
Indigo is procured from many different species of plants, belonging to Tournefort's natural family of Leguminosa, included, for the most part, in the genus called
Indigofma by Linnaeus. According to Heyne, the Indigofera pseudo-tincforia,
cultivated in the East Indies, produces the best indigo; but others extol the Indigo+
a d , argeatea, and dirpenno, which yields the Guatemala kiud, and some
the mcxicana. About sixty species of Indigofera are at present known ;but those
iar esteem. My object in stating theee differences here,
abovenamed are in
b chiefly to ahow t E t d r y obtained from s r l a variety of vegetable species,
anst necessarily v ~ ing composition. Tke,matterwhichoffords the indigo, i s . c y

.On Indigo.
fined entirely to Lhe per+ of fie leaves, and.e+stn in -st
v t i t y at the
commencemest of m t u r a h o % wb~lethe lant 18 In Bower ; at a somewhat hter
period the indigo product is w e beautid, but less abundant i lfterrards much
less of it is obtained, and of a worse quality. The plant is remarkable for .giving
a blue tinge to the urine and milk of cows that feed upon ita leaves; n cucumstance which accords with the known perm-ce
of the dye. The statement of
Mr. Weston, i n this Journal, agrees with these observations o n the ripening of
the blue principle. He shews that the developernent of thin mattar in the Indigofern goes on in the leaves, even after they are separated from the plant and dried.
When packed up for a few weeks, more or less according to their preceding state
of ripeness, the leaves asrume a light lead colot~r,which gradually deepens into a
blackish hue. The planter studies to srize the period at which the maximnm
portion of colouring matter is formed, that he may then transfer the leaves to the
steeping vat.
Three diaerent processes are employed for extractin tbe indigo, each of which
t l e &st and second, the
must modify more o r less the nature of the prduct.
dried leaves are ~ p e r a f c don ; in the third the receot plant. For the perfect
suceesr of the two former processes, the plant should be very speedily deprlved of
?q water of vegetation ; hence the Indigofera is reaped only in fair weather. An
hour and a half before supset, tbe plants are cut down, carried off the field in
bundles, and immediately spread on a dry floor. Next morning, at six o'clock,
the reaping is resumed for an b u r and a half before the sun acts too powerfully
on vegetation, and the plants are treated in the same way. Both cuttings becoma
sufficiently dry by 3 o'clock, P. M. tq permit the leaves to be separated from
the stem by threshiq. The leaves are now thoroughly dried by exposure to the
son, then coarsely bruised, o r rather ground to powder in a miU, and packed up
for the use of the manufacturer of indigo.
From these powdered leaves, the dye stuff ia extracted, either by eimply digesting them in water Jw&d to 1.mnr 180° F. in au small a proportion an map be
pwticable, and subsequently beating the infusion with paddles till the blue i n d i
p a u b t e s , a# Roxburgh recoollpwded; or by mashing the ground leaves aJb
twice their bulk af water, a t the atmwpheric temperature, drawing off the liquor
into a vat, where it speedily undergoes fermentation, and is beat 88 abqve witb
paddles o r oars, till the hlue indigo forms. Same perwns prescribv the addition
of lime water at this stage of tbe process ;others reject its pse.
In operating on the recent plant, it is laid in bundles in the steeping trough,
brmpoir) which contains sufficient water to stand about two inches above plants
slightly pressed down by crossing bars of wood. A brisk fermentation soon begins,
dth capioua extrication of air bubhles. This pmcesa in sutfered ta proceed till
the liquor has become green, and casts up a pellicle of a copper-red hue. A
sour smell is now perceived, and the blue colourin particles seem ready to
ten ta -ty
hours.
separate. This hppem ceslrnodg st Ib end of
according to the tempratllce d tbe weather. The liquor is then run off
into the beating vat, and lime water ia added, or not, according to the fancy
of the operator. I n d l cases of fermentation, whether the dried 1-8
or
the recent plant be emplbyed, it is proper to watch tb progrerw of that change
with solicitnde ; becanse, when too violent, it not anly %ecomposes entirely some
of the indigo blue, but introduces much foreign oegetabk matter into the precipitate ;when too feeble, it is said to leave sonie indigo unextrscted.
h m the differences which exist in the mere mct culture of f h e ~ c J r r aand
,
of their treatment b~ the manufactnrer, tbe product, indigo, as f o ~ ~ nindcommerce,
differs remarkably In quality and chemical compositian. In this respect, it form
a complete contrast to the simple crystalline product angxr. h i d e s impurities,
accidentany present, f ~ ambad season, want of a k a o r cfm?, the parest c m mercinl indigo consists of no less than five constituents :-I.
I n b i - b k c , s verf
singular vegetable compound of carbon, hydrogen, and o r y ~ e nn, t h M y PO per
cent. of azote.-2.
Indig3-glrrten, a yellow o r brownish yellow v h i s b , which
differs from wheat-ghten by its solnbity in water. h has the taste of asmaaome,
or of beef-soup, melts when heated, burns wlth fiame, and M s an empmatic oil aIoocg with ammonia by distiiation.-3.
In o-brown; this mnstikuent
is more ahundaa than the preceding ;it is
a conesatnted ruter el
potaah, made to act on powdered in%o, previously digeskd in daute salphmis
acid. Cbemeuil's indigo-green s e e m to have consi~tedof this mrbatance, mixed
with some alkaline matter, and indigo-&e.-4.
Inflgo-red; this is readify dissolvedlby boiling &ohel, out of lndi praionsly subjected W the action of an acld
o r alkaline mendmam ; the alcoho$a@e& 8 kan d d n g e , and *eaves, by
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ib evapomtion, t h e ' n d principle in tbe form of a blackish-brown varnish5. Pbphete.ef h e . I have found the bone phosphate in notable quantity in'
some fine in*,
cwstitnting another featore of resemblance between thin v e k table and animal prodilats. Hence, also, the charcoal of indigo is most difiBcult
of incineration, and requires, for perfect c o m b t i o n , in some cases, the d e 0 y a . .
tory p o w m of nitric &id.
Pure hdigo-blue is most easily obtained from the blne vat of the indigo-dyer ;
the yellor.liqnid af which C i n g acidulated
with mmiatic wid, aud exposed,
with oceasioal rrgihtion,. in a shallow basin, soon deposits the bl6e precipitate,
mixed, however, with p considerable quantity ( m a n or lens according to the
d
quantity of i a d i i wed,) of indigo-red. This mnst be n m m d from the ~ e blue'
powder, by the selvent action of boiling alcohol sppled in sncceasive quantities.
In my paper on the Ulrimate Analysis of Yegetabk and Anfrnal Sututancea, which
the Royd Society did me the honour to read a t their meeting in June 1822, nod
do publish in the volu~neof their Transactions for that year, I gave no analysis of
indigo-hlw, to which I appended the following remarks :-" I had intended to pursue,
at considerable detnil, ray researches on this azotized product of vegetation, but
the suhject having been lately taken up by my pupil and friend Mr. Walter Crum,
I was i n d w d to leave it in his hands." I then thought it likely that some slight
modification might require to be made in the weight of the constitoents given Of
me, for " I did not (then) resume the subject of indigo, after I had become most
familiar with the manipulations. 1 have found since that my mode of analysis
w.s not in frmlt, but the revived indigo blue, wbich I employed, had not beed
purged of the red principle, by sueicient ebullitions wit11 alcohol ; for it
adheres very tenaciously. Hence that resinous matter introduced a little oxygen
and hydrogen, more tbnn absolute indigo-blue contains. ' Bat the error will nppear inconsiderable; if we compare the result with the analysis previously published by Dr. Thomsonl.
The following is .a view of the ultima? constituent$
. ,
of indigo-blue, as given by d f i r e n t ehemi~ts:
Tbomwn.
Ure.
Crum*.
Roger and Dnmm.
71.37
73.29
7l.n
40.384
, CW~OP,
la.60
12.18
14.25
46.154
Oxygen,
Azote,
13.462
10.00
11.26
13.45
2.92
2.66
0.000
4.38
p M bqoM a donbt, by
H$b?crO
indigo wmtdns hydrogen, 1 h
beating a mixtore of i t and calomel in a green g b s s hbe, the open end of which
terpinated in an inverted tube, filled with nitrate of silver. Copious fumes of,
muriatic acid were evolved, and chloride of .nilver wm precipitated
in its charac.
bristic curd.
The liquor of the dyer's vat (for c d i w printing) contaiar indigo deoxfiineil by
protoxide of iron, and diesolv+ in lin~ewater., This solution, in its average state

-

1 Dr. Urn, we conclude, means that, on comparing his and Dr. Thomaon's
analpis with the other two, bas will he found to di er lur than I)r. T.'n By callin
this diffemuce nmr, Dr. Ure muat mean t b u C mn~idersMr. CrnmVsand
Rogerand Dumas' anal s b to he correct. d u r opinion, we are aware, will be thought
worth litoe; yet, we w i d venture to soy, that any one who runs his eye over the mogt
recent analyses of organic sulwtauces, must he struck with difficulties and anomalies
which can oul he explained bp supposing Anal tical Chemistry to be not the perfect
art which. ~ r . would wish,11s to mppoee. dveu in the analyses of inorgan~csub.
stances we see discrepancies which are nufficient to unsettle our faith in chemisw aa
obe of the exact seienm. h e n we find Sir Humphrey Dary, and many of the fir*
chemistsin Europe; w mmpletely mistaki the nature of Wavellite, as cletr~.rninerlh v
more recent ana y m ; when we oberve3etzeliur, n f t r r clt*spu~li~~y
T l ~ o r i ~ ~ its
:~ui
by I~ilnst~lf,
and
title to be conridered one of the earths, (a title originally ro~~ferred
d IO man years,) colniny forw-nrtl wit11 a new
which it-had nietly ~ m e for
~horina,.wbicl he insists is the real Simon $ure ; we cannot I~elpa certain degree
of incredulity stealin on us in regard tothe dogma of the infallil,ility of analytical
chemistry. What! if after all, Dr. Ure Mr. Crdm, oncl M hI. Roger and Dumas,
were to be f&od IU error .and Dr. ~ b o m m nright ? or wllnt if all four analyses
were to bi found erroneous! then what wodd the comparison wit11 Dr. Thol~lson's
D r . Ure
moltpidve? That such a s u j y i t i o n doer not involve any ~rnpoasib~l~ty,
will not.ventnre to amdrt.
e attempt tai regolate prices by the analyses of the
cbamht; when we as ruck 'dirn+paoc~cw as appear in the list given at the end of
the p m u t paper, is risiqnary ; at h t till the aubject IS better understood than i t
ap+m to lC nipresent.-E. Oi.
Dr. Ure omls to notice Crum'r analysis of Cemlin and Pheuicio, in which t h o
appears to he 29 and 21 per cent. of oxy n j neither does he affir~pwbether tb.
pure indigo*' was in the state of r u b l i m ~ r y s t a l or
r precipitated vat-fecula-B.OI.
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af richners, has a speeific r i t p not appreciably Mghk than that of distilled
water, and affords out of 1000 parts, by weight, not more than 3 parts of indigoblue, sad aearl the same quantity of carbonate. of lime, equivalent to abont a
m i n and a ha& of quithlimc in 1600 of the liquid; which is the proportion in
'common lime water.
If that yellow liquor be introduced into a g l m ~globe, with a Q r a d u M stern,
previously filled with hydrogen, by p l u n ~ n gtbe vessel into the vat, we mny
hgnsfer a portion of deosydised indigo conveniently to the mercurial phenmatie
t r e u ~ h , and meanre the quantity of oxygen whicl~a given bulk of it absorbs in
becoming blues. The quantity will be proportional to the strength and purity of the
vat liquor. I have lately instituted a series of esperi~nentn,the r e d of which
will, I hope, prove idteresting, in reference to the problem for determining the qurlity or purity, and strength of different commercial indigoes ; but they are not vet
mature enough to meet the public eye. The rigid mode of examining this draR is
to eliminate the indigo-blue from the other substnnces, by the readiest artificer
of anal~sis,and to weigh it apart. It may be objected to the analysis of indigo,
that it 1s too complex and operose a process to be practicable with the dispatch
nnd to the extent which the public quarterly aalea of indigo reqnira But I concei1.e this tp he a mistake. When only one object is punned, onrioua arrangements may be readily contrived for attaining it. Under this conviction I ventured to state, ten years ago, in the introduction to the first edition of my Dietirmary of Chemistry, that " the result of numerous researches made with tbat
view, has shewn me the possibility of rendering analysis, in general, a much easier,
quicker, and more certain operation, than it seems hitherto to have been in ordin a q hands." My experience since has folly justified that statement.
According1 , abont three yearn ago, I suggested to the Honourahle Court of
Directors of t i e East India Company, the propriev of estnblisbing an assay office
for indigo in Calcutta, to guide them in their purchases of that article, and to enlinhten the manufacturers in Beneal about the value of their varioua nrodncta and
p&eaaes ; I again submitted to" their consideration, last autumn, 'a memorial
to the same e&ct, in which I detailed the advantages likely to accrne from such
establishment to indigo-planters, dealem o r brokers, and consumen. Bnt the
Court did not think it expedient at present to make any alteration in their indigo
department. How mtrch an oilice of this kind is wanted in London, in connexion with the quarterly s a k i of in-,
the following. wries of analyses, lately
executed-by myself, will sufsciently demonstrate. The quantity of i n d i p required
for the assay need never exceed ten grnins, provided a very delicate a s a y bdanee
be employed; and by a suitable gsbmn of arrangements, the average quality of
500 chests may be accurately determined in the course of a day, by a diligent
chemist, with four o r .ir ordinary assistants to follow bts directions.
1. East-Indian Indigoea ;price8 ar at tile kaat October Sales t
Price.
Description.
Real Indigo
a. d.
in 100 parta.
1 9 Lundy, very low quality,
29
2 9 Low, pale, Oude,
not determined.
2 3 Middling, ordinary Madran,
37.5
2 4 Middling, ordinary Oude,
27.75
3 3 Good, Oude,
54
3 3 Broken, middling, r. viol. dull viol. and Iean,
46
3 6 Ditto, R little being coppZry viol. and cop.
56.5
3
Good Madras,
60
3 9 Broken, lniddling viol. and cop. viol. spotted,
42
4 2 Much broken and very small, very crumbly and limy, soft, good
violet,
75
4 3 Large broken, and square, eveo, middling r. viol.
54.5
4 3 Very fineMadm,
58
4 Y Square and large bmken, 4 middli viol. and 5 gd. cop. viol.
60
ti 3 Large broken, very good ; paste, 3 i t t l e limy, gd. viol.
70
6 0 Square and large broken, gd. rd. viol.
66.6
6 6 Ditto, soft, fine paste, fine viol.
60
7 0 Ditto, tine purple and blue,
,
75
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I n s paper on Indigo, published in our 6number, and republiahd in the precedin~numberof the Quarterly Journal, this method of measurin the oxggan
employed, with some necessary precautiolu however; fur the d t
sbsor d
rar at variance w ~ t hDr. Ure's analy8ia.-E. G1.
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Dr. Richardaon'sjmmq lrto Nokhern Lao*.
2.
8.

d.

3
4
4
4
6

2 Guatida,
6 Ditto,
8 Dim,
8 Ditto,
0 Ditto,
March, 1830.

111.-Notice

A&

In-hokd

pic61 atprersrt.

.

R&l Iodigo
m 100 pare.
19.

....

......

8.

32.5

46.
33.5
43.5

.

5
5
5
5

d.
0 Guatimala,

3 Ditto,
4 DiUo.
4 Ditto,
G 0 Caram Plor.

Real Indigo
in 100 paro.
50 .

....
..

....

35
50
50
54.5

of b r . Richardson'e recent jmmey into Nerthen, Laos.

Between the Burmese territories and northern part of Siam on one side, and thow
of Tonquin on the other, there is put down, in most of our m a p , a diatrict or country called Laos, o r U n s6n s u n . Of this country scarcely any information is to he
obtained in our best andlateat geographical works, and the little they do contain L
evidently not of the most authentic nature. The following particulars, therefore,
of a visit to that country by Dr. Richardson, of the Madras Estnblishmeht, attached to the Residency at MWmdn, will, we doubt not, be read with intereat
To the gleanin s made from Dr. Richardson's journd we are happy to be allowed to prefix t i e following letter, by a gentleman well acquainted with those
.countries, uo containing some of the most intereating particulars established by
.the journey. and related in a more entertaining style than we could hope ro'give
.to the were abstract of a journal. Some few particulars will be found perhapa
.repeated; though, in gweral, we have endeavoured.0 confine our abstract to thore
poi@ not mentioned in the letter.
"YOU are already aware of Mr. Main having sent Dr. D. Richardson, of the
Madras Establishment, on a mission to r o d e r n Laos. Aa that gentleman has
,just returmqd here after an absence of three months, and aa I have had a g d d
,deal of conversation with him, I think I can gim you some acceuat of his mission,
which, in the absence of the more detailed account he is pfepuing for Mr. Mainn,
-may serve to interest and amuse you for half an hour.
~ b o n tfour montbe ago a Lnos chief sent a party of men to Mdln16n with a
letter t o Mr. Mainey, inviting him to send a British Officer Gp to the Laos conntry i and Mr. Maingy availed hiaself of thiaopportunity of acquiring some illfur.mation regardin that territory. Ha could not have selected a bemr person for
his envoy than b r . Richardson, who to an intimate acquaintance with the Bur.
lnese langunge and customs, joins an excellent temper, and remarkably conciliatory
and prrposseseing habits and manners. Dr. Richanl8on went up tho Saldn river for
'four days, and then travelled in ahout an E.N. Edirection. He was altogether 44
days IJII his journey : but of these he was in motion 27 days onb. The Laos men
wlronl he accompanied, told him frankly that they could not think of taking him
b y the easy end direct mate to their country, as he might hereafter guide an
English arlaly to them ; and that, for this reason, they thought it " right to elom
like an elephant over a difficult road, to feel with the trunk first, and ascertain that
it will be safe to move the body forward."
Upon arriving nt the residence of the Laos chief, Dr. Richardnon immediaMy
'discovered that the invitation sent to Mr. Maingy was intended only as an empty
compliment, the chief believing firmly that no English ofacer could o r would ~ ) s
able to make a journey to him. The arrival of the calaphyli, o r white strange+,
excited a strong senwcion throughout the country; an old prediction being current
here, aa well as iu rl~ostof the other Indo-Chinrse nations, that they will one day
be conquered by white men. Dr. Riclrardaon's arrival excited still moredread,
from tlle circumstance of the Laos country having, during the past year, been
subject to great insodation, and when the waters subsided, white fish, a white
erow, and several other white animals, had beer1 &&en.
I must now t e H you tbe name of the place to wlrich Dr. Richanlsen went. f t h
called by the Burmese Labfin or La-bfiug,.and is situate about lralf a day's journqr
from the capital of Nortlrern L a o ~ called
,
by tlre Siamese and Laos men Ch9hiung.
nrb, by the Burmese Zemi, by the old Portugueze and Engliah thvellers, JangalllB,
JamBh6, J,hBmk, Ch161116,Zan~omh,&c. Yon may see an accountof this place ip
'.lhe 7th vd, ef the Modern Universu) H i m r y , in-which it is called Jangoulk

Old Louber6, in h i y c m n t of Skm, uys, that 'he m l u k d t d Chito be 15
days above the frontiers of Siam; and i s his map he places it far too hiqorth latitqle 2!i0. The authors of tbe U n i v e d &tory place it in about 20°.
30'; Dalrymple in his map in Symea's Ava, and Mr. Crsrfirrd m tbe map
accompanying his account of Siam, place it .in about Lat. 200. 15'. ,In my
map of 'biam I had placed it still lower-in Lat. 24'. But Dr. R i c b u w
from some altitudes of the 8U4, vhich he was able to observe at Lubbg, hut
upon which he is not disposed .to rely implicitly, would plwe Zemi s o low ab
lYb, or'even less. Mendez Pinto gave soule account of Zeml i~1545 ; bot
the best description of it is given by an English ,traveller, Fitch, who went
there i n 1587. . He says he was t~enty-five4~ys.travelling
to it from the city d
Pegu,shaping his course north-east, and that he p&
through many p l e d
and fruitful countries, which were very flat and full of rivers. Dr. Richardek
found the mad difficult and monntnioous, and saw few tram of habitatibns.. This
country, like every other in this quarter, although by early European travellen
described to posaess a very dense population, can now only show deaolate a&,
with insignificant towns, and a scanty impoverisbed lace of inhahitrmta. Dr. R
saw only some small villages besides the town of Lsbhng, thelpopebtion of ahid
even he does not think exceeds 2500 souls. I take.this LsMng ta be the name
place which tbe Siamese name LampWu, but Crawfurd in his h a p has i t down
by the name of L a b h , and places it correctly witb reference to his Chaag-mb.
The chief of Labdog has the same title given him by his people as thnt applied
to the king of Sam,-CMo-Chivit ;i.8. Lord of life o r soul. He described himaelf
as being the chief of Northern Lwa, governing not only Labhng, but Zemi, and A
large town called by the Buimese Lagw6n, and by tbe Siamese Lae,hwbn; th
same as Mr. Crawfurd's Dag6n; the D in which I take to be a mistake for L
.The c,h of the Siamese is pronounced like g by the Burmese, aceording to a 4 1 ..known rule in their language. The chief and people of Lablng took p t p a h
to assure Dr. R. that they are not tributary to Siam, and that they only oeersiwally
wnd some teak tisber down to BangcCic, once in six years. Bmt patting aside
what I ascertained at Bangcbc, I am satisfied from nll Dr. R. states, that this pwt
of Northern Laos in subject to Siam, and that the latter exercises .s mucb controd
over the former, as the power ar caprice of the one and the weakwse of the other
may suggest o r permit. The moment Dr. R. arrived at LabQng, an express was
sent down to Bang&, to which also Mr. Maingy's presents were carefully packed up and forwarded ; and the utmost anxiety was shown for a reply from Siam.
The chiefs of Northern Laos aesisted with a form the Siamese invasion of
Southern Laos. and destruction of its cepital, LPnchang, or rather Vinch,hang,
about two cars ago ; and the fkunese moquch detains at Bangck as hostages,
~ v e r aof
l t i e sons and relations of the chief of LabBng. Zemi, you mag r e d lect, is said by Dr. Buchanan to have been subject to Ava abgut t,he time of CoL
Symes's misejon in 1795. But wt shortly after, the Si~meseappear to hYve
recovered it; and as the language of the people is very nearly the salne as that of
Siam, their subjection to, o r dependence on, the latter state, iu the more natural
condition.
Dr. K. was not allowed to visit Zemi, and he was privately informed, that the
Lab6ng cllief was afraid of his learning at Zemi, .that some of tbecapt~veBurmese,
who bad been taken during the war from the country near Martnun, and w h o
had heen ordered by the king of Siam to he released upon my reclubition at
BP~C;C&,are still detained at Labbng.
~ rR.. describes the country of Labbng to abound in elephants and cattle. He
saw no wheat, and observed that the principal grain used by the people is the description of glutinous rice called by the Malays Palrit, and by the Burmese en&,,hrrgrn. He saw no snow or frost, but the thermometer at 8 A. M. was so low as
460. He could not see the snowy range of mountains to the north, nor does he
to bave observed any very lofty mountains. The language of the people is.
before said, the same as that of Siam, with sowe slight diKerence of
dialect. The appearance of the men did not strike him as being of M, robust and
large a make as what u8udly distinguishes the northern race. But tbe women
are eminently handsome and fair, with fine large g e l l e eyes, showing no resemblance, which is surprisinp, to the Tartar or Chinere eye. Dr. R hati reason
$0 believe that a great p a t of the population consists of a mired race between t b
Siaajese and Burmese, or Laos and Burmese. He learnt that the cruel and horrible system of border warfare and man-catching, to wllich ovr occupation of the
Tennasserim provinces has put an end k, the southward, stdl fpatinues in for06
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W r h e no&, &t&n Uras.nd.Avs. ¶0epeapleQLaos~r~ingieatdredof
the Bmmme.
T h men of Ldos *tear hrger folds of cloth a s tarbands on their heads than t b s
3 d e , with'timir book-murlin CLng-bd%#8. Their lowerprments are the same
as the Burmese#-tau, of silk o r blue stripd cotton. The old w o e m only cover
h i r bmins-the ybun ones kedp 'them bua, bnt.tbeir lower garments are more
the Burmsle women, and not opm in front like the
decent than tho= worn
latter's. The clotbea slm are worn like p e t t h a b , .nd not brought between the
legs, and tucked up' behind like a Hindfr's d m , an all the Simwse women w e u
tbem. Dr. R. saw a g d deal of English broad cloth, and somespecimens of English
Le]t
khintz, of the small sprig pnttsm, admired at Bangcbe, flom whence, of-,
came. The priwts are not held in such reverence R, in A m and Siam, and their
condnct and manners are not M, strict. Dr. R. han u e n them often riding abou8
on elepbnats, which they guide t h e m s a k s ;and tbe young prksthood he observed
flirting with the ladies, and going about at night M gdlrmts.
Thc coinr current are the same as the'Biamese2&J, T , ~ b m ~ and
g , Be-.
Dr.
R. ssw a good deal of cotton, itrory, d s&k lae, .ad m e mnrk, which h t nnderrbood are exchanged for uticlee tbe produce of China, from whence a camvan,
swsistiog of one o r two tbolland honm and m u h , a n m d l y viaits his pa& of
Laos. Tbe Chineac carnvm had been plnndend about thm yeus .ago, and it
had not vkited Ubhng for two yearn ; but it was expected this year, and Dr. R
had hoped to hare seen the Cbineae merchanb before he left the country, an& to
persnade. some of tbem to come on to M6lm6n with him. He did not, however,
wait to see them. He aas told that the Chinese frontier merchants bad sent a
deputation to tLe king of Siam, with a present of old, to solicit his Majesty's prob the copper brought to
tection in future to their a n n u l caravan. A l t f ~ o u ~all
S h is called Lsor copper, (T,
&ag LAO,)and Fitcb considers tbis metal aa
o r of the native commodities %i,
Dr. R. believes that there are no copper
mines there; and he wan - m d that dl the metal was brought by the Chinese
caravan. Them is a great deal of iron ore in the cohntry, and the inhabitants can '
forge tolerably good mwket barrels. He saw a small specimen of lead o n , and
he was nssurad that there is abilndanoe of tin ore even above Zemi, which is much
higher than what Crawfnrd, I believe, fixes as tbe extent of the tin formation.
24 rapeas per head. A w o m s ~uaually
Cattle are very cheap in Lab*,-about
=Us for about ten Lead of d e . Dr. R. has succeeded in bringing down with
bim to MWmCn dxty head, and about three,hundred more were to follow him.
This will ensure an i m m e d i i benefit from his mission, for a supply of cattle for
the use of our European troops a t M U m h wae a great d ~ ~ d e r a t m mThe
. Laom
cattle is small.
Our broad doths and chintzes and cutlery a n much prized in Laos, and I hope
before long an useful and extensive commerce may be established between thut
country and M6lm6n. It would be a great point to try and invite tbe Chinese
caravan to come on to M6lmBn.
I enclose a sketch of Laos, copied from one made for Dr. R. at Lab6ng. Tbi.
letter is already so long that I cannot trouble you more with my ideas of this map.
I have let the Siamese names stand as Dr. K., who does not understand that Ian.
guage, has written tbem. But I have put down the exact Siamese name below his,
wherever 1 could follow him in my Siamese maps. The northern portion of this
is ramarkable NI bringing the great Cambodia river so far t~ the wentward ; and i t
would be curious to try and trace upon it the. route of the Chinese merchanh
who travelled overland from Siam to China, in 1652, and a copy of whose journal
is to be seen in Du Halde. Dr. R.'s Wincean is the Siamese Vinch%ang, the
same place a8 Lan-chang, Dalryrnple's Sansepura, and the Dutch Winkjau, to
which a Dutch embassy went in 1641, an account of which may be seen in Vslentyn's great work. Thia Vhchhang is the city which the Siamese destroyed two
years ago. Dr. R. was told h a t it is due east from Zemi, and distant a tuonth's
journey. I c e n o t believe that it lies in so high a latitude. The authors of tk
Modern Universal Histary, in which there is the best account of this Southern
Laos, p.lm t h capital in Latitude lEO. Crawfurd places it in 15* 40', and Dal.
rympk ur his map in Spmw's Ava, places it a little below 16O.
I hope we shall soon know more regarding these countries. The chief of Mat&,
or Tak, on the Menam river, has lately sent a friendly deputation to Mr. Muingy.
Much confusion arisen from tbe differant nolncrs given to the same place. The
Siimesc call it Menang count7, or Ban village of Tak. The Burmese corrupt
Ban-tuk to B.ntPt. A p k a I I I I O N ~ ~ ~nn&r
~ Y in, the Siameae cull Meawns
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of Dr. Richudnan'a
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Blvmcllc Y . h i q .
You may m c d e e t
it m~ the g o w n o a
of Tak, called in Siamese Phaya Tah, who came down and drove the Burmese ouk
of the old capi-tal of Siam, after they had had possession of it for some months.
Tbis chief was the father of my friend the Rdja of Lig6s, and L arid to have
been of Chinese extraction.
Dr. R.'s map inlproves our knowledge of the geography of Upper Siam, by
showing *at the Mennm river, to the north, consists of Wveral large branches,
filling up the space which in all former maps wan left by confining the course of
the river to one luge atream, along which the different towns were placed.
Dr. R. saw no cannon at Labcog, but 1 think he says that this town, a s well pa
=mi, as be heard, is surrounded by a brick wall. The chief and people of LabCng
expressed great apprehensions of our power and intentions. They were particularly s t m k with the circumstance of our not being afraid of going in open broad
daylight to attack Martaban the other day, although they said that it would have
been better to have gone at night, and been able to burn all the inhabitants in bed !
When Dr. R. said that we had w desire to interfere with other people if they
would leave us alone, and that we are a straight-forward race, they answered :
That is the very reason we are s o afraid of you. If you advanced shilly-shally,
in a serpentine line, like a Burmah, we might hope to avoid you ;but there is no
resisting you when you come but on like the horn of a large animal."
The above are the contents of the ktter; and to this we &e euabled to add,
through the kindness of a gentleman to whom we Lave been often indehted for
dimilar favours, the following particulars, extracted from Dr. Richardson's journal.
The paper, whicll is a very interesting one, wilt be published, we understand, d
full length in the forthcoming volume of Transactions of the Asiatic Society.
In consequence of several friendly communications between Mr. Maingy, the
British resident at M(llm6n, and the Zemi chiek, in wllich they more than once
requested tire visit of a European officer, Dr. Richardson of the Madras establishment, was directed to accompany on hia return the bearer of one of theme letters,.
and entrusted with an answer and some small presenta for Chal-cL&wit, the
chief of Labbng.
Dr. Richardson qnitted MfilmCn on the 11th Dec. I%?!).
The first hundred
miles of route lay np the Thalafn river, which at starting is confined by limestone
rocks. The banks are described as mostly covered with jungle. Occssionally a
cleared tract appeared, and the jungle was sometimes varied by rocks. On the
15th they reached the entrance of the hills, wbich Dr. H. considers to be volcanic,
although on the immediate bank of the river he observed some beds of clay shte.
The Thalnfn is represented as but 3W feet wide at this place. Here the boats
were quitted, and tile baggage adjusted for coolee loads. .
The route now lay through a low mountainous country, the path being generally
either the stony bed of a stream, o r over steep hills, and so had, that riding was impossible. Yet the Careens declare that the pass is practicable for bullocks, and that
i t is the same by which the Burrnan army entered in 17W. The country appears
to be chiefly jungle, though occasional rice gronnds were seen, the grain of a particularly fine qoality, small, but transparent, and when boiled of the purest white.
m e teak and the varnish tree, or ts6-L&, were also seen, as also the tree 'which
furnishes the Catechu'. Wild hnimals abound--elephaots, tigers, b a r s , deer, &c.;
the rhinoceros being only found in the plains. On the 25th they reached the
banks of the Megubn. river, from 150 to 160 feet in width. This river joins She
Mhlangi, about one day's journey above the confluence of the ThPog-bn with it.
Here they were met by a party dispatched by the Zemi chief to receive them,
to whom a letter whs forwarded, reporting tlle arrival of the English agent. They
brought the very accept~ble reinforcement of five eiephants, the people haring
suffered n~ucbfrom the nature of the roads travelled. With theelephanb, and the
assistance of a raft, every tl~ingwas crossed on tbe 26th; and on the 27th Dr.
Richardson's party proceeded, accompanied by the deputation. The distante to
this river, from tlre point where they left their boats, was 66 miles.,
They continued to foHow the course of the river h r 40 miles, frequently emssing it, the country being entirely deserted, and covered with jungle. On the 31st
they met with two villages, each snrrounded by a patcb of cultivation. A considerable tract appeared to hare been under cnltiration the preceding year. The
rice of tl~ispart of the country was ascertained to be of the glutinous kind, called
by the Burmese-Chchnim. The Careens who had hitherto accompanied tht party
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having been relieved regnlbrly ' at each valrgd from the TBaldn, here kft them.
¶'hey are described by Dr. R:as a fair, well limbed, athletic m e , superior in appearance to either Talins o t Barmese, but hare been oppressed from time immemorial by Tallns, Burmese, and Sbbns.
Cultivation and villages were now of more frequent occurrence, and the path
Appeared to improve. On the 1st J a n ~ ~ a rthey
y passed the village of MBnlangi,
situated on the river OF tbe same name, which was crossed repeatedly. Hem t h e
Shdns persuaded Dr. Richardson to halt till an answer should be received to h i r
letter, which had been dispatched when they fimt met him to notify his approach.
H e was told that Labhng was stql ten day's journey distant.
The country is tolerably open here, this forming the largest ratley they had
met with since leaving their boats. The width is from :% to 4 miles, and the
length may be judged of from the circnmstance of the hills to the north k i n g
barely visible from their encampment, wt~irhwas at the southern end. The river,
which hns a course nearly parallel to the Thalafn, rises 15 to 20 deys' journey to
the northward. After receiving the Mdignafi, it falls into the Thhlah about 6 days
from MClnlangi The village is small, and the housca not so comfortabte as those
of the Burmese generally are. There are only seven @her villages in the valley,
the whole eight benring the same name, and forming one of the 57 C ~ ~ lofr the
s
Cbhng Mk, o r Labfing chief. The collective number of houses is about 200.
Cattle appear to be ahundant in the vallies and open country, and about two to
eight thousand are annually taken to the country of the Carin-d, (red or independent Careens,) to be exchanged for slaves and for horses. Their d u e in their
own country is abont 1 Ropee Siamese* for a con, and 26 for the best bullocks.
They nre exchanged with the C d n e at the rate of seven balloeka For a horse o r
young-man, and eigbt or ten for a young-woman. A small return iq tin ia d s o
received, which is partly the produce of the Carfn county, and partly obtained
from thb TBnthu people. The Shllns also export salt and betle-nut. The former
they obtain from Ban-dc, and the latter from the lower psrta of Thalaln.
After being delayed some days, on various frimlous pretexts, Mr. Richardson WM
again allowed to proceed on the 6th. He here entered a mountninons country,continuing to gain in elevation till the 9th, when he halted at the r i i of B6?wnsistiogof
6ixty o r eighty houses, situated in an open plain,of twelve or fifteen mlles in bngth,
by five o r six in breadth. The distance from his encampment in the mUey was
forty-six miles. The wild plaintain, tat-&, bamboo, all in p t luxuriance,
the forest more open, and the above trees lPtterly yielding to the pine, which i.
described as affording~somefine trees. the bmnahes frequenUy commencing at 8
height of fifty feet from the ground. The village of B6 is inhabited by blacksmiths,
who smelt the neighbouring iron ore, (a red o q d , ) containing 50 per oent. metal.
From this village the road gracinaliy d e m d s to the valley of M6-ping, which
they reached on the 11th. a distance of twenty-six miles from B6. The whole of
the country between the Tbaldn and the M6- ing, with some trifling exceptions,
(such a s the small valley of the Mbn-I&,!
is one succession of mountains.
They are chieflyof the otder formations, the rocks being principdly p.oite, gneiss
and limestone; trap rocks are also found. The party enc?mped at Mdng-Mt, onthe
Nan-pa-ping, which, running southward, falls into the sea at Ban-cdc. It is hem
about two-hundred yards across, and rather rapid; it is, h o w m r , fordable by
elephants.
On the 12th Mr. R. halted, and proceeding on the 1 3 t h found tbe road irnpming, which continued as far as the village of B6n-o6n-canB and B6n-.?fip-ta, situated
on the MBtB, a small stream that join9 the Mb-cdng, a quarter of a mile distant,
the distance from Mdng-hdt being thirty-sir miles. Here were found oranges,
shaddocks, pineapples, mangoes, cocoa nuts, guavas, &G, all abundant The
orange and the cocoa-nut were the only two in season however. The appear-'
ance of the people too was much improved, many of tbe women and childran
being nearly as fair as Europeans, and the latter often with light hair. Thew eyes,
unlike those of the Chinese and other eastern nations, are l a r g e a d expressive.
Here Mr. R. was again detained till the 19th, when the day being pronounced
lucky, he advanced to LabGng, six miles, having thus reached the ternfination of his
journey in thirty-eight d e s ; the whole distance travelled, imhdmng the watar
route, being three hundred and fifty three a h .
Lahfing is situated in the valley of the Mbping, on the right bank of the ~ b u d n ~ ,
which joins the former river about half a mils dirtsht. The MBcullng is about 30
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rHe, .qd a 3 f e s t d & p a t t h k ~ w q ~ a t ~ i t i ~ ~ ' g a B l
I
b a t s of 0
0 bnN.n. ~The nllq~of the N C p i q extends to Ban-ck witb
bilh on d rids, od i s lost st tk8t p b 8 h the pbin reantry. The width variea
h m ten or twelve miled, to sixty or e' h$.
The roil in a rich Mqdy loam, )nQI
apparently of amidenMe depth. T%a
rh*L Lood it am high, though no
8wan o ~ a b on
k a n y No
is mid to be encountered even in tbe rwtr
t k fmntien of CbMa, repwentad m about b w - h u M miles distant, thopfh
h m tha oosaeional i n n a d a h tswbieh the M6-ping is rubjed, Mr. R. thinks its
remrrr mnrt be nithin the limit of anew- TbB thermometer in the valley eeldorn
m e above 53* at 7 o'&k.
e n t t h a n ' ~ . i , b ~b, a doubk wu
hrt,
&mi, ww
is of r d
dmated on ths M6-ping, and about haif a mile d a u b Login, which is larger dPo
than tsb6ng, is rep~wentedam distset thm days jooraq, beingon s emall r a w of
hills, on the banks of tb. M6c4ng river, a feeder of the MCping. The wall round
L.b611g Is b a t ef a red &nm#inons sandatme, similar to that cammon in Am,
fininbed at tbe tep with bricks. The chief's hormes rue mostly of wood, and covered
rHh shingk.. They am some of them samm& by a kind of srodrade or en.
cloclurnrnadeof timber, and eight or ten feet high ; within thc w n h tbey grow every
kind of fntit tme, and in p t pumbers, so that it b,
at a little distance, by no
means the la& J a city. The fort is i s shape an irragnlu oval, the longer diameter
beilyl about 1600 feet, the shorter Pot more thrn a third of this. The wall is from
dhesa to twenty-thme dset B i outside, aad from thirteen to eighteen inside. It
is not of any mngth. It hiu fcur gater on the eastern aide or face, two on the
s a d e r n , tno on tbc western, agd oqe oa the podern. It bra a wet ditch of sixty
an seventy fat ia width on three sideq. On the cantern face the river flows, bnt
at this season not InOr8 than k w d w p Qn the elutern bonk of the river, qpte. the fmt,is am old stodrada oZ equal al,with bastions of b h k work remamThen are said to be 30 guns in b b h n g , sod 40 in Zemi a d Logan each,
although a Burmese p r i m e r 6sed the total numbec of the three places as not moq
than ten. Tbe number of irrhablt.otr was equally exagge~atedinto 4900' for
lohang, and 40 008 to W 080 for Ucb of the other two toww. Dr. R thiiks the
b.pllstiwn of d l three cansot be Wed a t higher t h w 30890. This gives us a verj
d i i idea of these placer to what is obtaikl from the old UXPUII~of the
Bortuguese and otbsrr.
Thw people appeu tu be aubject to Sirun, though they evidently wish to be
aumhred me&
as a U h 4baC 45 y e w .go they were under the B u r m e
a w q ;but the d e of tbe latter WM w oppreawe, that people could no baga r k r with them. Tbe present .chief, &gether with hiis nephews, havi
mlicited d d frm the E n g of S i , tq whom they had previonsly m a r r i z
their alter, excited tbe people to rise on their op ressora, and with the aid furnisbed from Ban-&, they succeeded in driving tgem out of the aountry. ' h e
nt0empta w e n sdmequently made by the Burmesg to re-esbblish themselves, hut
they parrd nnmcmasfui; and the uncle of the reven brothera, whole title is
Oab-chkwit, (bd of l i f ~ still
) n?hintains his independence, with perhaps a no.
ebd subjection to Shm. Two of the brothers govern Zjmm6 and Log6n
which Lea ploaia of recent establishment. Chl-chh-wit is about 68 years o)
e,
mild in bis ~nnen,
and much reapeetqd by his people. Dr. R. appelvs to
have been i m p m a d in his favor, b r his general behaviour towardm himeelf aad
hh reapfion of the misien.
Thew p p l e appear, like the Siarpese, to have been more succenaful~cultivators
of masic than most other eaatern nations. Their mnsic is described by Dr. Richd a o n cu sweet and pleasisg, but he doer not give any n y u n t ot the inatmmenta
tLey use. The wives of the chiefs d.nee before strangers for their amusement.
Polygnm ia of conme e a c ~ i v e l ypmtised by those who ean d o r d it. One of
the c h i d is dewibed an having Y wives, every one of which, but one, had been.
w he bnated, kidnapped. I t is, in fact, by robbery 4man-stealing that they
hwe r*en lb the little imporranre they are thought to poeagse ; and in them two
p~iatrh e r am raid to be the moat unprincipled net of scoundrrla op the face of
the outb.' They are otherwine a people with much in their character to interest r
-an;
but we must basten to conclude this unvarrmtably long a b s t r 9 of 4
paper, which will be published in 4ita detail^ in amther place.
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On the CsaZjeId of PdZamL

Our readera will remember a mtia giw in our first volume, p. 178, of
c o d mine which had been dimoverad in the Palam6 district 3 rud which h d
been visited and reported on by Captain Franklin, by deeire of Q ~ v e m a e n t ,
T h e contents of that notice were obiefly taken from a private k ~ e ofr Clpt.i.
Franklin's, t o a f r i e d in Cdcuttn, writkw on fir&riPitbg tbe spot. It a#,t h e m
fore, w far imperfect 8 and .it gave an inadequate ides of the astent of CBpt.i.
Rrwaklin's enqniries,
it faded in showing their resdta with tbat +reeisioa which
in an impnrtant a s u b m t was desirable. Ha*
h l g tK.a puC in gosmndio~d
O e a h d e of that e W s corre~pondenoeand proceediug, to(letbcr with some still
more interesting notices on tbe subject of this coal furnished by Caphin Sa@,
k c u t i v e Officer s t Dbnapfir, we propose rosumlng me aabject, and attempti
tn give a brief history of the discovery of this ccrnl, a i ~fnr nr our rrvtetials
d o w ; trusting. that should we inadvertently fall into any mistaket t b of OW
renders who am better infortaed win correct them.
When the projwt of esteblishisg atmo, boato on (he O a n p waa firat bmrcbcd,
a very aeriouq ddculty memed t o prewnt i W t in the
of forming dep&
of coal nt suitnble dist.noer along the line of riwr. It boame, therefa gueu
tion of g a n t ioterert+war there any probability of discmeriq mppliw of coal 80
situakd as in any degree to diminish ti& di5culty. aad mmovo the objectiear
folloded thereon. The question a q a g t d a @od &a1 d W n t i o n L many partn
of tlre eonntv; and amangst otheun, Mr. A. Prineefi Re@ter ef the Zilla Conrt
of Rdmgerh, who was then moving about theairtrio$, iswad a proclamdtion, offerb~ r r e d to any on# who might be .sccrssN in d i m v e r b the 60 much
4~llghtfor mined.
A oopf *hiah he M of Reowl's Atlag, alfQldcd soma
mnbds for the ex.p.fbtion 08 w M thiu step WW founded 4 the wotds "wls mi&t
[wing hmn fond in the nu9 of tbe u
b district, a t a rpol not far f.or
P b d , md cloce to the h k s ef the Amudtth rive& Baily ebuamped .t
Pdlnm6, he deputed an iotsllig~ntantiw to M.mh fOf &a " d e mine'! Tb*
qearch w u suceesrfd ; .pecimem d tho cd *rre h * t
in,.aal t k l~prl
rot
the natim forwarded to Coleum wbere i t ezdted much inmres).
About tla awnr time wme of the members ofrbe Asirtie k i e t y , aonsidedng u
very desirable tb oompletion of the gd0pi0.l k b ~ w
of Cnptcria Franklin i r
BuodBlc,bd, (whkh had been rwpendd in C O I S W ( ~ ~ U of the aaonomica
m e w w dwn in jimgress all o n r t
k m,)
bd pritiowd G m e r a a n t o a
the part of that d e a r , . t h a t he might be pernit&d to dnisb t h r srutrey a n Li.
own m o u n t and thatof the W t y , be raliaqrrirbg m y a k te rrmnnerstion,
Although there did not appear any pressing or immedids odarion for W Q
Pranklids lenicer W W his reginem, tlure wm etill felt to be some d i l f n l t y om tbe
part of (3ovornment i n acceding to this .gplitien,-till tbe ~ ~ wdiecs*e&
l y
cad
beina suggested as a subject of great Pnd public intsrsl(, it was b e d , a b
.
questionable pound on which to s o d o n the desired arrangement, (ham a a y
which could be found in the baroen and opecdative, t h o ~ h
p e r b p s i a g e n i ~ e slie^.,
connected wit11 the prosscution of what war s u p p o d to be a mertf g e e b g l d slwsy. '
kcordipgly Captain Franklin obtained leave of absence for s i r months, md.
was furnisbed with iqstructiom from Oovernment aa to the special duty
@ him of visiting, examining, apd reon tbis highly imporhat {as i t
wan ai~pposed)deposite of 4.
Captain Franklin having quitted the P r a 8 i b a y , lost no time ia p-ding
towards the s a n e of hi8 Irrbon, His first wpod io dated 24th April, 18M, an&
i t stater that he had, in obedieeee to Lbe i
P
r r8ceirrd,
~
~vnited the e0.l
to notioa by Mr. A. Rioaep.
mines of the dintrict of Pklam6, latrly b-t
That there are three places in tbat dlrtrlet where ooal bad been found, two of
which ore about 11 a h muth-weat of P h 6 , in a jungly part of the conn*,
near the spot marked " eole m i d ' in A r r o w W map
~ ;the Urd at the poiat
where the Ammanfit,h mud1 fails into the CILl river, a( the d h g e m
m
Sidra (proprly Singrah) in tbnt nmp. The position of h e latter behg most
favorable for traneport, Captain F. made i t tb fiaciPJ mbje.t of Pie
tion. 1P a neation which accomploier his nport, he mshibirr 5 p d e l . e m s f,,
ayd, eaah af which basrets at the fop( d tbs hill) lorrmbg the wrqm of tLe
troughs or vallies by which they are intersected; the inclination of theseams being
abaS I foot in SO. TPe d b c . to& la d d s r d ab a Cadi* mttmbiy BflDtone,
.p*rlrlemt, .s bs tlhlre,
obs
@tt of En add. d d nndet each seam
found bani micaceou w d m m e t w ~ * , -ion#,
il ~ ~ ~ l f dthe
l gcod,
f
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gradually passes into a true shale. The p a t e s t height which this coal attu'ns is
15 feet ahove the water line of the Amman6t,h rtr*).
Of these five seams, the whole of the c o d above the water line appeared to Capt.
F. perfectly valueless, possessing none of the properties which distinpuish pood
coal. It is deficient In bitumen, and will not inflame, nor even bum at at1 without diflculty, and being nrged by a hlnsb Fhalng all above water line thus b d ,
he endeavoured to get at one of the inferior seams whrre it dips betow this Ime.
I t proved equally bad. The coal iddeed m s mom compact, and had a little
more lustre, but yet had none of the propertics of good coal. He then tna
deavoured to sink a shaft, so an to get at a still deeper ream, but want of meam
and time prevented his completing the experiment ; be fonnd the rock lattlery
(a micaeeons sandstone) much darker, and approaching closely to the aspect of
bituminous shale.
From Singrah Captain Franklin proceeded to examine the p l a n (Ghnn%gh&t)
where the navigation of the CfitI is snl'd to be interrupted. He stRtes that tbe
whole bed of the river is covered hy hard gnelbs m k , not fragments, but
protrusions from a bed in sir= A passage has b e m worn in i t by the river, d
a b u t 30 yards in width, throngb which rafta of wbod and of bamboos paas every
year in September, October, and November. In the height of the rains they do
s o t venture on account of the force of the current ;nor can they pans after December for want of water. No boats had ever paased upwards from the S6n, with
the exception of two hrought for the use of ferries ; nevenbeless it did not
appear to Captain Franklin a t all impractirahlt For light boats to pass i n the
months of September, October, and November; and wen if any difsculty rhoold
occur, it m' h t be removed by brasting.
Captain
states in conclusion, that the coal bf h g h R resembles closely
that which he h d met with in the Mnhadeo hills ;it fortberagreed with specimens
bbtained in sinking a well at Jabbalpdr; to which if it be added that &ale had
been found in Mh&j:jpbr, he thinks himaelf wkmnted in inferring that there
is a deposit of coal along the flank of these hitla, and intimatea his inten)ion to seek fix p d t r i b l e beds i n a westerly direcribni
(3a the 5th Ma Captain Franklin repor(ed his dimvery of coal, a t a place cnlled
Mfinpfir, situat.te8lb miles south of CbC,gerh in the dlshict of Sirgiija. This eoAi
-8
of a anperior qunlity, k i n g much more bitnminous than the Singrah coal, but
being aituated in a mounhinous and jungly country, and the navigaKlity of tbe
adjacent rivers, the Kfinhsr and the Ratr, being doubtfuls, the proof the
dincovey's p i n g useful mas sltd8&t. Bat the occurrence of the mineral hen
having so far justified his conjecture 'of tbe existence of coal along the declivity
of the Vindia range, he proposed to o e m h for it in other quarters, a l o n ~that lim
posxaaing greater facilities of transport.
On the 12th July, Captnin Franklin reported that a third locality of this coal
bad b a n dierovered by him at the conflnence of the Tipfin naddidth the S6n river,
h n t 30 miles from the source of the latter, and about the same distance southsast of S6hdjpbr. In point of quality this coal ia described as superior t o that
of Mbnpfir, nnd still more to that of Singrah. I t contains a considerable proportion of bitamed, is easily ignited, and burns with a bright flame, and bitaminous odour ; but it neither cakes nor swells like good coal : the fragments retain
their original shape after tlre bitumen is consumed. These particulam mark it
as synonimous, hc thinks, with the coal of the millstone grit of England, which is
always of an indifferent quality. But though inferior to tlre best coal, Captain
F . thinks this coal might be Pound useful, provided it could he got at ; but unfortunately the bed of the S6n is obetructed by rocks at two places below this
point, and it appear8 that two rttempts which were made to get hoats down,
had roved h& of them unwcaasful. This is, however, a point which ought
to
ascertained by a competent examination.
Captain Franklin further states, that when examining the newer sandstone m k s
which horde? the plains of Buml6le,hand1 he fonnd traces of coal at Shfipfir, in
Bejahr, and also in the glen0 of Ajigerh and Cfilinjer. He bas no doubt that d
is tu be found there, but prhaps only by sinking to a considerable depth through
the rock. Tbe distance from water eartiage is. however, a &illstronger objection ;
but should this d e p i t e e e d n u e to tbe eastward ~s far as the T6ns river, tba
proximity of water curiage WouM gire it a value superior to that of the best c o d
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less favorably situated. He o f f m hia services to determine, in the following
season, either this point orany other connected with their coal-beds that might
appear to Government desirable-waving any claim to remuneration. These
enquiries, we need hardly remind our readem, we*, and a n , full of interest; and
i n t h e name of science we may be permitted to regret, that the views of Government did not allow of their sanctioning Captain F.'s proposal As a mere object
of a liberal and enlightened curiosity, the enquiry was well worthy of being prosecuted. As a question of public utility, the result fully prover the expediency
of such a course.
Soon after sending in the above report, Captain F w k l i n finding his health had
suffered much, obtained leave to proceed to England.
T h e preceding particulars, we think, upon the whole, favorable to the qnestion
of the discovery of coal of a useful quality, if not the bert, somewhere in the
t r a c t limited wnd defined by captain Franklin ;and we doubt not, had Government authorised a proper search to be made, that it would have been succeaaful.
Subsequent enquiry haa thrown some more light on the question, and shown,
that, upon the qhole, CaptGn Franklin's opiniqn was by no means sanguide,
but rather the contrary. I t appears, in fact, that the c o d at Singrah, though, M
described by him, son-hitwinous, in not utterly worthless. Tbr difficulties of
the navigation of the CPll too appear not to be s o great as was supposed. On this
aubject it gives us pleasure to be able to contril~ntethe following additional
particulars, furnished by Captain S*, Executive O l c e r at Ddnaptu.
Captain Sage, &sirow of more fully exploring the resources of the district of
PBlam6, proceeded on the 13th January, 1830, accompanied by a small party,
consisting of his barrark sejeant, a corporal, and three men of H. M. 13th
Light Infantry, who h d been colliers in England, to Singrah. The surface
of the c o l ~ t r pis very ugdulating, comparable to nothing better than what w9
may amaglne wpuld be the appcannce of the suddenly frozen billows of a stormy
sea. I t wrll be recollected by our readers, that Mr. Jones, in his account of the
Burdwan coal field, published in our first volume, p. 261, describes the arrangement of the surface at that plsoe in nearly the same terms. The hillocks, o r
billows, as they may be called, are from forty to sixty feet high, of every extent
and form. Their bases a n marked by cod bassets in every direction. Their
tops a r e covered with jungle, though the small interlying vlrlliee are cultivated.
The AmaoOt,h river joins the Cdfl, about one hundred yards west of Singrah. Ia
its course it has cut off a portion of a hillock, 1200 feet long, 100 feet broad, an4
40 feet high. The following are the p a r t i c u b of a section :
No. 1.
Section of the Strata at Singdh.
ft.
in.
11 6 Earth, clay, pebbles, &c.
11 Shale.
3
7 Pebbles.
1 6 Coal, No. 2.
8
0 Sandstone conglomerate, increasing in compactness as it descends.
4
7 Non-bituminous coal No. 3, or Anthracite.

I

.

.

..
.
.
.

I

\

30 1 Total.
Below the coal is a blue sandatone, readily splitting into tables or large flags.
The depth has not been ascertained.
No. 3 was found a good non-bituminous coal, burning without flame, and
leaving for residue a white ash. I t wan tried on rather a large scale, both
in the smitheries of the barrack yard and in brick burning. In both it has
answered well : in the former superseding the one of charcoal. This bed of
coal extends up the Aman6t.h to the confluenre of the Gbngkrig, and it was
traced up the bed of the latter nearly three miles, to the confluence of two l e w r
hreams which join it h m opposite s~des.
On the 15th and 16th, Captain Sage proceeded p w i n g tllrough SMhflr, Chainphr, ChandBs, and Chapdri. About 5 miles beyond the laat named place, fie.
entered a smnll valley watemd by the Gorissn & Here he found coal-beds
extending more than 5m miles np the stream. The follorping are the particulars
I s observed in the bank o w i k where his bsdt waa pitched. This cual is entim
m e r e n t ft h a of Singmh, being in W. very b i t u r n i a u , BIKI burning wi?
dear bright &me. It mnker a mwt cheerful fire in ra open grate.

.

. , . .

No. 0.
.
8ectl6m of the COnI Strat& k the G d a n dnr.

A. In.

.
6 .

8

. 1 Dittb.
Cod.
.. 401 Sandgtone.
Shale.
. 9 Coal.
1

I

1

,

0 Earth and sand, and g r a d .
4 Sandehne.
0 Shah (Bitnminouu?)

2.
1.
1
1
3

2 4 . 7 +b~sl.
This section terminam with the water tine of the na161; how mseb dffpr

.

the coal tnay be, is not mentioned.
On tht? 17th, Captain Sage went in search of Reanel's Cole M k e , the site of
which he found to be close to the village of Hotbr ; although the inhahitants
being qnestioned, appeared ignorant of, or at least denied, the extatence of a q
thing like coal. After looking in rain for bassets of coal amongst the hillocks,
h e turned up the Barra river, and at a distanm of about half a n ~ i k found
,
hen
also extensive beds of coal on the left bank, the river hnving laid part of them
open. This coal is the same as that of the Godsan, and dippinr in the same
dihetion. Iron-stone is plentiful in the neighhourhood ; at Alyapdr, three miles
south, it is worked, h t the process of rednotion being imperfect and anskilful,
the iron is said to be Inferior.
Tke coal being ascertained to be of value, and also in suafelent qnantky, the
next question was-that of carriage. At what expense muM it be coneyed into
the Ganges ? T o answer this question, it should be recdlected, that the three localities are all beds of streams, which at a few miles distance am lost in the Cdll
the latter beio a tributary of the S6n river. The qnestion then resolVta itsel#
into that of tae navigability of the CBU. Caphin Gage thinks it is, or at least
may be, made at a trifling expense navigable nearly the whole way, i.e. daring
the rain season. The use of feny-boats he considers antecient evidence that
rbe rapi8ity of the stream is not too great. Ht: traced the dver the whole m y to
its conflaencr with the Sln, opposite Rotrlsgerh and he fihds nathlng to prevent
tbe navigation of this river in the rains. Prom Oania to below ManjiPn several
m c k s proRude in its bed here an& there, but sot snfacient to form any serious
ohatroction to the navigation :-were it otherwise, it would not be a work of either
difticnlty or expense to remove these rocks b blasting.
Of the Singrah coal, which may be obtaLed at a trifllug expense, by running
h h n t a l galleries into the face of the hillocks, at the foot of which the bassets
appear, Captain Sage thinks that there is a quantity available, equal nt least to the
probable demands of the next twenty years ;and his c a l c u l ~ t i oseems
~
founded on
unexceptionable data. Of the other two localities, tbe Oorban and Barra, the
wd seems to be one and the same bed, and it must consequently be extensive.
It will, however, be more expensive working this coal. The Singrnh coal, transported on the bullocks, cost but 12 aoas a maund, and it is expected with water
c a m h p that it will not cost more than 6 anas. Even with land-carriage to
Bandar-GhPt, on the S6n, and transported thence by boats, in the ralns, to Dknapbr,
i t could not well exceed 7 to 9 anas.
I

V.--On Land Rec.eaue.
To

'& Editor

of Gleanings in Scienoe.

$18,

T o give a detailed account of the regulations affecting the land revenue, would
far exceed the limits of rpuldicstion such an yours ; I shall, tberefore, eodesvuur
to be as brief aa posslble co&op;
them.
, Regukrtion VII, of 1882, w a r s to h a m been franled principally with a view tO
pndeet the cultivators, a d a t the same time to secure to the G o v e r n u ~ e ~at ro
of the w!i$ c& the soil, aceording to i u quO.lititxand pr~ducts.!I
-$ion
fit w~hhaome o ~ p ~ l l l ~from
l o n members of the Civil Service and othefo, hy whoa
it rs said to upcut aU the brslelr good old JUSW
d MBeyrne4k W aw@ytpe

gi

8 a t h o t i g and @&ty
of tb b*coudu, and n
a
m
i v
i d m o s i t i w among tha
p p l e 8 it may not be irnpmper, h n f o r e . Lo enquiee what th& good OM maLimrl
b a s , which this regulation io blamed for mmoving.
It appears th& the proprietors of a villillaga were wnt for a& a meanaremest,
a d enquiry into their landr aod p n t p e q 4 and having appeared before the aolieebr, be declares they shall pay 60 muoh. The pmpriebn, well taugbt by long
srperience, state their inability to pay mow than one-fourth that sum 4 they are
then remanded for a few days, when they am again brought before the ha&,
who probably has come down a few hundred# in his demand 8 a d the proprietors,
to shew that they are also not u~ressonable,will advance a hundred on tbeir fin(
offer, which is rejected, and the collector, who can find no one to take the v i l l w
o n his terms, leaves the ssttlernent of the matter to the tehilslbr i and those who
are at all acquainted with the subject, must know the abuses this eutbority wan PII)
to, in the shape of jriti-marring; making tbem stand on a h u p wooden pins;
suspending them by the hands, tbeir toes just touching the g ~ n n 4d putting ww'r
bones into their m o u t h )tying them up to a triangle, and floggiw them; nraking
them ride on assee 8 and baking, by exposing tbem to a hot eun :-it
~ a a ybe
said these abuses are eradicated, that tbey never now occur ; hat i t is owing to
this verp regulation : but while I state this fact, I am also prepand to assert, t h t
bribery and m p t i o n among the native cfmla' is gaining ground, which cam
only be put a stop to in the revenue departments, by the regulation bein8 more
generally acted np to i and till the whole country is put under the operation of if.
the temptation and opportunities a n so great, that it may b e i m p u M e to avoid it.
But the effects of the good old system have m t heen fully exposed, Let us
suppose the proprietor has effected a b q a i n with the oollector, through the
good o@cea af hie friends, or by good luck; he proeoeda t o the rilhge, a n d
makes known the terms d t b e assessment. The lande, which ware msaaured,
most likely under a bribe, are n o r distributed among the rultivators, the birlcrqdh
taking care to use a small b k h a ~the cdtivutor is taxed in ruinus modu
ta the very utmost he can pay, for them poor people, rather than leave their horacs,
will submit to great hardships ; and he is plundered by the grossest acta of &nu&
and imposition. whicb oecauronally u e btou&! befom the courts, &re t t e judges
(who had notfomprfy hggn in the revenue hat?,) are often ill wreerl in tbs lama
and usages whichpervade the village commuaity. Even if the r a b t succeeds in gatn.
redress, the proprietor has it in his power amply to punish him : t k graaing of
his cattle is stopped, and the people seeing him unprotected, his fields u e invaded
at night by stray cattle, and worried to death, till he is driven from the village. T b
profits 01 the village are probably considerable-it is d l the same to the &&ns and
when a hard reason cornea, he snKers : hie cattle either perieh of hunger, or are
sold to psy his share of the aaseerrnent he borrows canh to purchase others, .s
wull as geed for a crop ; and, if fortunate, he may retrieve himself, but hi8 lueane
must al-waya be precarious.
This ia an attempt at a sl~ortdescription of an assesamnt on the old plan,
which was handed down to UfJ with the posse8sion of the country ;and notwithstanding tbe bocre(s of tbe ALn Acberi and the natives of the flourishing s h t e of
tbe country, this ie the v e ~ yeyetern which was then the menns of raining and
adjusting the revenue of the Great and Good Acber.
This practice of cheapening and prigging for a good jemtrrr, appearr to bave been
fullowed by the successive Governments in their turn; and a ridiculous story is told
of the Marhattas who, during their short rule, also had tbeir aettlementn and bardobaatrrr. In order to secure a good mnnd sum, for what they thought a tine rilluge,
they set out with the demand of a Icic,h, and, to their .etanishment, the proprietors
agreed to it immeJiately, rather than go through with the inconvenient eemnonier
I have detailed; but the zamhdarr' prognostications were true: the Marhattn
power did not subskt long e ~ u g to
h give tbem an opportunity of making the 1x1leetion: the cimumatance, however, haa gained the name of Mo,iri to the ribge,
to this day.
I t remains now to be seen what the regulation purposes : it bring* the lord on
superior of the soil into costsat with the cultivator, regktering the property he
Pooseeses us a tenant or otherwise, defining and estabhshing the nature of b u
rlEhte, and mseb him on fair terms : his quotqof land# are meawuad, rdwcl
a d ssscssed, at a acctain rate, by the collector ;and if he mgreea to it, he reoeiws
hie p a and p y a neither mom or b a s : the profits and loas are bis own, a d

.
to

Tbe v ~ a m b l eof Regulation I. of l@1, giver a descri tion of the proceedof thebe sort of peo le, whicb holds good to t h ~ day.
r
X won& what the preamble
R q 4 a t i o p for r&uniag they to pl@ceapf higher trW 1111nf.

grumbling at the dembnd : but on a new settlement raise it to twenty rupees per
acca b i g a ; and althouglt at a great inconvenience, and prohahly loss, his patience
g i n g outdone, he would most likely sell his house for the value of the
materials, and build 11pon a neighbouring spot of ground, equally good, but not at
present liable to this heavy assessment: the garden would ~0 to ruins, and the
Government would be just where they were, if not worse. This is just the case with
t h e &/in, who takes it into Itis head to cultivate a superior produce, when he find.
h e lias been taken in, and obliged to give it up, by the exorbitant taxation or prob a b l y fir.ds that his profits on inferior produce were just as good, or safedent to
k e e p h i m comfortable, without the risk'. In this way others a n deterred, and imfor
provements of every kind are looked upon with sospicion as a /r61b
fresh imposts; and I am very much mistaken if thia new tobacco and cotton seed
will n o t be received very cautiously. I perceive some has been sent to Bundblc,hand; avery proper present, after the screw they got on the old system rome ten
years ago. Collectors may send down flamin accounts of the thankfulness of the
r a f a r s , but when tbey looked at it, their tltou$ts must have been naturally guided
to t h e amount of assesswent on an article of W s very superior sort. This is a
feellng not peculiar to the nativee, but common to human nature. I t WM a feeling
o f thia ao2t that some years ago made the Europeans batter tbe thermandidote
with brickhta out of the barracks, as conceiving it some pretext for depriving
*m
of part of their b a a s .
T h e taxing of the lands on the quantity of soil and produc:s, leaves every opening f o r bribery and corruption, and embroils the collector with the peasantry. A
w h s t a n t teazing enquiry is going forward throughout the country, and it would be
n o d i l c u l t matter to prove that he is after at1 grossly deceived in the reports of
every village ; and in order to put a stop to tbese evils, the only plan is to reduce
t h e assessments of the revenue to as simple a method as possible, leaving the
products altogether out of the queetion, which is the only way to secure an improved agricultnre.
I t has been ascertained by measurements of pmta of the buildings a t Agra,
a n d the distance between Ehe
nu'nhs, that Acber's gas m as w a r ss poesiBk 33 inches ;sixty ga2 is the bide of a paccu bfgu, or fifty-five Eoglish yards,
giVing a 6&a of 3025 squnre English yards ;thia b i ~ of
a dultivatim assessed at one
rupee, will be found to be neorly the average revenoe of the whole of the Upper
D o i h ; and if this wan made the groundwork of the assessment, the whole would
he immediately simgMed, sod the collector wonld have nothing to do but to look
to the quantity of cultivated land ;the tax of tbe culturable waste might be assessed
at 3 anes per puccu bfgu, allowing five Mgaa for the pasturage of each cow or
butrsloe, and the value of the produce of a cow or buffaloe being estimated rrs low
, a s 15 anas per year, one-third of which may be taken as the Government revenue,
while t h e fodder from the cultivated lands may be presumed as giving snllicient
h o d for the working cattle employed in agriculture. Lund that is not worth 5,'
anat per cacha bigs of 1008 square English yards, (the +adndarls bigu is about
800 yards,) ia not worth cultivating, and the only evils which this assessment
would ever produce, would be, in case of being over sssemed, to drive the cultivatom
to better land9 yet uncultivated 3 hnt i t may he relied on, that no &n will, under
any system, ever put his plough into a soil which is not capable of producing
this amount of revenue with advantage to himself; and in no case could any risk
be run, of ruining rich and improving villages, which should he every way encow
raged and protected by the Gweroment.
An assessment of this nature would of cwrse do away with a11 allowances o r per
aentages from Government to proprietors, as he would derive the full benefit from
the valde of his estate, and the capital he might expend on it. Where the village
was farmed to another person, the former would be charged with such allowance
of rnhlicana o r n a n h r to the proprietor, M the value of lands might seem to
warrant.
These remarks have been hastily drawn up, and I hope the attention of others,
more capable, may be a-cted
to the subject, which ir of much mterest, and deserving of every consideration, as affecting the condition of the whole population
I remain, Sir, your moat obedient servant,
of & eonmtry.
' Z.
Uppu Doab, 1830.
ahjars and other indolent t r i h , feeling the tax on industry, cultivate little or no
sprlo crop ; perfectly mblbfied with their autumn produce on a trifling ansemment.
&me old used hands ih breaking machinery in En land, w y e probably at the
both0 of it, and might haw taken the uncouth looking 'fhermandtdote for an Indian
..
mule-jenny.
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On the drrimal of ~rnpalihia

6f

the Anitnat
Ampullaria.
T o the Editor d G W g r in Gciaasc.

VL-On

SIR,
Tbe obwwatious d your valuable correspondent W. H.B. having dimtEtl
-tion
to tbe animal of A m p r k A , permit me to oller thc f d b r i n g remarks
through tbe medium of your pagas.
I. mur red eeveral specimens of d 04 tke s p o h mentioned bp W. H. B.1
t h dark dive and the banded a b d l i and from e r p r i u c e I am enabled to confirm
the leading cbarnoters whkb 118 Bss gkea ( dm, fmm as careM a dissection u
could be made without the aid of a miwOacOpa, I ern testify to Cheiatcrml
anatomy of our Eestera species being in some pout. umilar tb h e i r coagenm of
th Wwt 8 as the lotter is described by Mr. Gnilding io tbe 4th ml. p. m,
of tbe
Zoologiml Journal. Our species have the gms in Wor rhros t & c u I m
c r p a w , the,
d d i s turn*

.

11

,:'--the anticun
"
or

labiir +Jb.
M k n d h I a outikgh~c,rrvrerlir
oevli peLlu*nlati, ad b d erlemam tmt.eulomr," .ad
ako, Io&J~M,"
(though I doubt if rlacm be not toe

the " ;enlac& V e r a
strong a t e a , ) kc. but M they belong to t k w gemtin Psswkrra, of tbd
gentleman, they have cdclueow instead of horny openula ; a J @ably many
other variaCiPns of structure may be dinearcred, w a mdrt? aarsful crsminatioa
than I am enabled to make. The head of the animal of the l a w epeoka of OW
s h B , is trsnaverscly c m g a t e d , of r dark d e w , md tbioldy cm'erect with small
on the ridgas beimgular, oblong, vermiliun-%loured spots 6 chieQy pl&
tween the corrugations & the upper sides of the foot, of the tentraulh, and of tbe
tentacu)iform cheeks, are marked in the snme manner. Tbe eye8 b e the appuur
ance of a hlnck point, with a light md areola $ but in the spaimem I haw examined, they dO not seem to posress the Ligber degne of wn~ibiliQ+which W. If. B.
is i n e l i d b allow tbem r ou the clontrary, alhoagh the animal Is saosibk b the
slightest touch upon the veswl in which it was contained, it bore nndistarbeci tbe
awioad, and rtcasion of a h h t d u n d k ; d tbir *bm itnmerwd in a Iwge
bottlo of water, through the medium of whicb the h t WM pmbsbly lugelrinpreosed, I may here remark ohat a wide mth4 ite glass bottle, is an excellent v e d for tDe purpose of euminlng moUuscom u i m d s , for if the unter
be perfectly clear, every surface of the specimen may be conreniently n e w .
The animal of tau soldier, o r banded Aupullaricr. i s rightly d d b c d by W.
H. 8. as of s lighter cdour than the above r d e r h& it so muoh red o n tbs
head, foot, and tentamla 4 the ht,aindeed, is almost white. It is hirablr that
the functiws of this animal ahdold b8 accurately obsemd, that it may be cornpared with the Alnprllvia of the West, a d cbe d i f f e w a of awactttrr, if any,
brought to convrborate the propriety of the sepuation of tbe (renu.., founded upon
the difference of the operculum and apertum. Tbough aoute of Mt. Guildford's
reparations may arise, ptrhaps, irom 8 too gm*t f o n d m a for new namas, I cannot
but think he is in thls instmce conact for 1do not look upon che eireumsknces,
of tbe operculum of the o w animal being horny, abilst tb.t of the other is testaceous & of the " L a k o waua - d o
rspivr o w i d a t o " of the one, whilst
the other haa " L a b t o Pinrplfoc trnui," 8s 80 $nibport& M no&to W m n t a
greater sap~vatiohthsn one merely of specie& it is difiicult to imagine 60 great
a difference in the heitations of &e tm animals, withoub a m a M d diffmnce
in the structure of the bodies tbs( com#mct a d inhabit them. To paerail upon
W. H. B., than whom few are more competent b attompt ths dismrery of thi
organic variation, by diaaectien and o b e m t i o h , is a principal object of this note,
sad I need scarcely suggest the ditrmrexy of the Cumbionr of &be tentaceliforrs
cheeks, aa a branch of the jhpiotm of thia d m a l well worthy of being known.
I may add that I have aleo observed @be floating of d m p u U m h in jhfb, and in
the bottle abovementioned I have Baen i t fall belost the surfsoe, and swim (if 1
mny use the term) in the surrounding fluid, propelling itself, as it would seem, by
means of the foot. In this attitude the appesfanc8 of the animal ia &king. The
large broad foot is capamled beneath ; #An haad, with its m o m b l e ead moving
tentaculiforrn cbuks, is t h m t £orwad, and tluned Irwr side to side, an eager
to seize and to devour 8ng thing it can Bad i p its ntay ;whilst the hug, deader
tentatulae, are ever searching around, now in the form M mdq lines, now
douhled backwards upon themselves, and again ppotrnded to their utmost eltent,
as messengers to explore the way, o r aids to the ocular points which are &red
to the ped~lnclesat their b ~ s e; a d over t& whole 4 thb, th.wdark, p h i tbs a n 1 4
cular shell rests upon thi) opetoulum, c o n t n h i q & -s
who seems to support it.
I am, Sir, your obedient mervun4
' .
Mtdnapore, 1830.
J. T. P.
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'of a B u w mrrds i d obtah an 'Oam@tdq Spfing.
To. Ute Editor of Gkmi.g in Science.

SIR,
A@ the B+WS
wbieli. m a t ppraaet in praglb ander the auspices
of tk A.iatQ S d e S y , for xtbe pmpor of asartaining *ether good spring water
is proewable in Wcntta, by horing, have attracted attention, i t might be of ser:
d m n I to d e t d L e sumxo~~ful
execution of a work ofthis nature in Euglnad,
to which I ag witnms in tbe year 1824, it having been .done in the grounds of
c6dntry Lome, at tbat time occupied by our family, at Longford, countJl
of M iddleaex.
1 m m t prcmiw, that attached to tbe prop*
b a powerful water mill, at that
time appliid to the machinery of a calico print work, a basioesa which requires a
-pious wpply of pure water for the "bucking" of tbe prints. As tbe greater
p r t of tbe work is execmted in the fall of h e year, and doring the winter, the
impedimenta mused hy the heavy rains, during the above periods, rendering the
wamr of the five1 turbid, ue at times of seriow.moment m all print works, urged
by water power ;@.remedy Uis, the idea of boring scrggrsted itsclf. It may be of
sewice to mention, that the country in that quarter is estimated to be on a high
level ; it is popular'ly mid, somewhat higher than the dome of St. Paul's, and that
it atbins still greater elevation on the road to Windsor, on the other side of which
town, about 8 miles from Longford, the descent begins into the rich +ale of Berlrs.
I know of no other ~ p int E n ~ l a n dso situated. In 'the apace of h a than f of a
mile no lesa than five nat~lraland artificial branches of the same stream (the Cdn)
run parallel to eacb otber lor a short distance, and then diverp widely, each o n
ita own course : the formation of several rich island meadows hla thus been
effected. 1 am thus particular in order that tbe important consideration of loealitg
m y be undentood~: it migbt naturally be asked by anp one unaware of the importance of a copions and constant supply of the purest water in calico workr,
what wan the use of wcuring dditiaclal supplies of water in such a land of r i m ?
-but
the answer is obvious. The river PC all times was equal to the taizli of
nrging the r a t e r .wheel, and ita attaohed mschinery, but whrn rendered turbid by
the winter floods, impeded the course of b ~ ~ k mThe
~ si~rface
.
of the country is ,
a light loam, resting on n bed of gravel of canniderabk thickness; this point of
course was known, but appmbensioos were enbertnined, that, in the collrse of
operatiens, a stratum of chalk would be elt.COuntend ;-this, horveser, was not the
T h e spot selected for the boring, Was dictated by Convenience, being within
4 feet of the river bank. and only a few yards from the mill wheel. As well as .I can
d
one resting in the stream,
recollect, a triangle WPS Bet Up, c o ~ @ Gof&*spsra,
.*be 0th- two on ehore; midway on this, a p l a a f o ~of~ ~hoards was placed on
slllalkr apars, laahed to tboae composing the triangle :an iron wheel, like those used
WSI &hdto the herd of *be triangle ; through this wt~eelwas
for '.'d,"
driven a stout rope a w e d to a b b e l and winch. The platform was pierced with
square in which the borer w d e d 7 t h b o ~ t . like the ordinary iron earth
borers, and in pieces of three fe&.each wredng on the otl~er,and the whole
with a Iucge '' earth gouge" at the lower end.
A t this distance of time, I am unable to say i n n l l a t manner tlle born ww
norked, but I am inclined to consider that neother power n-as applietl, tllan that
o f two strong men turning the handle d-the borer in the same manner that an
-auger is worked into wood. As Won an a few turns of the borer l ~ a dbeen made,
a n iron instrument of large s i ~ e ,but r o w h a t similar in shape to the heed of
a claw hummer 8ttaahed to the rppe of the windhnn, mas hooked to t l ~ eborer at
the part nearest to the eatth, a few turM of I.ops having previously been applied
m d the borer a t Llrat part, forming a kind d knot or stay to whicll tile clam
might attach itaelf. The windhss was then pat in motion, the borer drawn up,
the earth cleared.out of it : this process
repeated for many days ;I believe
aboutza fartdght.
The nu-aive
strata cut &mu&
noted, bnt I have not the mems of
detniliq them. h a m , &nrel, sandy elsf, then clay (of the usual kind) and
the
mndy eartb and clay, alternating in bad, of various thickness, continued
depth of I40 feet. without any indimtiws of water, beyond the occasional cutting
thmo(lh 0i.a small win, hardly sufficient to moisten the borer, anti1 the instrument
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The spring was then saflered to run over for a few day8 to dm 'the opsdng,
when coppa tuber, of about tbree inches diameter and in lengths, were c a r e m y let
down into the opening, to the distance af about 20 fect, and secured a t the top.
The uppermost tube was then inserted into a wooden cylinder, bored i n t h e
the water
manner of a water-pipe, ' and a b u t tbe helght of an ordimse up in this to the point where a spout wan inserted into the cy nder, which
carrieq the water to tbe bucking wheels, enabling the prints to be washed at all
times. The suppl wa$ about four bncket-fulls per minute, h d was never obsmed
to vary night or
The b r i n e took place in the spring, and the winter following was so severe, that even the rapid s h a m of the Calu was frozen, while the
wells and pumps in the neighbourhood were complete1 locked : yet for all this,
the spring continued to flow exhaustless, and invariabl : I saw it mnatantly for
full seven months afterwards, when it was flowing, and I doubt not as it will flow
t o eternity. The water was so '' r~dt,"as it is termed, an to be used in preferen?
for washing linen, and was sought for by the neighbourbood as the purest d r i n Q
water j to the taste, it was, in reality, taatslw.
Allow me to close this paper with a digression. Pope has the ell known line,
" C o ~ n ,whore dark streams hi. Boa'ry islands love."
I n the latter part of its course, and where it approached its embouchure into t8a
Tbames, above Hampton Court, the Cola is a slow, and dark stream ;but from itu
source beyond St. Albans, and especially at Denham and Uxhridge, and on to
Cowley and Drayton, it is rapid and clear. What angler is nnacqnainted with ths
fame of the fibridge Trout, and what gourmand but can distinguish it from the
t r o d o f tht southern countriesx : it.is known that this &h attains perfection
S.
only i n clear and rapid streams.

&.

MIL-'On the Compre~ionof Boorb.
The gradual compression of books into a smaller eompaas forms a not uninteresting feature in the history of typography. Few people are aware of thegreat difierence which exists between books in this feature. Many of our expensive quutoe,
published by fashionable book-sellers, are as expanded a s manuscript, while the
small limits within which the contents of some books have been forced, $ scrfroeb
credible. l'here are three different soowes of the improvements made m this dop r r t m e n t f o r an improvement i t undoubtedly is ; at lewt if we are b believe
the Greek proverh, that " a great book is a great evil." Tbe first of thew is
due to the book-binder, who by substituting a roller press for the old method d
hammering the leaves, has brought boeks into tbree fourths the former bulk, thereby reducing the cost of carriage, of book orsee, and in works of many volumes, the
cost of binding one fourth, or 25 per cent. The second murce of compressionis
the thinness of tile paper or leaves; and in this respect there is also a great difference. The small pocket bibles are printed on a very beautgul paper, the thickness
of whir11 is such, that 418 leaves are equal to one inch. Again, the paper of some
of our large quarto works,-Brewster'a
Encyclopaedia for instance,-contain 267
leaves i s nn inch, o r a little less than seven-tenths of the former. The effect,d
tbib ciause, tben, is to reduce bodrn by one third of their bulk. The third s o u r n
bf compression is the size of the type ; and to show the great latitude there is in
this respect, I shall enter into a little detail. The simplest way of giving an ides
of the size of the type is to state the number of letters contained in a square inch,
on a mean of the whole page. I n this way m shall find, that the number of letters
in a square inch of each of the undernamed works, ir aa follows :
Pickering's edition of Cicero,
612 This is -p e r h a s too small. e x c e ~hr
t
very young eyes.
Ditto of Tasso,
603 Perfectly legible by good eyes.
Pocket edition of Old .Teatanwtt, 400
New nonpaieil type,
970
Gleanings in Science,
200
Whittingbam's Cabinet Librery, 180 A very legible type. .
Brewater'a Cyclopcedi.,
131
CIeveland's Mineralogy,
107
1 TI-out have been taken at brayton and ~ b n ~ f p of
r d8cwlQIbr. weight ;I hawe obm a d the? are of the kmd with black spots, a44 apmr, lg b, a k i d ;of.-trout.
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Brande's Journal,
89
A running hand, vide,
15
Not too small,
60
Difficult to write,
120
Thus we see that the sire of type varies from 89 letten in the square inch to 600.
No doubt there are I d s with larger type even than the above, but they u e not
common, and are generally intended for book fanciers rather tban for common
purchasers. Confining ourselves to the above sixes, t h e n is evidently puch a range
in the size of the type as would make a book, according to the type used, 65 times
ae large as it need be. Tbis is taking into our account the small diamond type of
Corrall, with which the snuff box edition of Shakespeare is printed. Tbis type is,
however, too small, and will suit few eyes-sometimea not even the youngest. Bnt
restricting ourselves to the type in which the pocket teatanlent is printed, which
is certainly legible, we shall have as the proportion 45, and even between the type
of the present work and the largest of the above, there is a mtio of 2f..
The whole of the above circumstances may be brought into view by comparing tbe quantity of matter in a book with its bulk. This is best done by computing
the number of letten in a crbic inch. Tlria number wiU be fonnd to be for the
followiog works as st~ted.
40OOO
Brewster and Reea' Cyclopedias,
New Oetavo Edition of dohasan's Dictionary,
256000
281 260
Prenrh Edition of Volhire,
These estimates are made h r n the sine of the printed page, not from the b a u d
work. The following estimates from the labter include the w r e m and mag&.
Brewster and Rees,
24600 call 1
Volttiire's Works,
95 800
4
Jobneoll'a Dictionary,
5
123 000
Pocket Bible,
MB 000
Y
310 000
19
Pichering's Tasso,
Were D r Rees's bulky work prepared with thb same degree of eampresaion a s tbs
last in this list, his 39 vols of type would dwindle to 3 ! ! ! and if all the nralesr
and erroneous matter were omitted, west probably to 2-thm forming h redly
portable library, instead of a lord for a cart.
The French printers have set us an example worthy of iluihtion in the benotiful, yet compressed editions they have given of their classic writers. Voltaire in
3 vols, Rouaseau, BIpntesquieu, Boileaq R-,
and Moliere, each in one, arc
models of t ographical excellence ; nor bave we any thing to compare with &em
in English
the beauty of the paper and deunesa of the type. They are even
taking up our English works, and have already given ue the most desirable editiow of Walter Scott's prone w o r b in 6 vole. petavo, and of Moore's, Byron'r,
and Scott's Poetry, in one each. The cheap a 4 co~nprersedEnglish editiom ublished by Jones end Co. are far inferior to thae ; nor is there any thing in i a g lish worthy of being compared with them, except, perhnpm, London's Encyclopasdias of Gardening, of Agriculture, and of Plants, and the above mentioned 8vo.
edition of Johnson's Dictionary, with the corresponding one of Ainsworth?s,,wbii
has recently appeared. These la-r are two h k a which no ane ought t o be mthout.
I t were much to be desired that the new American edition of Johnson, now jp
course of publication in England, could be given to the public in the name I-,
and with the name compression as these ; which, if the original work were judiciously weeded, might, we think, b effected, md the work kept within tLe lknit of
one volume.
0
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1X.-Proceedings

of Societies.
1. A S ~ A T I CSOCIETY.
Wcdneaduy, 27th Jub.
Sir Edward Ryan, Vice-Resident, in the chair.
Mr Mannel, Dr. Sully, Mr. J. Prinsep, and the Reverend Mr. Evereat, wem
elected Members.
A vacancy in the Committee of Papem having occurned, the Reverend Principal
Mill was elected a member of it.
Letter8 were read from Dr. Stewart, CsptPin Jenkins, and Maharajah Badym Q Roy, withdrawing from the Society.
'Ib fallowing letten were also wad : One from Major-General Hardwicke, for-ding
a prospectw for the publication of a work on the Zoology of kdia. One

from M. Ronx, upon the ' Crnsbces de la M e d i i e , ' nqneatiag m m m q i c a tions f r o m e m b e r s of the Society, on subjects of Natural History. One from
Mr. Scale, of St. Heled, opening a correspondence on subjects of Natnral Hirtory.
A letter from Cdmti, on the rearing of Silk IVonns, (with specimen of the silk,)
Society. A
which it was molved to refer to the Agricultural and Horticult~~ral
m r from Mr. Prinsep, forwarding an extrpct from the letter of the Houorabh the
Court of Directors, transmitting the catalogqe of the Library of the late E a g , prelepted to the Society hy his present Majesty.
A r e p & by Dr. Strong and Mr. h,
on the prwers and the probable expense
of Boring for Water, agmeably to a resolution of the Physical Class, referring
tbe subject to the general meeting, was read ; and it was resolved that one thounand rupees he p k d at their disposal to provide for the coat of ertrrying on the
newwary operatioas under theirgeneral ~u~eriutendancc,
and that they r e p t
progress from time to time. The Secretary's
- observations on &he M W i , ,or folrowers of Sh6kh Madlr, were then rend.
The following donations were. received :-The Banner of the Madsri, presented
by Bsboo h t n Comul Sen. Wood's Zoograph ,in the name of the Author, by bin
son, Mr. G. Wood. Avddl's Abridgewent of 8hamik's Armenian G r w w q , by
the Author. Von Hammer's Siege of Vienna by the Turks; from the Aulhgr.
The Peutapotsmia Indica, by Mr. Loseen. Numberr of the Journal Aeiatique, by
the Asiatic Society of Paris. Thefollowing proposal wss submitted by Captain
Herbert-'L 'l'hat the Museum and Library be open eaJy i n the merning, for the
.cwmmodation of such Members ae may find ~t canvenient to visit then1 at t b t
hour. I t appears that tbe hours at which the Louae is uauaU open, (ten to fw
o'clock,) are any thing but convenient to the generality of dmbarr:-first,
inasmuch as, during gwat part of the year, few people consider it &Wry o r even
safe to venture to any distance at that time of day, at least for w a y days successivel s and secondly, b e c a w those hours compreliend that portion of the day in
w l i i ~ h o s of
t the member8 are engaged in their otlicial duties." I t wan aoeordingly
resol~ed,that the Secretary should consult with the Supejstendentaf the W p m ,
and the Librarian, o e the practicability of the propowl,
Clrrss of Natord History and Phpeicr.
Iluday,30th June, 1810.
The President in the chair.
The following donations were made :-A specimen of the OmiCharpam-Pate*us,
from Van Diemen's Land, Is-~gooBpreservation, by Dr. Adrun. G e r c d
8-4
Birds, nome ShelIs, and drkd Iasecb, with an explanatory paper, from Mr.
Pamoo, Aasistsnt Snrffon, Minaperr. A C m s Bow sad Quiver of Arrows,
with a rpedimen of tlre Poison wed for the arrews, &om Captain Bellew;aho ntates
that mch poison4 arrows a w used by
tribes of Hill people in the Morung.;
but cannot atTord any information relative to the tree from which it is taken. It
w n s d v d to trdnsfer the packet d son to the Medical aud Phpsieal Society.
- ~n t-t
o r a letter rr read &oh
Seott, Agent for the D r e r n o r
on the N. E. Frontier, to Mr. Swinton, dated Chdrra Punji, 19th J u w , in
which Mr. Scott describes bla visit to the cave in B e neighburhood, and the predisesitmtion of certain d o u a stnlsgmkie balls fouud on the floor thereof, some
no l a q p r thnn s pea, and some ari large ns a cauli0ower ; but the most numereua,
ofthe s k and shape of h'cubtard apple.
Two l a w n from Dr. Gerard were mnsferred from the O e d r a l Secretary, who
rtrrted that a adleetion of mibera! ap6cimena r e f d to in them, had arrived;
when it wan resolred, tbat a committee be appointed b examine and n p r t upon
the minerals at the next meeting, to consist of Mr. Calder, Captain Herbert, Captain Jenkins, Dr. Adam, and Mr.'Ross.
Dr. Strong's paper on Boring for Fresh-Water Springs, read a t the last g e w r d
meeting of the Society, was transferred by tile General k r e t a r y to the Secretuy
of the Physioal Class, and after some discussion on the subject of the boring8 now
carried on in Fort William, it was resolved, that Dr. Strong and Mr. Ross be requested to report to the next general meeting of the Society, the progreea mads, in
the recentboringr in the Fort, and tbe probabbexpenea tbat may W n d the prosecution of the work, to the attainment of the deaired object.
There were received from Ur. Hardie, of UdayapQr, a paper on the aedogp of
the country to the eastward of Cluton ; Sketch of Section of the Strata ktweq
Neepuch and Meiptah, new Udayapbr, with explanations ; Sketch Map of the
northern part of Megrmw, with extracts from an accompanying letter i Supplement to the Sketch of the Geglogy of Csatrd Ipdia, &c., The rediog of
wes deferred to another Meeting.
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lir.eaues: By
fiarims Bhbhage, Esq., Laudan P 6 f c . m o f M ~ t h a f i e uis the Unimd* sf
LondOn : B. FeUoWeq.
Cambridge, and MmtW b/ &rlr-8.
Here is a wmk of a novel, and,
may adii, fearless character. T t e author
in thecelebrated imsrrt61. of LCCdctrlating Machinery which is now under dstructioo at the apeme of Government, and w L i bas ezcited m moch of the
attention of tllesckntiiic wbrld! The snh]ect is interesting and important, thb*
we should think a tickfish one, eoppbsiag'-(be &or prrpared to do his'dnty.
That this author has dorPe an, U lekstcbat LC bar mt been preventedtdoing no by
any nndue comideratkn for bnfIexithl wrsena@, Will be rbondnntly evi&nt to
tllose who p r a s e his mlnme ;and whatever may be hls othrr faults at deeutbn,
he cannot be accllaed of Bbrinkbp f ) o h tbk exposure of the many abmcs and
c&ala which are found in England to clnck the progreas of ttue science, and
to tender cotkries sad joha triumphant. The picture whtch is he& drawn of
tbe state of Engiish sc~&oce
is oielanchoky In the extnme, and ceftdnly makes
wonder less m$t we shoold be s o mnch below the nations of the continent
in the cultivathn of every'brancli of scieuct. In one p h t , however, we differ
fromom author: he consCde)s the Pile dybtrm he has exposed, to be the crusr
of the decline of science: we, on the contrary, are dimposed to think that
science must already have been at a miserably low ebb in any country where
such
"can be, and not o'ercome tia an a summer cloud with special
wonder." Where such things cduld pass M every-day matters, t h e n science
b u s t br*e already declined.
That the low state of sckuce in B b ~ h n dIs main1J owing to the systrm of education, is an opinion we had ventured t o g k before seeing the present work ; and
we are gisd tu'aee tbis opinion con6rme& by one s6 much more competent to
jndge. He obscrveb" A yonng man passes from onr Public schools to the unirrrsities, ignarautdmba8 af the elements of kverg'branch of uaefnl knowldgc; and
a t these latter cntablishmtlrts, formed origihdly for irurtrocting -those who am tntended for the clerical pmibsbn, claasieal a d mathemati@ pullrgnits are
the mle objccta proposed to the sadentqs ambiti~tt.'~Tbe p r t i n a c i l with=
we cling to a system of education established in the d u k m,and Tsr a partbmlar
aLM, is indeed cUm&rMeof bur nadoll-rs o w jd6ar of innovation and intolerant of change. Yet the mmy practicnl evih of ear pasevenace in so a b b d r
course, generally acknowledged as they are, would seem to be more t h ~ tofficicnt
n
warrant for a new experiment. That some iaprmement mast take pt.a sooneror
hkc. seems evident, but in the. mean time we hare lost gmund in tbe r ~ eaqd
, have
a U o d onmebe6 to be outstripped by d l the m d d , even b r that scion from oor
stack, America'.
It is r c a a ~ n e n c e it
, appears to us, of the lit& atteotbn paid to Science in Emp
I d , that, unlike the other coontries of Europe, it h.s no separatu ahm or profession, devoting itnew to the esdwive culciratkm of sciencs. All oor ~ientificc h a m tam below to other professions, on which they depend for their prorislon, their
scientific laboom be* occasional and desultory. One c a a q n e n a of this state of
t h i must be, that owing to the A i m s on Chelr time made
thew profession, k w
of the investigations they engage in can be pursod to asatis2ctory is-nor
is it
acamly p ~ b l that
e they thoold ereramin mw1knce whik their attentionis thus
divided. A m o o d conaqneace is, that there i6 wanting that dmulnr of professional r i r a l r ~which would often prompt to great discoveries, and equally that
whohome supenidion exercised by a rofesdon over all its membe-rb, which, giving
to each man the credit which he i~just!y
e a t i t l d k ~iil
, ~pcertain to rewud merit
sa it is to mark d&iemy.
If a man ignorant of law and lawyers wish to amploy
the first mansel, let him enquire to whom the pmksaion t p d l y look up,
and he is not likely to be disappointedin hia chuice. Sa also in other pmfeaaiops
o r distinct h a e n , in which an upr(l& cerp recms to give enry, even the lowest,
member a sort of interest .nd pride in the success aod *ncy
of the highest.
But scientific men in England have no apdt dc c q r - t h e coascquenw is, they
are divided into coteries, parties, cabals. The interests of science are thm lost
in tha sqmbbles and party difFerenws of iodiriduals, and the renolt is wery wal
mischievous. Ir is not the least mil of thia state of thinga, that no nub6 of
effort, or concert of aim, can be expected from themi
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Mr. Babbage mentions that thejftst translation intofour L l ~ ~ u a of
g ethat grand

work, the flcconbpe ~ e l u t i &
, ujust arrived from Amencad

Onr system of edoeation b undoubtedly the root of the evil : ykt i t is not sofficient to account altogether for the low estimation into which true sdenar hy
fallen, or for the fact of its baring beea a l m t universally replaaed by the centeqptible system of tricking aad puffem bere exposed A n d m o s t e q d powerful caqse will be found in the wm$ of national encouragement, whici ia the
*grace of England. Is the true spirit of a nation W i p u i n r , it is said that
every commodity, and science amon @ the m t , will always, if kt to itmu, fekh
i b true value; and that if require$ by the public, the demand will necessarily
occasion the requisite supply. But tbe maxim thua applied is an errowous an
i t is contemptible. Mr. Babbage Ms well shown, that science consists of two
parts, theory and practice-in other wsrde, principles and useful rcsulte. The latter
are the effect of the application of tho* principles to the affaim of life. Now the
investigatjon of each clms of truth6 is so distinct, that seldom o r ever do the
qualities of mind, requisite for their diawvery, unite in the same ind~vidnal. Bnt
it is the htter alone that the public know any thing of. and consequently to
&ose who excel in the discovery of practical applications, and to them alone,
is the encouragement of the puhlic given. The investigator of the principler
which have been applied, though equally entitled to the rerqrd, is alh&qr
lost sight of. The discoverer, for instance, of the principle of latent heat, M
it has been called, had no share of the immense reward which fell to hi lot,who
suggested merely one application of so general a law. Yet had Watt not known
of this law, would he have ever stumbled on the capital improvement of condensing the steam in a separate vessel. The inventor of the reflecting quadrant could
'have done little but for the previously known laws of opties 4 nor could the ostrongmer have derived much henefit from the instrument, when invented as applicable
to determine the longitude, but for thane abstruse researches of the mathematician,
which, assisted by a few observations, enables him to predict the exact place of
the beavenly hodies. I t will, in fact, be found throughout, thDt theory and practice
wust go on together, or, to speak more correctly, practice cannot move a step but
as she kans on theory. The limits of the latter will be the limits of the former.
Now what encouragement has any one, however well qualiied by nature, to devote
himself to this branch of the subject? If he he independent, he may perhaps, urged
by the strong bias implanted by nature, pursue a path where n e i w profit nor
distinction, an emanating from the Government, await him ;but if he has to struggle
against the ayyustua 7- &pi,he will of course turn his attent,ion and talents to
rome more promising occupation.
In other countries the case is different ;there men of science not only reap dis-.
tincti~nand pecuniary reward, but are consideretl eligible to the firnt appointmento
in the state. Mr. Babhge gives a long list of these ;amongst which we may mention, as known to all our readers, Laplace, a Marquis, and I'repident of the Conservative Senate ; Carnot, Minister of War ;Chaptal, a Count, and Minister of the
Interior; Cuvier, a Baron, and Minister of Public Instruction: the latter, too,
baring to struggle with the prejudice against his religion, (the reformed.) The
consequence of this difference of system is, that on the continent, and specially in
France, science is in the most flourishing and prosperous condition ; while in England we are day after day losing all that once mwle our distinction. Even our
m e c h i c a l arts connected with science, the encourvgeruent of which can never be
trusted to the commercial spirit, are fast losing ground. The achromatic telescopes of Dollond, which once ma& us a name all over the globe, have bcen eclipaed
by the productions of an establishment at Munichs, aasisted as they were by the
successful efforts of an obscure Swiss dock-maker', to manufacture glass of a
superior quality, and in larger pieces. This is one of the many practical evils
attending that total indifference to the scientific character of the country, which is
particulady*indicative of a Government incapable of appreciating the value of
science, and ignorant of the fostering cares required to assist its progress.
We wish our limits would permit us to give a more complete idea of this work,
but we can but glance at some of his topics. Amongst other causes of the decline
of science, he considers the fallen cond~tionof the Royal Society as not the least
influential. To bt: a Fellow of that Ssciety, is evidently no longer n distinction;
a circumstance the more to he regretted in a country where the Qovernment u
passive with regard to science. The picture given of the proceedings of this Society is pitiahle in the extreme, and mast, we shodd think, from the strong
revulsion of feeling which it will occmion in the pnblic, led to a reform. We
cannot afford space to e n w into all the statements given on this subject, but one
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fact is sufficient to enable us to appreciate the authority of theRqal.Som%~,
t. a
leaned bqdy, and the degree of W n c t i o n conferred by the &signation of R. 6.
England, with a popudation of 22 millions, ha8 685 membem c a m p i n g hsr
h n t i 6 a academy, with 50 fodgdars: Prrace, with a ppul.tion of 31 millions;
has 9 5 natives, 8 foreign and 100 corresponding melabbra. It reqnins little coasiduation to determine in which country the Gtle of acdemician is dcnlated to
confer credit. As pdificationa for admission iato the Royal W i t y of London,
except the fee, notiling aaems to be required, 08- a matar of coume certifiu@~
from three of the Mellows; when, if the o a n d i , u Mr. B. obsrrPes, be no
fortunate an to be quite unknown, he is sure to be elecrsd Emn if he be a prsw
some celebkity, And yet s o antioua to become a know M to o v e h k che ttifling
inconvenience of being black-balled, he is pretty anre, on akecond applicntion, or
most, a third, to succted..
One of the moet extraordinary parb of this wurk is the very singular and apparently complete exposure made of &e observations given by Captain Sablne, in
his work on the Pendulum. 'l'hie work wan printed a t the expense of the B o d
of Longitude, and the Council of tbe Royd Society spared no pains to stamp the
accuracy of them with .their testimony. The circumstance of Qemrnmeat providing instrucoente and means of transport for the purposs,d these enquiries, ~ a v e
Captain Sabine advantages which do not nftm fall to the lot of the Amateur; whlle
hia great industry in observing, enabled him to bring home an immense inms d
observations, and h m places but seldom visited, at least with such instruments.
The close agreement of these resulta, though not exactly what those most con-'
versant with the subject expected to we,--seemed yet Co others creditable to
who was 80 new in his career as an obser~er. Whntewr the subject o f enquiry,
all other obwrvers were left a t a distance, and to many it appeared that Captain
M i n e had some keenness of vieion, o r acuteners of touch, that it was bopeiess to
expect to rival.
, .
Among the instruments employed by Capbin Sabine wan a repeating circle, of 6
inches diameter, with a telescope of 7 inches focoa, and 1 inch aperture, mad&by
order of the B d of Longitude, for the express purpose of ascertaining how far
repeating inatmmentu might be d i l a m i e d in dze. Captain Sabine, in his work bd
the pendulum, unequivocally stamps hia a p p d a t i o n npon thin small imtrnment,
and gives i t a s his opinion '' that the disadvantage of a smaller image, enabling #
less precise contact or b i d i o n , and of a n arch of less radiua, admitting of a ke.8
minute subdiditision, may be rompensated by the principle of repetition." He does
not hesitate even t o compare the performof this minute instrument with &at
of the circh ured in the Prench Snrvey, allowance being made "for the extensive experience, and great skill of the distinguished persons who condncted the
French Observations6. The results at Marurham and Spitzbergen are especially
referred to, as obtained in greater number, and with every attention to accuracy.
Mr. Baggage, in two tables, compares the deductions at the former place with'
those made by the French astronomers at.Fbrmentera, by means of a repeating
circle of 16 inches diameter, constructed with apecialcare by Forten. I n the Frenclt
wries, taking only the 'inferior paasage of Polatis, the results of horn 64 to 1%
repetitions have an extreme difference of 3", 8. 'I'he greatest difference from the
mean is 2", 2. I n Captain Sabine'a Series the results are derived from hut 8 to
12 repetitiobs ;the stars are all different, get the extreme difference arnMigst 6
results is 2", 5, the greatest difference from the mean 1",9. The natural inference
from this comparison is, not that a repeating c i d e of 6 inchesdiameter is merely
eguaL to one of 16 inches, but that it is decidedly anptrior to it.
" Fortunately for aatrommy, an Mr. Babbage observes, long after theme observations were made, published, and rewarded,. Captain Kater having borrowed the
rallbe instrument, dincovered that the divisions of its level, which Captain Sabine
had considered to be equal to one-record each, were, in fnct, more nearly equal to
e l m - r e c a r & each, one being 10,n 9" !! !
If now correcting for this strange error, nt enquire what would be the results at
Mamnhuu, "which were obtained with eqwckl regard to mery &cumstance by
wlh'ch their acnracy might be a&ted,"
we fidthat instead of the extreme difference from the mean being only l", 3 " it is 12,"while the difference amongst the re-
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d Mr. Bnbbage mentions that durin
14 yean' experience he bar bad of the^
matten, all the cnndidatsr r$ected were f n w n penonr.
Vide our number for January, y. 0 et
Captain Sabine obtained one of tbe m e x of the Royal Society, and a and from
the French Inrtitute for them obwrntioaa.
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AN opinioh now prevails, that unless the nature of d o e be thoroughly undustoo&,
tilenature of wealth cannot be understood. I do not mean to assert that thia
opinion is correct, or otherwise ; i t is sufficient *st it sxi&ts,antl that it i d u e n c a
writers on political economy.
This opinion had its origin, more immediutely, in the writings of Mr. Ricardo ;
as his theory of profits, " the crowning achievement," as it in called, io the schccc
of political economy, rests on certain propositions regarding tbe vdue of prodocts.
Now sa Mr. Ricardo's authority is admitted to be paramount and u q w s t i o n a b l ~ ,
by the wliole of the liberal writers of the age ; w d as the system of legislation, LP
matters connected with national wealth, kecommendetl by thew moat indefatigable
t e a c h ~ r sof the ignorant, is bottomed on the adniisslon of Mr. Ricardo's i d d i b i lity; it behoves those, who do not like to tnke such things on trust,*to institute
a n inquiry into the exact nature of this interesting subject, and to sift tor tb.
bottom those pretensions to infallibility, which are so clamorously and persereringly put forth.
It is clear, that to come at ju8t c o n c l u ~ i o nOn
~ a subject, which has, in them
latter days, excited so much attentibn, we must descend to fuudmentrrl principles
if the conclusions 6f Mr. Ricardo are vitiated by any false step m the progress of
fiat chain of ratiocination, which bas been s o highly extolied M perfect, and as
sound in every link, it is manifest that we can onjy hope to detect the breaks and
flaws, by minutely examining every link in the chain f sod if we can go nearer
even to the end of the chrtin than he has done, PO much the more will the chances
be increased of our detecting latent failures, or instances of seeming dependence.
where tlie successive tinks are not really cnnjoined. This it is l n y i n t e d o n to do;
but enongli of preamhle ; I sincerely believe that fallacies do exist in his u g l t
ments ;and I flatter myself with the hope of erhlbiting them to the fill1 satisfaction
of my readers. They must bear, however, with, what wil1,probably appear, my
prolixity-they
~11wtren~emberthat I am taking np the subject sB initio, and
that I b u s t carry conviction with tire in every stlccessive s k p I take in the dtsquisitton ; else my lahour, and their attention, will unquestionably be thrown away.
1I I am found unconsclot~slytripping, I &all be happy to be i~fortnsdof it; for I
seek nothing but trutb. Another thing I beg of them to keep in mind, (for political bius will ob~currtlle vision of the mod determined searcher after abstract truth,)
that although I conceive Mr. Ricardo's reasonings to be fallacious, and although
I am set in opposition to them, yet it does not follow tbat I ahall ultimately
adopt whatever happens to be dinmctrically opporled to his conclusions. It is t
k
fallacy to which I nlah to oHer resistance, an& to n6tlling else. A fallaciom
reasoner, provided he has talent, may readil reach many such eonclusiens, as a
strict logic~analso arrives at; particularly if tiese tally with existing appearances;
for fallacy is a most supple, a d a nlost sul~ttdeamziliary to an able ch~ef. All I
crave of the reader is, what every red enquirer after truth will lmnt freely p a u t ;
namely, that mt~olesotnedistrust of what bas, (I maintain it,) k e n heretofore
taken upon trust, by a very great n ~ a j o ~ i t;f and that he will shake himself fme
from those trammels which a great name, and the possesaieu of very great, and
very generally admitted tcrlenta, are apt to impose ugoo tbe mind.,

And now let ue pro~eedto the enquiry into the nature
OP VALUE.

Man cannot exist without food-without water-without sir. All these bod&
are of vital importance to him, an well M many more, to which it is needless part~cularlyto advert ; and in the event of his being reduced to extremity, from tbc
want of any one of these, he muat be fully disposed to mafre the greatest possibk
exertions for the possession of t h t which is deiicient.
Man can have but one opinion regarding the exertion he makes in obtaining stay
acquisition. It is, in the first instance, a sacrifice of the ease which attends repose ; and its continuance amounts to actual pain ; the constitution of the human
body insures this ; for it is only capable of making limited exertions, and of sustaining continued effortr for a very limited time.
Before man v o h n t a d y erprts l a m e 1 f - i aog
~ eeqlr~sitibl;,.tbe grbtifiratioa the
exertion is calculated subsequently to' realize, must, in his opinion, be molJe than
sn5cient to counterbalance the sacrifice submitted to in obtain in^ it. Ek must
compare, and balance in his mind, before he proceeds to action, the o n e agsinst
the other; and that which preponderates, he must reckon the moat derinrble of
the two. To the apprehension of mau, the rolunlary acquisition of certain bodies,
poweased of certain qualities, must appear of d o r e importance, than the m c r i k
Ijr which they' are obtaineble. By hia p h y s k d constitution, and by tile circumstances ia which h e is placed on earth, a necessity is created for his continoallp
m&inb this comparison i apd from the same causes, the result of the con~prrisoa
must, in the great majonty of cwea, he in favnr of the possession ; and hence the
ezistesdc of t k iden of a value attaching to such possessions, superior to something with rthichl man, an a moral agent, is conversant-to wbich a mental reference is d
y made ; but which io not present to any of his outward semes.
Value then is not, strictly speaking, a quallty existing in any substance. There
is nothing in 4 e world inevital~lyo r inlierently possessed of suclr a quality ; to
which, as to an outward and visible standard, all else may be referred. But it is
an affection of tbe mind of man, which inevitably :nust arise, in connection with
certain olasnes of bodies, in all the ordinary circu~nstancesin which he is to be
found.
But althongh, metaphysically treated, there be no such qudity in bodies as
value; still, as there must ever arise a perception of value, in condection with
certain bodies, do which n~an'sexistence is dependent; it may not,. in ordinary
discourse, lead to error, t~ twat of the inev~tableconcomitant, as if i t reall?
existnd in tbat wits which it is ever found conjoined. It may iustCy he said virtually to exist the* ;and I propose, therefore, for the purpose of avoiding circumloouti6n, to substitute the one for the other; and to treat of value, as if inhering ia
the class of bodiea already poiatad out.
The d > j e c ~ o nbeing
s
thus diqosed of, which might be started against treating
dn a&ctiwh of the mind of the moral agent, a8 if it were a property existing in tbe
fndy which gives rise to the affection in question ; we may proceed in the enquiry.
From what has beeh saia i t ~ w she
t obvious, that it is the value virtua
ing in the bbdj, ~ h i c L c a l l forth
s
the exertion to wbch man voluntarily s u mi@
inherin
obtaining thllt body ; and hewe we arrive a t the follo~ving cocclusians, a i ~ c u y
opposed to aU existing theories on the subject ; that in place of labour being the
cause of the exkteuce of value, it is the previous existence of value, which is tba
original cause of the exhibition of labour, or of any exertion of what kind soever;
and that the original source of value in any body, ia not to be sought in the labour
which rnm may be ready to offer in acqidring that body, but in his entire dcpend w e (an God has been pleased to consLrlute and dispose of him,) on suck bodies
as we have now had under cansideration.
It tl12 necessity L r all aach bqdies as the h o v e be equally great, the scarificer
t o ahibh plsn must be w~llingto submit, for obtaining any one of them, n~ustbe
equally great also ; nnd as a voluntary sacrifice implies, of necessity. that the
thing sought for is held in higher estilnation than the thing sacrificed to obtain
I; it follows, ihnt tile values of all these must be equally great also. The e q m
' ulue to Inan, of air, and y ~ t B r ,and food, I take, tlle~efore,to be established. But
the ci~cdmstancesu ~ d e which
r
he is placed, with regard to the Isst mentioned of
tl~ese,being widely dtfferenl from tbose under wbirh Ire is placed with re ard to
the others ; it beboves us particularly to attend to this difference; for t i e one,
we fiud in practice, to constitute the primary basis gf all wealth whiiteoemr; yhib
tLe otkere come not under h t denoniinatioa

't

OurtM&er, inldadmink murkid to a life of exertion and trial, did not, in most
ma&, (as far we m h y p m m e to jndge,) deem it neaesaarytaset in operation ~lrom
thab om? sufkknt,danse for pteducieg the effect desired. In the case nctw under
~oosidsmtion,be,iit wt~uldappear, supplied in uhlimikd abundance all substancsl
deentid tn o n r ~ e x ~ n c with
e , ope exception. Of air, water, and l may add heat,
light, &c., there was made no present, or preasing deficienoy; but of hbd, tlm
n h a a f ' o f the hlltnbn body, be ordained that there' should he a ptesentdefickrcy ;nadlhe bo o r g a n i d $hat which constittWs our food, that it s h d d be
Within theacope of man's own part% to increase its quantity, by the exertion of
lohour. He endonxi it with the principle of rdprod~lclion, and incrercse ; and
p h a d a little only, originally, at man's disposal. These were his immut.rble
decrees. s6 Behold, I lusve given you every herb bearing seed, which i s upon the
fece of allnthe earth ; and every tree, in which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed,
t o yon i t &all be formhat." And again : " I n the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
bnead, till thou return into the ground."
Although, then, all the bodiea above mentioned, Rre of equd value to man with
tood, dtill ha the necesnity was not crested, for e e t l i n ~human exertions in the oppolite scale to stated qnaatities of these ; and as they were not so constituted as to
be period~cdlyfuroisbed in nccoraance with the recurring wants, and consequent
of man, &here could e x b t no index by whicll he could know, ~speciEcal,tbe vakie of any given qclmtity of any of them.
This i s not the .caw, however, with food. Man was doomed to be stimul.ted t o
exertion, through the means of hunger nod want ;and W~LIimmediately necesaitsted
lo make ewrtiona, whereby he might avert tlrese cahmitiea.
A bungrpamm rannot fml to be acutely sensible of the exiatence of vdue in
M. Food, ~ ( g on
h the kxms decreed by the Almighty, sparingly, and ns a
col~pensationfot exertion,) l o be avhilable to mab's use, most be obtainal~lein return for some sauriiioe, wlricb it is witl~inthe power of man to bestow ; if it were
otherwise, he hort,perish. Man is hndet' the influence af the procreative principle; his numbers, therefore, particularly in the nges \vhicl~precede the knowredge.
s f the arts 8f prodnche, muot be pressing against the means af subsirrtence obtsindble.
When man's o u ~ e ~ apwssing.agninst
r e
these means of subsistence, the very
I
Utmost bxerlioa of mry individual must he made in obtninlng this anbsistence.
To obtain, Perefoe, tbat fnod which sn5ceo for a n~nn'asupport, tbe amount of
d as the power
t k arertion maderby each, muat he the utmost each can offer.
of making exertion, enjoyed by men, is nearly the same in all, t e estimation, in
which 1an&ciemy of food is beld, must be determinate, and easily known ;being
eomerhat m p e k ~ rto the estimakn in which the ~ncrificeis held, which is VOlankwily made in pmcnring it,-and whkh in the utmost man cap bestow.
The valrr: then of nntriment, unlike the value of Air, or water, o r heat, is sue-:
ceptible m'f specific detefminrttioa and appreciation, in conseqnence of the neressity
w h i c h ~ b w e x i e t a b weighiq,
r
in m e errle, a givenquantity of food, eqwl to the
support of a man ; and i n the otber, a given quantity of exertion, regarding the
Wort11 bf which exertiom, d l illen must be agreed.
Vdne then is to he treated as an original and independent existence in certain
bodies ; a d i t must positively inhere, (virtually, as bas been already explained,)
in these bodies, w b r m m exera his labour or not, in procuring then) ; and
man must be acutely sensible of its erislence before b can he tempted to lahour
i~ obtaining t h e e : And w it is o d y in the case of tile valuable hadies, constituting food, (the prirnaq deecription of weelth,) tbat man bas the power of facilitating their increase through the means of his exertions 9 so it is these alone
are s ~ l e e p t i b hof specific valuation? or of being evtimated at certain quan.
titiel of that whtch is in ilumediate qonnexion with the consciousness and perceptiom of the moral qenta, who are the role percipients, and appreciators of value.
We ma , therefore, pass from the consideration of that value which is not snsWptible o%.ppreciation, and which ~ppallyi n l e ~ svirtually in all the different
Mica o a which man'a existence as much depends, w upon food, as not being
thesubject of our investigation. That appreciable yalue, however, which exists in
food, a d wbich, froin the cimumsteaaee of its own erganization, w e t h e r with
of mah d o ear*, is a a p d t : of e x e r h i s g m influence on his feelings q d
achons, ig the subject of our kmgtigation ; and, themfor+, wben the word r a l ~ e ~
WcUrs in this discussion, without any adjunct, it must be nnderstood, a s that
d i b h ia appreoiable, a d which a p p e p i s exelusiyely, a s we sbull hereafter
b 811 descriptions of wealtllg b t griglnt$Y, and ~ndepeodeptlyto malth of
tbP n m q descri~tiw.
.
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Against the ~ r i ~ i b aand
l ' independedt 'exintellee'of vahris 4~ 'this: prknary ,dercription of wealth, it may be urged, that as the acateness at the perception et igr
value must depend on the necessities of the percipimts; the q d i t y , ia p l m
of being inherent and permanent, is, on tBc contrary, accidental. ahd ,trsadDorf ;
the same snbstance baing at one time valuable, and at anofhers time wwcelp
entitled to the name.
But while man, taken collectively, is under the infloeace of t h e ' p r 0 e ~ s . t kf ~m l ty, and plated on a surface of linlited extent ; of which extent but littk is h n d
spmtaneously to yield human nutriment ; and while hunger must be of mntinnal
recurrence, it will not, I apprehend, be denied, that the disposition t6 pemeive
and admit the virtual existence of value in food, may be counted on es a 6xed.
principle ; on the continued influence of which we may safely reason.
To the existence thm, in any substaxice, of this appreciable value, which it is
our province to study; it is essentidl, first, that value should, in itself, v i m ally inhere in that substance; and secondly, that the disposition shonld..exint
,
to make specific sacri6ces of labour for it8 posseslion. .
As the value which is here specified, m u s t positively and independently. exist in items of wealth; it behoves me to dispute the argnnienta which have generally been ,advanced against the existence of real or positive value; and ia
so doingj I will first Ax the attention hpon a considemtion srfficiedty obvious;
but which appears, most unaccountably, to have been harebfors overlooked.
It is this; t b t unless value positively erist in each of any two o r more
bodies, it is quite impossible, that the relqtmns of the value inherine; in each, ern
he a subject of perception, o r of 'appreciation; or can ever infiumoe tbe will
and conduct of man. I maintain, h t to the existence of relative value, which
lms hketofore been deemed the only valne connected with wealtl~,aud which'has
been, in consequence, the only value which political economist8 have ,professed to.
&scuss ; i t is essentially necessary that positive value should wiexiet, iodependently in every valuable body;of which the relations may come to be subsqmat.
l y compared.
me.ovenright above remarked,hlu m t been confined tn value alone ;' bat haa, by
these reasoners, been extended to every sensible quality, wherewith bodies are
imbued. Thus extension, solidity, sweehiess, and so forth* haw came bo be considered as only existing in their relative modes; absolute &usion, ,absolute solidit ,&c. being treated as creatures of tbe imagination, of' which we can know
n o k m g c n t . i d y ; and which are incapabk of influencing our volition and con
diict.
. .
But I apprehend that the following instance .must,be allowed.as p d , tkat
this supposition is not corrixt. Thus, when a man requires assistance, to enable
him more readily to obtain that which is beyond hid rencb, he naturally .looks
around fdr some body in which exists solid extension, more particularly in one
direction ; and the solid extension existing positively, and ind+ndcntly. in the
body which he finds fitted for his putpose, is tbe object ofhis.pemeptio~,.ead&e
motive for his subsequent hctions with regard to it. If there happen to,,be two o r
more bodies, each possessed of similar extension in a similar' degree, it will he a
matter of indifference to him which he' employs; still, however, the existence of
absolute extensiol~will induce him to use one, although his choice will bare nothing to determine which. If again these different bodies posseas tbis.,quality in
cTifferent degrees, then the relatione of this quality in each will he conlpared, and
that body will be seleeted vhich is best suited to his purpose. Bat it is mbifcst,
that this latter operation must be subseqnent to, and wholLy dependent on, the preetistence, independently, and absohtely, of this quality in each oC these bodies,
and that there Could be no perception of differences,' and no subsequent operation of the mind in determining the choice, but for the accidental circumstance
of this quality being enjoyed id common, althougb in Bemewhat different degreer,
by two or mare bodies.
It is verg aotursl, that the ideas o f sensible qnalitieb. most familiar to the
minds of m a , 'should be relative ; became common qualities are f o d to exo r less degree, in all the difist, sometimes in an equal, ~ornetimesIn a @w&r
ferent substatices with which. we can w
e scqnainted ;,,and .hecause.of .the
consequent necessity under which man must ever labour, ,of d i a t i n g u i s h i
awl' identifying, by thek respective dSembces;.whatnoever objects atre prenuUed to him.
1
,
. ,: 8
.. ..
it must, n6twitlstdndmg t&,
be .remembered, .that the ideas of elteqahon; solidity, color, hste, and ao forth, when. iugpstcd to man, by ' bodies
calculated to give rise to these senastiour, are original, simple, d indepndqnt
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iw; and : p a r W y . e a . p b b . o l , ~ i s i n grn in&lence o n h
is Wuct ;.and i t
must not he begotten, .that:.tbe irlaas *of.relative extension, rehtive solidity, and
MJ forth, are l m r : oonsideratbns ;the eubrequent existence, o f . which, depend8
o n the.accident of $yo or more bodies, possessing one common quality,
IU an
. .
equal, .or in a greater o r less degree.
All that has been stated above,. regarding certain qualities, ir equally a&li.cable to d l qualities ,whatsoever,. whether actually o r vhtudly existing ;amd
amolrgst the rest as to value ;and it is as certain, that value,. positively and, independently, must virtually exist in each valuable body. as, that solid e&?nsion.
particvlarly in m e direction, must exist positively and.independently i n each of
every ,one .of the sticks,, which mny be s u p p l e d to hdve . heen the subjexta of
perception, o r the person whose case has just been given in illustration.
,:
Is there nothing, however, in the quality of appreoiablevalus, as it exiats in
d t h , peculiar to itself? Originating, as it does, not necessarily, iq&e body
itself. which Inen ~ e c k o nvaluable ; but appertaining to it, only under certain
circqpstances, in its eonnexion with the moral k n t n who appreciate ita existeacsi
If, for instance, the ,condition necessary to.the crkatibn of this appreciable valua
bei
valvable bodies:shsil c o n t i n d y be given in exchange for vol~~etarf
exertion; then, as now, the valuation of prodacta, relatively t o the erertion
they have!.cost,. muat be continually made; and, therefore, the only valw about
. -.
which men caq .be conversant, is ,mtill merely relative.
. But I would ask, in this cme, to what is this value relative; to products, o r
to men, the percipients of the qnsJity value ? Now this is a very material qucstion ;for it is to be particularly remarked, .that when we reach the hutnan exe r t i o q p r o d u ~are found .actually to cost,. we have come, a t la&, to that index,. whereby may he knowq +e opinions .men entertain regarding the real
and jnde ndent value o f , the product$ in question. A vahe which. is rqlative
not to o g r pmdu*;
but to the feelings, pf the aetual percipients thmselvds
of this quality. A value which may exist, if there were but on,e valuable product in h e world; and which is capable, under any circumstances, of influencing the conduct of man. . . .
!
.
- .
. .
If i t he of no importr,qce to distiuguiih betweeu. the relations of producfs to
products, and the relationto€ products ,to p e n ; to ,mark the digereace of
the connexion ,subsisting betweep certain ~ubs@cmces, and the conherin of
these substances with moral writs ; tlrep let this valuation. of products, relative.
ly to the v o l u u ~ r ysacrifice they have cost, he qalled, a s baa been heretofore usual,
relative valuation. But it appears to me .of the.very utmost importance that this
difference should he marked and understood; and I therefore wish to keep separate and distinct, the simple idea suggested to m o r d agqnta by the perception d
value; and the cotnplicated consideration of two or more values, each ,already
.
.
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n.-On the best method of procuring b PlebrijiuZ Supply of Wirolesorns
Water, in the vicinity of Calcutta.
The a n of sinking overflowing wells-an art of almost modern growth-is one
d the many useful results d i c h may he fairly attributed to the operation of
scientffic v i m , i, e. ,the lensoniug from.. certain data to establisli the troth me
&re in search of. I t aeems certain t h a t . it mns in no way the effect of accidental discovery, but rather, the reward of the fimt intrepid engineer, who, convinced 'that water ewr aeC%s it8 leuat, determined to hazard much in pursuit of
tbe vduable coweqaences which be sawin particular circumstances rvoold result
. ,from so simple a truths. .The Uhervations of the geologist, showing tlre great
extent ae well as'inclinptionof 'some of the strata, doubtless prepared the way for
the mom generql recefition'and &do tSou of the hew art, if it may not even have
shggested. it .in the firat instance.: . &hen we .see a stratum impervious to water,
(as clay f& instance,'or limestone; ,ih
may, be included chalk,) continue its
coubse nnbrokeh Pat mhn miles ;and bdnsider also its inclination, (for scarcely a
perftctif bbrizodtal. b a r 6 to'be faun&) 'we are 'struck rvith tlie conviction, that
whatever springs of water may be below, but in contact with the higher levels of
this stratum, will, if egress thrpugh the, shntum be afforded them, and theybe
Mr. Partitgtou givem tho a d t of the diirory to Benjamin Vulliamy, Eq.
of Norlands.
.
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e raatssfild vented Isscrping3n0crillg am~bpt6 s
rise to the same level, st h t e o e r part of tbe stratum B e g emerge. Th- s u p
posing a bed of limeso r clay dippin8 10 faet in tha mile ;an8 sappoaing &a?
a t its w e t o r *outcropit has been sseertdwd that plentiful s p r i n g emist -beneath
it, it is obvions, that through whatever part of this bed An 0pell-w be made tCt
w a r n must, if confined i n a tube, xise to the hwl of the Arat ascertained spriags,
d i c h , for i n a t a m , with such an inclination, would, at the diitwee of (B miles,
afford an overflowing well 400 feet deep. I( *maat, in fa&, be obvioub to mrf
ane that wRter will r h e te the same height in .two tubes, however Mutant, suppoeing them So communicate with the same water hean orsupply. Yet, than* few
will be foundto dispute M, obvioas a truth, ta many it m
r
s little 'bctter than
a paradox to azaert that, in a well 400 feet deep, the water mifit rise af itsnwn
accord to the surface. But tbis difficulty is w i n g to common observers not 8;scriminating sufficiently. They see that in mdinary wells, from W ta I)O feet deep,
@hewater will selcfem riak more than a few feet, and they iufer tht same ordeeper
wells, without taking into consideration %hed i f f m t levels a t which theirmmrees
may be situated'.
This is, i n fact, nothmg but the a v m i a a te pri
les, er
s h m y ss it i s called, wl~icbmarks rommom men. What they h w e aemTandled
and felt, that they know and believe; but their phiosaphy, which is eminently
p c t i c d , goes no further. To take up a principle and pursue i t intb $11 t&consequence6 to which it legitimately kads, always pnczks such nrm.. In 'their
igaoranee they cmfound theory with hypcithesis, and see in a prlneiple hotl~ia
but tire words in which 3t is announced :-Pa them it i s dead ctnd barren of
d n l and p c t i c a l resdta whatever.
That it is a very p e n t advantage t o e well Zo trcrrc this cl~araetmaf wedowing,
4s dbvkms, inasmudh as it obviates the hodhle of raiding the water by mannd
l h u r o r rnechanicdcontrivanees. The supply ia generally consideruble, a* the
water must rise w i L proportionate fbrce as the spring%ed i s higber. At Cnmb r ' i , where they are cenimon, tbLy furnish a%wt 1 2 gallons per minute. Snch
a supply wonla afford a very nspeetrhle mclbRniea1 power for the performance of
many domestic operations--besides the rent advantaqe of giving a stresm of mtet
Always flowing; an adviatake that ean f m l p be. v k d too him, But p t .as
this advantage is, it is not the m l g one belonginp 'to theae d&p-seated -springs.
I t appears that tile water h alnkmt alwaJts of excellent q a y , while those nearer
the anrface are not unfreqnedly coataminsted t o am objectimble degree. This
renders it often adviseable t o bore in a e a d of b deep-seated spring, notwithstanding the expense attending the opemtmn, even when the conllguration of the surface, and errangement of thestmta, forbid the expectation that the spring will be an
merfl~wingone. Thus in L o n h , wherever a supply ofparticularly pure wader is a
&sidemtnrn,-as for instance in many oftbe b m r i e a and distilleries,-wells 11ave
been sunk to a very great depth through the London clay, and the upper 01' land
aprings, as tbey have been singularly enough called, stopped out eo as to prevent
-theeeatadnutien of& lsrnr c l d pararapriqp. 'Phme +atter, tbongh nutflowing, generally rise, when first tapped, with such violence as scarcely to allow
the well-digger to e s c a p They furnish a.relnarkaMy pure (or soft, tw it is cominonly cahed) water. The greater puAty of these b*er springs also renders them
particularly worthy ofpotiee in all sitmtiocs w l ~ t e ,from the pmxilulty of the
fide, tq, surfirce eprhgs are lialde to be influenced by it. Tbu8 ot Sheerness, the
pyrfacqwells kurnished a brackish water not fit for consumption, entailing on the
govern~nenta considerable expense (upwards of $2000 per annum) in furnishing
the gnrrrson and (lochyard wltl~wllolesome water, and, in particuhtr, mndering the
place untenable as a military position. The engineer appointed to ~ a i d e rof
borne method of obviating this latter objection, Sir Thomas Hyde Page, conaeived,
the idea of excavating a well below the lowest lwel of the adjoining aea water, and
of keeping out any infiltration of the tide by Noper means. The difficulties he
met with appear to liave been great, , p ~ i c u l ~ r liny passing though a qnicksand of Rreat thickness, but be~ngsgppoyted by the King's approbation of
the project, he eventually succeetled perfectly.. At a , depth of &2328, feet, the
clay mlrlch they lrad latterly been working in, showed a slight e r n r e , of
and, which, with the moisture, mas judged indicative of thq s p r i ~ gk $ i at
hand. At 330 fcct the whole bottom of the well blew np, +nd it weq with
Borne dificulty the workmen saved themaelyea from the tgrreq@of water, q u d
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I t bad heen apposed, that springs were meib vein# of miter'bf'~inf,it+ extent,

and partid occamnet. t a t the many fact. tbat bare berome knows,lt&pkding thq

influence of distant we& on each other, prove that the supply is much moreextendoe.

n p m , them. In ds hours Ibe wrter m#e 189 feet,
mbd) rlhkm
a, fw daps within. 8 feet of thr: top of the well. I t w w found rtect,
ly good and wholelome, and thus was BU& an annual a p a e d $"M
p a r to,the gavermeent, by tbia bold apd judicious mperimeat; and what wan of
mrr*m s w u e n e e , an importent, defeaoe wes rendered available, which till them
had hesa. of. do,use. The mine of6cer W U X d in a similar undertaking na
% r r i c h f o s t ~w b m the s d ~ e springs
e
W 6 suMlty in sopply, rad bad in qua lit^.
outting. through a ntrmtnm of rock, Le- okbiaed a plentiful supply bf exccttent
Ie
Almoe
again,
the
want
of
springs
was ao temarkabb, an to be a bar
.*q
to the impnwement of the country, till tke fiend! endiners thou&t of
rbsd.of clay 80 feet thick, which &BY supp~setlkept them from rising.
wara w a r d e d by mmpleta sWesak M Amstrtrdam the d s furnished a o l r
brackish water, till the same experiment was tried of ainking them to a depth ofr
k t , being far bebw tbe level of tbs h y h 24% f ~ ahich
m depth eraelbat
partidam, that even in the most
rster was pmaumd. It appearB fwm
unpromising situations-even in the imwdlate'vkinity af the sea, fresh a n 4
+c-,
spissa may be. h ~ n ;
d and thib as fa@a e the experitnentn yet made
analdo us to prsmullce, withinia depth of 400 feat
This wnolusion, which I conceive is wuranted by tbe pmcdiog detail3 has a
partit*
value fer us of tba citq of ~alaces,~where
.o was of pour nedsrs requin
ro be a d , we, i. r. the poorer part of US m d the natives, labour much under t b
want of wholmms wakr. And even tho&? of Us who an, able to make w r q e menta for ensttrio8 a supply of rain woter foe the consumption d o u r table, maid
b w e n o objeatmn, to a more plentiful supply obtainable without any tronbfe
arrangement whetsoewer. The w a r of our d h ia brackish to a very gmab
degree, more pmticulatly, in the hot weather; and excepting a few tanka spluinp
liy d~litributadthrough the Dwn, them ie no other @upply of &ally wholesom&
water Qan A t is obtainable from t8a,heaeens. Thore abo canaot a f o d the
time, trouble, or expense of soltectinrtioe I a k r , .h esltirelp dapendent on the
&a t ~ ~ k gw, h. i h are aai& te furnichi wbolec#nnc water ;and the nearest of theee
may be, and oftan srq at such a distance, that th8 p m e r c1aaee.s are obliged to
contmt themselw with the water of the &st e t a p a a t p l they meet w~th. These
h t e v are moetly connected withttbe ~
d springst
e
hnd are consequently more
o r lecwr brackish ; but independept of tbm ok!j=tioa, they form such colleetions OF
uegeteble putrefaation in e v e q stage,, and mdeed of every abomination, that any
om who bas ever seen tbem, mvat lament teef any h n m m being should be corn.
@lied to resort to such places for an element Of, to tbsc people, indispensible
and hourly we.
There is, probably, no otber -ample in the Khde world of a city of such importmice and wealth as Cdcutta baing sa ill sopplied'witlr tbis oecessary of life.
Placed on the verge of the tropic, and w i t h evety fncilitp fpt such conveniences,
we have neither fountains o r baths. Even our puny effort to water about a mile
of road, s e n e s but to render ,ue ridiculous for the wasbe of means i n effecting SO
trifling a good, while it makes the want of eucb a refreshment in the otber parts
of tbp town so much the more palpable. blut whatever m y be tl~oughtd these
deficienciee in a city with suah a climnOe a4 CblonUa, eoery atranger must he struck
with tbe existence of s o important a want as thnt of good wbolesome water ibr
dolu~lrticconsumption. Even our beet tmke-surb, for instance, as L o
Dlgf
- c a n n o t be wid to furnish pure and wbolewme watu. Ibis betten, ~ & ~ I I I I ~ ,
than the brackish water of our wells, but it ia far fmm pure ;--and e v e y
s&aager who has occasion to n8e it, considers it, in fact' to be bad; as every
ene Leaving,CJcutta is eensible of theimpbveurent of tho water as he proaeeds up
the river.
Had we been a Roman colony, we should have had sn aqneduct bringing an
ample supply of good w a t e ~from the nearest point whem it is obfainabltr. It
ie the more discreditable to us that the rosourcea of aoience rendering aush an
expense unnecessary, and placing within oar reach a cheap aad Ptrcile means
of obtaining goo4 water in any quantity, we will not avail 'ourselves of it.
The facts connected w i tbe
~ queat~onof deep-aeatad springs are, an already
noticed, sufficently encouraging ; but what is more to&e purpose, the e v r i m e l r t
bas been ACTUALLY TRIEP,m d %he.result fowd sbch as to leave nodonbt ns l o
the existence of springs of fresh water at a d q t h of something more than 128 feet.
The 1nte General Garstin many years ago paid particular attention to this sub]ect and though the method of obtaining overtlowipg uprings was neither praerised or ungerstood *at that J i m , yet it was well krmwn that deep-seated rpriags
fiminhed generally a pdrer water tliun the surfem oprjogs, aed that the l a t w
&r
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a p w t ba stopped out do as tb piweat tbeir intermhtwn. M the a c t 8 h e Bad
colleated, he entertuifkd a codfident expoe~tionthat a supgly d gbod miter woalh
be Esund here as it had bptn'dsewbere, nohritbatanding the bmokishms'of tbe
surface springs. The Governuieut a u t h ~ i w dsome experimeots to he toade on
tbe subject, which, though not 80 c 0 0 C l ~ d i ~ ec' ~wsl a haw heen wiehed, oadng tr,
the imperfect manwr in which the art of baring war practised in thin C O U ~ W hid
~,
yet establish, to the General's satishdiaa, the fact of tbe esibteuee of freah-water
springs at a considerable depth, and covered by a stratum ho impersioue to aster,
ns to prevent the possibility of their mixing with the brackish surface
The facts, I think, fully bear out General Gsrstin's opinion, nnd jua!ify the prosecution of a search after them a t a time when good b 4 n g imns are in tore in
abundance, and the operation itself ib so much better understood than i t was at
that time.
I a December 1804. I believe the 6mt attempt was made to p e a b t e to the
lower springs. The depth d s e d on the 4th January 1605, was, howlPer, o d y
75 feet, and the water p r m d to be brn&isha.
In Allgust the s a q e year they were resumed, In ench ease, immedtatdy nuder the
surface deposit, stiff teuncions clay was h n d , with brack* springsat f m m 6 0
to 80 feet; and below those, at a deptb of 128 feet, hard rock, as a d s evident from
the sharp edge and decided polish given to tbe awgm, an efeet never r e d t i a g from
the friction of clays, h m m tenaciws.
~
The irons being made in Calcatta, and the
screws of a n intttrior quakity, they bmk at this stage of the experiment, and 41
feet of rods, which could not be elrtrdcted, were left fix& in the bore. Sufficient
evidence, however, was obtaiged of the n a h r e of this hard bottom b e b g calcareow.
A third attempt being made, the &pth athtihd was only 55 feet ;in a fonrtlr 59;
and in a fifth 65. In h s k t h expertibent, continued from Decembcr of the same
year to February 1606, they peaetnted to i27 fedt ;whe'n, the rods btehking, 91 feet
of them remainedia6he bare.. H e n also, it was evident, the rock bad beea attained.
The yater afkrwards reka within live feet of the surface. In a aeVe.ath trial, thC irons
again broke at a depth of 91 fket. The eighth waa commenced on the 15th March
1806, and on the 29th of Mag he had penetrated lo a depth of 1275 feet. Here
came upon the nsual hard etr~~tum,
the sugar' being sharpened like a'knife.
Another tool, w ~ t ha triangultu point was applied to the irons, and an attempt made
t o penetrate the rock. Smdl .bits wepe brought up, which effervesced with acids,
hut apparently the method of gettlng through solid rock4 was not very wellunderstood at that time, ?&,the operation was a t last abttnd6ned a s hopeleas. Water
also,rose in thts hok and was well hated.
I t is to be remarked, that in all these bores water rose within a few feet of the
surface. Was this the effect of the deep neated springs ? and if so, how did they
penetrate the solid ruck. Tbe only way I ran account for this curious result is,
that this rocky o r hard bottom appeared to be &ore of the nature of cancar than
of really soltd, and continuous rock. Now we know thls substanre is generally in
nodules o r kern& imbedded in a stratum of far inferior tenacity to that of even
indiierent clap ; and that something of tbia kind mas the case, is further evident
from the fact of its nhvags being found more 4r lea$ moist, whik the superibeumbent clay was always perfectly dry throhgboua the greater part of its tlriekness.
A still more singldir fa& is, that the water remained at a considrrablk height during the hot months, when the neigheo~irfngwells, fed by the rufface springs, were
a t a very low ebb, and bn w e occasion of a fire, when they were all drawn perfectly
dry, the water in the bores maintained a high level. I t is, I think, difficult to account for these facts, except on the ~lppbsitionof their beingefecl by the deep
seated iipring rising throngh jthk cwncar stratum. and prevented escaping laterally
by the clay which reaches vv~thina few feet of the surface.
General Garatin soon after relinq6iahing the above attempts, returned to England,
but so satisfied m s i be of the gwubds they agorded to+ a confideat expectation of
finding water, that he proposed making eVeTy exertion wheh t h e h to Obtain efficient
means for prosecuting the experiment to s more successful issue. His death soon
after his r6turn to this country wan to be regretted, inastnuch as there is little
doubt t l ~ he
a would have eventually succeeded in demonstrating to the people of
Cdcurte, the p r n c t r c a ~ o obtaiuiug
f
arnplt[supplIes of good and wl~olesomewmter.
Hie arertions had prwed, however, ~d fbr useful, that a new and effectin apa For a mure pnfticuiar detail of tlese o erations, see vol. 1. . 1b$ et 8ep.
This is done by o t d sometbiog 1168 a fat sr chisel attacied to tfip end of the
rods, wh.ich are aurpended le such a manner that Esingle workman ean'give aeln
t h
Proper ~ * b r a m
-tion,
~ bg which the rock grsduatlp chipped away, and aftermr&
tbe loow pleca removed by the augur.
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p.mtus had hstn w i v e d from E @ d , which, with t
k suhstitutidn td Eufope
h r -.rope,
and of s@r
parchases far managing the rods, occasioned the
aat openhon, o r eighth b order From the commencement, to be prosecuted with
@or
facility. I t began QU tba 19th May, and terminnhd July ISth, owing to
t8c heavy rains. On tha 15th November the w o k was resume4 and on the 11th
January 1815, they h.d penetrated to a deptb of 186 feet, or 8 feet below General
Omtin's limit Beyond this they w e n unabb to proaed, as the gin and ropes
both gave way in attempting the removal of the borer, which was, therefore, Idt
i n the ground. I n 1821) a ninth and Unth attempt w e n made. In tKia cam also,
rods broke urd were kFt in tlre ground.
after penstrating to 1224 a r d 128 feet,
There two opcmions cmnpkta the hwbry, I beliere, of the efforts yet made to
oh& fresh uprings by boring. l%e gmatmt depth attained WM 136 feet, and
even this depth was not attained without great etPorta, and considerable sacrifices.
When we compare tttn m a l t with what bas been done at home, where i t is no4
omcommon to hear of depths of 500 md even of 608 feet being attained, we s h l l be
mtisfied that the experiment has only failed (if it can be add to Lave M e d ) horn
the mn-application of p r e p r means, whether d knemledge or of sWL That wit&
such encouraging appearances nothing should have been dome since 1920, up ta
the p-nt
time, to bring the resources of European art to bear on this interesting
queetiou, ir only one of those circumstancea so eomrnon in India u, to excite little
o r no surprise.
Recently, however, as is well known to your readers, a gentleman has brought
Uu?subject to the notice of the Asiatic Society. and has persuaded them t o resume
once mare the eearch after deepseated springaof fresh water. Government bas
consented to place at their disposal the neeere
means, such M boring irons,
pnrchaaeu, Bc. The O5ieer commanding in ~ort%iliam bas, with the permission
of the authorities, permitted the attendance of m e men of the 1 3 t b whose employment in England M mifitted them for @ring usefut ssabtnnce. Wvdtal
gentlemen of the Society have come forward on this oecariou to give their co-operation, and a certain sam has beed plared a t tbeii diipoanl by the Society, apparently s d c i e n t at least to establish satisfactory grounds on which a further advance
may be made. I think, therefore, there is little doubt of the experiment now mcceeding, provided those who have undertaken the management will but persevere.
They must have an opinion, however, of their own, and not allow themselves to be
frightened by unfounded objections, o r their ardour damped by irrational and
timid comments. Little of the preceding details is generally known, and atiH less is
tbe general subject of overflowing or deep-seated springs understcad;-the
conse.'
qaence is, thst already much has heen said in the way of opposition that wiH ndt
beat examination. Some objectors (for objectors will never be wanting even to
the best planned and wisest scheme) M
that as there are no hHls near Calcutta;
the idea of deep-seatad springs is a c ~ i m a r a . But I would ask mch objectors,
where were the hills in Alsace, which is a plain tract of considerable extent.
Where, again, were they at Amsterdam ? And if high ground was to be found In
the neighbouthood of Sheerness, still the sea wan much nearer. But in truth tbd
whole question is one of levels 6 and here the difference, 140 feet say a t most, is not
s o very great as to require a very lofty mountain for ita supply. The truth is,
that a rise of 140 feet will be found in more directions than one 'at no g w t dis)
a
h
from Calcutta. Even were it otherwise, there would still be no valid reason
to doubt the eventual success of the undertaking; for it no more follows that the
s rlng should be superficial at the effective head, than that i t shonld be so here.
&is is obvious. What, in fact, is to prevent a spring 140 feet deep, at any moderate
distance round Calcntta, from finding Its way here under the clay ? And if there
be n o difficulty, what become8 of the objection of there being no hitly ground
aul3cientS near Calcutta to furnivh an adequate supply ? It is indeed almost selfevident, teat go but deep enough, and you must have springs, let the locality be
what it may ?the only question is, to what depth it is worth while to sink in
the beareh aher good water. Now this is a question that must always he deter.
mined by circumstances. Those under which the present experiment has been
nrumed are eminently sufficient to justify the promoters of it :-lst, the certainty, I may MY, of finding good water at the inconsiderable depth of 130
or 140 feet; and Bnd, the acknowledged want of so important a necessary
a good water. Let nr hbpe then, that none will be so inconsiderate a s
to throw any obntaeles in the nay of a project so entirely calculated for
the beoefit of the p n b l i Whetbcr it succeed or fail. must be determined
by 'the @nerd f d i ~ gfor o r .gainst the projest: If supported by .the good

riabar of the public, rbom i t is m e a ~ tto bent&
it d 8wCeuK Thsrc
is no want in Calcutta of means o r of talent to apply them, nor would t h e n be of
fan& if they were required-I w a n , supposing people generally . d e a h u r of
k n g the thing s u c c d But if we allow ourselves, M happens to most of oar
Indian p d ~ e c h to
, be tailred into .pathy and indifference, of which we have, surely
saffcient quantity already, the usual result will of conme follow,--of disgust
in thou who had undertaken the eonduct of the matter, and the consequent
ab.ndonmcnt of the nndert.lring. That this may not be the case, I think
meet of TOUT readern will join with me in most hautily wishing, m well for
o m om rakes, an in justice to those public-spirited individuals to whole exe+ns
we owe, that the experiment h w been rttemptad a t all. T o them
the public are at dl events much indebted : if tbey succeed, they may reek011
ritb c&&q on the p t i t u d e of their fellow citizens ;whiie even if Uaey fail, they
fi at Icl.st be allowed the &it
of having engaged in an undertaking which
had every rational prospect of rucceas, requiring but a s m d expenditure of meam
for its prosecution, yet calculated, in the event of being successful, eminently to
hetical " IF THEY ?AIL ;"they laigkt pe141.p
k w f i t the public. But to my h
reply in a e wads of m y
6' But screw your courage!o
the rticking point,
And WE'LL NOT PAIL.
I t is certain, that to anticipate failure, and to urge ill considered and frivolona
objections, is the way to insure the event professed to be deprecated; whiie
urnfiding and generous spirit of e n c o u r r m e n t and ~ympathy, ruust, on the
contrary, command auccess, if it be possib
C. J.
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the Escaaation of Yalliea, aa illartrated hy the Volcanic
Rocha of Central France. By CharIes Lyell, and R. I . Murchison, Eeqs.

111.-On

[From the Scotaman Ternpaper.]
This h a curiou~~
paper, and throws considerable light on some scientific qlmh n s which have been the subject of much speculation. I t bas, however, o p
anaterial fault. P d y from the intricacy of the matters discussed, and the want
of a sdicient number of illustrative drawings, and partly from the inattention of
fie writem, it is greatly deficient in clearnesr. Thin must bave been, we think, in
part the consequence of inattention, for Mr. Lyell's excellent paper on the Geoloof Porfsrshire, shewn that he can write with great perspicuity on such suqjects.
e present paper k long, and were we toattempt to follow the authors into their
details, we would soon leave our readers behind us. We shall, therefore, c o n b
ourselves to a general view of the concluaions to which the facts seem to lead, so
far as we can comprehend them.
There are two opinions respkting the excavation of vallies. One regudr
them as produced by the erosive action of the streams which we now tea
dowing in them, continued tbrougb a long lapse of ages, and aided by rains, frost,
and heat ; the other attributes them to the ageqcy 01 a temporary deluge sweeping over tbe surface with powerful currents. The first opinion is that which would
most readily occur to any observer; and the second has been resorted to, cbielly
b escape from the difficulty arising from the prodigious lengtb of time wbich a p
p a r a to be necessary, toenable a came operating no slowly, to work such n~ighty
vhanges. There are two strong reasons, however, which militate against the supponitlon, that dilunal eurrenta have hollowed out vallies, at leaat the rallies in mounininous dbtricts. First, these v d i e s are generally shut at their upper extremitia,
which they would not have been had they owed their exisgnce to diluvial currenta~
and secondly, the vnllies in each district; generally speaking, bear a certain propor?
tion in mqnitude to tbe atreauls flowing in them. Thus the valley of the nutin
t ~ ? kof the str~runis Illways larger than that of its primary bra,uches, and the
vall1e.z of the primary hmuches are larger than tbose of the secondary. The di:
rectlon too of these branches, wbicb ~ I w ~forme
~ I I a considerable angle, often ,r)
ri ht angle, with that of the main &ream, is not easily reconciled with the suppos.. w q a
m u s a wries
* r u t waves, or u -ic
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On the Eremadim of Ynlh.
might groom out the bed of the Olvry ; but the enme emrmt d d ad e ~ a m t .
the bed of the Tilt, at right angles to the other. We believe, indeed, rhrt on this
aubjeet~geologistd,with few exceptions, are now disposed 0 adopt ths opiniods so
beaditolly developed by Playfair, in his illushations of tbe Hntt0ai.n Tboy, a d
which derive no small confirmation frOm the researches of the two d t e m now be*
fore us.
R ia perhaps unknown to some of oar readers, that there are about three hum
ared volcanoes in the south of Prance, not such v o ~ u n o e sas Arthnr's Seat and
North Bernick Law presented to the eye of tbe kncifhl Fanjas S t Pond, bat d
igneous cones, in general with open craters in their snmmib, snnounded by m e
es of slags, pumice, and ashss, and with long currents of prfcetlavaomtheir sides,
-volcanoes, in short, dinering in no essential c k n m ~ t a n c efrom Etna o r Vesuvias, when in a state of quieecence. Hietory Is silent as to their eruptions ;but
this only shows that the period of their activity m w t have heen v e y remote ; for
that they were once active, and that a long period elapsed betwe-eu the first and l u t
of their eruptions, is attested by facts which cannot be mistaken. Haring premised these remarks, we shall endeavour to make the reader acqspintad with the phenomena which Messm. Lyell and Murchison dcmribe in detail, and maketlu
groundwork of their conclusions.
Some of the streams of ancient lava in Auvergne bare hem traced over an u t e n t
of thirty miles or more. As the lava in itd pmgms, like m y other fluid body, seeks
the lowest levels, it uecennarily flowed into the be& of the riven. In this way it Bblnetimes formed hamern acmm their courses, or fillad np their channels for several
miles; a lake was consequently formed, whose w ~ t e r srose till they sought out some
lateral channel, or flowed over the mound of lava which had arrested their progress.
There n'n? rivers in Anvergne whose courses have been entirely changed im thin
But it is a cnrioas fach which is confirmed h what is o k r r e d in d v e
that chqnts.of l a m do a t h w w~ a rm,16-.
rt. s o m u or
water, but swell up an the middle, and have their sides often sloping at an angle d
SI o r 40 degree& l e t w now mppone that the line A B C

2Lmee,

'

B

represents a t n r m r a e section of a cavity cut in the primitive rock (gneiss) by a
sfteam of water, which flow over a bed of g m l at ths bottom B. A " eotded'
o r current of I a n flown into this cnvity from the aight, and 6Lls i t up toD E, whiah
represents the cuwed surface of the I a n . The arter stopped by the i n q t i o u will
rise till it escape through the t r i w a r openin8 IX E formed by the sloping aide of
the cnrrent of lava M E, and the original bank d primitive rock E C. So long an
the old part of the river's bed above the intruding lava forms a lake, all the sand,
.gravel, and stones, which are the great engines of &&tion, are detained hv it, and
the limpid water which escapes, makes little o r no ,mpreuioa o n the rock. Bnt when
these tramlled materials, having filled up the lake, begin to be lolled over the new
barrier,
erosive action commences ; and as it pea on, the lava D E b warn
away on the one side, and the p e h E C on the other, tilI a new channel M L S X
is worked out exactly like the old, with a stratam of water-worn pebbles at the
bottom. We may now conceive a m n d imptiom of lava to take place i h m the
name side ;the waters again collect ; a lake is formed, and afterwanis 6lled up ;
and a tblrd channel is swoped out, higher amd facther to tbe left than M L S X.
- Aamgns~.baondsin ersmplen of such chasgw M we hare now described 5 .ad
we are thth armbled to udentandbow i t &en b p p w t k e , tlut om r i b ef 8

.

n h a r i r a ~ ~ o s v i s t r o f d e m i c b . u l t o n b r a o d .ad
. , tbr othad*
primhim a l e d q rocks of the d i r M d
We have sapped tRa, t b m , er four weerasirs r i m e h w k to &st rbora

I

& other in this way. But tbe erosive, p o w of a rtream varier with the b i g h t
from w&h it falls, d the greater W n e o ~
r mftneas of the rock subjected &
its action. The mleanic basat, by f i l l i q up a large portion of the channel, m y
trnufer a fafl oicascade eome milee f a d e r down tbe stream, to a place perbap
*re
the gentleness of the slope formerly rendered the cmrive action extremdy
&mall. A pwerfol agent b u r operating at a new spot, may quuy o a t tbs
of the stream to a depth greater than that of the o b t . I t L in thir way th.t
the m a s t of tbese channels beoeath channels hlrs been brought t o light ; the OM
beds of rolled pebbles and sand wbich mark the earlier ebanaelr, with the g n e h
bdow and the basalt above them, being exposed at some p l m om the aide of tbe
&sting r i n r courses, at tbe bright of 60 or 70 feet above the present srvhes af
the water.
Messm. Lyell and Murehiin were able to d i n g ~ four
h ordam or swim ol
river beds of this description, not all in vbible connection at one l d i t y , bm J1
m&ckntly markbd by chuacterhtic cireamrtancea. The distinction WM a r t.ined in more ways than one, but chiefly by the mtnre of the gravel or M
les, o r bodies inelwed in it, which pointed out the anoient course. Thua one
of pebbles, 6 o r 8 feet thick, WIUJ found, a m r k
e n t i d y of m n t r of
primitive o r artiary rock., withoat a single bit of b 3 t or bLrrdq shering h t
thin very ancient water course h d been excnvated before tbe neighhouring cow
had commenced their eruptions. Another bed WM found, containing rome piem
af basalt, but only of that species which is known from i b comporition to below
to the oldest products of t b m volrmoes. A third bed contabad newer vd&
mat&&, and was diutiuguished by including bones of t&e extinct qu&nperL
h u d a h w h e r e in the alluvial soil. The fourth bad WUI that of the p
r
e
m

,
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Now, even the newest of these channels hare in some inrtulce, cut their way
down 150 o r 200 feet beneath the natural surface of the rock. The older ones h d .
in all probability, produced exmvatious equally great, though not alwsps at the
name spots. We hare farther proof of the great lap= of time between one eruption
and another, in a fact mentioned by M. Scrope, that the older lam had in same
acquired a surface of soil, which had been covered with forests when the
newer eruptions took plnce, M attested by the remum of w d found in the W o r
Iutinate-d ed~canicMhes.
%t
ns .ow conrider *h.t a n the inferences to which tbese facb Lad. &*t, rn
mi tperhapa account for the scooping out of an original valley in the rimitive
mi!! by the agency of the Deluge ; but when we find thL original d e Y
times filled np, and three times s u ~ v e l excavated,
y
and have evidence otberrise, that long periods elapsed between each d these operations, it is plainly absurd to suppose that these excsvations, divided by bng periodr of time, were produced by m e deluge of temporary duration. Mr. Bockland'a argument, too, re
mutt remember, if it p r o m that there WM a deluge, is quite M strong to prow
that there was but one. I t is ohviws then that the erosive power of streams has
cut out vallies o f r t depth, though rock^ of a very dnrable kind : it has, in
~alrort,pabrmed e work whidr some writem haw referred to the agency o f r
'ftood,dmply be)ecriosc they wereunwilling to admit tht the rtrerma themaelm
a d d effect in any m p p a b l e b g t h of time, what we find they have actually
eamplithed within a period whid may he called Lt.rrcacc& limited, compared with
the lapse of ages embraced by tb cllendar of g e o l w .
But r query ocears, rhstbrr tbac v d a n i e etuptiolrr and the rocks they produced, we pontdilurien o r sntededluvinn. Now from the lapse of time required m
&act the changes we have desclibed, same or all of the eruptions ought to be anW d u ; but wh* u m q r h h l e , not the Irlighteat trace of diluvid action h b
be tound upon the mlcnnic mtuutains or vallies of Auvergst. So at least say
Mtarls. LyeU and M u r c h n , b t h upon theu own authority, and that of other
scientific obsemm. Mr B m p observes, thar the undiahrbed and Berfect r ~ c
ofthe cone of borc scoria w h e w the lava of Chaluzet flowed, demonstratm that
m denudhg w m h u pawed alar the apot sioee tho eruptioa took pkd. m.
Lyell and M l v c h i i n .Ira remsk, tbat the upper part of the lova cumenkt retain
their original aapedtk, and art m where strewed anr with rand o r pebblsr, md
a t no tracer are found on the he a L l s c plateaux of bauldur o r tnaahP
hagePrntl from the eut, the want, o r any point of ths c m p b
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8.t $he s i ~ l and
u pnzslmg faat romaios M h mentiowl. Tbe boaa (d the
Mastodon,
phant, Rhinoceros, Hippopo(rmn8, Tapir, Bw.Hymar. ST &c.
rbiah hare beon found in caves, and in the dbvial s d l in many porta of m p e
a d A h , have been discovered in alluvial gravel, omered by a v e r y ancient Traahitie bnccia nt Mont Perrier. Theae u u d h.ve disappeared from B e earth,
(for they a n d l of extinct species,) and an supposcd to b e been destroyed by
tbe deluge i yet here we find their bonea cowered b ~ or
, rather i n c h e d ~ o o g
volcanic rocks which must be regarded as postdiluv~m, for tbe reaaons already
mentioned. The animals must, of corn, have lived in the neighbourhood at h
time when these volcanic rocks were deposited on the sarface of the country.
Shall we then infer that tbe deluge was only partial, and did not viait Auvergoe ?
Or shall we suppose that thew animals lived after it, and were deatroyed by some
other cnttutrophe ? S h a l we also suppose tbat all the chaagea we have described
have taken place within 5000 yearn ? We do not pretend to see onr way at pmsent &roo h these diacnlties. Geology present8 many problems which cannot be
solved a t t i e drat glance ; but the proofs d a generd deluge are ro numeroas and
strong, that we have no doubt of means being ultitncltely found to reconcile the
fach we have mentioned with it8 eristenoe at o r near the period commonly lurigned
to It.

w-0n the Climate of the North- Weatern Mountains.
A general rlatenunt of the Weatherfor February, 1029.

.

l o dap
Pmr, but cloudy and partially cloudy,
5 dith
Rainy, stormy, snow and hail,
1 3 ditto
5 ditto
Thunder,
Clear, on the lst, 3d, 4th. 5th, 6th, 9th, loth, lith, 16th, and 2Btb.
Pair, but cloudy and partially cloudy, on the 7th, Bth, 11th. 18th, and 26th.
Rainy, torm my, snow and hail, on the 2 4 12th, 13th, llth, 17th, 19th, 20tb,
aist, %ad, 23d,:24th, 25th. and 27th.
Thunder, on the 14t6, 21st, 23d. 26th, and Wth.
Clear,

Rcighr qf the ~ a k l e r .

Mean maximum for the month,
Mean minimum,
Mean of the daily means,
Greatest altitude, on the 28th, at 10 A. H.
Leaet ditto, on the. 13th, a t ,4 P. m. ,
Tenycrdure of #be sin
Mean maximum,
Mean minimum,
Mean of the daily means,
Greatest. on the 26L, at 2 P. M.
Least, o n the 15th, at sunrise,

44,2
33,2
38,6
51,5

Me%

38,8

26,2

Inches
22,828
22,767
22,797
22,924
22r650
Tehpacrturc of ,the ham#.
Mean maximum,
Mean minimum,
Mean of the daily means,
Great. on the 19U1, at numet,
Least, oa the 16th, at sunrise,
Mean,

'Th.
51,2

45.2
48,l
52,5
45,
40,5
37,4
38,9
44,8
32,3
38,5

Hygronelricalrtalr of the Air.
Leslie's Hygrometer, greateat, on the 9th and 10th : on the former day at
2 P. M., and on tbe latter at noon,
44
Ditto ditto, least, on the 13th and 24th r on the former day at 3 P. r., and
oh the latter at 10 A. M.
I
.Kater's ditto, greatest, o n the 23d, at 1 P. M.
736
Ditto ditto, leest, 6a the l l t h , at 1 15 r. M.
197
Stat-r
of the IV&lr, rhaving t h e i ~c6iwtim a d fetes &ring FrkurJ, l8P9.
Weak on the lst, Ith, a h , 7th. loth, llth, 13th, ISth, ~ t h ?lst,
,
and
22d,
11 days
little
< , ,
.
gestle . 4 ditto
Ditto, o n the 8tb, 9th; 14th, and @th,
,
,,

'

a t - n o r t h - e a s t , on'tbe 2d. 18tb,19th, and 24th,
Ditto, on the lPth and 2Rh,
Ditto, on the 16th and l l t h ,
North-west, on the 3d and 5th,
East, on the 23d,
South-south-west, on the 25th,
North-east, o n the 27th, .
'

light
little
@ntle
little
ditto
light
gentle

-

i2G
ditto
2

2 ditto.
1ditb
1 ditto
1 ditto

I

A general rtdtemmt of the Weatherfor March, 1829.

Clear.
18 d a p
4 ditto
Pair, but cloudy and partially cloady,
9 ditto
Rainy, stormy, snow and hail,
Thunder,
4 ditto
Clear, on the 3d, 4rb, 5 t h 8th, 9th. loth, llth, 13th. llth, 15th, 16th, 17th
18th. 19th. 20tl1, 26th. 27t.b and 28th.
Fair, but cloudy and partially cloudy, on the 7th. 12th. 2lst, and 25th.
Rainy, stormy, snow and hail, on the lst, 2d, 6th, 22d, 23d. 24% 29th, 30&
and 31at.
Thunder, on the 22d, 23d, 25th, and 31st.
U-'-L.
-f
qmometer.
Inches. Tb.
Mean maxiu~nmfor the month,
22,927 58,l
Mean minimum,
22,857 51,s
Mean of the daily meam,
2-2,,892 M,6
Greatest altitude, on the 13th, at 10 A. M.
23,046 62,;7
Least ditto, on the 2d, at 3 P. M.
29,722 44,(
4'-

Ternperdure of the an
Mean maximum,
'
56,7
Mean minimum,
42,9
Mean of the daily m e a s ,
49,s

Greatest, on the Plat, at 1 P.M. 65,1
Least, on the 3rd, ab runrise, 30,8
Mean,
47,9
Leslie's
Ditto
Kater'a
-Ditto

Temperature qf the k.
Mean maximum,
56,6
Mean minimum,
46.0
Mean of the daily means,
Greatest, on f i e 17th and 20th :

1

T

i:

~
~
~
~ 56,7 n
4, 45 P. M.
Least, onthe3d rt sunriae,and8~.~.35,3
Mean,
, 46,

Hygronutrical slate of the Air.
Hygrometer. greatest altitude, on the 17&, at noon,
ditto, least d i m , on the 4th, at sunrise and 10 P.
ditto, greatest ditto, on the 2nd at sunset,
.
ditto, least ditto, on the 17th at 3 P. M.,

M.,

96
3
706
108

S t a f m m t nf the Win&, shewing their clirection and force &ring March, 1829.
East-north-east, on the let, 3rd, 4tb, 7tb, l l t h , lbth, 16th,
. 17th. 22d,23rd, 25th, 28th, and 30th,
13 day8
=tto, on the 5th, 13th. 24th, and 31at,
4 ditto
Ditto, on the 9th and 14th.
moderate 2 ditto
Soutb-west, on the 2nd,
little
1 day
West, on the 6th and 21st,
ditto
2 days
7 ditto
Ditto, on the 8 t h 18th, 19th, 20th, 26&, 27th, and,29th, gentle
Ditto, on the 12tb,
moderate 1 day
1 ditto
N o r t h a t , on the 10th.
gentle
P. 0.
&mark8 by tk Editor.-Our correrpdent baa doubUem obewed the discrepla~cy
between Kater's and Lalie's H grorneterr. I t is evident that both cannot be r~gbt,
.and it ia pearly certsia that neider are. The error in the graduation of Ledie Im
already been pointed out in our number for January, p. 24. A8 to Kater's, it u, We
fear,llable to the objeetionr made &gain&every bygrometai forhe8 of irn'or
fiance, irregularity of scale, and eventually impimd *tion.
Thq mo* hub$%::
.
.
,
. meter is every way preferable to either of them.
'

c:?
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.Sir H.Duty ond Dr. W.Wbollastor4
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Mi. Babbage'; work on the D
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I n a work on the Decline of Science, at a period when England has
lost two of-its brightest ornaments, I rhoold hardly be excused if I omitted to
devote a few words to the names of Woollaston and of Davy. Until the w a r n
feelings of surviving kindred and admiring friends shall be cold as the'grave t+om
wlrich repembrance vainly recalls their cherished forms, invested with all the
life and energy of recent existence, the volumes of their biography must be s-.
Their mtemporaries can expcct only to read their eloge.
I n habits of intercourse with both those dtstingu~shedindividual% su&ienu,
frequent to mark the curiously different structure of their minds, Lwm yet not
on such terms even with him I most esteemed, as to vlew Itis g n a t qnelitia
through that medium which is rarely penetrated by the eye of long and very intimate friendship.
Caution and precision were the predominanf featurel of the character of Woollaston, and those who are disposed to reduce the number of principles, wonM
perhaps justly trace the precision which adorned his philoeophiwl to the extrame
caution whi* pervaded hi moral character. I t may indeed be questioned
yhether the latquality will not in all persons of geeat abilities prodace the
former:
A m b ~ t ~ oconstituted
n
a far larger ingredient in the character of Davy, and a i t h
the daring hand of genius he qasped even the, remotest conclusions to which a
theory led him. He seemed to think invention 6 more common attribute h n it
really is, and hastened as soon as be was in possession of a new fact or a new
principle, to communicate it to the world, doubtfiJ perhaps, lest he might not be
anticipated ; but confident in his own powers, he ww content to give to othem
a chance of reaping some part of that harvest, the largest portion of w h i d ha
knew must still fall to his share.
Dr. Woollaston, on the other hand, appreciated more tmly the rarity of the inventive faculty ; and undeterred by the fear of being antmpated when he h d
contrived a new instrument, or detected a new principle, he broaght all the information that he corrld collect from others, or which arose fmm hie own r&ctioa,
to bear upon it for years, before he delivered it to the world.
The most singular characteristic of Woollaston's mind was the plain and d i s t i e .
line which separated what he knew from what he did not know; Bnd this 8 g . i ~
arising from h ~ precision,
s
might be traced to caution.
It would, however, have been visible to such en extent in few except hinuelf, for
there were very few so perfectly free from vanity and affectation. To this circum.
stance may be attributed a peculiarity of manner in the mode in whiah he mmunirated information to those who songht it from him, which wan to many extremely disagreeable. He usually, by a few questions, ascertained preciueky bow
much the enquirer knew upon the subject, or the exact point at wltih his ignorancs
commenced ; a process not very agreeable to the variety of mankind : taking up
the subject at thls point, he would then very clewly and shortly explain it.
His acquaintance with matlrematics was very limited. Many years ainm ~whm
I WRS an unsuccessful candidate for a professorship of matlernatics, I applied to
Dr. W. for a recommendation ; he declined it on the ground of tts not helng his
pursuit. I told him I asked it, because 1 thought it would have weight; to *rb&
he replied,it ought to have none whatever There is no doubt his view was the
just one. Yet such is the state of ignorance wh~chexists on tl~eaesubjeds, that
I have several times heard him mentioned as one of the greatest mnthrmaticianr
of the age1. But in this as in all other points, the prech~onwrth which he wmprehended and retained all he had ever learned, especially of the elementary applications of mathematics to physics, was such, that he possessed greater command
wer those subjects than many of far more extensive knowledge.
fn associating with Woollaston you perceived that the predominating principle
w a s to avoid error; in the society of Davy you saw that i t was the desire to am
and make known truth. Woouaston never conld have bw.n a poet; D a v mighb
have been a great one.
. .
. ' ..
:
~ h i of
a tour; could only hare happened in ED~IM.
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A question which I put sucee~ivelyto each of
will ahow how vary diaerently a snbject m y
highest order.
About the time Mr. Perkins WM making his experimentl on the mmpmsaioa d
water, I was much struck with the & h a a i d mcriw be Mb'bught to bur on
the subject, and was speculating on other applications of it, hi I rillm a *
mention. .
Meeting Dr. Woollaaton one morning in Ute shop of a bookseller, I pmpomd this
in 8
qrrwtion: If two volumes of h y d w n and one of oxygen am mixed
mxael. and l b y mechanical p r a n u . they can be u, r o n d d M
of
the same specific gravity as water, will the gases, under these circamrtancer, mite
(wmbine) and form water ? " What do you think they will do ?" mid Dr. W. I
replied that I should rather expect they wonld unite. '' I see no r w o n to mp
pose it," said be. I then enquired whether he thought the experiment worth
makina. B e answerad that he did not, for that he should think it would
a r t a i d y r o t succeed.
A few daya aft&, I p m p d the same question to Sir H. Davy. He at o a a slid
'# they will become water of course ;"and on my inquiring whether he thought the
@xpertment worth making, he observed that it was a good experiment, but one
which it WM hardly weerrary to nmke, M it must succeed.
These ware o n a n d answers, which it might perhaps be h m f.ir b b . ~
recorded, had they been of a pemon of I m eminent talent ; and it adds to tbe
curiosity of the cireumtance to mention, that I believe Dr. WdoIIaston's m e o n for
supposing no union wonld take place, arose from tbe nature of the electrical rdrt i o u of the two gases remaining unchanged ; an objection which did not mi#
with tbe philoeopher w h e diseooeries had given birth to it.
m e result of the experiment appeared, and stin appeam to me, to be of the
highest importance ; and I will shortly state the viewa with which i t was connected. The next mt diseavery in chentiatry to detinitc p r o p o ~ t i owiIl
~ be
to find memr of forming all the simple nnions of one atom with one, with two,
or with more of any other substance; mud it m a r r e d to me that the g m o w bodies
presented the fairest ohance of success ;and that, if wishi ,for instance, to unite
four atoms of substance with one of another, we could,?
mechanical m e w ,
d c e the mixed p e a to the same specific gravity as the snktanee would possess
which resulted from their anion ; then either that such anion would actually take
place, or the particks of the two substances would be moat favourably situated for
the action of caloric, electrici ,o r other causes, to produce the combination. It
would indeed *om to follow, g a t if combination should take place under such c"cumrtmces, then the most probable proportion in which the atoms nhould unite,
should be that which furnished a flnid of the least s cific gravity : but until the
experiments are made, i t b by no means certain, t E t other combinations might
not a prodnntd.1
Tbe dngmlar minntsness of the particles of bodies submitted b Dr. Woollaston
to chemiod a d y s i s , has exited the admiration of all thore who gave had the good
hrtnne to wi%neas his experiments ; and the methods he employed deserve to be
much mom widely b o r n .
It appsm to me that a p a t mistake exists on the subject. I t has been adduced M one of those facts which pmve the extrnordiuary acuteness of the bodily sens08 of the hdividnal,-a circumstance which, if it were true, would add but little
to his philosophic character ;I am however inclined to view it in a far different
light, and to see in it one of the natural results of the admirable precision of hia
kmwkdge.
Dnring the many opportunities I have enjoyed of seeing his minute experiments.
1 remember but ones instance in which I noticed any remarkable difference in the
rcuteneaa of hia bodily facnlties, either of his hearin his sight, o r of his sense
of amell, from those of other pereons who posses~ed %em in a good degree. R e
never ahowed me nn almost microscopic wire, which was visible to his and
invisible to my own eye : even in the beautiful experiments be made relative to
sounds inaudible to certain ean, he never roduced a tone which naa unheard by
mbe, althongh sensible to hia ear ; and I klieve tbii will be found to have heen
the case by moat of those whose minds had been much ~ecartomedtoexperimental
caguirier, and who pommd their faculties unimpaired by illness o r by sge.
I t was a much more valuable property on which the success of mch i n q u i r k
depended. I t arose from the perfect attention which he conld commmd, and
' This wm at Mr. South's observatory and the o b j e c ~

I
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the minute precision with which he examined every object. A striking i1lush.ation of the fact that an object is f q u e n t l y not seen,taot knowing h a s lo
it, rather than from any defect in the organ of vision, occnmd to me some
years since, when on a visit to Slough. Conversing with Mr. Herschel, on the
dark lines seen in the solar spectrum by Fmnenhofer, he inquired whether I
had seen them ; and on my replying in the negbtive, and expressing a great drain
to see them, he mentioned the extreme difficulty he had had even with Franenhofer's description in his hand, and the long time whlch it had cost him in deteding them. My friend then added, I wilt prepan the apparatus, and put you in
such a position that they shall be visible, and et you shall look for them, and not '
find them : after which, while you remain in d e game posi~on,I r i l l instruct you
h to see them, and you shall see them, ahd not merely wonder you did not nee
them bebre, but you shall find It impossible to lock at thh spechum without seeiug
the rn.
Oo looking as I waa directed, notwithstanding t i e previous warning. I did net
see them ; and after some time I enquired how they might be seen, when the prediction of Mr. Herschel was completely fulfilled.
It wan thia sttention to minute phenomeda which Dr. Woollaston applied with
such powerfnl effact to chemistry. In the Mdinay mes of precipitation the cloudiness is visible in a single dmp as in a gallea of a mlutldn, and in those caaea where
the cloudiness is so slight as to require a mass of fluid to rendcr it visible, pre*ious evaporation, quickly performed on s l i p of window glass, rendered the solution
more eoncentmted.
Tbe true value of this minutd chemistry arises from ita cheapness, and the extrenle rapidity with which it cnn be accomplished : it may, in hands like those of
Woolluston, he used for discovery, but not for mennure, I have thought it mom
necessari to pkce this subject on what I consider its trne grounds, for two masons. ln the fimt place. I feel that injustice ha% been done to a distinpuished phi.
losopher, in attributing to aome of his bodily, that excellence which I think is proved to have depended on the admirable training of his, intellectnal faculties. And
in the next place, if I have established the fact, whilst it d o r d s no bettermeans of judging of such observations a8 lay claim to an accurlrcy more than
h-, it also opens to the patient inquirer into truth, a path by which he mny
acquire powers that he would otherwise ham? t h o q h t were only the giR of nature
to a favoured few.
ace

V1.-On

the Strength of Tied Beams.

Havin(r, in the latter end of 1828, been led to make a few experiments on models of large beams, fitted with imn tiea, with a view to ascertain the comparative
eeonomy and utility of the system in this eountry, for buildiags of large dimension, where the common trussed roof would probably be inconvenient and mom
costly, I am induced to d e r you the msnlte for publication in the G L M N I N ~ ~ .
I t nlay be scarcely necessary to add, that this is but a simple modification of ths
suspension principle with iron; and that it has been successfully introduced in
Great Britain, both for roofing, and in the construction of bridges.
No. 1. A model of a saul beam, 6# k e t long, bearing distance 6& feet, and 1
inch square, having been prepared, it waa, in order to ascertain ih, deflections with
different weighb, first tried without any arti6cial tie ;and it gave as follows, via.
inches.
lbs. 0s.
2 11
0,l
8 5
0,4
0,65
14 2
20 15
0,9
12
1,175
26
29 12
i,ga
The breaking weight of this specimen, unanpporttd, ahout 123 Iba.
This specimen was taken down ;and a small chain of abont inch diimster 6-4
to it, by iron rtrnps at the ends. Three suppert8 m sm& blocks of wood at about
equal intewala were applied between the chain m
d besm, d the dehcti01U
.otcdr followr.
,,,, ,
lbr.
inches.
50
0,06
109
14

+

424
2;65
One of the bolta of the chain broke with the lart w e i ~ b ;
t nearly dl of them sp
peared bent by the straie, s o much so, as considepbly to i n c m the lengL of the
chain, and thus deprive the beam of its support orheraise no doubt it would
have borne nearly, if not quite, 260 Iba. additional wei&t.
No. 2. Another saul specimen, 14 i d e s rqeare, a d
feet long. pnpored u
a model of a 52 feet beam, 12 inches wantling, scale ath of tbs fall site, gne,
without iron, the following de0ectlons :
50 1b8.
,6 inchen.
108
Is4
would have broken with about 4L5 ibs.
1 s t A flat bar of iron If X & incbee ms tho0 Btted on, d o u M round tk
ends, secured by amdl iron strapr, and supportad as above, by thm amdl Mocb
of wood ( b b b ) between the ~ e 4 mand im bar. (Fig. 1.) 5Le f d o m i a g de8ectiow were now observed.

a

\'omrner r.li~1 Luh' prcrr

lhi
iochel.
143
400
31s
700
,5
1000
1,315
9%
1360
50
l4aa
,
q2
1452
I
24,
1515
330
The lateral curvature here befan to increase s o rapidly, that the bbcks of raod
were h o s t forced out of their )laces ;the specimen wcu, therefore, taken down, in
'ro
that t h y might be p r o ~ r l ysecured by 2 s m d 9 h . p ~(a a) pmilyl tight-

khbp

tbh, at a b u t C the
of thb bed6 ;5 black& wen aiio a p i u , ik&&
yy
d three, as at fimt, viz. Cen e 2 feet 7 ihcbes; 2 n q t , 2 feet 5 indrea 5 two
(Fig.
2.)
The deflectio~were M followm: .
end o&, 1l.fbbt 5 &c?len.

Iba.

150

inches.
,125

400:

335

7OD

loo0

s6

,9
1.2
194

1350
.I500
1600
1700
1WU

195

~:IIII

2,4

1,ti5
2,o

B&

near one of the fi~lcrums.
'No. 3. A specimen of similar dimension to the last, but scarfed in the centre, the
joint being 6 inches in length, and secured by 2 small straps, was then put to the
test, the scarf being placed vertically. This was similarly prepared with tie and
blocks a8 on the last occasion, but 4 straps were intermediately applied instead of 2
behs'een the fulcra, and the specimen mas, on the whole, tnore carefully secured
thur the entire pieces. (Fig. 3 and 4.)
Ibs.
inches.
s1
150
300
,225
4.50
,375
600
95
$8
1000
1323
1,05
1500
1,175
1728
1,375
1900
1,525
2135
293
&&! tit t t e joint, in consequence of the splitting of the supporting block.
N o 4. Prepared simildrly to No. 3, broke near the scarf, but clear of it, under
d height of Ibs. 2147, deflection 2,15 inches; results so nearly resembling those
detailed for No. 3, as to render insertion unnecessary.
In almost a11 the preceding cases, great nicety in fitting on the parts was not
d-mpted ; doubtless the resistance would, with greater care, have been greatly
increased : yet these experiments, so far as they go, tend to show the power of red s b n c e incr~asedabout 400 per cent. by the appl~cationof the iron ;a beam which
fiy itsed would certainly have yielded under a weight of 415 111s. having auccessively sustained 1515 lbs., 1900 Ibs., 2130 and 2140 Ibs. From the above few
&perimedts, the following conclusions may, I think, be drawn.
1st. That security, as well as simplicity and economy, are likely to result from
adqjtion of this principle in larpc roofs ;which, when constructed wit11 a considerable pitrh, expose so great a surface to the effects of heavy winds, as to render
their stabil~tysomewhat precarious, without a heavy expenditure of t~mber.
2d. That if the iron tie he properly fitted, there should be no deflection whilst
it. continues perfect, the tendency to bend vertically being prevented by the sopporting tie, whilst lateral motion is precluded, by the arrangement of the brcrqa/lpC
hence the peculiar applicability of this system for terraced roofs of large spans, b y
the security it gives aqainst cracks, and the facil~tyof using small uized timber.
3rd. With beams loaded in the middle, it appears expedient to fill up, wit11 slight
d a t e h l s , the whole of the space between the beam and its tie, in order to render
tt perfectly stiff. This precaution is obviously less necessary in cases of uniform
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the Rmt and ~ r a d k o i4 Lomd:
To t
b Editor of Gkaningr in @nqg

rlii,

,

.

A c o ~ p p o d d e n t ,under the sigmtum I&, hu, in the April nambaoftheGurmiwaq mentioned, that it in a common pnctice of the landholdem in hir neighbow-

On d s R a t and Produce of Lad.
b o d , to take half the produce ef the land as rent, in dl ordinary oases8 and
that he h w known as far w three-fifths having been taken on a good crop.
I am well aware that the former proportion, and even more, is ve commonly
the nomiaal share of the produce expected and bargained for hy z e landlord.
As f ~ ar s my experience goes, I have never witnessed the actual realization of
such a ~roportionduring a course of even a few years, withont extensive injury
following the exaction, in the shape of extreme diitwss to the collectom, and
consequent deterioration of the estate.
6uch nominal demand is oaodlp
frustrated by the raiats stealing (it is hardly fair to apply so odious r term
though) from the crop, when in a standingstate, o r when stacked in the " cdlrir,"
o r threshing floor. The universality of this mode of avoiding a ruinous demand,
has caused it to pass into a proverb. I n cases where the landlord is powerful, and
looks keenly after hi (rupposed) interest, and where he manages either entirely or
greatly to stop this practice, I have generally seen the following effects : either
the ralata, pressed by distress, desert the elhte, and flee to where they can prpcure a
sufficiency of fwd, or advances are continually made to them by the landlord for
their maintenance, in order to avoid such an emigration. I t is a very usunl circumatante to find suehlandlords produce long and large outstanding pceounta apaiost
their rd&, which of course cannot he pleaded. Neither, indeed, is such often
attempted, nave either from motives of enmity or revenge against particular raaktr,
or at the expiration of the landlord's own lease from Government, when it becon~es,
perhaps, a matter of indifference to him whether the raids desert or not; o r when,
perhaps, it may be an object to him to make them do so, in order to obtain the
next lease from Government on lower terms.-These
are general remarks, and
I do not mean to deny the success to partial exceptions, which local circumst:~t~eea
may induce. But I am convinced that the prosperity of both landlord and tenant
would be best advanced by the limitation of the rent to one-third of the producethat is, that rent should not exceed that proportion.
In Loudon's Encyclopadia of Agriculture, I think, it is stated, (I have not the
book, gnd am not very confident of the Correctness of my memory,) that in the
southern parts of Scotland. the agriculture of which is, perhap, unrivulled throughout the world, it is considered that the proportion of produce taken as rent, should
never exceed one-third ;and that more than one-fourth should not be taken, unlem
the gross produce per acre amount in value to %lo. The contrast presented by
.the northern and southern provinces of Prance has been often observed. In the
~narthern, fixed money rents on leases prevail : the state of agriculture is Rourishing, and the condition of-the peasantry comhrtable. I n the southern, andalso
i n many districts of Italy, the system usually adopted, ia the payment of half the
produce as &at. The name of a farm, " Metairir," is derived from the practice.
The condition of the peasantry, and the state of agriculture are well known to
&e any thing but flouriebidgin those parts. Yet there, it is part of the contract for
the landlords to furnish seed and the instrnmenta of husbandry, (I rather think abo
both dwellings and bullocks, but am not certain.) This of course greatly reduces
the actual amount of the rent from the nominal standard of one half. I n this
m n t r y it is expected that the raiat find seed, kc. for himself. That h i ,
ultimately and universlrlly falls on the landlord, however, I have above remarked.
If the above are facts, which I believe them to be, 1 see no reason for supposing
4.t what i s destructive to the welfare of the peasubtry, and injurious to the agrieultnre of other countries, should not also be so to this: or rather, I see no reaaon
why we should not at once assume as the chief cause of the bad state of ngriculmre, and of the depressed condition of the raiats in this country, the universally too high rates of rent.
I beg to assare your correspondent an INDIGO
PLANTER,
in reply to a remark
mfbis, in your May number, that I wished to restrict the data and notices furnished
by me to the part of the country of which I wrote. That vast differences must
exist in the various parts of so immense a country as India, is sufficiently obvious. To have included, however, the value of the double crops would have. pro&wed a scarcely sensible variation in the average value of the produce of land.
For the value of the secondary crop (always meaning in that part of the country
of which I write) is kxctedin& traiog, and sehlom yields tbe landlord more than
2 or 3 annaa per Mga. The quantity of land so cultivated is also very small.
As an average on the wholedistrict, I think g'6 of the whole cultivated landof
these few estates in which double crops are raised. wonld be too high an wsnmptioa .But @, it u mry queerionable whether aqy increased Value is redired

from a double crop : for it is invariably the case, that the primary crop is dwap
an inferior one from land so used ; and I am much inclined to think, indeed, that
the practice. of double cropping is not profitable-These obserratiorrs are not intended to apply to the immediate vicinity of towns whence.. from b e facitities
offered to manuring, such practice would be undoubtedly profitable. As a geperal assertion, it may be truly stated, that manuring, as a practice, does not prevail in my part of the count- ; the few and limited exceptions hearing the same
proportion as a river to the Lmensity of the ocean. Now no land, of however
superior a quality, can be constantly cropped without manure ; it must be recruited either by fallowing or manuring. Manurin (save in especial instances)
can never obtain in this country till the number ofcattle is largely increamd;
till the rafats have more interest in the good cultivation of the land than they now
bav6, by being allowed a larger share of the produce of their industry ; and till
the dung of animals is less extensively used as fuel. T i 1 manuring is 4nMduced, double cropping can never be practised with advantage.. In the outakirts
of towns, the null&cultivators in this district, raise an uninterrupted succession of
crops. These are vegetables chiefly. And I suppose that veuetables also constitute the crops noticed by your correspondent; for it is evident, that neither
wheat nor any other grain could be produced at the rate of six, or even three
crops per anoum. Wheat, with the time occupied in the preparation of the ground,
takes seven months to mature; rice five, kc.; and sugar-cane s t least fifteen
months. The average which I noted was c o d n e d to these crops. There is a
difference in the rate of rent'for sugar-cane of a Npee per biga in this district,
when the cane is grown on land on which a k h y crop has been previoosly
sown ; and this, too, when manure is given in the largest quantities in the power
of the cultivator. As about from 4 to 8 a n n q m u y be paid for the RbnY crop,
the diminntion of the reut of the crop is, say 8 annas per Mga, or somewhere
about la Npee in the value of the produce. The practice is seldom resorted to,
and is consideed to be didvanbgeous.
Augyrt, 1830.
H. S. B.

VII1.-Descriptio~ of a Plucgdr Pump. (With a plate.)
MY DEAR SIR,

Enclosed f have the pleasure of sending yon a sketch of the Pump
I mentioned to you some days ago, and which 1 have found to exceed the expectation I had formed of it8 operation. I will endeavour, however, to explain
the mode in which it is constructed, and ita powers ; and if you think it su5ciently intelligible, pray dress it up a little, and request the Editor of the
" GLEANINGS"to insert it. I have not just now any of the numbers of that work,
in which the various modes of raising water are set forth, o r I would endeavour
to draw a comparison, the only true test 'of its utility.
The Pump in question is a double stroke " plunger pump,".(w PI. 11.) and consists of one squate main trunk ; with two boxes at its lower extremity, for the
plungers to work in, one crosa beam (formed of plank) at the top, and two spsrs,
for plungers.
The trunk is formed of three dunnage deals, about 11 inches by 3, and 15 feet
long; one plank is cut in two lengths of
by 3, which, inserted between the
other two planks, form two sides of the trnnk ; while the two whole planks
form the other two sides, leaving the trnnk, in the clear, about 5 inches. The
plnnger boxes are made of teak, and fitted to the trunk with a rabbit, and
secured by two iron hoop, driven on, one near the top, and the other near the hottom, which not only fix the boxes firmly against the trunk, but prevent their ends
from yielding to the pressure of the tampionsx, which must be driven in with some
force, to render them water tight. The plungers are two fir spars, and the part
which work's in the collar is about 3 feet long by 5 inches diameter, and are
cylindrical ; all above this is tapered awa to avold super0uous weight. To the
lower part of this trunk, within two or tkree inches of the bottom, are fitted two
valves, opening fnwwdt, opposite to each other. The plnager boxes, which are

'

T b m lampitxu are.qaere pi-,
cut to Bt the open endr of the plnager boxes,
and the lower end of the main trunk, and sn, driven in tight, with a strip of parcellinp round them.

asd

k i p t i o n st a P2umg~Pump;
\

fined so as to enclose these openings, have each a valve, opening inwardti, and
opposite the valves in the trunk ; the upper tam ion of the plunger box has a Bore
cut through it, of su@cient diameter to admit
plunger and its collar Jreely g
say the plunger is 5 inches diameter; which, when the collar is on, is encreasedto
58; then the hole in the upper tam ion should be at least 54. The collar is
made of good Europe ump leather, a n t c u t so as to form, when bent round, the
frustum of a cone ; th! smalIest diiimeter of which must be in the clear, jwt the
size of the plunger. The two parts of the leather which meet to form the collar,
most be chamfired off so as to overlap each other, but must not be anon together ;
-the base of the frustum may be hammered out into somewhat of a trumpet
shape, to receive the nails which attach it to a block', which block is screwed
to the upper tampion of the plunger box, so as to allow the collar to protrude
through the hole before mentioned ; round the margin of this hole ia placed a ring
of loosely twisted hemp, which, when the block is screwed down upon it, prevents
the water escaping hetween them. TO work this Pump to the greatest advantage,
it should be immersed in the water, to just shove the plunger boxes, otherwise the
collars, being fitted very slack, (to prevent friction,) would admit the air, when
the plupger is drawn up; but when this part is covered with water, this slackness, wh~chis highIy advantageous, as reducing friction, is not at all calculated
to admit of the escape of any water when the plunger descends; for the6 thepressure of the fluid shuts the outer valve, opens one of those into the trunk, and at
the same time presses the lower part of the collar, (which, it must be recollected,
instead of being sewn together, merely overlaps, as before mentioned, with two
chamfired edges, was to allow of its expanding and contraction,) closely round the
plunger.
As t am but too apt to make mistakes in my calculations, I will give you the
data from which I have ascertained the quantity of water the Pump will deliver in
a ~ i v e ntime. It is placed in a tank, obliquely, the jet pipe lending into a reservoir
of masonry; the perpendicular height from tile surface of the water to the jet pipe
is 8 feet 5 inches ; the reservoir, which is cylindrical, is 6 feet 3 inches diameter.
and 2 feet 3 inches deep. Two men working the Pump will fill this reservoir in
'ihiztePI, minutes. Now, uoless I am '' out in my reckoning," this reservoir win
contain 69 cubic feet, which, a t 231 inches to the gallon, is equal to 516 gallons.
I have compared this with a common lift pump, (an old shfp's,) which in placed in
a well of masonry, for raising water into an aqueduct; this well is 5 feet diameter :
four men, constantly pumping, lowered the water 2 feet 1inch in 30 minutes ;
mean height of the column 11 feet 2 of an inch ; although there were four men:
f should say that three would be sufficient, but not less.
Frdm tbe above, I make out that in 30 minutes
Three men, with the Lift Pump, will raise 306 gallons of water.
Two ditto with Plunger Pump, 119d ditto d~tto.
3 dunnage deals at 3,
9 0
The cost, as exhibited in the mar in,
I shinbin,
10 0 might be reduced ; as the ends of plan%s,
7 iron hoops,
10 O of 3 feet long, mi ht be substituted for
1 mTpntm
empl.*(
1 the shinbin ; and %e man who made i t
at 8 Rs, per m e a m ,
idled away more than half his time, from
Europe pump b*er,
having other matters to attend to.
Setern and na~ls,
2 0
Your's faithfully,
Saul plank for beam,
2 0 Diamond Harbour,
Two spars for pluoger,
Auguat 23, 1830.)
C. C
"
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Remards by t f u Editm.

The friend fa whom we are indebted for the above letter, tginking with our-

selves, that no '' dresaing up" could improve it, we have given it exactly in the
writer's words, who, we hope, may be inducea to favour us with some furtber
commdnications on useful subjects. We have yet failed to draw from practical
men the number of communications which we. had expected at our outset to see,
and which we know they must be capable of furnishing. Some are deterrid from
otfering suggestions, deeming them of little value, and less interest : othera from
a disinclination or fancied inability to write any thing that shall be worth reading.

ad,

Theas W k s are cut to fit tbe tippdr $art of tbe. anger box m r t b o
and t* bh in tam b i m b a n ' l u r t h
i.r L$M~;
to fit the trumpet mouth of the collar, wbicris closely nailed to it.
r

*,

k
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B& the former shpuld consider, that what a p p e m familiar and t r i a d ki tbcm, is
to many not known at all ;and the mom practical it be, the leer likely ib is to be
known to my. T o the latter we would $ay, that if a man hare useful o r interest.
ing infomation to communicate, the plniner and simpler his style is, the better.
With regard to Captain Cowles' Pump, we think it v e y ingenious, and t h o ~ ~ g h
not exactly the same 8s Professor Robison's plunger, m-ioned
in our first
volume, iu all its &tails, it is yet on the same principle. But u n f o r t u n r ~ e l ~ - a n d
we would sug est this for tbe ingenious inventor's oonsideration-it is dtogether
different in tfe manner in which the labour is ap$ied,-4he particular feature
the great excellence of Professor Robison's pump. Thus, iq
the preaant machine, the osrillating beam is alternately pulled down on each side
by the rope attached, consequently the labouwr applies w force, beyoad that which
is derived from the exercise of the muscles of fhe arm. Now, in Professor Robis o d s pump, the beam is worked by the man's weight, tbe musclea.of his bod9
being nsed, (and this is the most etPective exertion,) to raise himaelf np again,
s h r , by descending, he has carried down with him the descending arm of the
beam. Thus there is a double fbrn applied, o r an equal om, wii?Ahalf th e m tion, which may conaequeatly lant twice a# Iqng. But this is not all. For, ar
before observed, it is precisely this A n of the muscles which enables a man to
perform most work ;-SO that whether, a8 in the present pump, be pull down an
oscillating beam by a rope, or tarn a winch, o r work a pum handle, in none of
these operations is the same quantity of work performed. wibK the same expnditore of animal power. an when s man's exertions are oonfined to walking along an
oscillating beam, or ascending a ladder, and descendingin a hox fCsleDed to a rope,
which passing over a pulley, raiaes the weight required ; or lastly, walking oa the
internal o r external periphery of a large wheel. ' h i s h o t is well h o w n , havirg
been repeatedly ascemined by experiment; the actual amount of the rupemriv
appearing to he a littYe doubtful. If we are to take Professor Robison's eatimata
of ita value, it ought at once to supersede every otlrer mode of applying human
o r animal labour ; and so favourable are even the lowest estimates, that we think
i t well worth the attention of practical men. In the pump above described, a trrir
opportunity offers of trying it. A bamboo stage could be afixed at u very triiling
expense to the beam, and a man employed to walk backwards and forwards ; the
result, we really think, will be found such as co$d not have been anticipated.
The particulars given by Captain Cowles enable us to compare the perfortnancc
of tbis pump, worked as it is at present, with that of other machines for raising
water described in the GLEANINGS'.
It appear8 that two men working at it, raise
69 cubic feet of water, 8 feet 5 inches in 1 3 minutes. This is equal to 8434 cubip
feet, raised 1 foot high in one minute by each man. This ia a little moce thaw
one-fourth of what Professor Robison's feeble old man effected on the walking beam,
which Was 80,5 cubic feet. It is but a trifle more than ONE-FIFTH of what bis '' stout
young man," loaded with 301bs. effected. Compared with the several otbec methods of misingwater, the daily produce of which is given in the table, p. 27 1 of o w
first volume, we find i t about equal to, if not a little superior, to the sucking
pump, which gives from about 800 to 810 maunds, raised 10 feet, for the daily
work of a man. An accurate comparison cannot be made, as the daily work per.
formed with the present pump is not mentioned. As it is ao much cheaper, and
less liable to go out of repair than the sucking pump, there can be no question as
to the value of the invention, although we fully expect that if our suggestion of
the walking beam be adopted, the same quantity may be raised with one-third o r
one-fourth of the exertion at present used.
The form of the present instrument has an advantage over that described by
Professor Robison, inasmuch aa it is applicable to shallow pieces of water, and
will yet-raise the.water to a considerable height. I n the latter, the depth of the
water must be equal to the height to whicq it is required to raise it.
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t& Rent

and Prqduce qf Loqd,

To t$e Editor of Gleanings in Science.

,

SIR.
When 1 last addreqsed p p , I had got n F a part of the mbject under dieynaion, which ] +on@ wfq k d e n t to avoid; I s+, therefoh, reeaee my rtaw,
See Vol. I. p.m. '

On the Rent a d P&d

of Lad

to reconsider the prolpect of ~ucetasin employing capital, by inves*

it ia
landed property, and @cultural speculations.
This, as has been said, may be done by purchasing the h c & d and tcr&&tf
rights of villages, the lands remaining subject to the Government m e n u e ; o r
the village may be taken on a lease From Government, which inve- the tenant
with the necessary authority and power nsaany exerted by the bh&darodaring
the term of the leases ; or the lands, or part of the lands of a rillage, may k
mhject to a tenant under a hase to &verumeut.
The first of these p l ~ has
s heen adopted by persons who hare a right to hemne
proprietors of the soil, and has generally been done, with a view towards providing
a suitable estate for children: the latter, where a person wishes to have a
temporary interest in the soil, or who is not entitled to hold land..
Either of those plans are feasible for c
a
w
n
g on general agricultural s p m n k tions, which appears to be the most adriseable under preclent circumstances ; and
a person so inclined should settle himself in some centrical spot, not far fa
navigable river, having within a reach of 10 or 20 miles a country capable of
producing indigo, sugar, tobacco, and cotton. By having the lands of a fm
rillages within that circuit at h b disposal, he will be able to direct the cultu= of
these crops by the r a h : ~as he thinks would be moat advantageous, procerint
proper seed axxi plants, and, where necessary, giving instructions in the mlmre,
where a superior mode may be adopted, bobby no means interfering any fufier,
which would disturb the indushy of the d a t a , and make 11im quite iudi@ereot
to the produce, but adhering,
far as possible, to the plan, of pumhasing at the
fair marketable price. Some lands in all villages will be found proper for either
of these crops. Wells may be dug, cuts from rivers, jM13 and can& executed,
and irregation improved in all its branches, where the lease of t L rillsde
admit of the prospect of a fair return ;in general, the crop of wheat, graig
and millet, may be left entirely to the natives, who ought to be encouwed in
every possible way ;and on purchasing or renting a village, a small grove of &1&
trees ought to be immediately planted, with a few &e and toon plants on the edges ;
this would do a great deal to seoure their good-will. Mangoe groves
Mver
of any use to the people ;they are rented out to the kuty'ars, who wakh them night
and day, and the villagers never taste of the fruit without payment, except by
stealth, and often vexatious quarrels nrine regarding them ; the h&l tm
exceedingly useful for agridtural purposes, and they soon grow to a proper s i i
on almost any mil, but are getting very scarce, and few think of planting them.
Tile statistics of An6psheher shew how essy it would be to set on foot
improved agriculture, i t appearing there are no less than 40 f a d e n of *&em.
ployed there as mere labourers, and, I understand, in general, occupied in dragging
wood and bamboos to and from the rafta on the river.
The returns upon villages thus rented, without taking any trouble whatever u,
to improving them, but lnerely taking half the produce from the cultivators, after
the crop is renped, or taking it at a vduation while standing, gives good returns,
as I shewed in nly last letter; and, with a proper direction, the lands of the villages
nlay be turned to a much better account. Even the clearing of the lands from juu.
gle i s extremely ill managed : the wood is in general collected together and burnt,
wllile I have known the expenses of clearing au extensive jungle repaid, by Boating the wood down a river 100 miles off, to a populous town, where it was s o u
for tirewood. Few senhd&ra would think of doing such a thing, and i t must be
confessed they occasionally meet with obstacles. A respectable landholder told
me, that a fine triumphd arch, which was erected at a neighbouring atation, fat:
the cntr6 of Lord Amherst, cost him nearly 400 rupees worth of jhaoa junqlc,
which be was in the hahit of selling yearly for about that sum ; this jhaoo grew
on the waste lands of a village, for which be probably did not pay more revenue
than the value of the jhaoo cutting.
The zen~fndhraof other villages will always be ready to enter into the culture
of any produce or mode of cultivation, which will, at the same time, give them
proper remuneration, as they have shewn themselves ready to cultivate the best
description of indigo plant, and with every success. Eucouragement, and n m interference, in a certain measure, seems to be all that is necessary to secure
their enkrinq with zeal intu measures of this sort.
To the European labourer no encouragement can be held out. I have shewn
that it is perfectly possible to obtain for himself a livelihood, as far as subsistence
but, w has heen stated, i~
the statistics of Anfirheher the money rate o f
is so trilinp, that it would be ridiculous attcmptbgrtlch a
andb
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doubt it,
a corntry taq whar it qpeara, and rritbarrt the mdht n m n
that in tbe i.hbit.ble partr, the popntatien is considerably denser thad thal
tbe cenam uf 182k. A few h o a m husbandmen a d d , howc~er,
of England
be of mucb nse m Ibe e s t r M l r b n t I have pmpoaed, who would act as
dimetom of the indigo, rngar and other worky and trdre the place of tba
mtowddfs, who finder alike tbe .m6r and the rnfiatt; he might have h a
.cottap a d 34 or 40 amen of l d to manage nuder the same terms as a raiat of'
the vrllage.
A few establishments of this nature would tend mucb to the improvement of the
country, by raining the vdne of the products and fitting them to compete in the
European market ;bnt if Oortrnment wish to give encoaagement to improvement
of this nature. it appears necessary that the messment of the revenue of the l a d
shollld be put on a n o k footing ; aad in the wnsidwation OP this dready much
disputed and tortured subject, 1a i d e d e w o u r to mastar ap e ~ u s g cdo addRcmuning your's rery obediently,
yon in my next.
Uppez D a d , J*, 1830.
I
N d e Qj the EaXtw. This letter shonld have appeared in our last number,
but was miskid hy aclcident; k is a continuation of the subject discussed in
our earnpondeat's M n r pnbliahed ia oor April number, p. 129.
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~ A ~ i P & m e o uNetices.
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I Ghbrcse method of Be+.
~cdording to M. Imbert, b r e are, in the vicinity of thd tom 02 OII-~~OURII,~
Shim, several thonsawds of these salt wells in a space of tee leagnea by five,
'Every person who is tderably dab, takas a few mociates with him, and digs one
o r more wells. The ergeose of dbging r w d , m from seven to eigbt thousand
francs. Theae well8 are commonly h m *nto
eighteen hnndrstl h n c h Let
in depth, while they are only five, er ot most six, incbea Sa diameter. They a d
almost always bored in the solid roek.
The ~ r o c w employed
s
by the C h i m e im forming tbem, dth& w y simpk, L
not described by MLa,
Inbest so clearly an might be wished ; i t will be nn&rstood#
however, on reading what follows.
people aecampliahes the mont di5cnk ondertakings with time and patieuce. There is sunk
into the hed ofi the
earth, which ia commonly met with a t thean*
a wooden pipe crowned 4 t h s
hewn stone, perforated with a hole, which, liketbe pipe, Bas the same diametep
as it is iqtended to give the well ; that iu, five o r , s h inches. Ih t h ~ tube
s there ir
made to work a ateel head of three or fonr bnndred pounds weight. Ttls steep
head, the author says, is notched at the end, and i8 a little concave h o e and
round beneath. A workman by leaping upon the extremity of a balmoe or I m r ,
the other extremity of which is a-hetl
ta tba steel head, lifts it to the height of
two feet, and lets it fall .gain hy itn own weight Some pails of water am thrdwu
in from time to ripe, ta w i s t t h e trlhuaXioa of the substmum. Tbe spar er
steel head ia s q e n d e d by a good COT& & YV- OFtbe d h e t e n of the fiaga, but
as stron as a cord qt gut. A triaqguler piece od wood h attaahed to the cord,
and eacf time that the lever raises the cord, a second worlman, seated near th
tube, makes the triangle perform a half reoolntion, that the steel head ma fall in
*adifferent direction. At noon, the second workman ascurds upon tld
to
take the place of his companion. At night t
w other men take their place. When
three inches have been bored, the steel head is withdrawn by means of a pulley,
with all the substanw with which its upper concavity h fosded. By thia mode,
of boring, there are obtained wells which are perfectly vertical, and the lower
surface of which ie higblg poluhed. Beds of m d , cod, Bo. are frsqoentiy met
with. The oper&n then becomes more difscalt, end is aometimen entirely fiastratecl; for these aubstamm no longer o&ring 8x1 eqad d t . n c e , it hap M that
the well loses it9 venwlir)l; but thew
u e d are o c c u ~ .At o g r times
the iron ring which bears the llteal bead b p h When tllh accident happens at
.
a certain depth, tbe Chinwe kmw no other mauu of remedying it thrn to employ
a second steel bead to b d the ht,mopemtion which may take nererd
months. When the rock is good, an advance of marly t n o fee4 b nude ia twenty~ k o u mm
i tbatit~rbont~yeamtodigrwdL
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The sppomtus for drawing the ,water is equally simpk nith.that which is employed for boring. A bamboa tube 24 b e t long, at tbe end of which is a vrdte, is
let down into the wdl. When it has reached tbe bottom, a workman pulls at the
cord which sustains it, giving it strung jerks ;each jerk opena the valve, and f&
the tube with water. I t 1s then drawn out by means of a kind of verticd c a p l a m ,
o r large windle, fifteen or iixteen feet in diameter, which is put in motion by
two, three, o r four buffaloes or oxen, and upon which tbe wrd ia rolled u p ,
Jame~on'aJournal of Science.

SIP.

3. On the Alligatorr qfthe Gangu.
To the EJitor of Gleaninus
- in Science.

Last cold weather having been a pod deal on the bankn of the Ganges i n this
neiphbourh~~d,
and having paid same attention to the Alligators found on its
banks, I beg to offer the following information which I received concerning them.
The natives state that there are three different animals of this description ;viz.
the G60, or long-nosed; the Nbcer, or snub-nosed ; and the G a d l , o r Magger.
These three kinds I have minutely observed day a k r da with a good telescope,
as well as examined the bodies of several, which were d o t by myself and o h
gentlemen of the party.
I n no instance did I ever see, o r find any insects adhering to the internal parta
of their mouth, and on no o c m i o n ever saw birds very near the animal : on .&be
contrary, their mouths were clean, and had a white and yellowish cololll.in the
M a g ~ e darker,
t
hut shewing no appearance of being at any time troubled with insects adhering to the tongue or roof of the mouth. When the sun got warm, they,
(particularly the G6a,) opened their mouths for the purpose of respiring more
freely; on cold cloudy days, however, they kept them shut, and were general1
when cold, unwilling to take to the water, unless much disturbed, which made t g i
natives believe that they were frozen. I was also told that they come several
hundred yards in land at night on low grounds, where cattle usually graze, for the
pprpose of eating cow-dung, and their marks were pointed out by the natives.
The G6a were the largest but most inactive, and, I was told, inoffensive kind.
The snub-nosed were active and bold ;they generally lie with their tail bent ready to
etrike in cage of sudden attack. But the most mischievous and active is the O d ,
o r Magget3 although they were the smallest. When struck with a ball, they
move with astonishing rapidity into the water; the head is nearly round, and quite
a mass of bone ; the muscle round the neck is like a inuff, and gives enormous
b r c e to the jaw. Part of the jaw of one is now before me : it appears that some of
the front teeth had been broken, and others are growing in their place ;this led me
to break some of the complete teeth, and I find each to consist of two and sometimes three, one within the other, so that when the outer one breaks, the i-r
take its place. They retain life in the most astonishing manner. After being
shot, brought to the village, and the fat cut out by the natives, they still continued
to move and shew signs of life.
I have heard people who have beea in the habit of shooting these animals, say,
that the most effective plme to lodge a ball is the neck. I have found thi to be the
case, and unless they are shot though the spine t h e n is s m l y a possibility of
~ t l i p gtbem. I have struck the M a g g s and snub-nosed on the head with a rifle
ball, when it sung off as if it had struck a blacksmith's anvil. The head of the
G6a is eseily penetrated.
I am, Sir, your most obedient s e m t ,
~ n : i p " h e h 10th
~ , J~ 1830.
3. Snta'bZe Temperatcrre.
To the =tor of Gleanings in Science.

,

a

SIB,

In your number for May, the author of a paper on SensibleTempenm
states, that the subject had beea noticed in England by a medical gentleman, who
had read a paper on it before one of our medical societies. Perhaps he afides to
the following, which I take from the account of proceedings of the Royal Society,
given in the Ansala of Philosophy, vol. X I . p. 138.
" A pager was read, entitled Observations on the Nest of July, 1825, together
with some remarks on seneible cold ;by W. Heberden, M. D., F. R. S".
" These observations were made on the author's l a m at Datchet, in Berhshin,
by mean8 of thermometers suspended is the shade of tree8 : the highcat tempera/

I

t a m o b r m e d was 970 Fahrenheit. Dr. Hebeden rsmuks, that the m r d i m r y
neather of thii month used away without rain
htaing, change of wind, o r any
other obviow nu ( I f .
.
1cites the a e d y p e ( a
.of the p r 1808, as ncorded in the society's obaerratiolm, and aLo by Mr. Catandish. He given some
observations and esperiments on a method of aaeertaiaiag the m i b l e hat, which
he believes to be much above that indicated by the thermometer, by m a n s of
previously raking the thermometer to a high temparrtare, and then noting its successive decrements in equal times or exposing i t to the open air. In the conolding remarks on sensible cold, Dr. H. stntes his opinion that its chief cause is the
loss of heat by the body, effected by the action of the wind, not by the moiatum
of the swronnding atmosphere."
If this be the matter to which your correspondent refem, it appears that he m d e
a mistake in supposing the paper had been r e d befere one of the medical soC.
c i e t i d am, Mr. Editor, your's, &c.
4. Boring fw. Sprimga of Fruh Water in Egypt.
I n a notice given in tbe Ca&ufta Literary Orracttc, extracted from the dthenew of May 1st. ocenrs the following very interesting intelligence.
" The miwhich a most liberal British spirit brought hither, to bore for
water, h a w had an encouraging snccesa in the neighbourhood of this city ; but
the nuin object will be the desert tract between Cairo and Suez, where there is
wt now a drop of water to be met, with."

XI.-Notices

of Books.

London: Baldwin and Craddock. 1829.
I n our fifih number (Vol. 1. p. 142,) we gave a brief notice of t h i work, includh g the titles of the fimt 28 numbers. Since that time 33 additional numben
have reached this country, the titles of which *e here aubjoiu, for the information
of our readers.
29. Navigation,
90. History ef Greece,
Part II.
31. Life of William Cax$n,
32. History of Greece,
Part 111.
33. Thermometer and Pyrometer,
Part 11.
34. History of Greece.
Part IV.
35. Geometry,
Part I.
36. History of Greece,
Part V.
37. Geometry,
Part II.
38. History of Greece,
Part VI.
39. Life of Sir Edward Coke,
40. History of Greece,
Part W.
4 1. Galvanism,
42. Geometry,
Part IU
43. History of Greece,
Part VIIL
44. Animal Mechanics,
Part 11.
45. Life of Mahornet,
46. Double Refraction and Polarization of Light,
Part I.
47. Physical Geography,
Part U.
48. Life of Niebuhr,
49. History of Greece,
Part IX.
50. Life of Sir lsaac Newton,
51. Geometry,
Part IV.
52. Life of Admiral Blake,
5.3. Double Refraction and Polarization of Light,
Part II.
54. Glossary and Index, with title -page,
- to the volume of
Naturid Philosophy.
Part IIrc
55. Arithmetic and Algebra,
56. Chemistry,
Part I.
Part I.
57. Art of Brewing,
Part I.
5% An Account of Newton's Optics,
59. Animal Physiology,
Part n.
60. Art of Brewing,
Part V.
61. Geometry,
+my

of Ui+t K*mokd@.

'

Amongst then8 61 a-hen wiU be found 9 of tbe HLtorj of dnecc, the ninth
himg the c o n e l m i ;BXJ cont8ining. berides a c h r o a o b g h l Wble, a titie pape,
t&le ofc a n t a t r , m d m ihdes. Tbe whok snbject forms a thin oct~m
volume
e f about 300 pages, h print, being equal b~800 p a w of ow ordinary books,
& priceof which is 4r. 6d, o r 6d a n n m k . A volume d n a t n d philosophy u
also u w p b t e d , and is furnished with title p
table of coatens, iudex, and glmmrier. Thia mlmnscontdw nmabem 6, 7%. bdw the s n q & of *ecm.lcs ;
bumher 1, o r a r m o m A n c s ;nnmbert, o r m o u u ~ r c ;s n w h e r 3, o r PNEUluATIM ;numbers 4 and 5, on the subject &REAT ; nnmhem 12 and 19, o r o p n a ;
.nd numbers 16 and 51, or PoLAarurros. I t fnrmq a volume of abont 470 p,
e q d to 1000 ordinary, m d ia sold for &. Tbe p r i m of tl~&ebooks will mark
an crr fa the history of Bibliopdycand the Society has done @at l e r r i a in
.placing within the d of madem of s m d l mean8 snch a m8m of nsefd infornubon as they contain.
e&eb whxh tbe S x k t y is prodwing do not #top with its o m
c a n y reader h k about him. and sq- whether we should have h d a&
this moment the many valuable yet cheap w o r h w h i bave sncceedtd tach o h
so rapidly within the last two yeus, but for the example wt by t i m Son-.
Bookselkm have been at once frightened and p n n a d e d into doin8 romathing to&
the reduction of the unreasonable, and we had almost mid unfair p k p i d im
England for bookbpricee double what they ue in e r e v other coontry. 'll.J
have learned from this Society that rclducrioll of price may bring ~MTCMC qf
;
and they have heen forced to act on this truth by the conviction, that if tbay did
Would Mr. M m y ,
'not, the Society wonld sobs rnn away with their basin-.
who has an opinion that a book sells the better for addin8 a few shillings to it8
price', have ever favonred the pnblic with his F A M I L Y LIBRABY but for the dir.
tcrgo communicated by this Society. Would the London E n e p b p s d u hi* em
been pnblished at its most renamable price, but for the salutary dread of be*
i f t behind in the race of protit occasioned hy the pmceediqp of this Society. I n
m e manner we think we can haee Lerdner's Cabinet Cyclopadia, apparenuy the
b t planned work of this kind, get projected, and equally good in execution .a hr
8s it has yet gone, to the reception these cheap pnblications have met with. I t m u
stated in our former notice that the sale averaged 10,000 copies, at a very d y
period : what i t is now we do not know.
So jealous were the bookseUem of this novel experiment of selling ch-p boob,
that the Society soon dter its inatitntion was mailed with all manner of abase
and misrepresentation. Tbe paMe are now able to appreciate these titsda of
monopoly and absurdity. This Society have delivered the pnblic out of the hand8
of 8 k ~ of t interested chapmen, and bave mule the meetings and resolutmw
of the book-selling trade powerless, to shut the door of knowledge If a
student of hmnble means have it now in his power to satisfy his thirst for knowledge, it is olPtng to the rpirited proceeding of this Society. If eve0 the wealthy
and idle have caught some glimmering of knowledge, it is owing to the impetua
given in the manufacture of p o p a h treatises by the praiseworthy exertions of
this society. If, in fact, there is a stir, a hustle, an activity in the communication
and acquisition of knowledge-if science is ruisiog her head where e n t she
durst not appear, it is main1 owing to the very general interest which bas been
excited by the lnstitntion of tiis Society. That it has done much good. and will
do more, is undeniable, and with the eonvietion that ignorance is the cause of
more than half tbe evil we sufer in this world, and consequently that knowkdge can never become tao cbeap o r be too general1 diffused, we eordidly
desire to see this Society prosper ; and in the spirit o f suck a wish we say,
Eat0 perpehca.
Yet while we acknowledge the excellent effects which the silent and moatentations proteedings of this Society is giving rise to, wc cannot but regret that mom
pains ha- not been taken to produce works of sterling value. We do not wish oor
readen th infir by this remark that tbe treatises in question are not qnite .s good
as any yet given to the public : on the contrary, we think in many respects they
are superior, and, in one circnmstance particularly, incomparably better adaptedto
the purpbses of the learner-we mean in the adoption of the practice of illustrating subjects by wood cats introdwed amongst the text. But we think the opportunity was favonrable for superseding the cnmbrous and not seldom erroneow
Works on which we bave hitherto been dependent, and for p p ~ I ~ 1 5ai new rerisl
in which dI the c h r g and rubbish shonld be swept away, and no&
bf d
See him eribnce before the B o w of Commov
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b t the solid nutriment of real knowl c. bach a pto eet w mahifatly beyond
the means o r wer of any tingle b t a e r o r author ; ut a Society c o n e t i t u ~
an this is, witrsome caeital and an anbeard of d e for theirworks, might hnve
done much. m y might hnve bmu ht the whole nsonrcen of the scientific m r l d
to bear upon the suhject-tbey cot& &ord to pur~hiuethe co-operation of .U
those not disposed to labour gratuitously-and by inviting commnnicatians to be
paid for, if found useful, they mi ht haw embodied a mass of information which
they could bave aho commanded &
!t means of properly digesting and reducing tB
system. Instead of this, what have the done ? 'il~eyappear to have contented
themselves with one treatise on ellch sub&, which has been published agipnrentlp
an received from the author, without any reference to the other prrta of tlle rolumb
o r subject of which it formed a part. Aa a consequence of this waul of plw.
w e have uninteresting repetitions and a general want of eonhection nmouget tk
facts detailed. For instance, the difterent water wheels and p u m p are twka
The common dperiment hy
described in tbe volume of Natural Philosoph
which the ex nnsion of metals is proved, is t w L detaUed, and each time with the
same cut. &is is certainly a blemish, and takes from the unity and s p t e m d
character of the treatise.
uall difficult do we find it to agree with their
clluification of the snbiertQof datural Philosophy. If heat be included, why
amit magnetism and electricity ? They ma reply, that these are branches of
chemical science; although this can hard& he mid of magnetism 8-and rn
for electricity, i t is not more closely related than heat to that division of knowtedge. Again, why omit Hygrometry, which is a.9 much a branch of Natural Philphy as Pneumatm, and, in its application to the @teamengine, of infinftefy mom
ractical value. Bat, in fact, we object altogether to any finch title oa N a h u d
bhiloaophy, wbih, as being perfectly unmeaning, may be made to include or exclude ar:y thing. The treatises which go to form this volume alrould hare b a n
preceded by a general one on Statics, showing the application of the theorg M ic
regarded solid matter, 'fluids, o r ases. Thh would hare compriad gnat part d
the three treatises of Mechanics, hydrostatics, and Pneumatics ; o r at b a t would
have connected well with them. Hydraulics m t have followed. and heat, light,
magnetism, and electricity, as being impondera
w t s , and on1 knowable in
their erects, would have gone well together as a w o n d par* 6 i t h h%at &a
subject of Hygrometry would connect itself.
We are, however, aware, that the classification of the M e r e n t b d w ol
d e u c e has always been found a dificult tnsk, and that no table of this kind h.s been
yet proposed, to which objections may not be made ;nor are we so pmamptuoar u
to suppose that we have attained to n new light in a subject which pozaled Bsaon,
Locke, and D'Alembert. Still we do not hesitate to say that our m m g e m c n t i.
better than thst of the Society, which, indeed, could acarcely be worse. After all,
however, had the individual treatises been executed in the style which they m e t
bave been, the objections to the arrangement would not have weighed much with
ms. Had the scieotific truths redly establilhed been clearly stated, and dl nseless
and erroneous matter been excluded, the merit of such mventions o r process u
a r e noticed strictly and impartially discussed, credit given to whom credit is doe,
and ctrarlatanerie and pretension exposed wherever they nppeared, n n though i n
the garb of a Professor, they wonld have had a merit superior to that of msrs arrangement-a merit which we hoped to have neen in them, and which, copsidering the
history of their birth, it is surely extraordinary that they have not, We cannot,
in this nmnkr, enter into the subject so fuI17 ae we could wish ;but as an inanom
of exhubranee that might be lopped off mthout ujmry, we may mention the account of Wedgewood's Pyrometer, which, with ib appendedtable of melting points,
we canaider to be a bright example ef w b we will veDture to call tbe ~ c w ofs
scieaca. Ua&r the acne bead we rraY place Chaptsr VIII. of the treatise
HEAT, heing an ncwnnt " d the abdmte q
w
e
w of h e whiih a v body w n bins," and " of Dr. Irrioe's iagmiow method of determmng tbe point of
LUTE PRrVATION OF REAT."
Tbe author may a d t say, that "the resalts ~btained
b Lavoisier and Laplace are d~famltto reconcile with one another, and 6 t h those
ogtained by other pbilosophern." The wonder would be w e n tbe cw ~(herane.
All the absurdities connected with the qnestiou of the zero of temperature are the
necessary conaequasoe of the nee of those objectionable terms I d a t heat and
eopucitg for ccl.rfr r for w h i h m u we .lea object to Chapters VII. and IX.ar
%-far
ramovcdfroma p ~ l c e l r p d d ~ ~ ~ u d . f L h .
.ubject.
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In the account of Leslie's Differential Thermometer, the miter might have omitted half what he has written, and considerably improved the article ; for, first, the
instrument is of very limited applicability ; and, secondly, the graduation of it, as
devised by the inventor, is erroneous2. In the great variety of objects b which this
insanment has been recommended to be applied, we can almost fancy a professor's pen emulating the magic weapon of Harlequin ;and we think a very little w n sideration suliicient to satisfy any one that, as in the instance of the wooden sword,
the transformations are more curious than useful. Thus has P r o f e w r Lealie
made this child of his fancy at once a Differential Thermometer, a H grorneter, a
t a r n s and
Photometer, a Pyroscope, and an Btherioscope. '' 'Tis every thing
nothing long' ;"but if a f d r considering this versatility of character and list of
its
we ask cui bono ? the answer must be, that, excepting to illustrate
the subject of radiation of heat, we really know of no use that the instrument can
be turned to. I t is a bad hygrometer, (even supposing ita scale corrected,) a worse
photometer, a most lame and inconclusive pyroscope, (the common thennometer
much better.) while as an aetherioscope, it is merely a substitute for the latter
instrument, with the advantage (if that be one) of givbg a little mystification to
the subject. But there are deficiencies as wen as ehuberances; and ourgrest
quarrel with this article is, that the subject of it being HEAT,we have no attempt to
put the question of thermometry on a sound hasis ; and lastly, we have not even
an allusion to the cuilous laws of cooling discovered by MM. Dulong and Petit.
We stlould be sorry to be misunderstood in these our crude remarks on the
and puhlications of a Society which we so highly honour. It may
perhaps strike the influentid members of it, should they ever chance to see these
strictures, that fault8 there must be wheo even our puny optics can discern them.
Nevertheless, as before remarked, our complaint is not that they are not better
than other treatises on the subject, but that they are not so good as the S o c i e ~
have the means of itlaking them. On the contrary, let any one compare the treatise on heat, against which we have started so many objections, with any other
even our most celebrated, and he will find that it is a far more satiafrtctory performance. If he wisb to be thoroughly mystified on the subject, let him turn to
Thompson's CLetgistry. The article in Brewster's Encyclopaedia is little better.
I n Ure's Chenlical Dictionary, article Caloric, he will find one of the best accounts
previously published ; yet, in comparing it with the present, the reader will be
sensible of its deficiencies. Dr. Ure's style, too, is rather ambitious and figurative
tor the details of science. Rhetoric is here misplaced, and only serves to daz&
weak minds, and persuade them that the author means more than meets the eye.
In Leslie's much talked of treatise, it is quite extraordinary how the author has
contrived to shut hi eyes to the simple truth which was staring him in the face
all the time. This remark is more particularly applicable to Lis hygrometfical
researches; though it is not inapplicable also to those on heat. It is something
more to the purpose to say that there is not one of his pretended laws, whether of
heat or moisture, which has not been proved to be erroneous.
Upon the whole, therefore, though falling short of what we could wish
see
them, and what we believe they could 1~ made, we can safely recommend this
series of publications to the student, as affordidg him at a very moderate price,
perhaps betwr digests of what is known in the various branches of science, than he
will be able to find in more expensive works.

&

2 See D. B.'s communication on this subject in our 13th number, vol. ii. p. 24. We
had once occnsion to compare the indications of Leslie's Thermometer with a c-00
one, and were surprised to find they did not correspond, nlthough we failed to perceive
the cause of the d~screpancyat the time.
a Those who have urchuaed the hygrometem, photometers, yrosco
and ether i o ~ o p e sof thts ~rot!&aor, will, we apprehend, Bad theseeoaBpart o e r quohtio.
equally true with the first, and discover to their great mortifieat~onthat thestr curiotoys with bard uames, are only fit for deporit in that museum which is to be found in
the b o w of every experimental hilosopher-thnt limbo of superannuated instrrunentr
and erippld apparatus, in whicf are lald up cracked retorts, broken-necked thememeters, uathmatrc air um s, and barometers that have sutiered from wind. We think
it was the business o f a iociety for promoting useful knoaledgc, to hare prevented
the diaappointnlent consequent to the urcbase of instruments which are of no uae
save to the maker and inrentor, and wfich gnawer no earthly purpose save that of
transferring money to their pockets from those of the ill advised purchluer. W e may
add, that were they as useful ar they are the contrary, they are m high priced thot
they would be pronounced unconscionably dear.
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SCIENCE.

I.-On Artesian or Ove$owing ~ i f h .
[From the Edinburgh New Philorophicat JOU&I.]
I n some diatrlcta of ~ r u r e England,
,
and North America, the want of p o d
spring-rater is supplied very successfully, hy boring to a considerable depth into
the ground ;when a great quantity of very pure water rises to the surface, and, i n
many cases, is even projeoted to a considerable height above the surface of the
earth. Wells of this dtacription are called, in England, Overflo~vingWells, and in
France FofftaSnra jdii~mnlca,Puits forcC8, o r Puits A~tesiem. The latter name is
derived from the circumsknce of their having been long in very extensive use in the
From thence these wells were introduced into other parts of
dishictof Art&.
France, yet, in general, much more sparingly than might have been expected from
their eaknowledged utility, nod the peculiarly favourable nature of these districts
for their employment. For tbis reason, for these ten years past, several scientific
societies, as the Societt d Encm~ragtment pour l'lndt~strie national, and the
have offered prizes, to diffuse tbis useful cliscoSodctt myalc d' .f&mlWe,
very throughoat France ; and in consequence of these endeavours, several treatises
and publications have.of lafe drawn our attention to this interesting and important
circumstauce. It wU1 not, therefore, he misplaced, to give a short exposition of the
scientific information which we may derive from artesian wells ; at the same time
it will, perhaps, be in our power to correct sorne of the erroneous notions upon th;
mode of origin of subterranean waters, and upon the possibility of discovering them.
W e owe the mdst complete and a u t l ~ e ~ ~inforu~ation
tic
on Artesian wells to
M. P. Oarnier. His work, De P A r t dw Fontainiez soudear ct des Puits Arte.n'enr,
whichwas crowned, in the year 1821, with the prize of 3000 frapm, by the
SocietC GEncowagemenl, and which has heen printed at the expense of bt,e French
'hvernment, and of which a second edition has since appeared in 18'2G1, contains
n& only clear directions for boring these wells, with plans of the requisite
instrnments, but also ~ u c hsound views regarding the origin of subterranean
aqueous reservoin, and so well founded on facts, that we cannot be far wrong in
ruppoelng every where the same, or similar relations, wherever we have hitherto
succeeded in conducting to the surface these collections of water. We therefore
tbink that the subject cannot be better introduced to the attention of those who
are yet quite unacquaina with it, than hy shortly communicating the substance
of the above-mentioned Essay, apart from all technicalities.
The obsewations of M. Garnier were egpcially directed .to the department of
tbe Pas-de.CaLis. The constitation of tbis didtrict, with the esceptiw of q
primitive ridges in the vicinity of Bodogw, m d t s essentially of two portiom;
of a limestone plateau, called the High Land, interseeted by many small &p,and of alluvid.depo~ites,which a t e n d in an immense plain as far as Holland; and
the north of Germany. Tbe limestone. osly very thinly covered with soil, is stra.
tified, full of firutes, and the aarpe with that which forma the basis of Picardy;
Normandy, .nd Champaigne, The line of junction of the limestone and alluvia
1
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a t Vienna, in 1824.
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On Arteuian or Ouerjlowing Wells.
deposites ia principal1 directed from SE.to NW.,from between Arras and Lib
to Cdais : a little to tze south of the last of which, the Cap-blanc-nez consists o f
this limestone,.
By fur the greater p r t of the Artesian wells, which are bored in this district,
lie to the north of tbis line, where the newer cover of beds of sand and clay have
yet attained no great thickness ; and experience teaches us that water is not found
till the borer reaches an f a r a s the limestone, or has penetrated into it. Few wells
lie to the south of this line, in the limestone formatton itself. But the relations
of these laet are guite the same as those of the others ;they are found, for example,
in valle s of the formation, the bottoms of which are covered with the same masses whicE form the greater ylnin : we even here do not meet with water till tbrwaterproof stratum of clay, resting on the limestone, hns been penetrated. When,
which is pot unfrequently the case, water is met with before this, in the beds of sand
and loam, its impurity, and the feebleness of its propulsion upwards, shew that i t
is derived from quite another source than the pure water of ehe 'Artesian wells.
From these relations, which are elucidated in Gamier's work, by the profiles of
several boring works, it is sufficiently evident that the whter, which ascends
through the shafts, is always derived from the deep-lying points of the limestone
strata ;from the subterranean slope of the mass of the rock. A farther proof of
the Artesian wells deriving their snpplies only from this source, is derived from the
observations made in aeveral places ; as, for example, at Lillem and Betbune;
that, when one of two adjoining wells, lying in the same line of direction a s tlut of
the limestone formation, is rendered muddy by the piston of the pump, thewater'
of the other is simultaneously milky, from the su~penaionof minute particles of
lime. The origin of tLe Artesian wells can, therefore, hardly be doubted. I t is well
known how numerous and extensive are the fissures, often miles in length, contained in the limestone of this part of France; how quickly the rain-water ia
abeorbed on the high grounds ; and how abundantly it re-appears, in the form of
qprings, at the foot df these hillsa. If any pmof of this were required from the
work of Garnier, it only requires to be mentioned that, among the many stmams
of water which issue forth with much violence from the fissures in the limestone
rock of the steep declivity of Cup-blanc-nez, and which are constantly undermining it, s.alao another proof of the existence of more extensive excavations in thia
district, and which are continunlly beooming larger, is in the sinking of the ground,
-for example, in the arrondixaerntnt of S. Paul, being a not unfrequent occurreom.
If we now reflect, the limestone strata have a position inclined to the horizon, and
that their outgoing often forms the highest point of the district, there can be
n o doubt that the Arteeian w e b are only supplied by the atmospheric water,

-

s One of the most hrtructive inntancen of the pama e of waterthroogh s~rbterranear,
canals in limestone mountains, is certainly that deacr%ed by S a n ~ u r e(Voya ex d a m
les A l p e ~ ,ed. 4. t. i. p. m),at the Lac de Jour. This little lake in t i e Jum,
receives the water of the larger lake of Rouss, and of seven11 rivulete, without ita
having any other outlet, on account of its being si4riate in- a valley surrounded by
heights, than by the numemua crevices between the nearly vertical strata of limestone.
On the north-west side, the lake has made for itaelf a way to them, and has formed a
deep hollow, by the bottom of which the water is soon absorbed. The inhabitants of
the valley have also formed similar outlets. An it is ver important for them that thewater maintain a nearly uniform level, they lead the fake, when it overflows, into
little reservoin, which they have dug d o m to the lieatone rock, and are eight or ten
feet broad, by fifteen to twentq. deepi and which they carefully clear from the mud
which collects in it. One mu d hard y have believed that these reservoirs, or, as they
are called there, funnels entmmoira), both natural and artificial, gave rise to the
iPrings of Orbe, lyiv680 k et lower, and three-fourths of a league from the north end
of the lake, if an accrdental occurrence, in the ear 1776, had not set it beyond a doubt
At that time, the inhabitants, in order to la
the little lake, and to clear out itr
cnltleta by the entonnoirs, dammed up the l a z e 3 R o w , which empties into it; but
tbis lake became at one time so much swollen, that it burst the embank~l~ent,
and
rushed downwards with great violence into the lesser one, which by that means became
very turbid. The consequenceof this was, that the usually pure spring of Orbe became
short1 after dirty and impure. Yet the counexion of the lake of Jonx with the sprin
of o r & -ms to have been suspected from a very early period as tbe stream w h i s
connects the two lakes above has also the name of Orbe j theretore, it has beenclearl
marked fora portion of the river which discharges ltseff into the lake of ~ e a l
chatel.
a So in orig. The sloven1 style in which this paper is done into English, is d i m dibble to the journal in "hi& it ap-.-ED.
e~.
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On Artesian or OyeFjEowing Wells.
whiah falls on the upper part of the limestone strata, and sinks down tbrongh the
various canals which they contain : in a word, that they represent the shorter legs
o f a syphon, the longer of which is buried in the rock. M. Garnier is so convinced
o f the truth of this priuciple, that he only advises the boring of wells in the valleys
o f those districts whose elevations contain the outgoing of a cavernous limestone.
Besides, upon a review of the appearances observed in Artesian wells, it is mi;
dently sufficient, that an inclined stratum of a fissured or porous limestone be
included between two water-proof beds of clay, one of which sets a limit to the
sinking of the water downwards, and the other keeps it back from above. The
existence of such a cover is evinced by all boring works : a water-proof stratum
o f clay must always be penetrated, before reaching the spring-water. But also, it
c a n easily be conceived, that the undermost layer is never wanting ; and altllough,
for the most part, some thinner strata of limestone supply its place, yet the stratn,
which conduct the water, always contain it in crevices, which are much more
numerous on the surface than in the centre of the beds I thus, there is a demonstration aa in a boring-f ork at Blengel, that, even in the limestone itself, beds
o f clay occur. From these circumstances, it is easily explained how we can never
hope to sink Artesian wells- in granite, gneiss, porphyry, serpentine, &c. Even
i n schistose mountains, it would not be advisable to sink these wells, because,
even if found, it would be very easily impregnated with sulphuretted hydrogen,
from the abundance of pyrites occurring in these strata. and thus be unfitted for
m a n y uses. Limestone, o n . the contrary, which is very insoluble, experience
teaches us, yields a very pure water.
Other districts, where water has been bored for, shew a similar geognostic cbnstitution to the Puu-de-Calais. M. Garnier notices this, with regard to Boston, in
America, and Sheerness', iu England. London, where many sugar-works, distilleries, and breweries, have, for a long time, been principally supplied with water
from Arksian wells, lies in the middle of a basin-shaped hollow, the fundamental
rock of which is a limestone belonging to the chalk formation; which also forms
the heights in the v w i t y , and which is covered, though at times not immediately,
by a water-proof clay. The wells, which are not sunk to this, the Lordun ckry,
give abundance of clear, but mostly very hard, water ; while those which penetrate through the London clay, into the subjacent plattic clay, a formation immediately c&ering the chalk, and consisting of alternating beds of sand, clay, and
boulders, yields a very soft and pure water4, which, on piercing this clayi often
ascends with such violence, that tlie workmen have scarcely time to escape..
H e r e the plaatic clay seems to be either the conducting medium, o r the reservoir
of the water yielded by the chalk. Paris is kuown to be situate in r district whose
geognostic relations are almost identical with those of London, and, therefore, we
cannot wonder that Mere, as well as in many other parts of the north and east
of France, Artesian wells may everywhere be sunk; nor can we doubt of the
extension
of this very useful discoverye. The soil of Vienna seems also to be
.
well adapted for the purpose, as partly appeara from a geognostic description of
Prevost7, and partly from the aetsils given by Popowitch8 of one of these springs

,

_
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. s Very pure and clear water was here found nt s de th of 550 feet, n'der the c b h
in z i chalky limestone, whieh sprung nt I n t 344 feet hig\, then mnk, aod now ramam
120 feet under the surface of the round.
* It contwins some carbonate ofsodu, about 4 grainr per quart.-Journal pfSciencc,
rol. xiv. p.
Con'ybeare and Phillips, Outlines qf the Geology pf Etagkmd, &c. pt. i: p. 34.
4 Most of those wb'ich have been bored in the town and ltr immediate vlelnity,
remain under the surface of the ground, although they are often several feet above
the surface of the Seine and tbe common wells. Among a considerable number of
those which are enumerated by M. Hericart de Thury, in the Anna6 & l'lndwtrie t.
ii. p. 58, there are several from which the water is projected, at least at firat 4 t h
great force, and not without danger, far above the heads of the workmen. ~ d i s for
,
~ n s t a n c ewas
~ the case with one, which, in the year 1780,.was bored iq the Vauxhall
Qardens, and the level of the water of which has ever slnce been as hlgh an the surface. This water comes from a depth of forty yardn ;but on account of the stoney
character of the soil, and the consequent expense, they are usually only about half aa
deep : and this may, perhaps, be one of the causer that permanenf ryrtng-wells bnre
not yet been sunk.
7 Journ. de Physique, t. 91. p. 347, & t. 92, p. 4%.
Observations of t k Phyrico-Economical Society ofthe Palatinate for 1770, pt. a.
. p. 169.
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of vM,if new bomi & a l a l to nad.f*ry
mmdb *. In the
&tone bf Modem, Rammaaim hrs rkecldy.mrde au a c q d n t e d with o m ) of ttm
sprinpkells of this kindlo ; and from Bhar, we knm,tbat, aen at A m ,
(n m village Wad-hag, appe.ar&nces, exactly similar to these in I* COP*
d8Artois, ate to be eeeenaJ.
The number of these erampka might certainly be increased; only tbe few
which a- dnady adduced, a d the frequency of the geogwmtic relatime, whicb
we have secn to be conditiens to the boring of Artesian wells, will s d ~ m ~ t l y
jnstify the conclusion, that wherever tbese relations mu,we may d c o l a t e on
meeting with a spring of water. By no means, bmerer, ought the vain hope to
be indulged, which hse been published within this short time in a very u n c d ~
m a y in the BihlioLheque Universelk, b m i x . p. 1s .ad 284, that, in m e r g @
of the earth, when? we bore skilfolly, a fortunate result may he expected.
Eveh id a district of the proper cnnstitution, the meet in^ 6 t h tbeae spthgm
depends, i u some measure, on aeddent. Where, for example, we m m t sink into
the li~neatonritself, the result is natorally dependent on oor rneedng in tius witb
a vein of water o r not. Thae Gamier mentions, that an inhabitant of Bethune.
a& he had penetrated through 70 teet of alluviom, and 30 feet of limestone, met
witii a spring which ascended to L e eurfaca; while a. neighbour, whose shaft
almost touched (hat of the former, met with no water, althouah he had penetrrted
70 feet of sand and clay, and then 105 feet into the limeatone. so that he m s
altogether 75 feet deeper thnn his neighboor. I n the oitadel of Calais,,thy we^^
obliged to tarry the shaft to the depth of 110,5 ywds before pore wat8r was fwnd;
what was met with before this, wse saline and brackish. The asme is the a a e in
England, where, at least ne.w Lobdoa, they are not sunk to the chalk ;the rkpL
of the stratum which k d s the water is very different. Mile-end is 36, TotOenBuo
70, Eppiag 340, and Hunter's-Bole 410 feet ahove the Iwel of the Thames ;and,
in the first place water was f d 70, in tbe second 60, and, in tba third, 80 feet
above the same level ;but in the last situation, 190 feet r b w e i L ( C a g . b a r c , r.
a p. 363 I t i n not nafreqaent, again, to Eat across seocrJveins d w&r with
one boring-shaft. This rn the a ia a well at the brewery of Mcssrr. Liptrap
lvnd Smith, a mile east of London, where, partly by digging, partly by boring, a
depth of 370 feet was reeebed. The Brst m@ng was found above the London cLy,
tbe three following antler i t in the plaetic day; a d the last in the limeatom, 123
feet below its npper magia. The apltings which rom from tbe plastic clay, at meelwled to the name hei ht, namely, to high-water-k
on tlPe Titames, wbich i.
shere 36 feet under t f e surfaa of the ssnrooading c o w . - ( C w y Q s m r , %a.
p. 45.) * Likewine, in sinkmg a n d l in St. Owen (aa mentioned in the Globe.
N o 54, for this year,) five d a r e & veins d water wereh-eted.
Of the laat ease, M. Hericclat ds Thury mentiour the c u r i o t ~oircwmhllcs, tlut
an dready existing Attesian W, in tbe vicinity of whicb the new ose wm sunk,
was not at all affected by itlK Both together yield about 700 mhic yards of water
in 24 hours. A similar cane, where two adjoining springe do not appear to h m
disturbed one another, is mentioned by tbe name author, in the Amal& rhdurtrie, t. ii. p. 63. At Epinay, near St. Denis, in one of the highest points of the
park of the Countess Grollier, 16,5 yards above the mean level of tbe Seine, two
welh were bored at the distance of a y u d from one another, aaoh of which yielded
Crom 86 to 40 cubic yards, o r from 38 to 39000 litree of water in 24 hours. The
source of the first was at a depth of 54,4 yards, and its surface remained 4,M y u d s
mndm the surface of the ground The same was the care with the second, when it
was sunk to an eqnd'depth ; but after the boring was carried to 67,3 yards, tbe
water rose 0,83 yards above the surface of the ground. I n London, phenomena
l a v e even occurred that indicate very distant wells to stand in a certain conaexim
Riepl, in an a endix to the German translation of M. Garnier's work, p. F.
1 De Fontium %utinensium admirando scatu+ne
ofwhich an ahrid ment 1s given in the Act Emdit. of1692, p. 505. Also Leibnitz, iu hi. Proteges, p.$& srply speaks of it.
1 1 Delametherie, lXearie & la Terrc, t. ir. p. 246.
' The water thus in no m y rose 36 feet above the surfaw of the p o n d , rtated
in the appendix to the German translntim of Garnier's wmk.
l a I t isnot atrsage that, as war here the caee the boring-iron narsh.oagly rnngaetic.
Even rods of iron at rest, in a
bmr
position, bec6me -etie.
m u d more muat it be the cane in an operation, when, in this position, i t & lub
jetted to violent .hocks ? TIAMmagnetic property of the boringsron is a vev w.
mon appearance.
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with one oooPhar. Neither iit .eiLisgt th.t 9. t 4 \ r s l i cocyt, v h m anfi.ary
spriPp m e 0 t h reg*
by $6 ebb sad 4law d the w e W l s ~f ti& dsueriptya
b u l d be rubject to s e ~ m i h W
r P b r n w . M, Hencart de Thury mqtlons thts
of a well boredto the depth of 17 yard8 a t Noyelle-sur-Mer.-(dd
& 1'Zndwtric,
t. ii. p. 66.) At time d ebb, iW level is 2 yards under gmnnd, while at lood, it is
o n a leyel wifb its a very ingeniow valve b,t h ~ f o m ,k n constructed, to
-in
the well even dwbg ebb a t tlre higber hvel. Sirnilar mallations also
occur in the Artesian wells at Ahbevillg, b e s i b othen a t Dippe, Montrou~l, Deportment af Cdvadslr. a d . tbe Umted States.
What estenoive lissnren rhe water Lean and them mnst fill, is not only demonatrated by Q e m a g n i u e d many of tbaae spriqa, but also hy a c i r w s t a n c e
mentioned by M. Garoier, on the authority of M. Hericsrt de Thury. In a brewery at Phris. near the barrier towords Fontainbleau, e well, 20 yards deep, ceased
to yreld any more water. They, therefore, pupbed to sink the shaft deeper. But
a depth of 19 yards was scarcely reached, when suddenly the borer sunk do- into
a crevice for mom than 7 p a r a k and would have been bevitnbly lost, 9s even then
i t did not m a ~ hrbe ground, If f~rtuarrtelyacross bar of wood had not been
paaeed t h m g h the eye a t the top of the k t r u m e o t . The boring macbiaw w u
tweed to snd fro, aa if it waa moved by a lwge body of water, and when, after
m 4 1 di8iculty, it wcrs.drawn w to the opening, the water suddenly sprung
10 yards abwe the herds of the workmen, so that they could scarcely escape qnickly eaough, and were. obliged to leave all their impklwntr i n the well. Ever since,
the water bas stood 12 yuds above the sir&, which .ern- MI a foundatioa to the
wall of the well.
Tuiis irruption of the water, on &st piercing h e -mean
maervoks, is
often v e q rrioled, and is no unall proof of L e oopiousness of many of these
web. Some strikii erampkr of this are quoted from England in the U o h q u e Universe&, t x x h . 8. 199. A Mr. Brook had sunJc a h e in bis @arr
360 feet deep, and 4.5 inches ~ndiameter,from which the water was discharged so
copiouely, tbat it not .only overflowed the whole yard round the house, but d u o
sabmeqpi the adjoining cellare. Tbe damage was ao great, thut the neighbours
lodged a camphint, and the police were required ta interpoee. Two men ~ Q W
trid
to claw t8e bere with a wooden peg, but they were coaaLantly driven baqk by the
when a third came to their asslirtqw. T h y weriolenoe of the water,
equally i m p s b l e d n t s t r a i o i ~ gthe water by an iron-stqppr. At laat ttey took
the advice of a maeon, and p h k d ~ e v e r atubes
l
gf s m d l diameter aver the bow,
and thus aucaeeded at lost in mastering the water.
At a Mr. Lords's, m Tooting, where a bore bud been cloned, t b water worked
with such violence under &he ground, that i t burat forth In a space 15 yards in
circamferenm, a d cfartainly the walls would have been brought down if free vent
h a d mt beem g i m u to it. This spriog, ray the inforwan@, on account of the heigbt
of its jet, and the quanbty of water (600 litres per minute,) is worthy of b & g ia
a public square.
The stream o f a well belonging to a neighbour of Nr.Lord, drove a water-wheel
of 5 feet in diameter, and this again set a pump in motion, which carried the water
to the topof a three-storied house.
E w n in the noath,ecrst ,of France theee overllowing and springing w e b are by
no means rare, as is seen from M. Hericart .de Thury's notice in the Rnnal de
L'lrduslne. At Krentawald, in the departmest of the Moselle, one has been sunk
60 metres ; at St Quentin, in the department of the Aisne, there are two similar
ones which flow over their brinks ; further, at Prix, near Meaieres, t b r w is one
143 yards deep, which rises about 0,5 of a yard above the ground. At St. Amand,
in the dqpartmeat of the north, were three well6 bored to a depth of 45 yards, the '
water of which bprang a yard out of the ground, and has qever dilpiqished
since1 *.

-

h not immediately connected,with A r b h v
14 A remarkable eireumatance, altho
relb, is related by Hericart de Thary, o x b e sulphureons spring of Bouillon, Dear St.
Amand. I n the year lW, when they be n to repair the reservoir of this spring for
meeiving the fresh water, such a sudden GPgragement of 8u1 huretted hydrogen t ~ k
that an implace, probably from another direction b e i t ~
given to i t by tge m-w,
me- mnrof water, mad, andsaad wan pro~ected. I t was curiour endugh, too, that
mrersl mior of &&rent .Roman emperolr appear4 at the surface, and more than -208
mqea, rcd t u r d in wocd. Mort of these were much deCacCaced
b lyio long in the
water, p
t
B o t h believer, from his memoir in tbe Mnnorres
h %bcietcf Royal
dm Ant' uarier de fiance, that, at the time of the introduction of Christinni into there
I-,
x e wem t h w n into the well frqu fear of the zeal of the ho y Amand,
buhop of 'fougrea.
.
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At Rienlay, in the valley of Scupe, towards.the end of lest century, i n searching for cod, they came on a stream of water, which sprang to the b e i t of a yud
above the ground, ae thick as a man's arm, m d yielded enough of water to drive a n
adjoining mill.
t
Nso, at Gomehem, near Bethune: in the department of Pan-du-Calais, a millwheel, 3 yards in diameter, waa driven by the united water of four wells, bored to
. the depth of 45 yards, and thus 400 kilogmmmes of meal were ground i n 24 houra.
The water of these wells rose 3,57 yards out of the ground.
Equally noted for their abundance, a s for their utility, are tho= a t Roubaix,
near Arras. This little town was in danger of losing, from w m t of water, ita principal support, the silk-spinning and dye-works, when M. Hdlette saereexled, after
much difficulty, in boring several very copious wells, one of which even yields 288
cub$ yards ef water in a day, o r double the power.of a steam-engine of 20 horse
power. The SocietL clc 1 'Encouragctllent in Paris has rewarded the meritorious M.
Hallette with the prize of 3000 francs.
Lastly, the overtloying or spouting wells, those which have been lately d h v e r ed at Amalienbad, near Langenbmck, in the county of Baden, are wortby of notice.
n e ) r are bored 58 feet deep, and yet ascend 8 feet above the surface of the ground.
Their water, which amounts to 460 tierces a day, is very free from salts, as are
the most of the Artesian weus, but is dibtinguished from them by containing solphilretted hydrogen, evidently from the bituminous pyritous slaty cod from
which this spring seems to rise. The temperature of this artificial natural sulphureous water is 55' to 56Oi F.-(Berlin Nachricht, v. 9, Oct. of this ye4r.j
Agreeably to the design ofthis review, we have hitherto spoken chiefly of those
appearances which relate l o the boring of fresh water springs. The same phenomena, however, are afforded hy salt springs, and often in a very marked manner.
We shall here only notice one of the most striking examples of thia description,
an event whicb marked the opening of the salt shaft at IWrrenhrg. By the perseverance of the superintendent of thesalt works, the Counsellor of Minee Borlacb,
the shaft had already reached a depth of 113 fatho~as,when, on the 15th September,
1763, the salt water suddenly burst through a layer of gypsum 23 inches thick,
which formed the floor of the shaft; and notwithstanding the most active working
of the machinery, within three hours and a half it bud filled the whole depth of the
abaft, which wan 791 feet, and 5 ells square, and overflowed its margin. One of
the workmen waa caught by the salt water, and, wonderfully enongl~,raised 252
feet b i b in the shaft without being hurt. After more than 40 years, in t b yearn
1102-1805, the salt spring still exerted such a pressure, that, according to the
calculation of the Inspector of Salt-works, Uischop, it could rise 5 ells above the
highest margin of the shaft. Also at Kasen the salt water reacbes the surface, from
Si~rlilaroverflowing wells have also been hteadepthof 86 fathoms, (516 feet)
ly fired at Nauheim, in the Watterau, at Unna, in Westphalia, and ip aeveral
I
other places.
cannot be the place to prove the advantages of bored wells over dug ones,
' in This
an economical point of view, nor in what way they may be maat advantageously
employed ; this must be left to technical treatises ; besides, 'complete informa- tion on every thing which is important, in a practical point of view, may be obtained from the work of M. Garnien, which we have ao often quoted: s. Yet a few historical p i n t s regarding the boring of fresh water wells still remain to be mentioned. It IE unknown who first turned the miner's boring-iron to thia uaelp. Ramazl & Geonnoatische'Arbeiten. v. J. C. Preiedeben.
Baud. ii. 9. %B.-Binebd
in.-.
-- .
Karnten A>his. Baud. xx. s 17.
1 s R . F.Selbman on the Use of Miner's Boring-irons, Lei zig, 1893, mntnim a
very particular detail of everr kind of boring nppenrtus, as welf as an enumeration of
the principal works, from which further information may be derived.
1 i Possibly the npontaneous irruption of these wattin first attracted attention to
overflowing wells. So it happened in the year1821, at Bishop Monckton, near Ripon,
England, after a rattling noise of the ground, the water burst forth, and imruediately
excavated a shaft for itself, whicb, on the evening of the name day, had several feet im
circumfcrence, and, on soundin nhowed a depth of 58 feet.-(Jour.
@Science, v. xi.
406.) Similar appesrnnceskve also occurred in the randy soil of the Marck of
kmndenburg Thus, for exam le, in 175f3, not far from Zlesar, at the foot of tbe
p n d y ride which lien on the leR bank of the Bukan, a spring bunt forth with an
immense nolse, which the old people slill remember perfectly. I t han since flowed
with undiminished violence, and its quantity of water is very great, ae is the cnae with
all thole of this reaion. By the continual wanhina of the loose sand. a large excavation
hna been made, a d the adring itself has retreat& considerably, a i d has %rmed a boran of more than 500 pacea long. whicb sufficientlv shews that the souroe of the -tar
ir very deep in the nindy ride:
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ample proof of tbe art
zini's work, which was published in the yehr 1691,
having been practised from the earliest period in the environs of Modena. From
thence it spread to France, and, as m e ~ i o n e din the late programme of the Royal
Society of Agriculture of Paris, the merit of their introductiou is due to Domenico
Cassini, who w a n k i t e d from Italy to the court of Louis XIV, and was shortly
after elected a me~nherof the Academy of Sciences. The earliest information tbat
we possess of any well being bored in the Comt.6 dhArtois, is, prrrbaps, tbat given
by Belidor, in his Science dr I'lngminrr, liv. iv.chap. 12. He saw, in the year 1729,
in the church o f St. Andre, a well of this description, which gave 20 yards of water
in an hour, and rose a pard above the s m f a ~ eof the ground. Near Paris, accordin3 to M. Hericart de 'rhury, the &rat Artesbn well was sunk at Clicky, in the
middle of the last century. It reached the depth of 98 feet, and rose four feet above
the level of the Seine, In Germany, where the art of boring mines has been
known for more than a century, and where Leopold (Schauphtz der Wasserbaukunst, Leipzig, 1721,) has applied them to the boring of fresh water springs, this
use has been made of them, but not so moch as to the finding of salt springs ; yet
it may be expected, from the zeal with which the search for Artesian wells is earned o n in France, tbat similar works will be carried on in other countries.
POGGENDOBP.
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Value.

6 2.
If from man's entire dependrnce on fwd, and from the cimmatances, with
regard to food, under wMch it has pleased his Creator to place him on earth, tbere
must be, in all societies, a large proportion of tbe population in want of the means
of subsistence ;-if needy men must' always be willing to make a sacrifice of tbeir
utmost exertion to obtain subsistence ; if the utmost exertion of men, on the
average, be a certain quantity ; and if there can be bnt one opinion nmonmt them
regarding this exertion ; then we have something fixed and determinate to enable
us to know the sentiments and feelings of men regarding food. In other words, we
have a key to the knowledge of the positive value, of the primary description of
wealth, which the mass of the people must entertain ; and we have the means of
knowing also, how much of labour, o r of its products, food will command. When
we are told, such and such a product cost so much labour of the poor, we map
thence learn its real value 8 because we can thence asceruin what sacrifice the
mass of mankind are agreed in thinking its possession is worth.
Now this appears to me a very different description of knowledge from that
which the mere compsrison of two products enables us to acquire. This is learning the real value of products ; whereas our ascertaining, tbat one certain valuable
product ip exchangeable or not for another valuable product, teaches u3, not the
nature of value in either product, hut that value k i n g a quality already existing
in both products, it stands either in the relation of equality, or in some other
relation within the two different &dies. And yet we are told, that the value of
products, relatively to one another, o r exchangeable value, is the anly value which
can exist !
Without an ultimate reference to the feelings of mmkind, with regard to products, and without the existence of the means to determine what the opinions of
men are, concerning some one class of products in particular, there could liave
existed no knowledge whatever of appreciable value.
When, as has been usual with those who treat of value, as being merely relative,
and as originating solely in labour, we trace the value of products to the labour
of which they are the result; and not to that Jnhour as an index to the feelings
and opinions, which moral agents, the actual percipients of value, must necessarily
entertain regarding an existing quality ;what do we effect ? We find that labour is
a product of labour, and that the value of the labour in the market must be determined by the quantity of labour of which it is the result. If to raise a sufficiency
of f w d to -support labour, more and more labour may continually be bestowed i n
the acquisition, the value of labour must continually rise ; and t h w the value of
labour rising as the food which supports it rises, there will .be no end to the
arceading process. W e are, in thus reasoning, giving, as it appears to me.
labour cred~tfor king, at one a d the same time, both the Cause and the effect i
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and in h i s mode of treating the rubjeet, tbe natuta and canwr d vdw are l l ~ t
render+ a whit more intellwble by our rtepping back from the product itaclf, to
the labour which produced it.
But when we consider that certain prodocts hare a 80Urce of value, d&tind from
the lubour of which tbey are the resnlt,--a value d c p e n d i q M i t dom, o r t h e
original constitation of man, and on the nature of thosd c i r c u m s t m ~i n wbich
be was placed on earth by Iiim Creator,-we ue enabled to a w e to rational
conclusi6ns regarding the process whkh men pamw in obtaining and appreciating valuable bodies ; and we ultimately reach the limit wbich determiner tpe point
beyond which the suc&ssfd exhibition of labour in obtaining vakable bodier
becomes imposmile. We learn this also, that prodndn the result of no labour .
whatsoever might be possessed of appreciable valne ; and that mankind aoald
work as intensely to obtain them as they now do, when these pmlncta a r e only
obtainable in return for the exhibition of some labour. If, for instance, i n place
of some labour being n e c e a q , as at present, for obtaining, from the earth's
surface, those items, constituting primary w d t h , on wbich our subaistenct
depends, they bad been procurable merely for the appropriation ; still, as population (doomed, na man is, to increase on a surface of limited extent) muat come up
to 'the means of subsistence, those who first possessed themselves of the land,
and of the means of making this mere appropriation, would presently enjoy the
power of withholding that food which was in exeesa to their o m eonamptjon;
and this they would unquestionably do, unless those who subsequently u m e into
being, made it worth their while to bestow this excess upon them. These last
being, of necessity, willing to make specific nactifices for the posses8ion, a a d ciency of thir food, although the product of no labour whatever, would then, s~
now, have become possessed of a determinate value, and would have been acknowledged to be worth, whatever other products of lnbow those had to ofter, d o
Lad devoted their utmost exertion to obhin a subsistence, through the meam of
these other products.
In tbis ease, the whole gross reproduction, e;cept thaaeed, would have gone to
the formation of .rent, in place of the proportion only. whicb, in the present circumstancea of tke world, goes to the formation of the landlord's share. No part
would then, as'a portion does at present, have gone to the formation of agricultural wages and profits ;all wonld have been rent.
The mention wbich has just occurred, of the labour which will inevitably be
bestowed upon other descriptions of wealth than food, leads ur naturally to the
consideration of the nature of the appreciable value inhering in what may ba
termed the secondary deecription of wealth.
After productive arts have made some progress, a d the means have ban
secured to man, of obtaining, in abundance, that particular substance, whicb,
alone, of all those equally essential to his existence, had been, in a mrsare,
withheld ;and after his knowledgb of the productive pprcess has become $ucb, tbt
be is enabled, by his exertions, to secure, not only sufficient of this substance for
bis own immediate use, while engaged in tbis impdrtant employment, but some
g r a t e r quantity ; then his mind may be tnrned to the consideration of the mcanr
by which gratifications of a more secondary nature may be b r o q h t within his
reach.
As it is not now necessary tu his existence; that he should devote unremitting
labour to the production of food, some leisure is enjoyed. But man, subject to
minor inconveniencee, and imbned with a love of action, esteems this lebure
less than the means of p a r d i n g himself from the other parsing mils, to which
he is still exposed. He may, besides, have perceived, that, with the aid of somewhat complex instruments, the great business of agrienlture may be vastly facititated. The leisure wbich the silent andeontinuow action of the principle of reproduction, and increase in vegetable products iwnres, now that this powerful .gent
is vigorously acting in co-operation with man, is not~thereforespent in sloth, but
is devoted to the provision of houaes, clothing, instruments bf agriculture, and
other manufactures. At this time 4- manafacturea, althongh .not absolutely
essential to his .existence, still, as being the articles iq the want of which hbL
greatest present inconveniences originate, will come to be held in e r h whcn
obtained, tbey will certainly be more rturn equivalent to the s d c s of b e wok
in their acquisition, or they could not be thevoluntary prodnctof r i ' 8 exehon.
After the primary description of wealth is s e a m d . i n abundance, .and after it
has ceased to be the paramonnt and orerahelming mnt, to tBc g d i c a t h of
which all.else muat yield, man ha8 l e h to look around, md s t d y i w the I
,
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c u l h r cbataetere of the dSerent objecta with which he is surrounded, he may
perceive propertias existink in these, wherewith the smaller evils which are now
uppermost in his apprebens~onmay be averted ; this, therefore, and the manipulation necessary for fitting natural products for his particular purpoees, form him
occupation, while tbe principle of reproduction and increase i n food silently perf o r m s its peculiar and important office.
B u t man's numbers, by an immutable lmv, are destined to increase to the utmoat,
while t h e means are procnrable of obtaining nourishment. The agriculturalists
who have located themselves on, and reclaimed the soil, will, therefore, shortly
find numbers ready to offer their utmoat exertions to prepare the products of
m e r e manipulation, if they will but give tho food in exchange, which it is in their
power, by devoting themselves exclusively and unremittingly to agriculture,
readily to obtain. That product, therefore, in secondary wealth, the preparation of
which occupies the entire time of these poor manufacturers, and for which the
agriculturalists willingly give food sufficient for their subsistence, being convertible a t will into th& primary wealth, for the posseasion of which, the needy must
e v e r b e ready to offer their utmost exertions, will necessarily come to stand in
t h e same general esteem as the primary wealth itself, wbich it is the means of
procuring. Its real value will, therefore, be equal to that of tbe food which can be
obtained for it, in the estimation of all the indigent; and this class, from the
influence of the law of population, must, in i l l ordinary cases, be the vast majority of the society.
B u t under the supposition that agricultural production had got so greatly the
s t a r t of the agricultural population, as to leave it at the option of these to labom
o r n e t i n obtaining the fulleilt results of reproduction, which the extent of soil
i n tillage might be made to yield, it may be thought that the value of the primary
description of wealth will then suffer deterioration. But it must be remembered,
that if w e even suppose the original agriculturists to have been brought suddenly
into these happy circumstances, it hy no means follows that they will take any
interest i n prosecuting production to such an extent, as considerably to lower the
value of food. On the contrary, after a manufacturing class has been established,
if the agriculturists find they can obtain all the wrought produce they require, and
all the food they require besides, for a less exhibition of exertion than their
utmost ; in place of spending their spare time in any description of production
whatever, they will occupy it in the pursuit of amusements; and if the further
pressing of the population overtake this disposition to leave the soil untasked to
its utmost ability, those of the rising generation, who cannot live by manufactures, will readily offer to take upon themselves the labour of fully working the
soil, on any t e r m which the original agriculturist8 may be willing to accept ;and
hence a landed gentry is created, interested, not in the greatest passible extent
of actual reproduction and increase, but in such disposition being made of the
snil, as suits m q t readily their peculiar wishes and fancies. If over-production
of food sl~ouldnow cause a glut, and disable, therefore, the tenants from making
good their rents, the landlords will inevitably take measures for preventing its
frequent recurrence; and thus, whatever the progress of cultivation, and the
arts of agriculture, rendering it possible, for the time, to raise more than will
support t h e number of manufacturers, in feeding whom the agriculturalists find
an interest; the proprietory right to the soil, and the private views of the
parties cpncerned in cultivation, will, even under these extraordinary circumstances, of f w d outstripping the progress of population, tend effectually to
prevent a permanent reduction of the value of this primary description of wealth.
But we are not, from the experience of the world at large, justified in contemplating the frequent recurrence of such rapid progress in agriculture as the above:
except in the case of new, fertile, and unbroken countries, falling into the hands
of a people peculiarly well versed in the arts of agriculture, it cannot possibly
occur. These events must ever be looked on as exceptions to the ordinary course
of production, which this centu
and the next, may have to witness; but of
which, succeeding generations d T k n o w nothing, beyond the mere report. Population must, iu all ordinary circumstances, be keeping equal pace with production ;
and therefore. the full value of food must continually be maintained.
The value then, from what has been written, would appear, in primary wealth,
to be original and independent; while the value attaching to the secondary descriptions of wealth, is, like the wealth itself, secondary and contingent. The
value attaching to the products of manipulation is secondary ;because it is merely
on account of the manufacturers, finding the pronecution of their buainees to ba
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. avenue to the posmsion of food, that they submit to the dredgcag of work-;.
and hence also it is, that their prodaetu rome to be g e m d l y e o n a d , as of
vdde, a t lerist to the purchasers, as the food which L given in exchaoge for
them. I t is contingent, becauae it is w l y while tbe manufacturers anpply th&
quantity of things exactly, and no more o r less, which the .gricultarers are e-r
to obtain, that their products are convertible at will into that primary wealrh,
for which, particularly, the manufacturers ever offer a demand.
I t is important to keep in mind the secondary and contingent nature of t h e
value attaching to the secondary description of wealth ;beeause the neglect ef this
consideration subjects us to the errors, re arding the impossibility of o v e r - p n r
duction, which vitiate the reasonings of M. #ay, Mr. Mills, and all their followers.
For instance ; at tbe time when agriculturists began to have sometlriag t o spare
beyond what satisfied themselven; and when other needy claases were springing
into k i n g , willing to give wrought products for this excess ;if these needy cla~3s8~.
knowing no art but that of weaving coarse mats and blankets, continued, when
on= set in this train, to weave these, without any reference to the wan& of t h e
rgriculturists ; it is certain, thnt these items of wealth would, with the exaess of
supply, lose the greater part of their d u e ; and that there would be no sutlicient
demand to render them all convertible at will into food.-In this case, can we
suppose, that the mat makers, and the blanket makers, could, by proceeding
with, o r increasing their exertions, creete a reciprocal vent for tbeir respective
wares ; and that the value of these wares would be restored, by their mutually
bartering their respective products ? O r can we suppose, tbat the agricubriits,
already fully supplied with mats and blanketa, would, beeawe more mats and b b
kets were made than they required, set to work, more energetically, t o ianase
their agricultural produce ? If they did so, it must be from the mere wish to as=
the starving manufacturers ;a motive upon which we are not, I apprehend, jusGed
In cqunting. In tbis case, the mat and blanket makers might don&, nay
treble, their exertiolis; and only bring distress more inevitably upon themselves.
This, to be sore, is a state of things which could not possibly last ; became these
poor people mutlt inevitably starve5 bat while it did last, it would be a case of o n r production, and loae of contingent value in secondary wealth; which n o efforts
directed to the f u r t l ~ rproduction of secondary wealth coold relieve; mdwhicb
carried along with it no inevitable induceme@, for that extension of prodncth,
in B)imrry wealth, which alone could alleviate tbs existing distress; but whii,
o n the contrary, by enabling the agriculturists to obtain the mats and blanketa
for less than before, would induce them to produce leas than before : and so long
u such a state of things held, mats and blanketst would continue valueless.
I am very well aware, in the more advanced periods of production, when items
of secondary wealth have assumed almost every possible form, and when hnbih
have been engendered, of looking on a vast variety of these as being essential; tb.t
after production of a11 kinds hus been adjusted, and after the quantities of
primary and secondary wealth have heen nicely adapted each to t h e other, there
can be no loss of value in alm-t any one item of secondary wealth, unaccompaoied by a loss of value in the primary wealth presently in hand. But tbis mag be
rather considered a sympathetic affectwe, proceeding from the closeness of the
connexion between the two, than from any Wrmanent necessitv for the primary
wealth losing its vnlue. So long as there exists the same population to consume
it, as had been in being before this change was brought about, the value of fnod
must still remain. There would, of course, be a necessity for vast changes in the
disposition of society, before a similar p>pulation, to that which obhined food
ill exchange for wrought wares, could obtain it, from the persons raising it, by
gift or coercion. Certain it is, however, that secondary wealth might well nigh cenae
to be formed; and that the value of the primary wealth might be sustain&
merely by altering the terms on which the agriculturists sball be allowed to cnltivate the soil. In Europe, the land is held by private individuals, who enjoy t k
pow'er of dictating to others the extent and nature of the culture which shall be
pursued ;the induce~nentsheld out, in that quarter of the worM, to tempt landholdera to give up the use of tlreir land, that the greatest quantity of primary
wealth may be realized for tlre benefit of society, are the wrought products which,
i n endlesa variety, are capable of miuisteriag to every conceivable wish o r whim:
the full cult~vntion,and growth of primary wealth, is there effected through the
means of secondary wealth.
In Asia it is d i e r e n t ; the land belongs to the sovereign, and is given in use to
cultivators, who are permitted to spread over the faco of the country in web
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numbem, as shall carry cultivation to that point, at which the largest net reproduction may be realized, wherewith to emble the sovereign to pa the ohly
other classes existing in the society, the army, and the tetainers o l t h e court.
In both cases the value of the primary wealth is equal ; because it equally com.
mands the labour of the vast majority, uamelf, the poor :and it is possible to conceive, p a r t i h r l y in the more mild and fertile regions of Asia, that, in both
cases, the quantity of prirnary wealth realized may be pretty nearly the game.
But the full cultivation of the soil would, in the latter case, be the effect of the necessities d the poor and needy cultivators; and prdbably of coercion too; and
not, as in the former, the effect of a voluntary impulse, created by the prospect of
that enjoyment which secondary wealth is calcnlated to afford.
What I have here been endeavouring to illustrate is, that the value of prima
wealth is dependent on nothing hut the inevitable demand which must exist, in
ordimary circamstances, for the quantity of food procurable; and that, however the
connexiou of the two, afier society has been constituted on the more complex system, may render temporary losses of value inevitable ;there still are circumstarces,
i n which the value of p r i m a 9 wealth may exiat, independently of the existence of
secondary wealth :-while, on the other band, the value of secondary wealth could,
manifestly, never exist, except in subordination to the qxistence of primary wealth ;
and that even its total annihilation might be effected, without necessarily producmg any permanent effect on the value of primary wealth.
Provided then, the products, constihlting the eecondary description of wealth, be
aeourately seeommodated to the wants of those in whose power it Is to obtain
wealth of the primary description ; the value inhering in those articles, when i n
the market, must be of a quality aa pesitive, as that which inherea in primary
wealth : we may, therefore, reason regarding thie description of value as existing in
~ c o n d a r ywedth, in all ordinary circumstances of supply ; with as much justice,
as we may rearon upon its existence in primary wealth.
AU products eonrtituting secondary wealth are really valuable, as they are, in
practice convertible, a t will, into food, the article regarding which there can be no
change in the opinions of men. In practice then, a knowledge of the labour any
product has cost, to whatever class of production i t belongs, leads as to a knowledge of its value, through the medium of that which is invariable' in its value;
and it is entirely owing to the chain of dependencies, ending where it does, in the
sentiments which muat be entertained by man, regarding these first of valuable
aintences, that value could be known; for had there been no necessity for eqch
person's possessing a specific quantity of any one product, there could have been
nothing in existence regarding which all men were agreed. A product might
h a m coet 10 men'slabour for a year ; m 10,080 men's labour for 10 years ;yet as
all valhe
the eateem in which it would nltimately be held, wonld be ancertainwonld, then, depend upon whim and caprice, no two.pemous agreeing, with regard to the utility or the neeesaitg for the po@session of any thing: whatever; the
knowledge that snch and such a quantity of labour had been bestowed upon certain products aoald have been no guide to a knowledge of its v h e , or to a
knowledge of what the mass of mankind would give to possess it.
What would, in this case, be true of one pmduct, would be true of a11 produdta ;
and nothiw could, in cohseqoence, be certain of finding a market. There would
esiat no steady ground8 of inference and calculatiom; each person, wishing for a
wrought product, would be under the necessity of making it for himself; and production would never, therefore, rise beyond that original atate, in which it exists
amongst the rudest savages.
But when the produm brought to market, must, if they are really in demand,
be ultimately exchangeabk for one thing, regarding wlich all men nre agreed in
opinion, the case is altered ; and determinate valuation may proceed.
By thin last link in the chain of dependewies, connecting the coat of a product,
with the sentiment8 which are entertained regarding it, the positive value, o r the
relation ef the product to man himself, is made known ; and as the labour, which
will commahd a sufeciency of food in the mrtrket, is fixed, and is consequently
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1 By the invariability of the ralue inhering iu prirnary wealth, er wed throughout
the Essay, I do not mean tbat food may not be affected by passing wentei auch lu
changw, IU the seasons or changes in the circumstances of soeiety ; but 1 mean that
int to wbich it must continually return, after the influence of psssin
there is a
changes sh$ have ceased to be felt : just as I would s y , that a pendulum inrariahg
settles in the vertical position, whenever the power which maintained itemotion c e a w
to act.

held in the same genet4 esteem in all times and place#, the qnsntity of p d n e i a g
labour being known, we may know, at the same time, the relative valnea of prodoets, one to the other. Bnt this knowledge, although it will be of use to those
engaged in barter, will convey hot little information to the political economists ;
whose aim is to learn, not laow products stand to products, but how those products
&and to man, wbicl~form his wealth and revenue.
The equality or diference in the cost of producing two articles, will, after their
real value is known aad acknowledged, be the cnnse of their relative values being
q u a 1 or ditierent : but the equality o r difference is no cause whatever of the
existence of their real value. Either of the products might have been possessed
of real value, although t b r e had been no pdssibility that the other should exist ;
and this, simply, because either the one or the other, even if it were the only
product in tbe world, might be calculated to operate, so steadily in determining
the will of man, as to warrant our drawing inferences, and ~nakingcalcdations
concerning his subsequent conduct with regard to it.
The cause of real value then, in the primary description of wealth, is not, let me
repeat, the quantity of labour of which it may be the result : but the quantity of labour which ~t must command, will, in practice, be the index? by which its existenoe is known: for food, it has been seen, might be ohtamed w~thoutIsboor,
and is, in fact, in practiee, obtained with much less labour than it will suppolt
and command: and yet it is possessed of value, determined bp causes quite
distinct from the labour bestowed in its production.
If then absolute value be, i n reality, hut an affection of the mind of man regarding existing products, which must be constant, how can any thing be predicated
concerning it, from a study of the mere relations in which products may stand to
products ? Yet all who refuse to admit the existence of positive value, fall, of neeemsity, into this grosa'emor of reasoning regarding one subject, on premises d r a m
from the consideration of another subject, of a nature completely different : and Lis
we have Mr. Malthus's authoriq for stating, all political economists do: for he declares, in his latest work an Definitions in that scienee, that no writer, he bas met
with, " has ever appeared to use the term value, without an intelligible reference,
expressed o r implied, to something else."
Perhaps it may be said, as I have akeady remarked, that as all writers, in tbe
expressed o r implied references here adverted to, keep in their minds, when comparing the value of products, l a b u r as the ultimate index of valuation; theu
conclusions on this subject may coincide with mine; labour, in my system,
being likewise one of the iutermedhrte steps by which I arrive at my conclusions
I
'
regarding real value.
But as none of these writere directly admit another source of value than labonras they, on the contrary, insist, that all descriptions of products must be valuable,
merely because of there being so much labour fixed or realized, and not bemuse
of their being calculated to produce certain effects on the minds of men-and
as
L e y generally admit that, in process of time, more labour may becoine necessary,
for bringing labour into existence, than at former times was necessary, which
is, in effect, treating labour as being at one, and the same time, as being both a
cause and an effect ; & maintain, thati n studying labour aa the index t~ d u e ,
under such circumstances, they do no more than study the relations of products
to products; for with them, the value of every dewription of product, and the
labour worked up in each, are convertible terms; and looking no further thm
the products themselves-neglecting, altogether, to come up to tb'e real source of
vpluation-namely, the thoughts and opinions of mankind, they are continually
adrift on a wide sea of uncertainty, without rudder to keep them in their
course, or pilot to be their guide.
I shall now devote a few pages to the establishment of the principle, that what
h a here been premised of the value of primary wealth, in the earlier stages of society, is equally true during all ancceasive periods.
It may, for the sake of keeping the subject clear in the outset, be admitted, as a
first princ~ple,that man's personal strength ana power of bestowing labour ie the
same d u r ~ n gall stages of production.
W i l the same view i t may- be further assumed, that man is, st all times,
equally under th6 influence of the procreative power of nature ; and conquently,
that his numbers must constantly be making a close approximation to that
amount, for which subsistence is obtainable.
If then a man's utmost labour be a 6xed quantity, and if he must ever be exerting
that nthost hbour, it follows, that the produce ohtoinable withtbe aid of lahour,
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to which he owe# his mpport, must always be held in determinate e s e m , and
m w t be possessed of a positive and certain value, whether there happen to ,be in
eriswnce or not other products besides that which he then obhina.
Tbe quantity of food obtained by the naked savage, struggling for subsistence in
the wilderness, whether in the pursuit of game, o r in endeavours at the possession
of vegetable nourish~nent, must have been, on the average, merely equal to h i
most urgent wants. Had it been lebs, he must bsve perished ;and with the appreciator of the value of food, the value must bavegone also.
Had it been more, the means of rearing an increasing offspring must have been
enjoyed ; and, stimulated as he is by the procreative power, numbera must have
continued on the increase, t ~ l so
l much only was again obtainable by each of this
increased population, as served for supporting the existence of each ;-and, at this
time, each individual of the increased population, would be found, inevitably holding the means of his subsistence in the same esteem, and looking upon them aa
being worthy of the same sacrifice to insure their posseasion, as tHose had done
w l ~ oformerly constituted the smaller population.
\Vhen capital has come into full employment, and when land bas been appropriated, the remuneration of the lower orders. and the esteem in which that is held
by wbich they are supported, must still be the same : for their numbers must still
be pressing on the means of subsistence available to their use.
The capitalist may have a great Ibcome ; the revenue of this class not being
like that of the labourers, in a certain proportion to the numbers of the class, but
t o the extent of the productively employed capital of each. There may, therefore,
be in the hands of each a large stock of food and necessaries ready to be distributed amongst the labnurent, in return for the produce of their exertions. So
also may there be large funds in the hands of landholders. But tbe capitaliat
expends his income in feeding only so many labourers, as tend to keep his personal
enjoyment at the highest; and the landlord permits the cultivation of his land
b such extent only, as leaves the greatest disposable surplus available for his
peculiar use ; and that in a state too the most readily convertible into items of
secondary wealth : and the labourers' numbers pressing, as before, upon that
amount of subsistence, which these classes can be tempted to bestow, in exchange
for the results of the utmost exertions of these poor people; the estimation in
which that is held, wbich s d c e s for the support of a human being, must be then
an great as it was in the days of pristine rudeness and poverty, and uust equally
command the utmost exertion which s human being is capable of bestowing.
At either time, when the reward of labour is greater than a mere subsistence,
the influence of the procreative principle, in causing increase of numhers. must be
felt :-when it is less, numbers must experience reduction. What supports then the
lowest individuals of society, whether of savages, o r of civilized beings, must ever
posseas a positive and determinate value-a value independent of the c a p r i m
and whims of men; such value, in fact, aa those cannot fail to place on it, who
must labour their utmost in obtaining ir ; and which, in consequence, must, when
there happens to be other descriptions of products in existence, always be equal to
that of any other of these products, on whicb industry is for an equal term engaged, with the view, in all cases, through the means of the new products, to securing the acquisition of a sufficient subsistence.
But it may be objected, tbat my present reasonings regarding food, and the
positive value 'it enjoys, are just, only when population has reached ita fullest
amount-when the world has been fully occupied, whicb we well know it is not,
and never has been: nay we know, that the most populous countries, are still
far short of the numbers they may ultimately contain ; whereas other writers are
employed in the study of what might be paasing in a progressiveworld.
Although I most fully admit, that the world is not now so populous as it will
eventually be ; and that no colmtry, o r provmce, perhaps, contains the numbem
to wbich it may ultimately yield subsistence ; still I maintain, that the immediate
influence of a limit to wealth and population must ever have been felt, in every
eountry wherein the increases to population were not so great and so rapid as tbe
unimpeded influence of the procreative principle would have caused.
The term requisite for the doubling of population is supposed, on good grounds.
to be less than 25 years. Wherever, then, under the supposition tbat mankind are
nuder the influence of the principles of productiou and population alone, a y k r
length of time hue actually been found to have heen occupied in the doub mg of
population, there the increase of mankind haa actually been counteracted, by the
operation of much c a w s , ah for the time being, acted as impedimenta to the pro-

gress,of menlth ;and if the progress of wealtb were not s w b , 88 to pro*
for the
unchecked progress of population, then there must have existed a propollion o f the
community. the lower orders, who were born to no possession ;whose power of
increasing i b income was limited 3 and amongat whom the labour necensary f o r
realizing a maintenance, for such a family r s tended to an increase of population,
more rapid than was actually taking- place,
must haye been the very utmoat the
.
laboirrek could bestow.
If, then, this I:e the case, and under the full influence of the prin_ciples witla
w h i h we set out, no other cause could have repressed a m o r e mpib'progreus of
population, it follows, that the food actually supporting a family, muat have been
of as great an absolute value to hose obtaining it, as it would he when population
was at a stand, and permitted the rearing of such number of children ah, crs
supplied the p l a q of the parents when dead. Larger families will, i n the o w
case, have been reared, than in the other; but in both w e e , the individuals,
actually labouring, must have felt the same regard and esteem for what merely
sufficed for support of their familiea ; and must, in both wee, have been equally
ready to offer their labour for its possession.
If one man's labour, at one time, enables him to obtain as much
rutbces for
'the support of such family as sustaining a fixed population requires ; and if, at
another time, equal labour suffices to realize sufficient for a family increasing
one in nun~ber,with every auccessive generation; then any specific quantity of
food obtained, will he of less value, relatively to the labour expended, and consequently b the society, in the latter, than in- the former case. But this v b
must be so very little l e s ~ that
,
the difference will he bhrely perceptible. If, for
instance, the average life of man were 60 years; and if each poor couple bd the
means of rearing three children, population would be doubled in 120 years; and
at this rapid rote of increane, the produce of one man's labour would be only m
mucl~greater, and the' absolute value of specific quantities of food so much lew,
than when population waa stationary, by the trifle which aufficed for the support
of one child. lmprovementa in agriculture then, from improved instruments, and
machinery employed in husbandry; and the discovery of new and fertile tracts,
to be cultivated with the skill and capital of an old and scientific people ; if even
calculated, so tq stilnulate the ratio of increasing population, aa to raise it fromnothing to a d9ubling, in 120 years ; could have but a trifling effect in loweiog
the positive value, or in other words, the estimation, in which the f d of a man
would be held ; and would, in consequence, in a very low degree ieduce the command of food over labour.
But countries, I apprehend, have, in reality, become progressively more capable
df yielding food to increasing numbers, as these additional numbers have sprung
to manhood ; and of the contingent and ultimate power of supporting i n c r e w
population, previous indications have, in most cases, been hardly perceptible; the
powers of the soil to yield increase, with increased application of labour, being
unknown, till that labour had actually been applied ; and in the particular mauner too, actually found t o be attended witb success. Increasing numbers must
bring with them increasing knowledge ; and succeeding generations must he benefitting, not only by the permanent effecta of all their predecessors' labour, but
by the continually increasing knowledge of facts, handed down from their progenitors, the acenmulated information of ages. The labourer of this generation,
though he, like his forefathers, succeed to no possession, save tbis greater knowledge, still adds to thkinheritance the results of his own eiperience; and his
successors will, therefore, without the aid of any otherpossession, be capihkof
working to more advantage than their forefather.
From this, anlongst many otber considerations, we may find assurance, that the
mere circumstance of tracts of. county being still under-peopled, t o what thejr
ultimately may be, does not, inevitnbly, tend to i ~ s u r i n ga low value of food ;
and that population stin being scanty, forms no proof, as is assumed, of a low valw
of the food of the population.
If then a nearly constant value be enjoyed by food
during the whole of a nation's progress in population and wealth ; if cultivation,
in the ge-neral circumstances of all ordinary countries, must be pressing against the
limit, which the existing population, and their eiisting knowledge of productive
arts, define ; and if it be also true, that capitalists can no longer employ inmaring numbers of labourers, than while, besides these labourer's wsges, an increasiug
protit, also, is realized through Ehem, as I shall hereafter explain more a t krge;
hotv, I ask, can an increasing price, and value of food be conlinaaUy mated, and
obtained ;which, by tending to acontinual r h e of wages, it hu n m become MIIAI
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to consider IHI the ultimdte destmyer df p d b , and a8 the mk creator of n a b

for landlo*?
Additional labour, wben the imitable condition of i employment was am increased value of the p d u c e , could m t , if applied by labouren
t h e m m e s , be repaid by additional returns ; the soil havin already been forced to
fmd (he mateat numbers whom the capitaiists and landfkls were interested in
supporting. Let more labour be applied. and in place of obtaining a greater
quantity of produce, rendered more valuable by the greater labour of which this
last increase of food was the r d t , the effect p w c e d , will be a men diminution
of the aggrqpte, going to the use of the capitalist; of which the d u e , depending,
as i t does, on other causes than mere labour, must remain unchanged. Additional
labour, if applied by capitalists, tending only to their impoverishment, it could
never be furnished with the requisite advances from them, if we give them credit
for being rational creatures. And i f they did submit to the impoverishment,
merely that more labourers might be fed, the value of the products, relatively to
labour, and to what labour could command, would not thereby be increased ;the
extra laboumrs, now at work, having had mads good to them, br the capitalists,
the difference between what scanty increase of produee was reallzed by their exertions, and what s d c e d for their aubsisknce. But the cane is absurd ;it could
never wcur.
The real value, then, of articles of the prlmay descri tion of wealth, is deterthe quantity of labonr
mined, not by the quantity of prohcing labour, but
which the products will command ; and the reasons are shortly these,-that they
enjoy the power of raising up their own demanderr ; and that these demanderr
muat spTing up, in consequence of an inevitable, and ever bpelrting law. Man's
necasary wants are as so much, say as 10 ; man's numbers mast increase so
long as each person, newly commg into being, can obtain 10. But God haa ordained, that after man has gained sufficient knowledge in agrlculhue, eaoh man'a
labout &all produce, ray 15, or 20. The consequence ia, that pdor men, coming
to no inheritance but their naked arms, the vast majority of mankind, esteeminp
'10 as a su8icient recompense for their labour) will be ready to give for the p p u ~
swim d 10, their utmost exertion ;and for t h ~ exertion,
s
although, in agriculturq
actnally producing 15, or 20, they will only be recompensed by the receipt of 10 ;
and whatever other article of the secondary description of wealth, wLich is actnidly in demand, and which is the product of an equal exertion, will be equivalent
to 10 also ;baauae that will necessarily belthe ytmost which so much uxutided
labour can pmduce.
I t is worthy of ubarrvadou, os a cunWqUeIlCe of the above msonings, that where
the principle of reproduction and increase co-operaten with industry so powerfully,/
as to give off, not only what will feed the labourer, but something besides, there
must, of necessity, be attached to this produce a greater value, than the products of
mere industry can enjoy; and this superior value will be in exact proportion to
the greatness of the excess realimd, beyond what supports the agricultural labourers. If the labourers required 10, and the net reproduction procurable from the
co-operation of their labour were 20, then the produce must be of double the value
of any product of equal labour, in which the reproductive principle did not co-opemte. If the net production were 30, then the value of the produce would be three
times as great, and so on, as that of the mere labour which bed been.employrd,
or any of its results in secondary wealth, which happened to be in-effectual de.
sand; and if the net reproduction were hut 10, then the value of the labour, or of
its unaided results, would be as %reat as that of the products of reproduction. But
in this last case there could e no secondary wealth whatever-no prodocts of
mere labour ; all that .was given off, for the support of mankind, being merely
sufficient for the subaiatence of the agricultural claas, there could then be nos
thing for the support of any other class.
What is available for the support of other classes besides ngriculturaliats, is great
in proportion as the influence of the principle of reproduction and increase after ita
kind is great in food; and the di5erece in the value of secondary wealth, the
product of mere industry, and of primary wealth, the result of industry in
conjunction with the reproductive principle, will be great in the same proportion.
Wherever, then, separate classes have grown up in society; and where men
have been found enjoying other producta than mere food; there, a differenca
must have existed between the value of food, and of any product of mere labour:
4nd it will, 1 b e k , be allowed, that this maat have been the case in every
rociety, which Lad made m y progre%s whatever in civilization. What then
h m e r ot the modem theories nspecting.ren+that
it proceeds from the
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growing value done of food ; whiih takes place only where population bas
become dense? On the existence of the constant superiority of value i n food,
depend not only rents, and profits,; but what suaces for the subsistence of
all other classes, besides agricultural labourers, depends also upon this permanent superiority of value in food.
It a m o t be too frequently repeated, that the study of wealth, dud human enrichment, is the study of positive, and not of relative value ; all products may re.
main fixed in their relations one to another ; all at one time costing more, and all
at one time costing less exertion ;while the circumatance of their all costing more
o r less, which would kave their excba geable relations unaltered, would be of
vital imprtnnce to the circnmatances olevery individual, and to the well being
and cornfort of aociety. In the one case, the positive value of each individual
product would be increased ; each man, seeking to obtain them, would be reduced
i n his circumstances ;would enjoy a smaller income ; or, in other words, would
be obliged to make a greater sacrifice, for the possession of the articles which
constitute his income. In the other case, each would he enriched, o r under the
necessity of making a smaller sacrifice for the possession of items of wealth. It
i s therefore very obvious, t k t those who reaaon, regarding the incomes and
wealth of the society, through the means of the relative, and not the positive
value of the products composing these, employ an instrument which may lead to
false conclusions ;but which cannot, in the nature of things, lead to truth.
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the J l e a s u r e of Temperature, by Messrs. Dulong and Petit.

5 4. On the spec& he4 of Solida at 1xc1ent temperaturw.
W e m q perceive by the results of the preceding experiments,, that in referring
the phwomena of heat to a thermometer tPken successively amongst the gases, the
liquids or the solids, even the most refractory, each instrument leads to the estlrblishment of a particular law- It is not then a matter of indifference, of what
substance our thermometer be constructed ; supposing we wish to investigate the
most simple law of heat, o r 5f the expression be preferred, to represent the pilenomena by such a aeries of measures as shall have the most direct relation to
them. But determine amongst them, i t is necessary to ascertain how the capacities of the &tfemuL Miem vary in parh nf the thermolnetric scales which we have
investigated.
Since the first establishment, by Black, of the notion of capacity of c u b i c , several philosophers1 have edeevoored to bring to perfection, the experimental
methods necessary tu establish this important element of the theory of heat, and
to apply these methods to a great number of substances. The labours of W i k ,
of Crawfurd, of Meyer, and above all, of MM. Laplace and Lavoisier, are, it is
known, the most important of those which have been yet published on this subject.
Deluc and Crawfurd, taking for their standard an ideal thermometer, in which the
capacity should be uniform, compare its indications with those furnished by a
mercurial thermometer, in order to judge of the accuracy of the latter. Their experiments are mostly confined to the mixtures of liquids, the temperatures of which
has never exceeded that of boiling water. Their enquiry in reality is but the
reverse of the question, whether the capacity of these liquids remains conatant
when their temperatures are measured by tlie indications of the mercurial thermometer? The results obtained by these two philosophers are different : according to the first of them, there is a slight change in the capacity of water within the
interval of the fimt 100 degrees. The second admits, on the contrary, that the
capacity is constant. This discordance proves that within the limita in which the
experiments have been made, the change of capacity, supposing the latter really to
exist, must be very tritli -but such trialsare far too confined to authorise Crawfurd's attempt to extendxese c(~1cIlllaionsto every temperature.
1 Physicien. We bave no term in English correswddinr eractlv to this word. La
PA sigue comprehends the inorganic depirtments ofnature; being ;sed in o poeitiol~to
~'&i8istuite-naturelle :and Phvsicien is used .
in like
manner
.
.-- --.
. in
. onnaition
-rr--...--- to&zturaliste.
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Natwa( ~hi4o8o~her,'whichicthe nearest in meaning to the French word, ie too lumbering and awkwnrd for general use, while our being already in -ion
of P s i c h ,
but in another sense, prevents our adopting the French r o d . &sicahit w03d b *in
GL.
,
.
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analogy with Natudwt.-ED.

by Meclaw. Dulong and Bet'it.
Mr. bnltoa, who has teucbed an this s u m , m the i a g e n h s work whve
before cited, supporn tbat tbe capneity of the aame ma^ a n & r e m i n constant,
because part of the heat is employed in elfecting expension ;but that if we confine
emmlves to the mwideration of the same volume, it will be constant.
This doctrine of Mr. Dalton's is not bundcd en any direct experiment, and map
be viewed, in fact, as a mere conjecture conoected with hi8 other ideas relative to
the measure of temperature, and to. which we shall retnm w b n we have diseuesed
the principles on which his whole theory is baaed.
W e may, in the mean time, apply to the present q n d n tiu name arghment we
used with relation to expansion ;viz. that we cannot expect to resolve the problem,
except by tvking into our consideratidn n much more coasiderable portion of the
theraolnetric scale than baa yet been done. Accordingly, the experiments we
are now about to give an acwunt of, have all been made in an interval of 300" and
even 3 5 0 9
The season during which this part of our experiments has been conducted net
allowing us convenien&y ta w e tk teanperature of meltiag ice, we have confined
ourselves to the method of mixtures, but with every precaution necessary to ensure
the utmost precision.
The substnnces, the capacities of wMch we have drtermined, were necessarily
chosen amongst the leaet h i b l e of the uletals. The hom,ogeneity and perfect
condnctibility of these bodies render them fitter to be the ohjecta of snch experiments as we had undertaken, than any other*.
O n e 4d b b e greatest diteculties which attends this kind of inquiry, is the exact
determination of the Wnlperntures. We have always used boiling water in our experiments, to measure the capacity below that point ; and for temperatures above
it, boiling mercury, when the nature of the hody would permit. We have usrd
this point, considering it to be equally fixed with the other, and as having deterniined it with the greatest care, as we betbre noticed. If however the substance. was
soluble in mercury, we heated it in an oil bath, which, hy the arrangement of the
apparatus, could be kept steadily at the same temperature for about a quarter of
an hour. tastty, to avoid the error which might have been occasioned by an inequality of temperature in different parts of the mass-the liquid was stirred continually at the period of attainingthe maximuln temperature; and, by a tl~ermon~eter with a constant volume, the mean temperature, which wmof course that of the
body, was ascertained. Fired oils, it is known,~aoquirea mueh higher degree of
fluidity when heated-the fib, therefore, which adberea te bodies plunged inte
them, is,very thin : we hnve not, bowever, neglected to allow for the heat derivable from this small dddition of matter ;Illthough in a majority of cases this correction has only had reference to very minnte quantities'.
When the body under experiment had been heated to a certain temperature,
(which was measured in the way. wehave just described,) it wae.plunged, as quickry as possiqe, into a large mass of wrtes, and tl+ nise 06 temperature observed of
thir liquid,
soon ao an equilibrium wan established. It is in the&termination of
this element ofthe inquiry that the greatest possible pracrision L.required, in order
to obtain results that can be depemied w.Our practice hPs been, to employ a quantity of water uo large, t b t the rise of ts~nperaturewnld never exceed 5 o r 6 centid measure.this, a thermometer WM used, with a schle, snch, that
grade degrees ;~ n to
the one bund'redth pqrt of a degree could k aocurately read off. The water was
contained in a vessel of very thin tiqned plate, insulated upon a support whiah
touched only at three points. This vessel, in each aaee, received part of the heat ;
but as its weight and specific heat were known exactly, we could,,of couine, in each
case, allow for the effect it produced.
In the greater nuluher of experiments, the water wan cooled down previwsly ; so
tbat when the heated body lurd imparted ita caloric, the wbole.shonld be of tke temperature of the surrounding medium : in ethen the heating p r o w commenced
from thislatter temperature. The first method has appeared to us more exact ; i t
require0 no correctien : for the water, i m m e d i N y .Usr the heated body is p h g cd into it, acquiring a temperature but little removed from that which must finally

*' Fn wder tb increuse the surface as much a8 possible, the iecm w,ith which we expesimeated were formed into the shape of very fiat rings. #hey we~ghedfrom one to
thm Ulogratmnea.
This -eotion
we# made to d e p d upon the weight of oil which adhered to the
riw. Todetsnnine ahis, ?$made m
i eaah case a preliminary espnmeot, by waigbina the ring on withdrawinrr it from the oil bath. A t W C. the l n c r e w of
wiight n e v s exceeded 3 to / r k i i m e r .
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obt.in, the influence of the external air must be almost imppreciabk. En the
other method again, it is necessary to allow for the loss of bent occasioned by the
differenoe of temperature between the msM and surrounding medium, which a l l o w
ance will also depend on the duration of the experiment This correction c a n be
determined with sufficient exactness by a s a h q u e n t observation, to he made on
the rate of cooling of the same mass of water that had been employed in t h e experiments. Besidee, the bulk of the bodies on which we have experinlented-the varied circumstrnces under which each result has been obtained-and the acknowledged accuracy of the thermometer we used-all appear to ns to have contributed
to the correctness of the results we are ahout to submit.
The great capacity of i m , (compared with other metah,) and the convenience
of plunging it into boiling mercury, have been our induceme* for commencing tbe
series of comparisons we proposed to make, with this substance. The follo1vio5
determinations are deduced from a great number of measurements, the differencer
among which are but small.
Meau capacity of iron from 0' to 1 0 0 0 '
,1098
-0
to 200 = ,1150
0 to 300 = ,1818
to 350 = ,1255
-a
The conclusion to which this increasing series poilrts, will be found to be furtber
confirmed by the following table of the other metais : the determinations made between 0' and 100' and between 0' and 300' only have been inserted.

----
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Mean capacity hetween Menu capacity between
0' and 300..
0 and 100".

\

Mercury,
,0330
,0350
Zinc,
,0927
,1015
Antimony,
,0507
,0549
Silver,
,
Copper,
Platina,
Glass.
,0190
It is then equally true of the capacities of solid bodies, as it is of the d i l a t a t i ~ ~ ,
that they increase with the temperature, as measured by a thermometer formed &
air : they would even increase contrary to Crawford's opinion, when referrpd to t h
indications of the mercurial thermometer. If this result had been deduced from
experiments made with a body having a constant volume, there would be no doubt
as to the consequences to which such a truth leads. But the gaseous state o r mudition is the only one which allows of this condition being secnred; and in the ms
of a gas, the experiment would be attended with imrmonntahle difficulties. H ~ ~ ever, if the dilatation of solids were uniform, we oup$t not t o fittribute the increase
of capacities to the quantityof heat wh$h goes M produce the augmentation of
volume, because this quantity being in such a case proportional to the temperatu~.es,
the relation of the capacities would not be affected. The same consequence donot hold where the dilatations are increasing; it is certain that, in this case, the ,.apacities referred to differentpoints of the thermometric scale, would part& of the
irregularities of the dilatations. We cannot form any estimate of the eEWt due to
such a cause ; but a h a t renders it probable that it is not altogether inconsiderable, and that the increase of capacity which we have observed, depends, at least in
some degree, upon it, is the fact that the metals, the dilatation of which agrees with
the most rapidly increasing series, are precisely those of which the capacities
increase fastest. But this question can only be decided by obsepations, which
1
1
should comprehend an intern1 of tempemture much greater than that in wllich
our experiments have been made. We hops soon to be able to throw light pn t h h
rubject.
We have shown, when treating of the expansion of solid bodies, tilat thermometers, mnatructed of the least fusible of the metals, if adjusted, as in the caw of
the ordinary thermometer, by the fixed points of boiling water m d melting ice,
would, under the same circumstances of temperature, indicate very different b.
ntrumental values. The same discordance would evidently k foupd, it apfrom what precedes, if we were to estimate temperatures, as sevwd philasopbh.
@hY&fw> have proposed, by the proportional quantitiw of heat lost by .
n,

1

The capacity of water being unity.

by Messrs. Dulong and Petit.
~ i v e body,
n
in cooling to a certaintemperature-for w c h a scale would be founded
o n t h e assumption, that the capacities are constant ;or at least that they increase
according to the same law in all bodies. Now both t h s e assumption@are equally
false. \Ve have given, in the following table, the temperatures which would be
obtained in this wa in employing each of the different substances included in the
assume that they have been all subjected to the heat of r
preceding table.
l i q u i d kept at a temperature of 300e, as indicated by an air thermometer.
Iron,
332,2
Silver,
329,3
Zinc,
328.5
Antimony,
324,s
Glass,
322,1
a
Copper,
320,O
Mercury.
318,2
Platiua,
317,9
General R&ctio~ a d Coscluri.rr.
Now, that we have shown, by experiment, within sufficiently wide limits, the law.
ofthose phenomena, which may be employed in the measure of tempernture, we
have it in our power to decide whether the thermometric scale proposed by Mr.
Dalton, possvsses really all the advantagen he attributes to it. In measuring ternperatures on thin scale, we shall find, according to thin philosopher:Imo. That the expansion of mercury and other liquids is proportional to t h e
squares of the temperatures-reckoning from the point of greatest demity in each.
2do. That gases expand i n geometrical proportion, to temperatures increasing
arithmetically.
3to. That reducing to the same volume, the capacities of all bodies rue the samw
4to. And lastly, that in the cooling of bodies, the temperatures form ageonetrical aeries, when the times are taken as an arithmetical one.
The manner in which Mr. Dalton has brought forward the principle on whit%
he founds the construction of his scale, sufficiently indicates, that it can only be
considered as a hypothesis, with the supposed advantage of connecting tugether n
number of phenomena by very simple relatioas. Such advantage, if it really existed, would be important enough to induce o w adoption of so happy an ideaeven though it should fail to be established by direot experiment. We shall not,
therefore, stop to discuss the value of the particulur observations which appear to
have influenced this celehrated philosophr (physicierj, but confine ourselves to
t h e examination, whether the results established in this memoir agree with the laws
i n question.
In the comparison we are about to make, we shall consider the air thermometer
(the degrees of which are all equal to the 100th part of the difference between the
freezing and boiling points,) as anarbitrary scale ;aud without troubling ourselves,
a s t o the actual qoantities of heat which may be represented by the indications of
this instrument-we shall use it merely as a common measure to pass from one
scale to another.
Instead of enquiring whether, in measuring tdmperatures by Mr. Dalton's tbermometer, the expansion of mercury and of air would really follow the laws he has
pointed out, it will be more simple to calculate tbe indications which would corres- '
pond on his scale, with the observed expansions of each of these substances, (taking
for granted that his laws are correct,) and then compare the results obtained for
each. The following table exhibits the agreewent found between some of these
terms, calculated in this manner.
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Temperatuie#,asderived Corresponding temperatures, C orrespondin temperaturen '
froman air thermome- as they would be indicated as they wougd be lndieated
ter,with uuiforrnscale. by a mercurial thennometer, b an air thermometer, on
on Mr. Dalton'a hypothesis. d r . Ralton'~byyothesis.

- 40°
0

50

loo

200

30U
850

.

- 1140,8
0

57,4
100
169 ,1

-- -6Z0,2
0
65 ,9

100,
175,7
236,s
263 ,2

On d e nfeadurs of Temperature, #c.
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I n looklng over the second sod third columns of thin table, we see that the temperatures deduced from the expansion of mercury and of air, are far from agreeing,
as they ought to do, if Mr Dalton's hypothesis had any foundation. The discordance, nevertheless, in the higher indications does not aprear so great ag it really
3s. For as the relative scales of mercury and air have two terms in common, the
boiling and freezing points of water; the great discrepancy which appears in
the lower part of the scale has no influence on the upper temperatures. It is, in fact,
as if the two scales commenced from different points-bnt in making them cornmence from the same indication the discordance in the lower terms would be felt
throughout the d e . So tbat even in measuring temperature by Mf. Dalton's
new scale, the two first laws we hake quoted tould be found to represent in no way
the actual phenomena.
Again, if we would take into consideration the third law d a t i v e to the capacity for
heat of bodies, we shall see that Mr. Dalton's thermometer in still farther removed
from that perfection which he attributrs to it.
In comparing the numbers in the first column of the prekediug table, with those
cornspowking to them, in the 2nd and Srd, we we tbat, with the exceptlon of the
terms 0 and 100, the accordance of which is M B U ~ Oby~ the terms of tbequestion,
the indications of tbe ordinary air thermo~neternalways bighe* than the otl~ers.
B u t we have shown that, even on that scale, the capaei)ies of solid bodies incrense
more rspidly than their volumeu-u fwhti thea t h y would not appear to be mnstant, when referred to a scale having a less rapid divergence,
Finally, to show in a few words that Mr. Dalton's fourth prepoe~tionis also contradicted by experiment, it may be sWlicient to say, that the law of cooling ib the
air is not the same for all bodies ;and that, therefore, no thernlometric scale cansatiafy the condition of oacssioning the loss of heat in each body to appear proportional to the excess of the temperature.
Although the propwitions we have just been d i s e ~ s i n gLave od tbat forudation
=posed by Mr. Ddtoa, they at least pmve that the ineufficiency of the doctrines
generally received, had not escaped tbe penetration of this celebrated philbsopher.
The greater part of the phenomena of which he had perceived the irregularity, d o
vary in tbe sease he has supposed j but he wanted the necessary data to verify his
iugenious theory. The researches of which we have given some account, enable
ue to give a mt~cllmore precise account of the measure of temperature, and toremlve several difficulties which have been supposed to belong to the subject. It is
evident, from what we have said on the variation of capacity, that nothermometrit
scale ctcn indicate directly the increments of heat, corresponding to a deteiminate
rise of teniperature ;for-supposing one were found which had this property, considered in relation to bne particular srbstance, it could not be ~ppliedto othem, ar
the capacity af different bodies varies aemrding to d~Berentlaws.
I n comparing together, therefore, the different thermometric scalcs, we may be
essured that there IS not one in which tbe expansion^ of all bodies will be expressed
according to slu~plelaws. Add to which, these laws wool4 vary according to the
scale adopted. So in taking the air tl~ermometeras the standard, the rate of erplrmion for all bodies, increase8 with the temperature-with iron agarn, i t would spp r to decrease ;while with mercury, freed from the irmgolarity occasioned by the
change of volume in its contuining substance, iron and copper would appear to
have an increasing rate of expansion ;and pbtina and the gllses a decreasing one,
And althougl~,in the present state of the question, we oanno8 aasign any decisive
nasen for the excluske adoption of any of thew scales, we mey yet say, that the
generally recognised uniformity of the principal physical properties of the gases.
and chiefly the perfect saineness of their rate of expawion, render is probable that
tbc sources of irregularity have in thew bodies, perhaps, less inbeace than in
solidsand liquids; and, consequently, that changeo ofvolume, prodwed by beat, have
a more direct dependance on the cause of their produetion. I t is then the more
likely, that the greater n n a h r of the phenomena of heat may present themselves
under more simple relations, when referred to the indications of an air t k r m o n ~ o
ter. At least we have been determined, by these considerations, to elnpioy this
scale in the prosecution of those researches which will form the subject of the
second part of this memoir. And the swtess which has crowned our enquiries
may be offered as an additional argument in favor of the view here taken We do
not, however, mean to say,that the other scale8 are to be excluded in eve poseible
ca\e. I t is, for instance, not imposslhle that certain phenomena shoxd appear
under a mores~mpleform, in referring the temperatures to the thermou~etricscale
deduced from the expansion of the partictdaf body Which formed the subject of
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the arperimebt ; and it was with this idea that w.detobed o d e s with Bo much

-perseverance to the comparison of the several scales.

Remarks by the Editor.
T h i s paper concludes the tirst part of the enquiry undertaken by Mrsars. Dutong
and P e t ~ t as
, will be observed, by referring back to the introdaction refixed to their
f i r s t paper, Vol. i. p. 29. The second part comprehends tL Lama g8mling, and embracds, still more important results tban the first. We hope to be able to ormclt~detbe
second part in the course of the premnt volume.

1V.-On

the Climate of the North-western Mountaiw.

R general statement of the Weaiherfor April, 1629.

Clear,
1.1 days
10 ditto
Fair, but cloudy, and partially cldudy,
9 ditto
Rain, stornly and hail,
Thunder,
6 ditto
Clear, on the lst, 8th, 9th, loth, lfith, l7th, 21st, 2 2 4 24th, 25th, and 26111.
Fair, but cloudy, and partially cloudy, on the 2d, l l t b , 15tb, 18tb, lYth, 2 0 t h
22d, 28th, 29th, and 30th.
Rainy, stormy, and hail, on the 3d, 4th, 5th, Gtb, 7th, 12tb, 13th. 14th, and 2 7 h .
Thunder, on the 3d, 4th, 6th, 7th. 13th, and 27th.
Height of the Barometer a t B r C z i , f i m the 1st to 8th inclurive.
Inches
Mean maximum,
. 22,873
Mean minimum,
22,i97
Mean of the daily means,
22,835
Greatest altitude, on tile 3d, a t 10 A. M.
22,896
22,776
L a s t ditto, on the 5tb, at 6, 30 A. M.
Temperature of the A i r .
Mean maximam,
Mean minimum,
Mean of the daily means,
Greatest, on the ad, at 2 P M.
Least, on the Bth, at sun-rise,
Mean,

56,2
42,6
49.4
62,3
41.
51,6

Th.
57,s
50,9
54,Z

56,)
48,4

Temperafure of the Houae.
Mean maximum,
50,s
Mean minimum,
46,3
Mean of the daily means,
48,5
Grtst. on the 2d, at 1, 2 a n d 3 P.M. 53.3
Least,on the 4th,at sun-riee & 8AM.45,l
Mean,
49,2

Hygromstrical orate of the Air.
Leslie's Hygrometer, greatest altitude, on the 2d, at 2 and 3 P.
Ditto ditto, least ditto, on the 4th, at 9, 30 P. M.
Kater's ditto,.greatest ditto, on the 4th. at 9, 30 P. M.
D i n o ditto, least ditto, on the Zd, at 4, 49 P. m.

M.

'

69
4
673

239

T h e f o l h i n g were obserued a t intermediate places, during the March from Kotgdrh
to Soobathoo.

m e .
P

Ij I

Barometer.

..

Height of tri. Bmcnctu at Soobatlbo, (6) j i e m tllc 141h 1. Nth, dlchu&e.
Inches. Th.
Mean maximum,
25,848 80,I
Mean minimum,
25,782
3,l
Mean of the daily means,
25,815
6,6
Greatest altitude, on the lbth, at 10,30 A. Y.
25,955 74.7
Leu* d i m . on tbe 27th, a t 5 P. M, .
25,690 78,
Tanprraiure of the air.

Mean maximnm,

84,2
Mean minimum,
65.7
Mean of the daily means,
74,9
Greatest, on the 24th, at 4 P.M. 90,7
h = h on the 1 7 t h atsnn.ius 5515
Mean,
73,l

Temperatureof the Lure.
Mean maximum,
80.1 (61
Mean minimum,
73,I
Mean of the daily means,
76,6
Greatest on tbe 29th, at 3 P.M. 87,
Least, on the 1 6 t h and 17th, 1
on both d a y , u n r s e , y66.
Mean,
76,5

{

Hygronuirical stale of the Air.
Kater's Hygrometer, greatest altitude, on the 15th at sunrise,
237
Ditto ditto, least ditto, on the 24th and 29th. on the former day at sunret, and on the latter, at 2, 3, 4, and 5 P. M.,
54
Statement of the Win&, shewing their direction andforce, &rritrg April,1829.
West, on tbe lst, 2d, 7tb, loth, llth, and 21st,
6 days.
gentle,
Ditto, on the Yth,
moderate, 1 day.
. East-north-east, on the 3d, 4th, and 6th,
gentle,
3 daya.
Ditto, on the 5th,
atormy,
1 day.
North-west, oc the Rtb,
gentle,
1 ditto.
South-west, on the l l t h , 13th. 15thJ27th, and 29tb,
ditto,
5 days.
Ditto, on the l-ith, 16th, I8th, 24th, a t h , and 26thJ
moderate, 6 ditto.
Ditto, on the 19th md!20th,
strong,
4 ditto;
1 day.
South-enst, on the 12th,
gentle,
West-north-west, on the 22d,
ditto,
1 ditto.
South-west, on the 23d,
moderate, I ditto.
Ditto, on the 30th,
gentle,
1 ditto.
I ditto.
North, on the 28th,
ditto,

l

i

P. G.
(1) In North latitude, 31 O.12'. East longitude, 77O.25: and elevation above sea
ltvel, by Barometrical observation,
7900 feet.
(2)
ditto,
3 1 .05
ditto,
77 .19 ditto ditto,
8013 ditto.
(3)
ditto,
31 -06
ditto,
77 .ll ditto ditto,
7300 ditto.
(4)
ditto,
31 .04
ditto,
77 .03 ditto ditto,
4730 dim.
(5)
ditto,
30 .58
ditto,
76 .59 ditto ditto,
4206 ditto.
(6) The attached Thermometer also indicates the temperature of the house.

V.-Some

Remarks on the Mantb Tride of Insects. By the late Dr.. J.
Adam.

The varieties of the insect tribes, met with in Lndia, may be said to be innumerable; and hence opportunities are afforded f i r the study ef entomology, that
do not occur in more temperate regions of the globe. The singuhrity of their
appearance, and the striking changes, which many of them undergo, by offering a
wider range of enquiry, as respects the economy of the insect itself, o r its relation
to other animals, combine moreover to confer a greater interest on t t : science;
and allure those to its pumuit, who might otherwise, consider such relearches as
frivolous and unworthy of their notice. Among the mast remukable insects for
their external form, in India, may be reckoned the varions individdsls of the
d?antia tribe, of which the accompanying are examples ;namely the M. gengy&lc.
and M. ~iccifolia. According to the latest classification, this tribe has been divrded into the two families of the Mantida and P h m i d a , founded on a diUerence in t4c
structure of the fare foot or leg; this member in the former, being raptorim, o r
provided with a shupelaw, and a hollow on the legand thigh,' anda double seriesd
spurs, for the bettemeouring its prey ;-and in the ktkr,being lrimple and destitute

I

pecnliarity. The distinction sedmd to be a very just one, since nbt only
any
in a i s easeutiai paint of external structure do these two differ, but tbe latter
appear to subsist entirely on vegetable food, while the former o r Manti: is
-11 k-u
to be meof the t m t vornciously carnivoms;of the Mantida that exists. The wcimeua w w before us, I have entitled gongyladea, as they appear to
cornspond &sdy with the description and figure of that species, in the latest
entomological ,works ;but I belleve the varieties Of this singular insect to be very
n-erous
all over India : and in the two now presented, there may he perceived a
fonsidenrble difference in the form of the h d , and the length of the wings, a. well
as of the hody generally ;which, however, may depend merely on difference of sex.
This insee, when alive and fresh, presents a striking resemblance to a blade of
grass, dimring in color according to the season ;being green sad sncculent in the
and in the dry weather im~tatingso closely a withered straw, that they can
with difficulty be distinguished. In Bengal proper, owing to the constancy of the
mrdure, these creatures are generally caught of the former color ;but in the upper
provinces, when the surfme of the country is parched during the hot winds, they
a r e fsund w now described. On first beholding this inaect I could h ~ r d l ybe
convinced that it was not a straw, and part of the same long and dry gram on
which it rested ; a slight movement of the head, however, like thbt of the house
lizard on the wall, when watching i b prey, satisfied me that i t was a living ol)ject;
and on remhing grass and all to my tent for examination, we had, in ashort time,
abundant evidence of ita animation; and were both surprked and amuned at the
extrnordinsry powers the insect developed, clinging close to the upri ht S ~ . R
wbich was tixad on the table: the animal lay in wait for ita prey witf no less
design than would be exhibited by a cat or a tiger, intent on the same punnit;
and if an anlucky tly happened $0 alight in his neighbourhood, then, was hardly
left to it a chance of escape. If s i t ~ t e dat a considerable distance from bin
position, he
and oautiously approsehed, not even stirring the straw
which he lnoved; and when eufficiently near to be within reach, which the
creature seemed deliberately to determine by the eye, be projected rapidly h h
arrwd paw, and with unerring aim, transfixing his victim, securely laded it in the
bothed hollow of the thigh, destined for i b reception. After having the fly in
power, no time was lost in devouring it; commencing with the trunk, find in a few
minutes awallow~ngthe whole body ;the head and wing constitoting the finishing
morcel.
In this manner our "Death and Dart" h s e c t ( f o ~so we familiarly termed
&is new ncquaizbhnce,) would destroy, at a meal, five or six large Bies, which,
in point of hulk, nearly doubled his own body. I afterwards met with many
others of the same kind, but have never since seen one so voracious, or remarkrrble in every respect. On viewing the structure of the fore limb of a i a
insect, it seems impossible to imagine any thing more perfectly contrived for the
end in view. 'fie limb itself, SO strong and mu~cnlar,provided with a chw a
ha eltremity, likewise strong, horny, and sharp as a needle, and the groove in the
two~lastjoints, with'the double row of teeth, or spurs on the margin, corresponding, and locking closely into each other, like the fangs of the alIigator, altogether
c o ~ s t i t u t ean appamtua for seizing and senring its p r e y , d i h in so small a creators
cannot but excite our admiration. By means of these formidable weapons. the
imect not only becomes destmctive to others, but is employed to attack its own
epecies ; and in China, we are told, fighting the Muntia forms as much a f~vorite
amusement of boys, who carry them aboutin cages for the purpose, as cook-fighting
i n Englandior among the kthabiosnta of the Eaatern Islands. It is said, that in
these combats, the insect uaw his claw in the manner a hussar does his sabre, and
with a single stroke not nnfrequently cute off the bead of his antagonest; but this
rather orientalstyle of description is completely at variance with the structure of thd
w
w ;which, tbopgh curved like a scimitar,is provided with no cutting edge ;and
only be employed to thrust with,or as a hook o r dart in tbe way above described.
These two specimens of Mantia were collected at Midnapore, or in that district.
The 3rd specimen, formerly termed Mantis aiccifolia, hut now placed in the Phamtth
Family, and constitnting the genus Phylliummrcifuliun&of Latreille, was sent me verg lately from Sylhet, by my friend, Mr. Wardlaw, of that station, who merely states
that it is @led the " Leaf Insect," and considered a great rarity in that pnct of the.
country. Itu resemblance to the l e d o f a tme r i l l at o w e he recognized by every one,
~d is certainly not lee8 striking than that of the f6rmer species to the same object,
to a blade ef grass, in the state at least in which the insects are now presented.
By inmereion in spirits, the color of the leaf-We portion hss become changed to a

'Onthe mean Tmperature of Calcutta.
The mercury, in passing from the maximam to the minimum, proceeds d t h o u t
any sudden start, with a motinn qradually accelerated, for the first half of the
range, and t l ~ r nit decreases, in like manner, during the-remaining half, aa may
be represented in the aecompnnying figure.
The intervals of mnximum
and minimum, being generally six l~ours,the mean
height will occur about the
middle of the tide, or about
3 hours from each ; now,
without enq.uiring particularly into the nature of the curve, we may find the ordinate
n. y. corresponding to m. n'. by a property common to all curves of finite curvature
near the point of cohtact, viz. that tbe deflection is as the square of the largest,
that is, ny. is as mnP. Strictly speaking, this is the equation to the pnrrbola;
but the whole variation is so small, that the ordinates would not sensibly differ
from those of any curve of the second order.
-The table may he useful to those observers, who, in travelling, are frequently
obliged to make their observations without waiting for the maximu~no r minitnum.
\
R. S.
Table of the diference of the Barometer,Fom ihe ~ a x i m b mor Mirrimum, fot every
quarter of an hour of the tide.

.-

Distance from the time of Maximum or Miaimom.

---

'

In like manner, when the observations are not simulhneons, the thermometric chart may be of we, by shewing the change of temperature, from one houc
to another, in the different tnonhs.

.

Account oja carriwr I m c t ,
In order to use this table, there Ir required only the whole amount of the rari.tion, and the time from the nearest Qaorricr, if I may be aUowd to coin a wod,
e-sprsrsive of the stationary s t a b of the barometer.
Enter the Table with the time from the nearart muimam or minimum, (bwfia)
at top, md opposite tbe oscillation st tbe side, u tbe cormtiom to be npplmd to tba
oberred altitude of the Barometer.
E+argIe.
I
In Yay. 1910. Muimam. SSfe at 9 40
,
Miiam,
,660 at 4-00
Oscillation, ,118
Required tbe heigbt at noon, 12-9 .40=2-80 time from maximum.
Height- at maximum,
=
Under, 2 -20 and opposite. ,118 ir ,OW
Height by Table,

-

,644 by ohsewstien 647.

o f a curiwrr Insect.
To the Editor of Gleanings in Sciena.

VI1.-Account
SIB,

In a remat number of the Lancet, gmng an account of a lecture, by Mr.
Lawrence, on poisoned wounds, the following observationr occur ;-*<
in the sting.
of insects there is a small wound inflicted, and there is an acrid matter inMaeed into the wound. I speak of the stings of the bee, the m p , the hornet, d
the tarantula spider." In another,part of the lecture, we have t h i rema&,'' there are certain insects which bite, and which do not sting; that is, tbey
make a small wound, but no venomous or mrid matter in introduced into the
wound. This is the cme with the 5ea, hug, gnat, scorpion, &c. the bihr of these
insects produce slight inflammation." NOWwith reference to the 61$t quotation,
1 have my doubts about any of the Aranea having a sting, and the prejudice of
the tarantula being so armed, is, I imagine, founded in vulgar error, just ps it was
eommon to my, that a snake rtinga. The fact in, I believe, that spidera inject
poieon into a wonnd made with f a n g b t h a t i to sa from hollow, arched, pointed,
and moveable hooLs .#ached b each jaw (a. fig. 3.f: if 1am right then, the
tula hm no sting.
With reference to Mr. Lawrence's other remarks, I am rather mrpriaed that he
ahodd fall into the mistake, of classing the sting of the acorpion among the blkr of
I need scarcely dwell on a circumshna so familiar to
flem, by,#, and gn&.
all of us ere, m that the scorpion bm a sting, by m e ~ of
s which he inoeulaten 4
venom when irritated. Neither am I convinced that Mr. Lawrence Is quite
correct, when be says, that certain insects, M the gnat and bug, bite, ma*
a
small wound, but into which no venomous matter is introduced. I am rather Inclined, on the contrary, to conclude that a venomous dr acrid matter is always
introduced-for mosquito bites, for instance, sweU. at times, very much, and even
ulcerate. This, I believe, is more especially the cam with thejr bites a t the period
of copulation.
It remains for me next to adverb to a circumstace +bich may be i l l known
to some philosophical obaewers, but which b me is new. In the month of
Aogust, I saw upon the fringe of a punka, that had just b a n attached to the frame,
after returning from the washing, a number of minute ilwets, weavingdeliatc
p s m m e r threads. I at firet thought they m w t be minute spiders,-4th
their worki mially together soon made me reflect, that this could not be
m e . ~ h e 3 o o k e dmore like very small, light colored, black headed ants, rh.n
m y thing else, and several of them were busily and active1 engaged on the clotb
of the punks f r i n r d on the thread they were wen&g down from it I and
clinging to which t ey were visible, like ~ i l o r ain the rigging of a ship, rapidly going
up and down, or danting out a new thread, in the direction of those already s un. .
The wattend threads they had thrown down, waved with the slightest bread of
air ;and the rapidity with which they worked WM surprising ;for all at mce new
t h m d s shone forth, where none were visible, before. The fpllowing rude sketch
(fig. 1.) may give you an idea of them pe they 5mt appeared.
a The Puuka. b The clotb Friqe. r The Ineem on tbe cloth. d Tha CIOUBmer T h n a L , and the larecta busy upon them.
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I

,

At hmt thithnada appeared to wave loosely in the air, bat all at o m I oboerred
that the whole skein began to give a c u m , ns~fpulled out of the perpcndicnhr ;
and following the direction with the eye, I M diacorersd that oat tiny workpeople were busy on another tack. At some dltance, on one side, stood a teapoy,
and favoured, I presnme, by the action of the ar, the insects had fastened the ends
of what first appeared to he merely Boatirg threads, to the teapoy--and they
,tugged SO heartily at the end of the thread& that the movement, as they ' h a l e d
but,' was distinctly vieible. The threads t h had chaqed their direction thw,
a s represented in fig. 2.

>.."

- 2'
.

a The Punks hinge.
the threads.

'7

- .
b

IhKTeapay, a d the Lnaects f u ~ ~ ~ rPld
i n gtightening

While tbun engaged, they made no a r e m o t ~of alighting on one's ban& and
frrce ; and when they did ro, the sensation om-stinging a s i t an ant had bitten
one-bnt not so severe. On examining, with a pocket magnifier, they looked
exactly like little caterpillars, and I have no dorbt hut they are the lome of some
i n s e c t b u t of what kind of insect, I know not. On the cloth of the punks
fringe there was a tuft, as it were, of dowq- mms-and this I suspect was the nest
out of which they issued-and which I p n g m e stuck to the cloth when it wan
apread on the grass, by some tank side, to dq. As it was late in the evening, I bad
no time to make further observation-en
i! the presence of the insecta, (which
war close to a lady's dreesing glans,) had ntt begun to be felt as an annoyance.
The more we looked, the more encroaching cia they appear to become--until one
of the aenanb, before 1 was aware of her intention, at one fell swoop, almoat
annihilated them and their labonrr. I have nnnaged, however, to preserve a few

of h e m for your impection. I ha* already given you npecimens of m y d r a v i n g ,
tory to the Gleanings ;nererthelers, t h e y may
which I f e u may be considered d
serve P y purpose, which is to
description a little more mtelligible than it
otherwise would be. Fig. 3, letter 4 represents the natural size of the insect-its
black head being the moat conspicutus part of the body, and c the mngnihed size,
as seen with a small pocket lens. L shall, dear Mr. Editor, feel much obliged to
yourself, or any of your able correqondents, for further information respecting
I have the honor, &c.
this insect.
Sept. 1830.
TYRO.
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VIIL-Mhcellaneous

Notices.

1 . Climale of the C&si. HilL.

-

We have been favored with a sight of a letter from one of the party lately pmceded to the Chis Hills, from which the following is an extract.
I have the pleaanre to send you Meteorological Observations for three days.
taken at our quarters, dt Cherra Pbpji, The barometer is placed near a door
6 t h venetians, freely exposed to the air ;the door opens to the west, and the barometer and thermometers are perfectly shaded from.tbe sun : the latter hangs quite
free, and dose to the former. The place where the former observation was taken
aith the barometer, and from which the calculatiun of the height baa been made, is
aituakd about one mile and a half to the W. N. W. of our quarters, beyond the
village of Cherra, and from guess, I should think abont 500 feet above this place.
The rnen suffered greatly in their joarney from the boats, which they left at Pandas,
to their quarters here; but in apite of the bad weather we have had since o u r
arrival, they have all improved, especially two men, who had very bad attacks of
low marsh remittent fever, got at Terriah G u t , a swampy place, at the foot of the
Hills, surrounded with jungle, where we lay in tents for three or four days, until
the necessary arrangements w d d be made for the invalids. I will write again i n a
few days, and give some account of e a r jowoky, and the appearnnce of this place
I send you also an extract from the Meteorological Table kept hy me in my
boat, at Pandua, to compare with the otker, and see the sudden change yon Mdergo from the plains to the mountain ;-of
course the heat in a boat would be
a little greater than on shore.
Barometer a d Thermometer at Pmdua, on the 99th September.
Sunrise. Bar. 29,m2 Ther. 82 M. B. Ther. 7 9 3 Calm. A clear aky.
10 A. M.
,782
89
83
Light wind from the wt. ;cr. aky.
Noon,
,760
89
83,7 Nearly calm ; clear sky.
2 P. I.
,700 .
92
84,5 Deud calm ;clear sky.
4 P.
,a 92,5
&1,5 Nearly calm ; ditto.
There were clouds hanging over the hills, but the sky above us was clear, and
the weather very hot.
Barometer and Thennometer at Cherra Picnji on the 8th of October; 1930.
Sunrise. Bar. 25,750 Ther. 67 M.B. Ther. 6; h'd. s. w., heavy rain, sky ovemst.
10 A.
,800
67
67 DO.
do. thunder
Noon.
,n8
67
66 Do. with heavy squalls and rain.
2p.1.
,744
66,5 Do.
do.
,706
66,5
66,6 Do.
do.
- 4 P. I.
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Sunrise. Bar. 23,750Ther. B?,SM.B, Ther. 66,2 Heavy qnallr and rain; Wd.S.S.W.
10 A M.
,799
67
66,s Do.
do.
Noon
,768
66
66 Do.
do.
2 A , M.
,744
66,5
66,s Do
do.
4 P. M.
,719
66,5
66 Do.
do.
" The Self-Registering Tbermonpter was, on the nigbt ofqhe Bth, as low as 62'.
" During the two days ~t was ore contrnual heavy ram, w ~ t hstrong squalls from
the south-wesf and boutb-south-west, w ~ t hthunder and occasion~llightn~ng. The
cloudb drrving along the hrlls so, t h ~ sometrrnes
t
you could not see twenty yards.
Every ttrlng, both In and out of dours, da~rlpand uncomfortable. Yet the men are
all improv~ng,and are most of themout to-day, the loth, the rain having ceased
this mornrng at .1 A . M . ;the sun is cut, and the breeze sharp and bracing; but I am
surering from cold, produced by rqedted duckings, during the firrt two o r three

.
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Wd.5.-W ;fine breeze.
W.-5.-W. ; ditto.
65
,830
67
66
W: by S ; ditto.
Noon.
,800
67
66
D ~ t t oditto.
2 P. U.
,766
66,5
64,5
Wy.; fine cold wind.
4 P. P.
'' During this day, clouds (early in the morning heavy, but after the sun had got
a little power, lighter) have been floating about in all directions : the m e r e n t
- d e y a and mountains giving the wind its course."
2.-On Hydrophobin.
T o the Editor of Gleanings in Science.
Saarise. Bar. '25,788 Ther. 64,7 M. B. Ther. 81,s
10 A. ~5.

,850

SIB,

Haang had several opportnnities of observing the facility witb which the
action of muscular fibre is reduced hy the bite of venemous serpents, I have
been led to think, that the poison of those animals might be beneficially employed
i n muscular spasmodic diseases : those $0 which I more particularly allude, are
Tetanus and Hydrophobia
I n many constitutions the effects ef all other anti-spasmodic8 have been found
to be feeble or uncertain, and in some perfectly inert. I betieve this caa_not he
said of the substance in question, for no peculiarity of temperament has come to
m y knowledge, in which Uie poison of a healthy rattle snake o r Cobra de Capella,
if applied in suficieot quantities, has not produced an immediate and violent effect.
Naturalists do not appear to have any decided opinion as to the part played in
ereation, by venomous reptiles : yet, reasoning from analogy, the wonderful
mecbnism, with which they are furnished, would induce a belief, that, it muat
be highly important. That they are not created, as some have supposed, for the
m e r e purpose of ridding us of other noxious animals, is, I think, ,evident, from the
circumataoces of their being themselves a far greater nuisance, than the most
mischievous of the creatures upon which they prey; and in such a caae, by an
ill adaptation, which is never seen in nature, of the means to the end; for the
prey of other serpents, without fangs, does not differ from theirs. Whether tiis
cure of the above two dreadful maladies, be of sufficient importance, to call for
a special creation, I leave to others to determine; and for the want of opportunities for experiments, I am compelled to do the same, with the supposition of
their being cured by this means at all. However, I may here observe, that vemmom reptiles chiefly abound in those countries, in which rabid animals pre most
frequently met with.
It may be objected that this remedy, if remedy it be, is a violent and dreadful
one ; such as few would willingly consent to use. I t certainly is so; but when
the prospect of a lingering and terrible doom be considered, I think there are not
many who would hesikrte for a moment, in adopting any thing, which promised
relief, though even in immediate death. When the old, a@, perhaps, humane,
custom, of smothering Hydrophobia patients, was in vogue, it was, probably, no
difficult matter to obtaio the consent of the wretched sufferer.
Tbe method of ,using this substance must depend upon experiment; hut, I
conceive, it may be done by inoculation, with a lancet, or by the immediate
application of a snake to the body of the patient ; modifying the strength of the
remedy according to the strength of the malady, by the introduction of a greater
or less quantity into the system. When the lancet is used, this may be effected
without any difficulty ; and managed, in the latter, by irritating the enake to bite
some other anipal previous to its application.
I wish it had been i n my power to have brought forward experiment in support
of my opinion ; but, believing the matter to be of importance, I do pot. consider
myself justified in withholding it, and, therefore, prefer to offer these crude remarks, in the hope that others may have opportunities of pursuing my idea with
success.
1 am, Sir, your obedient Servant,
Blid~rrapore,Oct.

7, 1850.
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1. MEDICALAND PHYSICALSOCIEW.
Friday, the 3d July, 1830.
Mr. White, Assistant Surgeon, Bombay Service, and Dr. D. M'Leod, Asnintant Surgeon, Bengd Service, were elected Members ; and Dr. La Fbntane, of

Paris, w a ~elected
~
a Corresponding Member. Mr. Spry'a cane of Lithobmy, Mr.
Chartres' paper on Colica Pictonum, Nr. Raleigh's caw of Medullary S-IIP.,
and Mr. Twining's aeconnt of experiments with the Be@
E x t n c t of Hyosciamua, were then read and discnssed by the Meeting.
Mr. Spry's case was that of an Indo-Briton boy. The operation WM p e r f o m
sneoessfully, the patient being discharged well on the twenty-first day .fterw~~&.
The Governor General in Council having placed a t the disposal df +is S o d e w
the sum of Sicca Rupees 20,000, to be diitibuted in premiums to the most saccessful cultivators of Cotton, Tobacco, S m, Silk, and other articlea of raw p m
dace, the groyth of this Presidency, t h e x i e t y is desiroua of making k - m tb
conditions under which the diehibution is to take place.
Two distinct classes of premiums are offered.
FI P ~ TC u s s ; or Premirrma fm Rae Smnpla.
Suger.

1st.-For
the beat sample of Raw Sugar, not less than two mannds,
2,For
the next best aampk-of Raw Sogat, not less than two maunds,
Silk.

Sa. Rr.

500
250

M.-For
4th.-For

-

the bert sample of Sik, n o i G a than 5 seers,
500
the next best sample of Silk, not less than 5 seers,
SO
Tobacco.
5th.-For
the best sample of Native Tobaceo, fit for the E u m ~
Market, not less than 1 mauud,
250
6th.-For the next best sample of Native Tobarn, fit for the European
Market, not less than 1 maund,
125
7th.-For the best sample of any Foreign kind of Tobaceo, fit for the
European Market,,oot less than 1 maund,
250
8th.-For the next beat sample of any Foreign kind of T o b m , fit
for the European Market, not lees -than 1manad,.
125
C0tlon.
9th.-For the best sample of Sea Island Cotton, not leer than 1 mannd,
WO
10th.-For the next best sample of Sea Island Cotton, nut Isa ~ILM
I maund,
125
11th.-For the best sample of Upland, or Green Seed Cotton, pot lesr
250
than 1 maund,
12th-For the next best sample of Upland, or Green Seed Cotton, not
k s s than 1 mannd,
125
SECONDc~18.8; or Premium# for Large Qwntitia.
Sugar.
1st.-Rupees
40 per maund, for the first quality of Raw Sugar; the rampla to
be not less than 50, o r more than 100 maunds.
2d.-Rupees U) per maund, for the second beat quality of Raw Sugar; the sample to be not less than 50, o r man than 100,maunds.
Suk.

3d.-Rupees 40 per seer, for the best Silk ; the sample to be not lean than 20 or
more than 40 seers.
<4th.-Ripees 25 per Beer, b> the next best Silk; the sample to be'not less tb.s
20 o r more-than 30-seers.
Tobacco.
5th.-Rupees 40 per maund, for the finest quality of T o b ;the sample to be
not l e ~ than
s
30, or more than 60 mannds.
6th.-Rupees 10 per maund, for the next best quality of Tobacco; the aample to
be not less than 30, o r more than 50 mannds. ,
CoNon.
7th.-Rupees 40 per maund, for the best Sea Island or bkck Seed Cotton; the
a m p l e to he not less than 30, o r more than 50 maunds.
8th.-Rupees
20 per maund, for the next best Sea Inland o r bloc& Ssed
Cotton ;the ample to be not leas than 30, or more tbau 50 maunds.
;the
9th.-Rupees 40 per maund, for the beat green Seed o r U p b d Cot.ample to be not less than 30, o r more than 50 maunds.
10th.-Rupees 20 per mannd, for the next best green Seed or U p h d Cotton ;
the sample to be not lees than 30, o r more than 110 maundr.
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GLEANINGS
IN'

SCIENCE.

I A m eA

c m t of the Cocoa or Keelmg Islands; and of t h r recenf
Settlement.

In the middle of the Indian Oecan, about 500 miIes from the coast of Java, i n
lat. 1 Z0 South, long. Y7O East, there is a circular cluster ofsmall islands, called the
C o c o s I~LANDB,
o r K E B L ~ ISLANDS,
~Q
from .the m m e of the discoverer, Captaiq
Keeling, who visited them in 1684. They are in general not more than mile i n
breadth, and they extend, with rmall inwrvds between tbem, in an irregularly circular figure, enclosing, a# it were, a basin, the dimensions of which are about 18
miles in length, and 10 in breadth. This circular band of islands owe their origin
evidently to the aeries of actions, 60 well traced by Captain Krusenstern, i n b i s v i e ~
of t h e gradual Mansformation of a coral reef into a habitable idand, to be at last
p e e s s e d by man. Accordingly they are surrounded by a barrier of coral reefs,
of whkh they are doubtless nothing but the highest points, on which the usuai
c b g e r have ended in p r o d u h q a soil whereon chance needs have taken root,
These rocks or reefs render an approach to the islands discult, if not irnprcticable, in every direation but ow-on which side there iu a narrow passage, also
leading into the interior basin, with soundings d from 5 to 8 fathoms, Tha
basin is evidently the hollow part of the reef, having soundings within tbe same
limita, with rocky bottom ;and a vessel may ride in safety there, defended effectually
by its aurmunding barrier from the swell of the IndianOcean, from whatever quar-,
k r the wind nray blow.
T h e situation of this cluster of islets seems p~rticnlarlyconvenient for affording
facilities to many hranches of our Eastern commerce. Fresh water is obtainable
from tbem of a perfectly wholesome quality- Many articles of repair for shipping
may he had, besides the convenience of a perfectly safe harbour while refitting.
Frehll provisions and vegefablee might also be obtained with proper arrangement,
s u 5 c i e ~for
t the wants of any number of e h i p likely to visitthem for many years.
They might even serve as a mnvenient entrepbt for much of the trade in which
England, Australasia, Mauritius, India. and the Eastern Islands are engaged. To
show how pnrticularly fitted for theee purposee these islands are, we may give the.
Collbwiugas the n e a m t distances of the several places mentioned from them.
Miles.
Batavia.
i93
Swan River.
1828
Madras.
2070
Calcutta.
2432
. Port Louis
2673
Hobart's Town.
3691
4450 (By Bass' St@ta.)
Syrlnsy.
E.pO#ed 2Q %he full op?rntion of the trade winds, wit11 a j ~inconsiderable surface,
and distant 500 miles from the nearest land, these islands are blessed with a ternperate, and above all, a rnlubrious climate. No jungles, as in many of the enstern
scttlementa, engender a perpetually renewed stock of feb'rile miasmu-no low and
swampy plains are found, where the genius of pestilence delights to dwell, and snare'
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Some Acconnt of the Keeling I
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tbeir nawary visitor. Limited in extent, and ntill more in their vegetable productions,
the salutar ocean breeze circulater throtlgh every part of them, and drives malaria, with alrits train of protean symptoms, far away. Conveniently situated as they
are, witb regard to Calcutta, we doubt not in fact, that tbeae islnnds will become ohjects of attention to m, and that in time they will be a place of resort~..t our invalids,
particularly as a merrns of enaping our hot weather and rains, which on account of
tbe mathern latitude of tbese islands will correspond with their colder seaeon.
Berp nne who BM been obliged to change his climate on account of healtb, knows
ce ur the voyage to and bffik a ~ u n
that it is not m moch the ~ s i & e c ea t the
that eEects the salntary change; and that t e l o n g e r the latter is. the mote decided
the renovation of health. The reason is obvious, it is the greater purity, and consequently adubrity of the air a t sea, free an it must be of all pesttlentinl exhalations,
o r putrid miasms, whether of animal or vegetable decomposition. A residence in
these islands would combine all the salutary intluenws of a sea voyap, with the
conveniences aad comforts of the land. When to these important ronsiderations ir
added tbe proximity to calouttn, enabling the invalid, should hie anangementa rt*quire i4 to be back at any time within a period of a niontlt, we shdl be satisfied
that Calcutta ought to take a strong interest in the progress of these islnnds to a
full settlement and occupation.
Up to tbe year 18'25, no attempt bad been made to occupy thew islands, though
offering so many ndvantages, ra a port for refitting, to the ships engaged in the enstern trade. In December of that year, the Borneo, I. C. Ross, Mabter, a vessel belopging to the house of Hare and Co. of London, and employed in the trade to tbs
Eastern Islands, on ber return voyage bo England from Padan?, touched a t them. '
Mr. Ross it a p p e m l had long contemplated a project of settling with his family
on this remote and oninhabited spo-inced,
from its situatioo, that it wonld become a place of importance to our eastern trade. On the 6th I>ecember he landed
and took possessionin tbe name of the Britiih Government. During the 6th, Itb, 8tb,
and 9th he was occupied clearing and plcnting varioa useful trees and regetabler.
He then sailed for England, determined fully to bring out his family and some settlers, and fix himself in this narrow and remote spot. On his nrrival in London, be
opened his project to his employern, and obtained their consent. He d m communicated to Mr. Horsburgh, Hydrographer to the H. E. I. C., a sketch of the isks,
with the anchorage, for publication and general information. He finally embarked
witb his wife and family, and m e n d settlers and apprentices, in the Borneo, and
arrived safe at tbe Cocos Islands, in Nor. 1827.
On landing he, somewhat to his surprise, found already settled on them, Mr Alexander Hare, brother of one of the partners of the house in whose employment ha
had been, and joint owner with them of the Boraeo. Mr. Hare had been formerly
Resident at Borneo, under Sir Stamford Ratlea' government, but had left that place
on its being delivered overto the Dutch authorities. He had considerable pmsesaions
i n Java, but the Batavian government had prohibited his visiting his estates, which
happened to be situated in the disturbed districts. He had been consequently alittie unsettled in his plans, and for 8ome time was doubtful where to tix his residence.
Mr. Hare was atbnded by a number of followers, including women and children,
originally, it appears, slaves, but manumitted in consequence of our abolition laws.
It seems that Mr. Hare was anxious to settle these people wbere they shonldrun
no risk of being molested, in order that be might return to Europe on some urgent
affairs. In pursuance of this plan, he had visited the Cape, and purchased a farm
there, wbere Mr. Ross had seen him on a former voyage in the Borneo 4 and in a
conversation with him, understood him to be dissatisfied witb his position thew, and
desirous of changing it. Many places were mentioned-tbe Enatera 1Slnnd~were objected to, on the score of jungle and unhealthiness. Mr. Ross says the Christmas
Isles were at lust fixed on, and he was requeated by Mr. Hare to examine tbem the
next opportunity that offered, and let him know the esult. Mr. Hare again insists
he had instructed him to visit and examine the Cocos Islands, as he had
a strong inclination to settle there ; while Mr. Ross declares, that though
mentioned amongst the othem, he never understood Mr. Hare to mean,
b the term he used in his parting note, (" No-mnn's Innd)," any other than the
cgristmas Isles, on which the conversation had chiefly turned. These be had
determined, if a fair opportunity offered, to visit on Mr. Hare's account, though
I Declaratory Pnper d r a m up and read ou hoiatinp the British Flag, 4th
Dlfiv. 1827.

,

from the latter having failed to give bim the name of the islands, he moat h a m
done so at his own risk*. However this may be, Mr. Hare did not wait for m y
.report, but ahipped himself and followers on the first reasel proceeding in that
direction, and was accordingly found in pomession of two-thirds of the island*
by Mr. Ross when he arrived from England.
The portion of the islands occupied by Mr. Hare comprised West, h r s b u r g h ,
m d Direction Islands, (see plate iv), the best and most eligibly situated, M they include the parsage into the basin, and are also convenient for ships nnchoring, having the deep water close to them. Mr. Ross h d , however, at tbat time
n o idea that Mr. Hare contemplated a permanent residence on these islandsh e supposed llim merely anxious to obtain a place of refuge for his people, and
that having seen t h m located to their satisfaction, he would proeesd to Ewland.
With thin impressiou on his mind, he offered to take charge of Mr. Hare's
p e o p l e b u t his offer was rejected, and in terms which, combined with other
circumstances, induced a conviction that he was regarded as an intruder, though
why, he could not very well understand, as there was ample room for both. He,
therefore, formally conrmuuicated to his fellow.settlers, his intention to WCUpy the remaining islands for his own purposes; and having previously dispatched the ship on her voyage, he, on the 4th Nov. took possession, and on the
5tb, as before mentioned, hoisted the British Bag, and read a paper before hie
assembled followers, declaratory of his plans and intentions i n settling on these
isles. These were, the acquisition, for himself and followers, of the necessary
means of subsistence, by affording such Wiities to our eastern commerce, as
might appear to be within their power. In tbe prosecution of these views he
proposed cultivating such articles of refreshment as tbe soil and climate might
permit, and also providing, by whatever means, materials for the repair of s h i p
ping, and for constructing such conveniences as might be reqqisite for the assistauce of vessels in distress, or requiring to put in for the purpose of refitting.
These views, as Mr. Ross observes, are praiseworthy, and such as, in the
pursuit of, he might safely calculate on the approbation of the civilized world.
T o England, in pnrticulnr, the success of the project could never be indifferent,
abstructing from all political views as to the eventual value of these islets in case o f '
a war, for it was one every way English-spirited, and full of promise-calculated,
if successful, not only to benefit tbe projector, but to be of extensive public utility.
Mr. Hare's views, it has been seen, were not quite so public spirited. Hir
f a n s do not appear to have had any reference to the convenience of ships visiting
is islets, o r indeed to any other useful public purpose, as far, at least, M the
facts which have yet transpired, enable us to judge. But his right to settle on an
island which he found unoccupied, may be safely conceded ; nor can it be denied
that he would be entitled to pursue any private plans he may have contemplated,
without molestation or hindrance, the same toleration L i n g extended by him
to others, and above all, no opposition or resistance being offered to those who
have found the means of conciliating their private interests with those of the public.
It is, at the same time, to he noted, tbat Mr. Ross, in his written declaration, distinctly claims whatever rights may attach to the first settlement of these islands ;
considering his landing, taking possession, cleariug, sowing seeds, and diggin
wells, in December 1825, as the first act of this kind. Coupled as they were, witf
the declared intention U, proceed to England, for the purpose of bringing out his
family and other settlers, it cannot be denied that these must be considered a c b
of settlement ; nor does it appear that a p e m n amving during his absence, and
possessing himself of them, could have any right to be considered the firat settler.
But whoever may happen to prove the rightful proprietor of these islands,
it must, to the public, be a matter of regret tliat the most eligibly sitturted of them
has fallen into the present posseanion of one who seems to take,no interest in,
if he is not even opposed to, the plan of rendering them generally useful. Mr.
Hare'r possessions, it has been noticed, are situated round the only entrance
within their rocky barrier, and are, tberefore, much moreeligibl placed for affording assistance or refreshment to ships than Mr. Ross', whicg are at the other
extremity. If Mr. Hare's people then were encouraged, b r allotting to them
m a l l tracts or farms to raise provisioes, &c. for ships touch1 at these islands,
the benctita would he obvious, both to the people themselves and% shipping whom
~
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* I t in known that if the master of a merchant vesosl d e r i a b from the direct prorecution of the v o y n p he doer it at the rial of being answerable for all subeqwnt
-1
whatever, to t e end of the voyage ; and he is not exonerated therefrom, om-.
1- regularly warranted by proper wrrtten inatruction~.

they might em. Bot Mr. Hare is a i d rntber to oppose himself to any thing ~f
this kind, and to be desimus of retaining bia full poneroverhis formerslaves, tbongh
nominally mdnnmitted. He would prevent their a niring any property of t h e i r
cmsidem,'tbe produce of
own, o r even their labonriq for3heir own ayport.
their labour to belong to hlm, they being entitled to a bare subsistence at his
hands. They are said to he even prohibited from taking any of the fish which
a-re in ahundancc amongst the islands over which they are distributed ! Being
employed nnder overseers in preparing the cocoanut oil and coir, which these
inlands yield in abunchnce, and which, in Mr. Hare's opimon, constitute their o n b
clai~non our attention ; they are entirely dependent on his s t o m of grain (which
are regularly imported from Java,) for support. These are kept s t West Island,
4
where Mr. Hare himself resides, and where he hna built a sort of stockade for h h
defence, besides keeping tlie children of these people as hmtages for tbeir good
tehaviour. Their supply of rice is sent evety ten days to them from his granary ;
M, that they are completely dependent on him for their food, and a s that is
withheld, must starve. Such a rate of things is to be regretteU in the case of
islantls, which, if properly settled, in the first instance, would rapidly rise into
notice, and become a place of resort to ahips in whose path they lie.
The different views with whicll these two senlern have singularly enough chosen
for their abode so remote, and till now neglected a spot, baa occnsioned the development of a less cordial epirit than might be desired, between two Englishmen whb
fiave cast their lot so fnr away from the active aympathy and assistance of their
countrymen. l'he diversity of their views has had the further eikct of iduencing
their conduct with regard to the quektion of the sovereignty of these islands. Mr.
Ross. whose plans were connected with the facilitating our commercial proceedingb,
and who is in everyrespect an Englishman, looked, of worse, to England for protee.
tion, and, in tdkingpossession, naturally enough, hoiated the English flag. He soon
afterwards addressed a representation to the governor of the Maoritins, pointing
out how hseful these islands might become to our commerce, and solicited their being
taken formally under his protection, and the islands annexed to the Mauritios
a dependence This step did not, however, appear to be an advisable one to the
authorities at that island, and he was left, in consequence, a little longer to his
own resources. He ha8 since that addressed .p similar petition to the King ih
Conncil, but what has been the success of this latter is not yet known. Mr. Hare
again, though an English subject, and consequmtly incbillpetedt to tramfer hi allepiaute ;having no designs that should particularly give him a claim to the sopport
ofEnglishmen, but having extensive estates in Jam, access to which he wan denied
by the Java government; has been, perhaps, as nnturally,led into n co uettish sort
of correspondence with that government, in which, however, he has L e n carefui
to avoid asking them directty to take thebe isldnds under their protection, notwitlistanding the evident kishes of thelatter that he should adopt such a course.
The natural consequence, however, of Mr. Hare's proceedings at length appeared,
in the arrival, in October, 1829, of a Dutcli conlmissioner from Batavia, to enquire
into all the particulars of the settlement of the islands, and to collect all the information which the Netherlands government 1nigLt require towards judging of the
queation to whom these ieland~by right belonged. Some ill defined expression8
in the treaty of 1824, by which Java and theEastern Settlements bad been ceded to
tbnt government,%ppeared to give some color to the claim, which the authorities
a t Bhtwia were evidently now desirous of setting up ;and as the English government haa been always slow to acknowledge the importance of snch nettlementa, t h q
thought a little well-timed bu$tle might, before the matter wan well understood, settle the point in their fnvonr. Fortunately, however, for Mr. ROSS,and those whom
his exertions are likely to benefit, means llave been taken to put the government in
England in possession of the real state of the case ;M, that it is to be hoped tbese
islands, which being without the limits of the Company's charter, can never justly
be claimed by tLe Dutdh, may continue in the possession of the spirited i n d h i d d
who baa had tlie merit of first bringiog their value to the notice of the public. &ing
without the limits of the treaty, evety circumstance in their l~istorystamps them
English. Discovered by, and nan~edafter an Engl~shnavigator; thry have been possessed and settled by English subjects; and this, whether we cons~derMr. Hure o r
Mr. Rosa the first settler. lPle British Bag is the only one that has ever waved
there. How then can any other nation set up a claim to their pssesaion ?
Onithe 28th October, 1829, arrived the Blbra transputt, Captain Bxtba, Lring
on board Mynbeer Vdh iler Jdht, the Batavian commisbionrr. Hilror&rs were,
as he afterwards explaitled them to Mr. Ross, to enquire into the p l u t i c u l ~ eof the

%

\

1

'

1
1
1

gelClement ofth~se*lrJldnds ;to k u q and explore the s m r s l mli% imd tbe pdrt,
and, in-shtett,,to Inukk himself acquainted with every particulsr, f o r f h ~iafotme(ion
of the Netherlands Indlan government. On the Sd ,November he risthd Mr.
Ross' settlement, at New Selma, where he made minute enquiries as tti 8be s6oreo.
the oil press, &c. and toek sketches of the house and l a d i n g place. A few
days dfter Mr. Ross, who was absent nt that time, haPing amved in cba* tef
the sIiip Joanna Maria Wilhelmina, which belonged to hia b&r
-and anderstanding the commiesioner wished to see him, writ on b r d the Blora. Tbsre
a conversation wtw chrried on through the medium of tbe Captain, who tmderstood English-of the general bearings of which, the following may g i r t
some idea.
Corn. I t has been reported that you have hoisted the British flag bere.
MR. R. .If eo--what
tben?
Corn. Oh, I don't know, only we wished to ascurtain the faec
MR.R. Well tben, those who so reported may make the most of it. I do not
conceive that if I, a British w~bject,hoisted the British flag over my own lmse,
that there wm any thing criminal in it, or calling for the notice of any foreign
government. Do yon consider that' the Netherlands government mean @n tnke
possession of these isles?
COM. I do not know, but I imagine they will; intimating theu intention to
the British government. What do you think may be made of these isles ?
MR. R. A tolerable estate for a private person, after they have been cleared,
and machinery constructed for manufacturing tbe produce.
COM. What do you think of our government sending a hundred o r so of
convicts to d e a r these isles ?
MR.R. I thiuk it will be equivalent to driving us off.
COW Have you any objectiom to recognise the Dutch government ?
MR.R. . Aa an individual I should have no objection to any kgittmate s e n ment. As a British born subject, however, I have no power to transfer my
allegiance to any foreign sovereign.
Corn. The Dutch government is doubtless entitled to these isles on acoount uf
their proximity to its territories.
Ms. R. I t is rather a large proximity'; but be that as it may, I am not aware that
proximity is an inviolable rule of decilon in such canes. I do not however deem myself competent toenter into the question. I t is one for the discasnion of government, m t of a privatemdividnal like myself. My views in forming this w t t l e m n t
are already published by Horsburgh. I think they deserve the encourngement of all
who have commcrcinl interests in the Indian Seas. I am here with tny family settied on a previously unsettled and umcnpied groudd, and I expect that whaterer
government may exercise the supremacy over it, I shall by it be fairly if not
kindly used.
COM. Oh no doubt. The best thing o m government could do, would be t o
appoint you Resident here.
MR.R. Doubtless whatever government Psaumes the supremacy wer us, dill
consult its own pleasure in its d c i a l appointments.
COM.Ypu can of course inform us particularly about the people Mr. Hare h m
brought Lere, how .he uses them, and on what footing they are with him.
ME.R. I have had little o r no communication with Mr. Hare for a cooaiderabk
period. We are not on very friendly terms, a d I do not wish to mingle myself
with any quentions of the kind relating to his sffain.
C o x . Oh I have no doubt of your stating what you know in a spirit of faimesr
for all that.
MR.R. Excuse me. I must altogether decline entering upon the subject.
The Commissioner after this adverted to repovts which he asserted were generally
current, that Mr. Hare and Mr. Ross intended engaging in the smuggling trade to
Java and the other island& Mr. Ross easily convinced him of the absurdity ofnuch a
rumour, PS far he was himself concerned. r Even if he had the means, not to e v h e
will, of engaging id such a trade, he showed that he muat be woes8 than mad to
attempt it, as he could never possibly hope for the countenance of the British
Government, if once engaged i n such illegal proceedings. The Comrniasioner admitted the justice of this observation, andaftersomeother convemtion on indifleerent anbjectu, they separated. Mynheer VM der Jaht, before leaving the plw,
requested Mr. Ross to give him, in writing, dl that he had seated to him, but thi.
Mr. Roar declined doing, and the Cvmmiseiowr a few d q s after railed Lr Butpvia.

N o f n d e r immediate ~ k p were
s
taken by the Batavian government; but t h e
qoeation being once raked, Mr. ROIMforesaw that time would e l a p before i t codd
be settled ;and in the possibleevent of the island# falling into the hands of t h e Dotcb
be feued that he might not be able to fulfil the expectations held out to the aettlem
and work people brought from England. He, tberefore, candidly declared to t h e m t h e
change of circumstances which bad occurred. from what be had contemplated wben
engaging them, and tbe possibility that he migbt not be able to fulfil all be h a d promised them. He gave tbem, tberefore, tbe option of remaining on these terms. o r of
leaving him to better their fortune elsewhere. The latter alternative most of them
accepted ;and of the number of fourteen wholu be brnught from England, only t w o remained to tnke their chance with him. The following is a list of his party as at first
constituted.
Native Country.
Remar&.
Ow since born.
J. C. Ross, his wife and 5 cKddmn,
Great Britain,
S u r a n t to Mrs. Ross,
Anna Andrews,
ditto,
aince married to W.
C. Lish.
W. C. Liab,
Andrew MO&I~,
Leftin H. M: Ship
ditto,
Apprentices,
Comet.
J. B. re^,.
J
I
Left
for England, per
Joseph Bayley, Carpenter,.
ditto1
ship B
~
~
L
e
f
t
for Java, per
Thomas Deely, ditto,
Ship Tartar.
Wentonarisit to&R Steevens, Armourer,
ditto,
tavia, per Mulatto, and died there.
G. Brown. Boatman and Tailor,
ditto,
LeR ia H. M. CruisH. Keld, lad from the wrecked Brig,
ditto,
e r Comet.
J. Munalaw, Boatman,
ditto,
Juan Antonis, Coak,
Portugal,
Left in H. M.CmiKeched, Boy,
Java,
w r Cow'
Three Javanese, one cook, o m hoy, and three women, all nervants on r y c a ,
ware subsequently obtained, and Mr. Rosa expected from England three aurried
fnmilies as settlers.
Tbe present imperfect aketch of the ettlement of these Islands cannot be better
aonduded than by the following interesting description, written by one who
appears well acquainted with tbem, which, witb the Chart annexed, will, it is to be
hoped, render them better known, and give a favourable idea of their capabilities.
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D6rcription.
The Cocoa o r Keeling Isles, so far as appears, are entirely of the coralline formation. The sand and frngments dug out of the wells, near the middle of the isles,
being altogether of the same material, rounded by attrition in water, similarly to
that which a t present constitutes tbe shores and beaches around the isles. The
circular form of the group, RB of the detacbed northernmost Keeling Isle, may however, countenance an idea of their being originally based on submarine volcanoes,
long extinguished. No traces of the occurrence of earthqnakes, or other naturai
convulsions, are discernible on tbeir shores or surfaces.
The most southern o r windward part of the group seems to be tbe most ancient.
Much of the bay is there filled up nearly to the beigl~tof low water, neap tides ;and
the growing state of the coral in the bay, and around the isles, furnishing a contin u d accession of matc?rials, renders it likely that, in tbe course of not an extremely
long period, the extent of the elevated siirface will be considerably increased.
Around theexterior of the isles the shore is heaped up bytbe surf, from 12 to 21 feet
above thelevel of the sea, high water mark. Interior sbores m d surfaces are not however, in general, elevated more than from 3 to 6 feet above that level.
The soil is mainly comprised,of fine calcareons sand, in some parts inclining to
tnarly, in otbern strong, (that is rounded pieces of coral and shells,) with a small
admixture of vegetable earth, and is from one to two feet deep, lying ou a strong
platform of aggregated coral shells, LC.Quantities of pumice stone and lava are
thrown onshore by the sea ;and by dewmpositlon, en addition of earthy matter h
being made to tbe soil.
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The general produce of the isles is the coco-nut palm tree ;the which, when
thinned out to due distance from each other, may be expected to yield as abundantly as in any part of the world.
2nd. A tree producing hard wood, of a dark color, fit for fuel, and for timben
of small craft and vessels up to 300 tons.
3 r d A tree. having a Ienf resembling, in size and form, the l e d of the boxwood.-The timber hard and heavy, of a reddish color, fit for small pnrta of
machinery, boat's timbers, &c. The bark, having an nncommonly large portion of
tan in its co~nposition, is useful for making leather, preserving nets, kc.
4th. A large straight growing tree, which furnishes poles and small spars for
rafters, &c.-durable under cover, but subject to rapid decay when exposed to the
weather.
5th. A large straight growing tree., leaves and fruit resembling the jack in
the box, of the West Indies. The timber is, however, soft, and of little value.
6th. A tree frequently of large dimensions, the wood of which deeaya even
farter than it dries. Its leaves may be used as greens, and are good food for hogs,
.nd with tbe trunks supply a considerable quantity of vegetable matter to the soil.
7th. Tlle tree called Waroo by the Javanese : it is planted by them in front of
their houses, &c. for its shade nnd flowers. The timber is useful and durable when
of large growth ; the bark affords a material for making twine and fishing lines.
8th. The Chinkanen o r Dndap; a soft wooded green, thorny, barked tree,
used in Sumatra for training the pepper vine upon.
9th. A tree, whose fruit, when cut, resembles plum cake, and may be pickled ;
ih rootrasped, and infused into a ley of potam. yields a scarlet dye.
10th. A rery few small scattered treea and shrubbery plants, and two species
of large trees, Furnishing literally fine wood, and growing near the shores. One
much like the Cripple Boom of the Cape of Good Hope, the other something like the
Woroo : Also a large tree producing a square nut, of about 6 inches in diameter,
rusky on the outside.
Many species of creeping glants, one or two highly
antiscorbutic, a d m q be used as a d d i n g 5 - 8 : a Out four species, d l rough
and bitterish, not relished ,by auimalr.
Tbe wbole of thew productions are transportable by the sea, in which the seeds and
roots of these long retain their germinating power-no countenance is, therefore,
afforded from any of these, b the idea or doctrine of spontaneous generation.
Twe species of Gannet and the Frigate Bird are particularly abundant on, and
around these idea. Many other oceanic birds visit t k m ocursionally. Craws,
b l u e i s h , p y and white. in small numbers, Sand Pipers, and a species of Sandrail,
are d l Che birda, not of the web-footed kinds, which are found about these isles.
Land crabs, good for food, are plentifully found on them.
Turtle are very numerous,-may be caught without ditsculty, and furnish a
nntritive food in all seasons.
Fish of many species, nearly all of a good taste and flavour, exist in greatabundanceall around tbe isles, and throughout the bay. Ground sllarks are not very numeroua, but a small species, havin the tips of the tail and fins of a black colour, is
rather plentiful. No poisonous {ah have yet ben found any where within the isles.
No seals, alligators, or other amphibious animals, besides turtle, have been seen,
nor any reptiles o r snakes.
Since the establishment ofthe settlement, the following plants, animals, kc. hare
been introduced, and have succeeded, or are likely to succeed. Fig Tree ;Red Mulberry ; Shaddock; Custard Apple ; Orange ; Lime ; Lingaop ;Jumboo; Alhy :
Tamarind ; Pomegranate ; Papase or Paypaya ; Il(ongua ; Tdjuug ; Chillies ;
Aloe ; hedge plants ; flowering shrubs, sundry plants from the Mauritiun.
names, at present, unknown. Lemon grass, and five species of good grm for
cattle, the Cotton Plant from Bourbon, sugar cane, two species ; Plantain and
Banana, seven species ; Tobacco ; Kluddy, an extremely farinaceous sort of a
d other India
large sized Pumpkin ; Gourds ; Briy'alr :water melong ;~ s o u y
vegetulrles ; rweet Potatoes; common Potatoes, while the sun is in the Northern
hemisphere ; tlng-leaved Leek ; Parsley ; Celery ;Coe Lettuce ;Endive ; Mustard
and Cress. Turnips ; Radishes ; m d Cabbages tbrive, but we have not sncceeded in obtaining seed from them. Maize, ve prodactive, flourishes throughout
the pear, in which period successive crops are gtainable. Coffee; Corn, from Cape
of Good Hope, rises to near fifteen feet in height Cattle, Goats, Hogs. Poultry,
Ducks, Geese, Turkeya. The Climate, though warm, ir perfectly sdubrious ;range of
the thermometer in the warmest season is from 78'to 86.. in the coldest frnm 72'to
El0 :the general wind8 are from southward to eastward, subject to interruptions from
~

vjcinitp of the N. W. motmaon, from January to March. No two peasons hare
been a s yet d i k e since the formation of the settlement ;but until the present, we
have never had more than an occasional squall o r breeze of a few hours continnfrom the uorthwnrd o r weltward. P m b water, o b t a i n 4 from wells dug o n
the isles, 1s good, wholesome, and abundant. The anchorage is safe; the n u r ~ w
opento any
ing betwe- the Reds of Horsburg and Direction Isles not affording -is
beavy sea, as was experienced durin the late northerly grrle. T h e Channel knding into the inner anchorages has onfy 3$ tathorns at low water, and is tortuous and
narrow for nearly a mile. During the prevalence of the general winds, no vessel
drawing more than 12 feet water may safely nail in; all larger must remain in the
outer anchorage. Ships requiring heaving down, &c. may be warped, for that
purpose, into the basin inside of Direction Island. N o vessel can, however, have
occ~sionfor entering the port h y o n d the outer anchorage, except for safety i n time
of war ; the intricacy of its entrance is tbeu an advantage ;since enemies' vesseh
e o ~ ~ not
l d reach them to capture them, by making a sudden dash into the harbour,
a d would not care to rnn the risk of entangling themselves therein, and tbereby
running the chance of having their retreat cut off by the arrival of a superior force.
H ~ g hwater occurs at about half past 4 o'clock in the anchorage, on full and
cbange. When the nun is near the equator the two tides are nearly equal, and rise
from 35 to 4 feet ; when he is near the southern tropic, his zenith or evcning tide
rises t o from 5 to 55 feet ;and the morning tide to If and 3 feet. The contrary
happens when he is near the northern solstice ; thence indiceting \hat his at--.
tive force is exerted on the globe in a diagonal direction. The zenith tide being
raised in our hemisphere, and the nadir in the other ; and it would be wen,
that by keeping this circumstance in view, t$e occurrence of 12 hours' tides, or
one ebb and one flood, in 24 hours, may be accounted for by reference to the
moon's position a t the time ; assuming that her force is also. diagonally exerted,
while from the rapidity of her declination it is more or less weakened or merged into
the more regular effect produced by the sun.
Repar: QIP S w , which h e anchore4 In th P M of I h t Cocu r Keeling kbr,
ance the Britirh eettlement hm tmr m t a b h h i a m t b
Dates o Ships' Names and
Arrival1 Commanders.

111

Whence, & whither bound.

----1
P

S17.

Feb. 16, Ship Rorneo, J . B.
C. Ross,

Apl. 10,IDitto ditto, ditto,)do.
May 8, Do. Hippomenes, do.
R. C. Ross,
Do. 12, Schooner Rem- D.
bsry, Renot,
Do. 26, Shipf'henix,An- B.
dtbrson,

I

I

Aug.18, Do. Borneo, J. do.
C. Ross,

Northwood,
Dee. 2, Schooner Molu- D.
cho, J.Clnnies,
Do. 11, Ship I'anther,
N.
Lloyd Dowers,
18%.
May 22, Schooner Molll- D.
cho, J .Clunien,
Ditto,
Do. Nnncy, Rer- do.

I

....,.",
nnrlr.

Oct. 31, R r i r Walmonth B.
Castle, G. Sinclnir,

I

1_

Why Anchored.

I
_
I

Date of
Departiire.

---

London, and Cape To land p
Rarch.
Good Hope, settlers,
Jara,
do I~atavia, to Su-ITouclled tc
matn,
snpplia,
3% Sumatra, toEng- To till up water and 16 May.
land,
wood.
120 Java, toSumatra, To land supplies,
19 ditto.

I

I

of

1

1

1

I

,

450 DO. to England, To secvrre a started 26 ditto.

butt end, which
done, sniled nnnlc
evening,
428 Coast ofSumatra, To he dispatched for 3 Sept.
to ditto,
England, under
con~~iinnd
of K.A.

itto.
to Calcutta; .
120 Snrahaya, to Su- To land sop1plies,
u~atra,
380 Jara, Cowes, to 'ro stop o lea
England,
120 Ditto, to Batavia, 'l'o land sup1
35 Ditto, to ditto,

I

..

~

Very leaky,

1

290 Glaspw, to Cal- 'Co take in w
cutta,

I

10 J
IS
lee.

I

c
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1827.
-.Nova 15, Ship Mary,
Green,

-

Date of
Departure.

S Whehee,

Dntes of Ships'Names and
n
Arrival. Commanders.

& whiWhy Anchored.
ther bound.

--

co~nmunicate27 Nov.
355 Java, to Stlma- To
and convoy Scbr.
tra,
Yancy,
On route to Snma- Ditto.
35 Ditto, to ditto,
tra,
336 London,(% days) Letteraand store, 5 Dee.
to Java,

D.

Schooner Nancy, do.
Ser~ers,
-Do. 28, Ship Hypomenes, B.
R. C. Russ,
1m=,
e odo.
,
.Mrc. 23, D ~ .~ ~ ~ n R.
M. Whichelo,
do.
June 24, Ditto d~tto,d~tto,
Ditto,

To communicate, 31 March.
Land, to ditto, kc.
To
811 up water, 4 July.
Java,
to
Engdo,
catch turtles &r
land,
320 Sumntra,toBour- Cornmr danSr.:olls- 19 Jaly.in
Ip 111,tobe ldnded, charge of
bon,
J C.ltoss.
230 Batavia, to Cocas Brine a N. I . Oort 16 Nov.
Co~nr.to enquire,
or Keel~ngs,
explore, kc.
and To receivehe~com-14ditb.
320 Bourbon
Mnuritius to mauder,
428 Van Diemen's

3 u I g 12, Jollanna Maria D.
Will~ilrnina,J.
C . Ross.
~~l~~~~~~
Blom, do
. o e t . s,
-Batten,
Nw. 7, Ship J: M. Wil- do.
h~lmrna, J. C
lloes, in charge
-Dee. 20, 11 M. S.Cruizer, B.
Capt.Colpoy3

,

1830.

.Feb, 3, Schooner Tartnr, D.
H. Sioimons,

!230 Java, to Sums- I n distress:

tra,
550 Swan River,Ma-

B.

-Ditto,

Bnrk Norfolk,
Alxr. Greig.

pitto,

R. M. S. Comet, do.
Cnpt. Sandilauds,

dras, &c., to
Calcottn,
Trinco~ualee,
For the purpose o
enqulry.

.rq@9.&h Jan..&9 G r i l i ~ e f C i m r p o d from
,
S y d n q for 'Java, landed b & h t
. O p p buwdd
~
not =&or.
A $rue report up b this date, hy me,
wao&kru, Wh;MatcA, 1W.
( S i g d , ) J. C. R w .

.

Rematk by the Emor.

~k& i documents from wLieb the materialo of the pmceding aecoant B.rb
been taken, were furnished to US hy the kindness and liberdity of the fnnctionmy,
to w b portfplio
~
they N n g , amkz.the authority of Government. Our madem
mal,,on referrlog to the precediog aumben of the Qleminp, froan the first cs(.bi
lbhrnent of tba work, not fail to diwoeer m m y other occsriom on which we hma
been equally indebted to othcial onoouragement and patronage. We h k e the present
m i o n to wake our acknqr~leJgerwats fw thls and the other faroursof the
&iPd we have received ;and we mature to express oar hope, that the preaeat vdnd l e a d intawti% contribution rnay be followed by many.otben-aod that
ptger may be deemed wortby of reeeiviq rorne of the numerolrs valuable
d ~ c ~ u (connected
t a
with general ,o&r~ce) wbich it is well k m w n are to be
i-d inthe &y public o f & s t this presidency. T o relcua such papen fmm the
anst and .cobraebs, po leas t k from tbe oblivion in which thcy are immerred, o r
*.from
the t o I d de8truction.whach the d u g r e d a h of insects, Mppoeing tbe
&-to
t . e , tb-n,
ELM vely distant p e d d , would ceItrmly b e m of
wt uqeful 0bj6~toto w b ~ aur
d mork,eauld be applied. Nor are we i m aible of the v d ~ wlric3mr
e
r a i r c e l h q worJdqu~w,pa+cuLr!y in &trope, f r m
being made the depos~toryof so much valuable icformahon,ynfurmatio~~,
which
bupubli&ed, is ~ e s t a l . ~ e t b etor the pubkc ; whUe often, from its very natpre, it
d
y k eon*r#d to be ia any way usclal even to the Governmed
D
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11.-On Value.
5 3.-Of t h C e u t a r i C m u c c l h b - n
Weak& a d Vebre.
If mankind had but one want,-namely,
for food ; and if they were under the
unchecked influence of the principle of population and increase ; it is evident, from
what bas been said, that an improvement in the productive. p m s a e a by whiih
food id obtained, which led to the same quantity of food being obtainable with half
the former labour, would ultimately be followed by no loas of value; but, on the
contrary, by a great aggregate increase of value. Tbe formerly experienced impossibility of increasing the quantity of food, which alone had repressed the adr a m of population, being now removed, population would increase of course;
and would continue to increase, till, w i n , the utmost labour which could br
bestowed in agriculture, would cease to set free produce sufscient for the support of greater nmnbera than had then sprung into being. If the muntry weof the extent of 100 square miles, and if the most every inile gave off, with
the former knowledge of productive arts, were a clear surplus, equal to subsistence for 100 individuals ;every mile of- the country, under the supposition of
the labour required in raising food being reduced one .half, would, we may assume,
be found capnble of supporting 200 souls ; and this double production, coming to
be appreciated by doubk the number of individual#, each of whom now, as formerly, l a b o w d his utmost in obtaining the food which supportahiol, could not fail
to he of double the former aggregate value ;foreach man's share would be ofthe
same positive value tbat it held before. If again we auppose some wrou~htwares
to be as necessary to the existence of map as food ; and tbat hesides what sufficer
for suppl 'ng his food, each person, to be kept in existence, must be supplied with
what su&es for the support of another individual, who is to busy himselfpreptwin$
these essential wrought products ; then also, in the event of an improved ro~lp
i n mesulactures, which reduced the cost of production one-half, it will
seen
that no loss of value could take place on account of the great increase in tlie
mean8 of enjoyment, o r of the increased wealth, which would be consequent on
the change ; fur, aa in the case where food alone was mnsnmed, an open in^ would
now be made, although in a sotnewhat different manner, for an increase of popdation,-for an increase of tlloae who make valuation ; and who most be as ailling as the smaller population had been before, each to beslow his greatest exertions for what suffices to his support. If what was essential to one man's sngpolt
between the returns of the harvests, were 20 measures of grain ; and if twenty ou
any given tract of country were the number of labourers by whose exertions the
.greatest net produe available for mah's use, o r 400 meumres could be obtained ;
the labour of 10, or of any number less than 20, on the one hand, causing a oet
reproductionto be evolved, less i n amount than 400 measures ;while, an the other
had, the empioyuwnt of 21, o r of any nlimber more than 20 labourers tending O
tbe evolution of a net produce, greater perhaps than 400 measures, yet not equal
to 420 measures, or to what might be absolutely essential to tbe support of the additional tabourers ; in t h i ~case, neither more nor fewer than 2 0 labourers could be
found existing on this t h c t ; so long as 20 measures were absolutely essential to
the uistenue of a labourer.
But if it should s o happen, that from any sufficient cause, 15, in place of20
measumes, were found to suffice for the subsigtence of labourers, then the p~oductive circumstances of every such tract of land would be materially altered ; and
extenrioa of cultivation, and increase of population, would be the inevitabb comequence of such a change. The existing population would require only 300 in pkes
of 400 measures for their actual support, and the present produce is e ual nearly ta
the support of 27 men living at this reduced rate : their numbers
therefom,
indoubtedly increase to this extent, and to such greater extent as the productiveness of the soil, and seed will allbw. Suppose that when thirty iabourern d e d
the soil under these new circumstanoes, for each of whom 15 meanurn war a b
lutely essential, 450 measures were the mt produce obtained ; and that when 99
were employed, 445 measures were the result; 435 bein6 all that 29 absolutely
required ; while, on the other band, when forty labourers were m t to work, t h
net produce was 54b meaaures ; 600 being the quantity tbey required, it is evident
that thirty must be the permanect agricultural population of the tract'.
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A measure of seed, on an acre of land, may yield a net return of lOOfdd 5 but it
d h not follow that two, or four meaaurw, on the name extemt of b e d , will yield 8
return of double, and quadruple the amount obtained from the single m l u u r e : h 6

Now the cheapenfag we have supposed In tbe drtonght nareaessentialtb man's eds@am, wheu one-halfof bin income was expended on them, which reduced the cost of
productionof the quantity herequired, from 10 to 5 measures of corn, is precisely the
e9rrmmatance adore adverted to. If 20 measures must he raised to support each
labourer, one-half forming his own proper consumption of food, and the other half
fbrming that of the person supplring his wrought necessaries ; then, if these wroaght
decessnries be reduced one-half In the cost of prodnction, or, which is the same thing,
if they be obtainable through improvemenb in manufartures with half the former labour, it isevident, by this reduction of the amountof food required, both directly, and
iedlrectiy, for the support of men, that cultivation might, with advantage to them, be
pushed over lands less, by one fourth in fertilisg, than those formerly the wornt in use,
and that high cultivation might be pushed, in the same proportion, over those more
fertale tracts already under the plough ? The smaller quantity of food now requisite,
both directly and indirectly, to maintain labonrers, would ultimately, however, be
found to be of as great positive value, when sctuaUy obtained, as the larger quantity
formerly h d been ;i t would still be the result of the greatest exertion the labourera
could nrake, ped would be held, in consequence, in similnr esteem. The positive
value of spec~ficquantities of food would have risen exactly in proportion to what
bad been loet in the positive value of the cheapened wrought products.
I n the above case, what suffices, both directly ahd indirectly,'to support human
beings, has becon~ea smaller quantity, but it cannot have hcome ofsmaller poaitive
value. T h e n will have been a greater quautrty of products obtained ;there will
have heen a greater population supported ;and there will have been a greater poaitire value attached to every portion of that prodnee which was formerly essential
to a man's consuinption ; and there will have been a greater quantity of producb
realized to be L l d in estimation by a greater number of people.
But it loay be said, that 1 have been subverting my own theory of the immui
table nature of the value of food, by admitting, that on the occurrence of II
cheapening in wrought wares, the food of a man will n i e in general esteem.
If, at firat, it were necessary for each man's existence, that he raised agricultural
produce s d c i e n t for himself and for another besides, who prepared his wrought
mra ; and if, by improved prbceaseu i n manufactures, it should become essential to his existence, that he should raise food suficient, not for two men,
but for one and a half, then i t is evident that the positive vahte men would
place upon the smaller agricultural produce, now necesna ry for the suppS of
t b i r food and wrought warea conjointly, would he as great as the positive value
they formerly placed on the larger quantity ; while it is also evident that the
d u e of the quantity of agricultural produce, both directly and indirectly, necesB u y for keeping a man in existence, if determined by reference to a specific quancause the greater quantity of reed expended, may be nnch as to interfere with the full
developement and ripenin ofall the various germs em loyed.
The smaller quantity ofaeed is not, however, that, \y the employment of which,
men are mwt benefitted, althou h the proportion return bears to outlay be then the
highest obtainable ; the must fmk not to the greatness of the proportion whrch the
return bears to the outiy, but to the greatness of the net n gregate realized ; and
(be greatest nggregate return ir, in moat c-,
found to he o%tainable, wheu other
than the h~ghestproportion holds between these too. Thus, from 10 measures of need
ad the acre, 900 measurea of net inerewe may be realiaed ; from '20 maarures, 240 of
net return ;and from 50 measures 260 ;again, from 60 measures of reed no more might
pouibly be obtained than 260 ;and from 100 meaoores, UW)of net increase mightnot lm
obtained. The matter to be determined in practice, is the point at which the greatest
net aggregate return is obtainable ;and the question of the proportions, which may
ha pen at thin time to hold, between outlay and return, is one of mere curiosity.
has here been said of seed in agriculture, holds b o d also in all productive outla whatsoever : of labour in agriculture, las iu the case given in the text,) or ofcapitsf therein, or in the productron of seco6dary wealth. Hence it follows, 'bat when
Political Economists conceive it to be the rate of gain realized whether it be in prok a , wages, or rents; or, in other words, wheu they ouume, tbat lt is the proportion
exiating between outlag and return, which determines the extent of roduotrre expenditure, they run into error ; for it must be the aggregnte umqurrt otprofita, Lo. to
which producers look, gnd not to the accidental proportions whrch happen to s u k i
between outlay and retnru, at the time this aggrepte is at ita highest. This most
important, and moat obvious principle, has heretofore been overlooked . or if applied
a t all, it has been so incidentally. Mr. Malthus and Mr. Perrohet ~horcrpmn,(author of the Catechism of the Corn Laws,) do indeed use il with reference to rent alone;
ih inhence on profits and on the net return4 roceeding from labour, has not been,
dverted to by any Atet with whwe works f a m familiar.

eat

tity of, food,. M a n b n d u d . of value, w a d be
t c h h f . l k a . o a s fmwth.
B u t what I contended for waa, that the, v d w at,* q u n t i which wrs.setoJlg
receuary for the upp port of a m u w u immutable 3 we
tb.t+ in prawhat is virtl~allynecesllary for hi support, q undergo.chuya. Skill, boae~er,
I maintain, that at any, given time, ( p m i n g changes ~ . d i s r e g a & d . ) w h a t
is. in practice, found to be requisite to man's nupport maat e s p y a fixed v a k ,
whether it be U)or20 mensures. But admitting that whenlbir q W t y e x p e r i w
increase or ditoinution (as in the case already given), the d u e ol specific quaokities will be altered, io not receding from my f o w e r p d m u ;that, girentbe q u m titp necessary for the support of a mm, that .quantily, w-,its
uPQenC
must be of a determinate vdue.
I t is very true than in acti ice, as a e ' k e told by Lord Landerdale, and m a n y
other writers, that there is nothing whicb possesses a real, intrinsic, o r inrari.&Ia
value ;u hich may, in all cases.whatsoever, be refemd to Ma .standard : evea determinate quantities of food must, in practice, we me, be wweptihle of~changnispositive value; but this, it must be remarked, is consequent, not on the rarinbiliQ
of value, in that which supports a man, but on the acci8eet.l circumstwMe of
man's wanta, coming in process of time to include other -8uies
than mere
food. If food alone, at a11 time, md under all circamstmear, su6iced rbaarise,tba
ants of man, then its value mast be invarkble ; and for reaaow bo which Lord
L a uderrlale bimlelf points out ; " abundance," he sayr, " of the necemnls of 1W
bas a direct tendency to increase. population, and by this means to reatore tb
proportion betwixt the demand and the quantity of the. imrerued c a m w d i t b ;
!bus maintnining their valne, notwithstanding their abundance."
prom the whole of the above considerations it will appear, that Mr. Ricardo u
as far from the tru:h, iu maintniniag, that although a million of men m y , ufw
the introduction of improvements in production, maksclouble, ontreble the a m a t
of riches ;they will qot thereby have mnde hny increase of value; as Lord L a w
derdnle ia where, in another part of.& work, he says, tbat,value m i ~ h t b eiocrcar*
fl by creating a scarcity. Both laare out of consideration-tba~the.exiakuca of
value depends on the existence of appreciators of value; that 4 t h the md incraur
pf wealth, t h e aleo must i n c r e w ; and that with d i r n h t i o n of w d t h ku
must be diminisl~edalso.
Scarcity prqxeding from difficulty of production, tahcn by ikelfb is mt am&
of L i h value, neither is abundance a cause of the reverse ; for. if food w e n m
scarce, a ~ dro hard to be raised. that the .lnbour required in the acqnisition of
what would support a man, weae beyond what the power of ,man c d d bestow, it
would be utterly without value ;and this aifflfly, beeesse there could not possibly
be in existence any men to wake an appwlation of its,value r . and if.it!-,
or
the other hand, so abundant, that every foot of the habitable globe were appropriated to its growth, every pound of it. would, notwithetanding this vmt augmentntion of quantity, be possessed of a speoifie,val~;becttuse, in proportion W
ih qnantity, so would be the ndmber of persons ready to devote their utmost exertions to obtain a sufficiency to meet their wants, abd duly to appreciate its vah e *hen ol~lined. All disc~lssions,therefdre, of value, abstracted from the cowideration of the l~roralagents who are to make appreciations of vdue, must lead to
false conclusion^
Value abstracted from the wntimoets of meo.oammtbe known ; and the on1
ppmrimntion to a atandud uf value with which~wea n be prauticall, a c q a i n d
ia a speoiha quantity of tb.Cde&ption of d t h which is held in t
k same en.
teem by mankind, in allsituations wherein aocicty is w t under the immediate inBbence of,some panring change ; in other words, due allowance being made for
differences in prevailing habits, in the lower orders of different Countries, and d
difireut times, the quantity of food which must be raised, before one man can obthin a sueiciency for the supply of hie wants, is that which approaches m o s t w r l ~
to rr skindnrd of valu.ition.
If the above reasonings be truq.it doer not appear that Adam k i t h w u mncb
in error, in estinlating wenltb, and value indi&rently,,hy the labour rtrioh e pcirroo has at aomn~and,or by Ule command be holda oven the m m f m , n e e e ~ w i w p
4e n j o y d of life ;for it has been aha- that, a l t h q h rt.di&me8~pe&1&
a epsritic quantity of labour may pmduce di5eEnt quantitfrs of t&ae l a w ;it'
bas dm been sbewn, tbut tbe sarut~fseilltywhich exists.fbr prodhcibg items o r
wealth, extendr, ,pearb as much, @wards the pioduetfon of mlue d o ;tBe pfinci+.
ple tqulring tnociificati~n,when applied to societies,in which other a r t i c l & , . w
,
W, Lave come to tie eollnted as ewe&aUp neaeeeu]ll ta humw rpppoFt..
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In ~ h @ j 0 M n r d ~ b ~ b P %asg st abn fl p r i x k d p l e , i t i . r M d m ~ a g r r
.goeswrg to look to any etfeotapmecpAihgfm~~~othercau~~~,
tbantbosa4mlllediatel
-r
cansideration :and viewdander t h i ~ ~ibup~ t , tbllt rdps d
lweal4
mwt pmceed hand in hand an Ue increm, wtlong arr mmb onlywaot b fad3
w , w h i r k miaiutms to the oue,.ministering i n like manner to the uthen If. then
w e -lie
no dlomnce for the exktleece of dber wants tbn food in the loor&re, and for the changes which are likely to be brotlght abnui in the modes of
a i n L i n g of all classes in a soc&y which is making p r o g r e ~in ?be art806 produetion, we are justly entitled tocakulate on tbe same exact qnantiv of producta
b e i q q necessary for human support, both befow and d e r a.ohnnga is bm8ht'
a b o u t i n the means of obtaining,products. But in clociety, u i t actually ex*
there are various classes ;sonre enjoyhg. and expcaditq, on thehown peneps,
what would au&ce for tBe support of scores-nay hnndreck, of theircountrymen,.ad
ipflwacRd by feelings which wotlld mdt at the prospect of bringing children into
t h e world, to be possessed of 1- than tbep tbwnselres wllrmec ;and we know
,
t h a t these feelinga do not fail, itl time, to h e a d even to the lowest d . ~ s e sThem
a=, i n c o w q u e w e , varioua changes in the habits, and waats of all alww, wbinh
m u s t b e frequently brought a h t hy the very circumatanca we now have uodec
cop.\ideration, a reduction, namely, in t b mat df obtrrining produaOk In a highly
civJized, Rlul rapidly advancing country, where a law pNkportion~of persons in
-y
cimumstnnoee exists ;. and where the procreative iduence is muntersetad,
e v e n a w n g a t the loweat dasees, by prevailing' modes-of t b i e k i n ~; it ia highly
p~oI~n13le
that an inerenee of the sum of enjoymmbr, brosgbt within the reach o0
the inhabitante, may more directly tend M the spread of luxurious habits. sod to
a permanent inarease of the wants of families, amongst & clacsesl Qars to pa
eztenslon of population. I n this cure, the inoreare of positive valun, in the allgrr,
gate, w~llbe crbecked by tbat which cbeeke the increaae d gopdatbn ;f a d i t y of
podllction causing litth&r &eot on msiety, than an iwrrrsed conrump&m bp
tka exi~tingpepdntion. Buk in practice we must cdealab, n o i t b ~an iaumaw
of peupk alone, w r on aa improvement in the modas ofilivingexlcUy
rponsling with the addttionnl facility now enjoyed for obtaining thet w&cbaotw&
tutes man's means of existence. Wemusl always aakulak on a ahred e r n t f tbe conflioting in0wnce of the prolific power, and from the inevitaMe peof
luueriuuo Lnbita ; for it is c m k b , that awe never could bs prodneed in d
ety the oamired effect dic11 ia supposed, when we admit the s p r e d aE lwxnrioua
lrnbitsabne, and which, by the bye, is the supposirionenteFtdned by Mr. ?i&
a d - a l l who follow hie steps, in supposing valw does not, of mpeaeity, wrewe,
Plow witk richea ;far in ~ l c ba case, t h e n could exist no cwpete.t motive to i w
durn producers of wrought wares, to contrive r n h for cbqmningtbek raspscti.s
pmducrs~If, for instance, after the drsmveq of Aprocem in ~~mufactnres, whi&
double the qnramiby of produce is obcniaed in an qd time, I, as a nanufaotnmr.
.houldfind tbat I gained only as much M befom tbe iirhaduotiw of the new p
m
--if, In fact, I gave all men twice the q u d t y of my warm for the same r a t s r ~i a
theirs, of what concern w& it be to me whether the new pmoem were adoom nat ? I n a s far as I am concerned an a consumer af my o m prodnot, thic
p a p be of consequence; and in as far as, by the cheapening of the pmdlrts, th.,
market might be extended to those very indigent classes by whom the product q )
tbe f o m r w e t lvaa unattsi~ahk,80 far I might nltimately be benefitted. Theseare,
bopever, but trifling inducementr, and inadeqnate to the rapid progrers of improvecnwta, and extensiocls of s q p l p consequent thereon, which ylse plre i a the
W d . H'e may rest asanred, therefore, that tbere is effeotsa oomnriderable improvement in manufactures a d con&?qaertcnlcnsion of supplh arc@ in wcietiek
where not only the wealth, h t the value d a o of the wealth, p l l ~ ~ e ehand
d ip
knd*on the increase ; and although this p r q p s s may net, perhaps, p
d in&
manner so olear a d marked, M in tbe illuetratioaa I have glven of the principle,
io which no check on the principle of populatiw is supposed to d ~ 6 and
, aa
chengea im the habita of the people are contemplated, still in a nlnnner not very
d i f 6 e r e n t f m what n t h e e pointed oub.
Knowing full well, as we all do, tbat in difParent co"utrics at the acme time, a d
i n , U m m e a u n t r y at d i f k e u t times, very gnatrbengesoccur in what is esteemed
arffaient for the men snbeistenos of even t4te hewer orders; tbat~~mirtyeanmstb
not e6 one class, butof many ;all of which murt be l i e l y to increase their nnmbera
en v e y diBertab srtirndimof what ie suaident for the maintenmce of the individunla 06 tbeit dm; kma(ng dm that the world, on the soeiet o n iCs aurEaM
-,.b
iwutudm P - R i o m i
the ~ n o r i ~ YL.
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( b b y t 9 a t a f k m m m ; acb ~ o f k w r l s d g e n M s a h g t h e l i c M d . p m d a c tion, and each facility in p m b c h ~ leading
,
to different sentiments, with regard
U, what is essential to exiatclrce ; it cannot, therefore, be anpposcd, that a pefiect
standard of value, foanded on the basil of the esteem In d i d men b d d
dm? given quantity of the n e w ~ a r i e sof life, can posmbly exkt : lor this implies
an unanimity of opinioa, with regard to what is suacient for the support of
orders in soeiev; and it impliea that a fixed quantity of food d a l t
allways s d c e for their wanb, hoth directly and indirectly; and under tbe
meposition of the existence of this unanimity of opinion, as it could only
be expected to be in fdl force, for the ahort inter?& which may he s u p
posed to occur, between tbe f u l l t ~ tsnrirhwnt, consequent on the last imp e m e n t in productive knowledge, and the introdnction of other impmved proeesse-the
passing intervals during which society was neitha advadciag nor re=&
ing; it is evident that, in practice, we can poaeets but a very rough approxirn&m,
fhdeed, to a sIa*rd
whereby to estimate positive d u e ;a standard l l d l e to
h a t i o n w i ~ revery change of manaers, a d with every change m the means of
h a i n i n g products. We may see, however, the principle upon which such a stanaard must he farmed ; and we may be sssnred, €hat of value abstracted ffmm the
f&linp and opinions Of moral y(ents, we can bare no knowkdge wbabrer,
ne may apprehend the extent of error, and misconception regarding man and
& wealth to which we ley onreelves open, wben we attempt to elucidate the
progress of prodoction and riches through the aid of a stamlard f o r d en the
Mations of ptodncts amongst themselves, or i d e e d any other principles than
&se which have been pointed out. I trust, a h , tbat, through the means of the
apptoaoh to a stmdard of positive value, which I ham endeavoured to indicate,
apparent paradox brrs been explained, and that it has heen h e w n on some.
d a t intelligible growds how it happens, that all inrrerses of m
t as well a
rfbwrought weahb, when brought permanently within the reach of society, should
tfkedse be possessed of increased value ; and that bo, in a degree bearing
proportion to their quantity ;even d t h r m ~ hthe means by which the quantity irr
b c r e ~ n e dare those which tend to an immediate reduction of value in each of
i,&vidnal products of which w d t h is composed.
~t appears strange that such a discussion should have. become neceadary, aa one
ta prove, that every increrse of wealth--of thqt in which alone appreciable valw a n
aist,-must
be attended with increase of d u e ;but i8 is certain that Adam
&pith, and other writers, by learing this matter noexplainsd, did lay themselm
open to the objections r4Pded by Mr. Ricardo. If i t cannot be proved th.t
hmeasing weakh is inevitably accompanied by increasing ral-if
it be not s h e m
f i t they must t a r . and wane together, then it never can be admitted. a s Adam
~ m i t h takes for gmntcd it ahodd be, that tlu command enjoyed over the
aensskrite, conveniences, and amosements of life, is the same thing at di&rcat
times, and under d i r e n t circuantancea of production, as the command of the
labour of t8s persons who provided these means of enjoynlent. Now however,
that the objections have been stuted, and i t is hoped, removed, men may be
satisfied again with the evidence of their senses; and may he assured, that in
6btaiuiag a permanenfly increased command of wealth, they are enanring tu
tkrnaeloes an imeased command of value also.
1 repeat, however, it must not be supposed, that in the atudy of hlgbly impraved
s ~ i e t i e s it
, is at all necerenry to the srhtcnce of the principle 1 have been attemptjw t~ explain, that the uffecb of an increased command of wealth should be
exhibited in any one direction done-that the only ultimate cmseqnence should ever,
in practice, be tBc exttnsion of popnlaLion done, or tbe extension of the 1i.t of
nmcssaritrs done amongst the former amount of population, unaseompunied
an increase of value. On the contrary, there is nothing I would more force upon
& mind, than that the principles of production and increase, am aubjeet to
conahat luodi6cation. and cwnteraction, by the operetion of the thousand different moral and politiial influences, by w b i h man must e w r be actuated; m d
that in no instance whatever, in actual life, are we to count on the unmixed
reanlts pointed out as inevitable ultimate conseqneaces, in suah abstract dirctu&
.
#ions as those in which I have been a
Lf, for iostallce, an bpnooamant
&ouM occur in the productmn of w e t w . ~ e ain England; m far from
anticipating tbat the increased command of e n j o y ~ n btatu obt.ined mdd
tend to a mere increme of population, t o a caaaequeut &tion
of the q-tity
of food, dimtky and indirectly, neeeasary for supporting men, and t o q a comaquent ioctelse ,ofpasitin v&c i n whet. w m d sto.~uppoct .mu,:
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too tklnerltwrC aammaad of real& ;I should apeet ta witnws,

ns thm erisb, the s p m d of Inxurious habits r m o q a t a n
classes ; not that mom peopk should spring up, living in exactly the same mmn e r a s their p d e c e s s o n ;bnt that a rlightly increased population should ultimately be found in exiateuce, to each individnd, of wbich more prodnets had becomr
e s s e n t i a l for what h d come to be considered hL nspectuble maintenance :-that
i f 10 quarters of corn were formerly necessary for the sopport of the l a b u r e r
h i u a d f , and the mannfacturerloho supplied his wrought necessrries ; and if after
a doubling of the l~rodnctivepower of manufacturers 7* w e n n e a s a q for yielding
him the same sum of enjoyment ; the habits bnd feelings of the labourer would,
w i t h tlre increased facility of obtaining wrought products, undergo a chmge ; and
he m@t perhaps be ultimately found rontented to live, and to incream his numbers only when 8 quarterr we= placed a t his disposal, and seewed to each of hid
@spring.
Here, although the command of enjoyments wodd be increased, the mean8 of
extending population wodd be also enjoyed witbin the country; and although
t h e aggregate absolute value now obtained within the county would be increased
also, it is ckar that i t would not hare experienced weh an iucreasc RE wodd hare
f o h d such an extensiou of population-as might have taken place, if no change
h d occurred in the habits of the people.
T h e nrraoner who has seen, in the clearest point of dew, the fallacy of saying,
t h a t wealth and.exchangeable value are identical, is Colonel Torrens ; and Ire gives
very apt illltatrations of the absurdity of the propositiun, as propounded by 'hie
predecessors. (Tomeus on Wealth, page 10-11.)
But to what do his reasonin@
lead ? That wealth may exist, wbich ie destitute of d u e ! If he s a p exchaugeabh
value alone exist, and if all the wealth, supplying bnman wants, were directly
obtained by those who ultimately codsume it, then there might be abundance of
wealth, and all without value. a
B u t agreeably to my conceptions, it is an essential characteristic of wealth, that i t
-ahall, w d e r all cimumstances, be posseseed of v h . Of what value, then, muet
i t be possessed ? Either of positive value, o r of no=. He, tmdng the only vduc)
we know, as being the exchangeable value of Political Economists, deprecates,
therefore, the e~nploymentof the term value ,at all ; and he &fines wealth to
consist of articlea which poskss utility, and which are procured by some portion
of voluntary effort. But as value is an affection of the human mind, created 41
t h e existence of useful products, which cannot be obtained for nothing; and am
products calculated to cause that affection, may be procurable, direct1 by labour,
a s well as indirectly by the means of barkthey m q be pmcd
in fact by
voluntary eRort ;then it follows that they may, and mnat be valnable, whether barter
be effected or not. Exchangeable o r relative value is not, most certainly, an e m n tin1 quality of wealth. But r e d value is; for the eimamstance of d u e being
essential to its existenee, is the same thing as labour being eraentinlt o its existence ; for where a searifice, such a8 labouring, is made, there eateem for, and
value in the product, munt exist.-If the producta obtained by voluntary effort were
not worth that effort in the opinion of the man obtaining them, the effort would
not be made. Where therefore the volnntary effort is made, to obtain products, we
map be assured of the existence of value ; for value is the esteem in wbich products are held, after the sacrifice u e w s a r y for obtaining them is ascertained ;
and after a comparison has been made betvecn the prraent sacrifice A d the future
gratification which is anticipated from the possession of the product in question.

111.-On
:

the Velon' of Sound, and Vwidon of Tetnpsrahsc
P~unn
in 1% Atmosphere. By John Heraplh fiqr.
i

5 I.-Velocity

,

:

of Sound.
3

Having commnnioated the diemvery of some theorems, relative to the relocity
of sound, and the &areare of temperature and h m e t r i c pressure in ~ e e n d i l
in the atmoqhre, to mverrl mientific friends, I h v e been. prevailed on to give
#em 60 the public befora the work of which they cue iotap&d to form a part.
I t is preuy well known in the scientific world, that in pursuing Newba's binti
of the cam of gravitation, 1h v e bop led to a WFY
of tbs pa2urr2and comtiw-

\

tion o f J n - , , d d i a a
cfrorn:tOAt mnualb e t n b s u l a :%tkay*-a&ldiag to me the lawe of a n , i m m variety
~
o f p b e n ~ I, wm n m x i ~ u r b a a p ~ l y
tolcolviug the celebrated prphIqmp,pf spundand &oro&eric teu~perahrem d p&
m e . Nadifficulty whatever occtured in developiq tbe general l a m ;but thm nu
not enough ;if the theory to which I hJ arrived woe right, I fett~seu~.ed&ere
mlet
be some urethod of g e t t i ~ gat the w i a t qsanrities.of *he ,
withoutdrawjpg on experiments for more than indiqpensalde elewnls. Forinttance, in -timatiqg thevelocity of souod, I conceived no just tbe#yrweht Covrequwetnere from
experimept tban the elastic force qpd specific gravity of,* air. The Bvme e l e m e m
only, 1 qpprelrended, ought to be su&ient for determining tk e s w t rate of d b i W i o n in temperature and prewure a t ung elevation. For a,hnag time my elforta
were unrufcossful; at Jast. however, a v e r y . s b p k idea, which I am surprised
&odd haw so bag eluded my attempts to reduce t I m ~ ( l u a t j w q celapariron
f
f bd
previouslv used to equations of equality, enabled me to solve the hitherto r e f n e e
grol~lejnof rormd,.a~d withit ~ v e r a of
l much m~re,icltportsmceaad utility.
What?probably,,will pppzar.not tlpe leant,remqrknbk is, that this prehlem, w W
hae o h k n d e l y resluted ,&herhlilies.of Newtop, Euler, M m e g e , hplace,
other eminent mathematicians for ,150 years, m d the,bigsest p a r e r s of analysis,
rhould at lnst yield to B process scarcely requiring siinjde equations of Algebra ;
and at the Dame time open solutions to other phenomgna, with wbqh I &ink, I a y y
ventwe to m ,IY) analyst eyer exppcted i t had tho re+uoknt cawectioa Bot the
fbeorems wilrapeak best for the~qselves.
)
g denote the velocity of round, e l d c i 6 of the air,.*
k t , na usual, S E I
density, and the velocity acquired Iy a fulLag body a t tbe ePJ,of the tieatwaa&
man by &.theory alluded to,

-

'*-,/EK

JJ
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P

md if S be ,tbe f e l w i t y d sovrrd a t any elevation .r, end Pp, t h e b r o m e t r i c . ~

#urn a t tle.lpqsrund higher &ations

;

ip which fi is the altitude of tbe barometer at the temperature of ~ q t e rfreezing ;
r=10463 by Riot, the ratip of the specific gravlty of mercury to.tbqt ofdry air, 4t
32" Fabr., and barouletric pressure k f 7 6 metres, tbe metre b e ~ w3,28(\85 beglib feet, ~ n Fd the Fahr. temperature. TLqrefore, sinre g a i feet,

8 = fd8D141

3/
!%!.480
%

,
,

Eng. feet.

1

1
1
I

I

'(4)

.N~~,.framameaeof.CaptRin.Pnrry's
experiments in the oortll,.at -4.7'5 72 Fahr,
i t appears the velocity was 1035,2 feet per second, or, allowing for the difference
in the value of g in that hiph latitude, probably about 1034 feet reduced to ow
; o q r tbeorp gives 1031,5. W e Fren* academiciaw, in ll38,kat about 42*,8
allr. found it ~1103,5feet; our ; l ~ e ~ rmakes
y
it 1101,6. Dr. Gregory, by the mean
of hie observationb,'deWmined tbevelocitp to be' 1107 feet at 4P,62.temp. ;by ow
theory it should be 11U8,l. ,In 1321 Ar.po and bi colleague^ made tbe-mean at
60°,62 to be 1118,43 ; our theory gives .1121,6, arid from an article on sound, not
+ h l i M ; with-which tls author (bes kindly Gnvamred me,it mppe& Moll'#
ate~erperirnea~~rPdu~~d~to-dry~sir
at.9Re, give ,l08By4-fe&,the ume cs.our tbee*In.thearslce.urticle, nome of~Oaldingham'sclpcrimemta,at~M.bks, m h w m
k e d a 3QD,
i t a m 8 k e - l 0 8 @ ; v;a&
m . m o f fhbbthw ~ p e c i u q
.is,Inn& as .
HIPret.
.. . . I

Pt*,

p

. ~ C * ~ t L w e s ~ o m + ~ g c t h e r ~ ; a O k ' * e ,.

.,

.

. ..

.

.

..

~

Tmd.

dbaemek.
Pqmy,
Academicians,
Gwgor~s
Arago.
Moll,
Goldingham,

Pahr.
-170,7'2
4-42 , 8
48 ,62
8 0 ,61
32
-32

Oberfad id

.

Compnted in
Eng. feet.
1011,5
1101,O
1108,l
1121.5
10d0,4
1089,4

&g. feat.
1034,
1101.5 '
1107,
11 lR,4
1W19,4
1089,9

DiL feeb
-2,5

-1,9

$:
:
+o,o
-0,5

Mean difference, +0, 12

I h a w no more time to devote to this part of the eommnnicatioa, than jtut
t o notice the extreme min~lteness of the mean digerenee of our theory, only I&
inch,,dompared with that of the old, amounting to 53 metres, or 174 feet. Laplace
has, indeed, contrived b reduce this difference to 13 or 14 feet, by an inqenious.
b u t very questionxble, hypothetical assumption. The theory from which I have
deduced the preceding formula requires no such aarishmca; nor I believe m y
thing beyond the simple definition of an air,
2.-Dfminrflun of Temperature.
L e t u s now turn our attention to the other fnrmnlm. Supposing f the Fahr.
Temp. a t the higher station, F. being that at the lower, and substitutingof S. a d
Cheir v a l u a in (2) and (3), we get,

(f+44%)'

:and F -f =

-= 808

8

rh

326f

nearly.

(5)

From the latter of these theorems it appeam that the Pabr. Temp. demean&
uniformly at the rate of 1' for every 326: feet. The difference may, therefore, bc

easily computed: " Take a r$rth of the altitude in yards, snbtract a ;vth of t h u
from itself; and then add :#ths of the part 80 suktraotrd," Thu, if the altitud.
wna 7600 yarQ :76

69*,92
And in centigrade degrpes-"To a *tpth of the Alt. in fathoms, add twice a r:pth
of itself, and then a &th of this correcUon." For example, in the precedin~laI
stance :-

,=

,76
,076
-

.

38*,836
Applyiq this rule to the case8 extracted by Mr. Ivory from Ramand's collectioa
ol observations, we u h l l find it agree with the observations, much better than the
observations probably by different individuals, at the snme.place, agree with o m
mother, as the fol10,wiog table shews:
DifFereneer
.P k a .
Heigbb offamp. Cent. Di5erencem.
Mean
yards. observed. computed.
Differenuer.
Lusaac's &cent,
?630
40°,3
3g0,0
-1,s
Chimborazo,
6427
26 ,9
32 ,8
+St@
31 ,2
,
Montblanc, Gene-,
28
,P - fi
.c
*ic de Teneriffe,
4077
163
aO,8
+4,3
Montblanc, Chamouny,
4070
26 ,9
20 ,8
-5,l
D ~ t t o di?,
26 ,6
-44
Etna,' '
3540
18,7 ' 1 8 , l
-0,6

{

.

I:;:

' There compntation~,and thore that follow, are extmcted from a letter in which
the metre WM reckoned to k 3,381 Eugluh fwt.

[asri

vba##M:

3w.
Mmtperdo, Tarber,
Col do Qana, &M.,
Maldetk,

Cd do Giant, Chamouny,
Mcmtperdn, Bnreges,
Pk d'Eyn, Tarbes,
Pic de Monhign.

Pic du Midi, Bareger,

3408.
5346

3174
I2858

Is2606
!B64
2347
2244

rlsee

i

1163
Puy de Dome, Clerrnont,

le,F'

17,4:*
17,l
16.0.
1 4

*,4
17,4
15.9
11 .o

10 ,5
17 ,1
1%, I
10,3
1 4
10 $3
13 ,9
13 ,1
12 ,5
13,4
10 ,8
13 ,I
6 $9
7 $0
658 *

13,s
12,O
t1,9
11,4
83

-4,f
-3,s

-I,%.

-13

+3.6

1

+411

J

-1.1
-4~7

T-

-3.8
4 1
+I96

0,o

-4,Z
-1,6
'

-3

,Q

5,s
-t,O
-3.7
-45

%,B-

9 34
J
Bedatdu Bagneres, Tarbes,
61 1
9 $9. 3,t
+%a
Pomt du Berges, Clermont,
637
3 ,2
9,T
-0,s
La Bamgue, ditb,
416
1,B
&,I
+0,3
Hew the altitudes bere given wete found, I hepe not read, 8ut.probrbly fium
barometric obwrvabioae.
The,meap error or d i W s m a from obsewationr is l8,1. This is a degree o f
coindmoe fmm observatiour wbjcct to so man aauses of ermr as theae are,
could scarcely be expected. Were we to allow on& lo for the snperior radhtion
and influence of bodies at the surface of the earth, even this trifling difference
would disappear ; or were the observations at the same places to be repeated at
night instead of in the day, the time at whkh it is very likely they were made, it
i3 highly probable the difference would be reversed, and be positive instead of
negative. For my part, I have no doubt thd the apparently more rapid diminotion of temperature near the surface, than higher up. is owing to the obseroationr
having been made ip the day time$ aud.t,hat the contrary would hnppen wen
they made in the night, especially if the weather was calm and clear. Dr.
Welh's experiments, which in the night manifested an increase of temperature of
sometimes 12 or 16 degreen, at the elevatiou of only a few feet, are a strong confirmation of this.
111.-Barometric Dqweaaios.
Unluckily I have not asingle case by me of an elevation determined trigonometrically and barometrically, so thet I am incapable of comparing the other formula
with direct experiment. Hbwevei, as Laplace's empirical fbrmula is said to agree
exceedingly with ohaervations, its comparison with ours will atFord a tolerably
good indirect test.
For the ease of cakulation, we mcrg sappose the temperatures of the upper and
low- btkrometem to bestbe same, and st 32' Fahr. or o cent. with them ooudition8
L.plaoe's.fermula (Playfair's Outlines, vol. i. p. 240,) is in Eng. fathomr.
r

= 100M)

1--

2C
-

-)

\

log.

-P

,008
P
the negative cent. temp. of the higher station. And our. th-k
logs. is,

and

I

I

I l a w ~ l a p l a w ' dh d .UTadagas nd r s b a 'inddeminingde vdae d 4
J,
we have no resource but to compute it from that thsosetowhich *r hare
p
98
14
b y m e so well arith obrrvA011. ksmming t8e&ze,-r
I-, en! kFwla
p
30
15
g i r ~ a ~ 2 9 8 . 2 9 L n t h m s , f m m & C=SO, 14
m w n t l y b y L.pl.w.ctt088.
p
25
5
or p fe&omahoveoum. d'utting
a -, oars gives IBM, ahd C 8*, and
9
30
6
-

-=

- =-

=

=

17.42, and fmm Laplads 1M,
1, et
only 3, 3 more, in an altitode of
t w o mikes.
In Oay -w'e
the temp. m m k froto 800,s &at. to 9*,5 ; tbe baromaOer
&om 000 to 432 ;
the daeeity of tbe *r from 1 to 4; m d we are f i r m e d the height rrscertded,
doubtleas determined from h o e data by Isplaee'r formula, wna 7638 yards. v r
3Si5 f a h s fmmthe baremettic condition : our formula ghes 7600 yards, m
3800 &tboms, that is, Ki fbtBom~less in a bei$ht of 4 4 m h Tbe depremaion af
temp. as we have seen in the table, diffem likewise only about Is0.
I t should here be obsared, that #f Laplace's formula coindded ~r2ectly'with
from art- ;
ebeervatioos ; and &be greater the height the more if mutit 4
f o r by that furmula, tbe atmesphere ma& be infinite in extent, a padpahle &bur-which Lsplscs bimaelf ackaeakde. b w e r , the difenaees nhieh we
have hewn to exist between the two formula, are much wthe l i m b o f e m ,
to which probably the beat observations could pretend in such heights.
There is a source of emor in barometric adureuuremenb, which itbe difscult
for any theory to estimate or avoid, namely, rhe anequal distribrrtioa of vapoar
in the atmosphere. Tkbwill, in general, tsod to depress the lo-bmometertoo
much, and couaequently to give the altitudes too little. It is probable this
never oecasien an mar of serious moment, but it r i R uadoubtedly d r a y s
some influence.
If we suppose 1D d to denote the dedtiea of tbe d r ~omspondingto P p, eba
combination of our two theorems gives

b m our k r e m 1744.8 fathoms, and C

Frn
-,

-

&*,

fid

,d

d

=( 4 7 )
n

o r in Lru~ac's

)

P

=(
>
,

=

1

t

(6)

a r i o g from his 4 by only ,+,th part.

2 n12fi
-,----

From thew instances some idea may be formed of the perfect fidelity wfth
which the tlieorems I have given represent phenomena ;probably it will not be hazarding too much to affirm, that the succesa of them is greater than could have
been anticipated; and that there ia scarcely a parallel instance in science, in
which investigations begun, and conducted so absolutely independent of erperimental aid, have been so thoroughly confirmed by phenomena. Their mathematical
d y a b will appear i n the work r l d y dlueed to.
Several important consequences flow from these theorems, beaider those we
bave mentioned ; some of which we shall here notice.
la& The-v
of s o u d , and the $rnnsmisaion of b e g .the air, are Dha
same.
2d. The total altitude of the sir is equal torh (Ff448)

80
or, at a medium, better tban 30 miles ; and at other times varies directly aa the
Fahr. temp. 448.
3rd. Sinw r and A are eltimated &a common temperature, when air is eonstank, the otber must be eonsbnt too i n the name OL ; nad therefore the quantity
of air has notbing to do with its total altitude. This would be the rome, whether
there was a half, a third, or a 100 times theqmnti
4th. Other things being alike, the altitude $an atmosphere is recip-lly
proportional to the attraction of the body it mrrounds at its mrfnce, and.the specific
and taperatare wnjoiatly. If themprovity of the rir under a given pre-

+
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lorn, o m globe war autamded ritb hydrogen, its dtihrdt w d d ba about I4gth.
times higher than oar atmospbem is. .
Hence a means of determining the altitude of the atmmpheres of any of the
celestial bodies ; and recipmcdy, baving the altitudes and the mare of t k a h ,
their attractive forcar. And Ilene, too, proof of the small attractive forces of
someta, which have been f o n d by other metLoda, with &means of compnting
them, a t least approximntivel
5th. By (1) &ced
to (43 it appean that the velocity of round, a t the surf-,
is independent of the pressure of the atmosphere; and by (2), that the pressure
in tbe higher regions in dependent on this very velocity, and varies with it, being
greaier or less as this is greater or less ;this apparent pnrndox is d y explained :
for at the. surface., the pressure resulb frovm the total quantity of air, but a t a
given altitude, from tbe total quantity, minua that b e h , which depends o n the
temperature at the surface, and thence on the velocity of sound.
6th. Our hammetric forllrola (2) requires no aid from temperatma of the external air. I t includes all that in needful within ibclf, and merely req&s thr(
the barometers be of one, or reducetl to one, temperature. Even this it might
do without. But as I hnve elsewhere remarked, Lapluce's formula in this respect
is sioqularly helpleps ; it not rnetely atiurds nu meam of finding the Werenee
of temperatures, but cannot do witbout it.
7th. By the help of the fornlula here given, the time aonnd taka to travel
over any given space, ol~liqueas well as horizontal, a problem, I believe, h a t has
never been attempted, may easily be deterwind. For instance, if a be the altitude
of the goneration of sound. b that of %e auditor, and 9 the distance between Ute
two, the time in seconds in

.

and the time pf travelling vwticalli from the top to bottom of the atmosphere, o r the
contrary.-

6

4

S in which S is the horizontal velocity at ih surface.

If, therefore,

S

S = 1089, 4 as we have computed it at 31° Fahr., this time is 4 m ~ 7 ~ 4 .

I might here observe, by way of conclusion, that should any one feel disposed
to compute a table from our barometric t l ~ e o r efor
~ ~the
~ more easy measuring of
heights, it would be advisaLle lo do it for 520 Fahr. The nltitude,being taken for
this temperature, nnd multiplied by twice the number of degrees which the temperature of the lower barometer may be above or beneath 53% la;,th
of the product will be the only correction required, nnd is to be added or bubstracted to the
preceding altitude, just cu, the lower bnroureter's temperature happens to exceed or
fall short of 52' Fahr.
For tbe centigrade thermometer, the table had better be computed for o temp. or
the freezing p i n t .

the Heamre of Temperature, and the Conumau-cationof Heat.
By M. M. Dulong and Petit.

1V,-On

PART 11.
ON THE LAWS O P COOLING.

The first received views oq the communication of heat are to be found in the
works of Newton. This great philosopher assumes, a pn'ori, that a heated body
exposed to a constant cooling process, such as that of a uniform current of air,
would lose, in each moment of time, a quantky of heat proportionnl to the excess of
its temperature, over that of the cwling medium ;and that consequendy these losru
of heat, in equal and successive portions of time, would form a decreasing geometrical progression. Kraft, and after him Richmann a have endeavoured to verify thiilaw
Newton Opuscula, t. ii. p. 423.
''Nov. Corn. Ac. Petr0p.t. i. p. 193.

1

'

,

bv d i r e c t e x m e n t on the coding of massm #f liqnidn. These experiments, suba e q u e n t l y repeated by other enquirern, prove, in fact, that for differences of temperature, whlch do not exceed 40 or 50 degrees, the law of ageometricd pregresaion rep r e s e n t s pretty accurately the rate of cooling of any bodp
M a r t i n a had in a dissert;~tionbut little known, but pul~lishedin 1740, being a w e d
years before Kraft and Richnrann lrad made known the result of their researcbs,
s h o w n the incorrectness of the preceding law, and had endeavoured to inveatrgate
one w l ~ i c should
l~
give a more rapidly converging series of ciecre~l~ents.
Erxleben 4 had also proved, by very accurnteexperinlents, that tire errors of the hyp o t h e t i c a l law incrensed with the difference of temperature ;and dedured the conclus i o n , that it could not be safely applied to dilferences of temperature, much mmdi n g thobe at which it had been veritidd. This well founded &mark of Erxleben does
not appear to have been muclr attended to by philosoplrers ;for in every subsequent
e n q u i r y the law of Newton is tdways nsaumed, not as an approxiinntior;, but as a
real a n d de~nonstratedtruth.
I n this way Mr. Leslie, in his ingenious researches on heat, haa founded several
of h i s dekrminations on this law, which are, for that reason alone, ol~jectionuble,
as we-shall prove in the sequel.
S o m e time after the pu1)lication of Mr. Leslie's work, M. Dalton made known, in
his Treatkt otr ( heniical Philosophy, a ueriea of experiments made on the cooling of
b o d i e s lreated tovery high temperatures. The result of tbese experiments \ventto show
conclusively, that Ricl~rnaun'slaw is only approximately true in low temprntures,
a n d becomes very inaccurate, as the temperature increases. Mr. Dalton, instead of
endeavouring to investigate a law that should represent his own ol~servations,endeav o u r s to reconcile them wit11 that of Richmann, by substitutiog for the ord~narythermometric scale, that which he lrad founded on the considerations we have discussed
i n t h e first part of this lueluoir But even admitting the soundness of the principles
o n which be hns founded this new scale, it wouldstilt be not the less true, that
t h e decrements 01 temperature are not proportional to the excess of the temperature
of t h e body over that of the circuma~nl)ientnir, or in other words, that the establishment of his sc'lle does not necessarily infer the law of Richmann ; for in this
c a j e i t would follow, that thelaw of cooling must be the same for every body, whereas o u r experimrnts lrnve clearly proved the contrary to be the case.
T h e most recent labours on this subject are those of Laroche, inserted in his
t r e a t i a e o n Radiating Heat; amongst other conclusions, he establishes the f d o w ing:-tlrat
the heat which a body yields in a given time, through the meaw of radiation to a colder body, situated at a distance, follows (all else being equal) a
progression more rapid than that which represents the excess of temperature of
the one I~odyover those of the other.
This proposition, it mny be seen, is much the aame as Mr. Dalton's, substituting
merely the Lent lost by radiation, for the total h a t lost by a body immersed in air.
Laroche, however, only gives particulnr m u l t s , and d m not attempt the investi*ation of the law on whieh they depend. We shall see in what follows, that those
res~rltsinclude the effects of some particular causes which tend to render the enquiry more complicated ;and that ~tis necessary to separate tbese last to obtain
even the law of cooling in a vacuum, which, i t is to he noted again, is not the same
as the lnw of radiation.
The labours then of philosophen have, as far as regards the laws of cooling, been
hitherto confined to proving that Newton's law is sufficiently exact, when the question only concerns small excesses of temperature, but that it becomes more erroneous a s the differences of temperature increase. If in this m o r y view of what
bas @a done in thin enquiry, we have omitted to mention the mathematical investigations on the distribution of heat by M. Fourier, it is because his enquity proceeds upon the basis of Newton's law, assumed as an undoubted truth, wherean olu
experiments have had for their object, to determine what is the true law which should
be substituted fur it ;however, the very r v h h l e mnclusions to which this pmfound geometer has been led, will preserve all their value in those cases in which
the law of Newton is found sufficiently exact, and to extend tbem to otbern it wiY
be eufficient to modify them conformably with the new laws which we ue now
about to establiah.
Dissertation sur la Chalenr, p. 72:.yt. req.
Novi Comment. Soc. Ootting. t rill. p. 74.
r An Inquiry into the Nature of H a t , p. 285.

1. on IlsftbYyPrrscrC O n m h
Wig knerra,~tbrrtwheaa hody
to the cobling process In a racunm,h
r x m s of beat is diwipded entiniy by m~n*
df &at is called radiation, a n d &at
when immersed in any medium gaseons o r liquid, the cooling process is more npid, in RR much as the h e d lost to the Raid in to be added to that dissipated by radiatien. I t is, therefore, necessary to diathgnisk between these two efects, a n d ps
&g ere, to all appearance, the results of two di&rent laws, it is further neeeasary to
study them separately. This ie what we.prspoae to do, treating of the cooling prowas first, in a vacuum ; d s e d l y , in an elastic medium. 5ttt as OW method
ofproceeding is, in ench a s e , foanded on &e same principles, i t d l be properte estabkib these.
TOobtsia tk e k n ~ e t l r f qlarcr of cooling, that Is to say, the law wMch would be eB
meme& by a body, the dimeneions of which shodd be s o small, that we might
assume dl 3b parts to have at each inatant the sametemperuture, it m o l d be.nsed]=sly complicating the question, if not indeed rendering it d b g e t h e r insdoable,
to attempt the o0-0
6f the phenomena in a solid body; since i n t h i s case
an dditionsl ekment wodd he ktredaced, viz. tbe internal bistribdion of heat,
which is of course a fi~nctionof the conductihilit
Being thus wnfined to liqnith
by d i e very w t n r e of tlre plelrlem, the m e m i a r thermometer itself appeared the
beat suited te snth experiments. But as it was necessary, in extending o u r eqairies tovery high ternp"ratures, b e m p l e g
cooling precess acquiring a rapidity that
accuracy, it became essential, first, to determine what effect wonld be produced oa
thc i w of cooling, by the employment of a greater o r lesser mass of w i d in the
b d l of the thermometer. Nor was it of less importance to examine whether this hr
depends at all upon the nature of tbe fluid, or on the nature, o r even shape, of the
vessel in which it is conhined ;this preliminary enquiry has been the ao+t of r
series of rrperiments, of which we a h d w w proceed to give aome account ;first,
howwer, explaining the method of calculation used in reducing our obsemtiens to
a common term of comprrim.
Suppose we ham observed at certain intervals of time, equal amongst tbemselm,
(every minute for hfIt.~Ce,) the excess of temperahut! of any body overLat of tbs
rurrouuding medium, and that for the iutinterPalr
m
m
m
-m
m
o
1
e
3
8~c.b t
thew excesses have been feand to be
A
B
c
a
&c. to T:
if the law of a geometrical progression w e n t k e tree one, we shouldl~ave
B = A m ; C! = da' &c. to T = Anct
nt beinqa fraction which would k diflerent for d~fferen@
bodies. This arp&
i n not rigorourly true, ea-ially
if lhe temperaturn a r e high-butwe may comxsw
tbe p n ~ b i l t t yefrepresenting a certain number d-um hb+q btQe p r d i ~ aeries
g
by an rxpression of the form dm'+P t = determining properly the co&ients R a d And we may, by the aid of this forurula, calculate,oitha con&
d e r ~ b l edegree of approri~nation,the value of the time t c o m m g b q scerr
of tewpecntwe T, proviWLhia a ~ e s be
s ioclnded imthe s e h *hi&bhas m d
fur urCPopdu*bn.
This orme erplrsaiou affords us the means d determiming the qoickoa of the
paoces%-rreewnding to ~h excess of kzqenrtxme, i. e. the rmtnber of
degrees by wllreh the temperatun of the body would &
i~ a -ure,
suppostng the mate of ooeling to be u n b m duriw that mioll*1.
of tLia rate will in?,
d T

.
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aim qurabity q - l ~ taf, &ire, a+e
to cxeeed,t h actmi h s d ~ l a a t &atin&d,
brouaae &e rate diminkhen c d u d l y , ped#(*is,beren03inPterQc htsrvd
is w u m e d .
Our readers may well suppow, that it is not with any idea of wrrecting for the
minute error just noticed, that we have adopted the course described, but rather
witb the view, that when a series is Lus divided k t t ~
sererd pa-, ewh of which is
r e p m u t a d by empirical formule, that answer ecaetly to the numbers given by ob-

1
1'

-atiob--tbi~arhdasoliq&dsg&bom.thtss
f s r m d r s , z f o r , d i ~ nr tr a a s d o f
~ p e m t u r eis.~f w d b i b w unceasintiw a d hqpiaribiea which sre after
f o u n d to accompany single resolla.
Let m n w return to.the-firsC;tamparimn, of which wc-have-spokenabove, and:
let us enquire how the rate of cooling has varied in the three different series, the
cdudeted laralts of which are given in the acmmpanying table.
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-of
Caoling of
Ratrot€boiing
Thermorne* A. Thermometer B.
Diam.=Z centim. Diam=4 centim.

"f

I

of C o o l ~ ~ a i
Thermometer C.
Diam=7 centim.

Rhte

A

l8',Y9
14,OO
Y ,58
5 4 3
2 .75 .

,

---

8,9?
G,60
4,56
2,8b
L.30

5,BO
3,67
2,52
1,56
0.73

T h e first column contains the excess of temperature of the thermometers over
t h a t of the surrounding med~um;in the next will be found the correspond in^ rates
of coaling of the thermometer A, the bolb of which is about 2 centirnetres ( ,788
incb) in diameter. These rates have been cplculatud, according to the method
ju* explained, fmre a
d obsewetioe. The third and four& colamns+mkein.tbe
rntes of the thermometers B & C, calculated in the name way, sud for the excess of
temperature i n the fimt Column. The bulb of the thdrmometrr B is neatly 4 centid
metres (1,576 inches) in diameter; that of the tliermomebcrC 7 centimetm (2,758
inches).
A mere inspection of this table will be sufficient to nhow tbe inaccuracy of RTch.
man's law ; for we see at once, that the rate of cooiing increases faster than the
excess of temperature. Now, if we enquire what is theratio of the correspondin#
numbem in the second and third columns, we shall find that they are act follow,beginning with those which cornspond with the greatmt excess of temperature.
2,Il 2.12 2,10 2.12 2,11
These numbers, which differ very little am- t h e d v m , and the differencsrof
which appean to be accidental, enable ua to infer, that the rate of coolingfollw
the same law i n the two t h e r m ~ ~ e t eA
r s & B. In tbe aarne way, comparing th.
numbers in the second and fourth columns, we shall find M their rrrtior,
3,78 3,81 3,80 3,80 3,71
These numbers b&ng also nearly the same, we aee that the Irw of cooling is .tiu
the same for the thermo~uetersL & C ; for the differences presented by the pra.
ceding numbers ought to be attributed to the errors inseparable f m the m w t
c a r e m experiments, and indeed amount to little more than Jle hundredth part of a
degree on the rates. We are, therefore, 'ueti5ed in concluding, from all that precedes,
that the law of cooling, for a mercnrid thermometer, has no reference to the aha
of the bulb, and that it is consequently the elementary law we are seekillg ;in other
words, the law which the cooling of a material point would follow.
We have not examiued the questioa,,how far the rate of cooling waald be a&*.
e t t p d i e n e e of surface, on accormt of the di5wlty of measuring p&l
y the
surface of a bulb of glass, blown at the extremity cd a tube, as well as because thim
inqlliry wm diatincLfromthe one we had nndertaken. We may hawever am,-wen
i n the a p p x i m a t e measures gimn of thr bulbs, that the rapidity ofi cooling ir
nearly i w t l e ratio which would hold with spheres indefinitely small ;that is b say,
i n the inverse ratio of their d i e t e r s .
Let a, now attend to the inflmence which the nattm of the liquid of which the
thermometer might be constrocted would ha= on the h w of cooling. On UCmunt
o f h ditlhzulty of cmatructingt'hzxnmmc~of a otberanbatance than mercnry,
a ditllculty occasioned by the nwmtdnty which r ~ s e r n e i the
~ slaw of erpmsioa
in all other bodiea, we detemined to obsem the cooling of these liquids by enclbaingtbem in a glasm matme, in whit& should be tmmmed a mercurial t h e n m m r e ~ ,
a@g e e t sensibility. We a a d W ourselm, that the pomdcm of the thermometer
WM R matter of indi&rence, and that at any particular instant the tempenrture of
every part of the maw would be the same; which indeed ia a necessary conseqnenes
of that internal roMtadion, the m u l t of the e a n n b formed in Bqnids, and which
h thetefbre w l y perfect, at l e ~ for
t mamen ruth an those employed in our expertme-

bn tlre a l ~ a n rotf ~~ q c r ' a t c a c ,
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Ths first of the followiag t a b h coetuihl the ntu o f c a b l i n ~of mercnv and
water 4 the second give8 the cornparinon bctweem tnercay and absolute Aleohd ;the
third between mercnry and concentrated sulphuric Acid.
r

Exreas of Ternperature.

----60°
50
40
30

Excess of Ternperature.

I-__*

Rate of Cooling Rate of Cooling with Ratioof these Rates.
Water.
with Mercury.

I !z 1
3,03

1,39
1,13
0,85
0,62

/

0,458

1

Rate of Cooling Rate of Cooling with RBtioof
with Mercury.
Alcohol.

---40
30
20

0,87

0,452
0,4iO
0,456

R

~

~

0,69

1

60
50
40
30

,

0,650
0,649
0,646
0,654

1,97
1,59
1.22
0,89

3,03
2,47
1,89
1,36

I

The ratioa in the lust coturnn of each of these tables show, that the law of COOKUB
is the same for each of these fonr liquids; thi small vnrintions observable, appearing
evidently to be the effect of uncertainty of observa!ion ; for they might be made to
+isappear, by altering the rates of cooling only one hundredth of a degree.
Now if liquids so different in their nature, their density, tbeir fluidity, present
such perfect similarity in the laws of cooling, we may ueneralise this result, and
say, that a liquid mnss, such as we have used, whatever may be its nature, maat
cool, agreeably to the elementary law we are investigating.
There still remained the shape of the vessel to be examined. We first compared
the cooling of two spheres, one of glass, the other of tinned iron, both filled with
water. The radius of the latter exceededcby a small quantity, that of the former,
1

I

60
50
40
30
20

~

Rate of Cooling Rate of Cooling with
Ratio of these Rates.
with M e r c q .
Sulphuric Acid.

E p s s of Temperature.

I

I

I

1,39
1,13
0,85
0.62
0,37

I

t

0,90
0,73
0.54
0,38
0,21

I---

,

1.54
I ,55
l,57
1,113
l,i6

Here the ratios inserted in the last column vary always in the same direction,
and show that the law of cooling is more rapid for the vebsel of tinned plate than
tor that of glass. Mr. Leslie has arrived at the same conclusion,wh~cl~he has generalized, by admitting that the law changes with the nature of the body, and that it u
more rapid as these bodies radiate less. This proposition is true only in that part
of the thermometric scale which Mr. Leslie hlra confirled hiloself to in bis experiments ;but by a very remsrkable circumstance, a contrrrry effect is produced in tbc
bigher temperatures. So that when we compare the lawn of cooting of two bodice,
h v i n g diflereut surfaces, that law which is the u o r e rapid in the lower p u t of the

,

scale becomcs, on the contrary, the less -id &I the npper part. n n s , in the wries
rrbere,given, the ratios inrcribhd in the hL s t n diminish, M we coasider greater
exooesof temperature ;tbey would incrsliw,
if the lsrier aara e w t i n d snUiaiently far ;and -ably
to the property Commn to all -tithe,
the diffmncsr d
whh& ohrilt
sigh tbwe r r * h w&d ee&eae yid~(bs same tbmnghoat a
sufficiently extensive part of the thermometric scale. This in one of the most imp o r t a n t results of the theory of cooling.. If we have not desired ourselves, an to
the correctoees of the Laws we have a m v d at, we sh.U be able to give. in the a e q d
of this memoir, a very simple e x p l a n n t h ofsbis remarkable fact, which could on1y
have been brought to light, in o h w i n g , aa we have done, the progremof cooling at
very high temperaturea
It is from the want of snch experiments that Mesm. Dalton a n d ' k l i e hats
arrived at conclnsions 80 much at variance 4th truth, on the qubjcct of which re
are treating. The Brut misled by theidea, that the law of Richman wan true within a e range of h,is thermomeCrlc ac&
and having, at the same time, e l e c t e d to
compare the cool~ngof di&rent snbstaocea within a sufacmnt range, adopted the
eonclnsion, that the law of cooli for all W i e a nas t h same. Mr. Lsdie again,
w h o Bad remarked, th& the law x a s with thc lutuFsof the surface, bui not hri n g included in his experiments s u x i e n t l y elevated temperatures, s n p p e d tlmt
t h e di&rence observed would increase as the temgeratmre incnssad, wbklr e m
baa involved him in many other inaccurate conclurion~,to which ns shall h a m
hereafter occasion to refer. We will here content ourselm with one remark, which
is, that we are s u r p h d to find Mr. Leslie, who had o b s ~ r r e dthe diffewae in tL.
l a w of cooling, occasioned by the diierent natures of bodieq and had thence w n e l ~
ed rightly, that the law of Richman could not be. true, empbpiDg m t w i h t m d i n g
that very Law pretty generally, in calculating the multm of his-updmentn.
,
We hare concluded these preliminary nrearchea, by o b d the
~ c d k gd
water in three vessels of tinned plate, having the mme capecity ;the Brat spherical;
)he second cylindrical, the height W i g double the diameter of t l ~ o ' b w;the third
tyliadricd also, the height b e i w only half the diameter of the baae.

w,

1,Ol

50
40
30

1,23

0,54

0,38

0,47
0.43
1,23
1.13
0,26-0 ~ 2 3 - -_ 1,24
1.10
- - -__
The law of eooling is then the same for the three vessels of different sha a, an
indicated by the nnifolmity of wine of the ratios in the fnnrth and fifth coEmnr.
The shape of the vessel hss, therefore, no sensible influence on the law of cooling ;
and what confirms this conclusion, 5s that the ratios between the above rates of coolmarl those of the surfsas of the three vessels, as any onemay easily
i%tFh%f.
Y recapitailate the m u l t a jut established, by ~ a y i n g
that
thelaw of d i n g of any Ji nid mass depends upon thy nature and condition of the
surface of the vese8el in w%ich it L contained, but is altogether independent of the
nature of the liquid, and of the shape and size of the vessel. This is the principle
we proposed b establish in this introduction, and which must serve as a foundation
b the resernches we are now about to give an ncconnt of.
9 2.-Appnratw fm the erpmmentr on cooling.
Tha bodies, the cooling of which we have observed, have been conformably ta
the principka jnat established 6 thermometers having a volume such, that the d e p m r
sion of temperatureconld be easily observed with precision. We constructed two,
thebulbs of which were about, the one,6 eentimetres in diameter, theother 2; the first,
oouWoing about three pounds of mercury, was uaed in observations on high temp.
raturea ;the 8mnlle.r one b e i i employed for the h e r temperatures, in order to
nhorten the period of the experiments. The results obtained with the latter, were
W reduced to what the other would have given, had the experiment bees 81186& n t b prolonged ;to do this, it was suficient to commence observing with the soldl
*PC at 8 h i h e r temperature, @n
that a t whiah the observatio~swith tlre large
OW. wars to tcrrpiuatr. Tho ratio ,of the q t e s of cgoling being determined for a
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me

common e x c e ~d tempera-,
tk number by which the results of the 8thermosleter should be multiplied, (o obtain the cowespoadiug ram of the hger.
These two instroments, which w e n waatructed mtb the titmoat possible ome,
&&red from ordinarytherplometm on1 in W, that the tube on which the degrees
wem marked, waa =parated from L a L b by an intermediate tube, the d b r e of
which was very small. The reason ofthir coastraetbn w i l l be presently ssen
The experiments o n cgoling in a vacuum being t h with
~ whioh w e were to
n, required that the thermometer r h d d be quickly d i k p o ~ b l ein a spadently roomy, in whicli a vncumn m t be produced without delay. It
was further desirable, that the crae surrounctfng the tbcrmometar on all sides
should be kept at a tixed temperature ;and aa the name appuatua wps to be used in
observing thd progr~ssof eobling.in
or a t 7 of the &r, it waa indispensable
that there should lw means of 4i n t m h w ~ n any
r of thew. The= conditionr
will all be found fulfilled in tbe foll6wing ~ e m e h t .
The surroullding case or envelops within which the pmcese. of cooling
a on, b
a large b.Um., formed of very &in .
Ucopy.' (PI. V. 6g. I. H
Y3
The diameter being about 3 decimetres, (11,82 ~nchee,) the projecting neck of tbb
balloon i s ground on its upper sorhce, s o as to be an exact plane, which is sdjnsted
to a horisontul position, by meana of a level. The balloon in immersed witbin a
rhort distance of the edge of this neck, in a qlindricd tnb of water, and is retained
in an inhriable position, by meam of strong supports R R8R .
'R I t will be seen,
that the sides of fLc balloon being extremely thin, and at the mme time, e m l l e M
ctmductors, must always be of the same temperature with tbe water m o n d i n g
them ; and being covered inside with lamp black, they reftect exceedingly little of
the heat they receive from the thermometer. And as this error, nnch as i t is, is
nearly M the loss of heat of the body, it atiects proportionally every result. To
mine Lke temperature of the water, it was only neoessary to introduce steam into the
tub, by menos of the cwved tube S U V, which descends to the bottom.
The mouth tlf the balloon is cloeed, by means of a thick pbte of #lass, A&
gronnd with the greatcst care, to fit the m h c e of tbe neck ;the surfaces i n coatad
ave sufficient extent, on account of the thickness of the qeck, to allow of the apptlcation of a little w e , which renders the qnnection pe*t,
md cntsqff dl commqnication 'kith the atmosphere.
'Chis flat plate ha# a circular hole in the centre, in which is fitted tigbtly a cork,
through which passes the stem of the thermometer ;the graduation commences immediately above the cork ; and the connecting tube is of suthcient length b allow
the bnlb to occupy the centre of the balloon. By making this tube of a very s m d
d i e t e r , the quantity of mercury external b the bulb is diminished ;no currenk
can be established, and tbe enlargement at the commencement of the scale, d l o ~
the insertion of the ntem, into the cork, to be made more firmly, The arrangeme* of the Eat plate and thermometar is repmsented, fig. 2, in which the bulb of
the matrument 1s placed above thefurnace, by which itis heated. Tbe acreens
AA' are platea of tinned iron, separated from each other, which serve to defend
the glaas plate AB from the action of the fire.
Tareturn to figure 1. The stem of the thermometer, which iq outside the balloon,
it is seen, is covered by a hollow tube, the p o p n d edges of which fit exactly to the
upper surface of the glass plate. This outer as$ is terminated above, by a stop
cock D, which connecta it with a very f)erible leaden pipe DEF; the other
ertremity of which F is iteelf connected to the plate HK of a n air pump. The
tube connecting this plate with thg barometer, bas another stop-cock T, terminated
b y a neck, to which is attached a tube full of muriate of lime. The gas contained
in the reservoir V escapes through thin tube, after pasaing through the c w e d one,
o n p r r . The reservoir being moveable, it is easy to establish an equilibrium
between the elasticity of the gas, and the pressure of the atmosphere.
TP# following was the order of proceeding in each experirneht. The aster in the
tub being bronght to the proper tempemtnre, and the thermometer attached to tbc
plate of glass being heated nearly to the boiling point of mereary, it was q U 7
&ed in L e balloon ; tho ease CT, which had heen prePlowly screwed to the I d e n
tabs, was then brought down on the pkte ; a& whild me.persoa waa em&@
bringing the surfaces into contact, an ~rust.nt
was rapidly working tb air pump,
far the parpose of making a vacuum. The communication b e b e e n the U O o P
and the outer case was effeced by means of two helea made in the g b r disk, herr
the central opening.
If the rate of moli was to be obwrmd in a vlrcnam, westopped when the
p-p
Mr
w it"I,~t
ot exhawtion, opd w rnlduulia of w i n t ~ 1

air,
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was immediately meaaured by the pnge. The &top-cock of the outer tube o r urn
was then shut, and we c o m m e n d o w observations. When the experiment wm to
be performed in air, the contents of the hdloon were fimt d e d , in order to rmd e r the junctions more perfect, and the quantity of air which had been abetrsetcd
was then re-admitted. Finally, when the experiment was to be performed in a y,
t h e balloon wss first mhausted, a certain quantity of the gee admitted, and, tha
exhaustion made a s e w d time : the full propodoa of gas r c u then admitted, which
wra tllus found contaminated with the smallert possible quantity of air.
W e shall terminate this description with observing, that the dimension8 of the
thermometer had been adjusted, no that the observation of its rate of cooling might
m m m e m at 300° (572O P.) in a vacuum. Tbe experiments in air and otber gasea
demanding a little more mamqement, and requiring the fluid to posse- s e equili.
brium of temperature throughout, wuld not be commenced, mnch rbom 250°,
(4ezo

P.)

Every thing being arranged, m we have described, whether for observntions in a
vacuum, o r in a gascons medium, t h m only remained to observe, by means of a
watch with aeconds-hand, the indications of tbe thermometer at eqnal interrala of
time ; these indications, however, requiring two corrections, which we shall explain.
First, itiaill be ob~erved,that in the arrangement of our apparatus, the rtem of the
thermometer became always, in a few momente, of the temperature of the air ;each'
e
w equal to
indication of the instrument wee then too small, by a number of d
the quantity by which the mercury in the atem would have expanded, had it been
raised fmm the temperature of the air to that Of the bnlb. %IS correction t b r e
was of conrue no di5culty in calcdating, and we were careful to apply it to each
observation. The m d correction had for its object, to reduce the indicatiour of
of the
t h e mercurial thermometer to that of air; and for thir purpose, 6 e made
table given in the first part of this memoir. .
When we had, in thin way, obtained the correct series of temperatures, w i applied
the formda of calculation, which we have above expwned. The aeries was then
divided into leveral different puta, each of which WM repreuented by cxpresaions
o f the form a n a t
in which t dedgnatea the time. T h e served afterwards to calculate the rate of cooling for d i b r e n t escesrea of temperatare, r b i c b
rates, however, required a little dimination easily determinable in each case. T o
understand in what this correction consists, it may be anfecient to remark, that the
cooling of the bulb of the thermometer, proceeding from the loss of heat througho u t its surface, is always a little augmented by the deacent of tbe cold mercu ry from
the stem of the instrument. Now the volume of thin mercury being known, and
4leo its temperature, this last comction wan essily calculated, which, though very
rmall, waa not to be neglected.
Such were the methods of obrervation and calculation follomd throughout in alL
o u r experiments. We contented ounelvea with dewnuinin8 the rates of cooling
for each 20 degrees, and fearing to swell this paper unnecessarily, we have omitted
all the intermediate s t e p of calculation by which the results haye been established.
We sball now proceed to the detail of our experiments, in the order in which they
have been made.
Our preliminary researches having taught as the inflnence exerted on the law
of cooling, by thb natate of th;e surface, it became necessary to study this law for
different kinds of s u r f a m ;and it wan further necessary that tbese surfaces sbollld
be such, as not to be ffected b the heat to which they ahoultl be expored. Those
which alone appeared to fulfil &a condition, are glees and silver. We have, therefore, made all our aperiinentb on a thermometer, first, with its natural snrfnce,
and secondly, having the bulb covered with very thin silver leaf. Thew two surfaces, i t is known, havevery different radiating powers ;g h s being the most powerfully radiating of d l bodies. and silver the lemt so. n e laws to which we have been
led, in comparing the rates of cooling,
due to tbese two rurfules, are no simple,
M to be beyond all doubt general, in then application to all bodies.
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V.-On

the Climate of the North- Western Mountaim.

1. A gcnmal Statmtent of the W c d k at Subatlioo, fm May, 1829.
Clear,
,
.
16 d a p .
9 ditto.
Pair, hnt cloudy, and putfally cloudy,

Least, on the 8 t h at 8 A. ar. 72,s.
Least, on the Bth, at 8 A. M.
61,
Yean,
78,4
Mean,
819.
Hypometrical State of the Air.
805
Kater's Hygrometer, greatest altitude, on the 29th, at 8 A. M.
66
Ditto ditto, least ditto, on the ad, at sun-wt,
of t k W i d , rkofng tkiv direction and force, during Jame, lm.
South-west, on the lst, 2d, 5th, 6tb, 7th, 1 3 t h 14th 15th
moderate, 11 days.
18th, 19th, and 27th
brisk,
3 ditto.
Ditto, on the 3d and 4 t h
Ditto, on the loth, 20th. 21rt, 25th, 26th and 30th.
gentle,
6 ditto.
7 ditto.
North-eaat, on the 8th, 9th, 22d, 23d, 24th 28th. and 29th, little,
Ditto, on the 1 6 t h
gentle.
1 day.
North-west, on the 11tp,
ditto,
1ditto.
ditto,
1 ditto.
West, on the 12th,
little,
1 ditto.
South, on the 17th,
Rcmar k8.
The rainy seraon commenced on the 16tI1, as indieatad by the Hygrometer, but
did not fairly set in till the 18th.
P. G.
Stat-t
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V1.-AIisceUaneous Notices.
1.-Rim Steam Nadgotbn in &nee.
We recently bad occasion to notice, that a steam boat, on an improved wnstruction, had been making an experimental trip on the river G m n n e from Bordeaux to Toulouw, in the south of France, which promised considemble advantages in the navigation of rivers, with rapid currents, and shallow water.
We now lenrn the following particulars of this expedition, which bids fair to
fleet ouch important improvements in the internal communication of France ; for
canal navigation in the neighbouring kingdom b still gieatly inferior to the state
it has attained in this country.
We understand, from our correspoadent, that thia rteam boat in of Jhglish
manufacture, having been built, on a new model, by Messrs. Bush and Co.of the
Regents-Park Basin, for a Steam Navigation Company at Bordeaux. It in stated
to posses8 a remarkably shallow draft of water, in proportion to its tonnage. I t
is about 80 feet in length, and 18 feet width'of beam, with pair of engines of
forty horse power, constructed upon the high pressure principle, dmilar to moat
of the steam boab built in the United States.
As far as we can learn, these engines combine all the advantages proposed by
Mr. Gurney's patent, in the substitution of tubes of wrought iron, in lieu of
boilern for generating the nteam, comhined with the advhntagea proposed by Mr.
Perkins, in using steam of extraordinary elastic power.-In the first place, all parnibiiity of atxident, by explosion, is avoided, by substituting tubes for a boiler in
raising high pressure steam, while the mechanical power of the e n g b is iocnased, perhaps 50 or 60 per cent, by allowing steam, at atempemture of 400 degrees,
or apwards, to expand to double its o nal rolume jn the working cylinders. We
understand there engines are also c culated to condense nearly the whole of the
water used for raising the steam ;thus preventing that waste of steam, and loss
of fuel, usual in most other kinds of high-pressure engines. This must prove a
very valuable improvement in sea-goingsteam ven&, where e d t water is neceasarily used : sea-water having a tendency to block up the pipes or boilers with
saline incrustations ;and which a few years back produced a dreadful accident a t
New York, in America. The draft of water of the new steam boat at Bordeaux, in
atated, by our wrrespondeut, as only d! feet 2 inches, when laden with fuel, water,
and having 50 paasengem on board. The voyage from Bordeaux to Toulouse is
estimated (by water) at upwards of two hundred miles ; and the new steamer ir
stated as having performed this journey in about 14 hours, exclusive of stoppage,
or about fire miles per hour, against a strong current. On the returavoyage to
Bordeaux, the rteamer performed the distance in 15 hours, notwithstandin many
parta of the river were a shallow as scarcely to allow thepaasage of tbe bar(
without grounding. The experiment is atated an having produced a great sensation
among the mercantils interests in the nonth of France, connected with the Medi-
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System of Wealth ;nrd V&.

I have endeavoured to

ve, that it' it be o a r dellm to learn s n thing COIICOFO.
1K.w .ho endeavoured to show the impossibility of arriving at any just c o n h i o n regarding mm,
m d his circnmshnces, through the mems of' relative valne ; and-hrther to tstablish the necessity for keeping the two Lser$tTow ef vulee perfect1 d i s t h e
fn a11 our reasonings. As an erampk of tbe consequences of not cdw
tri.
out roare of the errom into
fully to these principles, I now propose pohaOi
which the moat celebrated of recent wrik* ou P&ial Eeoaomy has f&n.
tf it be true, that there are in erlstenm two distinct k h d s of value; t8e r d
value, which cannot fail to be appreciated
the percipients of dmbk propertiw
In the bodies, constituting weatth ; and the relative due, which tbese percipients may be Bubsquently pided, in bartering product a k i n s t pmduet : and
f it be further true, that the road to a knowledge of how man i s atktsd by the
products, of which wealth is composed, is through real, an& not through d a t h
valne ; then it follows, inevitably, tbat no klmb, haamr a n t e , that no idcfle*
however sound, can save a writer from c o n t i n d f y runniw into fdlsrics, wbo
condncts his reasonings, regarding wealth, om the false assumptioa, that relavalue alone exists.
But to conduct reasonings regarding wealth on this ~uwumption,is maaifently
impoeribk ;wealth and red value bsing inseparably eoneected :aecordingiy, thom
aven who deny the existence of real value, cannot, ia dhussing wealeb, premed
one step even in tbek career, without unwittingly granting itr existence. They us,
consequently, continually embarrassed ; th& minds wandering from r e d rrlw,
to value estimated in commodities; Prom the reladons of producta to moral
agents, to the relation of producb among themselves ; and t b eonfusion,
hence arising, opens the way to dl manner of sophistiontion. T h u q wbea
it i s stated, that price must rise, whenever all products become the rmult
of more laboar than before ; and when the person advancing the position,
in met with this qneation, " How can price rise, if all the pmhcta, in which
r i c e can he eatimnted, mast have been equally affected by ther ise ?"- unleas
e can point out, that there are two desetiptions of price; and that tbe price
which cannot rise, is perfectly different h m the price which aan riw ; that
there are two kinds of value o r price, positie and relative; a ressoner m u d
either be silenced, o r at least so gready embarrnssed, as to feel grateful to any band
which o f i r s to lead him out of the logicat dltilculties by which he feels h b m U
surrounded. Now Mr. Ricardo having got bis rea&r into this difficulty, uucler.
takes, in a manner of his own, to aid in his e x t r i c a h . To enable hilo (e do this,
however, a necessi ,aa b a y be supposed, exists for many mancmrrea which jam8
reuoning utterly &m ; for instance, although he lays it down, that wealth u d
valne are perfectly distinct in their nature, he in continually f o u n d d i s c u r s i ~aenlth,
md ita properties, while he conceives himseWto be, and persnader his reader
also tbat he is, engaged with the consideration of relative d u e alone ; and wherments connected with relative value can be made UM of to wtahlisb the
z$%n
he is at any time anxious to attain, rhey brc, d m m ,intndumd 8
~d whemcr the introduction of argument@c o l m ~ t e dWirith w&,
&h g wealth, we must a r i t the existence of positive d m .
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value, can be effected with a view to the =me end, :bey also are dexteronsly made
use of. And this continual shifting of his ground has been, Idoubt not, one of
the principal causes of the e u c t nature of hi8 fallacies not having been perceived,
and of bis system having existed so long without exposure.
T o enable us, therefore, to deal with this reasoner, it is necessary wntinually b
keep in mind, that what is predicated with justice, regarding one description of
value, may be utterly falee with regard to the other. Thus, under the supposition,
that coats, shoea, and hats, o r the labours of which they were the reault. srood to
one another, in the relation of 20,15, and 10 ;then i t 1s clear, that when we look
strictly to the relatiue vahu, the relations done of these produce amongst themselves, we learn nothing whatever with regard to their real value ; whether 200 or
20 men, for a given time, be requind to produce the coats ; whether 150 o r 15 men
be required to produce the shoes ; and so forth ; for, under either circumstances,
their relations will be the same, and by the study of the relations alone of products to products, we most assuredly can learn nothing beyond these relations.
By the exclusive study of the relative values of these products, I maintain, (and I
cannot help stopping to wonder that such reiteration should bave become ~ C ~ B M ?,) that we should make no progress whatever, in ascertaining the circnmstanas
of tire persens possessiug the commodities +their wealth o r poverty would nndouhtedly remain to us for ever unknown, if we continued only looking at the
relations of bhe products, a d yet all reasoners will ngree that the wealth, orporerty of men, are~thesubjects of the science of political economy. How then pa
these relations of commodities be twisted into indicktions of the wealth of men?
Rut if in place of andying the relations of these products, or what I may term
tbeir comn~odity valae, (in eentradictiop to their money, which I conceive, for
reasons which I am prepared to give, mqst alwnys correspond with their teal
value,) we had set about learning tbe jmsitive value which they enjoyed, and which
was inevitably put upon &em, by the men who had laboured ip obtaining thea
possessions ; if we had ascertained at what sacrifice of bodily ease the people
sessing these artides, hnd succeeded in obtaining each product ; if we hrrd passed
by, as a matter of minor importance, tkaccidental relation in which the exertions
necessa for obtaining each diBerant product happened to stand, and if we bad
then bexought ourselves of the esteem in which p e n must inevitably LoM, fbat
which is the product of 10 o r 100, of 12 or 120, of 15 or 158 days'vduntq
drudgery ; and with a view to discover how these people would be tSeced when
la change in the mews of obtaining producta had taken place, if we hrd kept our
aye steadily lixed on these m i d e m t i o n s , and not alloared it to wander b the relations of the commodities amongst themselves ;and having wen that it required at one
.time 20 days labour to obtain a mat, and at another 10; at one time f f days
-labour to pmdnce shoes, and at another time 15; at one time 5 days labour
to produce a bat, and at another time 1 0 ; we should then bave learnt,
that at one time the persons obtaining coats, shoes, and hats, had been
comparatively in more eesy circumstances, than at another ; that in fact, bey
had, at one time, h e n comparatively wealthy, to what they were at the other ;
.and also that a cliange had been brought ahont in the real value of their products;
althoogh the relations of thew various products, one to mother, had u n d e r p a
a o change whatever.
But it may be answered, that M a Ricardo also looks to the guantiq d
tlahoer of which products are tbe result, with a view to determining originally,
their real value. This, however, 1 maintain, Ire ought not in consistency to
d o ; for he denies the existence of real, or of any kind of value, except what
Is -relative ; and I maintain, that if he had reasoned logically on the s d j d ,
i n d kept his eyes fixed on the relations alone of the commodities amoqgst them.
aelves, he must have seen at once the utter hopelessness of his undertaking. i
am awnm, bowever, that notwithstanding his professions to the contrary, he d o e
.eontinually reason, unwittingly, on the existence of real value i and this is one of
the inatmom. How else could his lucubrations have had any connexion whatever with #thesubject of wealth ? His first step, then, in this science, is a most
and palpable error, which ought, at once, to have been obvious ; hie chief aim
i s to nhow, in fact--dl that is original in his essays, goes to estrrblish this m a t
outrageous fallacy ;that whether p ~ d u c t be
s the result of greater, or of less labour,
at one time than at another, so longas they are all equally nffected by any chaw,
tbew can be no change in their real value. Thus he would write, if coats were
now the msult of 10 days labour, and had been formerely the result of 20; if
d o e s rrre now the reaalt of 7i days labow, and had formerly been the result of
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; if hats were no* the result of 5 d a ~ labour,
s
they having previoosly nqnired
10 for their preparation ; as the relat~omof theae various products, one to t b
other, wonld now be precisely the same, aa they had heen before; as they still
would stand to each other as 20, 15, and 10, there codd, therefore, be w change

whatever in their value.
. But it must be enquired, would the wealth of the people have remained unchaup
ed, although the relative values of the items composing i t bad been so ? would the
society have experienced neitber enrichment nor impoverishment, because t h e
products happened to continue in the same relation to each other M before ? I n
answer to this, Mr. Ricardo, now aepuating wealth and value, and looking only b
relative value, answers, the society might have more wealth, but they could have n o
increase of relative value ; and this the only legitimate conclusion ta be attained
from his premises, ought b have convinced him, that, if he desires to study wealth,
the way to effect his object, WM not through the means of the relations of producu.
But no, he would pmcee.d ; and he essayed the unatchievahle enterprize, of e s t a b
lishing, how invariability in the relative value of products, under certain circumstances, war to be a pmlnount principle in the theory of wealth, and that upon it
wan to hinge all the laws which regulate profib, and w e , and renta ;the value of food, with the progressive increme of population ; and dl that ia in conmexion with taxation, and international commerce.
The following is pretty nearly, 1believe, the mode of his proceeding.
Were all producta to have become the reault of more labour than before, it ir
not possible that, after so great a change, the incomes of the different
of
moeicty should be found to have undergone no change. The wealth of vuioru
dM8eS must have been affected in different degrees, became, in r e d life, we do find
that certain chrn s are brought a b u t in the incomes of various claaaea daringthe
p-ss
of wen&.
There k i n g only relative vnlne. in exhbnce, and there being only commodities
wherewith b make payment for commoditiea; on the occurrence of a generd
increase of the labours necessary in obtaining producta ; there cannot poraihly be a
chan((e of commodity prices, and if there u n be no change of price, there canmt
possibly be any mema of making the rise in tly cost of production r e r h the
pock& of wnsumera. If then the consumers do not pa an increased price, who
ia to do so ? In this dilemma, Mr. R i d o bethinks gim, that in certain stagar
of society, there are two classea wnt~cctedwith production ; thoae who labonr,
and those who furnish the advances for setting labourers b work. Having ~8ti8fied himself that prices (meaning relative prices) cannot rise, when all things are
equallyaffeeted b an enhancement of the difficulty of production,he imqinea that Le
has established l o w price (meaning thereby r e d price) cannot rise. I f then, h
concludes, the high real price (mark the fallacy) cannot be paid by cowmers, because the relntitre p+icsr are unaltered, the high price rnvat be paid by capitaliib ;and
they mwt be aubjected to a fall in their profits ! B e c a w the relations of p r o d u d
to products must, under certain circumstances, remain fixed, :hcre.fore tbe increared real value, when thia takes place, the increased difficulty of production ; the altered relation between products and men, mnst fall upon the capitalists ! " Oh
. most lame and impotent conclusion." I trust the rank confusion of ideas, the
jumbling of real and relative v a h or price which pervades tbe whole of this argument, have been made sufficiently apparent ; and that the interminable shifting
ia seen, from this kind of value, to that which is necessup b bring him to thia
conclusion, unhappy, and i n c o ~ e q u e nas
t it is. Allowing that there could be no
chauge inthe relative value of products under the circumstances suppowd, by what
manner of logic could it thence be inferred, that an increase of the labour n e w .nary for obt.ining all things,-an increase of their real value,-is to fall esclosively
on the heads of capitaliata? The only logical inference to he drawn from
Mr. Ricardo's premises, relative value alone existing, is, that crfter the general
change, affecting all things equally, no effect whatemr would be produced on
rociety, except a general diminution of wealth, which 6.d no connexion whateoer
with relative value ; a conclusion which, from hie anxiety to find out, and account
for other consequences, Mr. Ricardo must have perceived to be shutting him out,
while studying relative value done, from the power of p d c p t i u g any thing regarding the way in which the incomes of various cbssee were t o be affected in the
p r o g r ~of pmductian : hut his object in writing being to account for certain
~
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This lophimu is of continual recurrence with the writen of tbe Bicardo mhool ;
much and such c o n l e q u e w must follow, not b e . m ofany
~
reuou oripaed in the
argnmenr, but h e c a w we find aucb to be the cane ln practrce.

im abs b k r of ruk.s &a, m! 8ocietkungu d c h am known to take
and b.fOfbrec r ~ i . d
g d v a r e a in imprn-t,
i t b c C d him Oo
l ~ ~ IP p
eanmsion which dues cot k d l y m d s t . The i n n m ~ a l f~ l a tV~IB?,
duata eatnbliabes, thnt prodo&. in thtk relations t o web other, rill m a a h
precisely as they were hefore ; and not that men will be in the sraM circrrarstanns with mgad to w W aa belbrer b t L c r i s h s s b * i ( s p p a r t h U n o
clnssea af men r i l l be &ec$ed by tbe a h a b p -lr(
.~le
; m d Qt thin one JM
m t h impcmsuhmeat, while all tke o h m escape I To ebact hobjt?Et Ber w h i
he WUB writiag, be wrs necasitatd to m d n dl OLis 4 p . r ;and that he H#sedd,nwat mco haw been Coward ta d e w .
AM p d u c t a m y q m H y beoca tbe radt of lrron lrboar, by a general visit..
tion, for inatam?, w h c a d l I&hr shouY be nadered bes eliech. Tbay d
l
dl, thsrsbac, Mdet these amamstancea, eoet mare of clro " Grst price, " P e original purchase ~uoney of all Lings ;"a d wiU, &.waeatly,
be less M i a tbe
asrh of d l dasaes t h bcton : and ye(' t k i r relatin vdum aatimstsd ia @Id, if
it were n e r d y a mmmodity ;or in hsp, o r sboss, or ooam ? might be arh.pged.
fn this c u e , would the exisbnce of trrp clasrss w m t a m d ia produetion, of a d.s
of capitdktu, ando drsr of l a b o m , be -ired
tonhiddmenkind from (~#enl.lpverirhnant ? Yet this is, in e m , w h t Mr. Ri&
lrpr Bean M being inevitable under all circumstances. Bsoaua relative priess, estimated i n prodwts, capnot be altered, wben all products am equdlg affected by m y dmnge ; tkr+c,
nhm tlwm are two classed 0011cerasd M prodnctiom, the cspi&ht done d be
impD&bed,
whenever* d t y Pecua for going to a p a t s r e x p e a w inobuini.g a11 the products requisite for human consumption ! T o me tken rppun, no
possible connexion between tbe premises, sad this mnclwien? .nd t k t it ia such
msClPoe of inconseqoent reracwing M is Ferdy to be met witb. I do not map.
to say, there are no circumstances in which capitalists may find it to their intescd
to keep p d d c t i o n at its former amow& by taking on tkemsel~urtbe pLpmed
a f a n inwerse of wages, o r any other i.rrase in the naocumy eoat d podllotior
Bnt I h a t s i n , that if this should + p e n O. be the cars, it woda not be beuPn
&he
invariability of relative value 3 > b a ht a m e the ~pit.listafound t k i r earjchment k~ be gnater, while they kept dl t h d r former labourern at rorir, .rm
o t h ~ b t r w ~ t b n ~ e , b i f U w y d b c h r g c dn ~
u al b e r d t b e P ; . d
dbus
adrang p
r
~ d u~ d d
, m the amber o P h , by the -.ZC
amount ud which, a o t n d y e k f s d , they ram noat greatly benefitted.
Zu t& aase relati- values m q h t remain umohaarad. d O e Fire af coat in
daction, &om w U o m c a w y&eding,
b.-eu&ly paid by a mrmspbdiag f a of prohts. But to a t h b u t e the fall o p d t s to tbo irrvmi&~msf.rd.tire
.due mpid be mistakiag a ~oll&ral&eyt f& a cause.
At m y rate such effects cauld never be- p r o d w d pn&r (be oircamabuear Mr.
'
Ricardo s.ppoees, =hen, kom the p n s d n g of produotim, aod popahtion zagaimat
Jimita .aaa&~ed to them, a o e u ~ s i t yhad olisen for ~esmtimg& inforia b d s b
obtain food nutlicieat for the growing population 8 and &a ipradn&h, LD d l
-brenohes,must be full, d pressing om the limit assigned to ib .by tbe phpsial
o i r c m ~ ~ b n cd
e r tbe country, and ,the elisting &no-0
of poductimd.
I t may br said, h a t I do not s t a k fbe ;argumentfairly ;th.t l ought #rat ta explain what Mr. Riatnlo
fur,graatss2 namely, r b u a r k of wages u quie a
.difiaRot thing from any o k r i n c r e i~n the amt of prodwtiaa When tLa foPd
.d.tbc labourer .isabtaimd by a @a*
a x p d i u l s e of labour, there M aot, bs aa.mimes, am imre~sedq d t y of Mumr e x p u d d ia ,any aubrequent produet bP &hat
,I.bow, tbe producta arc the multr.ofno mom h b o w ibon %6 they am d y
the n s d t of more highly paid labour ; and therefore the h a m d aost of o&&h g p d u c t r , when a g e m r d . n s e of uuges takes .pllrec, ia very d i w from ray
,uther iacreaaed cost of obtutnnng ptoduda. But M I ohdl hersriftsr d e w , wnr
in &tail, this i s a mere uwar~aa*lble..ssumption 8 rrnd if it . a m be
thdr
general .increase in the
of producing soad., may, in tbs inskuoc,of i ~ ~ r e u r d
rages, be preraoted affecting the consumers, heuuad tbom a n then .bsno c h w
of h t w e ralne ; I conoeive, that the sumo ugucneaa rnua be applicable to wary
general increue of the
of P r o d u c h ;whether tLat happen to f d l directly on
of all men's labour beaoming I r u s M r r ; or
product, ar i t would, the
. w h e w it fallom products i d k c t l y , an in the o u e whioh Mr.'&&
,s
when thc aoa of beding the lrbouccrn bra been i m w d , Qw b
the products are obtained. Unleas he can establish i t as rcn u i o m in his rrciem,
rpplicable to uIJ g s n d rim8 in the ooet d p c o c l h , that lLaM r i m anmt
Utect oowsmrre, he
dam noLhiPg I Cor we
.Ilow.Lim Jo Mor,)lot, d
to blow wld, with the d.pp. breath.
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Mr. fifcada slates his argument pldtf nearly tbus. When, bb cbhinl&
f n c m ~ ~ s i uf gd , aeeeasaty fa tbk #upport of an iacreasiq populath, reaert m
had to .Ian& of an iofalor qddity ;the product of this u n k i o r knd being t b
result df more laboat, muat be more raluable ; (what d u e is he d i n d o g mcm,
positive or relative ? it will be found that he is now treating of poaitiw vakn ;)
t h e W I I o~
f labour mnet, therefore, risc, to enabk the lahourer to &st ; for tbh
claqs of men is always to be supposed living from hand to mouth : If on this
occurrence ehe productive eepibiist dealing in h,
should sap to the capitdirt
dealing ia 6 s l , " give me more fish for my hate, hecause I have had nore t h
before to psy to the labourers who made the hats :*' the answer of the trahermatr
would be, " my labourers also rrere paid more ~r-8, sad you, in like mmwnet,
must gie me more hats for m~ Ash :"and thus it m n i d be with all pmducck
whatsoever ; with hito also who raised the gold from the mine with which m m f
was formed; for Mr. Rbtmlo always treat8 money m d f 8s a commodity.
There 4,therefore, be no rise of price, d l produela etandillg ia the same relation one to another, as tbey did before. But in what, I b
y to know, does this vary
from the statement I here given ;w e p t that by t i x t menboa of +ages, ond kbauta s , he opens the way for introducing the dass of capitalists ? Bnt iffbod be
neeeseary #or the support of labourera, and if all laboarem come to be supported o n
food oa which more lnbour than before had been expended, and if again, dl
products are the result of labonr, it f d o w s that on the occurrtna of this
necessity, for applying no re kbonr to obtaining food, d l labourera are the
result of mom labour tban they were before; uui dl the subkquent pmductd,
obtained thmngh ahe means of these. l a b o u r n , are the m a t of more la-r
tban they were before. When we talk, then, of a rise of nagea, such as the
above, we tWr, in effect, of an enhancement of the di&dty of obtaialq
Cvery p r o d a t ; of a rise OF their real price, and polritite valne; md rrhen
we say, that a rise of wages must be paid by capitatiits, we say, in d i t y ,
that every ~ n e r a lincrease in the hecessarp labour of production &MIfdl,
not npon all classes, as it would be natural to suppose, when we found that
every one'a means of obtaining producta were diminished; but npon one anfortumte class, which it has pleeased Mr. Ricardo to thrnst forward for affi
jmflicuhr purpose. If such a thing should hppen, as a necessity tbr resorting
to worn lands for the incnasing food of the society, before there was In disten= a class of crtpitalieta, who tben would pay the in~teasedreal price of food ?
Consumers codd not, in this cme, fbr the same r e m n , why they could not pap
Wwe 6 if their parses can o d y be reschea &mgbthe means of a commodity,
tedr pockets could not be teuched by an alteration in the relatlon~of any cornmodlea ander any circumstsncts; and capitaliata them an, none on whom to
nhve the d ~ a g !e What then, would the wealth of the various classes in sbti& k in no m y whatever s&ted by so p a t a dmge aa the above P It mast
be answered, that, if there be no such thing as real value, eocietg mdtd not be
eeffecreds t all ;and the study of n l a t i n vat&, aa alone exi~ttng,would tell us, t?mt
no change whatever would take place amongst consumers h thwe!alteredcircum~t.oeea 8 beeawe v.luea,.estimated in commodities, had undergone no c
ham.
Bat Mi. IPlcardo, aa I have a h d y mentioned, afways unwittingly reosotm as if
red value didsexist in some elassea of products ; he dways reckona upan ttre prke
of fwd ss ribing, *Len it is the result of more labour than before. 1 apprehend,
, hewever, +t if his sly;umedt against a p m a l rise of price, bn the murrence .of
n nearsity for 4ncreased labom in raising food, be p o d for the purpose to lrrbbh
he applies it, it will be good to prevent a rise of price in food also, as well as a
rim of price in commodities.
are only ao much M,
it fo11om that when
If, a s we have just seen, k
& labowing hatter, the labouring shoemaker, antl the laboudly clothier, are
fed ppon what it hum required mom faborn to acquire, then each stands h r
mom fwd Chea W o n ; and all the heubeequent produrn of their labom m a t
be the ' ~ e u l tof proportionately more food; and if the fanner says to the
hffer, give me more haw for my corn, it I ~ i n gthe. product of more labour,"
rill not the barn he jwd6ed in the reply, that his hats also being the product of
mol* kbeur, €he farmer must pay him more corn for the hats ! and will nbt this
m@werbe jY6t 'in the months of all classea of yrodmts, in that of him who prod& tk p l d , M well as in that of auy other ? In what way, then, will the prfce
4food be enabled to riae ? In what commodity can it be eetimhted and shown to
h m lirra in W u e ? lPle lrlatloas of all products, one to another, will, m hie case
.ma in &I 0% k ,)tU1a# they wen M r e ;and food murt ~ m d unchaupdtn
n
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price. If the risc of price in food be necesaay to the rille of wPges which ia to
lower profits, Mr. Ricardo, before he can demand assent to his doctrioen, maat
first shew ns in what kind of prict! this rise is to take place : it cannot take place
in-commodities ; and he does not admit the existence of any except commodity
price ; in what else, then, can be suppose the rise to take place ? The study of
production, through the relative valued of products, will help h i to no answer
t o this query : not even the adroitness in turning all arguments to hi purpose,
which distinguishes Mr. Ricardo, will serve to extricate him from the horns of the
&emma, between which he has thus got enclosed. He maintains, on the one
side, that value must always be great, when producing labour is great ;while he
maintains, on the other, that value cannot rise, even when the producing labour in
increased, if it should so happen, that all things are subjected, at once, to the same
change in the mean8 of production. Professing to deny the existence of poaitive
value, he does not perceive tbat h e 11as already admitted its existence,m the mode
in which be makes i t act on wages, and through tEem upon profits; and also in
the fundamental principles which he lays down in his chapter on value. " The
real price of every thing," n * h t every thing really costa, is the toil and trouble
of acquiring it. " Labour ww the first price, the original purchase money of ali
things." In these axioms of Dr. Smith, which he quotes with approbation, he
admits the existence of real price; and as price is only a species of the genus
value, price being of necessity offered only for what has vnlue, he admits tLe
existence of real valhe also. Of what value does he treat, when he lays 5
down, that " vdne depends on the daculty, o r facility of production?" k
must be positive value ; for he here has reference to nothing, save the mend
.gent perceiving the existence of value; and he muet admit its existonce here,
even if there were no other than one description of wealth in being ; and when,
.ccordiigly, there conld be no relative value whatever. But although th
attempt is made to deny the existence of real value, he reasons, a s I h m
said, upon its existence, whenever he treats of the rise which is to take
place in >the price or ' value of food : when he asserte, that if a n y one
commodity could be found which now, and at all future times, required precisely
the same quantity of labour to produce it, that commodity would be of an unvarying value, he treats, of necessity, of its real value ; for here i t is the mord
agent alone, and his perceptions, with which he is concerned. But when he anwrtrr, that on a general and equal change in the labour necessary for producing
all things, there could be no change in their respective values, he is treating of relative value ;for here he has qnitted the consideration of the moral agent pltogether, and is treating of the relations of products among themselves. His theory
of profits then, is founded on these too conflicting suppositions ;that real value
can and that real value cannot exist. He looks to a rise in the real value of food,
which, having sewed his purpose of raising wages, is then cast aside ; and afterwards working with the relative value of the products, he concocts that scheme of
invariability in the value of products, by which the class of capitalists ia conrinarll~
, to sntfer impoverishment.
But perhaps the doctrine, that we must, of necessity, run back beyond the labour
directly employed on any product, even to tbat which is sunk in rearing .ad
feeding the living inatrumenb of production, in determining of how much labow
products are actually the result, may require some further elucidation; Mr.
Ricardo making a distinction, so very essential to hia theory, between producb
which arc the result of more labour, and those which are the result of mom
highly priced labour.
It willnot, I believe, be denied, tbat without the co-operation of labour, the 1.bourer himself could not be produced in the market ;that in bringing him to muket, of full age, and ready to apply himself to such work as offers, a certain q u r tity of labour has been sunk in feediug, housing, and clothing him. Nor will it k
denied, that when he is in the market, a similar expenditure of direct and indirsct
labour will be necessarily made in the presewation of his existence. If this be w,
then it follows, that the necessary wages of labonr must be such as to cover all thers
various descriptions of expenditure, otherwise the supply of labourers must
If this be granted, then it follows, to my apprehension at least, that producb sra
the result, not only of the labour which is directly applied, and of the labour s d
in dead implemeets of industry, the buildings, machinery, and so forth ; but ot
what is sunk in the live instruments also ;without which all the otbersare u, m
thing. On what ground, tben, can it he denied, that the labour which
labourers to market, and which determines the amount of wages, is a puLd
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that lahour, of which a product is directly and indirectly the result ? I find aa
a n s w e r to this question in Mr. Ricardo's work. But I meet with this opposite aasumption, that if the wages of labour should rise, that is, if it should become nec e s s a r y to expend more labour in producing Illbourem, (and consequentl ~n prcr
ducing
the subsequent result3 of labour,) thin additional labour, of whicl d l p . p
d u c t s would be indirectly the result, will not be additional lahour expended on
their production ; but would be a something o r other, the expense of which if
would behove mpitalists to take upon themselves. If spades become the result of
m o r e labour, because the iron, for instance, was now obtained with more di5culty
mine : or because the timber, of whieh the handle was formfrom the
ed, h a d been grown at a greater distance than the wood formerly used in these
instruments ;it would be admitted at once, that the substquent product of the
earth tilled with this spade, was the result of more labdur than before. But if
aBis product of the earth were the food of laburerr, and this more laboriowly
& h i n e d food were expended in bringing n more laboriously reared labourer to
it would be denied by Mr. Ricardo, that the subsequent reaults of this
,
laboar were the result of more lahour than before ;it would he ~ s u m e d for
w h a t reason I cannot teJ1, that they were the product of more eostly-more h i h l y
paid labour, but not of n greater quantity of l a b u r than before. Now to my apprehension, more costly Inhour means labour which it haa cost more labour than
t h e former qnantity of requisite labour to produce ; and a6 we all gmnt t l ~ a tprod u c t s are the result, cot only of tbr immediate, but of the mediate labour employe d upon them, when we say an article is the product of more w t l y l a b ~ u r ,we say,
i n reality, tlmt it is the product of a greater quantity of labour : and I consequently in&, that whatever may be predicated of products, the result of more labour ;
m a p with truth be predicated of proclucte which are the result of labour, which i t
b a d cost more lahour than before to produce.
B u t I am apprehensive lest those who are n d conversant with the works of this
distingnkhed writer, may wnceive that I am not treatin$ tbg author fairly, i n
:has submitting his arguments in my own language, and In a manner calculwted,
in my opinion, to betray their fallacy. Here then follow all the paasages which
I. c a n find in his main work, bearing upon the points at issue, and tending to establish his theory of vdue, a d that of profits which is entirely founded thereon.
,
I n Mr. Ricardo's chapter on value, we meet with these passages.-"
If among a
nation of hunters i t u a d y w s b twice the labour to kill a beaver which it d m
to kill a deer, one beaver would naturally exchange for or he worth, two deer."
" Without some weapon neither the beaver nor the deer could be destroyed, and
therefore the value of these animals would be regulated, not solely by the time and
labour necessary to their destruction, but also by the time and labonr necessary
f o r providing the hunter's capital, the weapon by the aid of which their destruction
WM effected."
" All the implements necessary to kill the beaver and d& might
befon t o one claes of men, and the labour employed in their destruction might be
hrnis%edby another class ; still their comparative prices would be in proportion to the actnal labour bestowed, both on the formUiw of the capital, and on
destruction of the animals."
Now howeyer interesting this may be tn those who are oecnpied with the deter
mination of the relations of products alone; it caanot, 1 mhould think, throw
m u c h light on the enquiries of thoae whose aim in to learn how the wealth of the
society might be affected.
Yet I do not find, in this part of his work, any thing further touching npon the
qnestion of how relative value is to a M wealth. Mr. Ricardo, however, must
have understood that he was all this tima writing, abeut wealth ; for be thus proceeds, " Under difterent circumstances of plenty o r scarcity of capital as $ompared
with labour, under different circumstances of plenty or scarcity of food and necessaries essential to the support of men, thwe who furnished an equal value of
capitd for either one employment o r the other, might have a half, a fourth, or an
eighth of the produce obtained ; the ~wnainderbeing paid aa wages to thoae who
furnished the Labour : Yet this division could not affect the value of commodities,
since whether the p r d t a were greater o r less, whether they were 50, 20, or 10
,per cent, ar wbether wages were high o r low, they would operate equally on both
employments."
the division of the produce between two parties, in different proportions,
m r d i n g to the varying circumstances of production and accumulation, is stated
la have no effect o n rela 've value ;and the circumstance of o w party's share
*ia small when the &r is gre3, and rice versa, is only incidentulb mentioned ;
and no conclusion in here drawn that one party's ahare r h U be small, and another'n
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we

On Mr.Ricardo's System
peat, in conseqnena d this imariablllg d ralm I yet, I b b , we sLall 6.6,
that S
s
i inaidmeal e a r , p a n q the way to similar p m p t t i b more s p e s i 8 c d t r
ma&, im all on rbich is grounded t h t which is mbsequcntly beatsd ?IMv+
heen p d , namely, that became p r i m cttiloabd m the uummmhty @,
m w t vary no a dcw taking p k in wqps, tbelafbm t l m e risen 06 r a p
must, m d e r nil cimm.gDces, be m.ds good by reductions in tbt rata d
l o r inatancc, in a few pnges after, we meet d t h this propodtiom ; " The pmpwtiae
wbieb might be paid for wages, is of the utmost irnprtam in L e qwsrion of
profits; for it must a t mce be rcao that p 6 t s mid be h i o r l o r , anctly in proportion as wages were low o r h*.
But it could net, in tbe kaat, d.
kct the relativc vdm of prodncb, u asges m o l d he high o r lor im aH oeellprtiooa
W the haater urged tbe plea of his payiag a large preportion, o r the vllkre of
a l a w proportion of h b game for wages, M an indoament to tb Ctshernle o
dte him mnrr fish in ex&ange for his game, the latter erdd stdq &at he wm

w.
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equally
the mme cause." '' No dtcratioa in h e w q e ~of labear
muld produce any rlccmth in the r e h i v e d u e ot thew a r m m o d i t k ; Cor amppose them to rise, no g r e o t a qusntity of labour would be nquirtd ia a q of thee
mcupatbns; bat it would be pnid ior .O a hi&= price ; sad the urn
*ib
shoaM make the hunter anrl fisherman endemvow to raise the d r m .t &air
p e and fish, would cauw the owner OF tbe mine to rake the v d u e of bkgatd.,
TMe inducement, acting with the name for- on tbcss thns oeenps(i.as, ud tbs
relntive situation of t h a e e a p g d in them being the same bef~reand afhrthe rim
of napes, the relative value ef game, and fish, and gold, a o o M eentiam a&ed-Wagea migbt rise 20 per cent. a d profib conseqncntlykll in a.-tw
orh
pmpo&ion, witbout o c c s e i o d q khe 1-t akrarioa in tbwc commodatiee~."
Here may be observed t h a p a i o g mafklence witk whRh the prqmaition is rre.
h i d down, thht as relative value, whisk, ps he k n o m it, m price e&nu(ed in the
commodity q E B , cannot be altered 8 and sr thus, relative d u e , o r pricei ram*
ing the same, whether wsgee r i m e r not, conmamars, who ham to pay p l d pria
fbr all produbs, cannet be a5ect.d by the rise of wagon ;nhich
the case, liar
of wages, he eonchdes, rnaut be 'pid by aapitelistr i n a d o e t i o n of Wi p r e h
- At p g e 31 we Lod the oridaal incidental notke, o n which. hi conelmbaa m
grouaded, s r d e d into a bred asMrtiou, '' tbat tkre can be w rise i n h e . . r l ~
of
labour withow a fall ofplwiits ;"nnd that, aa the corn nrrPt br divided baaren
the farmcr, and the bbewcr, the
nter (he praparcioll
to the b r , tho kw
but remain for the b m e r ; w h i r at pege 45, it is ,-a
as hriy Beta
o k r r l j p~pved,tbat prkes eanllst rbe, on a r h ia t l m c o ~ dpmcluchg
t
food, a d
on a m a s e q n d rise of wages, M maintnined by Adam Smitb, and others; a d tbat
b e bas shewn bow *bere
are no g r o u d s for swk an o imion : and yi- in hb
rhapter on pm&a, where we had a right 0 expect a
erplnaation, d bar int l u i a b i i in the rehatloas d prodnets to p d m t s , or f i x e d ~of~ relath
~
dw,
eould produce so inconacquent a cowequenoc ~II
maklxq one d u e o f .wsl par,
or powessed of little valslue, eractty M h put am&
c h s s i n p r a s i o n d RIA
knloe or wedth, (wealth .ad value b c i q totally dirtinct, and poeeediqy f s o a
different sources, by his own theory,) ae find it has h e n tmkm for. gmated, h t
them mrttcrs haw already been natiafsetorily prored ; " that core, .ad mans.faotured p o d s h a y s sell at tbe mama price, whether wylea tue h i w low ;a d
.+t profits are, in eoasequana, always high, whm w a p happen t o be low, a d
mce versa ; and after a considerable number of ingenious arithlnceieal Wuetrstior,
grounded on the presumed admissbu of all br requires, nmcly, thatif iD s o happea that f i x e d u e ~in the relations of ~ c t to aproduota exists Jtek dl thinlp
b r e become mow expensive in an sqoal degree, then the coaorqnmw muat be tbe
catlsing of one class of producers to be impoverished, and tho rest of the socierJ te
be left in the f o m r eircuarstanccs ; which ilketmtions, under &b rastlmptiom,
looking to him like aemal demonatration, be triumplpntly erclpim, " If tbe hroser getn no additonal value for the can s h k h remaina sftapreat ; if the
mantdacturer gets no additional valne. for the g o d s which he m a m f r c t u r e ~ ~aad
; if
bath ere obliged to pay a greater d u e in w,cnn any point be mom dearly OItablished, than that protits m u d Pall with a riw of w a p 4 .LY
Yr. Mills protests 'c there is not a demonstration in Eoclid, Ih which the l i n b .
are more indissoluble" than in Mr. Ricardo's T h p ~ of Pmfits. Articte C O L O ~ .
Sup. Enc. Brit. And the Opium Eater exdaims, &t Mt.Ricardo " bad d e d d
a prioti, from tic tlnderstandi
itwlf, l a m wbieh Bnt gave a lo7 oflip$ mto Je
rnde!dy absos qf materiala, and& censtrucrsd d m t h d , k . n but a adleetia d
dentatwe d12runvw into r aeiepco d repdar,-rp
-R 6 d ateadimg OR an
, ernal baaii.
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Re&tidda,sejsbSr.Riorceh, is+.
Zt.lrslrnrtadi&~wi&bhpfr~,
&hroin~ia&rehiionafprod~~pralllotr;n4prirairci.t
pad* nh.is &-sod
known ;it is tbe ma* of estimation in &b
W.
t h padnac d that c l a r t a by which &w mar o b t a i n w a i t h . Rice them L.
HLdiw, bnt pirire value. Mr. Ricardo
'' It b ody h b p r i a t h u
eonsumsr. csin In a1Acted." Tbi. I grant, if h maam d plin 8 b&
do& r(y
h IM- by price, the d r r v d m a of tbe conmodiry geld, ud other p d o r * r g
d~usc)yIdnytb.Jjtirtbro~&th.-dwohp.iarQ.te~~#a
.rr .Ee&d.
J h iT A n t -1Bd
DO Mr. Ricmfo, in UIJ c 4 b r w )n6tm, tha -W
d tbe truth of hio p r h c i p m be aot s&&U for thaw eattddbbant, abat MA^,
k may be rh4,an bs &en to the cumcMi pang@ of tbe n m e aha1(H, 1.
rbiab i t i s sbema, that *ether p r k rime o r not, the e8&t will still bs ck wme,
a m d x d a of Ihc erpitrhrb prohtr 1 He writes m f o l h .
In thc &trytw om
rrges, we L.ve rdeurmncd to mbew hithe m r y prievof samaaditlrc wmM sac
bc r J s d by R tine of w w s , e i t k OI#
aoppasitb that gld, the s l r d ~ r dof
n y , w w the produced ths cowtv, o r that it was imported from .broad. Be@
if ir were obtmw?,.
if the pic- of coluMdiwus pempnm#ly ~ a b bp
d h*
wages, the propoaitiou would not be the less true, which aswrts tiW bigh w
k a r i a b l y -t
the app+
of cspi81, hy drpmiq tlrn of their reat 8 m r
S u p i u g the h t t r r , the bosier, and the shocmrkew tea& pdd I@&mom w q w
in the n w m f n c m pC a p.rtimkr qus&q of thar aummockticr, I& lbrH th*
p(eo of hats, sbck~m* and .11- row by a sum tra9bent to mpq tte mssufrcbrlar &lo, ll~eirmtuntion rreald be m a kttu t k if ae racb ti* Wok pho,
M t b s hoaw d d bin afockhga Cm B I I O , iDstad of f 100, hir p B t a wsaM br
p m b e l y t b r m t m ~r a a l c s r k o b w s ( b u t n b e wodd o C c r m i n e s c b a ~
fa tam equal ro,one tenth lm nf Irate, does, @nclevery other oomatoditp, n d
u he mid w&h ks fonaer umeaatd m * ~employ i w s r W a v e r s acthe bm e e d pcicu, he maid h t in no Mtm
h a if his m o w p r d ~
lvd
been ltallf dirermkbert inearnant, md q t h h b a d r e m u d at b f o ~ s r p r i c e .
T~W
tben
I I hare edraaorred to &a, firab, that a rim ef m p s WOUMmt p a d
tk prim of caundttieticq bet woaM loror w t a t and ~lccondly,that if the pries
.C alt commochtiw could k rake4 .hllthe &act p p r d W would be the serna.*
( P a p M.)
Now thu h k a wry mpq, nnd r e m a W p m beyonddldaubt Biur
mmeatnesm d h b mseuiag : bur it can iirsl shew itself to be right, mot ooty e n t b .
g a m i n e i n J I y hkea up 5 hut an be prorad to be correct, eves dkr corradhg
to the adversary the very p a n t for whlch before he was contcndulg. ?6'lmt, bow-, hre Mr. Rimrda b i d us bere ? 6-ly thm ;tht productei b e q now me
~ u l06t a g r a t e r uapltd th.n8efan, if ~ o iaorrsw
o
the prma of producm, m l y no
m e h EU serves to tower kbe u s t a apeme ioourred on labom in their prodnct~orq
& do not inereass the protits slao m proprtwn, y w nalllae the cPpitalsra raw crl
profits. Nom titis, 1conawe, n Ingging tbe q m s ;~for it ia . ~ s m b gthe .p.s
ry poiat.& issue, namely, t h t wages doat m l l be repaid in the iaorrrcd prke of
r s m , and tbRt am increase of profib. e o m p ~ l l d tD
~ ~the
g h m e .E ea~iml,
d l not be m d e If a incream Ulo mpPb1 with which prduat. are ebtam*
.sBdo not inuorse p i a h t a in a ~rrrponduqydcgrce, it 18 wq dear tht t
b rat.
of pw& wdl be sulfering
;that aU 4
mill be d-iw
while c.pidutn .natancling ~ I L I I if oro n i e e the value of the produce g a u s ~to tbw u n d
every clwa except the class of tapitsl~lrtq nothi.g ua he more d n , L a o Ikc
& capitalistr will be m&red~ p ~ v m;
d p but ths qwrtios i q Ibva
nuramone beeagrven why this bpor(rrishmanC d the capUnta. r h d d
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(Il;e place ?
Mr. RRllrdo establishes, to hid own satiefacth,

that .1)

edmit t h e panibi*

lity of a geneml ria~ofpriea, om the occurranre of E general rise of m,o r om
w e t h e r suffirieaa eeeaeion, mu i n b IL mesk g6wa a d p a l p d e ooatradictioa; sad
&is, whether mewy be tho produte ab the c a u n q under discosrion,.or wb&w
it be imported from a k o e d " Tbw, under the rnppsibioe that m o v is u e m .
d i t p , and like all other pEealrets influancal by a.nbe d W-,
he saps, in admitting a genersl riw af price we pssr uunotlad.that, wbep m n e y ia r home part
dnct, the same reasons which induce the hunter and fisherman to raise the "aloe of their game and fish, cause the owner of the mine to raise also the vslue of
bi gold; and when money is a foreign commodity we forget that gold must he
idueneed by the new de&d for it, whichmust be inevitable for increased air-

+

to
raiaed.
&tion,
wheuaUtheprias of am i n c d q u a n t i t y of goodr
to
When there m a demnnd for more products, there i more capital in
ernploy incrused qnantitieaof labour. Cornand
rise became Mi n c d population is to bs fed ;to circulate wns m m o d i t i e s more money mort be produced. We have first an i n c n u e d demand for %old which m m t raise its prim rekt h l y b all other product8 ; and we, at the name time, are eontending f o r r
rhc of price, o r B ".r of d l S n g relatively
~
to gold.'' Rilatter argument
applies only to counlriea importing gold from a b d ; bat it holds with e q d
force in the c.lle of countries eontrioina mines, and requiring more gold of home
of &da ;iiarrtr 6rap,-altholyhMr.
wrion, to circulate h c m a d qarn&
k ! d o d o r not memein it. Bnt of what rice. I ul,in Mr. P*udo talking, r)a
hs d e s all th& a c c d o a s , of p e o p l e ~ m a ~ np gi t h am&thn
? It
riU be amwered that he is thmking of @prim alone. This, howewer, I beg lars
to deny; for in the cane of corn, o r the iaod of labomarr, be d m , u dndp
obrerred, s t u d i i ita real p b , and it. p i t i m d m 3 t
h real eat in b u r of its
production,--or in other word., itr lrLtion to mlm, the m o d agent; while in tbe
of d z prodoeta he view them through the mediura of price atimrted in
itygald, o r threugh their relative value. On what g m u d s ,I nalr, a n
the com

rw
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tbir be jnsti6ed ?
On the occurrence sf a w s s i t y for r a r o d q to rww lands for the Iwd of811
incrersing populrrtin, the price of food in to r*c, and why ? Mr. Ricardo, l o o h $
to real price, aMWen, because it is the m u l t of i l r d q~antiriesof labour ;bemure itu d price, ita positive value, will h a w hen. On the occumnee of tbe
me event, if Mr. Ricardo be naked the same question, be now b o k i ~to goId
price, o r d a t i v e value, m m t aswet., there cao b no rise of price ualees the q a ~ tity of gold ha increued, relative17 to the goods to he circlllPted tbo& its mema;
for to say that the price of c o n men, is to my, that the price. of gokl I-elatively to
corn falls; and the necessity for m r t i n g to worse lands for fmd, crestes no
necessity for auch an increased paduction of gold an will ocoasion this fall : mom
gold, on the contrary, will he necessary to circulate all the food obtained both by
the former extent of cultivation and the new cultivation ;W o r e , money price
will fall. Mr. Ricardo must conclude, then, that with the new demand for gdd,
the price of f w d would b more likely to fall than to rim, crcn though it psre tba
rerult of wore Labour than before ;where then is this rise of the prim of toodon which.
m many of his conclusions tarn ? There can be no better illaatmtion tbm the
above, of theconsequences of attending only to relative value, when we wiab t o k
the p r o p s s of wealth.
All h ~ arguments,
s
then,.against the impossibility of a g e n d riee of price., ( a d
it is upon thie impossibii~tythat bin whole aptern is pounded,) are t b m m to
the ground by h b own hand, when he admits that the price of products may d,
without, an increaee of gold, greater in proportion, than the inereaee of the
produets in question. We see n o r that it is only tho= who Mind themselm
to all knowledge of the mture and progrem of wealth, or of poeitive values, by
atudying relative values, or price in gold sr a commodity, who csn with trnth be
. e c u d of admitting contradictions ;for they actmlly do maintain, that a rise of
prices cannot take place, and, at the m e time, insist that it mu take place ! Adam
Smith, and all who have followed him, treated, although perhaps not v e y clearly,
d the original fint price of all things, the actual coat of production in labour ; and
they treated money price as being the index of red value, not as being estimated in
gold as a mere commodity ; and the mw clarly that thia may undergo chaoge ;
that at one time man may have a smdf sacri6c-e to mdre for his products. and d
another a great; and that each of such changes would be a real rise, or f& of prhs,
whatever changes, commodities bemg adopted m standards of exchangable mlue,
might happen to indicate. Mr. Ricardo, in supposiog a riw of price with the
m r s i t y for expending more labour in procuring fwd, takes his first step in h
right direction. Bnt dazzled afterwards bp tbe strange appearances presented, whik
viewing wealth through the distort in^ medium of relative values and commodity
price, he was struck with the novelty of the exhibition ; and proceeded, ere;
after treating the mirage &as produced, an if it were a reality.
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I I A the Meamre 4 TCOTP6)1ZhrrC,dnd the Cdcdm
By Mesers. l h i l o n g and Petit.
PART IL

;

of

Heat.

Ths olmenathma o n eading in a vaa~lm,alccllted M w h j a S rrpbiaad,
ua all %dby a n . e m r ;~ m a l l . iint true, bnt whiih it Ir, -ibk
to cmmct.
This m r is d i o s e d by L e 4 quantity of air rbkh nmrino in Um Woaa,
thadastioitv of which,.in the greater n s m k r of expsrimmtr, ru k s r

wdd

.h- .nppo;tcd-a mlamn of 3 millimetm, (,12 inch.)

It is not to the rr*r of tempelrtsrw M m d immediately from obmrcntion that
correction can be applied, hot to tbe d t r ds8tlced from &ohtion. I t b, in
fact, only necessary to diminisb the l a t h by a qmntity m m p o n d i n g to the lam

of beat o & d
by the rasidaum of nit in Ihe balloon.
T o determine the amount of this correction in each case, w olmerval the ratb of
cooling of onr t b ~ ~ m ~ m eint etbe
r b d l o o n , ' ~filled witb air of d i M n t degrcua of
of
density, and we hare cakdated, for difle'eient exceases of temperatore, tbe
cooling companding to each &deity. S a b t d n g again from these rates tlk~
v a l m determined iu a 9.acuoms we should ham an exact -me
of the q m n t i t i a
of heat carried off by the air in ib differcat stages of rarehetion. We shall haw,
i n fact, rufficiontly exact determiuatiolu of these qoantitka, if for the rat- in a vacuum we mbatitota the approximate m s obtained in the balloon, thongh wntaiti. ing a very minute portion of gas.
Having Lhns obtained the quantity of heat carried off by the air for each sxaxa
of temperature, we perceived that thew qmntities followed a simple law, by the
. aid of which we have determined, with sufficient precision, the corrections to ba a p
, plied to the calculated rates.
The numbers, therefore, which we shall present in
the coltrw of tbi8 section, may be considered as being exceedingly near wbat would
be obtained from observations made in a perfect vacuum.
Let us now, then, turn to the consideration of the sevetal calculated and mrrcctcd aeries ;and to begin, k t rn take that in wbich the balloon wm nurounded
by ice at O0, the thermometer with its natud glassy surfax 8

*

-

The Brat column aoat.ina the excgls of tamperatun of the thermometer over tbe
surrounding mass ;the ~eeond,the correspendlng rates of cooling, calcdated and
corrected as above explained. Theee rates, M we hare bad occasion to mention
in
before, are the number of degree4 by wbieh the .temperature would be 10a single minute, sopporing the rate of 0ooIng to be uniform during that minute.
Tbia first series is sdicient to show the inaccuracy of the law of Richmaan ;for
by that law, the rate at 200 should be double wbat it in at 11000, and we see it is
more than treble. In comparing again the loss of heat for an excess of 210 and
one of 805 the fint a p p m to be about six times greeter, whereas by the law of
R i c h n i t onght only te be trebk.
I t would be e u y eno h to rcpmtnt by a formula, consisting ot two o r t h m
IY, the re8n1tr c o n t . i J i n the preceding ~ 1 and
. . thus empirically to determirm
the relation subsisting between the tcmpentnnr of bodies and the corresponding
rates of cooliig. But fonnulm of tLilcdCICriptbn, thbugh wefa1 for d c u w in-

termediate m l b in tht wriss whieh hm hrrnished the lrw of i n t c r p h t i a n ;beomr
4maeou8, wben ex&ndud to caeq rrlho( tb h i t . of tbaL rda,
on whlch they had been foumcled, and tbey oughl, therefom, never to be anaidered
as the expnasion of t k true law bf the phenomenon.
We have therefore deemed it obligatory on us, previously to seeking for any law,
to vary our experiments ss mnch an the nature of them would permit. The following
consideration, which does not appesr t4 h v e snpgested itself to tbe mind of any
enquirer, bas happily directed ua in the choice of circumstances nkaLated to ahibit the h u e nature of the problem.
b th
g e a e d p d o p t d , d tb.diatribucion of &at, the d i m ?of
. body in a v r r m n ia bnt the e x a s s of it^ radiation o m r tb.r of the smmnmhg
b o d h Thna if wa put t for tbe temperature of cBe s m m m d i mUter d b h
~ m y b d y i s a s b ) s o t r d b t h s c o o t & p r a a n , d t + t the te-d
thl8 body, we shall have, qenarally, thr a s expramion d the rate a
efadjdl V (it
obarved that tbis rate u 0 rhea 8 mO.)
V=P{t
t)-F(t)
F being used to deuignate the unknown functioo of rhe trmpoE.ture which r ,
)=err t o the law J rrdution.
If the functionr F ( t
t ) and F ( t ) were proportima1 to Lbeir variable+ tbd
b 60 say, if t h y were of the form ur ( t t ) and m ( t ) , m being A aoooknt, th
rste of cooling wodd be found equal to ant ;and we should thus haue the h* d
Ricbmonn, inasmuch PI the rates of cooling would be proportional to the e
w
of kmperatare, at the same time that they were independent 4 th temperrtcrm
tbemselvee, as indeed baa been hitherto supposed. But J Lke function P b pd
proportional to ib vwiablur, the expression
F(t+tl -F(t)
* ~ h i c brepreaentr the rate of cooling, will depend at once u k n the excesa of ern.
perature t, apd on the absolute te~nperatureof the surroundi matter.
TOveri$ tbis conclusion, we have observed t l e rate of c o x n g in a vacuum, by
bringing successively the water in the tub in wlllch the balloon is imn~elsed,to tbe
temperatures 20'. 40S, 60°, and 80.. ' h e following table presentr, st om vkiea,
all the reeults of each of thest: series of observations, which have, bcs~derr,been
repeated several timee.
Jlpost 14-

-

+

+

+

1

...
j
1;40
1 1 ; 6 2 1 1;88
2;17
This table, w b i h requires no erplDctlw. w n f i r m , ae nnpbe seen, tbe principk
we hare jwt attempted t, establioh. The results eontamed in it a u g p t a m
aim le relation, which basled us t o tbe disoovery of the law af cooling in a vacuum.
w r c l p m d i i ~ ~ ui.mUe~ 2nd and Y d -c
am comparml, that r
say, the rates of coollag for tbe same eXC0WB of (solpenturn, the a u r m d i n g =Us
herng a u c c w i d y a t Zero, and at 30°, the ratios of h e raten will be found
I f 3

.

u$

f p h w s :-1.16

i,ia 1.16

i,iri

~ , ~ ti ,ii 7

i,i7

~ , l a 1.16.

.which
Tbcw numbers, which differ but littJearuongst one d a r , md the dldbranca of
do not appear regular, would not require a grerler c h a w i n nome of (Lo

I-. W touo becople
perfectly unifwp, tLaa about one.huldmh
cornpars, in the w e wey, tbe retea of cooling, ahon tbe u r r o * n d i r y m

i a at 20° a 4 40'. The follow in^ will be found to b. the mtias of them rri&
181'5, in15 L16, la16# . I J 2
l+U.,LJ?. 1,U .l*lti AjA&

-

I

I

&din. k e o r w a p s a e t b e m t i o s d c o d h g , r b e a t h a s ~ g 1 ~ a k u 4 0
m K l ~ i t i l a t 6 0 , r a ~ h
X,15 1.16 1,16 l,l5 1,17 1,16 1.18 l , l &
F i n a l l y , for the relations of the rates, aben tb.arnuu&n# m a s h at 60 d .t
SO0, r e have
1,15 1,15 ],I6 1,17 l,k6 1,17 1.17 1,15.
The three last comparisons lead us to the rame result as the fink and further
instruct a s , that the ratio between any two araseFntior series is the =me, whether
t h e surrounding matter be at O0 and 20' ;at 20 and 40 j at 40 and 60; o r h t l y ,
at 60 and 80°. The prse6ding experbe- mry &en be wnsidered to ertablkh the
f o l l o w i n g law :T h e rate of rooling of a Thermometer in u ncmnm, fur a a r h ' n sacen of temper,~.
h r e , i n m o r e r fa a ~evmriricd
pmgr#sh w h the trrpmhrr #the roller rhkk
r m a t n d u it, ireream in an &Amdkd pcypeuicm. r h e ratw of th& geouizic
proghsrioA is the s a w , whalrarr the m u m of tempirahrrr.

T h i s first law, which only considers a change in the temperature of t h surround~
ing matter, will allor of our putting the formula, previously found for the ratc of
cooling, in a vacuum
.F( t + t ) F (t)
u n d e r the form,

-

#

( t ) X a'

a baing a eonstant nunher, and# ( t ) a function of the variable t ringly

which it ia

o u r object to discover.
The two expredaions of the rate of cooling being equal, we hare

F (t

+

t)

-

F0)

aL
which Wig ex~andediaOa wries, gives

= (t)

-+a? + --

1'
F"' (t)
0)
8'
F" (t)
&e.
at
23
3
and as this equatioa mast hold good whmver the value o f t , it requinr, that

@ (t)

=i F

F (t)
u being a number to he determined.

F
and consequently

(t)

=m a'

Hence we deduce

= m at .+comstnnt,

'

F ( t + t) = m a t +

constsnt.

,?itl.Yy, tlerefom, wa obhia for (io velocity d ading

V = nr crl (at- 1)
an eq- ati ion which repregents the law of eoalimg b aacm.
l f we suppose t to be constant, the cwmcient n at will be s o l i k e d e , and the
preceding law mighf be expres~edas follow8 :When a body aoolt b8 a mamin, t b u m m d i n g WDIXUW
6&pi at a mijimt k -

perature, the raje 4 rwLjt fot e-e8
4 tecnpaalars fa arirhnctic,~lprograrim
increases a r the -L
of a gmmdmd ) w e M 8 h c d by a conatant ruder.
The ratio a of this pmgres~ionis erny ta determine, in the case of the thermometer, the cooling of which ha$ been just obaerved ; for when t incream by 20°,
t heing the same, the rate of cooling requires to he multiplied by 1,165, being the
mean of all the precedii determination& We shall tben have
0

= ,/*=

1,0007'

1 A coincideup ruBcieptly urious to be remarked, althongh vie have no intention
of draain any o~scluaionther$rom is, thrt the w v e nnrbber svety nearly the q u a r e

~f the eae'8;cient:af tha sXpMliop d D gu.

838

08 the df6mwd.of x t w f p r a

-m

hr, tD
I t ma only remaha, in order to mrify t
h
d
compare it with the different series included in the t.bb we haw f i n a b e r c Let
IU begin with that in which the surrounding msUer war at Om; ia thia case we
ve
must put.m = 2,037, snd we nhdl L
V = 2,073 (3 1)
in which a = 1,0077

-

1

Excem of temp.
d thermometer, or valuer
oft.

--

Cnlmktd
valuer of V. -.

~hkved
raluea of V.
e
_
-

10°,68
8988
7 ,34
6 ,03
4 ,a7
3 ,89
3 .05

10°,69
8 ,131
7 ,40
6 ,I0
4 ,es
3 ,86
3 ,02

240-

2.20
200
180
160
140
1 20
100
80

2 ,33

2 930
1 ,74..

1 ,72

Let us now take the series observed when the eurroundlnq mass wru, at ZOO, the
r c e d i n g coe5cient of (d
1) must be multiplied by a'. = 1,165, we 1hdl thrn
ave

-

-

We may now proceed to the & in which the surrounding matter wrs at 48.;
the preceding coefficient of (at
1) must again be multiplied by a =1,165,
bw,

V = 2,766 (at
Excess of temp.
or values oft.

OWrred
valuer of V.

---240°
230
200
180
l6P
140
120
100
80
60

- 1)

1a0,35
11 ,98
10 ,01
8 ,20 .
6 ,61
5 ,32
4 ,15
3 ,16
2 ,30
1,,62

Calcalated
mluea of V.

114O44
2 ,06
9 ,97
8 ,I7
6 ,62
5 ,29
4 ,14
3 ,17
2 ,33
1 ,61

,.

lBa0.3

and-Jh,Otmm&c&

of Heat.

For tha raia in w b i l tb.mwnwmdilrg nmn is ,rt,W9,we shall ham
0523,222

Excem of,temp.
or ialua of t.

(a#-1)

Obmwed
valuea of V.

Cnkulated
valuea of V.

11°,64
9 ,55
7 $68
6 ,14
4 ,a4
3 ,68
2 ,73
1 ,88

1i0,61
9 ,52
7 ,71
6 ,16
4 ,89
3 ,69
2 ,71
1 ,87

---20O0

180
160
140
120
100
80
60

d

.

.

Findly, when the surrounding matter k 3 SO*, we have
v = 3,754 (at- 1 )
Excen of temp.
or values oft.

Oberved

Calculated

ZOO0
180,
160
IN'
120
100
80
60

13O,45
11 ,06
8 ,95
7 ,19
5 964
4 ,29
3 ,l8
2 .I7

11 ,09
8 ,98
7 ,I8
5 ,61
4
3 ,16
2 ,I8

value of V.
valua of V.
-- --13O,52

Tbe remarkable agreement of these remlta of observation and calculation wnl
not allow of our doubting tbe truth of the law to which we have been led. Without
stopping t6 trace all the consequences which map be deduced from it, let ns proceed
to examine the miea made wirh the silvered bulb. When these series were calculated, we did not fail to perceive, in comparing them with the analogous series of
the d e d thermometer, that tbe rates of coolig of this latter, for tbe same temperatare of tbe~surmundiqmatter, and for the same excess of temperature, were proportional to the corresponding rates of cooling of the thermometer with silvered bulb;
the formula, then,
equally apply to this sort of surface, preserving for a the same
d o c , and m d y d ~ m i d h i n gm.
Om first obsemation on tbe cooling of the eilvered therm~meter~was
made when
t rar e q d to 20°. We found that in this case m
0,357, and consequently m at
= 0,416, whence
V
0,416 (st
1)

5U

=

=

-

7

Excew of temp.
or valuer of t.

Observed
valuer of V.

Calculated
valuea of V.

-----280.
260
240
320
200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60,
40 ,

20

3O,05
2 ,5@
2 ,18
1983 .
1$3
1f 6
1 ,a
0 $1
0 ,62
0 ,47
0 ,34
0 ,24
0 ,15
0 ,07

-

SO,ll
2 ,61
. 2 ,18
1 $1
1 ,SO
1. ,23

I

1 ,oo
0 ,80
0 ,62
0 ,48
0 ,35
034
0 ,I5
0 bB7.

.-,

(&&.rapkdiv b&@ npp(Med b m l r b n b ) 2 b a o d l c r ' d d t b c ' v *
a w ~Ll.rrt';kaarLd rk -ilk
hat d i m h b b ritL Ule fam$em
Ltmrt f i tbc
~ ~
h s . ~ o f&. dimiPriaon may & neh, t h d tbe h-i
of b e qtitiem of b u t , reckoned down to a temperature infinitely low, m y y d ham l finita
-&,

,

value.

..

.

'

. The lln. of ooeliog, such u .re hare 'ust which
p&nted, and snch aa ao be s b w '
'hGncaib, bas ri?fehnce to rnta of &!ing
ue estimated from the &p
from the comparisons o f the other
.ions of the air thermometer. W e may
thermometric scales, vbicb hm hem @a in d;epMdlw p u t of this enquiry,
that i n using any other sort 06 tbermometsr, the elationn which r e have discover& betreen the ternpetaturea and the rates ofcoding, *bald lose that character of
mim licitp m d generality, which is ordinarily found to attach to the l a m of nature.
I f the capacity of b h i e s for beat rm mnstantj u measbred o n the rcale of the
air thermometer, the*preccdie 1+w wonM give tbe expresbion of the nantities Of
L e n t lost in function bf rhe txpbponding temperqtues. But sa w e l a r e prored
that the specific heat bf bodier is bot constant on m y therhometic s a l e , we nee,
t h a t t o obtain the rml low of heat, i t is neceuary $0 introduce one more element,
t h a t is to say, the chabge in capscity of the
submitted to experiment. In conwruld be D e N a v to determine
oidering the question under this p i n t of
t h e law which regdates tba variation of capacity of a certain body, and afterwards
to determine, by direct experiment, the quantities of heat tost by the s:unr 11ody :it
fixed p i n t a of temperature, as measured by the air thermometer. 'rben mr11ti)bly,fog the rates of cooling deduced lry the aid of the precedi
lalo into t l ~ ecorre!o ndiag capacities, we should ohtnin the actual loss of IleaLyt is not, of course, in
interval of the first 200 or 300 degrees on the centigrade scale, that we could
'hope to verify thehe conclusions. As the variation in capacity only b e ~ i n sto be
oepsible beyond this limit, it would be necessary to push our ol)servrtions as far
'as tenlperatures of LOO or GOO0. We may easily conceive the ditliclllties of such
i n enwry. We have. however, succeeded in constructing an apparatus which anowers all the requisite conditions ;and we have even made a great many experimanta on the subject. But FU our resulta.do not as yet exhibit all tllr regularity
which we hope to give tb them, we shall defer the palieation of them for the,
present.
mhs :dwc w h u e 'bas rapbyad to hwmn tbe kdtatirig powers 4
different smfaces, a n wrll suited to determine tbe quantities ef radiating heat k n t at
diffemnttemperatures. I t is known that this method consists in estimating the effect
of radiotion in any body, by the heating of an air ormercurial thernlometer, placed
.at a certain distance from the hot h b d s and (in order to render the effect more nenoible) i n the focus of a reflector.
It arrs by means.of suq&.asap@ratoa thL.Lamcbc obtained (ka-result we bbm
before referred'to. Amohgnt the series of obseWatioas then made, there is one
which, i n fret, ineludes very high temperatms, but which cannot be turned to any
&omat, bcts~6ethe h b p e n t n r e s were d h r m i d e d by a procedure founded on the
byptlteds of ;the &pacities being conatant. The numhers'representing the 108s o t
heat a r e affected by another error which proceeds from this; that the rise of the
h P 1 . t h e m m e t e r was already very iensibly too gteat, not to show,the error o
the C of Y d ~ h But
. ~ to ilm* that our~lawwin even represent observations o!
this kind, when freed from the errors just noticed, we will apply it to the series n ported in the same memoir, and which are within tboae limits between which the
variation of capacity has but little inflnence. These series were made with a veqapl
&h
i'
.
)
l
a
f
. II! thbsie '€56kmpernture not having exceeded 200°, we
may suppose tbe specific heat constant. In like manner, we may neglect the correction which should be plied to the indications of the ntercurid thermpmeter, in
order to reduce them t o x o s e of B e air thermometer, bemuse in Laroche's experiments, the stem of the thermometer, not b e i q immned in the liquid, the observed
temperatures m w t have been affected by an oppoeih error, equal, at least, to t l d
. .,
above correction. .
Instead of taking
rcrier kparately, on reported by this expcrlmidter, w&
have used what may be termed mean resalb, S i n g deduced from the formula by
?hkh Mr. Biot haa errpnarad &se obrervatiom, which WUbe f o n d In the 4th

vk?x

'tE

'

.

,

.

This pamags is obcue. T L original ie u Collon, : ''La noambrer qoi p p Q e n *
r chalemr l o ~d'ailleurr
t
a*
d'un aotre e m r qoi p n m t de c%
t8nt ler ~ t e de
le rec u&ment de wn themmetre focal stsit Crop
pour 40. *p 1.1tude de lr hi da hawt~n
ne fut tm re~ible."
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m e w m h +Msi mrn r t&
p 634, of bin Tratfse on
*tiom
am, i n d i t y , -&
tb -,*
of
fi
~ p n r thsm
s
&kg
to our law, we muat make V, which
r
e
vt h
r d h t i o n , qd to
.. : .
4,24 (u# 1 )
.
.
t being tbe ereess ot'tempemture of the vessel, and cr a cons-t,
theZraI& of tv*
we have determined to be exactly 1,0077.

-h

-

ELt.
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Yalue of

Observed Calculated
'value
V. value V.
of

of

A
.

2000
180
16tj

*

140
120
100
86
60

'

1S0,33

15*,29

12 ,5\

1%,s2
10 ,15

10 ,09
8.04
6 ,SO
4 $4
3 ,60
2 ,54

'

8 ,I!
6 ,36
4 ,a
3 ,58
2 ,47

The remarkable agreement found here nlso between cdculatioh and ohsedori,
fhrniahes a new proof, that the number a depends neither on the mass, nor on the
r a t e of the body as to surface, since w again find, an2 under circu~l~stances
so
very different, the same value, as in our experiments on cooling in vlrnrq of vitreog
and silvered surfaces.
We may easily deduce from the expression for the rate of cooling i i ocrcno, the
nlntion which connech the temperatures with the times. In fact, in designatiq
the time by r, we shall have

H being a constant cwf6cieat, which depend8 mleiy o n the Smtperatareoftbaw~
vunding mrss. We may deduce then
,.
. ,
I
ds

-dt
= M (at

-

.

.

1)

The arbitrary constant, apd the number M, will be determined for each par tical^
case, after the values of t are obtained, wrrespoadiny to two kporn ~ a I u e of
s tbt
time r.

If we snppose t so small, that conaiderig the value of the logarithm of a. we may
eonfine ourselves to terms of the 6rat power in the developement of d, we W
again have the law of Newton.

III.-Some Account of Mandu, an W e n t Hindu City.
BIR,

T o the Editor of Gleanings in Sctence.

Mandu, a ruined city of prodigious extent, near Indore, and the formercapitd of Malwa, has never, I h n r p , been so accurately described, as ita truly magni:
beent remains woald appear to deserve. Situated in a remote province, and d i k n t from the road of the pansing h s k l l e r , few, beyond thdse resident in the neighbonring cantoument of Mhow, have the opportunity of witnessin as melancholy
a specimen, of what that great destroyer, time, has e&cted, a s the faceof the wide,
habitable globe perhaps presents. Whilst Par less interesting spots' an? almosf
r r w i v i n ~m t i w in rome publication o r other, the delaluc stat+?, ud
streets and Bacara of Manda, once busy Mth'Qle bihm O f h%deand bu-I,
mlr

lw$s

a d a a d td ~ * u s ~ u ~ t t a o a a i t i ~ , ~ d ~ a r ~ r d . i . e d m y ~ a ~ # ~ i ~ ; l
bblbh$eis dddriona of carUng w e t it i(r my8teriona I&. Decreed to dnL ham ib
dMmer eekbrity, intunething, will no adventurer p l m on recerd what i t is? a
m o r a l h e r might be k d to sigh for the vanity of hnman aishea, and tbc uobitiou
+ a m a tale sufficiently full of woe a d wretchedness to prove the folly of Ab pnrauit. 118 almost Boundless walls, thirtpsix miles in circumferena, commanding
sitlintion, decaying palaces, moutdering moaqws of marble, noble tanks, snd broad
.endlean cawieways, omgrown with jungle, and difscult to trcree, crow the visitor,
at every turn 8 and f m on his attention, what this p l a a m a d ham been,its p.at qeatness, and present desolation.-Uninhabited by ollc ringle hamb e i n g frnm choice, its prond forti6cstions shelter none, but tbe untamabk
Bhil ; do,when pr~nuedfor acts of murder and lawksr robbery, finds perfpmteetion within the nun~emnr recesses of its f u t decaying smngth. T&
t i g e r awl hyena range nodiskbed within the very dwelling8 of tho=, formerIy
i n conkntment and alllueoce, yef now with h i r dewxndmta, rwept from off tk
c a d ; as if a plague hd p s w s e d the city, and left not a soul behind. This,
.murely is a spot on which the traveller miqht pawe, and farnisb for the a d o m ,
p a g e r of matter. acceptable even to those not g e a e r d y forward in encouraging
Jaboun of the kind. Once, though bat for a few days, and that many yeam .ga,
I: w a s n dweller within ita vast precincts ;and I feel much deaire to excite some of
the many now near it, (Mhow is about 20 milea 05,)to @upplyyour column# with
rn acxonnt of this remarkable and unfortunate town.-Such an article would not,
X believe, be without the pale, to which your publication confines ita hboam ;and 1
trmt this endeawnr to procure one, will succeed. I am hopeful too, that an en.
q u i r e r couid easily obtain sight of some mannacript notes, the work of Sir John
Malcolm ; wlricb were tbe property of the Mho* Library, and very likely, sdll
belong to it. Sir John resided for a conrideuble period in the neifibourhood a t
r village called Clrecaldra, and r a n a frequent pilgrim to ita I r i m s . I remember his charming retreat particularly well. Within right of a spaciour lake,
artificially constructed and embanked with enormous bloctr of granite, did Sir
J o h n Gx his home. Nothing could he more pictnmque. The dwelling itself w u
r m r b of a tomb. The eenhe apartment w.s mode to contain a billiqrd a*,
m d the anrrowding arcadea and verudahr, were ingeniously tmnsformed into
=&am n d * mtiring rooms. The modan alteratha ooatrnted Itnngely ~ & h
tht Mahornedan style of architecture, and weze not dtogetber pleasing to the eye,
o f course. A grrden had originally surrounded the whole, of which only tima
had spared the ralis, an ormamental building o r two, and a few aged o m n ~
w e # . On the flat roof of the houae inhabited By Sir John, access to which
was Lad by a narrow staircase from the outside, r a m d double roomed B u g s low had been m e t e d for his sleeping,in; and commanding from ita elevation,
more extensive views than could he obtained from the floor beneath. I t wm
good thought that placed this Bungalow where i t stood, as far aa coolnear went,
though it presented from without an appearance strangely out of character wi&
tbe Mausoleum en which ir ruerected !
While making mention of this hot weather resort of the present Qorerwr of
Bombay, I most not forget to record that a tigress and two cubs, are. oaid b tbe
aatires, t o have been dinlodged from this very abode, on the gallant &seJde.
termining fmm choice to become its occupant After rewing for a seriea of anknown years to preaerve from spoliation, f a h e r it ma9 be of some favorite Begum, the terror striking m o d of fe neighboaring jangle seeks its solitude for
rbeltet ; When subs6quebtly the aggrandizing European arrives, and disputer with
the recent savage possessor that daim to ita protection, which in reality waa tbs
right of neither. Sneh are the rude usebusloreseen base purposes and changer,
things i n this world are deatined to serve and undergo. The lake itwlf, however,
u necaaarily the dtief object e n which the eye of thevisitor will rest, while a
sojourner at Checaldra A certain kind of intereat will even attach to the retuainr
of p a t mngni6aenoe, whetber the rctual object under the beholder is s b s t r d y
beautiful o r not. Bnt while faaatiq the senaes on this really lovely spot, na
imaginary feeling of this kind is in the leaat requisite, to aid the pleasing imprerrion it is sure of producrng. The noble dimensions of the tank-its abundant,
overflowing, clear transparent glassy watem, contined within their pnsent .ample
limita, by b u d s of w i v e workmanship ; defying age even to shake their power ;
pmve the lavish expenditure baatowed to create it, and sug,@str the probabilit
Mroyalty i ~ l even
f l u n i ~ gonce enjoyed its refreshing beauties. A a m d h l a n l
&atin& w, l k h t and bwynnt doe, i t rest among tle watcra, cowred aitb
*oat
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;cniw, m l r i a ~ r r r d w h br r a a r , a e a + ~ U I ~ a ~ & ~ * ~ *
b* b a d r . s ~ ~ a r M
Gek. *nd Bive vwiqty to a sew whiab mi&
pooobsour effect. Tlre fallen archor of the bridte, b f r a b i 4 b , a n d rg
a n .WV (00 broken to permit oftmveaing it,t Obcngb t b o pis-ahor
W w h e s above the surface to mark the cute, which tbe a d t i b e t of this faktwear posses&.
Noar ta the entrmce of L k p.rm to tL b l ~ n d .sw8men#r
Qeaying rqosquen a d bombs c a w the groa.d, uhd mloe of k.
tine st& af Sk
Jobq altered into places of habitation fot h m a e h m , 4ike lbat 8~klC46d*J h i m 6
thorylb the p~eparationsto render them aomfockhb were lew .idbLe tbna in b
Own. The humbte dhge adjacent, which a t p m a t gkm t h t&r
d bb
follorenr 4 Y e ucud supplies requisite in an Indian camp. is bhilt o f ~t.om=i
h&ls a U t , A pccrsionnlly. whea the Bhil tribes d e m d from tbeir lurtrq
plqces in the hills to make pu~chssrsof clorh and sums feu o h r a o m t i c s ;
rpb* sjmple as &heir waPta are, stiU rsq.kr the ssrqtum of tbi. lit* primitirr
Meet to satiafy. From o m of tbesa rnimrubb nabd, dark eolmlrd hi-,
I
w ~ u e d by
, the offer of a aingle rupee, a bow md urowr, rbi@ f m or -no). d
'theaq were uparmed with. I n make, and partly in material, the mapm &&red
tipip t
kIw X haw seen in the plains of Hindoostaa, in lrariPp th.t portion elm=
where w u d l y oonetruutedof catgut,Aom~edd a tough strip o f b a h a cl8a.
while the m w , iDBIBad of being pointed with three or four &pd pMosr of bhnt
iron, were r r d with a 8at hlade, of &out t h m iwba lorn#,
u m .rd8
brad, tbio aad well polished, nrd certainly capable of inUkti arras WWNL
i%rq was less of m a m e a t , t h o thiq demiptiom of arms a n 5%&nllpemb&b
gd watlr ;yet they were neatly finisbed, very lisht, aorl ready rt a moment% ru3
h,$0 s e m the pwposss of those tbat use them. I n calling b .sedlectiou ttu
many beautier ot Cbeakira, L am idneed to say, that S a e w d ~ ,on rtr
rosd to Benrree, is the only place I wan ever at, mhieh &rap
rrsemblamce tr
.j+ridiculourly iofermr of courlre, y d rrrnindimg me, 6 oollfem, of what I fd
p
h viewkg tbe former. I allude to a spot on the right B.o4 d e of the ma&
~d not immediately within sight of it, a little beyond tha town. In rb,
n ~ p o s i t ediwocioa, but somewhat mom out of the way, u prettier sosre *iR
mvard the lowr of tbs pictu~wrque,thoughof a character more h m d y 4&en+
;fop very W e r e n t to tbat which g a n me w h uoalloged d w in t b rfldt
J Melvh Ere the idkr bkls a d i w to Cbacaldra, be r i l l do weU as em&%
qtter a couple of guides, resident withiq itu seldom dbturkmd n-,
who for dba
groplise of R tifling conaideration, will gladly accompany b i ta Mnedn, a d
.pmw ~f infinite use. Them two men, formerly held ceeommendrtay CM
.fro@ their late patron, Sir John Maloolm, sr intelligent active idividonls, pos~wruritiggreat knowlodge of tbc pehhouring localities, and capable of pointing o d
.evw thing worthy of obmrmtion. ' ? e y wilt J s o , rt the smoe time, pmve
.entertaining companions, inventing thew descriptions with tnaweUuas tldca d
b e w r dqys ; traditions h d e d dowm f om y e s long don, yet stili oansnt ir tb)
jicioity, and reL
to tbat far diatna M o d , a h the deserted city saaRoP(
with inhabitant8 ; B i n glory, riches, a n d p e t e n i a h * m d secmd b ar ia HI,
*qs&n.
As the" City of the Seven Kings," is agpmAebed h o w thin qmrteo ta
wbich,.by the way, it must h.ve been. kind ofawburbe, the whdc length of the d
an Bitber sida is strewnwith the scsrtelred nlics of fallen d u e n e e , .dappmpri.(cC
Jy eqougb, serves aa M intmdoctmn fon the s p a w a r , to that f u m
r aaene ef
dd~trstaLionh t lice before Mm. The miad is thus pmparad far k i h e s s i q tbr
wmplete display of utter min, which I have brio@ dl&d toia t8e p d i q pagq
kmd of which I hope that some mom intdipnt scribMsr &an myselfwill d
*ire a fuller account than I enn supply from an imperkt memory. When r b d
.two or three miles from the fimt ~ a g , a t D e u t i o uis called te ae aaruiug
deep wide nnt or chasm in the earth, on the left haad side of t
k path, Bond
whiciclt, during the wet season, a weterhll of very c o n d e k ~mrg.f(.de a d
~olume,-must clescend. Cnnying tbr eye a b g tbe dark rhrds ofthia dell, a pr)
ran be p r o c u d d the country beyowl :a vdby, tBroagh ahioh, the rocky, sb.Hor(
but clear and brisk bubblin~Nerbaddah rune. While p i n g on this distant vby
Lk guide6 vill entertain the time, by relatiag h o s a farnuam ju*,
d pat
dexherity. once auiurrcd a king, by rtretcbing aclloss tbe w i d a ~ p ~c0
r t this &uN
Boep, a w, on which he derrced with uacenoarn, to the woader and w
td
the thousands attracted to witnewthis d a r i ~ gfeat. Wknein * e m , md
over the mu& giddy height, tbe rssh adrentwenclaimed roauti--ow of
&k magnitude wan offered '' 'Pis insu@cieut," was ths P e s m r g an )eitqy @
Ibc -unt
of hi. expeclrciolp., '-'.Your ~ , ' 'a" *
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w w , a r r D . l .t cbetirsraapcib.*bdd
d m m d UhthM, drar
&m UbR( -1 diridlsg tbe rop mt ollc 4 t e n c s cat, da#bdl the vain, lodish
&I tbe beatLPortnm d the pit!
To g i v e a m i d u 06 h p u . I L w rhiob Mnnda etnnds, it ~ 7 he
1 md)eEear sb
r~pA~tIe,
&at it i a
on r pd.S d kad, ~ p m t alwstentirelv
d
fmm the raw
fb
m(rada
of WM
it 40, ia fact) for as in^ o m bonodary to the d l y
a narrow atrip, completely isola*
t h e BJehdd&, m d which b, m o q t
W. TIM paimhn ir wry elr*.kdJ r s i a d y of great s k e n g h , except in one p r t ;
urd tbuvlfore emjoyins drnont every J - q m inhad town can well poaaesa.-It
r w h g Lam =mew neck tht I
it. Of an altitude considemhly M
r b a m d a lad, yea hmvetollwke a #tapdcseent, semewhat diminished, bowby hewy s b n e m n y or w e of I q e dimensions, ending in r
hadsame. g.t.ray, rLmngly fott&d and &inked, thrwgb which I pwlsed, and
torrd myMH on the mmmencemat of n bred rwd,gently ascendin to the toan
.Idwt oat s f tibe hM, on the r
nW of which It is bail!
This road
\a pwed, .ad the boma~warn *itb rag, tell what a bustling, hmy, tbronged
Uwrolqhfae it mmt Olna be^. I t is aim bounded nn the ontside by a yarnpet,
oorundiq tbe pas* below, ~d hating iron cannon, of rode conatruetion, atill
in tbsembmnrwc
- O n r*
the rnmmit, 8 @harpturn ta the right p k n d me Mre another
did giwa e o t m w to the place. Wharhcr om thin. o r the former, I cannot
~ s l r e ~toUr e e d h t b , bmt on o w of them, 1 o b a n z d a slab of white marble,
w
v
d r i t b the drte of risit wade by rbe Emperor Acber. I t war very
bsmmW&y nsatul (n the P M i n charncter, rind unlike wbat is nsnuny seen i
LIP-in m&mh. I I
$old, by my guitk, 1hat t
h name curiosity hunter h$
smroesll rlm i a s l r r i m a 6ome fkw 8MnQhsbdarr, bnt was afterwards ohliged to
it by a d a ofsir i h i d Oebtcrlony, who jabtly mnaictered it an act of iille
.pd*tia. i rbY hkeaftW hrve amadon, hcvtwver, to remark, tbat Sir David'd
am pmenre in Mmnda was rot entirely anseeompanied by a m b b e v of tbe
n m e sort, or if diEkreat, more iaercuaable than tbat 1l ~ a v ealluded to. Returnbg t o tb last mentiawd gats, a n g d a f scommences, confined in breadth,
bm8
wttb dwellings fh. k n dilapidated than I could have thought;
Bsrlittg my sdsp w r r r d s , nothing unasnal invita the strnnger to pausc, until a
d,
h d l y .nam the sheet, commaads a halt-.I
think I never raw
ea af gteater dtitade, or m a e grreeftll c u m . The light slender anted eolamns,
spiogQng ap fmm u r t b to heaven, and m e t i n g ahore, exceeded dl tbat I reruem:
ber ot the Ootbio in ay own country. A l k r iaddgiq my taste here for arcbiteb
teral beantia mti4 the L y wan too far advanced to allow of farther investigation
&r&lay, i b bcocllllc deahMe t o adjourn, %+here pm$ection from rBe sun might
be $lad 8 and . e a p t h q tin dvh ef the pkles, a a airy abode war qoickv
bkted, not very dbtmmt, mnd the a w m o a maart, I rmdrrstood, of all t b
#&hi6 t& fmqwnting Mandu. After wecnding a tong flfght af brokeq
mqm to a hrudroma door rap, )ined wilb marble, and deeply cut wRh s border
trtrecta from tbe Koran, 1 6moVend myself i n a vaulted chamber, at
en ocangalar sslrpe, with d n d o r s of h t Work, ingeniouely carved. A cooler, pt.
m w agreeable resirlesre could not h v e been clmnen. Ih the absence of reedkchn rsgenNng mecsutement, &C. I feel clid9de.t in glring any statement ~f iY
~ f , nnd tbc tmilang Lclf was only a p&
real sim. A 1 0 9 deme & m b d ~ I m
ef s qwdmegk, 6 e 4artre of the k t side d which it was. 'Ilia1 portion of it
used for the holy o6icen ofprnyer, kc. was opposite, and famed the rear faee. It
f.s
witb tbe principal ?&*
(which I inhabite&) by long apd rather low
arcBed r o k m a a d a )I wm M if a acd.ies Of vemndabs had been erected parallel
m, sad j o s i one h e r , 9M1 s u p p r b e odp-,
d i s p m d apart, at equal distmces.
On two of h bemew, h@ dobkm wsted ;and though every
d thin edi6ts nn a m o r k s d i i , ody a k w y a r b ofit were actually
d nilh the emtth. A nobly traced palpit, of p n h white marble, ma be seen
ih a neglected state, in &. cloistcre devoted te nligioas parposes. &ht8 of
riM p,a h m e d by my p s e n a e , haatily qaitad their nesb; until bgain
felt to *taka that pessersienof their choice, in which I unwillingly disturbed mem.
Amrrnd the apartment which I h.d made m y home, jnst from the point whew the
&mecornmeneed, a curieas ernamentad conice ef inlaid work encircled it, of
*rrriegateQ d e a d pattan r the dhtance was too great to d o w of my sper%ie
pWtiWg as cb t k mWd employed. Jnst outside my dormltoy, a little td
* W t , a d .ppils, a h g p d e of cast iron protruding above the
+-a
p d W e & t ~ b u % a d11%u0a
~~
efdrt

+
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in u difficnlt to wnjectere a s ite ptdsQ i m m m d ; i l ~(which the grrida rdem&
nssured me was the case) is ridicnldnsb untrue. Eeld by -me i h i b d e w.
H e imposribilityoftnking it a n y , tbobgb quite lasM in tk earth, WM d.rsk en n
a p m f o f its magic origin. among my a m n t u j r h o witb tbe r..l . b o a of u
(
oeA I eacl~shook the iron staff, and seemed pe&d
o o n m . I t ib d w q a
prudent to give up to the belief, o n them -ions,
wh6h the *t
abd.t yae
EO readily ~ r s n to
t fables of the k m l . I bave often indeed thought die baa w h i
the hetter informed s u k r by not being a b k to yield cdanc8to sech tales is fmquently a source of chagrin d disappoietment. To have disputed witb my
Ciceroni, the truth of their absuFd aswrtioas in this in-,
d
d only barn
prevented them from showing me perhaps some other objects mom worthy d my
cnrimity, than tbis m u t i n g iron pole, thought by them to be ef such
ful attraction. On the fimt morning .Rer my arrival, and r b e n onehe point of
sitting down to partake of the only men1 I ever n l h b in India-bxe&htmf
ewrs were somewhat very unexpectedly greeted by the m e h a , mnmepl maQsof
a bell ; such as tbe votaries of Hinduism use in worshipping tbeir p l s . Nor
was the piercing shrill conch a k n t o n this ocaaiom to inerenae my surprlsq in a
spot where I had e m n e o ~ ~ scl yw o g b supposed no followem of that o r any o t k
religion dwelt. My guides, hewever, ever ready (o furnish mhrmntian, qnicbly
#atistied me on this head, by pointin# to a sqnan brick building, not rvg fu a b g
frola the centre of which a r m a couple d the usual w h i t e r u h d t.gsrisg
pler, plainly of reoent erection, und, to allappearam, indebtad to somc m ~ r a
modern artist, than any other thiag about them could boas4 of having bembnii
Rajah of a nei boaring province (Mur)
by. Their history waa as follows:-Tbe
Bad in bis boosahold, as is usual, a family priest
g m t acquirements, rho
dreamt that Mandu was of Hindu foundation, though snbsequemUy of Mahogadr
mnquest, and that a n idol, much vcaerated by t h w of the former persnasim, WSI
lying somewhere bwiqd within its walls. To reseue the image fmm obscurity, na
certsinly an o m t ; and while I don't exactly see how tbe founding of a tole
for the education of Pundits conld tend towards d i m w r y , such, at any rak, pod
the consequence of the tirenm 8 and to tbis ertabliahment. containiag sow t
w or
a dozen pupils, did I owe my interruption. I t appeared the worthJ dreamer ftkd f was principal, and the expenae rttesding his d e b i o n was not spoken sf as
pf trifling amount, to its pious, hut fnr from afauent supporter; owing to &lions, &c, having to be carried to it every day from a Baear. na distant aa Chs.
uldra. The only other temple for Hindu worship at preeeut to be f d witbii
the extensive space these ruins cover, w ~ rhowed
s
us down a steep declivi9g, formed
out of the nLiPestperpendicular rock, which aeta as a netural Befence to the tom. I t
consiqted of two o r three low roofed cells, out of which a spring of the psmt
r a t e r arose ;various statues of Vishnu, &c. surrounded the platform immeohtely
outside the entrance, which was itself laboriously cawed in the usual style of
Hindu embellislrment Beyond this notbing remarkable was to be seen here, though
(be excessive ceoolnees of the atmaphere was too inviting, not to continue longer
within its sacred precincts, than strictly speaking, the little i t contained justified.
The fact of the existenca of this ancient shrine, dedicated to deities so hateful, to
those of tlie Mussulmaa belii, is a plemiug proof, that numerous sect, with
all their bigotry and love of proselytism, were yet tolerantenough to permit an
estnblisbment, for the celebration of the rites appertniniu~ to ao idolatrolu a
p e d , a s that of Brrbma.
Dunn the heat of the day, when unable to range with any comfort far from my
retreat, paid a visit to an extensive mausoleum directly b e h i d where I lod@
-It was entirely composed of m u b k , with i t s dome and windows in se way differing from thecommon plan of Mahomedau sepulcl~ralbuildiogk Iu the middle, marked by two tsstrfully designed and sculptured tomb,repors the bodies of t h e to
whose memory the whole had been consecrated. For about three o r four feet round
them, ran a s~ngularlybeautiful tesselated pavement of variously coloured m u b k ;
and one nf these handsome stones it was, which had k e n torn up and &&en away,
that I regretfully referred to, when speaking of Sir David's presence here ha*
been commemorated by an act, s i m i k to what he himself strongly canclamaed in
another case. I t was particnlarly wanton to dekce that which belonged to tbr
dead; on whose perishing bows, s o muah cue had ~ u b e s t o w e d , b frieu&,,@
preserve them from oblivion. it wsm injuring a c e d y structure, u a d t h e n qutl
perfect ;and hastening the arrival ofthat decay, which h a d s d g qaml
of a city confined by thirty-six , d o in c i r c u t p f e ~ ,a& &ibi(lPI ar.
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varut]r, u a b d h b d q - k a
i sa
where a hoiMbk a=
hl -nUy
am. The
~ r WY
k
obWr~8dbow much t h k
vi g n o r a n t guides, w b had
(!van
if they F Q ~entirely ignorant of ibber,atk thepd.a,)
i n their srmple language by whom the spoliation had been committed, and scweQ
+s W e a t i t M I did. The hand of man was sot indacd reqaired to aid the usrek n t i q des(foyer-time. W11 furthe?, with a view, no doubt, to p w m tbk
-ive
pile ha* destRotion, the whole M encbsed by a high wall, andtho
y s l d within p a d thronghout, und planted hem and there witb s few atel9
a-s.drfiere
were .Iso mmmodioua e
o
l for~ s h e l t e h the maiden8
Mnlvie appointed to pray for the souls of ths departed, and the open mar&
work of L e pte.and balmsgades qpeued to me unusually light and pmUrb
and wntrsrdiag with and h m f o r ~adding to the gloomy air and soltlan puof the s t m t u r e . Onr Mnbomedrrn pmdecsseurs in India) I think, have le& hehind
a m such specimem of t h d r awhitsetnrd s v h in this respect, M ought to g i ~
a-b i g h a opinion of their bate than generdy pmvails.-If i t he wanting in v r
h t y . a n d I acknowkdge them is too much of sameness, their desigor are alwayr
- pppsapriate in tbemaelves, uad seldom fail to impress the spmhtor with an idr l w r y s in uniaoa with that they are intended te create. Daring the half hoar o r DO
I loitened heb, tbme wadering F e q h entered, a d with that uncooeern, Md 1
may say, siacerity of purpose, ever appareot in their actions, praaeded fortbrittt,
and withw a r d i n g tdte presence of an intruder, to rsofoam their aemrrl ckti
votions- No roldnr were s p a r e d - s light was quickly hngbt, the frankinceew
+dmC frad.eatly and sent its fumes high up, aeeempnied with prayem, when ttwsc
self-ekamiminiatera packed up the few trifling u W e n of apparel, which, on 6entering, had been hid down without, put on their slippen, and once mere lea
I
M tO d h l e and eontempletion !
The sbort time oircumatawes allowed me to remain, did not allow of ml
continuPng long enough at Mandu, to permit of visiting one half d the rsThe p.l.ce of the d d n g girls, itr
mains a i c k l y senttered over its ex
fort, t.nLs, .IdI may coll them, =though
hurriedly aeen, were suffideat o
cnwto i n a e r high idea of the luxary which mnrt b e p ~ P a i i r d r r m ~ l g~h
h h a b i t m b of a city. now powersed but by dheiples d Hindelm, whom corn
pulsary residenoe alone causes even them to continue in it. I -Id
have g l n d l ~
ownpitd weeks in searching wt the curioar midst this uosumpled k of wins
aPd have feasted on the ,many, Ianpseapas t h q rary bs 8etn from its w d s , w d
dl that enthusiasm I feel for a beautiful prospect: their extent and -ty
cam
hardly, I think, & exceeded any where. The eye can m c e survey the diiehncs
before him, orreacb the bounds nature hsr placed to intercept his gaze !
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Artawal Founlains. Ry B. Bevan, Civil Engineer, Leigkon
Buzzard.
[mom the Tech& Rspomtory, voL iv. p. 145.1

DEARSIR,

?

T o the Eclitor of the Technical Hepodmy.
I

Obseroing in your useful Repositor)., NO. 20, p. 140, some p e r k respecting the
present mode of boring for water, and.fihding none. of your correspondenb [lave
noticed the subject in the last No. I tabe the liberty of sending a few observations, i n reply to the a d queries, ia ccrae you may w t he already furnished with
more useful psrticulars.
From the manner in which t4e a r t of obtaining water haa bean o b n mentioned,
it might be supposed that it might be pnactined with eucceas in any situation ;
whereas the poaiiibility of succeeding Is eon6aed to certain districts, and depenm
upon tbe suceesaion of the s t r s b and the elevation of the surface j requiring; an
impervious'otratam of moderate thickness, r s s t h g npon an open stntum cb6rged
mtb water, from a source of greater elevation than the surface of the spot to Bp
bored.
. lf the sobsbtum ia dtogethdr porous, and open to the paas
of water, it will
be in vain to I w k for a nu p b above the antural outlet of
springs in (La
W i i&if r h e i d a t k rdghtial the sittmtion, rbere water is required, to the
om cfup of tke underlying pomw rtntppl, rhould not be farourable, it will JPo

,

ba in vain m M r b.1 rlmlrttbe d i k e dtbs dhDlict'bder; h
a slrb;
maturn of clay of mcvl to a mode&p&, m rprtun made -ugh
.be c1as
). the c o a W water belor. will allow it to r k tu the sttrfm, and, in some im.
b c u , to rim many feet abwn tbe s t a h , up p i p s preprly bred k r tb.r ppn
porn.
A t C.mhridge, when this practice is v q common, the subs-,
after
iq tbmafi the diovini gram1 and roil, ,is the c h d k marl, at ~ h nis
t commonly
d i e d , in that place, Oault, and is about I
lEB to 1::O ker in thick*
*sting up.
a strakutn of ennd saturated m h wbtar, Uhe out a a p ofvhiab i s rt a comidembh
Iri~tance,d msrt! above the I d of h u b r i d g e r r a y opening, tlemfem,.(8mqb
a i r marl M &It, wiU .Uw tbc co.fitwd water to rws ; but
further pa
cantion was nscd, it wodd r e a d t k surface indted, bbt d u g to the rH&
gMmi,.roald be dithned in tltnt reservoir of wstcr cmhtitutlag thu more mpmb
c i d sprmgn, which are ofkn, without any p d w o n , cdled IanJ rpriqlr :t l ~ e r o
bere, to secure a aopply at the s d w , it w e l l s s ~ t i d€4cut d d l eomaueiation
with t b e u higher s p r i n p ; m d this is a s u a l l y a d e hy inmating ea iron pip m.
n r a l feet into the water-tight stratum, and puddling or ramming dnrng clay nmnd
tbe lower pipe, sod continning the pipe, by additbra, as m y be required, n.Lil it
.eaclles the intended phee of deliwry. The bole is then b o d tbmqlh thc thy,
Mth an auger of ahout bur W
e
e in dir,mctrr ;and d e n cleared of the mod and
pdbocd cky, prodnced by the operation of boring,a tin tnbe, as 1u tbe bds
r i l l admit, is passed from the top to the bottam, to keep. open the upbwe Brat
made, a d afterwards the fountah h a d is fixed upon the rmn pip.
The boring mda are generally about one inch aquare, of bar ima, .emsPb@ba
b lengths of from 6 to 12 feet-Sets of joints may be o W n d .t u y gencdiron
faftory, and welded to barn of any leer.--The cosS of rods and joiab, l e d y bx
use, will be about 5s. a yard ;and the total expknee of the o p r h n , inddiagk
m8e of all the implemenb, and iron and tin pipes, to hder of 130 f e d d c s p , ~
about E26.
I t 'occasionally happens, that thin beds of rock are formed, in boring, be Ld
for the auger ; thesearc cut throngh by a piece subldituted for the auger, in tbc
%bapeof a chisel ; worked c o ~ i n u d yr o d , in a stamping motiop, until the rock
ie perforated : this talioms proom sometimen q u i r e s 2 or 3 days to pr a suck
of 8 or 9 inches in thickmean.
The quantity of mter p d u c e d at one of these rpatws~,lstely made at Csm&ridge, is r e g d u l y 11) ylloPr pen minute 5 and another finished kbin arch, 8 d
11 gallons par murpt..
I am, Sir, &e.
B* 8.
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T o tbe Editor of Gleanings in Science.
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thc Chirii or dntikpe Hodgso&
,

hjy attention ha*
been reaently cdl.8 to s notice of the Antilope Hodgsonii
(the C h i d of Tibet) which appeared, in the 5th number of the Gleanings, eo long
,.go as April 1829, and the person who was kind enough to direkt me to this notice,
having expressed a donl~tm ta the fortheommgness of the descriptioc and skin of
that rtlout rare and bentifnl animal, which were furnished several years back ep
Dr. Clsrko Abel*, I have ken indaeed to seerch for the rough notes whence tb?
description given to fir. Abel, was taken, and to put those notes into shape again;
for your Journal, ia case p a will do me the f a o r to pubnsh them.
So long nga as 1816, I think, Captain Latter, of Tihlfa, wrprized the *odd aidl
the announcement, that the '' IEllicorn" of Scripture existed in Tibet, where rt rta
8 I t is wmtb rezm~kinp,t h t tbia 3d the mud stastats of the case in Cdcutta d e n
a bed of clag: ge or 70 h t k thicklies below tbe up er uprings-#hlle t i e lerd
of the place In lower than any part of tbe country.-ED.
t Dr. C . Abel ass pt that riPrs Score
b tbe ~ h y s i k(Dl* ef &e dd4dp
society. Sometime before ~ u d e a * , ha Z - r ~ y r d y far aWieati*, d w tb*of agreatnur~berofbir&andOPiOlOls.
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known by t h e nh&e of t%kr. ' The Residency bad not been long established a t
CBt,hrnllndu when endeavours =re made to ascertain the truth of thiis story r bat
the l u d i c r o u s kame thatwas sometimes started durinq this quest, (a small hotae with
a c o r n e o u a prominence in the middle of its forehead, caused by disease, was once
b r o u g h t in; from a distnnce of sotae 400 miles,) the experienced recklessness of
B h d t e n h asseveration, together with the continued nonsppearance of the r e d
o b j e c t o f enquiry, at length caused the abandonment of the search. In 1812, howe v e r , or 'thereabouts, the Bhbteaha, to rerive out cnriosity, prodnced a singular
horn, which they avowed was that of the Chfru; and added, dauntlessly, that the
Chfm wcur a unicorn of the deer kind. Unluckily for them, the bend of the born.
proved it evidently to he one of a yrir ;the core also, at the baseof the horn, demons t r a t e d i t to belong to an antelope ;and Mr. Du Vaucel, to whom I aent, some short
while afterwards, several of these horns, very justly preferred the analogy of nam r e to Bh6teah assertion, and laughed at the idea of this noble weapon resting on
t h e s n t u t e of the skull.
Mr. Do Vaucel, however, agreed with me, that the horn produced was a novelty,
a n d probably belonged to dome very noble antelope. I therefore persevered in my
endeavours to obtain it; and at length, after great pains, was only able to realize
my hopes, through the kindness of the first minister of this state. In 1824 or 25,
(as far a s 1 remember) General Bhlm Sen lwnt a live Chlm to the Residency, which
h e informed us he procured from the Lama of Digerchi, whose pet the Chim had
been from youth upwards : and it may serve to show the difficulty attending
t h e obtaining of this species, to add, that I have never since been able to get another
alive o r dead. Yet, as I arn led to believe, this rare, new, and beautiful animal,
though carefully and fully described by Dr. Alal and myself, is still, after a
lapse of 5 p a r s , unknown to Natural History-both specimen and descriptions
h k n g probably been wrerked by the untimely death of my friend Dr. Abet
After these prefatorp remarks, which were necessRry to explain my reasons
for recurring to the subject, 1 proceed to describe the Chiru.
ANTILOPEHODOIONII.
The Chim Antelope.
Habibat Tibet.
Specs*
Chrada.-Antelope,
with very long, comprsssed, tapering, s n h c t
[l sublyrated?] horns, having a slight concave areuation forwards, and blunt
annulations (pron~inentlyridged on the frontal s n d m ) -pt
near the t i p : s
double coat, throughout, grayish blue internally, hut snpedcially, fawn colored above, and white below : a black forehead, and stripe0 down the lega ;a d a
tumour o r tuft above either nostril.
This most rare and beautiful animal meaeares, in extreme length, about five
feet ;and rises, to a height, at the shoulder, of from
to S feet. He belongs
t o the more elegant section of the graceful genm Aotelope--or that wh~ch
more resembles, in figure and form, the Cervim than the Goat kind. In his
well proportioned frame are exhibited every reqainite for extraordinary exertions
of speed, and for not inconsiderable ones of strength. His limbs are long and
fine, but not weak: hh neck, rather elongated and & d e r : his head, well
formed and illustrated with the matchless eye of the Gamlk, but somewhat
deficient in tapering downwards, owing to the nasal tufts, and to a rather
unusual quantity of hair and bristles about the mouth and now. In his ordinary
the neck is bowed outwards
attitude, the line of his back is nearly hori-tal;
and downwards, so that the head is carried not much above the line of the
buck; and there is a stoop in the hind legs whereby, though they are rather
l o o ~ e r(and stouter too) than the fore legs, the hind quarters are not perceptibly
raised.
The ears and tail are moderate, well formed, and devoid of any peculiarity:
s o likewise are the suborbital sinuses. The horns are exceedingly long ; measuring,
in some individds, nearly two feet and a Uf. They are p l r e d very forward om
the head, and may be popularly said to be erect and straight, though a reference to the specific character will show that they am not strictly one 07 the other.,
Pull as the specifrc character ia on this point, a &w additional words may
be well devoted to it.

a,
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This word i~ bracketed, ppd followd b y a note of interrogrtion, besa~ueI am
doubtful of ita correct applicab~l~ty
?

Tbe genenl s-p
the horns in smqoth t a d pobbad ;krt its nsiEonai$
is broken by a series of rqm 15 to 20 y~pge,,extendiag,hrnthe b,te wit4n 6

i ches of the tip of each born. Upon the Intgr.1 and dorm1 4urf4wa of

t&

&ma q e s e rinm are little slnaQd. .nd pnpent a yy r a k r
8 .dgy
appearance : but upon the frontajsqface, ths,nngs.erhtb~ta s s c ~ o of
n heavy,
large ridges, with fuqrowr betyeen. The annulation is no phere w t d y edged.
' h e hornp h v e .a vety cpnsiderable lapral c~mpression tovards tke,base, w b
their extent, fore and aft, 4s n q r l y double of that frbm side (o side. Uwanls,
from the base, the lateral colppressiou becomes grduallg less, aad tswt4ir
tips the horns are nearly rounded. Compared with their length tb &i~kn~?ss
of the
borns is as notbir) in other words, they are slendef, but npt, t!u?~fore, by
any peans weak.
tips @reacute lather thm orhersrise. m e divergeaq
at the poi06 is from one-third to one-half of the length. At the bnse a finger can
hardly be passqd btweqn the l+orns. ~firougboutfire-sirthe .of h.iu.lgngth fmm
the base, the horns describe an uniform slight inward curve, and at the top at@
of tbe curve, where it returns towarcla' the ,perpeudiular af the bwe, t h y tarn inwards again, more quddenly, but still slightly ;tlw, points of the h m s being tbm
directed inward, apd the two horns &biting,
when Been from the front, tbc
outline delineated in the accompanying sketch. The lateral view of tbe b o w
shews a considerable concave arcuation forwards, but chietly derived from tJw
upper part of the horns. The genitalia pf the m a 1 e . a ~exceedingiy stud\, and nat
at all pendant I n size the testicles erceed not a plgeon's egg : they are
hairless, and black.
Close to the outer margin of either qostril is a singular, soft, .9eshp, 'or
rather skinny, tumour o r tuft, about tbe sige and shape of the b8lf of adomestic fowl's egg. The purpose of t h m tufts I ixnwt k r e r : bat th
abwe is an accurate description of their appearance and feel; bnd as
would seem to be peculiar to tllis specim, the wentian of tbcm may aenctD
characterise it.
The mouth and nostrils (as alrendy noted) are unusually hairy and bristly, a d
from the lower lip depend a few hairs, but not in the fashion of a beard. There
are, (ofcourse,) 8 front teetb in the loasr jaw.--The lateral ones, in the specimen
I examined, were worse formed than the rest, and leaned inwards against them.
The coat or covering of the C h i d is vety peculiar, and l i e that of all the other
Trans&imat6yan animals I have seen, dbtkictly indicative of the extreme d d .ese of his habitat I t consists of Wo parts-an external o r hairy (SO to
speak) and an internal or wooiiy, substance. The hair is about 2 inchea long, and
sa thickly set. on as to present to the touch anilllpression of solidir). It m
Wt,nearly ere& from its close set, ratber harsh, and feebte, being f o r the most
part hollow, like a quill. Beneath this hairy coat lies, closdy applied to the
skin, a spare fieem of the eoftest and finest ado14 eemaftable provision againat
the cold with whirh n a u r e baa furnished pll the bairy animdls of Tibet, without
srceptioa, not merely itn g& and ah*, but its dogs, horsea e t ~ dkine.
The C h h Antelope is 011.5 of themest gregarious species of the genus-beiq
osudly found in herds of m a 1 scores, and even hlndreds. I t inhabits, i
am informed, the plains of Tibet generali but, as other8 acquaint me, only
d
of'the HImaehJ
inch plains as are witbin sight d m o u n t a i n ~ ~ npW3wnlia)ly
mountains. It L extremely addicted to tbe usc of salt in tlie summer month,
ond .t ihat seamon m a t he* of CAtYwu a n often seen aD seme of the rock-dt
beds, mbich so much abound in Ttbet, licking the salt The ChCtau am
Mid to wioe to the d t - b e d s under tbe condwt of a leader, and to post sentinels,
ere they advance to feed, all m d n d the beds ;whicb sentinels, upon the leaat
m u w a l apparanae, !give the alarm, when the herd immediatdy retins, as
it had Idvsnced, under the nwster buck.
The C h l n Is universally said to be i n the highest degree wild, and unappmrobable by maa-..shy to tlie last degree, but not therefore timid. To a m i d man he Q
wont to rely chietly on his warinecrs and speed ;but if these fail him, Be meets danger ~ 4 t ha gallaat bearing; and but few i n d a d of the inhabitants of Tibet ham
either couraga enough to pmh him to exttemity, or weapons adequate to d a y hia
at lrfe advantage. TheioUe we had alive at Cbe Reaidtocp, tho*
tamed in i n b q, waa thoroughly farless, and could only be approached with cantbn. The male
and female of the species are said to resemble each other al-t
cnttrsly. 0wan a well grown young male, and I have not myself seen a female. This specicI
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F a % but orl tbmrd# ~ b sperpeddiular tIy d i t e q m q f db honm p?
*entlng a return to d e true vertical hue.
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enaatot edam,.ila the. mod&

+b d tba nllqef NepU, ud.tba
JXpichi'a pet, thongh familiar with m d h m e a l , an& most eanforlkMy Iodgd
fed, died atthe.very commencement of & bet #emon, beforche had baen wid
us a b o v e s'mubtb, and while the~mculmminof Pabnnheit, .in the stable be tenanted,
was o d y 801 ;a tempciratnre, heaides,. aeldom r e u h l for 2 hrmm r day, o r for 3
, .,
day8 uf that nronth, (March,)
I sban &hcla&e this m u n t ' with a detail of tbe d5mearf6w sad cbtolrrs of ttJ
i n d i v i d u a l nbU?~.nofed,which I examined alive, and after death forwarded ita skin
to Dr. Abel, 60
added some technFcd particolan to,mp acebont, ud did me tbo
honor tb nahtt! the species after me. , Grey bloe in the p n e d cdour of: the hair
t h r o ~ g h o o nt i b t e n t h s of ita extent, f16m rbat to ti ,.(Ie l l u exclusively m d
the wdol beneath the haif. This radierl bnd pkevalen!eotor is, however, but.diml
t h o u g h the external o r snper6ci.l hued will whichit is overlaid ;and wl&z
,
litaeb; upon the ssperior part8 of the anihal, am$ pak fawn red ; upon thd ink*
parts and insides oPtbe limbo, and aars, white. Tbe shoulders are frintly marked
b r 'tr8cing'ofcolor'lighterthan thnt of t8a eurrounding parts. Down the froatd of
the 4 legst f i n s s black line, reaching from the hody U the h o d s in the o u e . 4
tbe twir'forelegs, but tb the knees only in regard to Obe two bind ane8.s
m , f b r e b e a d is prfCetIy black, and r fringe of the name hne placeedlngfram tb)
bottam of the frontal skin passes round the outsides of those tufta which'l ha*&
me'utiohed as being placed beside the noshila; TbPse tom, as well as the rimrorromaaiag thein, ,ate black, so also an'tbe briades of the mouth andlips I but thofew depending from the lower lip a n white. The lips themaelmu (apper .(Iwell a8
1owet.oae) a r t White., % roof of the inoutb is celdurlebs : the torn8 .nd.hobfs,
f u l l blakk : tha'irkiea datk'brown: the poitala black.
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E d r c length,
Length, minus tail,
Ditto, minm head .ad .tail;
Ditto of t h e d c k ,
Utmost girth of tbe body,
Depth of the chest,
Height of animal, (shedder.)
Ditto of fore leg, .(toline of belly,)
Ditto of hind ditto, (ditto ditto,)
Hehd, length of,
Ditto, utmoat girth of,
L e q t h of horhs,
B d ,depth of ditto, (fom .ad&,
Ditto ,width of.d i m , (side to
Length of ears,
.
Ditto of bil, (end of hair,)
Wtto of hair or coat,
'
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E x p e r i d s 6 t h Cd-Bdat8.

[Prom'the S c o n v i a Nekap.pei.1

We w a r d the experiments described below as extremely important. If the remalt is w r d c t l y . s b ~ d and
, if no counteracting disadvantage h u escaped notice, we
think theseexperiments may be said to have added a million sterling to the value
of caoal prdperty in Great Britain, since they must, at no diatant period, add fifty o r
a hundred thousand pounds to the annual dividends. Nothing can be more paradoxical o r startling in appearance than this result ; and yet our knowledge of the
many unexpected truths in mechanical science which experiment has brought to
light, will not permit u3 to reject it as incredible. It i s this ;thnt the mrge generated in a cam!, by the motion q f a boat, and which i. to' dettrwcfive to the bade, in
l 'Since &ti
'the above, f have" procured another akin of a very old male.
up
The raddy tint
urfaee ia ia this apwima nearly merged
pr
apn'tbe w c k ;hind h x n d buttoaks h i n d and the black lines of the hI*a r yreact
. to a h hopti in all 4 leg.. .The rbita,of tlie b
hof .the ern d kll, .ot ,whrte,
but whitish only, with a subtint of buff.
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(such as 4 o r 5 milea an hoar), ceIggdher v h r
I t ia trne tbe rearein were of a particu1.r comtmctitxz,
but thia is immaterial. A boat 69 feet long and 6 feet wide, in eapabk of bcimg
extremely redccahle, both for the conveyance of @ and p a s s e q e r s 5 aad if
soeh a boat c m be safely a d conveniently d-d
at the rate of 9 or 10 miles an
hour upon onr canals, passengers, by this species of conveyance, will be a p o n a
I m l as to speed with&hoss who travel per mail. The great recommendatiom of
c a d carrkge at p-nt,
are its cheapnas, and the liherty of locomotion which
p a e n g e m enjoy. Ib leading disadvantage ia its slowness ;and thia i s felt mv
more m d m m ;when our stage-ccuohes are touching a speed of @nmiles an hom,
which will won be doabkd on our railways. We have not t e c h d d skill enollgh
to know what a &-boat is ;but we LPer from the otber p a r t i d a m stated, that it
muat be flat bottomed in tbe cross section, pretty well curved upwards a t stem aesl
U r n , and very light. With this form, the quicker it is moved, the leas water it
will draw. At a very high velocity, it will merely skim the surface as i t were ;
the displacement of the fluid will reach only a few inches down ;and this circumntance, with the quick motion of the boat, cawing a reRcyustment of the equilibrium
of the water equally rapid, the necessary time will be wanting for the motion to
propagate itself beyond the narrow utne of water which immediately encompssses,
the b a t . Stich in our hypothesis, eupposin~the fact to he .s stated. W e ham r
strong impression, however, that the result depends chiefly oa the form oftbe
boat, and thvt a much greater breadth tLan five feet will be no material UMLge, except where the canal is extremely narrow.
. Some montlls ago, by the suggestion of Mr. Wllliprn Houston, of Johnstone, the
Committee of Management of the Ardross~nand Paisley Canal were induced to
make certain experiments for ascertaining the rate of veloc~tynt which a light gighost might be propelled along that Canal. The experiments were made with a
1
gig rowing boat, of about 30 feet in Length, constructed by Nr. Hunter, boat builder, Brown Street, Glasgow ;and thia boat, with 10 men on board, +as drawn two
miles along the Ardreuaan or Paisley Canal, in the space of lws than 10 minutes,
without raising any mrge o r commotion on the water-the force employed being
one horse, rode by a canal driver. No account of this trial has ever been given to
the public ;but it was so satisfactory as to induce the Committee of the Ardmssm
C d to contract with Mr. Wood,of Port-Olasgow, for a gig-shaped p s a g e boat,
60 feet in length, and 5 feet in breadth, fitted to carry from 36 to 40 passengers.
I n the month of April laat, a number of experitnenta were made in tbe Forth and
Clyde Cand with two gig-boats,fixed together, constrocted by Mr. Hunter, and
thus forming what is called a twin-boat. The object of these trials was to ascer.
tain the rate of speed at which vessels might be propelled along tbat Canal, and the
effect of a light, double or twin.boat, in giving that degree of steadiness whih it
was apprehended would be so much wanting in a light single boat. A statement of
these experitl~eutsunthe Forth and Clyde Canal, has already appeared in the newspapers? and the only fnct therein mentioned; which it seems necessary to repeat
here, 18 the remarkable circumstance, that the quicker the boats were propelled
through the water, the less appearance there was of a surge or wave on the sides
of the Canal. The result of the experiment was so satisfactory, thnt a twin-boat,
of a gig shape, sixty feet in length, and nine feet broad, ia at present building by
Mr. Hunter, Brown Street, Glasgow, and will be launchedin the Forth aod Clyds
I
Canal in the course of the preaeqt month.
The single gig-shaped passage boat, contracted for by the Ardrossan Canal
1
Committee, was launched at Port Gldsgpw on Wednesday se'ennight, the Id of
June, and she was towed up to the Broomiebw, and thence carried to Port Eglinton
the day follotvinc ;and on Friday. the 4th June, a trial, of which the following is
an acrount, took phce. The boat is &ty feet long, four feet six inches breadth of
beam, and drew on an average, including a deep keel, ten inches when light :From the yreat hurry in which this trial was made, it was done under many
disadvantages. The boat started from Port Egl~ntonfor Paisley a few minutes
after one o'clock, with 20 perbons on board ;nod the distance frorn Port Eylinton
to Paisley being 7 miles, wns acco~nplislledin one hour and seven minutes. The
rider wan orderad to start and procred the first mile or so at a very moderate pace ;
Bot even at thh u ~ o d e ~ a pace
t e the wave raised in front of tbe bont was very considerable. A high ware was seen 04 the canal preceding the boat, about eighty or
ninety feet in front, and in sotne ca.ses further, and causing HO averflow at the
bridgeq, and in the narrow parts of the canal. The surge o r c ~ t i a g
wave behind
tLe. boat wrrs, h v e r , cornpamtkdy e h t , and except at the curves, mdd not
m d a r . ~ ( J yrnpU MHoW
Ygh .clocity it e*r,I.ye&

1
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muah 8lhuatad
when h e got to Paisley, though by w meam so exhausted M he WM about tlm
~ d d l of
e tka journey, h a v i n ~sensibly recowmd after the f i n t four crr five miles.
Two post horses were b i a d there ;and ligbter towing lines be* attached to the
boat, i t stitrted again, on its return to Glaagow, with twenty-four persons on board,
four of whom were boys, and arrived at Qlnnpw, a distance of 7 miles, in fortyfive minutes. The 8wates.t peed aUained during the j~turneywas two miles in
eleven minutes. During this vovrrge the a u q c behind was entirely pot quit of,
even at the curves, where it was reduced to nothing ;and thew was no front wave,
except at the brides. I t appeared only at tbc hriclqes, and just as the boat was
about to enter under the bridge, and g d d l y disappeared as t l a stern of the
boat cleared the bridge. The gudcler the boat a d ,1 1 m a s entire wcu the dsappearance of aM wave and aurge, except where the wattu escaped in the centre of
the c a n a l , and met in two very noisy and rapid currents from each side of the boat
at the rudder. This noise and rush of water was no great behind, as to induce persons on board to look round, expecting to see a great wave or aurge on the bank of
the a n a l , b u t - o o a e bslllrs them!.h d t y a ripple. 'Phe two rapid neisy marwe&
seemed to be colnpletely spent and exha~rutrdhg the shock of their concourse beh i u d t h e boat Here, therefore, there was no mom t o doubt of the correctness d
ttle reports of the Forth and Clyde Canal experiments. I t was not merely to be
said t h a t the greater the speed the less the surge or wave, but it was demonstrated
t h a t , at a high rate of speed, arrgr and waee w e done away wifh altogether. Unluckily, there was no Dynamometer n t t d e d to the rope, so R. to ascertcin wbe&her, contrny to all theory, the strain o r pull was not equally diminished with the
wave, and the togging labour of the two horses lesllened instead of increased, by
tbe accelerated rate at which they drew the boat. There can be no doubt, however,
that with one trained horse, properly attached, the distance could be done in a
Period under 40 minutes. Contrary to expectation, Mr. Wood's boat was quite
steady in the water, and by no means crank. It may be proper to mention that
tlre Ardrossan Cannl is throughout very narrow ; at the bridges and many other
places it is only nine feet brmd. I t has a great number elf turna, and many of
t h e m very sudden.

h m emused mucb i n j q to the urnal banks. The horse aas

VI1.-On determining the Height of a place from Observatim of the
Depression of the Horizon. By Limt. R. Shortreed, Born. Eat.
T h e r e are various well known methods of finding the height of a place above the
level of the sea. The following method bas not yet been generally put in prm-.
tice ; hut from severnl trials I am disposed to consider i t capable of considemble correctness, Having a number of stations within sight of the sea, it occurred
to m e that their elevation might be found very simply, and independent of other
observers, hy measuring the depression of tlre sea.
I resolved, therefore, to t v it along with the other methods by barometer, and
by a aeries of elevations and depreas~ons,from station to station, and for this
' parpose calculated the fonowing table.
Let be the radius of the earth = r, and in order to connect the height= h, wiLh
,the angle of depression
and h cos. d

=

7

-

=d, we have cos. d=

r co8. d = r (1

-

COS.

-whence
r+h
r

r coa. d

d) and dividing, h

+ hcos. d = r
r (1

- cos. d )

=---

sin. 18 d
2 sin. 5 d sin. $ d
= I2cos.
=r - = r EM. -4Bin. 6 d = r
d
cos. d
cos. 5 d
d

cos. d

tmdtan&dhy

COS.

which formula the table is calculated. 1 have taken r = 20921850 feet as Riven
in the 1 ~VOI.
t of the Trig. Survey of England and Wales-the logarithm of which
I
7.32Q60.00.. Wben the depression does not exceed 10'. or 15' with a tolerable instrumen*, this is probably one of the easiest and moat correct modec of
finding the height of a place. Wben the depression exceeds 1 degree, the probability of error is much encreased by the uncertainty of refractioawhich, however,
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i M t y is tbii mathod. I may mtml611I L.n
'
mfraction vary b m ) to & of the coot.ined uc.
Shortly after my attention w m ~turwd to tlds mbjeet, I found a ppLr on it in
tba Edim. PW. J o u l u l , Vd. 9, by Mr. Scornby, from w h i d ~i t sppsam that bc
had not cIeu viean of the mode of its appfieatioln. Ha p m p o r a to hemi-atabk
calculated to 20000 o r even 30088 feet, w l i l being far ahove the &#fatped?

of the Himaldya, is practically uselm. With a g i h n height he finds what ought to
be the depressim, but doer not attempC to Icrlve the mmelsc of tha pmbwhich, however, is the only one pladkally u&nL
I haw carried the tabIe to every lamute of t h e frrat 2 drgrem, ddcb is as hi@
.s & is eper likely to k d.
H u W , from the Peak ofT&5z,
tomb& the
d e p s s l o n to be nearly 2 t k ~ r e c all
l round. Ths~barometricalheight 12,358 feet
cotrespoads to a d e p r e ~ i o nof 1'56'05''.

TabLe gf Elovatior infeetfar depression af the Sea, for each minwtr efthe &xt 8
degrees.

Use of the table. Correct the obaerved depression of the sea for refraction, ad
with thid enter the table, and you have the height corresponding to t h l nurrat
minute. The 3d colhmn contains the di5ereaces for one minute of depremioa,
which lhe height.may be cerrected for the odd seconds, if any.
I hsve aslded another table1 for wag 19.8eeend6, an far a s 90 ninUte8, ahkh
may probably be of uoe to those d o have oacasion to measun tna&cate
den1 9 i table
~ has been by accident mislaid ;ihould r e rucceed
give ~ t contents
s
in another number. ED.GL.

* h&,,it,wolbrY

tbar aa thd mmt. -**w

t . b k bay be copied inb v:BIML led
tbat
s m d Longitude
Tabks, sad .will h fond wry aonvenient for relagnce
fonn.
The sqnareof timobsewed depressionin aiaulcbgissstbc haigbbinrbeadb&n
ib A. Bat if laftrttion be We-,
the aW6bar so fodad reqdmba conectior: when
I
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;Ebe rsaulbss W i d d d o m T i e r more thlur a few feet from the truth.
,
VHyou think the foregoing worthy a place In your Journal, I shall pmbaBlp sspd
you a few more papers. Some of them on 'Meteorology, and on the mode of
finding thk dew point from a wet and dry thermon~eter,which, notnithstnnding
the vsluable papera in Nos. 2, 3, and 7, I do not think is yet exhausted.
Prime numbers have long been an object of interest to Algebraists. I discovend
the following theorem aboat ten years sgo, and shall feel o b l i i d if m y of your
aorrespdenta canAfnrnisha demonstrntion.-n being any prime m b e r Q r-1
is aprime. The highest primp generalty khown at pmaeat is 2147483647 I2''-1
discovered by Euler, and is only a particular ease of my formula-1371989aQWFl
r 2.3I is a prime much higher than M r ' s ; and in t h k way p r i m a mslg k
found to any extent.
PWM, IBth &pr. 1830.
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1. AIIATIC S o c r m .
Wedwsaky, the 1.1 b'epU*lbrr.
Sir Cbsrles Grey, President, ia the Chair.
thpkah h o n WM elected a Member. A letler WM rmd from tbe &cretary b
Socistp of M s , &. 1~ka04~1edgiry
tbe d p t of the 16th volume of the .&Isearches, and presenting the 47th volume d their TramneGou. The followiag
donations -era received ; vi.. The l e d d frnit of the Coce de mer. from Mr.
Morton. A collection of F6sds resented through Sir Charlea Metcalfe, by Dr.
&d.
A work om the Eu, in'&omtmm,
by Mr. Breba. Some BurManuscripts, presented on the part of Government. Tbe Poem-PuriLhya .nd
U o d Maxims, truhted into English, by Rajah Kalee Kriebnn. p m e o k d by the
Author. Two plbrpblets, prewwd by the So&
d'AgriqnIture, &G of Cwa.
A G c r a ~ m ud Sawwit, pwented by the Coost Mahkowki.
A paper was submitted by Misr D a y , om criminal punishments, &c. in Chim.
A letter was read from Mr. H-n,
fonvardiq CstJogaos of the K.agyar and
Qangyw, with remarks, and .Iso one h m Qenela Ventpra (forwarded by Mr.
Young) transmitting u account of exuvrotionr made
him at M~niJcyds.
2. MEDICAL
AND PRYIICALSOCIETY.
Saturday 7th September.
A very full meeting of the Medical and Physical Society took place on Saturday
mning, it being understood that a proposal would be submitted, as to the best
mode by which the Society muld testify their regret for his deuth, and their re.
rp& to tha memory, of their lamented Secretary and fellow, Dr. Adam. The Viceh i d e n t , Mr. ?
H.
I.
Wilson, addressed the meeting upon the subject ; and the
following we believe, is a pretty correct sketch of what he said :Before we procad to the regular business of the evening, I beg to c d l tlw
attention of the meeting to the lou which the Society hm rost.ined in the death

of itr secretary, the Uc Dr. doh. A d u n A t maat he paite
for me
to dwell npon the merits of our late Secretary-they n u t ba =to
of the Members present, and will be readily admitted to wostitnte a strong cl.im
upon the grateful Nwllections of the Saciety.
There is oo doubt that the very exinteaa of the Society origkkd ~ t h h . ,
Adam, and that a senae of its advantages induced him to propose its instituliw
to a man whom? equal zeal for the profession, added, at tbat time, greater influence from his standing in the service. From that time we all know that Dr. H m
and Dr. Adam w-operated actively in the formation of the Society, and aa we have
already recorded our obliptiona to the former, it is incumbent npon a s to pap
like tribute to the equal clams of the. Utter.
But the institntion of the Society wan one of the least of oar late Secretary's
merits, and he has other and higher chima upon our regard. The same 4for
the credit of the Profession and the promotion of pmfesrrional knpwledge. whphieh
had prompted him to p r o p the formation of the Society, impired him to the last,
and induaed him to disc a g e the oftices of his situation with unwearied diligeand interest. I believe that on no one occasion was he ever absent from his
pt. I can apeak fmmy own knewledge to a f u r proportion of our meetinp ;
and where my testimony is wanting, there are others present who can sopply the
deficiency. On all oecabions too, many of u s can vonch that he never filed to
conduct the business of the evening aa if it was a labour of love--or totake part
in the amicable discussions which our meeting0 are accustomed to witness.
It was nut only at our meetings, however, that Dr. Adam's warm interest in the
prosperity of the Society was evinced, (and his labours were cheerfully and successfully devoted to it at other seadons)-a variety of little details must always devulve upon the Secretary to an Institution, like ours, whicli though wmpuative.
ly nnimportmt, are not the less troublesome. The correction of the Press, too,
devolved upon him, and was performed with remarkable accuracy-but tbe m a t
tronblesome part of his extra-official duty was the correspondence he had to maintnie with medical men throughout India, in furtherance of the yiewq of th-t~.
The manner in which he executed this part of his function, was, no doubt, eminently successful-not only h no mmphint of dday or inattention failed to mace
us, hut it has been evident, from the tone of such letters 88 were x d before the
meeting, that hi mrrespondenta were highly satisfied; that from being pemnal
strangers, they learned to write to him as familiar friends, and that the interest
the7 took in the Society, was mainly owiog to the m a w r in which the Secretary
invited and encouraged their assisbnce.
Of Dr. Adam's persond clailils to our regret, and of the estimation in which hi
character was held by all who'knew him, this is not the place to speak.-We
are
now only to consider the claims bir memory has npon the Society; and those
you will, no doubt* admit to have been sach aa to demand a suitable ackwwiedgment. Befom we cullage in any other buainess this evening, I propose that we
conaider how we shall best expreas the senne we entertain of the services of our
late Secretary, and our sorrow for his loss.
f i r which, Resolutions were passed to h e following &eat :That the Medical and Physical Society of Bengal was originally projectad by
their late S e w y , Dr. J. Adam, and owed its institution, i n s great degree, to hi
exertions.
That the success which attended the foundation of the Society, and the prosperity it has since enjoyed, are mainly attributable to his assiduity, abilities, andzeal
That the Society feel i t therefore incumbent upon them to neord their high
r n s e of hir rervices, and their q r e t lor his loss.
That furtber, to mark the sentiments they entertain, they erect a plain Monument over lk tomb, with a snitahle inseriptipn, and obtain, if procnrdle, a Portrait, to k hung up in the apartment where they may assemble.

GLEANINGS
In

SCIENCE.
A%. 24.-Decena ber, 1830.
I.-Directions for the C z z i of~ those &oim
of d n g Odbp'cd
and Mineralogical Obssrvatiolls.
[Coutinwd from p. 48.1
The above divisions, as before mentioned, u e to be conaidered merely conventional, an in the series of rocks, no defined limits can he marked, where the primary transition ,kc. commence and terminate. They refer to the relative age8 of
the rocks M to a aeries of successive formntions, suppoaed to have taken place by the
Wernerian theory, which considered granite M the nucleus first formed, on which
the others were snccessively deposited from a duid which held the matter in solution. The discovery of a mass of granite,resti~gon abed of shell Limeatone, at Christiana, in Norway, was the first important observation, tending to shew the recent
date of some of the granitic manses. The first deposits were supposed to hare taken
place in an inclined plane, on the slope of the granite ;them formed the tranaition
class; the next deposits, more marly horizontal, formed the secondary ;after the80
beda were deposited, the water o r fluid is supposed b have been withdrawn. Many
di5culties occur in conceiving this mode of formation, particl~larlyin the trap
rocks which lie over many crf the secondary beds, but are still equally c rystalline
as the primitive, and nearly of the same composition. T o accouut for the form*
tion of these rocks, required the supposition of a second temporary inundation
similar to the first A summary of the varioua theories or hypothesis which have
been formed to account for the mode in which the formation of the crust of the
earth baa taken place, will he found in the mtcs to D'Auhuisson's, o r in other
works on Geology. Hutton's theory, as illustrated by Professor Playfair, was
the most generally rewived in this oountry, and admired for the science and eleRanee with which the reasoning u given and the concluaionp are drawn. Contrary
to Werner, it supposes the granite to have k e n the last formed, or at least to have
appeared o n the surface more recently than many of the stratitied rocks, by ita
having, when in a state of fusion, broken through the cruet of stratified rocks,
which it has therefore elevated or displaced from the original horizontal position
which they occupied. All the unstratitied rocks, as the porphyries, greenstonen,
basalt, obsidian, pitch-stone. and lava, are considered an of a similar origin with
granite ; and hence dl the dykes of these rocka, which intersect the strnta, acornpanied frequently with s b i h , s l i p and alteratioar, in the rocks or strata with which
Lhe came in contact, are explained .a a consequence of the violence, and the state of
fw%n in which they were injected. These dykes, certainly, are of various dates,
~ i n c ethey must be considered as more recent than the rocks through which they
pass, and some of them penetrate the secondary rtrata. A whin dyke in England
passes through the l k , and another through tho oolite, which is the highest bed
where such dykes have been found. I t will he ohserved, (from fig. 4 & 7) that a
dyke, after passing through the coal beda, terminates on reaching the Mngnesinn
limeatone, from which it must be considered .a formed anterior to that bed. Mauy
I Thu ma be true in the ewe of the primary and transition, roclu, but with ragqrd
MrtheweoPdorJ clam, it har been pretty pnerall if not un~venall obacrved to k
d i c t J y lwkod by the unconformable powtion
atrate.-ED.
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of tMe dyka intcmct each other, causing s h i i (fig. 2) and dip .s tbey do in
the strata, which thowa d e i r hi4 of &Berent dabs with regard to each other.
I n the coal fields of Newcmtte the slip accompanying cme dyke is s o great, t h a t
the beds on one ride of i t are 90 fathoms below the same beds a n the other aids.
I n the section fig. 4, i t will be seen, that the beds of the coal measured on o n e side
of the dyke, cease to have their planes parallel to the corresponding beds on the
other side ; from which it mlnt be inferred that the dyke came to occupy the
finsure, accompanied by some ealivulsion, M a subsideace of the snrface of the e h t .
The Wernerian theory considers there veins to have been fissures in the rocks,
filled from above ;whilst the Huttonian theory considers them to have been filled
from below, as above statad. The rocks immediate in contact with them are
frequently changed, as in the coal at Newcastle, whic is at, and near the point of
contact, without biinmen; atid the d a y h a become so hard an to be wed for
whetstone ;thelimesbone is also altered; But not d e c o m p d , which wan considered as conclusive against their having been filled by matter in a state of fusion,
nntil the experiment of Slr James Halt, of-f a a h o r melting the carbonate of lime
(limestone) without driving off the carbonic acid, by retaining the whole bermeticaUy
sellled .whilst in the furnace ; from which it is inferred that limestone may
be wbmined @I pent heat without alering ita nafuk, if under suftieient pan it would be when at the bottom of the oean.
I n the metallic veins the same chtmgea of the rocks in contact wit11 them, does not
appear to be found ;such reins are, howmer, mom eonfined to tile primitive d s ,
pafticularly gneis and mica slate, though great part of the lead in England is four14 ia
r e m s ia the mountaid limestone No metallic veins have been f o n n d k stratamptior
to she red-marl;these metalliferow veins are, bowever, sometimes accompaniecl-by
bliifts and slips in the strata through which they pans, similar to what bas been men.
L n e d of some of the whin dykes ;busotbem, and veins of qnalttx, are considered a~
bearing evidkneeof k i n g of contemporaneous formation with the ~ c k s . i n c o l i c htBq
hTe found. Others again may be supposed torhave been some Willing fissore.not axteadmg to the surface; which hw been illled by iatiltrhtiaa of matter thmugh tho
tocks forming it8 'walls. There are'athrr fisaum~whichbeareddeneeofhaving been
Tilled froln thr snrfacc., sinccthepeontain!frsgmentsof earth; bone, kc. &c: The roof
of Gil~raltar,wllic11is of monntaill.limestone, b intunjectedwith such Veiireins, eonbining bones, re~ncntedin calcareous spar, or in stallctite. Other bmres, OF nth=
openings or I~olesin the rocka, par(icular)fr in limestone; haw ban foundfistdiEerent places, as in tbe Hartz, Bayreuth, and lately in Yorkshire: which led to.cam
containing a great accumulation of bones of rarions anhualb, particularly d
bpanas and many graminivorous animals, M c b have m s s d a mmiderable iaterc
,est and discussion, in the endeavour to assign some prob~bitcause which*conld.be
'supposed to have brought them together in such a situation. I D ib: not ewy 0
conceive in wl~atmanner the fiashres or v&m in t h e rock ot'Gibraltarcolild be
filled with bones, but it is considertd as pretty uafisfnetarily~blisbed; t h a t h
caves of Bayreuth and Kirltdale h m been t k irabitatlons of. h y m a a that bad
trnnsported bones to them for their food ; d
y the hrd'portiow-6P the born
being found remaining, and' these exlribiting. the markr of teeth. The pap%#
descriptive oftbe above caves will be.found invthe Transactions ofltk. (Peologpd
Society, or in the work of Professor BllcPland; terined Reliquie-Dihwiam.. Tbea
bones-are considered diluvial, or to have belonged to animdhexisting previowlpto
tile present state of thinqs. Professor Bbckllrnd ~('ms,as a dietinflisbm~~chara&erd
.dilu\.i~Ifrom alluvial bonrs, the adhesion afthe"fo&erwhen tonched'b- the tongue.
The clitl'erent theories above alldded' to, led the'- attedion 'of [ m e r Gwlogists Inore pnrticularly to the investigation of the crystalline nnstratified mkq
antl the mode in which they were connected. with. the.stratified at thcirpomts.d
junction, in the hopes of arriiring at.a kno*ledge of tire mode i n wbich t b h t j u n ~
tion had llappened j whether b a qniet deposition dn:the nmlea8:of granite p d b
onsly foruted. HE supposedin t i e one theory, or by having brotren throtqb, d
torn up the strata, ns sllpp~ed'itthk other. .The.spirit with which t h b : iaq*
ries asere pllrrued led to a knowtdqe of many important fat$, bnl W:rnag b p . 4
that none mere found to he conclus~vein fxvonr of. either theory, ofatrl&at arb*
' observation^ were made which could not be included underthe rhme &ph&all,
and many g e o l ~ i s t sconsidered the granite; gneis md slate, IS dl being-d.tk
rncne rlrcde of formation, only qiffering in structure, in consequence of a variation
h t b e propohion of mica;since their ehical'&mpasition ia nearly similu. Om
g n a t ot~fectwith tbe supporters of the Ruttonian theory.wae, t o w a t n i o . w ~
d p b of grknite and greenstone run ibto the maan of tfie moantria,.
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ulves, inand t o r e a part at the inrra, d i d %y rene rupsoscrd & c)q, accordiPp
to the tl~eery.T b i i d p of their origin waa certainly h t pwrally neacaved, u tbq
most probnbie ofthe two, by L e geokgiste of tbis countq, but atiU no very conduRiv# ffae wan obtained ;some of the obaervatioop werp caohadictory, rud
many w w questioned, as rertrng ondoubtful mthority, or as incorrectly made, from
t h e difficulty which 0 t h attends the d i n g g e o l u g i obwxvatiour ;and a h ,
~ r h o g 8 ffam
,
&be supporten of each thaory, in (he mode tbey ~ w t b i a g r reconcil,
rog them ur some luectau~e,to their prewhsly formed ideum of fortuation.
Attention h a been lately directdohiefly ta tlre secwdPtg rpd tertiary strata, pprtir
cularly in the neig3tbourhnod of Pule,the Ide d Wight, and tke beds nolind London.
The s k l l a v&ch are found in &different bedsin t h e strata, yoaaesa &tinct ehsracters ;eome being of frerh water, aad -me of muine origm* ; it is hence inf@,
that thare ~partiowof the surfaca Lawe beea dkrnately submerged under
8 lake, .pd under the nea, and t
h
t eeverd of rucb chsryes have happened The
remains sf l m d anirmJs heae been Jw b u d in t h e strut., washed in, prnbably,
by rivere or by otber c a w s . The ooopar&m rariLg ef the remains of Lond rair
8n&@ lBny be waounted for, from the I a d of rlut period being probably ma under
the
;and dso, tBe remrins of animals dying on the land are l a s slikdy.to b
?resewed thaa thew dyiag in the water, which latku woUM become ~meredmtely
*bedded dr buried in &he d e p i t of sew strata then forming. It may here be
obeemed, that all regular strata or beds are considered to have been f o r d by
at the bottom of A raq hke, or eatwry, f m the dcfdrrr or detorppositea, of IWk! prehurly existing. The q u a n w ef shells and impresaiow d fi.h
~ t r b l ithis
l iu the beds in which tbey are found, and beace the m e is ipEermd of
0th- ;but there ua be& or strata, as gaeis, mica slate, cloy el&, which are of r
Pswbtful origin ;eince tbeir atrati6ed atmcture migbt he given se erceor of m w
pr other ~w ;m d from the uninterrupted Crapsition which, sa k e n msntiaaed,
r Eoud ur all species of rocks.
Beaidee the beds of dilurium, gravel, m d pbblen, it h w been mntiowd, that
)pPldere o r round moases of granite, g m e ~ t w c dre.
,
are frequeptl faund o n tbe
rnrtace, at great distances from any mass of sinrilar rock, from wbic t ~ my v iw
(~lppo$ed
to be derived.-Tbe mode in which tbia m y hwe happened u
re11
aecouMed for; by some gdogists tbeJ are maaidemd as having bsen brought 19
their p m n t poritien by a gmkt tor-,
and they h a traeed them to, lie ie
a particular direction from the movstains tram which they wppoiie them to have
b n &Wed;
otber geqlogiets tbey are ehssidered to be &e more durpble
par*loes af a rock which haa e e v d the etufacu.
Meteoric .tosol are dm found lying on $he rurfsce, ud, M h u been mentioned,
&en resemble greeosbne ;many ~ p t ~ o lhave
l s been &
ad. &tempting (o .w
oount for tbm. That moat g e d l y reeaived, in h t they are s@ bdie8,
= d i n g in space, and he8ee attracied hy dl the h q e r bodies er iJI.ete If tbe
d i p in which they move be no escledrie, tbat the c u m falla within tbe iimit ?f
*he E N B ~DE tbe plane, which ia eae of it8 foci, themu emall W s willcome ID
motact with, or fall on its surface : on the o t k r band, s W the.dirtanoe fro*
the ~QCUS to the curve be greater tban the rndiue of the plamt but mly by a am41
qumntfty, they will be carried through the u p p r ntmasphre with grent wloeity,
d give the appearance of luJIs of fin. Another idea, ir Wt bekg formed in the
atmapbere, from the various gases which mag be srtppmed to be a e c u m u l d ip it,
$nnn veleumes, &c. &c. srddenly eombiaiq~by means of tbe elect& &lid. But we=
a tbecnse, the &one, inffYbl~q,w& bemUuenOQdby the earth's rda- motionofEnglad.
Tbe Bints, which are accmulatd in great qnaatitiea in wme
-and in otber chalk cauntriea, are d d e r e d k, hare been derived,fombeds of &a,
which harediaiategrated, and &appeared 4 this issotfc&d$ts&&hh.ed,since tbea
Pints are ps#k ~ m i h to
r those found is ceJL ;but tbe m d u b d a~kxwhich
h a n d in beds lying above tbe chalk, cannot w l l be supposed to hs?e such A
darivrtion ;and some geelegistr c d s s tbpm ,m p m W l y formed in the same
s a a n e r ar siliceous tufr, &om rprisgr hsing des in solution. These aodder or
pebbles are found in I d s d gavel or ahy, and ~ I V p d y e o l o ~ dto wmc
depth from tbei surf- ia Manedrie
probably f ~ o o ldecoaposiCion g h
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* Tbegeneral character. giren diitinguinhiq t b m shells, is the fresh water being
much thisner, aud more delicate, than thore cowrdered .alt water ~be\ls,ea is found to
cw.t.iuing #bellsof
the c+ iu the sbeL pf the prewut iakm and ru otber
Estuary at the
ntermedlate dbaracter,are conridered to have been {armed In
mouth of a great river. That the character of the ahells were s u w n t l y defined to
mrrant the deduction mentiooed, war at 6nt much q d M dand dispnted ;but s h e
Ooucholugy h u been more stadid, it apps~ntobe&*td.
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J.Xtwfiw for snabhg t%olog;sd
and the pensh..tion ofwater eontdaing orlde d iron. It in ~
~
mnulred, that in rising from the primithe to the tertiar). d,
q
a Icsr prevalent i q m h n t in their comporition. Qlurrs o r ailex is, tharsfore,
considered indicative of older rock o r formations ;bnt the chalcedonic beda, im
the upper fresh water formation at Paria, b an exception tb this, since from &a
dhation it must be r e f e d to a m r y recent perbd of fomrtion.
The oecomnce of a conglomerate brecda o r prrdclingobw is COIILI~~CSWI
iadk.t i n of the epoch of a new order o r clasa of rocks or formarioa, o r when the
upper beds am nnconformabk to those on which they rest. I t is from the organic
remains,pnrticnlarly the shells, tlmt the different epecbs of @ o m a r e di&&ahed
The red marl beds wbich lie between the coal and the lins am considered a rharked
point in the aeries ; the shells Ewnd in the beds above be different k m those
found in the beds below. Some of the shells, however, IWJ the aatifaa md Ammonites, are found through a great r a g e , and the remains of a land animal have been
late1 found in the oolite beds,in the stoaasfield sW, (fig. 6,) e
l
y to
rhic% no such r e m d were
~ amsidemd to cltst lower than the chalk. Et is only
when in heds at different pointa om the earth's surface, similar shelk ue fowd ia
considerable quantity, that these heds can be considered m bdonging to the s.hac
period of formation ;thus in the lower marine formation of the Paris b i n (tbe
calcdre gmsiere, fig. 8) and the London clay, there a~ aboot o m Bllndred shdb
common to both.
I t will be seen that beds may $e considered in this point of view as g
d
m
the name, although different in tbeir mineralogical componitron ;and it may hert
be remarked, that besides the nosatisfactory definition of several of the spedes of
rocks ~ ~ h i was
c h given in their d d p t i o n , there are many bed8 in the s e a m d q
and tertiary portions of the series, which m e so mixed and indistinct, as d
yO
admit of any description of tbeir mineralogical characters. Them beda are k..oel
and mcogntzed at distant points, chiedg from their geological connexioa, ?r.the5
place in the series in relation to each other, and to well eatabliskd poi- In zt, or
from the shells which they contain, am also from their own internal cbamc&r,
and that of their accompanying beds.
From such indistinct characten, many of these beds have been traced
'a great portion of England, M will be seen in the papem and map of tbe * I d eal Society. The lias and chalk are considered the bent established points in the
secondary aeries, to which therefore the other beds are referred.
The red -marl above mentioned wntains'the depodta of salt and gypenm, and
these are always included in it, a l c r e m r it has been found on the esrtb'm surface.
I t is this, and simikr uniformity being fonnd to exist, which gives to wbgy its
great interest, and pointa ont the advmtagee to be derived from i t in directing f n m
researehes : for the poaitims wbieh the e t a acrapy in the aeries are dwap f o n d
to be the same, at least they a n never reversed, though nome of the membem ef
the aeries may be wanting. Thos, in Sutberland, an inshMx ia mentioned of d
being separated from granite by only a thin stratum of conghmerate; and k
In
France and Boulogne the oolite is found resting on the mountain linmbne.
Imlaod also, the chalk ia stated to be fonnd resting immediatefp on the ~~c
which coven the coal m e m n m ;all the oolite and lias heds wbich ue tonnd to in.
t e m e in the English strata (m seen in the section, fig. 6. 7) being wanting; u m t k
sitnation is mentioned near Pairhtsd, when the basalt comes immediotsly in amtact with the ma1 measmen. The detail and description of the observations .born
alluded to, will be found in the 3d vol. of the Geological Tnnaactiona, ia a paper
by Dr. & r p r and Mr. Conybeare. H that paper it is mentioned, that the hed
corresponding in ita fossils to the English greensand, is found iu ita place in Ireland, nsmelg, nnder the chalk, where it is denomiclnted mnlatto atone : i t ia db
mibed as a eslcareous sandstone, mixed with specks of g m n e u t h and oxide of
iron. Tbe llns limestone is alm said, in the name paper, to be found a t dipointa in the north of Ireland, dtermting with clay date : it is described m a blur
argillaceous limestone, similar in ap$earance to the English,.ad containinga great
many shells of Ammoniteti, Gryphitw, and Yentarrin~.The red l n d bm likcrb.
been found, and with ita conatant subordinate portions of gypsum a d s & ;bat thc
oolite beds appear, aa far as these observations have been made, to be wanti in
Ireland. The Geologists who have visited the north of Ireland, hare, in p d c % r ,
directed their attention to the whin dykes, ~ n to
d the junction of the chalk and
basalt,
w i l l he seen in the plalea to the paper above mentioned, hnd a h in 8
Paper b Dr. Richardson, published in the Irish Transactions, voL 9. ,There
?Y
O
~
~ s"u,
n which
s can only be explained from the force and a n d atkmdant on the hmalioe ofthe bsrslt, kr lome plrces, mosw of*

lo&,
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c o m p l e t e l y detached and imbedded in it ;the chalk in contact with the bai.lt or to
the di.*mec of 8 or 10 k
t
,ir also fonnd to be altered, 80 to be crystrlline like
marble, and to become phosphorescent when heated. Beds of columdrr basalt,
alternate with beds of amorj~Bonebwalt, or are separated by a thin r u m of bole
or x-ed ochre. These amorphous or compact bedn of basalt are described, however, tRqwntly to contain a stmctwe of mnd basaltic colnmns, radiating from a
centre. I t may here be o b d , rbat the prismatic figure of balalt is qnite dilfere m from the re+r
fonnc of crystallisation in simple minerala ;the meannre d
the angles is not eonstant, or smbject to certain lam, an in simple m i n e d : these
p r i s m a t i c fiwm or divbions appeu, therefore, to be merely a mechanical etfort,
p r o b a b l y in cooling, and the banis of the columns also appeu to be nearly alwaye
directed to that surface at which the cooling may be aupposed to have commenc&.
Thus, in veins or dykes of b d t , the colomna are found to be trnnevereely
aitoated.
I n the section of Eogland, it will be observed, that a bed of cbdk marl formr
tlne lolwer portion of the chalk strata : this has a l ~ obeen found in Ireland, and
appeus to begeeera1 ; it contains a porrion of alumina, about 10 per cent. which
renden it valuable .a a mnnnre, @om its decomposing elsily when exposed to the
weather 4 and it is w r e particularly sought after, for a light, sandy soil, to which
tbe alumina is also advantageous. This may lead to some mention of the dikrent
mils, since they are formed by the decompositionand disintegration of rocks ;tbeir
qurlitiea may in lome degree be inferred from the nature of the rocks from which
t h y hare been prdoeed, and from which, in Bome sitnations, they still continue
rcaaive a supply. Granite, when unconnected with beds of other rocks, appean, tf
give a barren sand, or pebble soil ;particularly when the argile of the kldspar 1s
washed away. Oneia, mica alate, and clay slate,.give n light soil, but when beds of
dime form r portion of the whole masa, the soil 18 always productive. Msgnesinn
li~nestone,is, however, an exception ; for wherever magnesian earth prevails, it
appears to render the soil sterile, and nnfamnrable to vegetation ;when alumina
forms the principal ingredient, as in the rocks in which feldspar predominates, the
mil is a stiff clay. Granite without mica (pegmatite) is found to give by its de,
eornposition t8c best kaolin or porcelain earth.
Borne of the b d b give a ver productive soil, others appear entirely to resiat
depmposition ;the l a v a much
name. Thoae i n Auvergne, though of a date anterior to all tradition, u e s ~ lfresh
l
and uncovered by soil; whilst two of the strefrom Etns, which am kwwn b have been formed by the eruptions of 1187 and 1329,
have already 12 and 8 inches of vegetable earth respectively. The progress of
decomposition in the basalt and lav~s,appears to depend, in some degree, on the
quantity of iron, or of alkali, which they contain.
The decay of mh,however, and their deposit in the vallies and i a the sea, is
slow, .a to be little more than observable that such an d o n is continually in prop s ~ and
, that the ultimate effort wonld be to transport the whole of the land upder the level of the ooean.
Profenmr Playfair, in his illustration of the Huttoninn theory, enters into a ralclllation to shew, that from the quantity of mud Boated down by rivers in ttoads,
the amount, in a century curied into the sea, may be equal in bulk to Mount
B h . In the sune work will he found reasons given for believing that the
e u h of the earth hna at different period8 changed its level, and that such
c h a q w may be comhntiy in p q m , though so gradual u acpTcely to bc
notioed.
In conducting gwlogicd inndgatidns, M will have bean seen, many branches of
science rue requisite. Zoolo or comparative anatomy, so u to be able to determine the nature of the bom%und, and their analogy to existing species, has been
uuployed, particularly by Mr. Cnvier, so as to deduce very important results, mt~pcat~ng
the changes of t h e animals which hare wcessively lived upon the surface
of oar globe ;it establishes that there waa much similarity d t h the present order
of things, but still scarcely a species exactly the same, but that they assimilate
nearer to thow now existing, in p
rtion u they are fonnd in higher or more
m n t l y formed bad.. Hi. attentionF"%"as been particularly directed tb the bones
band in the chalk bedn near Paris, and to those of'the animals fousd in the diluPial beds. an of the Elephant aad Hippopotunua.
Comchology is of the hcme importance in the determination of the shells. No
hdividlul can fully embrace the study of all these branches, but a general acqnaintux with those forail shells which most commonly occur, u certainly desirable:
' h b may be obtained from the pktes and descriptions in Parkinao~'8Orga*
%&,
.Idby e x d n b g e u c h collections u may be lnet with.
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ioOp t8c mekg t h o o M k m n toPa them nth= iadht. HI harevc of tempemtnre in dencending. The thermometers, however, cannot well be sopposed b b..r
L a m kept e n t i d y fm Born the i d i n a ~ e mof the minerd' l&b&bleting,
&c. md
.b.&e greateat depth which htm been
below %bel e d of the sea io only
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mew

of tba euth's d d i u ~ ~ k Mined
r .
i n mmmhin
rboat 1200 feet, o r d
y
&atdeb, rre, however, much deeper, MXM W I c $h(
depth &om the sduv, or,
if the -tent
b i g h t a d loweat level which hns heen uaeirrad be tnken br &
finction, it gives about
part of the earth's radius, uG& k thereforethe per&MI k m ~o r~lsteer
,
prrtially auniued by geologists. The experiments, bmcve?,
of Dr. Maskelgne md Mr. C a d i h , (Philosophic T m w , ) give tL IW
rgecislc gra+ity of tbe earth at marly double that of tho r o ~ cb
orn*
its c w t ,
M q u d to five timea tbat of water; and from the more r e a n t inveetigahw ma&
by Laplace, be considers the kyers of diEerent specilk grmity to be coacentrl to
fiecentreof gravity of the earth, their density i n c r w i a g IU b e y are aibutd
.csnr &I the centre. The same philosopher has i d e c d , f m m tbsel6eEt of& iida
eo the the earth's mnrfllce, that the mean depth of tbe oceacl i s a W Il E&i& pik
M~nerrilogyis tbe branch wbhh ie maat r e q u i d to the &&girt. .iclac a kmm
kdge of the simple minerds wbiih enter into the coo~gositionof rodu, ki em&
C
¶I
manner in which some kneal+e ofthis branch may be .eq.Hed, ban
been mentioned. In the description d the w b ~th.s beem rpea, tlwL &k
wpmh pew into each other :no such transition !xn take,pt.ceb&meea tlu spraer I*
miaerahgy ;but to be capable of bcing detereuned, the ruieorda mwt bc h a
d
andtcred state, and in many sgeaiea erystallieed, or Iiavt- faces c d d s r ~d
~ ,d
8 sufiioieot size to obaewe the characters; othercPise &hey ma o d y & &mmid
iadireetly, by inference from a perPBet speaitnen, o r mife of spwimess,
tbe d e n t i t y ~agreement of ~
~into the s&r
r
mad
, 1d&i.&
The minerals composing rocks are freqoently MI minute ao w l l t9 be ma& &U
this manner ; but when that is ense done, the eye aequims thn habit of j
wh
similar cam. Many of tlw gnenatones, the baee of porphyry, Po re of tBisnetwa
In t k pastes, feldspar appears rite be newLy d w q a the pmbmirunt bgr&
Mechanical analysis is a mode which has been resorted to i o s d uwa 5 .urr+
by redwing the ore fe almost a powder, emd by a mhrwcope or lensy
tb
appearme of C e parts, as to &e deevage, &c. Ore. on tbeee bsiPg .giiPted m a v e
eel of water, they will separate, according to clreir specific gruiry. Mawrr. C+h
mentions baving pounded lavn, end also brnblende s r d kldspm, a n d d
the two latter, until under the micmacope b y gave the name eppsrsrce rs tb
farmer, s o as to be aMe to judge or e&~aateWe relative q o o n h of esch. Ck
mica1 analysis cannot well be applied in such cases, since from the differnot mine
rals which compose the racks, f r e q n e d y changing i n their selative qwantiiie~,the
result wosld not be estkfaeto~y.
chemical propertier sum enpbyed b
In the system of Mineralogy by Mohs,
diaenguish the mkw.rals, since such cannot be obsewed witb g i n g or &straying them ; it is entirely foeaded on erternal c4mraet.w. &
'$
species no &Imined, bowerer, and the cbemical species, a#ree with teryfew ezceptiow : that d,
the same component perta eombinlnq in the same pmpor6ions give the s w e form,
hardness and weight. This was assumed b Hauy in the definition of his s p s h ;
but larely i t has been proved by Mr. Mitc&sluh, of Berlin, tkat with eomo Lar,
&&rent substances would eornbine,,giring ewrctly the same cryatatline form, .d
hepce the possibility of their comblolag vith cPle b i n . w i a b l e pmpertiou,
accounts for some &ScrepanCieb ie the r d y s b of 6wat Rnl otbqr m b u J 8 .
Some chemical (ests are useful, as tke redim4 mode of amidas at rbe knwkb?
of the mineral or rock, as for instance acid fer time. MuobLic add, d i h d
equal 4-y
of water, is Ohe mest gsnaolly asad.
.&ubeu#mqdy
effemsce, but bemg rare, compared ~o h ~ , c r ~ a od
t!
.to
which, by their specific gravity and hardneau, they are eiudy &atmguhtd.
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The foregoing remarks have bee. o&r& im the hopes of giving rome g e d
idea of the objects*whicb may be attended to i n making geologicd okrvations, o r
w h i c h are included in the extensive mope of matter which g e o l m embracer
w i t h i n its researches. T o recur, however, to what is t l ~ echief object, namely, to
c o l l e c t data for $ping a gCokigii~a1
and rniaCralogica1 map, sections and descript i o n s of the country, the manner m which specimehs are t o be taken, and the
direction and dimensions of the beds marked for this purpose, hag heen specified i n
the first pages. Thelabels on the specimens must be securely a t l i d , and the
reference to their position in the plnn carefully marked, to aidid the chance of
error. The geological plans should be colonred, dmtinguishinq tihe diffemd mcks,
M tlley are traced on the surface, and in t h section. To indnoe uniformity
in thin respect, a table of coloura is iven for the principal rocks, whieh is neuly
t h e s a m e nr that in the Geological h&p of England. I t has been fmtd convenient,
in addition to the colours to have letters of reference, as is shown in the aketch I
any remarks, as of simple m i n e d 8 fofmd in die beds, can be in& da
ssllw

letters.

n.-On tiu BTeamm of Ttwkpwatwe, an&an thu k d c h ragdate '
the C-icdian
of Heat. By M. M. D u l o n g and Petit.
f*
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4'. On CooXing in d i r and in the Qarer.

Tbe laws of-g
is aacw being known, i t ie,escy e n o w tn npuate from the
by air or .ny 0 t h gas+the portion of the effect
btal c o d i o ( j o t r
due tothe contact-is
aufficiest evidently to d d u t from Ll. aatual
rate s f cooling Dbat which wouM be fonndb if (dl else being equal) the body had
k e n placed in om no^ This w m c t i o n can d m y s he made, now that we lnve a
formula to represeat &hisrate with m y degree of accuracy, and4for every p s i b l s
case. We can then determine the energy of the cooling p?~~eaarrsdue
mk!y b
t h e contact of tlnids, and such as &e# W&
observed could we deprive substances of the Rower of radiation. This part of our enquiry required a great many
txperirnents to be made, since the laws which we were desirous of investigating
were to be stndied with different g w , and with each of these again for different
presaurea and temparethrw. E d a p e b e n t has been ooadwt+ a8d the result
calculated in abe m m e r p d ~ s l qyl a i n e d :re ohdl thersfors c d n e onrselvea
to gioing tln-mcam remits of caicnlrtian from all ~ o b ~ t i o n ~
first question which it w u incumbent to enquire i n b mu, Whether the norfof
body, which so powerfully affects l a d i d o & would Meet any change in
the 1- of h a t occasioned by the oantact of Ruids ? T o determi* thin point, it au
sufficient @ o b s e m the cooliq of our themfometer in a p a of a determinate
slasticity and temperature, first with the natural surface ofthe glass, and afterward6
4 8 c o m d witb a leaf of silver.
d l tlie experiments which ne m d e with this qMBtlOu i r n w w ~ . ~M
W
give Hut tbe two followihg :In t h e &at m obswed the cooling of tha k g thermwmbr
~
in,* balloos,
containing air of the dengity ,72 metres, and of the temperature W,.
PI- Cnst.
The Thmnofieter with if8 natural turface.

-r

mat@.

pmeter.

SECONDCASE.
The Thermmnetrr h n d r ~
irr W1 eoocrsd &A

r i b &of.

fl

rat^ of cooliig
I E x of~ bmp. Total rate of R,
dmg. m ocreuo. due to the air.
cooling.
of the therm.

------2G0°

ieo

160

440
120

I00

6O,93
6
5 ,19
4 ,32
3,50
2 .80

1\50
1 $3
1900
0 ,80
0 .62
0 ,48

5O,43

4 ,79
4 ,l9
3 ,52
2.88
2 ,32

W e see in comparing the last column in each of these tnbles, that the c o r n sponding members differ by very small quantities, which may be fairly attributed to
the errom of the experiment. Air camea ofthen, 1111 e h being e q d , the same
quantity of heat from surfaces, whether of glass o r metal.
The two following table* contain the particulars of isimilar comparison m&
with hydrogen gas, the small tberemometer being substituted for the largeone.
The experiment w u made a t a temperatun of XI*, the demity.being ,74 m e p a .
The Thnrrormter with UJ rotvrrrl JU$IC~.

I

-

SECONDCASE.
The Thermometer k i n g ik bulb corered with rilver kaJ

Tbis comparison giver for hydrogen a similar result .a for air. The simiof action,heing then erhbliebed, in the cane of rurfaeu which di5er so d
os g ase and silver in their radiate propertier, and for gases differing ao much r
a i r .Dd hydrogen, it is o a t t ~ r dw%d
generabe thki result, and deduce Imp it
the following law :
The lou of heat bccaaiened by the mutact of a
G (all e l n being qud) indcpnodarJ of the rtate of t h rurfzec of the k+ which u w&ded to t k cmk#

7

procar.

This remarkable law in the commnnication of heat, han heen already admitted
by Mr. h l i e ; but this able philosopher has only advanced it as a c o n c l ~
rendered probable by the result of two indirect esperimenb, from which it agpeur
that the state of the surface h ady r feeble influewe on the total cooling effect,
when the circum~tancesare such as leave but a s d l share in the losa of heat att r i b u l b b b radiution. As for example, when a heated body is expo& to a vhlent wind, or when i t ir immersed in a liquid. But however ingenious such exparimentr may appear, they can never supply the place of the direot invwtigatioq br
in the case in queatioo, where ia the difIiculty of supposing that air in motion may
have mme property o r quality which may not be predicable of still Ur ? Saeh an objection would appear still stronger if we admit, as Mr. b l i e s poses, that still rit
mcfinu k t from hodm by 60diftore* m e w , that ia ~ p y , ~ J - r
c o ~ ~

*
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therasp od solid hod&, .ud by t b a ~ r i n u e d d i6f.tbe
i ~ flbid, bkinptc)tho
vaending cnmnt. . Ont method of p m c e d i q , by dtowingso b m r i f y ,the Inw,ii
s se d g w e n t in t4eir nllrttn, obrintw s m y dolrbt w h i c l ~ t l e ~ t ~ rdi m ~
L e s l i e may appear tobq* Mt It in -:of. tboae ocerulinne.an. wLioh sqtm
opinion may be fortued as to the RJvnntapa .of oyr mqtltod of experimcntinp.
T h e principle we havejust estrrblislted, having been tKw ver.ijied, w
e hsye col-fined
o u r s e l v e s in oar st~hseqnentexperiments, to ol~aervingthe cooling of the thertnoineter with the nnhed h d im air, and in difftntitr~gaier,Hincrforwprd, t h e ~ f o n as
,
shall onty tabulate the effects due to the contact of the p a ;they h o e be& dwaya
calcalated,,aa we previonbly,remnrked, h snbtractmg from' the rirtd tate c f c o o l i q
that whichkould
if e themorniter Iiad *en--mded in a va- - huve bebn'obverved
---.cn.um.
We -&dl npa enter upon m examihhtion of the hriohs ciaeumstances which
m i g h t - b supposed to aiodify.the energv of elastic flu'iQe i n the production of tbe
phenomenon e are treatin 04 Weptopoae to vtudy the influence of each of there
c a u e s ; tirnt,jn L
k case o f m u m o n air, atternarb, in thow of hydrogen, of car.b o n i c acid, an4 of olefian gas ; the firat two have been selwted o n a c c o h t of t i p
great rliference which tley p n m t in someof &eir p l y l l s l qmperties. Air and
olefirint gas #wainare gawa of neaqb.egoal ~eppity,,hutof very different capacitisa.
. The influence exercked on the cooling process, by the greater o r less trmperntu)c
:oftbe surrounding mass, has naturally suggested to yx the enquiry, Wlrether the
temperature of the gas tnight not produce some analogous effect on'tbe bsb of heat
occasioned by ib contkct ? I t is scarcely neceesary to say that 'rtich experirneots
have never yet hcen atteu~pted;tbose enquirers who have occupied tbemw.lves with
such questions, having supposed that the rate of cooling entirely depended o-n,e-xcem
of temperat&.
W e shall not stop to' ire the details of our first attempts, but at once give bbiecr
of results in which the ~ I I Wiq itoelf manifest. . In the experiments which we ma&.
' w e effected the q t r i r e d change of temperature of the gas, by heating the water
'which surronnded the balloon. But the gas wan, at the aaqe time, allowed b
.expand fteely, so that the yre~surewqs always the sawe. The foll~winga b l e
contains the partidan of such a aeries made with air.

'E

L

-

.

Bxcsr of t m p .

.

---90'.

184
160
140

120
loo
80

,,

-

,.

.

5* ,48
4 $75
4 ,I7

3 ;61
2 ,90
2 ,27
1 ,17

The f o l l ~ \ . u e ~ a m t r i tbe
o~

01,79. h a m . 8r,W. P m m e W,W.
Temperature
Tstapemtmre
Terngemtare
4IP
800.
,
w.

Prao1.c

.

..,

be ,46

4 ,7O .
4,16 ,
3 ,SS '
1 ,93.
2 ,a8
1 ,73

*
-

'

---

.. ..
*4*,79

.. .. .

(
.
.
.
.

4 ,20
.3 ,65
0,W

.**:,I3
8 ,49
2.,88

1 370

A ,IS.

4

.

1

e . , ~

s ,44

of a crimilar cempuison made with hydrob eOgl 4O0; SOP,

gen gm,which has-been raised, mccessirely, to the tempe

and

..

Rates of cooling due wlely to the contact of air.

- o f the tberm.
o w t k t of the Preuure 01,71.
surroundingair. Temperature
200°

,

-----

'

W .'The prasnrs has bu in all thew experiqent* O

T

'

~ T b l mtebb ddeatlykulo~totbenmetrrdhatbepmeeding. 'Tb showtlmth
and their density, we .hrll

artendn t o all the gum, datemar may kt their -re

b m give the mdh of expaiments made om earbook ncid, under a p m w e et
Wh72, a d o n common air, d e d tuthe pressare C,S.
1. mth Carbonic Add Om.
,

Ex-

of b m p

.

R.ter of cooliig due d e b t o tbe.mntactof the gas.

I

I

1

Pressure Om,79. Premure fJm,72 P r m u r e Om,73.
Temp. BO..
Temp. 10'.
Temp. W.

,, :

mt h Con-

2.

Air +areRcd.
-

!,Ex,

of temp.

Rat- of eooliug due wlely to the contact of t h e y

-

of thenn. over
that of sur- Pressure Oa,S6. Preuure Om,%. Pressure Jm,38 PrceureW
roundingair.
Temp. W .
Temp.QOJ.
Temp. 60".
Temp. 801.

---20
180
160
140
120
100

L

--

....
....

3 $2
3 ,03
2 ,62
2 ,I2
1 ,69

3q09
2 ,66
2 ,I5
1 ,73

2 ,I6
1 ,71

;

i

T o ohtain it, we h.m determined saceessively, for each gas, and at diffews
dntieitlas, the rater of omling,
ing to tlm name exceas of temperstM.
We SWo d y give meh
f these experiments as may be s a c l e n t to
utatdish the law to which we have heen led.
Let us begin with air.
The following tabk contains the raten of ~00lilg,due solely to the eoahet of rir
under the pressures W,72 Om,36 Om,18 OP,09 Om,045, that u to say, M e r y r s
rures which arc an the numbers
196 4, Q,xi.

P~couZT'~

--

--

Ex,,
of the
Ratw ~f cooling due d d y (4 t b cont.ct ot cbe p.
h e m . over tbm
Pressure
Pr-urg
temp. of the rur- Prerrure
Premure
preplrn
Om,72.
. @m,36.
Om,lE.
roundlngair.
Om,09.
W,O46.

_- - - - - - - BOO*
180
160
140
120
100
80
'60

'

42:

6",48
4 -75
4 7
3,51
2 ,Yo
2,27
1,77
, I ,23
, 0 ;75
0 ,32

, ~',dl
S ,62

-'3,OJ
.

.

2,62
2,12
1,69,
1 ,99,
o,90

'

2O,95
2,61
2921

1 ,Yl

1357
1,23
0.96
0,66

....
....
...........

2O,20
1 ,90
1,62'
1,40
1 ,15
0 ,90
0,70
0,4a

....
....

1°,59
" 1 ,37

1,ea
1 ,OZ
0 ,84
0 385
0 ,5P
035

....
....

..

1

If we take the ratios of the c o v n d l h g anmbers of tbs lecand md tWd
-Ealamnr, we shall dad mat their values a n , mrnmmdg at
Op,
I
1,37 1,35 1,3P l,M SM 1 3 4 L37 1,36.
,
I
I n the same maqper, m lure for tl+? mtku hewn the qqpkr;d of fie 3rd .ad
$tL columnr,
1
f,36 1 , s 1,37 3,37 1,35 t,37 134- h37.
For the ratios of the pumbem in the 4th and 5th COIWW,
.
1,34 1,37 1,36 1,36 1,37 1,38 1,37 J;M.
Finally, rs sh.U baa, m dividibg the nnmben of the 5th dclmn ,b
thm
of the 6th,
1
1,38 1,38 1 , s i,37 1,1,37 1,35 ,1,37.
These ntioa differ only as the remlta of the most careful observationb mwt difd
f i r ; and we are entitled to draw from them Qe following conclusions :lmo. Whatewer the etaticity ef #k&, tht rate of cooling, u fleeted b# ik

w*

.4b ~ontaciof tAC#uid, wda sffct the m ~ l n ~ ,
4
+enlain# eon.s#ant.
The
elwtidty,
or
tenaim
of
trl.
air,
v.rytrytng
in
g
e
o
m
h
i
e
p
regrmiaq h
2do.
dwfirg pmrwr tnria a&o ir gcoolctric prapwiun : but in ruck t d e , that when tht
ratw of t h tir &#rat mrio ii2, t h d of the recond G 1,366, (the mean of aU
tkprcceding numberr.)
If will be co~eededthat these l a m could not b&e been established d b u t man
trials : but once rsritied in the east of mqmw air, it wa!~natural to anqairc
they held good, with regard to the other games, We s h d procOed to
an aoI
count of our ob6ermtiom with ward to en& ofithem.

(yCP

&

To begin with bydragen.

Bxecar of temp.
'of

-

the therm.

omling rolely dne to the contact 'oC the gu.
--of--

~*,ea

180'
160

P

7,49

120
100
80
1 ,46

90
1

The ratios between the numbers of the 2nd and 3rd columns are ;
1 2 9 1,s 1 4 1 1,29 1 9 8 1,31 1,31.
Tk rneior hetween the nembesa of the 3rd and 4th columns are ;
1,31 1,31 1,30 1,31 1,32 1,29 1.29.
The ratios of L e nnmbera in the 4th ahd 5th columns are ;
1,31 1,29 1,SO 1,29 1.30 1,29 1,32.
I
The rstioo of the nnmbem in t 4 5th and 6th columns are ;
1.29 -1,31 1,29 1,32 l,30 1,32 1,29.
The almost perfect equality of these numhers furnishes us with a resalt and?
p
u
n to that which determined for air ; thus :1m. whafc~erthe elruticilg. of h dtogen gu,the intensity o f it8 cooling porow
iirqnwmted by the ramefuefion 0 1 t h m m c e the tenqwraturea ;
2&. The c o o k power of hydrogen g m deerew in a g m e h - i c pogreuie~),
the
raUo of whfch b 1,30 1, when its ckrih#y u W h e d orroldisg to a gaw~etrkcpm.greuion, the raih of which ii2.
We have found the same thing, with ngssd carbonic acid and okfiant q~ g
tha beth may be verified by examining fhe two lfdlowing tables, arranged for
thew gua in the same hnn rs the
two, for common oL and hydragqn
I

8

5

td

w

h t e r o f c d b g dm mlcly to the coat.ct of the gar.
Exceg of bmp. . I
of . tbe &berm.
orkr t h a t o f t h h r i r e
Prsrrore
Preyn're
Prbraum
'Prersirre

--

{ 9 . . , , , P , S . ~ ~ ~ , 1 8 . ,Y[ ~ & 7 ~ - ~ ~ ~

\gas.

Exceu of temp.
ef the them.

Om,%.

..-

-

-

-Preaore
I @,la. I'Prenure 1 Pkyre~.

Rates of cooling due rolrly to the
Presnurb

I

Preenurn
0.@;'

Om,OB.

M C w h~r e 4 crsr tlr rabr r
For e a h n i c acid gw,
1,431.

I

1,416.
For defiant gee,
We ~ a now,
y then, from all that precedes, dmw the f o l b w i n g ~ e o n d ~ ~
, lmo: Tlc rate of coelkp due te She mk contact af a g w b s a r e r u a cmtair
finetion o f the diiuence of tempuature, whatewer the elasticity of the gar.
2do.. Fc4 the sdme difucrrc* of fnnperafure the coo#ng power of d gcu a d
b ge&t&al
pro@esrion when the i&
dariu in genutrical progw~der:
pnd ifewe ruppose the vntio of the secbnd progression to '6s 2, then the trJ*M
IlfE-rat-WYI be 1,366 yor air ; 1,W jbr hydrogen; 1,431 for carbonic add, ud
1,415 fw ocpant gsa,
Thia result may be exhibited in aiothec irnd Deremimple fohn, by the aid d tb
following ttansfnrruatione:
Let P represknt the cooling poper of the air, bsving its tenu&n = p. Tbi
power wtll become P,{1,366), with b d h n f , 2'; P f1;366)r.with a t e h p 2' ;
and finally with s t e m p p 2' it wiU k P (1,366)s -No* put*
p P 8 . x pl..Dd
P (1 ,,7661. = P'
,. ,
w e shall have, by elbinlitlog r 1
Log. P'
log. P .- Log. p,!
Tog. p
-_.:--.
Lop. (1, 366)
Log. 2

-

-

an Lhs rune way for

P'
I

i
I

fiefice, returning to numbera,

1

.-

we shall dad
~r o,rr

'z?t-p(~)
.

' f&r carbonic a d d the erpokIEnt-e

'

0;5'fl,

and?& o&tf.nk jpi "0,301.

-

~e~wa~ink,thettk9oolin0pmarofayir1J1a~~sq3

~ p r t i n ~ b. rl emhia p o p r of ite e k t h i t y ;buI h e exponent of this powr
yariea witb the gas. 'It is O,38 fpr hydrogso, 0,45 for air, 0.517 tor carbonic acd,
m d 0,501 for olefiant gas. These &me. lmt numbers differ so little from O&, t i 4
we m a y my their cwkng wwer vwka nearly M the aquare root of their elasticit
w e now 00*Jawwhich
we b9.e anneuncod, to the approrinadons
proposed on tbe same subjec4 by Mess@. Le&e cmd D a l t ~ qwe may judge of tho
error iab wUrb tbes have been led, by the em.eous suppositions on w h i ell
their calculntiona have been founded, and by the wmt ol tbe aecefisup pm&ioa
attributable to the several metl~odsthey have employed. In fact, the former of
these gentlemen' finds, hy pbobrnetrital experiments, caledated after the I m of
Wh root of the density,
N e w t o n , that the cooliqpower of the air is as
~ b - ~rrssnming
t ,
a
(tension ?) and Mr D&n* 6rnh i t g r e e o t t h d to t k ~
c e r t n i n invariable law ae i e p r e d n g the total e d b g
for every body,
m d i n every gas.
Knowing the inflnena exerted on the o d i a g pmcessi
the temperature and
d e n s i t y of the gas in whichlit Ss goiag on, it remains to diwover in what manner,
f o r a given condition of the dnid, that procesr, may be BBMd to depend on the
W e r e n e e of tempera-.
We have already remarkhl, that the law which etprcsras this dependence is tbe
same for each gas, though @ Llastici p*ty. Let us
what happens when we
p a s s from o r g r to anc&he& and %r tbiLli.Ipulg.. let il refer in the p r e c e h g
t a h l e s to the rates of cobling due to the sole contact of air, of hydrogen, of
carbonic acid, and of olefiat gas, these b u r gases having a termion of Om,72.

%.

J .
,E w 'of * e t n ~ .

,

4f tee herul
o v u t b n t 01th;

(

P.

I

I

-

--I,

1

Batas of aooliug due wlely to the contact of the gar.

Cornwon air
Hydrogen p
pressure, 0m,72. pressure, OmJ7%.

,200

. 5O,48

ixe

4 ,75

160

+3.51
,,7
2 -90

,

Carbonic acid

Olefiant
el

.

-TV,41

r m , Um,72. p-ure

5 ,41
,70
46-

12 , I 1
10',10

.

.

3 ,Y9 .
2 ,82
3 ,84
zoo
s ,z7
7 ,98
2 ,22
3 ,la
,So
1 ,77
6 ,06
1 ,69
2 .31
, Dividing the nuinBern in ithe lhird colnmn by those of the second, we find aa &
=tie of the l e e s f heat, oacesioned'by coinman air and by hydrogen gas,
3,49 3,42 3,65 ape 3,5i 3,43.
And as to make t h e peifectly dike, it wonld only be necessary to &r
rat- from 'whleh %bey a n ticrived by -qnaatities, far within the limits of tho=
m r a to which every observation is subject ;Wd b a y safe1 conclu8e that the Iur
ne r r e in search oP, i s the anme fm h y h g e n aa 'for cornm2,aif.
The same comeqaence h deriVbble, with Hgmd'to the mother gases, bg
ling the ratibs of the ram of c(roling, as given in th second dololdmn, w i d the m m
rrs found in eadhaof tbeirmhmno. Thus 'for curbonic acid, we #ball haw
,958 ,962 ,96% ,965 ;972 9 7 7 ,955 :
I

1..

:

:

>

~-

,

The law of cooling, then, rs far ma that degenda an tbe wntact of a, an, is&
dependent of the hature and &the densifq af the gsr. And it will be o&joury on
comparing any of the ahowe series qith an w l o g o one,
~
of tbe rate of &g
. i n P vacuum, that tbe law we are seakirfg i . I A i t from that of radie8ion.
.A&r a p p a t many triala, of which It q d d 4e useless here giving a q .cmnmt,
we fouad that the rate d coolipg, due to the kale contact of a gw. saries witb
excess af M p e r a t u r e p f tpe body, accarding to a Isw whirh has some .nalagg w ~ t h
%at mnqe~tiqthe p y v n g p a w q nf a gae with its elasticity; that in tasllg,

'

&tthqubdhwafben~ca?iekloffb a 6 u h a n y b o d y , ~ a g W &
progrtssion, tbc exeesse~of tem@erature Ling dm In geometric -asion.
TIY
ntio of the latter being 2, that of the former will be 2,35, and by a similar truw;

.

h . t i o n to that hetbre given, this truth resolves ahelf into the following toon?
one,Ch*t is b say, that the lorr of heat, dm? to tk d m t 4 a gcu, u tu the
wen of temperatrre +abed to the 1,233 p o w m
To give an idea how well tbis law repre6enta the pheaowoa, m give, in tb.
fdlpwiw table, the coding effect of common air, under a prewan of (r,72, tb.
&caad eolamn containing the & e r r e d mults, m d the third ,the calcnlnted on:
dmhd from abarl 'the law.

I

1

Excend tam- Rates of cool- Rabo f d i
peratore.
20O0
180
160
140
120
100
80

.
.

60
40
20

--

calculated?

ing o b v e d .

5O.48
4 ,75.
4 ,I7
. . 8.51
2 ,90
P ,27
1 ,77
1,23
0.77
0 .,33

'

'

5O,45
,4;,78
4 ,I4
.
3.51
0 ,91
.
2.31
1176
1,24
0 ,75 1
0 3%

It r o d d he useless multiplying t h e aomportow, u derived frsm o b s c m ~
made dth'the other gases, and at vlrriow prcsruree, for w haw drrdy &
.
I
gas follows exactly tbe m e law, and ,thin whatever the p s u r s ~d
tbat
the c h p a r i s o n ~tb which we allude, h m given o r eqallly sathfaetoq resaltd with
the preceding, a fact which may be easily r e a d on any of. .t b a . h
h.ri
registered.
To have a general eqmsrion for' tbe lrts of d i n g , M a@ected the ama of ip,it is n e c e ~ m to d e c t topther the severd prtidar%s which
te+s ua, that the state'of the sorfaw of tk.bod,
r e have established. J'h' eTrat
has no influence on the quantity 'of heat abtmcted ,by the g u ; thf: second
shows; that the density and temrrature only affect the cooling proeeu, w m n c b
as they alter the p r e a r m ; so t at the cboling power of tbis 0uid depends slmpb
o n its elmticity. This elanticity, and the excam of temperature, theu, are the
demelrta by which the rate of cooling is dected. If the firat be e~preseed.byp,
and the second by t, we shall have, for the expression of F'
rate qf cooling
P=mpetb
b being for all bodies and all gases = 1,233; c being constnnt for all bod*, but
varying with the gas ; and m depending for its value not only on tbe nature of the
gas, hut also on the dimensions of the cooling body. The values of c are, as w
hare already found, 0,45 for air, 0,38 for hydrogen, 0,517 for carbonic a&, and
0,501 for oletiant gas. The values of m depend, as we have nlreadv said, on rha
dimensions of the cooling hody, and on the nature of the gas. For the' thermometer
we used, m is equal to 0,00919 in air, 0,0318 in hydrogen, 0,00887 in carbonic acid,
and to 0,01227 in olefiant gas. These values of m, soppose p to be e x p r d in
metres, and t in degrees of the centigrade scale. We may, by means d thir
expression for Vcalculate the ratios between the cooling powers of the several g ~ ,
and for earh pressure. Thus, in taking unity to represent the cooling power pf &,
and supposing the pressure
Om,76, we hive for the cooling power of hn3,45, and for that of carhonic acid 0,965. These numbers would c h a n ~ ewith U
elasticity of each of the gases-a fact not icrceived by Messrs. Dalton and'ltrlic,
though easily dedi~riblefrom our formula ; their determination. however, for tb.
tension Om,76, differs but little from those we have just calculated. W e shalf fetmr
presently to tbis accidental aFreenient between their experiments ant1 ours. "
The simplirity of the general law we have jest explained made 11s rery a&ous of verifying it on higher temperatures than any we could command in tb

=

=

' By ppp.titi- of k t ,
~ b oxprsrion;
a
--ED.Qt.
m*r.

&aba.t,+m +.t'
~ m v ~ , , m

tbe (kr&,.d
~ * u p p h i ~ d .

pHading axp&mtnta.

We hoe
OUT +by
lwrm d a
.iapb
r r n m g e m t , tbe idea of which is due to Mr. Leslie.
When the thermometer, with naked bulb, cools in air, the total lrte ofi.
'made up of the -tea due separately to contact of air and radiation. If these
be pot
v a d 3 the total rate will be v
9. If agoin tbe + e m m e t e r here kb
b u l b covered witli rilver led, the rate v, due to the contact of w, remaim tbe Mmb

I

+

=

v'

ti,l~fr i m the r&

for the same excess of temperature, and v' becomes

The

radiating powers of g h r and silver is 5,707.

&

q

I

Iienm

I

total eff'eetof ttu d

process, in the case of the s i h n d thcrmowter, will then be v

vf
+5,707'

it is easy to see, that to determine the loan d heat at e r e q brmperntni-e, produced
by contact of air, it is d c i e n t to determine the total rater of cooling for the thermometer ;first, with its natural suI'f.ce, urd then with a dlveted one. mcl)e
of cooling being reprerented by a and b, we shall have

whence
h t

.

apply

td;

5,707
4,707

v=(b-a)-

f'oAula to the result^ conhined in the accompanying able:
I

f i t a l taten of cooling.

1

of tbL t b m .

glan bulb.

blremd balb.

U O

.

220
-200
180
160

1 3 -04
10 ,70

140

7 ,67
6 ,57
5 ,59
4 ,61

6.92
5,19
4,50
3,73
3.11
0;53

)

,

.
I

,
6 .88
3.80
S ,06
5 ;57
4 ,15
2 ,32
1,93
The second and thitd collrmns contain the total effrctr of cooling of t h e w m e ten, with naked and with rilvered bulb, for e x c a w of tempexuture, ' .scontained
in the first. The b s t column contains the corresponding values of v deduced from
the above formula ;that is to say, the loss of heat which contact of air alone woukl
m a s i o n in each of tbe &mnometers. NOW, a m d i g to the preceding part of
this paper, the law whioh l o r of heat, proeaeWng from this cause follows, is expressed by the eqvlltion
v s nt','"
in which r mmst d.ap be dettrmirrd for each pa&ulat m e . In that we are
considering n
0,0057. If for t be sIIC€e~iPelpsubstitoted the numbers from 88"
to 260' we shdl h m commpondieg valuer of v, which wiJl not be found to differ
much from tl~osedetermined by experimenk Thi may be seen by aomparing the
recond a d third c~lumnsof the following table :

i

120

I

=

Exceu of
temperature.

-

260°

'

240
920

eoo

180
160

Value of v Value of v ar
from obsu.
calculated.

-

So,IO ,.
7 ,41
6,61
5 ,92
5 ,19
4 ,bO

,

$',I4
7 ;38
6 ,63
5 ,87
5 ,I7
4 .47

\

Tkrtbrhr.wLn.Imaooed,umpnw~~tbblorrofL.4sccrioaad

1

emWad our r c s e u b 0
answ
the contact of ur, is confirmed, w&n
a f Wmpamtllr8. Thc muY. h d y tsbdrtad, will fumiah even Ibmaaria of e r i it is r d d m t h r thii purpa8e tr, deduct from
tbe k w of cooling in v~ t a l ~ i n t b e & , U m ~ ~ ~ *
d .b e ~ ~ d
o f . i r , Q t ~ t o u y , t b e s r r c e c w i w v h d r , ~ m r t d m n r a i s e sriU
evidenl he the rater of, cooling as due to mdiation, o r which c o m a to the urnc
&iq,
which would be o b r e n d i, v ~ a
We shell lure give the numben determined in this way for the thermometer,
r i t b s l k d bulb, and &o the r u t . r o d e d . t e d f m m t h s k a w o f ~ m . u l l ~
T h u e rater ue,we know, u p r e u e d by the formula
n (st-1.)
'
'
t being tbc arof tempentam of the body r a EO.d*PL coetibiePt, rbkb
mart k determined for each cane, a d which here b qud to 241 :udfitully
ki the exponent 1,0077 common to ell boclier,

e-

"

&

I

I
1

---260°
240
a20
200
180
160
1110
1%)
109
Rb

11 ,3i

13 ,71
11 ,40

e ,a6
3 ,9a

2 ,99

I t win be m a t b y the exapple juat prea, tLat we ~upy, by obsewvkq M
y
the cooling process in the air. determine wparately the losq of heat dce to contact
of the air and to rndiatiou, and that ta effect t h b p u r p w , w e mu& oberre the
cod~lingof tbr same bod with different aurfacee.
But thia method of d a l a t i o n depends, in the first place., 9o tbe supposition, that
the quantity of beat taken iap by the air is independent of tbe n a t u n of tbe surfs&
of th body; sad in tlle m u d place, o n t b b prinapb, that bodies ddifferent snrfaces, presem s t every keorpersture, tbe esme mtiu betaern their radiating powen.
T b two propositions are rigorold J me,but they could no# p r s i b l y be ,&
l i b e d except by direct experiment^^ 4 suab, ia fact, ;.a we ham gken an sccouo( d
in thin paper. And tbomgh Mr. Leelie baa adopted thea m tk use be has made d
the principle we bnvc a h ~ . e x p l . i n e d ,bia m u l b are mt tbe lms inaccurate, ar b
has nlwaym calculated the rate of cooling after the law of N
The laws relative to each of the two effects which are combined in the cooling of
r W p plunged in a duid, (aviDg been w p a n b l y atdblimbad, it t bllfikiant to corn.
Moe them to have (be total cooling effect.
The rate v then of thim aooling, for an exmr d tampratare, t .ri8 ba e x p n s d
by the f o r m l a
m (Ot
1)
d.
The quantities a and b will, for all bodies, and in e v e y 8&l, be e q d to 1.0077
and 1,2.33. 'fie co~efficient m will depend op the s h e oP the body and natnre of
it8 surface, ar well u on tbe BlOperature of the surroundi mrtter. The Wdcient s,independent oftbis temperature as of the nature ?the surface, r i l l very
with the tension as well as with tbe-kind of gas in which tbe boQr will be i m w ad, and these variations will follow the l h ~ awe heve already erplained.
This fonnula shows us, in the first place, as we have stated in the begianiq of
thin memoir, that the law of cooling in elastic fiuids
wirb the Wnre of th
surface. I n fact, wben this change takes p l a ~ the
, qunntitiq a, b, and r, pfcwrm their values, but the co-effi~ientn, varies pmp~rdonallyto the mdiio((
power orrhe rurfw. If $e Dew M n e be rep~pres~ntsd
by n.'Up nte of coding
riu lxcoma
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La no longer proportiond
n
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,
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when' t changes.
Let us inqnire bow the mtio of these rates of cooling vatien ; and sunpose. for
dearnesr, that m is greater Qan m', that is to say, that it refers to the body,
the radiation of whiclr is most powerfir!.
We may easily satisfy ourselves, by the mlea of the diLrentia1 calculus, that
the fraction
m fur
1)
ntB.,
n' (at
1)
rJJ.

- +

-

+

- when t = 0 o r
m

becomes equal?

m

m'

If we suppose t ve y small, the qnantity a'
the preceding ratio, dividing by t log. a

+ -t

- 1 become8 e w i

to t log. a, and

D

m

(b-1)

lop. a
W

ffl'

+ -log. a

t (b
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Untler thin form, it is evident th*t the r ~ t i oought to diminish as t iocnues, b
being great& than 1. But after having diminishrd, this ratio will augment, hecause
it ought to have the sarne value when t is infinite as when it = 0. Hence the conclnaion is ohvious. as stated at the commencement of this memoir, that ~vhenwe
compare the law of cooling in bodies of different surfnces, the law is most rapid in
the low temperaturns for those bodies wl~ichradiate least, and least rapid, on the
contrary, in elevated temperatans.
This.trutl~rnay Ire easily verified in the following tnble, in which have been inserted the rates of cooling, both of the thermometer with naked and with silvered
bulb ; as alu, the ratios between them :
Rate of cooling
Excess of
temp.ofthe Of the therm. Of the therm.
thermdme- with naked with ailrered R a t i a
ter.
bulb.
bulb.

- - -

--260°

240210
200
180.
160
140
120
100
80
80
40

20
10

17 ,92
15 ,30
13 ,04
10,70
8 ,75
6 ,82
5 $56
4 ,15
2 ,86
1 ,74
0 ,77
0 -37

--

10°,96
B ,82
8 ,59
75
6 ,57
5 ,59
4 ,61
3 $0
3,06
2 ,32
1 ,60
0,96
0 ,42
0,19

Z0,23
2 ,15
2 ,W
2 $2
1 ,98
1 ,Y1
1 ,BY
1 ,80
1,Bl
1,78
1,79
1,81
1 ,85
1,90

The mere inspection of the numbers contained in the last column, fully confirmi
tihe fact' above announced. We see also that tlre raticnr of the rate of cooling of
the two thermometers remain much the same for excesses of temperature comprised
between 400 and 120°. This circumstance, which results from this, tlrat after dimiukhing, the ratios augment, has probably contributed to persuade Mr. Dalton, that
the law of cooling in the air is the snrne for all bodies. If this aeries were prolonged, we should find &at the ratio, which ie already 2,23 for an exceas of 260'

h m u e r rapidly u thii ex-

a

v

b ;bod that it continmUy appro&

-in

rbs

fm

n u m k 5,707 which is t k limit, this being the d u e of the fraction

m'

the

cw of g l ~ compared
8
with silver. This exnmination offers a new p m f of the
necessity of extending, to a very l u g e interval of temperutc~re, o u r iuquiries with
regard to certain phenomena of heat 6 4 it s b o m l l expluiru how Mr. Lenlir brs
been led to results M, differentfrom those we have found. In f a , this celebrated
philosopher, beginning with observariolu made at low te~upernteres, llas thought
that the ratio in question would continue to diminish, until tinrlly it rvould b e c o w
n n i g ;so that, nccording to him, the total losaof heat in very elevntrd tp~nperetures,
would be nearly independent of aurface. But hdeed the Iawr pr4)posed by
Mr. Leslie, by Mr. Dalton, o r still earlier by Marti., may all Ilc refuted hg a single
argn~nent;for all these Inns make the rate of coolin([ depend sqlely on tbe ercesa
of temperature of the body over that of the surrounding medium ; whereas experiment shows thr~tthis rate changes, in a marked degree, with the tenlperature of
the fluid which surrounds the body.
I t is, therefore, meless to enter into any discussion on the sul~ject;for admitting
even that the laws imagined by them did represent the results of experiment, within
the limits of their inquiries, it is certain, from d l that precedes, that, in extending
them beyond these limits, we should obtain m u l t s very far woored from the
truth.
We may, by consideration8 analogous t9 those of which we have previous\y made
nse, determine in what way the law of h e total copling effect clianges in the
of any given body for a c h a n v in the nature o r in the density of the g u .
The total effect of cooling is expressed by the formula
m (at

- +
1)

.

1

nth.

If we suppose another gas, o r even the same gas, under another pressure, tha
rate of cooliug for the same body will be
m (d
1)
d tb.
for tbe co-efficient, r la the only one which, in this case, would change.
Compnring these two expressions, we shall find, that their rntio becomes equal
to unity, whether we make r = 0 o r t =on. Thus the total effect of coolinp in
different gases, becomes at high temperatures nearly the same; while again, in the
lower part of the scale, the rat= may be very ditferent. This fact suffices to shew
the inaccuracy of the proceedings by which Messn. I)alton and Leslie nttenrpted to
compare the losg of hetit, occasioned by the contact of various elastic fluids ;for these
proceedings are founded on the supposition, that the tobl fates of cuoling,as ob.ewed
in different gases, prederve tbe same ratio, whatever the tempernture. By a
singular ooiucidence, however, which it is unnecessary to dwell on, the particular
temperature at which they operated, renders their error of less consequence ;their
determinations pre, therefore, as we Lave before observed, aufficientlyapproxi~nate,
provided they are not extended to circumstances differept from those in which they
were made.
The necessity of separately determining tbe inkuence of each of the causes which
affect tbe progress of cogling in any body, not having ullowed us to give u connected view of the different laws to which we have been led-we have thought
that it might be oseful to give a short recapitulation of them, in which the natural
order of their aequence, often broken by accounts of experiments o r discussions,
and of results, might he attended to.
Distinguishing, as we have done, the losses of heat due to the wparnte causcr
of conduction, by contact of fluids and radiation, it is soon perceived. that each
of these effecta has its own I r a . These laws must erpmas the relations which a n
found between the temperature of the body, and ita rate of d i n g for every
possible circumshnce. It is to be recollected, that by rate of cooling, we mean
the number of degrees by which the tempeluture el the body would be d e p r e s d ,
during a certain indefinitely smaft interval of time.
1st Law. If it were possible to observe the cooling of a body placed in a ncuum, bounded by hon-radiating matter, the rate of cooling would di~lrinishin
geometric progression, while the temperature diminished in arithmeticlJ prdgrasion.
2nd Law. For the same temperature of the matter encircling the vacunm i n
lvbicb the cooling body is placed, its rate of cooling, for exceases of te~uperntnrei n
ariQmeticd pmgrmion, weuld decrease aa the terms of a geolnetrical progreasroa

- +

1

1

d f r n i n i s h e d by a constant number. The iatio of this p r o p s s l o n is the same for
a l l !>orlips. and is equal to 1,0077.
- 3 r d Law. The rate of cooling fr aaho, fop the same exeesa of temperatan,
i n c r e a s e s nccording ton geometric progression, the temperature of the surrounding
m a t t e r increasia~in arithmetical progression. The rati$ of thia progression is
a?ao I ,0:7 for all bodies.
' 4 t h Lnw. The rate of cool in^, as affected by the contact of a gas, is entirely
i n d e p e n d e n t of the surface of the body.
5 t / r Law. The ~ t ofe coolimy, as due to the contact of a gas, varies in geometric progression, the excesses of temperature forming also a geometric progression.
If the ratio of this second progression he 2, that of the Brat wiil be 2,35, whatever t h e nature of the gas, o r whatever he its tension.
This law nray also be stated, by saying, that the heat,abstraeted by the contact of
a g u s is, iu all cases, proportional to the excess of temperature of the body raised to
the power 1,233. '
6th Law. The cooling power of an elastic fluid diminishes in geometric progi-ession, when its tension diminiahes in a geometric progression. 4 f the ratio of
t h i s second progrersion is 2, tlre ratio of the drat is 1,366 for air ; 1,301 for hyd r o g e n ; 1,431 for carhonic acid ;and 1,415 for olefiant gns. Or we may state this
l a w a s follows : T l ~ ecoolinf; power of a gns is (all tl~iugselae being eqnal) as a
certain power of tbe tension. The exponent of this power, wlrich depends ou the
n a t u r e of the gns, is for air ,45 ; for hyGrogen ,315 ; for carbonic acid ,517 ;
and for oletiant 'pas ,501.
7 t h Law. The cooling power of a gas varies with its temperature, but in
anch manner, that if the gas can dilate itself, so as to continue tinder tbe same
pressure, or preserve the same elastic tension, the cooling power will be as much
diminished by its rarefaction as it is increased by its rise of terrrperature, so that
actually tile c~tolingpower depends only on the tension.
I t nlay be seen, by the statenlent of each of these propositions, that the tMal
law of cooling, which lni~sthe ~rtadeup of a combinatiou of all these particnlar
laws, must he very con~plicated;we shall not, therefore, attempt to express it in
orditlary language. We lrave given it under a mathematical form iu the coiirse
of this memoir, wliicli will allow a discussion, as to all the consequences to which
i t may lend.
We slrall be satisfied to remark here, .that it is, witbout doubt, to the extreme
complication of this law, considered as n whole, tBat we are to attribute tlie little
success which f ~ n sl~itlrertoattended the several efforts made to discover it. I t
was evidently i~npossihle to effect the soliction of the question without studying,
one by one, the several causes which combine to give the total effect.
'

111.-Exaonination of tlm Mijwrnls collected by E. Stirling, Esy. at t l ~ e
Turquoise Mines, near Nishphr in Persia. By J . Prinsep, Esy. ,
F. R. 8. Sec. Phjs. Cl. As. Soc.
[Read at a Meeting of the Physical Class of the Asiatic Society, 27th Oct 1830.1
An interecting account of these celebrated mines will be found in Praser'u lute
As, liewerer, that work may not be at hand
travels in Koradn, page 408-20.
for i~ri~nediate
reference, I slrall take tlre 1il)erty of repenting a few of the author's'
local ol)servations, beforeproceeding to n description ofthe minerals brought thence
by Mr. Stirling.
The hill, in which the mines are situated, lias about 40 milas N. W. of NiallapGr, and is connected with those that separate its plain from Curdistbn, being a
branch from the Elberz range : the latter are of a primitive character, but the hill
of ~Wxdhntotnlly'ditfers from them in nppearanw and formation.
The approach from the eastward ia by a long glen, in which tliere is a quantity
of conglomerate, composed of various sized pelrbles. The hillocka are generally of
an oeoreous earth under decomposition, with oeerrsional pntclrw of a substance remlnbling red chalk.
The whole range is evidently much tinged with iron : in some placer the metd
may be seen in the fort11 of speoular ore, in veiw and mnsscrs.
The turqmim, or /&&ah, as it is called by the natives, ie Loud only in the principdblllef the oluster 8 that is to my, ~wrmiae haa hitLerto been dlacopefed, or,
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prrhps, raogbt for, in tbr otbem ) it is found in mart, if not in all, of the snbsbnces
of which the hill is composed, hut principally in four : in a d@d grey earth ;i n the
heavy hard brown rock; in the mtk yellow stone ; 80d in the-specular iron ore.
There ere five principal mines or pib frolo whemw the gem is hken. The first to
which we were led, is ralied the " Kertich," which signifies, '' that which $as mark
its appenrance ;"this is by no means so old as the others I the stones are here found
in loose soil, of a whitish grey colour, attached to pie- of the matrix, d u g from
small pits, on the side of a hill : this earth, and the small stones it contains, the
workmen turn over and over, and find fragments of the gem aa if by chance.
"We wound along the side of the hill, rising, to a great mnss of dark brown
stones, the accun~ulntedrefuse thrown out of several pits dug under an overhanging
rock, upon the hill side. Among tbis debris we found several pieces, with fragments
of the gem sticking to them in various forms ;some in that of small round pimples,
of an exquisite blue, budding, as it were, from the dark brown stone. In the excnvations there lay s quantity of the fragments hewn from above, to be broken up for
their contents; nod upon examination, both above and below, the rock was discovered to be full of little veins containing the blue matter of the turquoise. These
f i s u ~ shewed
s
no s i p s of stratification : beneath the aolid rock, and in the crevices,
there was a congeries of pebbles like the aggregates before mentioned-yellow, red,
grey, and brown ;and in this mass pieces of tire gem are frequently foand. h o n e
said
of the excnvations, a white eflorescence was observed, which the ~ t i m
acng (alum), and which, they informed ua, abounds hereaboutn. On Ihe roof, - 9
there were several patches of a fins verdigris blue colour, that led me to supeet the
presence of copper, ~ilthougbthe natives denied having ever heard of copper in Be
hill, and attributed this appearance also to the presence of the reag. Could
have been tile colouring matter of the turquoise, laying hold of some other subrtance adapted to receive it, though calculated to vary its shade ?"
" In another mine the turquoise matter did not appear to run so much in veins:
on breaking some promising pieces of rock, a quantity of-white or light green stuf
was found, which migbthave been taken for turquoises in an imperfect state. Othen
there were of sufficient hardnesn, but of a dead pale hue : had these been posse~sd
of a full degree of colour, they w6uld have been worth an immense price ;at is was,
they were worthless. In sorue instances, the stone was found adhering to the bard
rock ;in others, dispersed in spots through ita softer and more decayed parts. Thus
there was no general inference to be deduced, from what was seen, that would account for its mode of formation ;for although the finer specimens are very sparingly
,sprinkled, the turquoise mutter seems to pervade the whole hill in greater or lesser
degree.
" The mines, being the property of tlle crown, am farmed out to any one who
cbooses to give the rent required : whiclt was, in 1521, two thousand toar6,u. The
inkibitants of the two neighbouring villages have, time out of mind, had a ~nonopoly
of the mining operations. The manner in which they conduct the business, is ss follows : on#.hundred villager$ take the whole mines, nnd work in parties of from fin
to ten, dividing the produce of their labour collectively. The produce is either sohi
to the merchants who resort bere to trade, or it is sent to Meshed.
'' The turquoise is sold in three sl~apes;1. As single stows, freed from the matrix,
and ground so far as to expose the size, shape, and colour of the gem, but not polished : in this state, by wetting it, any flaw i t may contain can be perceiwed, and tlia
true value ascertuioed. 2. Separated from the rock before grinding, and covered
with the itlipnre crust that envelopes it in the vein. 3. In lumps, with the matrix
rock very loosely knocked off, at variable prices, from 3 to 30 t o d n + for a mum,
(7: lb.)
'' Pour miles down the glen, are situated some minea of finely crystallized salr"
The aeries of specimens put into my hands, by Mr. E. Stirling, cotnprehend dl
the varieties alluded to in the foregoing description :--the detached wunded
pieces, the botryoidnl concretions, and the disse~uinatedveins ; the colour of them
likewise varying from white eartbyito dead pale blue, genuine turquoise blue, greenish, and fill1 green, passing finally into ochreous pyrites.
The tnstrix ulny be cnlled, generally, clay iron ore ; with abundance of pyrites,
litl~omarg~,
jaspers, specular iron, crystallized carbonate and sulpbate of liw.
Hornblende, augite, a~nethystinequartz, lithomarge and'felspar, ocour in the mioa
themselves, or in the immediate neighbourhood; proving the .hills to beIon6, in
a11 probability,, to ?lie volcanic brmation.
A full descnpt~on.ofthis mineral, a s .distinguished from the bone-turqmeir,b.l
been given by Mr. President firdru, in a pamphlet publirhed at Mmcow; in 1818~
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. he restores in clrlaite the Dune under which it ww kmim lo Pliny (cadrrL,)-ud
distinguishes a " blne conclroidal" and a " greenirh qnartzp, variety" to which he

-signs the names of agaphite and Johnite, with n passion for multiplying nsmtoo often to be fonnd among mineralogisfs.
'fie gennine turquoise was annlyred
by professor John, of Berlin, who found its specific gravity 2,860, and cornposition
rs followa :
Argil.
73,
Oxyde of copper,
495
Water,
18;
Oxyde of imn,
4,
Lead and loss,
0.5

100

m e other vnrkties bavc not, it appears, been examined ;hat the specific
oftile waphik: has been set down as from 3. to 3,25, and the colonring matter was
supposed hy Gahn to be arseniate of +a.
Bnt the specific gravity nf the odontotite,
or tooth-tlrrquoise. is 3,1, and the colouring matter ha8 h e n ascertained to be phos.
phnk of iron. Probably, therefore, the specimen examined by Gahn wasof tbb
species. Fischer suggest3 that the Johnite may contain m w h silex, from ita
quartzy appenrnnce and hardness.
'I'lie specimens now before me, confirmed by Praser's acconnt, p!ove that aU
the varieties, white, blue, and green, are but gradations of the same nuneral: whetber auclr a,conclusion id borne out by chemical analysis, remains to be examined,
as well as what mas be the cause of the observed dilferencm of colour. The hardness of the %reenand blue stanen is equal ; they are not clcratched by quarta.
Their sprcitic gravity is 2,76 at 700 Far.
Having to work upon very small portions of the mineral in the following exa- .
mirrntion, 1 do not give the quantities as rigidlpcorrect; the operations were hardly
calculated for more than a teat or trial analysis.
, A. The fimt process lvus to appreciate the quantity of. water, by heating the
pocrnded rllineral red hot, in a &lass tube, with filterirrg paper to absorb the dinengaged vnprlur, and strips of turmeric and litmus paper, to reoognize the p w n w
of freed alkali or acid.
Yirtrral.
Wa~er,
per cent.
Acid.
No. 1. White friable turquoise,
1%
trace of arid.
2. Precious blue ditto,
18,62
perfectly p u n water.
litmlrs hardly reddened when
3. Bright green variety, enthe specimen was clean ;
cruhted with pyrites,}
,
when otberwiae, much suG
plluric acid was piven off.
4. Decomposing white feldspar,
4,
reddening litrnus slightly.
Prom the above trials, it seems that the water was a definite ingredient in the
,
three first ulinersls, being in amount (a8 in Jobn's analysis) ahout IBi'per cent.
I t is curious, also, that the water in the feldspar bears the same proportion to the
llumina of that mineral, as 1% does to the alumina of the turquoise, or $0 : 18,5
: : 17 :4.
These proportions nearly correspond with an atomic componud of 2 parts
water, and 3 aluminn, making thc conrpound a sesqui-hydrate.
B. Tbe second process was, to ascertain the nature of the nletnllic colonring
matter by means of the blowpipe.
All of the specimens behaved before the oxydiging flame, like the genernlity of
minerals whose chief iwrcdient ia nlumina ; dissolving, gradually, with little or no
effervescence, and forming clear glnsdes with borax. The eoloura varied as follows :No, 1. Turquoise, white-very fnint blue glass.
2. IJitto, blue-light blue glass, becoluing emerald green when any of
the outer crust was tnkrn up.
5. Ditto, lig!t green blue--c.merald.green glass.
3. Ditto, brlght green-dirty yellow green or brbwn glass.
6. Yellow ochreous earth -brown or amber glass, with a slight cart
of green.
,
4. Feldspar-pale yellowish tinge.
The first impression up& these exyerirnents was, that the blue heads were wloured hy a ruinute portion of cobalt, the green by copper, and the brown by iron;
M such are the r ~ l o n r sascribed to the oxydes of those rrletals in all treatises upon
blowpipe, However, upon making a aeries of cornparatire usaya with the para
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orgdss tbemselms, an a Hnx of boAx, I o h t a h d a satisfactory e r p l s n a t i w a f
difficulty which had arisen from placing implicit tonfidence in hook authotities.
Pure oxyde of copper yielded invariably a blue g h , varying in depth, accord.
ing to the quantity present in the assay ; whlle hot, it was at first red, t h e n e m e d
green, but it alwavs became blue on cooling.
Pare oxyde of irou gave an umber colonred glass, hardly visible with mine
portions, and increasing to a .deep red brown. with more of the oxyde.
The mixed oxydes of copper and iron yielded every variety of green, as might
have been expected, from the former resulb : with minute portions of the two, a
neutralization of the colours, (umber and bkre being nearly complementary to
one another) seemed to tnke place ;and the glass was less coloured than with
either of the oxyden alone ; the depth of shade, therefore, ia not a perfeet test of
the quantity of each metal present : yet, with a standard set of prepared glarraa,
the blowpipe examination might be rendered capable of affording qnantitdin
results with greater accuracy than any other method, considering the minutenem
of the specimen operated upon.
l'be genuins,or precious turquoiae appears, then, to be c o l o n d nbolly by oxyde
of copper ; and as the mineral hecomes tinged with green,'it is in consequence d
contnmination with ox de of iron, until in the bright green variety the latter metal
greatly predominates.
may be remarked how perfectly this result corroboratestbe
oheervation of the native miners, that the green colour is caused by t h e imprepontion of sew, which rather siqnifies vitriol, or sulphate of imn, than alnrn, as it k
.translated'hy Mr. Fraser. T L ~miners are also correct, as to the fnct of there Ginx
no considerable ore of copper among the ~ninernlproducts of the neighhourheod :
.the blowpipe does barely detect a trace of this metal in the earthy sulphuret of imu
o r decomposing pyrites, which may, probably, be the source whence it has beea
acquircd by the turquoise.
. C. The third process of analysis was directed towards the separation and &
matiou of the conetitueut earths and oxydes of the turquoise.
In its natural state, the mineral is not affected by the acids; hut after &inntion
it becon~er,for the greater part, soluble in the~n. The residue in four experimenb
varied from 5 to 6 per cent. and was found to consist of alumina and red oxyde d
iron, wit11 a small portion of silex. As it was impossible to free the surface oftbe
rtones, in the first instance, entirely from their ferrnginous crust, I am i n d i d to
regarc1 the whole of the insc~lul,lematter as extraneous ;Inore so, as it was ,evidently
sulnller i n anlount in proportion as more care sns taken in selectingthe specimens
for the mortar.
The nitric solution, of n green tinge, being evnporated to incipient dryness, and
redigested in boiling water, left the greater part of its earthy deposit undissolved,
while tlre liquid itself remnined turhid, as If holding the matter taken up, merely
in suspension. At first it was imagined thid the deposit must be chiefly
siliceous, since the above is tlre formula provided for the separation of tbat earth
in the humid analysis : either nitric or sulphuric acid, however, dissolvedthe whole
without residue and when a proper portion of potash or ammonia was added to
the solution in the latter acid, the mhole was converted into pure crystallized
octahedral alum.
It is wort11 while to draw the attention of the inexperienced to this property of
the earth of alumina, which night otherwise occasion frequent e n o m in the amlvsis of ~ ~ ~ i n e r awhere
l s , the usunl preliminary process of fusion with potaab or
aodn, is not reported to. The fact seems to be a8 follow^ :-When a fixed alkali
or alkaline salt is present in the magma, t l ~ ealumina will be redissolved on the
addition of water ; but the earth alone (for the hitrate seems to be deedmposed by
simple drying) is by no means re-soluble in water.
Such part of the alumina as was still suspended in t11e liquid, being thrown down
0f ammonia, and the gelatinous precipitate (wl~ichxvm tlnged with oxyde of cop
per) collected in the usual manner, dried, and added to -the first deposit ;tbe
alulnina was found to weigh 7 grains, or 70 per cent.
J). The bloe ammoniacal solution erapdrabd to dryness, yielded dark green oxyde
6f copper, with a slight glaziness, from a remnant of altlmina, o r perhaps of alkdii
weighing altogether 5,s per cent.
A previoua test analysis lrnd proved the total alrsence of gtucina, magnesia, and,
manganese, and only a minute, if any, contnmination of lime. Some iron, mi well
as copper, ~enerallyaccolnpnnied the arnmonio-aluminous precipitgte, but this.wr
'attributed to the foreign matter above mentioned.
"
Limiting, therefore, the ingredients of 'genuine tnrqrmiw, to ths mrUarmolubk
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after dcinntion, the compoaitioa, accordjng to this analysis, will be found, by inc r e a s i n g 4 1 the results 6 per cent. which willgive as follows :Alumina,
743
Water,
-IY,7
5,5
Oxyde of copper,

-
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m i s composition does not differ much from tlie result of Profesuor John's analysis, deduction being made in his of the oxyde of iron : the oxydes of copper ar~d
imn,
1 have s h a d y argued to be variable in quantity, and bestowing ne variable e
d o u r upon the mineral.
The pncious variety of turquoise may, however, be safely regarded a8 a ad-by.
dmte O/ wduwuna and c o p w .
E. The bright green variety was nnalyzed in a similar manner to the preceding,
substituting nitro-muriatic for nitric acid, so as to dissolve tlie oxyde of iron :
tile quantity used weighed but 34 grains, so that much accurncy cannot be erpeeted ;
the Eompoaiti~nappeared to be as follows :Alumina, (with truce of sulphuric acid,)
62
Water,
18
Protoxyde of iron,
18
Protoxyde of copper,
2

100

P. Two grains of the white earthy turquoise, analyzed in the same way, dthowb
previously calcined, by wllicll operation it lost 19 per cent. of water, left, a reaidw
of a b o u t 30 per cent. insoluble in nitric acid, which wns, probably, silex o r silicate of
alumina. The carbonate of ammonia also precipitated only 30 per cent. of alnrnim
from t h e nitric solution :-the copper wan small in quantity, and no iron was
r e c o g u i ~ e dby ita proper tests ;-a deficiency of 20 per cent, therefore, remained
asaccounted for ;but the desire of preserving the rest of the specimen, prevented
m y pursuing the inquiry further than to ascertnin that there wan barely a perceptibb
quantity of sufihuric acid present. This variety is, of the three, the least soluble ;
contrary to what would have Men expected from its friable decomposed state. Jt b,
perhaps, improper to call it, decomposed, for this is more likely to be the n-a
form o f the turqaoise, after the disintegmtiop of the felspar, by the action of the
pyrites contained in it, and the lodgement of a part of the ingredients, the bydrab
of alumina in particular, in the circular cavities o r air bubbles of the iron stone.

w.-Obmntions cm Shooting Apparatw ; with directions dy whirh
every Sportsman or hi8 eervant may, tuhh very little expense or trouble,
make a new eort of Chargee or Cartridges, on a safe and eimple principle. By Mr. J . Jenour.
[From the Mechanics Wapzine.]
Though much has been written, and the moat contradictory notiom have prevailed o n the present sub a,it appear8 reducible to a f e r simple facts.
The sportsman's prim ipal object, is to combine safety to himself and others,
with wry possihle couveoienoe and quickness of loading, and tbe utmost posaible
effect of his gun; that is to say, to make surety of any a'ngle head of ganu
( w i t h o ~ t being liabh to mangle it,) at any point between the nedrest and the
greatset diatance practkabk. I n this view (admitting the gun to be of the beat
materials and workmanship), the rubjecta for consideration appear to b-I.
Size of the bore. 2. Deriation from a cylinder. 3. Length of barrel. 4. Sire
of shot and proportions of charge. b. Wadding. 6. Lending and fonlnesr of
Carrel. 7. Clubbing o r balling, eitber with looae shot o r cartridges of different
aorta. 8. The spread o r disk of the shot, by different ways of Iwding, &c.
First, as to the size of the bore. Guns of small bore shoot sharper, or, in other
words, throw their shot stronger than tboae of large calibre, proportionably ; thus,
we may take as* maximum, the diference of a 16-gauge light gun, with an ounce
and half of No. 6 sbot ;and a duck gun, with a bore about the size of a h l f . crown
Piece, cdrrpiag a pound of No. 1 shot : in which c u e , tbe llght gun would perform
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better, for a single bird, at 40 o r 50 ynrds' distance, t h a n t b e o t h a
would at 100 yards; the advantage of very large bored guns be in^ confined to
firing at numbers of fowl together. Hence we may conclude, that the smaller tbe
bore tbe hetter, sn that i t will carry a sufficient charge of shot without too much
recoil; k t a small calibre l e d s and gets foul I I I U C ~sooner, and is more 1ial)le to
burst than a large one. in the conlmon way of loading : ol~jrctions,however, which
are ehtirely obviated by the new charges here recommended, which t h e writer
considers as abeculiar advantage.
Secondly. Whether there should be any deviation from a cylinder is s t i l l doubt.
fnl in some respects ;though the majority of gun-makers and others have appmved
of the slightest possible, and a very gradual eulargenleat from about the middle d
the barrel to the breech, and a similar one from the middle to the muzzle, liahle
to some little variation, according to different opinions as to the part m o s t pmper for the contraction thus occasioned, and to the exact degree of opening o r relief: but as this variation from the true cylinder is in geueral scarcely perceptible,
and as there are many who prefer the cylinder, we may snfely conclude the dilference to I* of not much iu~portancein respect of the average shooting of the gun :
for so iafinitely varied are the result8 of trials at a mark, with even the shme gun,
and the same charge, tbat it seems almost impossible to arrive at any accurate
conclusions, as to the difference in this or that system of boring, &c. But, in regard to safety, it is ohvious, that should the contraction he too great, it trligbt orcasion a liahility of bursting the barrel ;and that any kind of opening in the lower
part, is alao more liahle to occasion the same accident than a cylinder, hcnuse
either a wadding or a cartridge, after passing the tiyhter part, cannot be so s w u n
of fitting close when down, as if it had not to pass through any smalkr part than
where it is to remain : for, if it would expand by ratntnitlg well, even that triaiug
operation might happen & be omitted in the hurry of sport.
Thirdly. Length of barrel unquestionably increases the range of the shot, bd
in so trifling a degree, from a barrel of two feet to one of three or four feet, tbat,
after all, it seems a mere matter of choice, and principally relates to the propottionable appearance of the gun : a8 to any length between the two extremes, length
of barrel may, perhaps, afford some little advautage to a show shooter, but for the
modern great quickness of action it must prove rather disadvantageous than orherwise.
Fourthly. With respect to the size of sBot, the writer, having plucked and examined many pigeons killed at n~easureddistances, and m ~ d ea table of particulars,
can confidently say, that No. 8 has ( a d of course will) with the wire-cartridge,
in many instances, broken the thick bone of the wing and leg, or gone entirely
tbrough the thickest part of the body at 65 yards ; and is thence led to conclude,
that No. 8 is su5cient for any game, with equal measures of powder and shot, the
shot k i n g made into the cartridges, which will be presently described : but No. 6,
which seems to be generally adopted, canwt perhaps be improved upon. As to
the proportions, .equal measures may be considered as the proper sb~ndard; and
any material deviations therefrom is merely fanciful ; the mensure being regulated by the recoil, so that it is just felt without being disagreeably sharp.
Fifthly. Of wadding there is so great a variety as to p~izeletire cl~oice by the
various recommendations; the cqmmon mill-board, however, certainly answers
every purpose wadding can effect as to the shooting of a gnn; but if any other
sort does, as stated, eitber keep the charge luore securely in ite place, o r prevent
the leading and fouling of the barrel ; it must be a very great advantage with loose
@hot; but as the cartridges to be described here effect evPry thing poasibly required in these respects, the writer considers it needless' to add any
- thing- under thu
head.
Sixthly. The fouling of the barrel is perbaps one of the most important considerations belonging to shooting ; it must obviously alter the form of the bore. and
is altogether highly disadvanfhgeoun and dangerous. It, therefore, apprarn a most
desirable object to load in a manner to do away with leading and fouling altogether,
if pmtieable, by any convenient medns calculated for general adoption and utility.
This is the writer's object in the new cartridge, the stated merits of H hicb, as it
may be so easily tried, will probably be speedtly either generally knowu sod acknowkdged, or disproved.
Seventhly. Clubbing or balling is supposed, hy many, to occur only witb cartridges, but this is a most dangerous mistake ; and those wbu consider that
may fire coutidently without any regard to the posltion of their frlends at any conriderable distance witb loose shot are in danger-certainly n very remote one W
Is well, o r
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still they are in sueh-of finding out their mbhk by SOWirrrpreble accident ; for all guns are liable to club or clueten, (which latter is the most
likely to do mischief, as it is similar lo firing several ballets o r dugs,) and if but
very rarely, still the bare possibility of the circumsbacs must leave somethins of
an unsatisfactory feeling in the mind i so that the wliter, under them impmmioas,
considers, that he shall render a public service, if his new plan b e m w p d y
adopted, and, therefore, trusts i t will have a full and fair trial.
Eighthly. The spread, disc, or circular apace covered by the shot, at anygben
distance, is, perhaps, on an average, not materially diffeerent beyond tbkOp orforty
yards, either with diffemnt guns o r charges, (except when a rerg large o r v q
small proportion of powder is used ;) nor even with the wire cartridge, M reg&
that circumference which takes in the greater portion of tbe cbuga, marely ex+
eluding a few very wide straggling pelletcr ;bat t h e n is a great differena M to the
manner in which the abob are diapersed over such disc : thus, rs the wire-cme
retards tlw dispersion, of course there must always be a greater number of pelktl
ahout the central part of the disc than with loose shot, or with m y otber c a r t r w
that do not, by some other me?,
retard the dispereion. And wbsn the common
charge clubs more or less, it sometmen, by gradually diapeming, Obut act# aomewhmt
as a wire cartridge. But theugh there is not mucbwrirtionin t b e q a a c o ~ m by
d
different guns and charges, there is, as before observed, a p t diffemllce indifPsb
ent par@ of such circle, and therefore there must, of course, bs a s i q i l u raci.tlon,
as to the number of pellets put into a shed of paper; but, a s befom noticad, not a
much greater difference than occum with the same gun and chargein different triah.
Thew circumstances are attributable, no doubt, to thevery unardain mannerin which
the shots dispose themselves when separating. The penetrating force (strength, u it
is termed,) of the pellets also varies extremely; and no doubt, the canoe of many
of the weak pellets, with loose allot, when no substance is employed to fill the interstices, is, that all those which come in contaa with the b m l , are nendy %atLened in passing through it, by the violent compression and friction which oacurs, but
which the dust, &c. by filling up the spaeea between the pelletcr,colapletely prevent&
ideas, the
Having thus far, and in the most consise manner ha was able, M t e d
result of numerous experiments, and long attention to the subject, the writer eobc
mita them with deference to those conversant with it ; and now proceeds, in as few
words as possible, to explain the principle of his new c a r t r i d p , and every thing
requisite to enable any person to make them.
The principle of the new cartridge (or W t l e charge, which the inventor considers a more appropriate appellation,) consists in the charge of shot being held together simply by a uniform brittle substance occupying the interstices, instead of any
sort of paper or otber case or covering which all otber cartridges have, and which
cases, by failing to rupture sutticientlv for the egress of the shot, occasion thereby
t%e circumstance of balling, an acciddnt which cannot possibly occur witha charge
or cartridge cemented together into its proper form hy a brittle substanceonly: for
the firing of the powder, by acting similarly as a blow of a solid body, as infallibly
kmka the whok of mch bnttls sutatance into t k amalk~tparticles, ao a violent b b r .
4f a hammer breaks a piere of g l w .
There are several other ve material advantages attending tbis principle of forming the charge of shot ready% loading with ; besides this most important one of
impossibility of balling, which being set down as the first, we may add-second,
facility and cheapness of making ; third, exactness of sizes, being, in this respect,
similar to bnlleta cast in one mould ;so that when once the proper fit for a gun is
obtained, it will always be preserved iu any number of cliarges required ;and from
the solidity of conformation, will not in the least alter in form by currying about,
which all other cartridges are liable to do. Rmrth, tlie charges of one making, o r
batch, like a batch of bread or biscuits, must be all the same in every respect.
Fifth, roundness and strength of the pellets, and a uniform regularity of spread
over the disc, that is to say, not tending so much to clwtera as the shotin the usual
way. Sixth, quickness in loading, aa wadding is rendered entirely uaekaa if the
charges are made to fit with nicety. Seventh, a perfectly clean barrel (above the
breech) for any number of shots.
Dircctiona for rushing the Britlk Charge. Inwnted by Mr. J . Jenow.
According to the weight of shot to be ma& into chargea, tnlte a proportionate
qutintity of common bread flour (inferior meal af several sorts would no doubt answer, bat the inventor has not tried any thing except common Bour), and knead
it into as etiff a paate aa possible, with water and a small proportion of lard or
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bat the hltm im not e m a t i d , though ahntageoas. Having tboromgh?y
the pmte, sod cut it throqsh repeatedly witb a knife, to ascertain tbnt the
nutdab be p e M y Mended, aplasd it out thinly on a firm table o r clean lioor,
kc. and s p a d i n g the sbot over it, mix them up togetber perfectly with the ban&
o r a rmooth piece of wood (but sot any thing to batter the shot) until the whde
becomes parfcaly well mixed, no that the sbot come in contact with each other, n
if not mired with the par@ which sboold merely fill up the otherrise vmznt
'p.m.
Tbe n e x t opamtion is to mould the composition r l m and tight into tin o r other
tnbesof a riw amording to the g m they are intended for, and of a length accordio(r to the weight of rbe charge, w h i h ail1 he better ascertained by a few judicious
trialr than by my particular mlea that could be set down. One tube (which may be a
pkw ef gun-barrel) only may lx. uned; in that case, the moulded charges most be
pmt gently into a Datch-oven, o r on the hob of a fire.place, or any where near a
fire, or in a slow oven, ro tbat they may be slowly baked, acarcely to discolour
them, but M) that they become perfectly dry and hard throughout. They may then
be alightly h m k d over with gum-water, and when the gum is sticky, rolled in
bmn, pollud, or flour, which will make them fit with the utmost nicety*, and go
down the gun pleruantlr, and will more effectually prevent aoy of the lead coming
in coatact witb the barrel.
T o add more particular directions wwld he uaelese, ss the principle of manufacture being clearly undemtoed (which the writer t w t a it now m m t be), something
must always ba lef? t o the judgment and cleverness of the manufacturer.
The writer does not consider tbat he has in the least exaggerated the advantages
stated, of which he fully satisfied himself by repeated trials last year, and would
bave taken a patent had not dissppointmentn and misfortunes a t length put it totatly out of his power ; which now induces him to give publicity to the plan, rather
than it ahould remain unknown ;and in the hope of seeing it adopted, though with
little prospect of any substantial benetitto himeelf, unless through the spontaneona
lberality of gentlemen who may approve of this and the writer's other inwntlons,
and may consider his exertions and misfortones altogether meriting some m i s t
ance.
-
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Brick-making.

The Bulletin Universal of February, 1829, contains an abstract of a work by
M. J. F. Clere, on the art of Brick-making, which makes known several usefol
partic~llan,in regard to the nature of the material, the mode of fabrication, .mt
above all, the manner of loading and firing the kilns with sea coal,
As this fuel has been recently introduced, witb success, in Brick-making, both
at Patna, and in Calcutta, we think a translation of the article may prove Interest.
ing to such of our readers as are engaged in public works', in India, where the
builder is, in most cases, also tbe Brick-maker, and where, in consequence, then
-is not the same chance of the art arriving at perfection, as in countries where it
forms an exclusive trade.
It, indeed, surprises us not a little, to find, from the preliminary statement of
Mr. Clere, that the price of Bricks, in Flanders, is only Sths of the net cost of
them here, notwithstandisg the advantages we should eujoy in tbe cheapLLeII8
of
labour, and fuel.
The work is divided into 4 sections :
1st. On choosing and preparing the earth.
2nd. On mixing the ingredients.
3rd. On drying the br~cks,and
4th. On firing the kilns.
We shall pursue the suhject in the same order.
1. A good brick earth should contain neither too much alumina, nor too mu&
silica.
m e eBect of an exceaa of alumina ia to produce an uneven surface in the
bricks, which thua lose their shape, and crack in every d i c t i o n ; w h e w ' too

* It i~ of great importance that a cartridge or wadding rhould fit tight when &m.
See Oh.

m u c h silica renders them &&dtto mould; and inercues the danger d thearitrb
fying, and adhering together in the kiln. The propartiom may, howem, vary a n siderably ;and the best mode of aacertainimq the fitness of any day, is b make
a few bricke, and bake them in a small kiln or oven.
Having ascertained the earth to be of a suitabk nature, the prapa~&n of it
w i l l occupy, from November to January.
The upper surface of the ground is first removed, if it conaists of regetable
s o i l unadapted b the purpose : a trench is then dug from 3 to 5 feet in width,
a n d about the same in depth : tlie earth of.exoavation is beaped along ths
edge of the trench :--close alongside, a second trench is dug, the clay from
which is thrown into the first trench, and ao on, for a convenient space, taking
c a r e to leave the clay in,looseJump, that it may be permeeble to w u r rod fmst :
unless this precaution lm taken, of having the crude clay exposed during the
winter, the bricks will he apt to spht and break in drying ;especially if the clay
be of a rich quality.
'
Towards April or May, the work is resumed in the following manner :A labourer, called in French the dcmilcur, throws several buckets of water into
the last cut trencb, which han remained empty, ageinst the heap of clods ;he
breaks these np with the spade, and piles them in layera in a circle around him, of
10 feet diameter, watering the layers until tbey have rea~heda height of A& foot :
-he then works the mixture with his feet, and with a hoe, draws it to the centre,
removes all stony particles, replaees it in hergs, r p ~ o t h the
s surface, and sometimes even covers it with straw, to prevent the drying wtion of the air.
I t is convenient to have a trough of water hard by, to c l a n the tools used ; also
a small wooden scraper.
Each heap should contain d a v enough
- for 2,000 bricks, or about a cube of
12 feet.
A portion of the clay is now conveyed in barrows to the table of the moulder.
who is provided with several wooden brick-moulds, and n rtribe, or flat lath, to
pass over the surface of the moulds.-On the table should also be placed a small
trough of water, to hold the sttibe, a small knife to clenn the moulds, and a supply of dry sand. The French bricks are commonly 9 inches long, 4 t broad, and 2f.
thick, and they contract a tenth in drying.
The barrow-man, and his assistant, place upon the kble, previously shded, a
quantity of clay sudcient for 200 bricks.
A boy dips one of the moulds first in water, and immediately after, ink, :ha
dry sand, and hands it to the moulder, who fills it with clay, squares it, slidea
it to the edge of the table, and hands it, held sideways, to an aaaistant, who
carries it to the drying ground, suddenly twns it, and raises the mould perpendicularly, so a~ not to deform the brick. Proceeding in this way, the madder
ought; to make from 6 to 9,000 bricks pec diem, if the clay he very soft ;but it ir
better to use a harder material, though the produce be reduced thereby to 2
or 3,000.
The drying ground should be well levelled and sprinkled with sand ; it should
be provided with drains in case of rainy weather. The bricks remain on their
flat si&s for about 24 hours, when, if su5ciently solid, tbey are set on e d ~ e .
and when capable of bearing it, they are stacked with interstices, to admit a
circulation of air throughout. Should rain be expected, the stacks should be
protected with thatch. About 20 days will be required to dry the hricks fit for
kilning.
We now come to the operation of kilning, wliich requires some nicety, ps the
heat at which a brick will be well baked, falls liltle short of that which will
vitrify, and spoil it for purposes of building with mortr)r cement
Kilns, of peculiar construction, are required for l~urningbricks with wood ;but
where coal is used, nothing further is required but to build up a solid pile, with
alternate layers of brick and coal.
Tbe first point is to level the ground, lay one or two coumes of waste bricks, as
a substratum, and entrench the whole with n ditch by way of drain.
The dimensions of tile base depend on the quantity of bricks to be burned at a
time. The larger and higher the kiln tlre less fuel will be used in proportion. At
Lille they soqetimes carry the structure to 75 or 100 eourses. but at Valencienes, where coal is cheaper, 30 bricks is the average height :-tbe upper tiers are
3\vays the most evenly baked, and the Flemish Engineers make a poznt of rejecting
the 20 lowermost layers.
M. Clere regulates the length and breadth of the parallelogmm in the ratio of
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9 0 3. Bat tbe s q n m wems profarable, both in point of d t y , and firm its
e x p s i q a smaller exterior 8The m i e n of (he kiln is M foUars : 40 bri* are w
e
d m thtu edges,
end to end, along the short aide of the p u d k l O F t ~ m and
,
d r ~ in
d a line by
mans d r atr& : 236 Unu of hicks, nnged in a simllar p i t i o n , nerve to anrr
(he whole area of the kiln. The second layer is likewise disposed edgewise, but transrerrcly to the former, and at snch bistana apart, that two bricks shall stand upon
the kngh ef one of the f i n t row.-With thia layer commences the coastruetion of
& &as, wbich are parallel chawcls of the whole length of the kiln, one brick
d,
tao high, and four bucks asunder: the d l 8 between the flues are thus
-pod
of 8 bricks on their sides, standing on the 4 brioka below, and rnnning the
wb& h g t b of the kiln, (or the Ht tier ;the d o r the r e d and tlird tiers,
only the bricks are alternately rangad lengthwise and crosarrise. The interstices
bf tbw S tiem are then fill& with middling a b e d coal ;to thefbrrrth tier, of which
& bricks are placed in close order, the flues preserve the same dimensions ; and at
thin period, k h q are filled with straw, faggots, and logs of wood, d t h coal on the
top, over which is spread a coat of sifted small coal Tbelffth tier of hridrs pmjeets
haif way on either side over the flues ;this space alao is filled up with coal. The
. L t h layer covera the flues completeiy, having only 2 o r 3 chimney holes of o m
brick square in the whole length of each flue. It is through these that lighted
conhustibles are introduced, to set fire to the faegots and straw below. Having
completed this row, small coal is thrown wer tbe whole snrfsce, excepting d i i t l y
above the floes. A 8 m r h layer is then laid in a similar manner, preserving only
the chimney holes open.
The foundation of the kiln being thus completed, a large wood fire is made in
the centre, and covered with coarse cod: when thia is thorooghly kindled,
the kilnman sets fire to the extremities of the flues, on the side not exposed
to the wind ;he then does the same at the other end of the kiln : daring this time,
firemen are employed strowing red hot coal down the chimneys, atrile other wort.
men ape busy raising screens of straw to keep off the wind. After 18 o r 90 houra,
when the fuel is in full ignition, the chimneys are carefully closed with bricks as
well ad the extremities of the flues.
The exterior is alao plastered with straw and mud, to shot out the air effectually.
Before building the eighth tier, the kilnman spreads small coal, o r '(breeze," over
snrh parts of the seventh tier as cover tbe fines ; he then proceeds to k y all round
the kiln, and a little drawn back f ~ the
m exterior, a line of bricks, called begtieher, o r having the butt end pointed outwards ; behind this row, three more are
placed in the same direction, and the middle space i s filled with bricks crossing
those of the layer beneath. The distance to be kept between the bricks is such, that
7 bricks cmssed edgeways, should oecuby the space of 2 bricks-length. One layer
should contain a b u t 7 or 8,000, but the layer immediately under the coal, may be
packed a little cloeer than that aboveit.
In the ninth course, the exterior bricks must be as before, en boutiches, 4 rows
in depth completely round tbe parallelogram, and the bricks within merely crossed
with the layer beneath. Over this again is spread s coat of small coal.
The tenth course presents, externally, a line of bricks on edge, broad face ootwarda, so as to allow of a decrease in the pyramid of a quarter brick : within
follow 4 rows of boutiches, and cmss bricks inside as before. The c l m ~ h
has
the same arrangement as the 9th, and so on alternately to the top ; after the 9th
course, layers of coal are only given to every other tier.
The quantity of coal used, varies naturally wit11 the quality of the clay : however, i t should never exceed a thickness of one inch, and should be regulated aecording to the heat in different parts of the kiln, diminishing also with the height
If the fire rises too rapidly, the bricks above are stacked closer, and if it is too
slack, larger iuterstices are left. i f the heat becomes too strong throughout,
sand is spread over the surface.
Having reached the ninth coune, the whole exterior surface is plastered over
with well mixed clay, so 8s to form a firm cmst.
The loading of the kiln is resumed always at break of day. Should the fire,
during the night, llave reached, and much heated the up er stratum, tbe bricklayer
hastens to place another layer, so d* to confine the peat; and he must attend
to this point, by providing eo many tiers the night before, thal
there may he no fear of too rapid an ignition.
As the kiln advances in elevation, the screen of mat o r straw must also be d
to windwed. Upon the top layer of hrfckr a thin stratum of coal dust is s ~ f t e d ,
and plastered over with clay.
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'Pbe pile being now compkkd, and tht.fire.buraipg. b,the Mr00na may be
removed. I t takea 8 days to build a kiln of 280000 brimla. At Lille iS occupier
48 to finish osc of 600g80, with a height ef frem 75 to 90 murses.
As yet no d
n has .been nude of the w i e s of c o d employed, but in reality
m u c h of the success of the opera.tion depends upon a proper solution of this ingredient.
F o r the flues, and for the interstices of the bricks, a bituminous caking c6al,
swelling and giving much flame, is preferred :on the other hand, a dull coal. burning-without flame, is most suitable for the coatinga between the hricks :-another
sort of coal intebmediate between the two, may, however, be used in both situations,
without prejudice. When the rich coal is used alone, care must be t ~ k e nto leave
renter space between the hricks, and not to la freslr tiers until full ignition shall
established up to the second bricks, under t i e feet of the workmen. The dull
c o a k y coal is much less troublesome to use, merely requiring the mouths of the
flues to be reduced in size ;for too much air extinguishes this coal, instead of inc r e e s i n ~its combustion.
At Valenciennes, about 115 kilogrammun (4 maands) of coal, are allowed to
1.000 bricks,'besides 60 faggob, and 7 or 8 cubic -yards of logs. The cost per
1,080 bricks may be thus estimated.

$e

Table moulding by contract,
1 hectok'tre of coal (4 mds.)
Wood for the flues, and other fuel,
Wastage in spoiled bricks, &c.
Expense of loading the kiln,
Rent ofthe ground,

Franul.
3,75
1~40,
2,lO
0,75
0,60
0,40

-

Total, 9.00, or 4 Rupees.
The above, assumed as the highest rate of charges, so that, notwithstanding all
t h e advantages of cheap labour, cheap fuel, and low ground rent, wbich we enjoy
here, our lndian gmund-made and misshapen M b ,still cost fully as much as the
best table-made bricks of Flanders or Valenciennes.
P.
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1. ASIATICSOCIETY.
Wednesday, 3d Newember.
The President, in the Chair.
Mr. Hunter WPS elected a Member of the Society.
A letter was r e d from the Secretary to Government, in the Gewral Department, forwarding one from the Secretary to the Government of Bombay-preaeating two gold coins, one of Toghleh Shah, €he other of Mahmpod Shah, found in
the Konkan.
A letter was read from Captain Twemlow, o n the site of an ancient city a t
Ellora, and presenting a copper w i n of Toghleh Shah found there.
Various donations of books were laid on the table.
A letter wcrs read from Monsr. Le General Ventura, forwarding, by M. Meyeffreds,
impreasions of three coine, with a report of his operations at Manik d a Read ;also
extracts from a Tour along the southern frontier of Ladac, by d r . Gerard.
Class of Natural History and Physics.
Thursda 19th August.
Sir Edward &an, in the Chair.
A report of the progress of the Boring in the Fort, waa presented by Mesars.
Strong and Ross, which being read, it was resolved-that a Sub-Committee of tlie
following gentlemen be appointed to investigate and report upon the Boring now
going on in Port William, and that they meet there at three o'clock P. M. on
Tuesday next-viz. Mr. James Prinsep, Mr. Kyd, Mr. Hurry, Mr. Calder, and
Captain Forbes.
A series of stalsgmitic balls, with some animal remains, were presented by Mr.
Swinton, on the part of Mr. Scott, with a short notice of the same. These sta.
lagmitic balls were found in the cave in the Cossyah hills, already alluded to at a
former Meeting.
A letter was read from the Secretary, stating his inability, from the pressure of
public bnriness, to attend to the dutiee of the ofice, and begging to be allowed to

resign.

Tbfa mqtmt waa acceded to, 'and the thanks of tLe M d n g were voted

b Mr. Ross, for his past c o d n c t in tbc ofaoe of -.

I t rur &en moved,
and nnanimonsly carried, that Mr. James Prinsep be reqn-d
t o acaept t h a &a
of tbc s u e .
far the. future. Mr. Prinsep beiry present, eqmmd his
Wednesday, the '27th Octobu.
Read a letter from the Resident at Nagpxr, requesting information on the subject
of the experiment of M u g for water.
A letter from the Russian Resident M i n i a r at H a m b u g ; Bamn Struve,
communicated t h r o v h Mr. H. Velthueeu, presenting to the Society a selection
of rare Norwegian M~uerals,and requesting, in return, a series of Oriental specimens from the Society's Cabinet.
A letter from tbe Secretay to the Ro d Societ acknowledging the receipt of
the Firat Part of the Asiatic Researches, %hysical &ass, for 1829.
A letter from Dr. Gerard, of Soohathw, transferred from the General Seeretay,
descriptive of some fossil remains of shells, discovered by him in the Himmalayan
range.
The following contributions to the Museum.were laid on the table. :
Specimens of Anthmcite Coal, from the Carapefir hills, near Baghulph, by
the Secretary.
Bituminous Coal, from the banks of the Warda river, near Chaada, by the
*ta.y.

Spee~mensof the Coal from the coal-field at Palam, recently opened by Csptaiu Sage, Barrack-master at Danapbr, whose report on the subject, together
witb the previous official correspondence of Captain Franklin, during his visit
thither, in 1829, formed the subject of a Note drawn up- by- Captain
Herbert, and
read to-the Society.
Specilnenu of the Garnet Sand, from Cape Comorin, and some Fossil S d
from a stratum of bmwn coal, at Wurkeuy,
- - in Travancore, from Colonel W.
bforisou.
Specimens of the Turquoi?, and of the Rocks whence i t is derived, collected
a t the mines near Nishap6r, In Persia, by E. Stirling, 7bq.
Slacimen of sandstone from Agra, exhibiting a striking picture of fe-now
arborescence, presented by Major Jos. Stewart.
The progress of the Experimental Boring in the Fort was explained to the meeting, and specimens were produced, of the several strata of clay, dawn to the depth
of 109 feet. No accident has hitherto nccurred to impede the works, owing to
the effective apparatus fitted up by Mr. Kyd, for lifting the rods.
An examination of several bottles of water, from the Hot Springs on the Amerrn
Coast, was communicated by the Secretary.
Some discussions took place on the enlargement of the Mineralogical Department of the Society's Cabinet ;and a resolution wan pruned, that steps s h u l d be
'taken to pmcure specimen8 of tbs crp9t.lline gems of Ceylon, and the South of
India.
2. MMDLCAL
AND PHYSICAL
S&~ETY.
Saturday, 5th June.
Notice of a kind of Manna, the produce of an insect, with a specimen of thr
article, by Mr. W. BelL
A paper, descriptive of Colica Picionurn in the Natives, by Dr. Ckrt.es.
A case of Lithotomy iu a Native Cbild, by Mr. S p y .
Medical remarks on the cases treated a t the Convalescent Depbt, Landaur, iu
1829, by Mr. Lovell.
A new formula for the preparation of Sulphate of Rohena Bark, witb a specimen of the salt in large crystals, by Mr. Piddiugton : being in continuation of his
fonner researches and observ~tionson the same subject.
A case of malignant fungus of the Eye, succeeded by Tetanus, with drawings
of the tumour, by Mr. Raleigh.
The following donations were made.
A copy of a work on Tuberculous Diseases, by Dr. Baron, of Gloucester, presented by the author ; a copy of James on Inflammation, by Mr. Piddingm,
and the two first volumes of the Glasgow Medical Journal, by Dr. Waddell.
The notice on Manna, and Mr. Jacob's papers on diseases of the knee-joint,
popliteal anenrism, and case of tumour, were then read and discussed.
Saturday, the 4th September.
Sir Gilbert Blme was elected an Honorary Member of the Societ
prodpeed
A letter was read from Mr. Royle, submitting an account of
at the Sahrrunpore gardens, as well as a specimen of the plant.
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A l e t t e r was read from the Secretary to the Physical Committee of the Asiatic
S o c i e t y , accompanying a specimen of the Morang poison, and requesting that
its p r o p e r t i e s should be investigated.
M r . Hutchinson's paper, on alvine fluxes of the natives of Hindoostan, was
then read and discussed.
Saturday, 6th November.
M r . Allingham was elected a Member of the Society, and Mr. C. C. Egerton,
A s s i s t a n t Secretary.
The following communications, received since the last meeting, were laid before
the Society :-Notes of a case of lithotomy, with remarks, by Mr. Lindsay,
A s s i s t a n t Surgeon, Kamaoun. Two eases of abscess of the liver, communicated
by tile Medicnl Bonrd.
A letter from the Members of the Medical Society, belonging to the Bombay
Presidency, expressing their warm approbation of the proceedings of the Societp
o n t h e occasion of the death of the late Dr. Adam.
M r . Burnard's account of amputation of the hip joint, and remarks on litbotomy ; Mr. Thomson's case of wounded abdomen ;Mr. Hutchinson's commnnicat i o n o n laceration of the small intestine, from external violence ; Rajah Kakekissen's letter on the medical purposes to which docata is applied by the Natives of
Bengal ; and Mr. Lindsay's notes on acase of lithotomy, were then read and
discussed by the meeting.
3. AGRICULTURAL
AND HORTICULTURAL
SOCIBTY.
Wednesday, the 8th September.
Presidebt, Sir Edward Ryan, in the Chair.
Mr. Boyd, of Kishnaghur, and Mr. Bagshaw, of Calcutta, were elected Members.
Letters were read from the Secretaries of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, of the
Horticultural Society of London, of the Geological Society of London, and of the
Royal Asiatic Society, acknowledging receipt of the first volume of the Transactions.
A letter was read from H. H. W i n , Esq. Secretary to the Asiatic Society,
referring to the Agricultural and Horticultural Society, a letter on the rearing of
silkworms, and a specimen of silk which had been transmitted to that Society,
b y '' d Friend to I9~durtrg," a t Kamptee, near Nagpore ; and also one from a
Lady to the Secretary of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society, giving her
real name, and stating herself to be the "Friend to Industry,"-and soliciting a
pecuniary loan, and a donation of silkworms. A communication, it wns determined, should be sent to the writer, stating, that some silkworms should be sent,
but expressing the inability of the Society to make any pecuniary advances.
A letter was read from R. S. Gmme, Esq. Resident at Nagpore, recommending Nagpore as a fit place for the rearing of fruit trees and exotics, and offering
to hestow attention on any which the Society might be wilting to send there for
cultivation. Also requesting a supply of American cotton and tobacco seeds.
The Secretary was requested to replv to Mr. Grtsme, and to expresa the anxiety of
the Society to comply with his wishes.
The Secretary submitted a list of applications for garden seeds, which had been
complied with, including packages, sent by the Society, on a large scale, to
Dinapore, Pooaah, Saharunpore, Nipal, Almorah, Simlab, Sylhet, and Moulmien.
amounting to ninety-three packages, and nearly exhausting the stock in hand. A
letter was read from Mr. Calder, offering to the Society, at prime cost, a quantity
of garden and flower seeds, also of marrow-fat peas, grapes, and oats, just arrived
from Aberdeen, and supplied by Mr. Gibbon, formerly an indigo planter at Tirhool-Resolved,
that the seeds be taken on the terms proposed, and that they be
made over to the Garden Committee, with instructions to dispose of the flower
seeds, grapes, and oats, and to retain the garden seeds for further distribution to
Members of the Society and native mcrlir.
The following donation of books wan received from Mr. Robison ; Deman
Pdnd, a treatise on Agriculture, tmnslasd by Mr. Lewis Da Costa ; a Treatbe
on the cultivation of Sugar, Indigo, &c. by Mr. Fitzmaurice ; Anirrican Uardenm',
Calendar, by Bernard MacMahoo ; Spewhly On the Vine, and the Pine-appk ;
Ditto On Rural Emnomy.
A letter was read from Rajah Kalee Kisaen Bahadur, aubmitting a treatise by
him 011 the cultivation of Tobacco.
A letter was read fron Mr. Hill, of Madras, transmitting a small quantity of the
ree4a of the Umbrella tree, which had lately been introduced tbere.
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Sir Robert Colqahoun informed the meeting, that Mr. Patullo, of Pilung, had
just brought with him from that place, and preaeuted to t b Society's Garden, a
number of mangosteen trees, orange, dooream, mm-nam and variegated pineapple plants.
Mr. Ablmt presented six bores of Vi inian tobacco, grown in the Society's Garden, and made up after the fashion o?~avaunah Cignrs, by Mr. Van Zandyk, d
Chinnurnh. The Secretary waa reqoested to transmit four of these boxes to the
Honorable the Court of Directors, with a letter, explanntory of their history.
I t was resolved, that Mr. Patrick be invited to make trial of the cotton s a w gin
at Glo~icesterworks, for a month, and be requested to report the result o f the trid
to the Secretary.
A l ~ s wrrs
t submitted by the Secretary of eighty-five applicants for the American
cotton and tobacco seeds, lately furnished by Goverument, abwing delivery a d
transrnisaion to almost every part of thin Presidency.
Monday, the 13th Scpternbsr.
S
i
r Edward Ryan in the Chuir.
Mr. W. Hickey, of Tirhoot, and Mr. Henley, were elected members.
A letter was read from the Secretaries to tbe Ro al Society, and b fhe Linnean
society of London, acknowledging receipt of the &st vol. of the Society's Transactions.
A letter was read from Mr. W. H. Macnaghten, Deputy Secretary to Govern.
ment, dated 7th Instant, acknowledging receipt of the Srcretary'a letter of the
Wth August, and stating that, under the circumstances therein mentioned, the
(;overnor General in Council approved of the cluggestions of the Society, respecting an experimental plantation to he conducted by the Society; and anthoriaed
the acceptance of Mr. Myers' offer of 500 biggahs of land at Akrah, a t the rate
of Rs. 3-8 per biggah, for three years,-the Society reserving the right of coatinuing to occupy the ground from year to year thereafter, on the same terms ;d
that Government had further sanctioned, for the same period, an annual disbnraement of 10,000 Rupees for all charges of cultivation and superintendence, top
ther with the sum of 4,500 Rupees for the erection of buildings, and the provision
of stork suitable to each farm. It was resolved, that the Sodety be reqnested to
reply to the letter of Mr. Macnaghten to the Society, and express their gratefd
acknowledgment of the liberality with which Government have complied with
thpir suggestions-and to assure the R i h t Honorable the Governor Generd in
Council of the earnest and anxious desire of the Society, by every means in their
power, to further the objects in view, and for which Government have misted
them I'n making experiments in the cultivation of eotton and other articles of
raw produce.
A letter was read from Mr. Smoult, forwarding an account of the expense
incurred by him, since last December, in forming a cotton and tobacco plantation
at Akrah, of beheen 60 and 70 biggahs, (amounting to 566 mpee, including
rent,) and which plantation he was willing to hand over to the Society, as it
now stood, upon being reimbursed his outlay : also offer in^ for the acceptance
of the Society a machine for cleaning cotton, sent to him from the I s k of Frame,
by Mr,Telfier: --a specimen of Mr. Smoult's tobacco was submitted. I t war
~ s o l v c d ,that as the abovementioned plantation forms a portion of the ground
which the Society wished to rent from Mr. nfyers, Mr. Sttloult's offer be accepted,
o n the terms stated by him-the
management of the plantation to be placed in
the hands of the Committee.
Resolved, that Mr. C. F. Hnnter be added to the Agricnltoral Cornmi-.
A letter was read from Mr. B n c ~ of
, Chuprah, presenting three varieties ot
pears, reared at the station, and varying from 258 Sicca Weight to 12, and measpring, some of them, 102 inches in circurnferenn.
A letter was read from Mr. Btacquiere, presenting S sample of nankeen cotton,
m d a piece of cloth made fmm it, of a beaadiul teaare, and g n a t strength. A
few years ago, Dr. Wallich supplied Mr. Blaeqnien witb a few plants, a m o q
which was one said to be the plant which prodaced the cotton from which Nankeen
had its origin. The plant is the Oh(8@ma rcfip'ioarsr of Roxburgtr. In due
time it produced pods in a considerabk dllmber, and cotten, in a fair quantity, witb
reference to their size. A t length, from repeated sowings, the cotton mxnmulated to a sufticient quantity to encourage an experiment of maunmcturing it. I1
was spun into tkread of different degrees of fineness, out of which pie- d
cloth, of different widths, were wove, which looked like dark naakeea. p& of
the pieces of cloth have been worn, and found to be dnrabk and pie- ad
to retain the c d o m under eosetent and repeated w d * .
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